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2. Backoround. The Department of Housing and, Urban Develophent

Guidebook Three:

Subject: public Housing Maintenance Guidebooks

. UpE. The purpose of this Notice is to inform public
housing agencies and fndian housing authorities (HAs) of the'
availability of guidebooks coverLng seven areas of maint6n-
ance.

Guidebook Four:

Guidebook Five:

Guidebook Six:

Guidebook Seven : ' Tefrni

Pavement Maintenance

Landscape and General Grounds
Maintenance

Roof and waterproofing Maintenance

.Painting Maintenance

te, Insect and Rodent Control

3

These guidebooks are being and distributed to each
HA, HUD Fie1d Office and Itanagement Corporation.
The guidebooks are also a from HUD User. To order,
write or telephone HUD User at P
20850, telephone 1-800-245-269L.

.O. Box 5091, Rockville, MD

pH : Distribution: I^l-3-1, W-2(H), R-3-1(pfH), R-6, R-7, R-9, l3g-2, 13g-7, RMC.2

to assist
wete
lll ,.

mb has
then avail-

able for optional use
the following titles:

by HAs. include

{

Guidebook One:

Guidebook Two: Inspe,,ction
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2

4 Use of the Guidebooks.

These guidebooki are provided for optioull use by IIAs. HAs
are cautioned to carefully review the Guidebooks and ensure
that they meet the IIA,s particular needs. As is the case
with all infornation in gruidebooks, it is the HA's responsi-
bility to assure that the recommendations are technically
suitable for use and that they comply with any applicable
Federal, State or loca1 codes and requirements.

5. Periodic Update and Additional Guidebooks

The Guidebooks covered in this Notice underwent extensive
updating. As a result, the Department does not anticipate
another update for a number of years.

The Department is interested in hearing from HAs regarding
additional topics which would be useful and appropriate for
inclusion in this Guidebook series. Recommendations should
be sent to the following address:

Acting Director, Adninistration and Maintenance
Division, office of Public and Assisted Housing
Operations

Room 42L4
45L 7th Street, S.W.
Washington, DC 20410-5000

Kevin Emanuel Marchman
Deputy Assistant Secretary

for Distressed and Troubled
Housing Recovery
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HUD Maintenance Guidebooks Guidebook one
Maintenance Program

DISCLAIMER

Although the information presented in the HUD Maintenance Guide-
books is set forth in good faith and believed to be accurate,
neither the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) nor
CHK Architects and Planners, Inc. (CHK) makes any representation
or lrarranty as to the conpleteness or accuracy thereof. Informa-
tion is supplied on the condition that the user of the HUD
Maintenance Guidebooks will make their own determination as to
suitability for their purposes prior to its use. The user of the
HUD Maintenance Guidebooks must review and modify as necessary
the suggested material from the guidebooks prior to incorporating
them into a project.

In no event will HUD or CHK be responsible for damages of any
kind resulting from the use or reliance upon information or the
policies, materials, products, systems, or applications to which
the information refers. Nothing contained in the guidebooks is
to be construed as a recommendation or requirement to use any
policy, material, product, process, system or application and
neither HUD nor CHK makes any representation or warranty express
or implied. NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESSED OR
TMPLIED OF FITNESS FOR A PARTTCULAR PI'RPOSE IS MADE HEREUNDER
WTTH RESPECT TO INFORIT{ATION OR THE POLICIES, MATERIALS, PRODUCTS,
SYSTEMS, OR APPLICATIONS TO WHrCH THE INFORMATION REFERS.

fn addition to and not with standing the above, in no event sha11
HUD or CHK be liable for any consequential or special damages or
for any loss of profits incurred by the user or any third party
in connection with or arising out of use of the HUD Maintenance
Guidebooks.

END OF DISCLAIMER
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I - MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
CHAPTER ONE . PURPOSE OF THE GUIDEBOOK

SECTION A COMPREHENSIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Public Housing Agencies and lndian Housing Authorilies (ointly referred to as HAs) should develop and

implement comprehensive maintenance programs in orderto maintain their developments in good operable

condition. An effective program requires a welldefined maintenance policy, an appropriate organizational

structure, short- and long-term planning, and effective management. The development and implementation

of an efiective maintenance program will result in housing which provides a decent and comfortable living

environment for residents and minimizes the cost to the HA for both short and long terms. ln addition, such

a program will be in compliance with applicable HUD regulations, guidelines, and the Public Housing

Management Assessment Program (PHMAP)-24 CFR 901 and HUD Handbook 7460.5.

SECTION B INTENDED AUDIENCE FOR THE GUIDEBOOK

This guidebook is intended to be used by HAs having fewer than 250 dwellings. The details incorporated

here, however, may also be applicable to and usable for medium to large HAs, since the principles involved

are universal. Use of this guidebook is optional. HAs are encouraged to modfy the procedures and

guidelines in this guidebook to meet their individual needs.

SECTION C IMPORTANCE OF THE PROGRAM

The importance of a comprehensive maintenance program cannot be overemphasized. The HA should

operate within the parameters of its operating budget, which can be ensured by a successful maintenance

operation. Additionally, such a maintenance operation will improve resident relationships and foster their

cooperation. Well-rnaintained properties also enhance relations with adjacent property owners and with

the community at large.

ln addition, the maintenance program plays a significanl role in determining the HA's PHMAP scores. HAs

should rnaintain passing scores on each PHMAP indicator. Failure on any indicator requires the

development and implementation of an'lmprovement Plan.' The maintenance program has a direct impact

on at least four PHMAP indicators: #4-Energy Consumpt'on, #S-Unit Turnaround, #6-Outstanding Work

Orders, and #7-Annual lnspections. HUD Handbook7460.5 provides guidance and instructions regarding

these indicators.

I MATNTENANCE PROGRAM (10194) 1-1 PURPOSE OF THE GUIDEBOOKS



SECTION D MANAGEMENT OVERSIGHT AND REVIEW

Effective managenent of HAs in general, and of maintenance programs in particular, requires that HA

Executive Directors participate in, oversee, and review the maintenance program. Management should

work closely with the Maintenance Supervisor or Foreman (tilles will vary from HA to HA, depending on

size and organizational stnrcture) in developing an annual maintenarrce plan. They should also ensure that

the plan is in keeping wilh, and supports, the overall Srategy for the operation of the authority. Within the

limitations of lhe operating budget, HA management should provide adequate funding to implement the

maintenance ptan.

Once lhe rnaintenance plan is in place, HA management strould review the progress of the plan on a

regular basis. At least monthly, the work accomplished, seruice levels attained, expenditures to date, work

still to be done (regular and preventive), and any changes, emergencies, or extraordinary work items that

have arisen since the last assessment should be reviewed. Any discrepancies between the plan and the

month's activities should be corrected immediately. Unforeseen or emergency events may require new or

altered plans.

END OF CHAPTER ONE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I . MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
CHAPTER TWO - ANNUAL PLAN

SECTION A COMPONENTS OF THE PLAN

When HAs can anticipate their work requirements, materials, equipment, and staffing needs, they shouH

address them in a planned and cost-efiective lnanner. Prepadng an annual plan is vital to the effective

managemenl of a conprehensive maintenance program. The annual plan should establish lhe work items,

a schedule for completing them, and the resources needed to complete lhem on a timely basis. (See

Sample Maintenance Plan in Appendix A.)

The first step in developing an annual plan is to determine the overall scope of work for the fiscal year.

Realistic goals should be established for the HA as a whole, including each development, site, building,

and all supporting facililies. A schedule for attaining these goals should be developed and pdoritized,

based on HUD requirements and HA policies. ln developing a schedule, there are at least three important

faclors to consider. First, in addition to the planned preventive and seasonal maintenance, there are

unforeseen maintenance functions, such as maintenance requests by residents and emergency ilems,

which can only be estimated on the basis of past history. The schedule should be flexible enough to

accommodale unplanned demands. Second, the schedule should include all items that affect the PHMAP

indicators and scores-emergencies handled within 24 hours, vacancy tumaround in 20 days, and work

orders from annual inspections completed within 25 days. Third, the schedule should consider the

available and planned resources to accomplish the plan. Once goals and schedules are established, a

sound budget should be prepared to support them.

The annual plan should include, but not be limited to, the following components:

. Routine and SeasonalWork,

. Annual lnspections,

. Vacant Units,

. Preventive Maintenance (PM),

. Emergencies,

. Exlraordinary Repairs,

. Service Contracts,

. Staff ,

. Materials, Supplies, and Equipment,

. Budget.

I MATNTENANCE PROGRAM (10/t94) 2-1 ANNUAL PLAN



SECTION B ROUTINE AND SEASONAL WORK

ln-house staff should be designated to perform all routine and daily-recurring maintenance tasks. These

would include routine work requests (work orders inithted by residents), emergencies, and vacancy prep.

Most, if not all, of this work would be requested, prioritized, scheduled, and performed through the work-

order system (see Chapter Seven). After allowances are made for routine work requirementg, seasona!

work can be scheduled as required. For exarnple, grass mowing can be planned for between April and

September (adjusted for local clirnates), and space heaters aM fumaces can be scheduled for service in

late spring and for lighting in the fall. lf these, or similar wofi requirernents, exceed available resources,

seasonal help or service contracts can be used to complete them in a timely m.lnner.

SECTTON C ANNUAL INSPECTIONS

Given the requirements for routine and seasonat work, the next item to be scheduled should be annual unit

and systems inspections. These inspections are important for maintenance purposes which are mandated

by HUD and evaluated by PHMAP indicator #7. The inspections should be made annually and performed

at a levelat least equalto Housing Quality Standards (HQS), a basic habitability standard. However, HAs

are encouraged to rnaintain inspeclion standards above the basic level. Problems identified during the

inspection process must be corrected within 25 days for an 'A' rating for PHMAP indir:ator #7. lnspections

should be scheduled for the first ten months of the year to allow time for corrective and follow-up work.

SECTION D VACANT UNITS

The annual plan should include provisions for aggressively turning vacancies into habitable units that meel

the standards of the HA and HUD (See Chapter Six, Section C). Vacant units result in reduced housing

resources to meet communig needs and in reduced income for the HA. ln addition, they invite vandalism

and other security breaches, creating the possibility of additional costs for the HA. Finally, vacant units

represent an unpleasant and unsafe environment for resirients of nearby units.

For planning purposes the HA shouH review the previous yea/s moveout records, because those records

will enable them to estimate the vacarrcies likely to occur during the coming year. ln addition, where

appropriate, transfers should be included in the estimate to adequately reflect the total estimated work load.

SECTION E PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

Preventive maintenance (PM) is a planned program lo ensure proper functioning and extend the lifetime

of basic facilities and equipment, and to avoirJ or minimize extenslve and costly repairs (see Chapter Five).

I MAINTENANCE PROGRAM (10/94) 2-2 ANNUAL PLAN



The PM should be scheduled in lhe annual plan, based on rnanufacturers' recommendations, historica!

information, and seasonalconsiderations. Phnned maintenance is always more effective and productive

than unplanned ac{ivities. Advantages, beyond those prevbusly mentioned, include increased resident

satisfaction, fewer complaints, and increased maintenance staff productivily, since the PM lessens the

frequency of regular mainlenance work and extraodinary repairs.

A complete PM cycle should be scheduled for each development before the beginning of every fiscal year,

ensuring thal appropdate attention willbe given to all affected facilities and equipment. PM will also allow

repairs to be rnade as needed, and problems to be kJentified and conected in a timely manner. lt should

be scheduled over no rnore than ten months of the year to allow sufficient time for other maintenance work,

and should be scheduled for conpletion on a timely basis. For example, boiler and furnace work should

be completed before the beginning of the heating season, and roof work before the rainy season. Other

PM work can be accomplished as time becomes available between seasona! and emergency work.

SECTION F EMERGENCIES

The annual plan should contain provisions for handling emergency situations. Response to emergencies

is the highest priority of all rnaintenance-related work items. Emergencies will meet one or both of the

following conditions: residents and/or staff are faced with a heahh or life-threatening situation, or there is

a condition which might result in serious structural or systems damage if not corrected within a 24-hour

period. Some examples would include:

. Gas leaks;

. Exposedelectricalwires;

. Broken water lines;

. Clogged sewage lines;

. Major roof leaks;

. Broken entrance door;

. Natura! disasters.

Emergencies will fall into one of two categories-those happening during the regular workday or those that

occur after hours or on weekends.

1. EMERGENCIES DURING THE REGULAR WORKDAY

For emergencies occurring during the regular workday, the following procedure should apply:

. The emergency is identified and the maintenance otfice is notified.

r I work order With an emergency classification is generated and assigned to a mechanic, or a

contractor's service is solicited.

r MATNTENANCE PROGRAM (10/e4) 2-3 ANNUAL PLAN



. The emergency is corrected immediately.

. The completed work is inspected and appropriate actbn taken to prevent future similar

occurrences.

2.

While the same basic procedure willapply for emergercies thal occur after hours or on weekends,

some additional steps need to be taken. The HA should implement a system for notifying the

appropriate personnel. There should be an after-hours emergency phone nurnber for residents and

other interested parties to contact a designated penron. The responsibility for responding lo such afler-

hours calls should be shared on a rotating basis among qualified rnaintenance personnel.

To assure thal after-hours emergencies are handled in an expeditious manner, the following should

be readily available:

o I list of qualified contractors, listed by skills, including phone numbers and addresses;

. Written guidelines for contracting on a non-competitive proposals basis;

. Open purchase agreements for acquisition of supplies and equipmenl;

. Access to needed materials, tools, equipment, and keys (authorized persons should know their

locations).

All necessary information should be maintained in an'Emergency Response'file that is continuously

updated and readily available to al!'designated emergency personnel.

SECTION G SERVICE CONTRACTS

HAs may need to contract with outside firms when the required services exceed the capabilities of their

maintenance staffs, when there are other limiting factors like insufficient time or resources to perform them,

when tasks require licenses or certifications the maintenance staff does not have, or when tasks can be

performed more economically by a contractor. Some examples of such work include:

. Utilities-system inspection and repair;

. Boiler-phnt maintenance;

. Extermination services;

. Vacant-unit preparation and painting;

. PM painting;

. Vehicle maintenance;

. Cooling and air conditioning services;

. Grass mowing;

. Snow removal.

AFTER-HO URS EMERGENCIES
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Before contracting for services, carefulconsideration should be given to severalfactors:

. State and lederalprccurement requirements;

. Staff or union objections to using non-HA personnel;

. Cos[ difference between the HA's and the contractor's performance of the task;

. Availability and capacrty of HA's employees to monitor the contractor's performance;

. Cos[ of training staff for a technicalor licensed pb.

The seruices should be procured in accordance with the HA's procurement policies, based on HUD

regulations at 24 CFR 85.36. Before soliciting offers for seruices, HAs are required to make independent

cost estimates. lf the estimate is less than $25,000 (or lesser amount if required by state law), small-

purchase procedures may be used. lf the estirnate exceeds the small-purchase limitation, the sealed-bid

or competitive-proposal melhod, as applicable, should be followed.

Detailed statements of work and specifications should be developed for all contract services, clearly

outlining the acceptable quality, quantity, and timeliness of the service required. When the competitive-

proposals method is used, the Request For Proposals (RFP) should clearly state the evaluation factors and

their relative impoflance, such as price, the contractor's qualifications, and the experience necessary to

successfully complete the task or service requested. The HUD regulations require that the RFP be solicited

from an adequate number of qualified sources through publication, and that a fixed-price or cost-

reimbursement contract be awarded lo the selected responsive and responsible firm.

Prior to awarding the contract, the contrac'to/s qualifications, experience, and responsibility should be

confirmed by checking the references. This should also include the contractor's past history of meeting

deadlines. HAs should reserve the right to reject any bid or proposal, regardless of price, that is

determined not to be responsive to the specifications, terms, and conditions defined in the solicitation

documents. The HA should also require that it be named an 'Additional lnsured" by endorsement to the

contracto/s insurance policy. The endorsement should require notification of the HA if the policy lapses

or is canceled. The contractor should not be permitted to start work until the HA has received the

endorsement along with satisfactory perlormance and payment bonds.

ln general, the steps outlined below should be followed to execute a contract for services and to monitor

its progress (for nnre delails, see HUD 7460.8 REV-I):

. Conduct a pre-bid or pre-prcposal conference:

. Clarrfy bid or RFP terms of the specifications;

. Clarrfy the nature or structure of the required proposal;

. Clarify the necessary qualifk;ations;

. Provide public and uniform responses to offerors' questions.

2-5 ANNUAL PLANI MATNTENANCE PROGRAM (10/s4)
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Execute a contrac.t with the selected contractor. (Make sure that the contrac{ is covered with

performance-payment bond(s) issued by insurance companies listed on the most recent Treasury

Circular 570).

Conduct a pre-construction conference:

. Clarrfy the technical nature of tasks;

. Explain prevailing wage-rate obligations;

. Clarty affirrnative-action conpliance and reporting requirements;

. Confirm work and payment schedules;

. Provide the contractor with the necessary construction reporl and payment forms and explain their

use.

lssue a notice to proceed.

Perform regular inspections and keep a daily construction log.

Review and process change orders.

Develop a timely payment authorization system that minimizes the HA's exposure.

Require regular receiving reports.

Perform final and follow-up inspection.

Utilize warranty-enforcement protections.

a

a

a

a

a

SECTION H STAFF

Upon determination of the goals and schedules for the fiscal year, develop staffing requirements (see

Chapter Three) to accomplish the stated tasks. A general rule of thumb is that one rnaintenance employee

is required for every 50 dwelling units, ahhough this will depend upon the age and condition of each

development and its resident composition. For example, an authority with 250 units may have five

mainlenance employees: one Working Foreman, two Maintenance Mechanics, one Maintenance Mechanic

Assistant, and one Laborer.

The final requirement of the annual plan is to develop a fiscally responsible budget, based on established

goals, schedules, staff, and known income sources. Budgeting is a vital process. Careful planning helps

to increase the efficient use of available dollars. ln addition, the budget provides a toolfor monitoring on-

going costs and allocations, which will allow the HA to measure the lrue cost of goods and seryices, to

identify savings (if any), and to quantify the authority's unmet needs requiring capital improvements. The

general steps to follow in the budgeting process are:

. Define financial needs of each development:

At least six months before the beginning of the fiscal year, data should be collected on the previous

r MATNTENANCE PROGRAM (10re4) 2-6 ANNUAL PLAN
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and current year's spending. ln this process, input ftom the staff and residents is very important. They

should be consulted abod additlonal needs for the new fiscal year. Once identified, the items should

be prioritized so that avaihble funds can be allocated for the most imporlant or pressing needs.

Cons'rjer the revenue:

Although revenues are generally fixed by HUD allocations and renl collections, a good rnaintenarrce

program can increase the value of avaihble funds. For exarnple, redrrcing the vacancy tumaround

time and renting out the units without delay, timely repair of energy-related defecls, reducing or

eliminating costly vandatism, and involving the residents in maintenance will increase the HA's income.

Additionally, HAs shouH consider ways to improve rent mllections.

Formulate an overall HA budget:

The overall budget for the HA should be coordinated with the anticipated maintenance costs which

normally represent the bulk of the operating budget. Maintenance work items should be prioritized to

ensure that the most important items are completed with available funds. The rnaintenance budget

should fil into the overall budget for the entire HA.

Seek board approval:

The operating budget should be approved by the Board of Commissioners before submission to HUD.

Submit budget to HUD:

The operating budget shouH be submitted to HUD at least 90 days before the start of the fiscal year.

Managers, staff, and residents should be informed of any changes to the proposed budget, when the

approved budget is received from HUD.

Allocate spending authority:

Levels of spending authority should be established and implemented. The spending authority willbe

pyramid-shaped, reflecting the shape of the organizationa! chafl and budgetary responsibilities.

Monitor resulls:

On a regutar, on-going basis, actualexpenditures should be reviewed against the established budget.

Any abnormalities should be identified and corrected on a timely basis.

END OF CHAPTER TWO

a

a

a

a
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I . MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
CHAPTER THREE - STAFFING

SECTION A ORGANIZATION

The structure of a rnaintenance organization willdepend on the skills and abilities of the rnaintenance statf

and the characteristics and conditions of the development. While the 'standard' guideline for staffing a

maintenance depailment is one rnaintenance employee for every 50 dwelling units, the specific needs and

composition of each development will influence the actual staffing requirements. For example,

developments for the elderly generally require less maintenance than do other types. Other factors that

may affect the make-up of a maintenance staff are building types (for example, high-rises), extra-large

grounds, poorly constructed units, instralled heat pumps, widely scattered sites, age of a development,

completed modernization, and mix of unit types (for instarrce, 4-bedrooms units generally require more

maintenance than do 2-bedrooms units).

Small HAs have limited statfs because of their size and operating budgets. Therefore, maintenance

employees in these HAs have to be more versatile and capable of assuming more diverse responsibilities

than their counterparts employed by larger HAs.

SECTION B JOB DESCRIPTIONS

The responsibilities and required qualifications for each maintenance job are outlined in the job description,

which provides a reference on wh'rch basis interviews can be conducted, and a standard against which an

employee's performance should be measured. The job descdption should provide information in at least

three important areas:

. Responsibilities and duties of the !ob, and the tasks normally performed by the employee;

. Supervision received and given;

. The knowledge and shlls necessary to rneet the qualifications.

lncluded in Appendix B are sample position descriptions which can be used as model formats, or can be

custom-tailored to meet the specific needs of an HA.

SECTION C RECRUITMENT AND PROMOTION

Timely and careful searches for required personnel, both new and for promotion, are significant HA

functions. The time and expense involved in finding and promoting the best-qualified personnel will be

more than made up in improved efficienry, and in the reduced need for training, supervision, and

disciplinary action.
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llAs should have established recrultrnent and pro{notlon policies that irrclude:

. Provisbns for tlmety employment and promdion;

. Clearly defined organizdional structure, iob classifications, and job descriptions;

o Collective-bargainingagreements, ilapplkxble;

. Equal+mployment opportunities;.

. Standardized lntErviEw procedures and testing m€thocls;

. Reference checks.

llAs may want to develop and maintain a pool d qualitied candidates from which to s€lect employees as

opportunlties arise. To facilitate this dort, the l-l,A should develop a nehrvort for each class of job to be

filled at some point in the future. Candldates for this network could be selected from present staff,

rcsidents, local employers, trade schools and associations, and placement services.

SECTION D TRAINING

To continuously imprwe orerall performance, it is important to prwide the HA staff with on-going training

opportunities. The training is r,Eed to reftne or develop new technlcal skills and to make employees

familiar with new policies, procedures, and performance standards. HAs are encouraged to also include

f,s residents in the training, where appropride. Depending on the nature and complexity of training, it

mry be conducted by in-house personnel, yideos, or outside sources. Smaller HAs may find it more

ffiective to use the latter or to take advantage cf pertinent seminars. Training should be a high-profile

sffort covering, at least, the following topics:

. Basic vocabulary and techniques useful in understanding housing issues and physicalfacilities;

. Techniques for supervising, inspecting, estimating, and scheduling;

o Performance standards d thg HA;

. Contracting and contrac{ualobligations;

. Specilic skilltraining for technical employees.

In developing and implementing a training program or plan, the following steps should be included:

. Establish and prioritize training needs:

A rerrieur of completed work orders may indicate the need to improve the mechanic's skill in the field

or plumbing or the maintenance d electrical equipment. Areas with the greatest needs or

weaknesses should receive the most dtention.

. Develop training strategaes:

DEtermine what training can be conducted by in-house personnel and what will require training by

otrtside sources. Determine what topics should be covered and what models or mock-ups will be

needed for those topics. Schedule a time and place for training.
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a Obtain training rnaterials:

ldentify ard obtain training texts, manuals, and vkleos rnost applkrble to the training course and

comprehension level of attendees.

Plan training sessions in advance:

Plan sessions as far in advarrce as possible so that allaffected parties can plan and prepare forthem.

lnclude safety concems in the agenda:

Every training session should incltde information oorreming applknble safety rules and regulations,

including those of OSHA, govemment slandards and rcguhtions, required protective clothing and

equipment, and known hazads.

Resident participation in allapplicable training prognrns should be encouraged by FlAs.

SECTION E EVALUATIONS

An employee's performance should be evaluated at least once a year, although more frequent reviews can

be conducted as needed. The evaluations should be based on written standards and the job descdption.

(See Appendix B for sample Employee Performance Evaluation.) The reasons for conducting pedormance

evaluations include:

. To discuss with the employee his or her strenghs and weaknesses and areas for improvement;

. To assess the employee's potentialfor pronntion;

. To build a documented record of performance (both good and bad) for future reference and to support

any necessary personnel action.

Some principles to keep in mind when developing an employee-evaluation system are:

. Standards should be clear and easily understood;

. Evaluation and feedback should be as frequent as possible;

. Perforrnance standards should be objective and easily measurable;

. The evaluation, employee's response, and any required follow-up should be documented.

a
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SECTION F RESIDENTS. MINORITIES. HANDICAPPED

HUD encourages the involvement of residents in the maintenance of HA developments whenever such

work can be performed by them while rnaintraining an acceptable levelof quality. Their participation in the

maintenance of the development usually results in better care and decreased vandalism. Further, Section

3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, and HUD's implementing regulations at 24 CFR 135,

require that HAs provide economic opporlunilies to low-income persons during the course of their

operations. HUD recently issued revisions to Pail 135 which require that HAs eslablish specific goals in

employmenl, training, and contracting. HAs shouH review the revised regulation lo ensure that their

employment practices are consistent with it. Federal and local hws prohibit discrimination against

minodties and the handicapped in hiring when their training and capabilities qualify them for employment.

END OF CHAPTER THREE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I. MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
CHAPTER FOUR . INSPECTIONS

SECTION A GENERAL

Annual inspections of units and syslems, @vered in detai! in Guidebook Two, are to be conducted in

accordance with PHlvtAP indicator #7, ard should be an integralpail of every HA's maintenance program.

To achieve an 'A' rating, PHMAP indicator #7 requires that all dwelling units be inspected on a yearly

basis, that any emergency items be conected within 24 trours, and that any non-emergency items identified

during the inspection be conected within 25 days. The condition of all units should meet or exceed the

Section 8, Existing Housing Program quality standards (HQS), included in HUD Handbook 7420.7, Chapter

5, and local housing code requirements. The inspections should be conduded using HUD Form 52580,

or its equivalent.

ln addition to inspecting the dwelling units, PHMAP indicator #7 requires that all rnajor development

systems also be inspected on a yearly basis. Examples of these include natural-gas pipelines, storm-

drains, and electrical-distribution, waterand sewage, heating, and cathodic-protection systems. ln addition

to the PHMAP requirements, there are other factors which may necessitate more frequent inspections.

Some of these are necessitated by manufacturers' recommendations, seasonal or climate conditions,

codes, and regulations.

SECTION B OTHER INSPECTIONS

ln addition to annual unit and system inspections, HAs should conduct regular inspections of the buildings

and grounds. The condition of grounds and interior common areas plays a major role in determining

residents' attitudes, as well as the community's irnage of the development. As a resuh, these areas should

be inspected weekly. The inspections should concentrate on, but not be limited to:

. Trash on grounds,

. Cars improperly parked,

. Vandalism and gratfiti,

. Newly vacated units (skip-moves),

. Hallways and corridors,

. Light condilions and other security problems,

. Common areas,

. Erosion problems,

. Sidewalks,

. Fencing,
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. Playgrounds,

. Exterior fumishings,

. Lawns and trees,

. Landscaping.

Any deficiencies noled should be taken care ol as soon as possible. lf necessary, a work order should be

generated to conect the problem.

END OF CHAPTER FOUR
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I. MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
CHAPTER FIVE . PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

SECTION A PROGRAM

The lntent of preventive maintenance (PM) b to ensure that the affected facilities, equipment, and systems

remain in good operable cmdition at alltime. PM minimizes the need for regular maintenance and

extraordinary repairs, and extends the liletime ol facilities, equipment, and systems. Therefore, it should

nd be considered an extra load for the maintenance stdf, or a prohibitive budgetary limhation.

A geod PM program wlll allow the maintenance departrnent to be proactive, rdher than iust reacting to

energencies and resident requests. This reduces the number of work orders, which results in less work

lcad on the maintenance staffi and more satisfaction among residents.

SECTION B SCHEDULED WORK

All PM scheduled in the annual plan shoukl be canied out on a timely basis to ensure proper functioning

of the dfected facilities, equipment, and systems. There should be enough flexibility, however, to handle

the routine and emergency tasks that come up.

SECTION C THE PM SYSTEM

The complete PM system consists ol fwe basic steps:

1. ldentify the facilities, equipment, and systems that require preventive maintenance.

2. Designae the necessary PM lor each item and establish PM frequencies.

3. Schedule the PM.

4. Generate PM work orders.

5. Perform the work or contracil it out.

1. IDENTIFY FACIUNES, EOUIPMENT, AND SYSTEMS

The first step in th€ PM process as to identify the items that need PM. Examples would be buildings,

boilers, fumaces, heat pumps, air conditkrners, vehicles, and lawn mowers.
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2. DESIGNATE THE NECESSARY PM FOR EACH ITEM AND ESTABLISH PM FREOUENCIES

PM for a building may require activities such as painting of wood and metal surfaces, caulking around

doors and windows, roof repair, and removal of leaves from gutters. Concunently, the PM frequency

should be determined for all irJentified items. At least one complete PM cycle should be planned for

each fiscalyear, scheduled as discussed above. ln addition, rnanufacturers' recommendations and

specifications, as well as historical data, should be considered when planning the frequency of

preventive maintenance. Work affected by climate or seasonalchanges also needs to be identified.

3. SCHEDULETHE PM

The PM schedule should be established for the identified items on the basis of technical

recommendations and established sound practices. To the ma:<imum extent possible, the PM should

be evenly scheduled; for example, scheduling qne-tenth of all PM work items for each of len months

would allow two months for seasonal or other maintenance activities. Additionally, completion of the

PM items should allow flexibility and time for the maintenance staff to handle other maintenance work.

Work should be scheduled by geographic location; all work al each site should be completed before

moving to another. lt is important to stay on schedule.

4. GENERATE PM WORK ORDERS

All PM work should be assigned through the work-order system. Each month, work orders should be

generated for all PM work scheduled for the following month. The work orders should be given to the

maintenance foreman or supervisor prior to the rnonth when the work is to be completed so he or she

can plan for and schedule the staffs work. Residents should be given advance notice if the scheduled

work will affect them or their unils.

5. PERFORM THE WORK

PM work items shoutd be completed during the month as scheduled. However, some @currences

such as emergencies, adverse weather, and extraordinary repairs, rnay affect completion. ltems not

completed should have work orders written for the following month. lf a 1O-month PM cycle is

programmed, the two months not scheduled for PM may be adequate to complete the unfinished work,

provided seasonal or other requirements permit.
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SECTION D RECORDS

HAs should maintain a PM foHer for each development's sites, buiHings, equipment, and systers. The

records should contain a PM schedule for each item, and a log showing the PM work performed and the

date. ln addition, the records should contain the manufadure/s specifitations and recommendations,

service and maintenanoe manuals, historinl data, applicable safety measures, and any other work

instruclions, including a checklisi simihr to the sample included in Appendix C.

END OF CHAPTER FIVE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I. MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
CHAPTER SIX . VACANT UNITS

SECTION A PROGRAM

One cf the prime objeaives c[ an HA is to have vacant units reoccupied as quickly as possible. Since

ronts generae a significant portion ol an Fl.A's income, a substantial number of vacanry days cuts into

this source of income. Also, there is a grea rped for public housing, as indicaed by lengthy waiting lists.

The more quickly the units are turnsd aro,nd, the more this need is rnet. Finally, vacant unils are an

arwitdion to yandalism and security problems, wtrich crede an undesirable and unsafe environment.

Vacant-unit tumaround is also a PHMAP indicator. To receive an'A' rating for indicaor #5, vacant units

must be prepped and leased within 20 days. To ensure that this time limit is met, HAs should develop

an aggressive system to ensure that all relevant inspeaions, work orders, and work are completed in an

expedilious manner.

SECTION B SCHEDULE

lnspections should be scheduled and work orders issued lor vacant-unit turnaround as soon as notice

b given or a vacant unit is discovered. All HA stafi members, and housing and maintenance personnel

in particular, should be instrucled to keep a constant watch for vacant units (for cases of skip-moves).

Vacant units should be inspected as soon as possible (move-out inspection in the presence of the

resident, if possible), the unit secured, the locks changed, the utility meters (if applicable) read, prep work

cornpleted, and the unit reoccupied.

For planning purposes, the HA should review move€ut records of the previous year during formulation

d the annual plan. Those records wil! enable them to estimate the vacancies likely to occur during the

coming year. When appropriate, transfers should also be included in the estimate to plan the work load.

SECTION C VACANT.UNIT TURNAROUND SYSTEM

A good vacant-unit tumaround program shoukl be carefully planned, promptly scheduled, and compHed.

Following is a generalized guide to assist l-lAs in dweloping their vacant-unit tumaround programs. This

guide may be adjusted to fit the actual needs.

o Notice is received, or it has been detected, that a unit will be or is vacated.

o Exit lnspeaion is conducted with resident (if possible).
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. Ddiciencies found during lnspectlon are nded, and those, il *y, which are chargeable to the

resident are identilied. (Have th6 reskbnt sign the inspection form.)

. Where applicable, tniftty meters are read.

o The unit is secured and locks are changed,

o complete custodialcleanout is pedormecl.

. Appliances and heating system are serviced. (Areas d high vandalism may require that appliances

be removed until reoccupancy takes pl*€.)
o Electricaland plumbing systems are repaired as needed.

o Doors and windows are adjusted and kilchen cabinas repaired.

. Fbor tile, walls, and ceilings are repaired end the unit painted.

. Unit is inspected to ensure that all needed work has been completed.

. Morejn inspection is conducted with new resident. (Write work orders for any items that are missing

or needed and complete them within 24 hours.) Determine whether any disability accommodations

are required. Complete the mo/e-in inspection lorm to identify condition of the unit so that the new

resident will not be held liable for existing defects. Then have him or her sign it.

. lnstruct new resident on cleaning technques, prop€r oporation of appliances, procedure for

requesting maintenance, and emergency selice.

Agaln, vacant-unit tumaround is PHMAP indicator #5. Having the unit prepped and reoccupied within

20 days should always be the objeaive.

SECTION D RECORDS

Allinspeaion reports, resident charges, checklists, work orders, and contraas should be maintained in

e permanent filing system. Such records will asslst management in resolving debated issues, maintaining

readily available matedals, supplies, and equipment, budgeting for repairs or replacements, and estimating

ftrture vacancy rates.

At loast two forms should be used in the vacant-unit tumaround process: one inspection form which is

r.rsod for both the Move-Out lnspection and for the More-ln lnsoectlm, and the Vacanry Control Log. This

same form is used for the annual unit inspection (See Appendix D).
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1. ilOVE{N TNSPECnON

Thb form or chec*list shoukl be used when conducting the entry inspection with the new resident.

It should contaln:

. Dwelopment number,

. Unit number or address,

o Names d lnspeaor and new resident,

o Date,

. Missed or unfinlshed work items,

o Statts d unlt, appliances, and fixtures,

. lnstructbns given to the resideril,

. lnspeAo/s signature,

. Resident'ssignature.

2. UOVE-OUT INSPECTION

This form should be used for conducting the exit inspection with the vacating resident (except when

the resident is unavailable). lt should contain:

. Dwelopment number,

. Unit number or address,

o Names of lnspeaor and former resident,

a Date,

o Deficiencies and work required to conect them,

. Defecls for which the resident is responsible,

. lnspector'ssignature,

. Resident'ssignature,

. Date(s) work is cornpleted and by whom (to be completed dter inspeaion by HA staff),

. Date unit is inspec'ted for reoccupancy end by whom (to be completed after inspeaion by HA

stdf).
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3. VACANCY.GONTROL LOG

l'lAs should establash a system to track the vacancies as required by PHMAP indicator #5. The log

should include, but not be limited to:

. Development number,

. Unit number or address,

. Bedroom size,

. Date vacated,

. Dde of work order issued,

o Work order number,

. Dde of work-order compl€,tion,

. Date the unit was rented,

. Whether the unit is accessible for mobility-impaired residents (including whether certain features

have been limited because of load-bearing structural members and if access to another floor is

limited to stairs) or for sight or heaing impaired.

. Comments.

Sample forms are included in Appendix D for review or use as models.

END OF CHAPTER SIX
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I . MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
CHAPTER SEVEN . WORK ORDERS

SECTION A PROGRAM

The work-order system is the heafl of any maintenance operation. ll serves to identify the source, nature,

and priorily of work, the costs of labor and matedals used, the time of performance, and other peilinent

information. On the basis of work orders, the maintenance staff completes the tasks and the HA controls

the flow of rnaintenance work, the rehted procurement, back charges to residents, and plans for future

needs. The effectiveness of the work orders as a measure of dernands, needs, and costs is dependent

upon how completely and accurately they are filled out and how widely the work orders are used.

All maintenance work should be assigned through the work-order system. The effectiveness of an HA s

work-order system is measured under PHMAP indicators 116 and #7. To receive an'A' rating for indicator

lf6, HAs must correct 99o/o of emergency items in a fiscal year wilhin 24 hours, and outstanding work orders

at the end of the fiscal year must not exceed 4olo of work orders received during that fiscal year. To receive

an 'A' rating for indicator #7, components #3 and #4, unit and system deficiencies noted during annual

inspections must be corrected within 25 days.

SECTION B SCHEDULE

The scheduling of work orders should be based on each HA's priorities. However, in general, they are as

follows:

#1 Emergency-Life-threatening, or extreme property darnage;

#2 Urgent-Major inconvenience to resident, property damage;

#3 Vacancy Prep-Prepare unit for occupancy;

*4 Routin*Resident or management request;

#5 PM-Planned and seasonal rnaintenance;

#6 Special Projects-Any type of defened maintenance.

Service response times should be established by HA poliry; the following can be used as a guideline:

#1 Emergency-lmmediate;

*2 Urgent-Same day;

#3 Vacancy PrehWithin 48 hours;

#4 Routine-Within 72 hours;

#5 PM-Within 120 hours;

#6 Special Projects-Within 30 days.
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Work orders should be scheduled and issued daily (except lor preventive maintenance, which should be

scheduled on a rnonthly basas as discussed in Chapter Fwe), using the following oonsiderations:

. Priorities-Highest priorities should be scheduled first;

. Location-Work orders should be grouped by development or site to minimize travel time;

. Time Required-Estirnate time required for each work order and anange assignmenls accordingly.

Residents should be notified in advance of any scheduled work affecting them.

SECTION C WORK-ORDER SYSTEM

Work orders should be issued for al! HA maintenance, including, but not limited to, grounds wo*, custodial

work, vacancy turnaround work, routine repairs, deficiencies noted during inspections, and all PM work.

The work orders should be logged in, assigned to a priority category, and coded for materials usage. ln

generalthe following procedure will apply:

1. WRITE THE WORK ORDER

The order is made on a three-parl work-order form. (See sample in Appendi.x E.) One part is for

maintenance reoords, one is to be given to the resident, and the third is for the unit files. Work orders

should be logged on the Work Order Tracking Form. See Section D for the information which should

be included in that form.

2. SCHEDULE THE WORK ORDER

Work orders should be scheduled on the basis of priorities (ranked from #l-Emergency to
#6-Special Projects).

3. ASSIGN THE WORK ORDER

lndividual work orders should be assigned by the Maintenance Supervisor or Foreman. The assigned

mechanic will receive two copies of each work order, in the order in which they are to be completed,

unless the work does not affecl the property occupied by the resident. Upon completion, one is left

with the resident and the other is placcd in the unit file after review by the Superuisor.

4. PERFORM THE WORK

After ensuring that he or she has the needed supplies, materials, and equipment, the mechanic

completes the work, keeping records of alltime and materials used.
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5. COMPLETEWORKORDER

The mechanic completes the work order by describing the work performed, rnaterhls used, and the

date and time completed. He or she also determines whether a resident charge is involved, then

reviews the completed work order with the resident and requests the resident's signature (which rnay

be refused). The mechanic leaves one oopy of the compleled work order with the resident, even if

he or she refused to sign it.

Completed work ordes are retumed to the issuing offrce, where the resident charges are verified. lf

they are confirmed, appropriate sleps are taken to apply them against the resident's account. lt is also

necessary to record the materials and supplies used and to retum excess items to the stockroom.

7. LOG COMPLETED WORK ORDER, AND FILE

The completed work order wit! be logged on the Work Order Tracking Form and will be included in the

file kept on each individual unil. A copy of the work order should be placed in the resident's file when

the work affects a resident's unil.

8. REVIEW OF WORK ORDERS

The work orders should be reviewed on a regular basis to determine the amount of work completed,

the work yet to be done, the actual hours expended in completing work items, and the supplies and

materials consumed in completing work items. Carefuland consistent review of these records enables

management to control the progress being made, maintain adequate inventories, ensure accountability

of maintenance persons, and make well{nformed decisions.

SECTION D RECORDS

There are two primary forms used for the work-order system: the Work Order Form and the Work Order

Tracking Form. The Work Order Form documentsthe request forand the oompletion of rnaintenance work.

The Work Order Tracking Form documents the arnount and status of work orders, including their receipt,

completion, and those which are outstanding. This infonnation is necessary to document PHMAP

peilormance and prepare annual plans.
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The format of work orders can vary, depending on the needs of individua! HAs, but all should include the

following information:

. Work order number;

o Source of request (resident, maintenance, tnanagoment);

o Location (dwelopment, address, unh #);

. Proiect number;

o Dates (origination, assignment, wort perlormed, completion, apprwal);

. Work order type (emergency, urgent, yacancy prep, routine, PM, special projects);

. Work description (requestedestimated, actual);

. Actualtime and materials;

. Name of staff member or contractor who performed work;

o Resident (phone number, residert <larnages/charges, signaure);

. Date and time emergency was abated.

The lormat of the Work Order Tracking Form can also vary, depending on individual needs, but at a

minimum, the following information should be included:

. Authority's name;

. Month, year;

. Work-order numbers;

. Type of work and priorlty;

. Date work orders were received;

o Completion date and time;

. Days from receipt to completion;

. Hours from receipt of work request to completion lor emergenry WO's.

Samples of a Work Order Form and a Work Order Tracking Form are included in Appendix E. lf

nscessary, additional monthly summaries or activity repons could be developed. Some examples would

be Monthly Activity Summary, lndividual Dwelopment Summary, and Vacanry Preparation Summary.

Samples of these are also included in Appendix E for review.

END OF CHAPTER SEVEN
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I . MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS
CHAPTER EIGHT - INVENTORY AND PROCUREMENT

SECTION A PROGRAM

Because inventory and procurement activities can affect the prodrctivity of maintenance staff, it is important

to have an adequate inventory of materials, spare pails, and appliarrces. lt should be ensured, however,

that inventories do not get too large, which wouH unneoostarily tie up funds which could be used for other

important items. Excess inventory would also take up storage spaces which are nonnally limited in srnaller

HAs. These issues should be considered by a well-run HA.

An inventory-control system should identify all materials, supplies, and equipment required to ensure

continuity in the maintenance operation. The HA should keep records of al! items in stock, and should

know how many items are normally needed, when to reorder, and when and where each item is used.

Each inventory item should be assigned a part number, and a maximum and a minimum inventory (the

latter will indicate the need for reorder). Maintaining an economical supply should be based on experience,

historical inforrnation, general availability, and lead times.

When items are purchased, a copy of the purchase order is sent to the stockroom, where an authorized

person should check the delivered materhls against the purchase order to verify that the correct items and

quantities are received. The materials are then stored in the proper location and entered into the inventory

or accounting system (depending on how the HA tracks and accounts for inventory items). This transaction

should take place within 24 hours of receipt, at the htest, to ensure that in the case of discrepancies and

darnages, the vendor can be held responsible. Any wananty received with the delivered items should be

maintained and enforced by the HA, when necessary.

Materials should only be issued by authorized personnel, and only for an approved work order or a stock-

replenishment request (in the case of rnaintenance-truck inventories or secondary stockrooms). lssued

materials should be deleted from the inventory or accounting system.

A purchase requisition for stock and non-stock items is generated by the Maintenance Supervisor,

Foreman, or another authorized person, when an item reaches its established minimum-inventory level or

when it is not stocked. The requisition is sent to the person who ensures that funds are available and

issues a purchase order to the selected vendor, with a copy to the stockroom. When the material is

received and inspected, the packing slip is matched against the purchase order for verification. The
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matched purchase order, receiving document (it one other than the purchase order is used), and packing

slip are forwarded to Accounts Payable.

SECTION C PROCUREMENT SYSTEM

Procurement should be conducted according to an HA's procurement policy and reflect requirements of

HUD regulations at 24 CFR 85.36, contained in the HUD Handbook 7460.8 REV-I. HAs must:

. Have a writlen prccurement pollcy;

. Have a contract-administration system;

. Have a written code of standads of condrct;

. Award contracts only to responsive and responsible contractors;

. Maintrain sufficient written records to support all procurement.

HUD regulations provide for four basic procurement methods: small purchases, sealed bids, competitive

proposals, and non-competitive proposals. As a guideline, the following may be helpful:

. Petty Castr-Used for purchases under $500.

. Small Purchases-Less than $1,000, requires only one quotation if the price is reasonable.

. Purchases over$1,000 bul lessthan $25,000 (ora lesseramounl, if required by state procurement

law)-Requires a sufficient number, but not less than three price quotes-in person, by telephone, or

in writingr-which are to be documented in the procurement file.

. Purchases over $2s,OOHvlusl be fonnally advertized.

Procurement is one of the most important functions HAs perform. lt is essentialthat the Executive Director,

Maintenance Supervisor or Foreman, or any other authodzed personnel involved in the procurement

activities be thoroughly familiar with and follow the HUD regulations at 24 CFR 85.36 and the established

procurement policy and procedures of the HA.

SECTION D RECORDS

The records required for inventory control and procurement are the work order, purchase requisition,

purchase order, and the stock-replenishment request. (Refer to Chapter Seven for infonnation on work

orders.) The purchase requisition can be formatted to suit the needs of an individual HA, but should

contain at least the following information:

o Date,

. Requesto/s name,

. ltem name and description,

. Part number,
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. Quantity,

. Suggested vendor (il loown),

. Date required,

. Cornptrolle/s signature,

. APprovalsignature.

The purchase order can also be fonnatted to suit the needs of an indiviriual l-lA, but it should be at least

a three-pail form. One pan wifl be kept by Purchasing, one will go to the stoclaoom for use in receiving

rnatedals, and one will go to Accounts Payable after matedal is received and verified. The form shouH

cpntain at least the following infomation:

. Date,

. Ship-to address,

. Bi!!-to address,

. Vendor name,

. Vendor address and telephone nunter,

. ltem name and descdflion,

. HA part number,

. Vendor or catralog pail number,

. Quanttty,

. Due dale,

. Unil and extended pdce,

. Discounts (if applirxble),

. Specialshipping instructions (as needeQ,

. Payment terms,

. Aulhorized purchasing agent signature.

The stock replenishmant requisition is a simple form used for internaltracking of inventory movement from

the stockroom to a maintenance trrck inventory or a secondary stockroom. This form should contain the

f ollowing infonnation:

. Date,

. Truck or stockroom identification,

. ltem name and description,

. Part number,

. Quantrty,

. APprovalsignature.

Sample forms have been inclded in Appendix F for review or for use as models.

END OF CHAPTER EIGHT
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CHAPTER NINE. ENERGY AND MAINTENANCE

Maintenance and energy consumption are intenelated. Syslems that consume energy should be included

in an HA's cornprehensive rnaintenance prognm. Well-malntained equipment operates at or near odginal

operating specifications for its entire life cycle, resulting in the optimum use of enerry. Poorly rnaintained

equipment will become less and less efficient and require more and more energy.

The major energy consumers in HAs are water heaters, appliances, and water, lighting, and heating,

ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems. Proper installation, care, and rnaintenance of these

systems, in addition to consumer habits, are vitallo minimizing the energyconsumption levels of HAs.

The HA's perforrnance in energy conservalion is evaluated by PHMAP indicator #4. To receive an 'A'
rating for this indicator, the annual energy consumption compared lo the average of the three-year rolling

base, must not increase.

SECTION B OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE MEASURES

There are several HA- and resident-related operating and maintenarre measuresthat can be implemented

to control or reduce energy consumption. The HA measures include procedures controlled by the HA,

while the resident-controlled measures are dependent on the residents' understanding of and concern for

energy conservation, and their cooperation.

1. HA-CONTROLLED PROCEDURES

HA rnanagement should monitor the utility bills, checking for any spikes in energy usage, and

determining why they have occurred. ln addition, the HA's maintenance program should provide for

the inspection, adjustment, and replacement of items such as:

. Extinguishing pilots in fumaces at the end of each healing season;

. Cleaning refrigerator cooling coils annually;

. Fixing ddpping faucets or leaking hot-water pipes;

. Gaulking arcund windows and entrance doors and replacing as needed;

. Performing efficiency tests on boilers and fumaces;

. Setting controls on furnaces and water-heaters annually for proper and economical operation;

o Weatherstripping doors and replacing as needed;

A
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o lnstalling locks on the doors of water heaters to prevent tanpedng with the temperature control

after it has been set not to exceed the 120 degrees F required by HUD.

. 'Shutting down'vacant units by closing windows, tuming off lights, appliances, and domestic hot-

water heater, and setting the space-heating thennostat at 60 degrees F.

lmplementation of these measures should result in energy conservation.

2. RESIDENT.CONTROLLED PROCEDURES

The resident-oontrolled energy conservation measures depend on the daaly activities in the dwelling

unit that only the resident can control. Residents should be taught the principles and practices of

energy conservalion. lf they understand the potenthlfor wasting energy and the financial implications

associated with il, they will be more likely to tum off unnecessary lights and TV, and report impropedy

functioning appliances and leaking faucets to the HA immediately. For example, residents could be

instructed in the proper use and cleaning of appliances, how to conselve water, to tum off unnecessary

lights, efficient use of washers and dryers (use only with full loads), proper use and care of storm

windows and doors, aM efficient thermostat settings. An on-going educational program, including

orientation for new residents, can increase the operating efficienry of the dwelling units considerably.

SECTION C UPGRADING ENERGY CONSERVATION

Energy-conservation measures can be upgraded by modification or replacement of systems to improve

operating efficiencies and reduce energy consumption. Examples of energy oonservalion measures may

include:

. lnstalling check or retail utility meters;

. lnstalling or adding to ceiling insuhtion;

. lnstalling or adding to wall insulation;

. lnsulating bare hot-water and steam pipes;

. Caulking and sealing building joints;

. Adding or replacing weatherstripping for windows and doors;

. lnstalling clock thermostats for unils with indivirJual heating controls;

. lnsulating water heaters located in unheated spaces;

. Adding insulation to air ducts in unheated spaces;

. Adding storm windows and storm doors;

. Replacing old windows and doors with energy-efficient ones (units with insulated glass);

. Replacing incandescent lighting fixtures with fluorescent units in spaces where lights are continuously

needed (for example, corridors);

. Adding flow restdctors lo shower heads and kitchen faucets;

. lnsulating floors over unheated crawl spaces;
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. Upgrading bumers for oil-fired heating equipment;

. Upgrading boiler controls for central, group, or building heating systems;

. lnstalling electronic ignition on gasoperated domestic water heaters;

. Replacing electric-resislance heating units wtth heat pumps;

. Installing capacitors, peak-load @ntrollers, and time-clock controls to monitor and control electrical

usage.

Additional information is available at 24 CFR 965.305, 308, and 309, and 24 CFR 968.115.

Most, if not all, of these measures will require capital expenditures. Before any measures are implemented,

however, a cost-benefit analysis should be prepared for comparing the total cost of installation and the

associated total savings. lf the analysis shows a payback perM of 15 years or less, the energy-

conseruation measure should be implemented.

END OF CHAPTER NINE
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MAINTENANCE PLAN

The Housing Authority of _

GENERAL INFORMATION

The HA was formed in (year) for the purpose of providing low-income public housing, and owns
and operates three public housing developments: Hooker Heights (80 units), Fairfield Heights (90
units) and Westview Manor (75 units). The mission of the HA's Board of Commissioners and staff
is to provide decent, safe, and sanitary housing to low-income individuals and families.

STAFFING PLAN

Ttrc Executive Director is responsible for the day-today operation of the HA, The Executive Dircctor
implements policies and procedures instituted by the Board of Commissioners. All staflanswer to the
Executive Director, or his/her designee, per the established Organizational Chart.

The HA's strategy for meeting the day-to-day maintenance nedds of the properties is to assign
specific maintenance staff to each development. The assignment of maintenance staff to specific
locations will be at the discretion of the Executive Director, or his/herdesignee. The maintenance
staff will answer dircctly to the Working Foreman (hereinafter referred to as Supervisor).

The maintenance stalf consists of five people including the Working Foreman. One maintenance
mechanic is assigned to Hooker Heights, afamily development; one maintenance mechanic is
assigned to Fairfield Heights. an elderly mid-rise building; and one maintenance mechanic is assigned
to Westview Manor, an elderly mid-rise building. The fourth maintenance mechanic is assigned to
vaqmcy preparation activities with supportfrom the various development-based mechanics and the
Working Foreman.

GOALS ANDOBJECTIVES

The gels and objectives of the HA maintenance department are to maintain each and every
development in a condition equal to or greater than HQS requirements, to meet and exceed all
maintenance related PHMAP indicators, and to properly utilize the existing staff with a reasonable
amount of overtime. within budget and on schedule.

A. ROLITINEANDSEASONALWORK

The three mechanics assigned to the developments are responsible for all routine and seasonal
requirements in their respective developments. Based upon last year's average volume of
routine work orders logged by the HA. (45 work orders per month for Hooker Heights, 6O
work orders per month for Fair{ield Heights and 4O work orders per month for Westview
Manor) there will be adequate time available to handle seasonal requirements in each
development. To assist the maintenance operation, the HA will continue its service contracts to
address boiler maintenance at Hooker Heights and Fairfield Heights, and to handle cycle
painting of apartments throughout the HA.



The basic processing of work orders will be as follows:

l. Origination

The issuance of a regular work order may be based upon information received from
residents, staff, commissioners, or the general public. When information received in the
Work Center indicates a work order needs to be issued, it is the Work Center Clerk's
responsibility to ensur€ the expeditious computer input and issuance of the work order.
Seasonal items will be scheduled and loaded into the computerfor weekly acoess by the
Supervisor.

2. Assignment

The method used to assign work orders to specific maintenance mechanics will be based
upon the location of the requested work. However, it is expected that work orders will
generally be completed in sequence, without r€gard to the degree of dilficulty associated
with its completion. If the assigned maintenance mechanic cannot complete any portion of
the work order. he/she will immediately notify the Supervisor of the problem.

3. Closing

At completion of all work items on a work order, the maintenance mechanic will
completely fill out and sign the work order form. All completed work orders will be
returned to the Work Centereach day. Before leaving the apartment where the work is
being done, the maintenance mechanic should leave a copy of the Work Orderfor the
resident. If the resident is present, a copy of the Work Order shonld be given to the
residenL In the event the resident is not prcsent, a copy of the Work Order should be left
in a conspicuous place, such as on the kitchen counter. In addition, any time a unit is
entered for maintenanoe purposes when the resident is not at home, the maintenance
mechanic must fill out and leave a completed copy of the Work Order in a conspicuous
place within the apartment

At receipt of completed work orderforms, it is the responsibility of the Work Center
Clerk to ensune the expeditious updating of the work-order computer records, including
the posting of any associated rcsident charges. The updating and closing of work-order
records should normally be accomplished within 24 hours of receipt of completed work
orders in the Work Center.

B. ANNUALINSPECTIONS

Living units and major systems inspections are requircd annually to meet PHMAP
requirements. The HA plans to perform its annual living unit inspections with its three Housing
Managers and its major systems inspections with the maintenance Working Foreman. The
inspections will be evenly scheduled over the first ten months of the year to allow time for
corrective and follow-up work.

l. Frequency

All dwelling units of the HA will be inspected at least annually. A move-out inspection
will be conducted in all vacant aparEnents within 2 (two) working days after becoming
vacanl A move-in inspection will be conducted with the resident at the time of move-in
for any apartment being newly occupied.



2. Standard

All inspections will utilize the HUD Housing Quality Standards (HQS).All conditions
noted during any inspection which do not meet HQS will be documented in writing. One
HUD lnspection Form 52580"A will be filled out for each inspection performed.

3. ConectionofDefrciencies

a. Unit Deficiencies Which Are HQS Violations

All HQS violations identified during any inspection will require the following
actions:

I ) Documentation on Form 52$G'A in the Decision and Comment olumns at the
applicable ltem Number.

2) lssuance of, or inclusion on, a Work Order specifying the action needed for
correction of the HQS violation. Any work order issued which includes work
to conect a HQS violation must be unit-specitic" that is, it must deal with only
one unit.

3) Date of Frnal Approval must be entered at the appropriate plaoe on Form
52580-A when each HQS violation has been corrected.

b. Unit Deficiencies Which Are Not HQS Violations

Forall unitdeticiencies identitied during an inspection which will require repair
work, but ar€ not HQS violations, issuance of or inclusion on, a Work Order
specitying the action needed lbrcorrection of the deticiency will be rcquircd.

c. Goals

It is the gol of the Berd of Commissioners that identified unit deficiencies be
comected asfollows:

l) HQS violations which constitute emergency items, as defined by HUD, should
be alleviated or cotrected within 24 hours.

2) All identitied unit deficiencies which do not onstitute HQS violations should
be corrected within an average of 25 calendar days.

C. MAKING VACAN'I'APARI'MENTS READY FOROCCUPANCY

The HA has assigned one maintenance mechanic full-time with support from each development
mechanic, to return vacant apartments to occupancy in less than 20 days. ln addition, in the case

of a glut of vacancies or extensive damage to an apartment, outside @ntractors may be utilized
to expedite the rcturn of vacant units for occupancy.

The procedurcs for preparing apartments for occupancy ar€:

Upon vacancy, apartnents will be inspected by the Superuisor, who will PrcPare, or who
will cause to be prcpared, a punch list of items to be inspected, rcpaired, or replaced in the
vacant apartnent.



2. The list of work items for the apartment will be provided to the Work Center Clerk, who
will issue a work orderfor the apartment to be made ready for occupncy and attach ttre
listing of work items for that apartment.

3 The Supervisor will be responsible for assignment of all work orders to maintenance
mechanics.

4. A Make-Ready listing of items to be accomplished will be provided to the maintenance
mechanic.

Items listed on the Make-Ready sheets will be checked off by the maintenance mechanic
as they are completed.

Upon completion of all items listed on the Make Ready sheets and any other items which
may be listed on the Work Orderform, the maintenancc mechanic will complete the Work
Orderform and return both the Work Orderform and the Make Ready sheeg to the Work
Control Center.

The Supervisor will then inspect the apartnrent to ensur€ all maintenance items have been
accomplished. If deficiencies are found, the Supervisor will take the necessary steps to
have the deficiencies corrected.

The Supervisor will then notify the Housing Manager that maintenance repairs have been
completed in the apartment.

D. PREVENTIVEMAINTENANCE

The HA has developed a PM schedule for each development that will enable the development
mechanic to perform the required PM activities on a weekly basis in conjunction with the
normal routine work orders and emergencies without disruption or creating a demand for
overtime to accomplish the task.

The PM schedules have been designed to be completed in no more than ten months, to allow
srfficient time for other maintenance work and to program those seasonal PM requirements into
the proper sequence so that the entirc PM program will be completed on a timely, cost-effective
and overtime-free basis.

E. EMERGENCYSITUATIONS

The assignment of one maintenance mechanic to each development not only provides adequate
time to respond to routine and PM work orders, but also to quickly react to any emergency
within a development, since the mechanic is alrcady on-site. Emergencies arise when resident
and/or HA staff are faced with a health or life{hrcatening situation or therc is a condition which
might result in serious structural or system damage if not corrected within a 24-hour period.

Emergencies will fall into one of two categories; I ) those happening during the regular
workday or 2) those that occur after hours or on weekends. The HA has procedures for each
category and the information is contained in an Emergency Response folder that is available in
each development office, work center, central office and to all designated emergency personnel.

5.

6.

7

8



F. EXTRAORDINARYREPAIRS

The HA has made no allowance in this year's plan for extraordinary repairs because it has just
completed the final phase of a $3,000,000 CIAP grant that completed the modernization of 0re
newest development, and because Hooker Heights and Fairfield Heights were modemized three
years ago.

G. SERVICECONTRACTS

The HA has contracted with outside firms to provide cycle painting, landscaping, HVAC repair
and vehicle maintenance. Each of these contracts were procurcd in accordance with the HA's
pnccurement policies, based upon the HUD regulations at 24 CFR 85.36.

All contractors were selected with the competitive-proposal method and the total amountof the
contracts are well within our operating budgetfor this year.

H. MATERIAI"S. SUPPLIES. AND EOUIPMENT

Based upon an analysis of the consumption and use of materials and supplies for last year, the
HA has budgeted a1%o dollar increase in items to be consumed based upon the continued and
expanding emphasis on the HA's PM program.

The HA has no plans to purchase equipment this year because of the availability of CIAPfunds
during the past three years, with which the HA was able to replace and/or add every item that
was needed.

I. BUDGET

The HA budget has been developed based upon established goals, schedules, staff
requirements, and known income sources. The HA believes it has developed a very fiscally
responsible budger
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POSIrION DESCRIPTION

MNINEENAIICE SI'PERINTEIIDENT

DATE: REVISED DATE:

REPORTS TO: Deputy Executive Director, Executive Director

POSITION SUMI,IARY: Responsible directly to Deputy Executive
Director for directing and coordinating the activities of staff and
contractors engaged in preventive and rehabilitative maintenance
for the Authority's developments. Day-to-day responsibilities are
carried out through the maintenance employees. Technical knowledge
and judgment are required in formulating and interpreting plans,
purchasing supplies and equj-pment, and j-n inspection and evaluation
of work performed. Work is performed under the general supervision
of the Deputy Executive Director and is evaluated through
observation of program effectiveness and efficiency, and by review
of reports.

Plans, organizes and directs a program of building and grounds
maintenance encompassing all HA-owned properties.

2 Reviews plans or works with subordinates and employees,
advises on technical areas and variations of schedules.

3 Assi.sts subordinates with disciplinary problems and employee
counseling and hiring.
Assists Manager, Property Management Branch, provides
technical information and advice on ongoing and proposed
projects, handles special projects as reguired.

4.

5 Inspects buildings, grounds and equipment; plans and develops
renovations and long range preventive maintenance programs.

ResponsJ-ble for maintaining the specifications and inventories
of supplies and equipment, checking daily the eguipment
maintenance and assuring that adeguate supplies are on hand
and that work is performed as scheduled. Supervises the
requisition and disposal of supplies. Makes periodic audit
checks of supplies and equipment and takes immedi-ate
corrective action to the fullest extent of the law when
discrepancies occur.

1

6

POSITION GRADE:

}4AJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:



7

I

MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILTTIES: (Continued)

Makes the appropriate arrangements for the Authorityrs
reimbursement for damages and/or losses caused by negligence
of vendors, contractors or employees. Damages or losses
caused by employees 5-nc1ude, but are not limited to supplles,
too1s, checked-out tools and eguipment.

Coordinates work with related state, 1ocal, and federal
agencies and with Housing Authority departments concerned.

9 Conducts and supervises safety and training programs for
employees.

Composes and updates programs of emergency preparedness,
maintenance and communication for severe weather and other
emergencies.

12. Maintains tj-me and attendance records, j-ncluding records on
chronic absences and unauthorized 1eave.

L3. Assists in preparation of annual budget, prepares necessary
correspondence and other administrative tasks incidental to
carrying out responsibilities. Closely monitors all area
expenditures by subordinates and takes immediate corrective
action to insure strict compliance with approved budgets.

14. Answers fire and emergency alarms, responds to emergency
situations.

10.

11.

15.

16.

Controls vehicles, repair records and vehicle assignments.

Advertj-ses and disposes of surplus materials, vehicle, etc.

assist on-ca11Monitors emergency caI1s after hours to
mechanics as needed.

L7. Supervises a variety of secretarial/cIerical related duties
such as typing, data transcribing, answering telephones,
dispatching, filing and operating photocopy machines.

L8. Initiates correspondence, memos, forms and reports for the
Department.

19. Supervises and coordinates the work order system: receives
work reports by phone or in writing, logs in work orders and
j-nputs into the work order system; dispatches work order to
appropriate personnel; receives completed work ordersi
initiate chargebacks if applicable; generates work order
activity/status reports and files completed work order in
appropriate fiIes.



II4AJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITTES: (Continued)

20. Supervi.ses and coordinates the Preventive Maintenance (P.M.)
System: keeps P.M. System up-to-date by adding/deleting files
as items are installed or salvagedi routinely previews P.M.
files and initiates pre-printed work orders for scheduled P.M.
work; receives completed P.M. work orders for scheduled P.M.
worki receives completed P.M. work orders and documents work
performed in master file; re-schedules P.M. work; then
re-files and generates P.M. activity/status reports.

2t.

zz.

Dispatches departmental personnel.

Supervises the controlled stockroom: receives stock, verifies
that all items shown on the shipping list rrere delivered in
good condition and agree with the P.O.i controls the stock
shelves; issues stock and document transactioni j-ssues,
receives, and maintains checkout tools and equipment; keeps
inventory control system current; keeps vendor lists currenti
locat,es replacement and spare parts for Maj-ntenance personneli
picks up spare parts as reguired; and keeps the controlled
stockroom clean and i-n order.

23. Supervises the performance of limited bookkeeping/accounting
functions for the Department: allocates and recaps
t.ime/material cost to each cost centeri maintains
Departmental payroll and attendance records; keeps outside
contractor cost recordsi etc.

24. Generates Departmental monthly activity reports per
pre-established format (both manual and computer reports).

25. Coordinates assigned purchasing functions for the Department
following established policies and procedures.

26. Performs other related duties as reguired and/or assigned.



1

2

3

REOUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SK]LLS, AND ABILITIES:

Must have extensive knowledge of IocaI, state, HUD, and
national life-safety and building codes.

Must be able to keep and interpret statlstical records,
develop statistical reports, and develop and monitor
maintenance budgets.

Must be able to read and interpret blueprints, building
specificatj-ons, and HVAC system camponent operating and
maintenance information.

Must have considerable knowledge of maintenance, grounds
care and cleaning equipment, materials, supplies, methods
and procedures, and be able to convey this knowledge through
trainj-ng to subordinate personnel.

Must have working knowledge of Preventive Maintenance, work
orders and maintenance accounting systems. Experience in
developing and implementing the system j-s highly desirable,
though not essential.

4
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6 Must
writi
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be
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to
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communicate welI, both ora11y and j-n
11 levels of the Housing Authorityrs staff.

7. Must be willing and able to work flexible hours.

8. Ability to effectively plan and supervise the activities of
a number of subordinates engaged in various maintenance
activities and to make accurate estimates of time and
materials required.

9. Thorough knowledge of the assembly and maintenance of
various types of heating, ventilating, air conditioning and
refrigeration equipment .

10. Thorough knowledge of methods, practices, tools and
materials used in major building trades.

L1. Ability to establish and maintain effective working
relationships with subordinates, residents, other
departments, Housing Authority officials and the general
public.

12. Ability to inspect and determine need for maintenance and to
plan programs of Preventive Maintenance.



1

2

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE:

3.

Graduation from an accredited four year'college or
university with a Bachelor of Science or Engineering or one
of the building trades.

Six years experience in the building trades or related
fields and progressively responsible experience in building
maintenance, including ten years supervisory experience of
apartment/building maintenance, urban renewal or public
housing work.

Must have masters level mechanic ability in two or more of
the trades classifications with hands-on working experience
of five years in each trade classification.

Or an equivalent combination of education and experience to
meet the required knowledge, skiIls and abilities.

4

SPECIAL REOUIREMENTS:

1. Must have a valid vehicle operatorrs license.

2. Must be bondable.

3. Must be insurable by the agencyrs fleet insurance carrier.



POSITION DESCRIPTION

}IAINEENA}ICE MECEAITIC II

DATE: REVISED DATE:

POSITION GRJADE:

REPORTS TO: Maintenance Superintendent

POSITION SUMMARY: This is the highest classification
maintenance mechanic which requires advance skiIls or
certification. Personnel in this classificatlon must have the
ability to be certified in one or more of the trades
classifications but will perform a wide range of
maintenance-related tasks outside their primary area of
assignment or certification. The Maintenance Mechanic II is
responsible to dress for the weather.

MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:

1

2

Must practice safety precautions and be safety conscious at
all times.

Performs required planned and correctj-ve (repair)
maintenance to building surfaces, fixtures, systems and
equipment.

Performs equipment preventive maintenance tasks such as:
checking for proper equipment operation; lubricating
bearings, changing air filters, and changing heat exchanger
and condenser coils.
Performs electrical and plumbing systems preventive
maintenance tasks such as: inspecting plumbing fixtures for
leaks and repairs, checking drain lines to insure they are
free of obstruction, checking appliances for proper
operation, testing light switches and electrical outlets and
conducting ground fault detectj,on tests.
Performs such mechanical tasks as repairing and/or replacing
space t.emperature and IIVAC equipment controls.

Performs such carpentry work as: hanging doors and
installing windows, replacing/repairing door and window
hardware, re-glazing windows, installing and/or repairing
cabinets and handrails; repairing roofs, gutters and
downspouts; replacing floor tiles and repairing carpet; and
patching plaster walls and ceilings.

3

4

5

6



18.

1.9.

8.

9. Performs such plumbing tasks as: repairing faucet washers,
seats, stems, spigots, valves, and hardwarei resetting
commodes, tubs and sinks; repairing water leaks, replacing
and/or repairing flush valves or flush tank hardware; and
clearing clogged drains and soil lines.

10. Performs such painting tasks as: preparing surfaces for
palnting by patching plaster ho1es, sanding, scraplng or
masking; painting with brushes, rollers or sprayersi
performing touch-up painting after work in an areai spot
painting metal surfaces for corrosion control, etc.

11. Performs miscellaneous maintenance related tasks for a
variety of situations as directed by immediate supervisor.

12. Performs necessary manual labor to keep housing projects in
a decent, safe and sanitary condition.

13. P1ans, lays-out, coordinates and directs other maintenance
personnel as assigned by the Maintenance Superint,endent.

L4 Utilizes a wide range of powered and non-powered hand tools
such as driIIs, sanders, sewage line cleaners, saws,
hammers, pi1Iars, screwdrivers, wrenches, oilers and
volt-ohm-amp meters.

15. Troubleshoots maintenance problems using visual and
appropriate testing eguipment.

L6. Operates and makes all installations and repaj.rs in
accordance with Iocal, state and national codes.

L7. Participates in off-shift and weekend emergency maintenance
coverage as scheduled. (Schedu1e consists of a pay Period)

Performs such plastering
plaster and drywall mud,
installing Iathe, ground
repairing drywall; bends
surrounding surfaces.

and sheetrock repair as: mixing
removing old plaster and lathe;
coat and white coat; installing and
and feathers edges to match

Ability to install electrical appliances.

Performs such other duties as may be assigned.

MAJOR PUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: (Continued)

7. Performs such masonry work as: repairing cracked concrete,
replacing broken masonry brick and ceramic ti1es,
re-grouting ceramic tile and sealj-ng concrete and exterj.or
brick wal1s.



REOUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES:

1. Knowledge of the principles, practices, tools and materials
used in one or more building trades (i.e. carpentry,
plumbing, paj-nting, masonry, heatJ.ng or electrical trades) .

2. Knowledge of occupational hazards and safety procedures of
the trade.

Skilled in the use and care of common hand tools reguired in
building and equipment maintenance and construction work.

Ability to perform maintenance and repairs j-n one or more
trades.

Ability to follow oral and written instructions.

Ability to perform tasks requiring moderately heavy manual
work.

3

4

5

6

7 Ability to establish and maintain effective working
relationships with other employees, tenants and the general
public.

Ability to assign duties and supervj-se subordinate employees
if necessary.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE:

1. Graduation from a standard high school

2 Must have at least three or more years proven experience
comparabLe to a certified journeyman level- craftsman in more
than one of the building trades or be a Vo-Tech graduate
with a journeyman rating and certified in one or more of the
trades classifications. (eIectrical, painting, plumbing,
carpentry, masonry, plastering or utility services)

Or an equivalent combination of technical training and
experience to meet the required knowledge, skills and
abilities.

SPECIAL REOUIREII4ENTS :

1. Must have a valid vehlcle operatorrs license.

2. Must be bondable.

I

3

3 Must be insurable by the Authorityrs fleet j-nsurance
carrier.



POSITION DESCRIPTION

MAINTENA}ICE }IECEA}IIC ESSISTAI{T

DATE: REVISED DATE:

POSITION GRADE:

REPORTS TO: Maintenance Superintendent

POSITION SUMMARY: Perform maintenance, grounds care and
custodial duties as assJ-gned. This is the entry level position
into the Maintenance Department. Duties include, but are not
limited to: mowing with push-type and riding mowers, edging,
trimming, raking and debris pick-up, reseeding, fertilizing,
installing and repairing curbing, pavement and sidewalks,
cleaning out vacant units, cleaning offices and common areas in
project offices, providing labor support to other maintenance
mechanics and any other tasks as assigned. Mainbenance Mechanic
Assistant is responsible to dress for the weather.

},IAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILTTIES TNCLUDE:

2

1 Must practice safety precautions and be safety conscious at
all times.

Performs specific grounds care tasks in accordance with
established procedures. The tasks include, but are not
limited to: mowing, trimming, edging, pruning, fertilizing,
watering, reseedirg; applying fungicides, herbicides,j-nsecticides and sterilants; sweeping walks and drives;
patching parking lots and drives; repairing signsi removing
snow, spreading sand and/or ice-meIt, etc.

Makes ground care decisions such as cutting height, pruning,
plant spacing and applying insecticides.

Operates and maintains powered grounds care equipment such
as tractor mowers, riding mowers, push mowers, edgers,
trimmers, vacuums, blowers, sprayers, spreaders and chain
saws.

Uses and maintains non-powered grounds care equipment such
as shovels, axes, hoes, wheelbarrovrs, saws, trimmers and
hedge clippers.
Reports to immediate supervisor any items requiring
maintenance as well as any unusual or unsafe conditions.

3

4

5

5



7

MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSTBILTTIES: (Continued)

Transports trash and debris to landfiIl using a
predetermined route of travel. Prepares vacant units for
occupancy by way of washing wal1s, stripping and buffing
floors, cleaning appliances and windows and other duties as
instructed by the Working Foreman or Director of Operations.

Performs minor maintenance tasks such as repairing washers;
unstopping sinks, tubs and commodes; repairing commodes and
drain pipes; replacing ceiling or waII receptacles, light
switches or blown fusesi paint surfaces cabinets, equipment.

Assist Maintenance Mechanics with general labor duties in
the installation and repair of gas, sewer and water Iines,
the installation or repair of plumbing fixtures or other
similar activities.

10. Performs other duties as directed by the Maintenance
Superintendent.

REOUTRED KNOWLEDGE, SKTLLS, AND ABILTTTES:

l-. Knowledge of cleaning materials, eguipment and methods
commonly employed in the custodial care and cleaning of
buildings, facilities and equipment.

Knowledge of general grounds care procedures and
mai.ntenance.

Ability to exercise care in the use of materials, equipment
and too1s.

AbiI j-ty to fo11ow oral and written instructions.
Abitity to perform tasks requiring moderately heavy manual
work.

Ability to establish and maintain effectj-ve working
relationships with other employees, tenants and the general
public.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE:

1 Must have completed the 8th grade. Graduation from an
accredited high school is desirable.

One year of working experience in the care and maintenance
of buildings and/or grounds.

Or an equivalent combination of technj-cal training and
experience to meet the required knowledge, skills and
abilities.

z.

I

9

2

3

4

5

6

3.



SPECIAL REOUIREMENTS:

1. Must have a vaLid vehicle operatorrs license.

2. Must be bondable.

3. Must have or be capable of obtaining a valid commercial
vehicle operators license.



POSTTION DESCRIPTION

I"ABORER

DATE: REVISED DATE:

POSITION GRADE:

REPORTS TO: Maintenance Superintendent

POSITION SUMMARY: This is a position for part-time,
nonpermanent unskilled manual Iabor. A person utilized in this
class is responsible for performing custodial, groundskeeping
and/or maintenance support tasks that do not require previous
experience and minimal ski1Is. Work is usually performed as a
member of a group with specific instructj-ons being given and
close supervision exercised at all times.

MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILTTIES ]NCLUDE:

1 Must practice safety precautions and be safety conscious at
all times.

Performs specific Arounds care tasks in accordance with
established procedures. The tasks include, but are not
limited to: mowing, trimming, edging, pruning, fertilizing,
watering, reseedi.g; applying fungicides, herbicides,
insecticides and sterilants; sweeping walks and drives;
patching parking lots and drj,ves; repairing signs; removing
snow, spreading sand and/or ice-me1t, etc.

2

3 Operates and maintains powered grounds-care equipment such
as tractor mowers, riding mowers, push mowers, edgers,
trimmers, vacuums, blowers, sprayers, spreaders, chain saws.

Uses and maintains non-powered grounds care equipment such
as shovels, axes, hoes, wheelbarrows, saws, trimmers and
hedge clippers.

Reports to immediate supervisor any items requiring
maintenance as well as any unusual or unsafe conditions.

Assist Maintenance Mechanics with general labor duties in
the installation and repair of gas, sewer and water lines,
the installation or repair of plumbing fixtures or other
similar activities.

Sweeps, mops and waxes floors, cleans and paints wa1ls and
woodwork; cleans bathroom fixtures and kitchen appliances.

4

5.

6.

7.



I Perform other duties as directed by the Maintenance
Superintendent.

:

1. Some knowledge of cleaning materials, equipment and methods
commonly employed in the custodial care and cleaning of
buildings, facilities and eguipment.

Some knowledge of general grounds care procedures and
maintenance.

Ability to follow oral and written instructions.

Ability to perform tasks reguiring moderately heavy manual
work.

Ability to establish an effective working relationships with
Authority employees.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE:

None Required

SPECIAL REOUIREMENTS:

L. Must have a valid vehicle operatorrs

2. Must be able to read and write.

license.

2

3

4

5



DATE:

NAIvIE: JOB LOCATION:

JOB TTTLE: LAST EVALUATION:

Pleaee complete tbls tom carefuTTy and thoroughly. Reaeaber, Lte
puryrose Le to:

1. Provide objective criteria for personnel performance
evaluat,ions on a standard basis within your organization.

Compe1 you to examine all of the individual traits
af fecting employee performance.

Help you Eo support, your conclusion and reconunendaEion
for job classification and conclusion and improvement,s.

4. Produce fairer evaluaEions of employees

PROCEDT]RE:

Pages 2 through 5 describe fifteen personal Eraits identified with
job success or failure. Decide for each the 1evel aE which the
employee performed for t,his rating period. Write Ehe corresponding
value number in the rat.ing column. Add the numbers to obtain a
total score.

2

3

Transf er t.his
indicate, and
performance.

toEal Eo E.he rating scale on page 6.
support,, your overall opinion of Ehe

This will
employee's

Ref er back to pages 2 Ehrough 5 to comment. on t,he employee's
principal st.rengt,hs and weaknesses. Your comment,s should be
consisE.enE, wit,h your rating of individual t,rait.s.

Fina11y, you should describe t.he employee's reacE,ion to this
evaluation, if you discuss it,, and make your recommendation for any
changes in the employee's job classificat.ion or rat.e of pay.

Employee EvaluaEion - L

EMPIJOYEE PERFORMANCE EVAL,UATION



PERSONAL
TRAITS

UNSATISFACTO
RY

0

SOME
DEFTCIENCIES
EVIDENT
1

SATISFACTORY

2

EXCEPTIONAL

3

CLEARLY OUT-
STANDING

4

INSERT
NWBERICAL
RATING
(0 4)

KNOWLEDGE:
The blending
of job-
related
education
skills and
experiences

Severly
lacking in
knowledge

Noticeable
deficiencies
in job
knowledge

Understands
job.
Knowledge
still to be
acquired.

Completely
understands
alI aspects
of the job.

Understands
why all job
functions
are
performed
and inter-
relationship
with other
jobe

QUANTITY:
Level of
satisfactory
output
generated
per unit of
time.

BareIy
acceptable
Ievel of
output. A
slow worker.

Satisfactory
Meets
expectations
of average
output.

Usually
exceeds the
norm. A
fast worker.

Exceptional
producer.
Generates
naximal
output.

ACCURACY:
Abeence of
errorE.

Constantly
commits
errora.

Error level
too high.
Needs
improvement

Makes
average
number of
mistakes.

Very
accurate.
Commits few
errora.

Extremely
accurate.
Rarely
commits an
error.

JUDGMENT:
Capacity to
make
reasonable
decisions.

Frequently
makes
irrational
decisions.
Poor
judgments.

Too often
select,s
wrong
alternative.

Usually
exercisee
sound
judgrment,.

Above
average
reasoning
ability.
Seldom errs
in judgment.

Sustains
high level
of sound
judgrment.
Decisions
best under
circumstance
8.

Employee Evalr'-'ion - 2

Usually
below
acceptable
etandard.



INNOVATION:
Imagination
and
creativity
used to
lower costs
&

f t

Averoge
number of
suggestions
for
improving
methods/proc
edures.

Never offers
a neu
procedure or
new idea.

RareIy
suggeste new
ideas.

Often
suggeets
beneficial
changes and
prof it,/cost
improvements

Very
innovative.
Conetantly
offers
imaginative
suggestions
for
improving
operations.

APPEARANCE &

HABIT:
Personal
habits,
clothing and
grooming
( evaluation
should
consider
job).

Frequently
offeneive

Occasionally
sloppy
aPpearance
or display
of offensive
habite.

UsuaIIy
prperly
dressed/
groomed.
Few poor
personal
habits.

Rarely
exhibits
poor
appearance
or offensive
habit.

Always
properly
dressed for
the job.
Pereonal
habits are
never
offensive or
poor taste.

ORDERLINESS:
Organization
of the
individual's
work and
work area.

UsuaIly
disorderly
and chaotic

Frequently
-unorganizedor work area
in diearray.

Irlorks
sufficiently
organized to
efficiently
perform t,he
job.

Highly
organized
and
efficient
worker. Few
instances of
lack of
order.

Exceptionall
y precise in
organization
work.
Extremely
efficient.

COURTESY:
Respect for
feelinge of
others.
Politeness
on the job.

Frequently
rude.
Causea
noticeable
discomfort
to others.

Occassionall
y impolite
to coworkers
or others.

Observes
common
courteeies,
does not
offend.

Very
conscientioi
us of
other's
feelings and
rights.
Always
polite.

Extremely
courteous,
welI
mannered /por.
ite. Always
considers
comfort,/eaae
of othere.

Enployee Evaluation - 3



COOPERATION:
I{illingness
to help
others
accomplish
their
objectives.

Uncooperativ
e. A
"roadblock"
to
coworkers,
and clients.

Too often
uncooperativ
e when faced
with
reasonable
requests for
assistance.

Generally a
cooperative
perEon on
the job.

Very
cooperative.
Often offers
assistance.
Can be
counted on
to help.

Extremely
cooperative.
Constantly
offers aid
and always
available to
help others.

INITIATTVE:
Voluntarily
starting
project,s.
Attempting
non routine
jobs &

tasks.

Little
initiative.
Never
volunteers.
Sticks to
job
rountine.

Shows 6ome
initiative.
Should do
more without
having to be
told.

Does not
shirk.
Voluntarily
attempts to
solve
nonrountine
job
problems.

Above
average. A
self
starter.
wilI
generally
volunteer.

Highest
priority on
job
completion.
Accepts
difficult/un
pleasant
jobs to
achieve
goals.

RELIABILITY:
DepI endabili
ty and
trustworthin
eaa.

Not
reliable.
Often fails
to deliver a
complete
job.

Occasionally
leaves
rountine
tasks
incomplete.

Can be
relied on to
complet,e aII
aspects of
job.

Completes
work with
IittIe
supervision.
Completes
special
projects.

Extremely
motivated,
loya and
trustworthy.
Accepte all
asisgnments
and performs
exceptional.

PERSEVERAT{CE
Steadfast
pursuit of
job
objectives
when faced
with
unexpected
obstacles.

Frequently
quits when
faced with
unexpected
obetaclee.

Is sometimes
deterred by
obstacles
which should
be overcome.

Is not
stopped by
most
obstacles,
worke
through
then.

Displays
sufficient
drive to
overcome
unusually
difficult
obstacles.

Alwaye
displaye
extreme
determinatio
n. t{ilt
rarely quit
until
objective is
reached.

Employee Eva1u 'n 4



STABT.LITY:
Even
temperment.
Acceptance
of
unavoidable
tension and
pres6ure.

Even
tempered.
Absorbs
rountine
pre
job

ssures of

VolatiIe,
inconsistent
personality.
Disrupts
work
environment.

Occasional
display of
temper or
emotion to
disrupt and
hinder
performancea

Can tolerate
unusual
pressure /ten
eion without
hindering
performance.

Performs
consistently
and
effectively
under
extreme
Pressure.
Never
visibly
falters.

ATTENDANCE:
Availablity
for work.

Frequent
unexcuged
lateness or
absence.
Poor
attendance.

Obsences or
lateness
below
standards.

Satisfactory
at,tendance
record.

Rarely late
or absent.

Almost never
late or
absent.
Always
accepts
overtime
work, if
offered.

ALERTNESS:
Ability to
quickly
understand
new
information
and
situations.

Very slow to
gra6p ideag
and events.

UsuaIly
needg extra
instruction.

Underetands
new
ideas/develo
pments
without
excessive
explaination

Fast
learner.
Grasps new
information
qucikly.

Extremely
bright.
Analyzes and
underetands
with minimun
of
instructione

TOTAL

Employee Evaluation 5



SUUI{IR! SCORE (mark tota} numerical
above) . (total)
COMMENT ON PRINCIPAL STRENGTHS:

rating on scale

COM},TENT ON PRINCIPAL WEAKNESSES At{D SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT:

HAS THIS EVALUATION BEEN DISCUSSED WITH EMPLOYEE?

COMMENTS:

[]YEstlNo

YOUR RECOMMENDATION F'OR PRESENT AND FUTURE JOB CLASSIFICATION:

RATEDBY: TITLE:

APPROVED BY:

I have reviewed thjs evaluation and I completely understand it's
contents.

Date: EmpToyee Signaturel

Employee Evaluation 6



MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I. MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

APPENDIX C

SAMPLE PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

I MATNTENANCE PROGRAM (10tr4) c-1 APPENDIX C



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Elecrical Systuns

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

Elecric Motors
I . Lubricac nan-rrlod bcaringr pcr mmufecurtdr recormnandrtimr.

2. Clrocl rnotor elignmcot, motor mountr. bcrring werr. rperagc dnw rnd votraga

Lighting Fixturcs and Swirches

I . Orocf opcnrior of light fixuner md rwirdrcr by ruming lighu on md ofi.

2. Oroct for bnokn ligh globcr. diffum lrd rdlccron od rtphce.

3. Chcck for brokcn or mirdng lighr rwirdr over md rcphca

Outlets
Urc a* light to &cdr oilar. lf an light docr not glow. ilentify end orrca poUern. Check pohdty.

Electrical Panel. Meters and Motor Starters

l. Oroct ctcricrt oquipnanr rcomr:

l Bc orc thcy uc clcar md pmpcdy vantiletcd-

b. MrtcructhcyuepoopcrlySECtRED. Forrefayrcum,MVERlcevclrclcctricdrcomunloctcd.
2. Orcct aocrricrt pocl for dgrr of lrcering rd tighcn ell oormcroc.

3. Tcn circuit brcekcropcrarion.

4 . fighEn dt cartdort m clcarir:et pmeh. mctcn rnd motor lrrtcrr. Orcck mnrcu for piuing" orrcrim md vcrr.

Orock lod with anp, Foba Chcd( HA o*rrcd maer for pmpcr opcotiar

5. fightar mrin powa rwirdr gcrr omplacly. Ocrn qrtrctorr, tighcn lugr. nflecc rpringr whcre rcquircd, ac..

6. Orcct rtt ctoaricrt hu dldr nd connociur for hor rpotr.

Transformers
I . Manior pcrt clocrricrl lod on trrufonncr.

2. Kccp rrarh ofr trmrfonncrr. DO NOT rtlct rnyrhing whtrovcr m tlrc trmrformcrr.

3. C:lcm trmrfonncr nrfrccr"

4. nghm rlt umccrimr nd virudly impca arrirc uriu

5. Cfroctr rmit, drcck dl onrcaorr, chcct trrdormcr prorcciqr, rnd qrdu<r ctccrrical ra-

I

I

Evcry llvc ycrn
EYcry llvc

I

fearl

I
I
I

Evcry llvc ycen

I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A.>

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Elecric Space Heaters

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. OrcUropcraio:

r. Tum thcnmano Egftcld lo-rdi5t d ffi rryonrc of rnit"

h Liacn forlry 'ntdri-r crtrin' a idi,.im of fnmi'lignmart

2. Oar lra tpoa fa mrad tltr

3. Luhicrc nor-rcrldmbailr

4. Orcct aoaricrt hcril fu d &a

5. Orcct acutet oord. R{ac q*r reruy.

6. Groctformyo&vhhire

a. Etconicrl flry rrrln3ffi.- Doaqrl fip.
b. Extcnsim cord vidrir - ffi Lrhin
c. Ovcrlododcircuiu.

x

x

x

x

x

x

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quterly
Semi-Anrually
Annually



The Housing Authority of.

P reventive M aintenance P rocedure

Electric Wall Heaters

TASKDESCRIPTION D w M a S A

l. If radiant heat, check for proper operation, including thermostat.

2. Units with blowers:

a. Check fan for proper operation.
b. Check fan for vibration and proper speed.
c. Clean fan motor and blades, if required.

3. Vacuumoutdust.

x

x

x

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daity
Weekly

Monthty

Quanrty
Seni-Anrualty
Anrualty



The Housing Authority

P reventive M aintenance P rocedure

Electrical Ranges

TASKDESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. Check voltage to unit. Notify Maintenance Supervisor of any abnormal readings.

2. Check unit for proper operation. Check oven and surface heating elements at various temperatLlres.

3. Check oven door operation.

4. Check oven light and replace as required.

5. Clean grease from all elecuical connections.

6. Inspect power supply cord and plug. Replace if insulation is broken

7. Clean unit.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

n->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A.>

Daity
Weekly
Monthty

Qwterty
Seni-Anrual$
Anrualty



The Housing Authority of'

P reventive M aintenance P rocedure

Electrical Motors

TASKDESCRIPTION D w M 0 S A

1. Check motor alignment.

2. Check motor mounts.

3. Check amperage draws and voltage on all electric motors. Compare with nameplate and/or engineering dau.

4. Check bearing wear. (Lubricare motor bearing as specified in manufacturer's literature).

x

x

x

x

D->
w.>
M.>
Q->
s->
A->

Daity
Weekly
Monlhty

Swterty
Semi-Anrualty
Amual$



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Emergency Generator

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

I . OE* b.trcricr md dreqcr. Meinuin proper lcvcl in blucricr wirh dinilled vacr.

2. Orcf cngilc oohn md inrpoct unir for oohnt lcdc.

3. Oroct argic crrlcarc oil. lf low, edd oil per mmufrcrurcr! rcomrncndetion.

4. Oroct qrvcrrcr oil Gf nor dirca hookup),

5. If cannocrod er e dicrcl unit, drcdr frrcl lcvcl urd rordcr if low.

6. ncform opcmriqrrl clrcdt under loed md doqnncnt"

7. lnrpoaU ctcn milor nphcc dr filter.

8. Bnrh or vronrm clcu rdirtor cora

9. OutOonntqcraimr.
10. (lrrryp -gi- cr*crrc oil nd oil lilen.
I l. Drlrindfiudr ohn ryrtan. Rcplreoolmu
12. hrpcd dl bdr rld horcr nd rtplre er rcquircd"

13. Cor"ldc crl3foE ulaup md drcck end churge orrvcrtor oil er rquircd.

14. frm.nt iupcakn md o,pcmiond drcclr:

l Tc*opcnticrrn&rlod.
h Tcrt dl urrolr lrd rwitdr gcrr.

c" T& voltrgc/rnpcrege rrdfugr.
d. ffi3wrorbc.dtrSr.
c. ncvir $ tcp by HVAC }lodrmic

I
I
I
I
r
f

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
r

Ir ->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
Wcekly
Monrhly

Qutqly
Scmi-Annually
Amually



The Housine Authoritv oft

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Battery Ernergency Lighting

TASK DESCRIP"TION D w M a s A

I . Oroct for popcr opcrrtion rtrftrS r poxrcr oflrge - Dirorrcct AC porrcr by Esugging unil or uring thc a.l rwircL

2. @ctacry mdhr liSht hbs u rcquired"

I

I

Ir ->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WccHy
Itlonthly

Quatcrly
Semi-Anrually
Atunully



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Large Exhaust Fans

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

I . Chcck to scc if rmitr arc operating propcrly. Listen for eny unusual noiser or vib,ruions urd conea.

2. Lubricatc all non-reelcd bceringr.

3. Inspecr bch condition, aligrunant end condirion oar bclt driven units. Replecc, align and rdjurt tcnrion at requircd.

4. Inspect crhaust fen supcntructurr.

5. Clrock nrotor rnd fan bearings.

6. Clcan frn or blorcr btrdcs (whcrc rpplicablc).

7. lnspcct gcncnl eondirim of crtcrior lrd interior of rmit. Trcat urd peint oondcd ar€as.

8. Cfrccf opention of dl cmrolr. Oem contrcton on lergcr rmitr.

9. Ctcck anperege urd conrpcre with ernpcrrgc on motor nrrncplrtc end msnufrcturcr'r ,Dcornrncndations,

10. Chancrhaustgrill.

I

I

I

I

I

I

x

I

I

I

D.>
w->
M->
Q.,
s.>
A.>

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually

nf'



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Small Bathroom Exhaust Fans

D w M a s A

l. Chcck switch operuiur.

2. Orcck operation of fms:

r, Listen for eny unusual noircs or vibntions for indicrtion of mireligred frn,

b. Orcdr fm forprcpcr ryecd.

3. Opar houring urd clcrn fm motor rnd bhdes if required.

x

I

I

D->
w->
M.>
Q.,
s.>
A.>

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annully
Annually

TASK DESCRIPTION



The Housing Authority nf.

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Exterior Building Surfaces

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. Cteck for gnffiti rnd rernovc.

2. Mekc arrc formdarion vents erc opcn in the curnmer md closed in the winter.

3. Inspeo. wettr for crrckr, painting rtquircrnents and condition of grout on b,rich watlr.

4. Cfrcct UriHing nurnbcn urd signs - rtpaint and rightcn as rcguird

5. Greck srdition of entrmcc sreps, hadrails, porclres and patios - makc thc neccsrery rcpeirr.

I

I

I

I

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually



The Ho.

P reventive

Authority of

M aintenance P rocedure

Roof

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M o s A

1. Hemove any lrash or debris lrom rool.

2 Note areas ol slanding wate, on tlal rools and check condilion ol drains.

3. Thoroughly inspecl rool lor damage and deterioration belore each rainy season. Check lor rhe lollowing items:

a. Blislers, wrinkles, cracks or loose seams.

b. Pundures.

c. Raised lasleners.

d. Bare lelt.
e. Lack ol aggregate.

g. Loose or damaged gravel guards.

h. Loose or cr*ked llashing.

l. Craded or loose epanslon joints.

l. Damaged scupperu and hatches.

k. Leaking phch pans.

l. Caulklng and solder lolnls,
m. Guters and downspouts (check lo see il they are clean; clean when necessary).

n. Ridge and saddle condilion.

4. Perlorm minor rool repairs, as needed.

5. Clean gutte.s and downpouts. Some buildings with gutlers are shaded by lrees and, lherelore,

lhe quners may require cleaninq lwo or more limss a year, including one after lrees lose lheir leaves.

r

I

D->
w->
M->
o->
s->
A->

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually

I

I



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Doors and Dcbr Hardware

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. Clrech door latching rnd locking opcrarion:

e. Open rnd clorc door - clrcd< for ary difiiorltier or pmblerns and orrect.

b. Make ruc panic bcrr. door knobr and door prlls wort and ere not loose.

c. Lock md rmlodr door - dreck for any problans.

2. Check, adlust rnd lub,ricetc dmr closures.

3. Lub,ricaa door hingcr - using door hingc lubricuion.

4. Inspcct door md door frunc for general condition rnd dignmenr md mdre neassery repain.

C-heck door glur, kick plarcr, psh pluer, weahcr rtriprng, ac..

I

x

I

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Windows and Window Hardware

TASK DESCRIPIION D w M a s A

l. Check ganeral condition of windowr and window frames. Make rny necessary repairs.

e. Rcplace b,roken or crecked paner.

b. Rcplecc ronan woodan rilk or fremcr,

c. himc piuod meul frmes.

d. Rccaulk misring or cncfcd culking.

2. Ctsck window loch operaion.

3. Opur ma cfcc wirdow o dEct operation.

4. clroct whdow rcrccnr md rqlecc tom rcrocnr.

I

I

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually

nf.



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Interior Building Surfaces

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

Walls and Ceilings

I. Orocl fcgarnlcondition. Petch dl crrks ld holc.r.

2. L.ool for wtcr lrinr er m indicarion of roof or plumbing lcdrr.

3 . Orct ccrmic rilc wrtts for gurting cordirion. urd crrcked or mirsing titer. Rcplacc as rcquircd.

4. Orcct batrroonrmirrcn adcebincr. Rephccbroken glasr.

Flmrs

l. Inrpcc onoaa floon for cnclr rnd pnhg. Padr u rcquircd.

2. Orcct Oc ttoorr fo mirsing, creclcd or loose tilcs. R{ecc u rcquired.

3. Oro* olpelca floor for wcar, toose rarmt, lcu! urd cordition. Rcpir rs required.

4. Oroct for toolc brcboerds urd reeurch.

Cabines. Desks. Bookshelves and other Furniture

l. (lrcct fc aarcrrl ordition. l.ook fot wrrping, misring pmelr, misring hardwarc rmd loosc formhr.

2. nghcahdE mdhingc*

3. Irbdcrshirg6.

stairs

l. t oo& for lo* nrir tradr md rcatrch.

2. fificntoorhmdnils.

I
x

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
r
I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s.>
a->

Daily
WccHy
Monthly

Quatcrly
Semi-Annully
Arnually

nf.

I
I



The Housing Authority nf.

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Garbage Diposal Unit

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. Chocl forproper opention:

r. Trmr on rnd make rurc il rctalcs.

h Orcctforvibrrriqr.

2. I-oot aoun rirlr tighr inro rhc lnfrc of thc rnit o chcct rhc onditiqr of Hr&r. Rcmovc rny fordgrr m&dd.

3. Cfcn *n AcncUairinfcom.

I

I

I

D.>
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quatqly
Scmi-Annully
Annually

a



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Refrigerators

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

I . Oreck operation by tuming thermostet to highe,st rnd lowest rening and listen to hear if thc conpresrcr rcspondr.

2. Chen compressor urd comprxsor compartsner[. Inspccr for rny rcfrigcrant oil leaks.

Noti$ Maintarencc Supcrvisor of rny leakr.

3. Clesr condenrcr coitr.

4. Orcck cqrdition of door geska urd adjust or replace it if necessary.

5. Inspccr. cord rnd plug. Rcplecc if incuhtion is b,roken.

6. Lubricea door hingcr.

7. Inspoct intcrior of rmit for intcrior wall cnckc.

8. If rcfrigeretor hu frcr:

r. Clrcch opcnriqr of fen motor.

b. Lub,ricerc non-glcd bcrringr.

c. Clcrn frn motor md bledcs.

x

I

I

I

x

I

I

I

D->
w.>
M->
Q->
s.>
A.>

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually

nf.



The Housins Authoritv of:

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Warcr Coolers

TASKDESCRIPTION D w M a A

l. Orcct opention of wacr vahc"

2. Inrpco for wrtcr leatrr.

3. Ctock dninr for clogging. Clean drainr.

4. C-heck water tempertturc.

5. hrpco thc werer bowl for rcrtc tuildup,

6. Chm corprcrror. oomprcllor comFrtnult, fm moror, fm bh&r. md condenrcr ooih Stnightcn eny banr frnr.

7. lnrpoct cord md plW (or siring) for bratr in inrulrrion.

I

I

I

I

I

I

D->
w.>
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Amually

S



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Cas Range

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. Clrock nrrfrce urd oven bumcn for poper operation:

r Grcck euto filotopcretion.
b. Orcclccolorofflanra

2. Cben ana ra;ust bumen.

3. Ctect for ury gar lerkr.

4. Orcct ovar door opcretion.

5. Orcdr ovcn tight md replacc u rtquired (if oven har a light, be rurc to chcck to clecrricel cord rnd plug to thc rmit).

6. chen rarga

I

I

I

I

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annwlly
Annually

I



The Hou: Authority of :_
P reventive M aintenance P rocedure

Domestic Hot Water Heaters (NG & Elec)

TASK DESCRIPTIO].I D w M o s A

1. Ctreck operation, inclr.rding oonl.ols-

2 lnspect unil and piping lor bafs.

3, Drain waler lrom healer unlil I doars lo rsmove sediment.

4. Natural gas lked unils:

a. lnspea and clean bumels.

b. Check auto pilot operalk n.

c. lnspea condition ol fiue and cban.

5. On electdcal units. conducl ampryol 106l-

6. set temperature oonlrol no hlglr thar tzo dege€s F.

7. CnecX temperaturerlressure yatrre hr pqe operatim. and cfreck lhal drain pipo

has I length sullkJenl to ralisly co& ruqdrcments.

I

x

x

D->
w->

Datly
Weekly
Monthly
Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually

M->
o->
s->
A->

I

I

I



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Fire Pumps

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

I . Operuc purp u raod pccd wirh wacr dirdrerging ro crcrcic pmp md ro drcck pump operltion

2. Orcct srairimr of prmp rcdq silfng boxcr. nroion pifilrg, rrdncn. pmp drivc md control cquipnart Rord in log,

3. On carrifugd prmpr, rel.r lcvd in thc osing murr bc drocfcd by opcning rhc dr varr och !o errurc nrfiicicnt wetcr for

luhicrtion and cooling bcforc rtrrting,

4. Tcrt firc prrp ryrtcnr un&r futl r.Ed lold Opcruc prmp et full racd cgcity !o mekc rurc antirc tytlrm ir pcrforming

plropcrly.

5. Wtrcrc 6icOtc, drock rcrcrvoin lrd rtnrovc forcign nrucrid.

6. ncpct purpl wittrort modrnicd rcelr.

7. Oroct< rrotor mpc rnd volrrgc. Mrtre rurc pmp moron rrc nor drrwhg morc nrrring rnpr thrn rpociliod on motor

nrnrphtc or mmiluradr rccanmradetiqu.

8. All gerrger md innnrnuru rhould bG tcn d rd E libntod if EquirEd"

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

D.>
w.>
M,>
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Qwterly
Semi-Annually
Annually



The Housing Authority nf,

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Sump hrmps

TASK DESCR.IPTION D w M a s A

I . Orcck ro cec if unit ir opcrating propcrly.

2. Lubricaa dt nqr-ulcd bceringr.

3. Chenesncedod.

4. cted<dlcontroh.

x

I

I

x

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeVy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annwlly
Annually



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Trash Compactors

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. Clcck o rcc if unit ir opcraing propcrly:

r Chcdr limir rwitdr opcntim

h Orcd<ranopcrtim,

c. (Iroct docrrh cyc ld clcnr rellcaor.

d. Gcck hopcr door for popcr cloring.

c. (lrc* if frlt ryrcm (rrar erd clccric) ir on - rcrt by hcrting.

f. Qlcdr lut bq rwirdr for propcr opqrion.

2. Orcar nyarrutic fluid levcl (il urd) rnd add, if rquirod. Inrpea for oil ledrr.

3. Orcck Eritiring rpray ryrrcrn (bc rurc lluid onsilretc ir bcing injctrcd).

4. Rcmovc dcbrir fmm br* of mrdrinc if thcrc ir rny.

x

I

I

x

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Datly
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually



The Housing Authority of:_
P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Mowers and Edgers - Gasoline Powered

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. Cleeq usc ndiuor bruh to ranovc ury din or gnrr thu har aconrulered on unit, including Ur&s md rhc cylindcr fmr of
thc cnginc. \lripc dry clottr (crocpt the arghc).

2. Vienty chcct emirc nrrchinc for rny demrga

3 . Orocf Uracr o rcc if rhcy arc dented pittod. bcnt or dutl, Shspen bldcr if necccssary, Rcptrcc with rrcw bhds if
thcy crnotbc rhrrpcnd to e likcncw ondition.

4. Chcct oginc cnnk crrc oil. lf oil ir low, rdd HD 30 paraflin barcd oil o bring up ro proper levcl.

5. Orcct or rcptrcc rir md fircl fihcn.

6. Orcct for bor furarcr ard tightcn

7. Orcct rya* ptugr, clcrn, regrp or rcplrce er ncccrrery.

8. Lubricrrc dl fivor poirrr rnd onroh.
9. Whar arginc ir lrot, dnh crrnk crse oil lrd rctill wi0r HD 30 puallin brrcd angine oil.

10. fhorurgNy dredr rmit for propcr opcntion md crra Mrtlc eny rcocernry rtprin. Rcco,rd @ndim of rhc oquipnarr"

I l. Orcct polru, rtplecc if piued or bruncd

12. Spor prinr rny rcrryca o[ rcnrchcr on criaing paint on thc mrdrincr. Whan ncceury, comphaly rcpeir plinrcd rurfiet
of c4ripurto potcctfronr nrl md orrclion

13. Srorc ell gnrr oming mrchine in e clear dry wcll venrilatcd erer.

14. Oro*opcrlimofmsenndcdgcrrmdimpocroonditiqrofunir. Mrkcrccrunqrdetimt!ofieGmurdr
Supcrvircrfor fuurrc opcntion ud mrintcurca

I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

D->
w.>
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Qwterly
Semi-Annually
Annually

I

I
I

I
x

I



The Housins Authoritv of:

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Hedge Trimmers and Weed Eaters - Gasoline Powered

TASK DESCRTPTION D w M a S A

l. Clcar wirtr bnrsh to nrnovc rny dirt, grass or leaves. Wipe with dry cloth.

2. oil hcdge trimmer bladcr.

3. Oreck nylon ord rupply on wecd eater.

4. lnrpccr cquipnanr for demegc. Oreck bladcs on hodgc trimmcn for dcnts, &mrgc and shrrprar. Sharpor bhdcs u rtquircd.

5. Ctclr rhc eir clcrrcr cvcry fotrr (4) nnrning hurn.

6. chm hc frrc! filtcr.

7. Chen rcgep or nflre rhc ryrrt plugr.

8. fhorougfiy drcct rmh for proper opcntion end crrc. Mrkc my ncasrery repdr. Rccord condition of thc cquiprnaru

Maintenance for StoraSe

l. Itrin frrcl/oil mirunr fr,onr firl tmt.
2. Ranovc rprt plug rnd pour rwo ublcqpoonr of SAB 3O oil ino cylin&r thmugh rpert plug hola Crmk arginc for 12

rwolutimr.0ran rflre rpert plug.

3 . C-orrcr moor lrcurinS, Hrdd md o$cr marl wirh r light olr of oi! ro pcvant corrcsion.

4. tnrpca cquipncnr o rcc thrr il her bocn prcpcrly pleprrcd for rtorrya

I

x

x

x

x

I

I

t
I

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Gasoline Engine Slarting

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a R A

l. Engine uning proccdurer for prslr mowerr, cdgen, rimmcn end "weod-eaterr" rnd blowers:

a. Opar gesolirrc rlnl-off valvc locarcd neer botrom of ger trnk.

b. Opar grrolinc throttlc rlightly.

c. Clorc drokc m crrturcror,

d. Crurk aginc with rtrrter or ropc rtertcr.

a Whcn angirr aertr, grdually open dokc vdvc unril cngirr nmr mroothly.

f. NOTE: wlrcn anginc ir diflicult to rtrrt, opcraor rhould clrcd< trc following:

(l) Chcdr to rcc if fuel lirrc rtoped q.
(2) Orcck o rcc if chokc ir on.

(3) Throulc vdvc rurck or impropcrly adjurtcd.

(4) Throalcrcd loora

(5) Crrcked ryut plug.

(6) t oocc ordefocivc wiring.

(I) If opcntor crmot get cngine uncd. notify thc Groundr Supcrvisor.

2. Rananbcr - SAFETY FIRST:

e. Bc surc to pick up lergc rockr rd other dcbdr in thc prth of thc morer bcforc nrrring.

b. Alweyr rtop cnghe bcforc clcming or worting ncer trc rccl or rouring bleda

c. Bc crrcful o rvoid lcuing for rlip udcr guerd of medng Hr& rhilc He& ir in morim-

d. Chcct oil.Iilar md gerolinc crcry four (4) houn,

c, Wer lcahcronmrcrod rhs ard refay gle*r.

x

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
R->
A->

Darly
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
As Required
Annually



Gas ol iac E ag ilu Stutiag catV

The Housing Authority of:-
P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Gasoline Engine Starting

TASK DESG.IPTION D w M a R A

f. No mking oropcallm rlilcflliry qginc with grr.

g. Do nor nm cngic h fu hilfr! (lit irhrdcr the utqrrctivc :hop rrca).

h Do mr opcricth crtdEF,Eld cqtM vftlnr ilr propcr guerdr.

i. Be rute to rtmoc xir frm ?.fi pht bdorc ilcnpting to mrke edjunmcnu or heul the lawn mower.

3. It ir thc nryonriti[ty of rh cquimopcnroro &ccr for thc ureerhcr ad drcs for perrcnal srfay:

e. \Vcrr lmg pnu Grcil Drr.).
b. Wcre6irt
c. \f,cer roctr.

d. }\lcrr lcrdrcroqrmcd fu - rmit tlg re M)Tpermiued"

c. Wcrrefayglr*r.
f. l\rcrrrha(opfunrl).

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
R->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Anrually
Annually



The Housins Authoritv of:

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Plumbing Systems

D w M a s A

Kirchens and RestRooms

l. Orcd( kilcha rir*, baluorn lmory, smrodc md rrfurd:

e. Inrpcrl fi rturcr for crrctr.

b. Inrpca for plunrting hrb rd rGprir. ffi' opcnticn of dl wetcr vdvs md fruccu.

c. Grc* ommodc rr ard hrrd*rre. Tid&o if lo.c Dd rfle u requircd.

d. Groct connnodc fludr velvc operdrn

c. Orocldninr ro re if thc, re dcr.
f. Orcct ommodc brr fot lc&

2. Oroct hor wacr hcrtcr (rdcr s dcrrlic hc rrcr hrrcr PJtt procoAnc).

Other Areas

l. Orcck floor dninr o rec if thcy rrc clcr. Rcphoc oovcn if brotca

2. Oroct rncchmical cquipncn rmr drdr&t rycrr. ffi for lcrlr, propcr hmgcn md pouitility of wacr lunmcr.

3. Opar rA cfrc vdvcr (rlorly). Or& dl velrcr fc lc*r ad rpct u rcquircd.

x

I

I

I

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Itlouhly
Qutcrly
Semi-Anrually
Annually

TASK DESCRIPTION



TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. Grcch operation:

l Listan for my rmurual mirr or vibrrtiqrs.

h Tum thcnnonrr !o hithca md lowc{ rcttingt md chcdr ro rc if fumrcc respondr.

2. ChurbtowcrHe&r.

3. Vrcuum htcriorof unir

4. Orcctlnofbropauiorr

5. Clctr hrmcrr nd djurr.

6. Lutricrrc nan-rcrlcd bcrringr.

7. Orcctfo,rlrygubtr.

8. tnrpoa tt c na curditfon rrd clcrr.

x

I

x

I

I

I

I

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

lllonthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually

The'Housing Authority of:-
P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Space Heater (NG)



The Housing Authority of'

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Fan Coil and Small Air Handling Unis

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

l. Clrcd< eir filten rnd ctcen urd/or rcplace,

2. hrpect ell fiflng for lcrtc md rcpair.

3. Vacuurn intcrior of unit end clcan blowcr Hedes (romc uniE do not have blowcrr).

4. Cban coilc rd rtnighan bent fmt.

5. Lubricea rll nqr-rcded blowcr motor bcaringr.

6. Orock opcnticr of dl controlr.

7. Ifthcblorcrirbclrdrivcn,chcckconditionofbctt,dignmantmdrnrion. Rcplecc,djurttcnrionmdrceligrrrrcguircd.

8. Ocrn ondcnrrrc prn rnd mrftc rure dnin ir ctcer of obcncrion.

x

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Split DX Air Conditioning Units and Air to Air Heat Pumps

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M a s A

Interior Evaporator
I . Listen for any unusual noiscs or vibrations and check o mat<e sure the rmit is cooling prqerly. Report my poblans to

Supcrviror.

2. Rephccfilars.

3. Clredr rmit for proper operrtion:

e. Cteck opention of all onuok - cyclc unit on end off.

b. Listen for any rmunul noiser or vibrations and make curc 0rc fan moor ir propcrly aliped.

4. Rernove covcr urd chen dl coils, fan btades, oondensete pans, and mekc sure condensura drain line is clear of obstrudion.

Stnighten any bent farr.

5. Lubricaa dl non-sealcd bearings.

6. Che.ck for rcfrigcnnt rd oil lelkr.

7. Inspcct rll wiring urd clcen all controls.

8. Grcck opention of ruplearentel elceric heat stripc on air-o-air hcat pnnps.

Exterior Compressor and Air Cooled Condenser

l. Orcct rmit to mrtc rurc no tnrh. &brir or vegctation ir blocting pmpcr rir flow.

2. Lilar for my unuul mircr or for "rhon-cycling".

3. Orcct md orn4ac hla md outla rir tlrnpcrruru.

4. For unitt wilh vuirblc oula rccrionr - drock md oil lir*ryc ad inrpca onditionr of thc balllcs.

5. fhoroughly clcm condaucr oilr lrd flr Hrdcr. md nnighrcn ba fmr or fm Urdcr.

6. Lubricea dl non-rcelcd beeringr,

7. Clrcct for rcfrigcnnr md oil hrtr.
8. nrpoc lt wttg md clcm dl omrch. (hcd couaorr nd righta dccrric.t omodionr.

9. fhmrghly inryccl borh rhc intcrior ard crrcrior of thc unit for conorim. Rcrnovc conorim with rmdprpcr mdbr nrvd
jcllv md rcprin with r rurr hhitiorpeint

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I
r

I
I
I
I
I
I

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Datly
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually



The Housing Authority

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Window & Through-the-Wall Air Conditioning Unis

TASK DESCRIPTION a s A

l. Orock ro bc rurc eir onditionhg rmit ir funaioning propcrty.

2. Lirrco fot unurud lnoctr or noircr.

3. Inrpoa unfu forolrdaroc lcrtr.

4. Ctcar lilrcr if ruurblc; drmgc lilrcr if throweway type.

5. Rcrnovc rnit for clcrning:

r. Blow orn ondanrcr md cvpnor coilr.

b, ll,rrh oih if thcy bccomc rticly or cloggod.

6. Inrpect ell wiring rnd clcm ell contptr.

I

I

I

I

I

I

D.>
w->
M->
Q->
s.>
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually

Dl*1,



The Housing Authority nf'

P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Elevator

TASK DESCRIPTION D A

l. Oreck cabter for daerioraion.

2. Liran for unuruet hroctr or noircs.

3. tnryctr trcrt rlran for dacriorrtion.

4. Orcrt dt parrct hrronr in crr(l) ard on ceclr floor

for propcr frmcioning.

5 . Chcct opcnrion of chvror cr doon, including clcctric

cye nfay &vbcr"

6. Tcst ancrgancy commrmication ryrtan,

I

x

x

I

I

x

D->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WeeHy

Monthly

Qwterly
Semi-Annually
Annually

*l"lalT



The Housing Authority of:-
P reventive Maintenance P rocedure

Gas Boilers - HotWater/Steam

TASK DESCR.IPTION D w M a s A

l. (lrcdr rmit for propcropcrerian end lilt in daily openting log (plovi&d by thc boilcr menufrcorrcr):

e. Blow down wacrolumn.

b. Orock *rtcr lcvcl in boilcn rrd crpauim tmtr.
c Orct wrtcr prcraltr rd tcrrycturcr.
d. Orct prremr nd cudcnreA rcum lc npcrrturcr.

3. 
Clrcd< iSnitim ordlot lightqcr.tim end flanlc feiluredaocrion ryrtcnu

f. (lrod. opcnti<n of thc gu velva

g. Lot tthc cohr od diruihtimof thc flrrc md chock llrr tcnpcnnra
h" Orock rlp ucrim lld didrtgc prcrerrcof cech cirorlering orondanr& Frnp.
i. Lilcn for rny rmrenl miro or vibntirm md conea
j. Inpca dl 1ipht" vrtvcr md canrrron for lerlr.
t Inrpoa lundrclo md mmlrehr for hekrga

2. Rcvicw opcrailg tq for ry mrrtod drmgcr in rcordod sda tsvcb, tarpcrr[rar md pcrlner.
Therc rc rigmh o rnrlya md onoathc dcrclofng candition

3. Xori& mmcnrnca Srpcrvircr of eny urusd rcircr. vibrrtiur,lcnpcnulcr, prcrrurcr orwd.r
lcrcl drmgcr.

4. ouuomnraota

5. Ctcm crrc*rof oqripncu.

6. Trcercorrodod rleer of crtaior arrfro md rtpeim.

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ir ->
w->
M->
Q->
s->
A->

Daily
WceVy
Monthly

Quatuly
Semi-Annully
Annually



The Housing

P reventive

Authority of

M aintenance P rocedure

Gas Boilers - Hot Water/Steam

TASK DESCRIPTION D w M o S A

7. Perlorm combustion elliciency tesls and adiust dampers and burners lor proper luel/air ralio (CO2 lest).

8. Test all salely controls and valves.

9. Sequence test all oporaling and salety controb ard cfieck.

10. Check and dean illot, lgnhers and burners.

11. Clean blower blades.

12. Ctean llues, damperc and water tlb€s.

13. tnspea llues, dampers and wale. tubos.

14. Perlorm operational check ol all salety ornrob.

15. tnspeA condition ol relectory.

16. Drain and llush boiler.

17. Perlorm hydrostatic tesl pro$ure parts as required by lnsurance carrier or afie, lubo repair or replacement

18. Check general condition ol boiler and male nossary repairs.

19. Conduct inspeaion ol boiler whh lnsurance carrbr.

x

x

x

x

I

I

I

x

x

x

I

x

D->
w->
ll ->
o->
s->
A->

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Quaterly
Semi-Annually
Annually



MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I . MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

APPENDIX D

SAMPLE MOVE-IN/II,IOVE.OUT INSPECTION FORM
SAMPLE VACANCY-CONTROL LOG

I MAINTENANCE PROGRAM (10t94) D-l APPENDIX D



Development Name:

Developmenl Number_

Address:

Resldent Name:

Hourlng Authorlty

Unlt lnspocUon Form Unlt ln3p.ctlon
_ Move ln Unit ConditionA lork Needed

- 
Move Ol G- Good l. Clean

_ other F- Falr 2.Hepair
3-

ITEMS UNIT
@NDTTION

tlORl(
NEEDED

RESIDEhII
OA},lrcE

WEABE
TEAR

REMARKS/DESCBIBE

Kltch.n/Dlnlng A?..
I Ol.oc.YCo
2 Slr* t F&c.l
t Rrm. lloodErh.url F.n

r Lhil
b slrL5

/a Wndilt
5 GL..
c Sc'-.ra
7 Drm Llffirsh.di

r Rodr

b Hodo
I Lhln Flnur-/Glob-
g ELclrlc OlnLtr,Cd.l.
10 Rcrrlo.ralot

e Mod.l,
b G6kcl
c FEz.. O@.

d Uah Oo.
c Shclrr
I

O Cdap.r orawcrr

I I Cabln tr
a O@ar

b Sh.I
l2 Cdntdtd
13 Fam.

r Mod.l I
b Bumco

c Orb Por

dOq
cOu
I Ebmnt|
o HandL.

h Eot t Pmr'GdI

l/t Floo.r

15 Wdl.
lC C.lllm
17 0@.!

a Vi6ra,

b L.n, clicsld
18 06. Lodr.

tg 06. Jrnr

UYlng noom

20 Flrd
21 Wdlt
22 C.illno

23 Lloht Fixlura/Glob..
2.1 Wndm

e Rodr

b I'l€1.
25 ScDma

26 Glu
2l Org@,a.,r Lln rrshad-
28 Elcclrlc Outblr
29 SrDl. Al{m



Unil Form
lTEMS UNIT

COl.lDlTlON

lrtORK

NEEDED

RESIOENT

OA'rcE
WEAR &

TEAR

REi/IARKSJDESCRIBE

Brlhroom ,t
I Floorr

ll wdL
32 .dtiit

33 D@il
34 L!&
3, O@, J.nt
35 T\rb/St@EGnbDE
97 F.td
38 Shor.r/Rod/Enclaui.
39 Wrh Boh

r F&d
b H.ndb.
c St*at

40 C$ln lt
4t Co.irioda

r Scn HC?

b Tr*
42 Lhhl Fhur.

r St*ild

b BL6

4l! Mcdlclnc Cabincl

4
45 ELclilc OullclYcoY.rt
,16 TouC Ra*/Soao Trav

a7 Ah.u.l Frlr

€ Emgmcy Alsrm Cqd

Srthroon Il . Hrll B.th
a0 Flod
50 wdh
51 C.lllm
52 Dm
53 Lodo
54 Od Jaftt
55 Wuh Boh

r Fauci

b HudL.
c St@,

56 Cabinclr

57 Co.nmod.

a S.d l-lo?

b Tst(
58 Lloht Firiltlcr

. SHold

b &rb.
59 M.dlcim Cabiml

60 Toolhbrurh Hold.r

6t ELclrlc Oull.lrooYcrr

62

lxl Erhr6t Fe



]TEMS UNIT
@r.rDlTtoN

Vl,lCR(
I.EEDED

RESIDENI

OAilrcE
WEAR&

TEAR
REMARKS/DESCRIBE

Oanarrl lnlarlo,
L S-lrlruryt

r Tf..d.
b B.nbr, H.rdrdl
o Lbh Flnurr/Ol6-

d Brrt
03 Hdlr.y!
Aa S1o?8. Cb.lrshclr..
G7 V-tDub

r Floo
b Lhhn

t8 Bomt
. Sldil.y
b H.ndrrll

c Fl@?

d wdb
. C.Ilno.
I O@.r

o 06, Lodc
h Oo. Jrrlb
I Wndfia
I Glr3.
k &finr
I Ehclrlc Oull.lr/Cov.ra

m Wdl I'L.i..
n Sto,Yn D@a

r GL.. (2}

b Sc|t.ri.(a

70 Lrundry Tl.
r Frucaa

b LG.
c SlWr

7l W..hr/Dryf, llod(up
72 Fh lV1- Tr*
?? Oulru. Drys Vonr

7a Fbd Didn /Su,rp Punp

I.lo? E{ultm.nl
75 H..lho

a B.r.bo.rd lLsLft
b lL.DrrnD
c &.d(rBo[
d TrsnDrlrlb)
a BaaanllrucrrrtapE H{t,

g Fr,l Control Suhch

7C Al, Corrdnlo'llm

77 Plunblno

78 Elcc.trlcd Wdm
7.o Slruclurd - Ory?dl

80 Lertdd F6,tt

I Vitlhho Fm Whob llour.



uoE(
I.EEDED

RESIDENT

OAT.IAGE

WEARE
TEAR

ITEMS UNIT

@r.rDlTroN
RENIARKS/OESCRIBE

Unlt Erl.rlot
g, Lhhl Flnufn
81 Wdrrrn
&l Prtlm Ar..
El PnUD.d(
8l SlorE R@flr

.Od
b LHrr

83

8a Slordscr...r Ooort

r Gb!
b Lod(.

c Clar
d $.ll!i
a Scrum
I OutrE. Lhht Gb

87 Slldlm Gl0. Ooolt

a GLar
b Lod(.

c RoLrr
d S.qrrlty Br,
a ScGam

t Drry Llru/Rod

o llodrr I Cord Guld.

68 Wdlr
80 R@l

90 Guta.a t OdncAoula

O.n.ral Houaalaaplng

91 lnldlc? Trah
I Encdo. Trarh
gl Clsllmr

a Flo[
b WdL

c Wndor
94 Ert.rminalion Stalua

95 Crill Spe
qi Anlc



Unit

SIGNATURE OF BESIDENT OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

INSPECTED BY

TITLE

Form

DATE

Bedroom ,1
Cflf uN Rcp

Badioom ,2
CmdVlN R6p

Bedroom ,3
CodUN F6p

Bedroom }l
Cond. Y\a.l Rep

AIBEDROOMS: mEr/lS

97 Fl@t!

98 wall3

99 Celllno

100 Clool.

a l.ockr

b Jemb
101 Wndow.
102 Orao.? LlnerUshade.

a Rodr

b llockr
103 Glas!
'104 Screena

105 Electrlcd OrtleE t Fhlure3

t 06 Clo3etr

107 Emeroencv Pull Cord

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS: (For each remark note bedroom t and ho cor6pondlng worl it€m)

woRK oRoER NEEoED YES_NO
PREPARE WORK ORDER FOR THE FOLLOWNG:

ESTIMATE OF CHARGES $



VACANCY CONTROL LOG

Develop.

Number Unit Number & Address

Date
Vacated

Date w/O
Issued WO Number

Date WO
Completed

Date

Rented Comments



MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I . MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

APPENDIX E

SAMPLE WORK ORDER FORM
SAMPLE WORK ORDER TRACKING FORM
SAMPLE MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY

SAMPLE MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMMARY . EMERGENCY WOS
SAMPLE INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY

SAMPLE VACANCY PREPARATION SUMMARY

r MATNTENANCE PROGRAM (10/e4) E-l APPENDIX E



Work Order #:

Assigned To:

Development #

Resident Phone #

Date Time:

Resident

Address

Work Order
HOUSING AUTHORITY

GeneratedBy: []Resident []HousingAuthority
Permission to Enter:

[]Yes []No

tI
tt

[ ] Vacancy

I I Routine
[ ] Urgent
[ ] Special Proiect

Work Order Type:
Emergency

P .M.

Work Requested:

Time to Complete:Date: Mechanic:

Materials Used: Quantity Price Total

Quality Checls:
Are All Smoke Detectors Operational?

Request Housekeeping Inspection?

Request Extermination?

tl
tItl

tl
tI
tI

No
No
NoYes

Yes

Yes

Charge Resident? []Yes IlNo
Resident Signature:

Date

Actual Work Complete0:

Inspector Signature:
Date



WORK ORDER TRACKING FORIU
Housing Authority

Work Order Codes
E= Emergency R= Routine
U= Urgent P= Preventative Maintenance
V= Vacancy S= Special Project

Month Year

Work Order T12e W/O CompletedWork Requested

E U v R P s Date Time

Days To
Complete

wo
Number

Date

Received

Date

Assigned
Assigned

To

IIIrIIIIIIIr

IIIITITIIIIT

rr
IIrIIIITIIII



THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

MONTIILY ACTIVITY SUMMARY

Month

Besinnine Backlog
lncomine Work Orden
Subtotal
Completed Work Orden
Ending Backlog

Backloe Aeine
G5 davs G10 davs 11-15 davs 15 + davs

Priority
Emergency
HOS
Vacancy Prep

f nrrtir
vl

Remarks:

ine Backloe



Eometown Eousing Authority

li0llfElrY ACTMIlI SITUIIARY - Emergency llork Orders (WOB)
DA|[E:

,,tr.,:it,.,t,,i.rNiimbe:i, :!.,, .,,...,,,t,.,:,,t,,',,,Date,,'::::,,,'t,,',., t,iii.i., .i.,:.i: i l[ime .',,::,ii::,ii ]:t..

, i,,,,,i,.,ii,r,i,i+-pI' aI',,',,
,.iil,:,::iiiii':iiIIOUfS .:

-

Total:
To calculate the total percent of emergency work orders
completed within 24 hours, divide the number of rrork orders
(the total of work orders listed in the "Work Order Number"
colunn) which do not exceed 24 hours in the column for "Total
Hours", by the number of emergency work orders in the first
colunn and multiply by 100.

runs rom momen s ,ua
emergency, not tj:ne WO's are cut.

as an



HOUSING AUTHORITY OF

Month

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

INDTVIDUAL DEVEIOPMENT SUMMARY

ers
rlopment # E U v R P S

Authority

E = Emergency
U = Urgent
V = Vacancy

R = Routine
P = Preventlve Maintenance
S = Special ProJect

Thts form can be utilized to summarize completed work orders by code, by

development.



HOUSING AIITHORITT OF

MAINTENANCE DEPARTTIEITT

VACA}ICY PREPARATION SI'UUARY

Development #
Beginnlng
Backlog

Units
Rec'd

Unfts
Returned

Avg. # of
Endlng Days in
Backlog Maintenance

Total Authority

Lfanlle



MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I . MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

APPENDIX F

SAMPLE REQUEST FOR PURCHASE
SAMPLE PURCHASE ORDER

SAMPLE STOCK REPLENISHMENT REPORT

r MAINTENANCE PROGRAM (10/s4) F-1 APPENDIX F



Req. #:

Date:

PLTRCHASING: Please furnish the following

uest for Purchase

Source of Supply If Known: When Wanted:

QUANTITY Part or Cat. # Description Price

Purpose or Use: le.o.,r*,

Deliver To: lora"r"a From:

Ordered: By:

funds available for []Yes []No Signature:



Purchase Order
Housing Authority

1234 Main Street
Anywhere, USA 12345
(404) 555-1234

P.O. #:

Date:

To: Purchasing Agent:

Address: Requisitioned By:

Phone #: Date of Required Delivery:
Vendor #:

Delivery Terms: I I F.O.B. Destination I I F.O.B. Orisin

Schedule
Item

#
Description of

Supply/Service
Quantity
Ordered

Unit Quantity
Received

Unit
Price

Total
Price

Total amount of this order:
Less any appl icable discounts
GRANDTOTAL

Name & Title of Contracting Officer Signature of Contracting Officer Date

Condltlons
1. A Housing Authority shall conslilule a political sub{ivision

ol lhe Slate ol _ within the meaning ol the Retail Sales Tax Ad
2. lnvoices must slate te.ms and discounts allowed.

3. We reserve lhe righl lo cancel the order, il delivery is not made as specilied
or wilhin a reasonable lime.

4. All materials must b€ ln accordance wilh spociticalions and lrae lrom defeds.
5. Payment will not be made until lull shipmenl is received.
6. By accepting this order lhe saller agreos to and shall be bound by lerms

and condilions hereto slalod.



STOCE REPT,ETYISFI,]FITI' REPiOR:r

Date

Item C.atalog # Approrrcd
Quantstv

Need w
#
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HUD Maintenance Guidebook Two - Inspection of Developments

DTSCLAII,TER

Although the information presented in the HUD Maintenance Guide-
books is set forth in good faith and believed to be accurate,
neither the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) nor
CHK Architects and Planners, Inc. (cHK) makes any representation
or warranty as to the completeness or accuracy thereof. Inforrna-
tion is supplied on the condition that the user of the HUD
Maintenance Guidebooks will make their own determination as to
suitability for their purposes prior to its use. The user of the
HUD Maintenance Guidebooks must review and modify as necessary
the suggested material from the guidebooks prior to incorporating
them into a project.

In no event will HUD or CHK be responsible for damages of any
kind resulting from the use or reliance upon information or the
policies, materials, products, systems, or applications to which
the information refers. Nothing contained in the guidebooks is
to be construed as a reconmendation or requirement to use any
policy, material, product, process, system or application and
neither HUD nor CHK makes any representation or lrarranty express
or implied. NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESSED OR
IMPLTED OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PI'RPOSE IS MADE HEREI'NDER
WITH RESPECT TO TNFORMATION OR THE POLICIES, MATERIALS, PRODUCTS,
sysTEMs, oR APPLTCATTONS TO WHrCH THE TNFORMATTON REFERS.

In addition to and not with standing the above, in no event shalI
HUD or CHK be liable for any consequential or special damages or
for any loss of profits incurred by the user or any third party
in connection with or arising out of use of the HUD Maintenance
Guidebooks.

END OF DISCLAIMER
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK I!
INSPECTION OF DEVELOPMENTS

CHAPTER ONE. PURPOSE

SECTION A IDENTIFY DEFICIENCIES

The purpose of the inspection is to identify deficiencies throughout every development of Public Housing

Agencies and lndian Housing Authorities $ointly refened to as FU{s) before they become failures, and to

evaluate the general condition of the affected items and look for potential areas of deterioration.

The HA staff member assigned the task of inspection shouH be knowledgeable about the facilities,

equipment, and systems and their proper functions, to determine the acceptability of their physical and

operating conditiom. The inspection ircludes, but as not limiled to:

o Site;

. Underground facilities;

. Building envelopes and intericrs;

. HVAC, plumbing, and electrir:alsystems;

o Stationary and movable service equipment and appliances;

. Housekeeping.

The lnspector shouH also determine whether a defect is the result of other than norma! wear-and-tear, for

which the residents are responsible for oonec{ion costs.

The inspec{ions can be consolidated into three rnairr components:

. Living Unit lnspectiorr-Conducted for units at move-out and move-in, and for occupied units, at least

once a year;

. Sitelnspection-Condrctedweeldy;

. Service Systems lnspection-Conducted on regular schedules that are set by need, by manufacture/s

recommendations, by sea€on, or by code standards.

HAs are required to inspect three mapr components of their developments at least annually. Compliance

with this requirement is measured underthe Public Housing Management Assessment Program (PHMAP)

indicator #7, whbh consists of four components.

SECTION B CORRECT DEFICIENCTES

Timely response to conecl inspec'tion-identified deficiencies is essentialto a suecessful operalion. Prompt

conection of deficiencies extends the useful life of units and systems. Once HAs have categorized the

I TNSPECT|ON OF DEVELOPMENTS (1Ue4] 1-1 PURPOSE



deficiencies as either emergency or non-emergency, response times should be scheduled for each. HAs

should strive to achieve the following response times, as a minimum, to receive an A grade for'conection

of deficiencies'<omponents #3 and #4 of PHMAP indictor #7-which has a weight of x3:

Emergency--corrected or abated wtthin 24 hours; non-emergency<nected within 25 calendar days.

END OF CHAPTER ONE

ll lNsPEcTloN oF oEVELoPMENTS (l{VSa1 1-2 PURPOSE



MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK II
INSPECTION OF DEVELOPMENTS

CHAPTER TWO . SCOPE AND SCHEDULE

SECTION A PLANNED AND SCHEDULED INSPECTIONS

1. REOUIRED ANNUAL INSPECTIONS

HAs are required to perform annrnl inspections of their units and rnajor systems, to track the

inspections, and to repair the identilied defects. Wilh the infonnation derived from annual inspections,

the HA can schedule the required rnaintenarrce of the development's buildings, grounds, public-use

areas, service systems, and living units, and budget elgenditures for these tasks.

The intent of living-unit inspections is to ensure that units are in decent, safe, and sanilary condition

as required by the Annual Contributiom Contract (ACC). For this purpose, HAs rnay use the Section

I Existing Housing Program Housing Qtnlity Standards (HQS), which, however, establish only

minimum habitability standards. Wherc standards of local health or housing codes and regulations

exceed HQS, the HA inspection standard shouH be raised. HAs are expected to rnaintain their

developments, including living units, in fullcompliarrce with allapplir:able localcodes and regulations,

and to preserve the physknlcondition of those living units and developments which have recenlly been

buih or rnodemized. HUD Form 52580 (see Appendix A), or other simihr forms, may be used lor

inspections with due respect to the aforementioned concepts.

Timing of the annual inspections is left to the discretion of each HA. Once lhe unit inspection has

been scheduled, the reskJent shouH be notified in writing of the actual date, as stipulated in the

leasFUsually at !eas[ 48 hours before the inspection is to take place. The HA shouH errcourage the

resident to be present for the inspection. lf it is determined that a unit, or its equipment, has been

darnaged beyond normal wear-and-tear, the resklent shouH be informed that the correction costs are

chargeable against his or her account.

Whetherthe system for tracking inspections and repair of identified defects is rnanual or computerized,

it is important to irJentify the locatbn and qtnntity of every ilem or system component to be inspected

or tested and to establish specifically who wiltcondr.rct the inspection and generate the work order.
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2. PERIODICINSPECTIONS

Periodic inspections are performed on regular schedules determined by manufacture/s

recommendations, by codes, regulations, or safety standards, or by an HA's experience (for instance,

particular equipment which needs more frequent inspection than the manufacturer recommends or

codes require).

Examples of ilems and systems that are inspected periodically are elevators, electric lransformers,

emergency lighting and Sandby generators, heating planls, dorm and sanitary drain systems, cathodic

protection of gas pipelines, and vehicles. Since a specific inspection program must be customized for

each component in a development, some elements for several service-system components are

presented in Appendix B.

a. Preventive Maintenance lnspections

Preventive maintenance inspections are in this category, since they should be regularly scheduled

and may be inspected more frequently than annually. As with other inspection programs, the goal

is to inspect and maintain these facilities and systems routinely to extend their useful life and to

ensure that resklents receive the full benefit of them. Examples of items pedodically inspected

under the preventive-maintenance plan might be exterbr building surfaces, roofing, and heating

and cooling systems. (See Guidebook One, Chapter Two, Section E, and Guidebook One's

Appendix C for sample preventive maintenance schedules.)

b. Site or Daily Upkeep lnspection

Site inspec{ion is done to ensure that all areas within the developments outsitle of the living units

are, at a minimum, safe, clean, attractive, and free of debris, since the condition of outside

grounds and interior common areas have a great impact in shaping both the residents' attitudes

and the public irnage of the development.

This inspection program covers a multitude of areas within the site, such as lawns, landscaping

yards, sidewalks, fencing, parking areas, lobbies, and common entries. The inspection form

shouH provide adequate space to rccord the development name and address, the date of

inspection and name of the lnspector, and the description and location of any deficiencies and

action taken to correct them. (See Appendix C for sample form.)
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SECTION B ONGOING INSPECTIONS

1. UNIT TURNOVER INSPECTION

Ahhough the nunber of unit turnover inspec'tions required for a given year may be estirnated, they

cannot all be planned, since some moves are unforeseen. The three main types of unit-turnover

inspections are:

. Move-out lnspections;

. Vacancy Tumaround lnspections (which occur while a unit is being prepared for reoccupancy);

. Move-in lnspections.

These inspections are treated in greater detail in Guidebook One, Chapter Six, and in Appendix D to

Guidebook One.

2. EMERGENCIES

lnspections related to emergency situations cannot be scheduled in advance, although they must be

accounted for in the Annual Plan of the HA's Maintenance Program (see Guidebook One, Chapter

Two, Section F).

END OF CHAPTER TWO
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK II
INSPECTION OF DEVELOPMENTS

CHAPTER THREE . PERSONNEL AND PERFORMANCE

SECTION A INSPECTION TEAM

The number of people assigned to perform the inspection is usually determined by the size of the HA. ln

HAs of 250 or fewer units, it is usually done by a maintenance mechanic or supervisor, but whoever does

the inspection shouH be qualified to identify any rnaintenance problem needing correction and to distinguish

normal wear-and-tear from resident damage. The lnspector should also be knowledgeable about the

equipment and system components, and how they function, to ensure both the residents' and lnspecto/s

safety during tests like checking the temperaturey'pressure valve.

In order to ensure quality inspections, HA personnel should be adequately trained and have experience

in inspection.

SECTION B RESIDENT.ASSOCIATION MEETING

Because of the efforts of HUD and HAs to encourage resident participation in all aspects of HA operations,

pedodic meetings with residents, Resident Courrcils (RC), and Resident Management Corporations (RMC)

should be held to explain the need for inspections, the process, and its benefits. Residents should be

encouraged to participate in the actual inspection of their units so that they will understand the rnaintenance

standards to be met. Other topics include:

. Resident participation in assessing maintenance needs and in planning seruices;

. Resident involvement in the establishment of HA policies;

. Business opportunities for resident organizations to contract for maintenance services);

. Resident employment;

. Maintenance training for residents who wanl to do their own repairs;

. Maintenance or management-skills training.

SECTION C DEVELOPMENT AND UNIT INSPECTIONS

It rnay not be practical to perform the entire range of annual and periodic inspections at the same time.

Living-unit inspections can be completed separately from the building-and-grounds inspection. System-

component inspections may be scheduled seasonally or per manufacture/s recommendations.
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The following is to assist the HA lnspectors in conducting inspections. This presentation is not intended

to be all{nclusive, but it is representative of the multitude of elernents that should be evaluated during

development and unlt inspections.

1. STTES

The entire site should be systematbally surveyed for deterioration and erosion, safety, and security

problems. Findings shouH be recorded on whatever lnspection Form meets the need of the HA.

a. Lawns (grass areas)

Look at the general condition of lawns: bare spots, drainage problems, and any need for trash

or debris removal.

b. Plants (trees, shrubs, hedges, ground cover)

Look for shape and stnrture of growth, disease and insect infestation, and any maintenance

required, such as pruning, trimming, and root removal.

c. Paved Areas (streets, drives, parking, walks, gutters)

Look for cracks, settlement, and other failures in the surface and base, effectiveness of expansion

joints, adequacy of drainage, and the accumulation of any debris.

d. Site Dralnage (lnlets, catch basins, manholes, ditches, drainage lines, swales, properly

located splash blocks)

Look for wet or soggy areas, erosion, and drainage stopped by rubbish.

e. Site Amenities (stairc, screen walls, benches, rails, play and recreation areas, tot lots, and

!lghting)

Look for worn out, darnaged, or missing parts, lights not working, unsafs tot-lot equipment and

ground cover, rotting wooden members, and corrosion of metalposts.
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2. STRUCTURES

a. Exterior Wa!!s

Look for cracks and settlement in tnasonry, poor mortar joints and caulking, other structural

deterioration, efflorescerrco, and graffiti. ln frame buiHings, also look for deterioration, warping,

splitting, rotting, dehmination, signs of moisture penetration and termite infestation.

b. Foundatlons

Lookfor cracks and areas where water can accumuhte, leakage, settlement, adequacy of parging

and danrpproofing, fungus, and rot and termite infestation of wood memberc on foundation walls.

c. Crawl Spaces

Look for obs{nrction of ventilating openings, eviderrce of dampness or deteriorated vapor baniers,

conosion of pipes and hangers, deterioration of structura! members; check the adequary of floor

and pipe insulatbn, and check for termite and vermin infestation. lf gas lines run through the

crawl space, check for the odor of gas.

d. Windows and Exterior Doors

Look for broken or cracked glass panes and, in the case of double-paned windows, look for

cloudiness and condensation; check putty, painting, caulking, weather stripping, hardware, sills

and lintels, storm windows, screens, and the ease of operation of doors and windows.

e. Porches, Balconies, and Steps

Examine canopies, flashing, handrails, and steps for detedoration and safety. Look for sinking

or shifting of porches and deteriorating floor structures.

l. Rools

On built-up roofs, look for blisters, alligatoring, depressions, missing gravel coverage and other

detedoration or damage. Examine gravel stops, fhshing, copings, and roof terminations for

darnage and deterioration. Ensure that no unauthorized antennas have been installed, and that

no overhanging tree brarrches can damage the roofs and gutters. Check the condition of roof fans

and vent pipes. On shingle roofs look for curling, brittleness, breakage, loose nails, cap
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deterioration, and other darnage. Examine gutters, downspouts, fascias, soffits, and vents for

deterioration, peeling, and warping.

g. Basements

Look for signs of dampness, condensalion, insect or rodent infestation, condition of floors, and

exposed joists, as wellas adequacy of drainage. lnspect space-heating and domestic hot-water

heating systems.

h. Stainrays

Check for loose or worn treads, loose handrails, damaged or soiled walls, broken windows, and

inoperative lights. Look for incandescent lights, which should be replaced with fluorescent units.

i. Attic Space

Look for obstrudion of ventilating openings, evidence of dampness or deterioration, adequacy of

rafters, sheathing, and insulation. Examine the fit of stack vents to the roof.

i. lncinerators and Compactors

Look for adequacy of sanitalion, ventilation of room, safety, housekeeping, and maintenance.

Observe the operation of the compactor or incinerator for deterioration and other inadequacies.

3. INTERIOR OF LIVING UNITS

a. Painting

Examine interior surfaces for defects and condensation. Note any cracking, flaking, and other

darnage to plaster and other surfaces. Look for non HA-approved paint colors and other

unacceptable forms of decoration.

b" Floors

Look for worn areas, broken or Ioose tile, sagging floors, deterioration of underlayment, and

condition of baseboards.
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c. Wlndow Shades, Bllnds, and Curtaln Rods

Look for darnaged or wom shades, cords, and tapes, defective springs and broken or missing

pans.

d. Kltchen Ranges

Check lighting of top bumers and oven, the operation ol controls, and adeqtncy of bumer and

pilot flames. Examine range for cleanliness, darnaged hardware, darnage to porcelain surfaces,

and for prcper closing of the oven door.

e. Refrlgeratorc

Check refrigerator for cleanlinoss, condensation, excessive frost accumuhtion, damaged

evaporators, darnage to doors and deterioration of door gaskets, liners, handles, shelving, and

other parls, and excessive noise in operation. Gheck thal lhere is adequate space between

refrigerator and wallfor ventilation and that coilsare clean.

,. Domestlc Hot-Water Heaters (DHW)

Check for adequate temperaturdpressure valves and drain pipes, and that no combustible

material is stored in close proximity to bumer and flue. lnspec't the size and color of flame and

checktemperature setting, which shouH not exceed 120 degrees F. Tum on a lavatory or kilchen

faucet to check hot-water flow.

g. Space Heating

ln gas furnaces, inspect lhe pilot and the bumer fhme size and color; check the draft control,

danper position, and the cycles of operation by operating the thermostat. Check cleanliness of

the filter. Look for dust, debris, detedoration, unusual noise in operation, and any hazardous

conditions. For hot-water or sleam systems, bok for leaks, valve and trap operalion, and

cleanliness of units. For heat pumps look for proper operation during both heating and cooling

cycles.

h. Plumbing Fixtures

Look for leaks, dripping fatrcets, running toilets, inoperable cutoff valves, deteriorated fixtures, and

caulking around tubs. Flush the toilet and observe its operation.
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i. Electricallnstallations

lnspect the electrical panel for detedoration. Check the size of fuses or breakers relative to

capacity (overloaded circuits); fuses should not be 'jumped' by using inseiled coins. Checi'

ground-fault breakers for proper operation. Look at light fixtures, switches, and outlets for

breakage and deterioration, missing cover plates, and looss connections. Check smoke detectors

for proper functioning.

l. Housekeeplng

Observe the qualily of housekeeping throughout the unit; note conditions on the inspection form.

k Termites, Rodents, and lnsects

Look for evidence of roaches, termites, other bugs, and mice and other vermin

4. SYSTEM COMPONENTS

a. Electrlcal Dlstrlbution System

Look at the HA-owned electdcal distribution systenr-wiring, swilches, and transformers-for

breakage and deterioration.

b. Heatlng and Domestlc Hot Water Plants

lnspect the pilot and the bumer flame size and color. Check all filters. Check that the expansion

tank is rpt water-logged. Check therrnostats, tenperaturer/pressure valves, and cycle of operation.

Verify that operation logs are regularly maintained. Look for combustible material in close

proximity to the systems.

c. Gas-Distributlon System

Check that HA-owned meters are working properly. Determine whether cathodic protection turns

out sufficient voltage to protect the underground ferrous-metal gas lines. Check for any leaks in

exposed pipes and joints.
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d. Water and Sewage Lines

Look for evidence of broken pipes (soggy areas, sink holes). Check that water meters are

working properly.

e. Elevators

Check cable and brake shoes for detedoration. Check that al! panel buttons, bolh on the car and

on each floor, are functioning properly. Check functioning of elevator car doors, including electric

eye safety devices, and test emergency communication system.

l. Special Purpose (Community Bulldings, Mechanical Rooms, Malntenance Shops)

All above-listed items whbh are part of these facilities should be inspected, as well as any items

unQue to these facilities, such as washing rnachines, dryers, dishwashers, and alarm systems.

SECTION D WORK ORDERS

Conection of deficiencies identified during inspections should be done through issuing work orders as

discussed in Guidebook l-Maintenarrce Program, Chapter Seven, Sec'tion G.

END OF CHAPTER THREE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK II

INSPECTION OF DEVELOPMENTS

CHAPTER FOUR - EQUIPMENT AND TIMING

SECTION A TOOLS AND INSTRUMENTS

lnspectors, no rnatter how competent they are, will struggle to accomplish their goals unless they are

properly equipped to perform inspections. The equipment required is neither voluminous nor expensive

to provide, but is extremely valuable in expediting the inspection process. The most common items

required for the inspection are:

. Flashlight,

. Small hand mirror,

. Flat-head and Phillips screwdrivers,

. Pliers,

. Voltmeter,

. Thermometer,

. Smoke-detector batteries,

. Clip board and writing instrument,

. lnspection forms.

SECTION B HUMAN SENSES

In addition to the small inspection kit described in Section A, the lnspector's senses (sight, smell, touch,

hearing, and common sense) are as much a tool in the inspection process as any listed above. Focusing

this toolon the task at hand, in concert with good inspection techniques and a comprehensive format, will

enable the lnspector to conduct a professional, welldocumented annual or periodic inspection.

SECTION C DURATION OF INSPECTION

The inspection of a living unit should require approximately 30 minutes. The time allotment for the

buildings, site, systems, and special-purpose facilities will vary with the size of the development. lf the

lnspector discovers a condition requiring a more in-depth evaluation, he or she may decide to spend the

additional time for evaluation then. However, if the cause of the problem cannot be determined in a

reasonable amount of time, the situation should be noted on the inspection form and resolved later through

discussion with Maintenance management.

END OF CHAPTER FOUR
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK II

INSPECTION OF DEVELOPMENTS

CHAPTER FIVE . RECORD.KEEPING

SECTION A FORMS

The vehicle by which HAs control maintenance activities is a Work Order System, of which the lnspection

Form and other related documents are a part. These and the Work Order are the basic documents through

which the rnaintenance of developments is accomplished. There are, however, other forms and records,

such as ttrose mentioned in Maintenarrce Guiriebook l, which are essentia! supporting documents to the

maintenance of developments.

SECTION B ANALYSES

A good inspection program, supported by a s{rong, effective maintenance operation, will have a positive

impact on improving rnaintenance service levels. Analyses of inspections can provide insight into each

development. Compilation of this information can assist in estimating life expectancy of equipmenl, pattems

of abuse by residents, selecting materials and equipment to be installed during modemization programs,

and evaluating the quality of work performed by contractors. Further, the inspection reporls enable the HA

to evaluate condition of its developments and to compile data necessary to complete a realistic

modemization prognm. h could also improve the quality of management of developments.

END OF CHAPTER FIVE
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SCHEDULES

The following pages contain lnspection Schedules for various conponents and systems for use UV He.s as

samples for inspeciions.
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START DATE: w.o.:

COMPLETE
DATE:___-___

ANNUAL PRETY-ET{TFre IVIAINTENAT{CE SCHEDULE
MARCII

GRATES AIVD WINDOW WELIS

----- 1) Remove grates; remove all foreign materials and debris.

2l Check gas ventlng, remove all grass and weeds.

3) Check for proper mounflng brackets/safety hazards.

COMMENTS:



START DATE:

COMPLETE
DATE:_______

1)

COMMENTS:

AIVNUAL PREIUENTTIf'E MAINTENAIVCE SCHEDULE
APRtr/rrAY

PIAYGROUND EOUIPMENT

Inspect
replace

chalns, bolts, bearlngs, and seats for safety. Repatr or
as needed.

w.o.:

2l Palnt dl playground ttems as needed. (Remove peeling paint
and mst, and prlme urtth mst-inhibitlve palnt before appltcation
of flnal coat.)

3) Use NATfIAP approved palnt.

4l Check all welds, lnspect steps and hand;alls, for safety hazards.
Repatr and/or replace as needed.

5) Remove grass and weeds from mulch beds.

6) Install mulch where needed.

7l Order materlals for playground before April.



START DATE:

COMPLETE

w.o.:

DATE:

ANNUAL PREI'ENTME MAINTENAI{CE SCHEDULE
JUNE

SIDE\VALI(S. STOOPS /HANDRAIIS

1) Check all handrails for safety. Repatr and/or replace as needed.

2l Check for safety hazards at sidewalks, stoops. To prevent areas
from becoming more deteriorated, replace and repair as
required.

COMMENTS:



START DATE: w.o.:

COMPLETE
DATE:

ANNUAL PREI/EIVTTTre IVIAINTENAIVCE SCHEDULE
JI'NEruI'LY

STORM SEWERS. INLETS. SWALES

I ) Clean and clear storm sewer grates, inlets, swales, etc.

_____21 Clean, flush, and clear, if needed.

3) Check and repair as needed, all lid covertngs. Secure all lid
coverings.

COMMENTS:



START DATE: w.o.:

COMPLETE
DATE:

AI'.INUAL PRE\IENTTT/E IVIAINTENANCE SCHEDULE
JI'IIIEruI'LY

STRESTS AI\ID PARKING BAYS

----- f ) Evaluate surface for required replacement/repair of

A) Sealing and capping;
B) Pavement striping or parliing lines.

_____21

3)

4l

COMMENTS:

Patch any blacktop or concrete needed to be repaired.

Inspect and repatr any stnk holes in streets and parking bays.

Check that all parklng bumpers are secure and in good
condltlon.

5) Check handtcap parklng area, traffic slgns, street signs, and
recreatlon slgns.



START DATE:

COMPLETE
DATE:

w.o.:

_____2)

COMMENTS:

ANNUAL PREVET{TT\/E MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE
JT'LY

GRAFFITI REMOVAL

1) Inspect building exteriors and interior common areas.

Use proper safety equipment and cleaning solvents during
removal. Refer to safety data sheet for proper use of chemicals.



START DATE:

COMPLETE
DATE:_______

ANNUAL PREIfEIVTNIE IVIAINTENAT{CE SCHEDULE
AUGUST

INSPECT BOILER ROOM

I ) Check all boller rooms to ensure there are no gas or water leaks.

_____2) Test gas llnes urlth gas detector, and soap test-elbows, unlons,
. cutoff valves, risers and ltnes.

__-__3) Check all gas venting for blockage, and clear where needed.

--- -41 Perform efflctency test (COz test) on boilers.

-_---5) Vtsually check all water lines for leahs.

-____6) tog all recommendailons and repatrs.

COMMENTS:

w.o.:



START DATE: w.o.:

COMPLETE
DATE:

ANNUAL PRE\TEI\TME IVTAINTENAIVCE SCHEDULE
SEPTEUBER, OCf,OBER, NOVIMBER
BUILDING INSPECTION EXTERNAL

1) Check all buildrngs on stte.

_____21 Check ffre escapes for proper operatlon, cable weights, ladders,
and for detertorhtlon.

_____3) Check all flre escapes for debrts.

4) Check all bulldlng crawl-space vents.

5) Inspect meter boxes or meters for safety hazards and proper
mountlng and check all lock applicattons.

6) Check butldxrg ltghts for proper operation and any mechantcal
repalrs.

7l Clean gutters, replace stainers and gutter guards.

8) Repatr leaks and damage to bent gutters or downspouts. Use
pop rtvets for repalrs and concrete splash blocks at dratnage
outlets.

_____9) Unstop any water held tn gutters and downspouts.

_____ 1O) Clean roofs and canoples of any debris.

_____ I f ) Replace worn shlngles, check metal flashxrg.

COMMENTS:
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APPENDIX A

INSPECTION FORM: SECTION I EXISTING HOUSING PROGRAM
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lnrpccton Form

Srcilon t
Edr0ng Houlng Program

Us.
rtd

D.9rfnmloa,lqrhC
&bm Oelraogrnt

Typo ol tnrp.clloa: ll{lT: C

OMB. No. 2502{t85 (exp. I t/30/85)

Drtr ol Rtqu.tl
Drlr of latpactlon
SPEC. tr nerxsp. E

u\lr
tll t omt tO,
lnrgcfcr Drt. Ltrt lnrgoctloo
X.Utf qf too.lrG.orrl. Tr.ct
,rofacl ,

A. OENERAL INFORTATION

Add?.3! ot lnsp.cttd Unll: Sttcol:

Clly: 

- 

Counly: st.tc: 

- 

ziqi _
Nrma o, Frmily

Currcnl Addrr!! or' F.mily: Sttctt:
City: County: St.la: 

- 

Zi9: 

-
Currlnl ?clGghonc ol Family

Nrmo of Owncr or Agcnl Authorizcd lo Loa$ Unil ln3prctcd

Addralr ol Ouncr o, Agrnt

?cleghono o, Own., or Ag.nl

IIOUSINO WPE (Clr.cf rr ryproprltt.)

-Mobalt 
Homa

-Singlc 
F.maly Drl.chod

- 
0uplcr or fwo Frmily

-Row 
Hou3r or Torn Houtc

- 
Low Risc: 3. 4 storie!. lncluding

Gardcn Apartmenl

--High 
Risc:5 or morc slorics

-Congrcaelc
-Cooperalive
-lndcptndcnt 

Group Residsncc

-OthG?

B. SUHI{ARY DECISION ON UNIT Fo !E comprETEo AFTER FoRr HAs lEEx HLLEo ouD

-Ftll 
t.

-lncgnclusiva 
2.

tlcctlon t Hourlng Ourllty Slrndrrd
Dcclclon on unll Rcvlcr thr chcchlilt ts tollows: -Pass 

3. ll ncilhcr (t) nor E) abovG i3 checkcd, thc untt
pa3lcs the Section 8 minimum sl.ndards. Any
aclditionet conditionc dcscribGct in the rrght
hand column ot tha torm 3hould scrve to la)
cstablish thc grccondition ol tho unit. (b, rn.
dacatc pollibtc .ddilionat arGa3 to nceotiare
wilh lha landlord. (cl .ad in as3c3srng the
rrtlonablanr!3 o, lh! rcnl Ol thc unrl, and (dt
aid tha tenanl rn clccidrng among gossrbto
unils lo ba rcnlcd. Thc tenanl is resoonsrDte
to, dccading wh€thcr hc or shc ,inds these con.
dltlons .cccpt.bt.,

Scctlon t Occupency Stendtrd
1. Counl lha numbcr of roomg uscd tor Sleeprng

lhtl wrrc idcntiriod on rhc chccklisl or 9oten.
tially lo bc used lot SloGping il unil is vacanl.
Rccordon the line grovided.

It the?r ara lny chcck! undcr thc column
h..d.d "Fell" lhc utril l.il, lh. Srction 8
minimum houtino tt.ndard. Oi3cust rith thr
lrndlord lha rrp.ar! notld thal would bc
nccclraiy lo bring lha unil u9 to lhc sland.rd.
ll thtrc lr! no chcck! undar thc column
hodcd "Fail" and lhcrc .ra chcchs under lhr
column ha.dcd "lnconclusiya," obtain addl.
tional inlormation nacclsery lor a dccirion
(quattlon l.ndlord or tcnanl .! indlcatcd an lha
llarn inltiucliong Ciwn in lhi! chachlalt). Onc.
addltlon.l intorm.tion i! oDt.inad. chrngr
rrtlng tor itcm .nd racord dala ol variticalion
to lhc trr right ot lhr torm.

o

a

C" HOW TO FILL OUT THIS CHECKLIST

Compbt. tha ch.cllllt on thc uni, lo ba occupiad (o? currcnily oc.
cuplcdl by th. tcnrnl
Procro<l lhrough lhr lnlpcctlon at lollort:
Anr Chrclllrl Crlegory

o room bI t. Llving Room, 2. Kilchcn, 3. 8.throom. a. All
t@m Olhor Roorns Us.d lor Livang.5. All Sscon-

dary Boomt Not U!.d tor Living
. brlamcnl o, 0. Hceting end Plumbing
ullllly room

. Oultld. 7. Bultdtng Erlrrior

. ovarlll L Gcncrel Ha.lth .nd S.lcty
Eech prrt o, thc chacklirl uill bc.ccomprniod by an cr9l.n.tion
ol tho ltcm lo bc inlp.clcd.
lmporlant For eecn ilem numbcted on lhc chocklilt. chcck ort

bor only (c,9.. chcci ono bot only lor ilcm t.a "Sccuri.
!y." tn lha Llvlng Room.)

o ln lhc lpact lo tha righl ot th! dascription ol lhc itrm, i, lhe dcci.
SiOn on lhr ltrm i3: 'Fail'wrile wh.l rc9.irs .r0 nccalr.ry:

lt'laconclu3iv.' rritc in dctlils.
o Al!o, it''Prst'Dul th.tr a?G somc condilion! pralcnl lh.l ncGd ro

br brought to thr altmlion ol lh. owner or lh. lenanl. riile lhese
in tha !p.c. lo thc righl.

It il is en ennual in!gection. racord lothe tighl o, lhe torm any repai?3
madc linca thc last in3pcction. ll gossiblc. rccord ra.son for reparr
(c.9., or<linry maintcnancc, tGnanl damagc).

. ll il lt a complaint inspGction. till out only lhosc chccklist ilems fo,
which comgleint i! lodgad. Orterminc. il gossiblc. tcntnl or ownot
cau30.

Once ihe chaqklist has been comglelod return lo Part I (Summary
Dccision cn the Unrt,.

o

o
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1.1 LIVING ROOM PRESENT
Nola: it ll!. snil t3 an allicrancy lga.lmrnl. conarda, lha lirino r@.n gralant.

1.2 ELECTRICITY
h or(hr lo qualily. lh. oullat3 murt Da 9resant and grogcrly tn3lalla(, in rha DaraEard.

rall o, tl@, ot lha r@m. oo nol count a sr^gla ou9lcilrccglacl? a3 leo oullals. i.a.:
Tharr mull ba ,ro o, llia3r rn lic ,@m. or oaa o, lhc3c pruS a ,,lt/,,,anaattl ,astatla(t carltao ot .all Itoht lrrturc.

o.rllcl3 lo dctarnlrac
mu3l bc rorlrag t 3ually a r@rn ,rll hava 3utlictanl laght3 or alacl.ical aoglranca3 glugga6 tnto
3urc lrght trrlura doc3 not larl lu3l Oacausa lhc DrrlDi3 burnad OUI

Oo nol counl ant ot tha lollorr^g rtarn3 or frrtura3 a3 ourlc!3,lrrluraS faoic o, lloot lam93 (lhata arc ,o, g.?nlncnl lagltl
trrlura3l. catling lamDs pluggco rnlo 3oclat. arlcn3lon cord3

l, tia alcctrc 3arvrca lo thc unrl has beGn lGmgorarrly lurnad otl chcct 'lnco^clu3rvc." conlacl owna, o, manaoar altcr rnlgaclroa lo yailty
lltal el?ctncrty lunclton3 9(ogcrly rhcn 3ervrc? rs:urncd on Record lhr3 rntormatton oa lhC chacklr3l.

r.3 ELECTRICAL HAZARDS
Eremgtg3 o, whal lhr3 maans broken wrflnq. nonrn3ulalro ?rnng. lraycd rrrrng: rmoto9ct tyga3 ol rrrtng. connrctron3 or rn3ulalron, rrrag

Itrno rn O, localcd ncat Sta6drno walar o, othat un3ala Olaccs; lrohl httut? hanorng l,Om Clecltrc wrrrng frlhout olhcr lrrm Supgott ot hrlur!: tnrg3.
Ino coyc, Dlatc3 on 3srlchr3 of outl!13. badly cractcd oullrl3. erDo3cd tu3e lor ccnnlclron3. ovarloadld orcurt3 avroc^cad Dy lraqucnriy
"blorn lus€i last lhc llnano.

chGcl "lnCOnClUSrva" r! yOU are Uncertarn aboul 3evcilly ot llp 9166196 anc Scck crocrl advrc!

GII

r!

1.'l SECURITY
"Accrs3rblc to out3rd?" ,n!an3: door3 ogcn :o lha oul3roa o, lO I Cornnon puurc hall: rrn(br3 etlh 3rll3 le33 lhan 6 oll lha g.ound. rrndowi

or Ooors tcadrng onto a tr?G rScape. gorc:r cr olhcT out3rda gia3a thet ?an Dc raachad lrodr lha groun6.
-LocteDlr- mran3. lhc f|ncow ot 6oot ha3 a otopcrty wothn9 locl, o, t3 

^arlcd 
3hul. ot lha rlnoof, 13 hot dataenad fo ba ogaaad.

1.5 WTNDOW CONOTilON
RatG lhc wrndow3 rn lhc ,oorn (rncludrng wtnoors rn dootr)
'saft?a 6alc?roralton" ,n.ln3 lhrl lh! wrn6ow 

^c 'ontcr hr3 lhc ceoacrty lo laap out lha wrnd and ltta ratn o, t3 a cutting harard. Errmgla!
t?Q' mr33rn0 o, DrDlcnoul Dana3, oangcro.J3ly loosc :racraa 9ant!. rraoow3 lhal xlll nol cio3ri rtndor3 thtl. rhan clo3rtd.60) nol tornr a
raa3onabl, l,ohl taal

It morc lhan onc ilnoor ra lh€ rgom '3 in lht3 condrlron,grva oclarl3 rn lha 3gaca grovr(rcd on lltr ilghl of llra lorn.
It tharc r! oaly 'mo|oc?ala dGlar'rorafton" o, lha wrnOow3 lh! rllm 3hould "Pass." -Mooarrla dot.,:roretion" ,naan3 rrndot3 rllrch ara

,fa3onaDly wearhrr lrghl. Dul sho, avrOGace o' 3OmQ agtnc. aDu3?. O? laat O, rloa:r S€nS Ot 6ftaftOralron ara mraro' Cract rn wrnOor Oa^a.
lolrnllrcc arll. !rgn3 Ot 3ona tnrnoilOllrng rn lhe wrndor liamc Or lh? rrndow rlsail. undow panas loose alCAuSa Ol mrlsrng f,.nOor gutly It
mor? than onc wrncoi .3 rn lrtrs condtlron. grre 6eta:!3'4 tat 30aat Drovr(rcd on lhc rrghl o! !hQ torm

1.6 CEILING CONDITION
"Un3ound or hatart ou3 malnS lhc gra3cnsc ol ruch 3rilous oabclt lhal atthar a golcnlral arr3t3 fo? glructural colltg3c o, lhtt larea cracls

o, holas allow !rgftrlrcanl d?allr to anta, Itra gnrl rhq con6tlron rncluO!3: 3crGra Urlgrn0 o, Orrcllino: ltrgc hola!, mr33rn0 pans; lalhng or rn.

oangarol.talhng l@3r 3urlaca malrr,al3 (olhcr llian !aga? o, Datnl).
Pr33 ccrlrnos that ara Da$cally sound but hay? 3omc 

^onha.raroou3 
dalaclS. rncluding:3mall nolcg or crrcl3: mr33r^g o, Drolan ca"hne lills,

ralaf !tre.ns. sorlcd 3urtacct. unDar^tao su?laccs. o.alrng 3arnl llor gaah^g gatnl 3aa rlam 1.9).

1"7 WALL CONDITION
'Un3ound o? hafardou3" rnclu6a3' 3ailou3 O?tGct3 3ucn lhat tha 3ltuctutal lataly Ol lha Durlorne rg threafanad.3l,Ch a3 3cyatC buclftng. bule'

rng or laanrng. damaoco o, l@!Q 3lructurat rEr?tDcr3. largc holr3. ar, tntillralron.
Pa33 rails tha! arc bar.callt sounO birl hava 3onc ioahaft!,oout dctacls, rnclrdrng: 3mall or Shaitor hola!: crack3. !@aG or rnl33rag gatl!;

un9arnt?, luttaces. gacitng oar^l (rO, laCh.g Itrnl 3aa.lam !.9.

i.8 FLOOR CONDITION
'Untound ot htaardous- ,nran3 lhc Arc3laca ol 3uch 3enou3 daract3 thal a golanlaal arr3lr for 3lructu?at coilrDla o, othG, th?tat3 to faialy

|a0., Ifi99rn9, ot lhal largc cracl3 or holrs rllor 3ulstanlral drall3 trorn Dato0 l:r. t;oq. ?rr,! condilrtr rncru6a3: tanrr hrclli,ro or nalo,
,no$!mc6l3 Jnoa. rautng tlra3Sl datnag|.d o, mt33rng 9aal3

Pa33 tl@.! lhal ara Da3rcally lound Duf harc lorna no':hatardou3 dafact3. rncludrng: ,tcarrlt rorn d drmae|Gd tl@, turrfa (tor armgtc.
fcratchas o, 9tou0a3 r^ 3urlacc. mt33iag Dorlrcn3 ol !il? or irnollurn. gravrou3 rala, damagr). lt lhara '3 a lloor cora?tng. elro nola lrrc coodtl.on.
lSgacrally 3t Da6ly ,orn o? torlatl

1.9 LEAD PAINT
,lole lhrt raqrrr;rtat rggl}.3 lo alt 9a,ntd antar:or rrrlac.. t,|lh.n trra uait li,rclrrrne c-]llro, riat ara cr*9ring. 9|0|13. crEti,rg 0t doaS

,r,ot a901, lo fumrlura., ln o.oa, lo ta'|. Itra garnt mu3: !a notrc..bl, looaa tno rao.raling |rom llr 3urlaca nrata.ral. Tha ?aouararnaat ttiDtG
atlalrmrnl {rithorrl lo9hr3lrcrtad aqugnr.no ol coGdrlroat Slroooly atlocialad rrlh laa(l.barao oarnl gorloomg. ll rny trrtra ,a rt|. ro|oni ias
chg9r,re. gaGhng. o, craclr,[ garnl rl larls, ,aoarol?33 o! rhalh, lha Daial lrat Dca t6ld lo, laad corlacl.

rh. rgacrftc turtaca .raar tnal lrtl mull Da ,rttrad rF ilt. blo',no manar. Trlt mutl ba ttrorouohl, rrStrad. xri(rad. tcracad or r|ra orurh.
ad ro ar la rltrort alt tralaroS Dalora raDarnltno rllh tt laall tro coalt ol a rrorraadtd Dtrnt.
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1. LIVING ROOM

I?ET. OESCRIPTION

coN0lTloN
ls lhe ceiling souncl and lree lrom hazarctous
de,ects?

N

Are the walls sound and lree lrom hazardous
detects?

Nolor: (Glvr llcm l)

For cech ltcm numbrrrd, chcck on. bor only.

1.6

1

3

oEctsrox

oo
a
a
a

tr
o'
Z

ul

o,
()
2o
(J

=

ll FAll. rltrl r.Prln nocorgrry?
tt INCONCLUSIYE glvo tlotrllr.
ll PASS rllh comrn nlr. glr. d.lrlls.

I FArt
r lLcrot.
cLusNq
drl. ol
llarl
.pD,or.l.

LIVING ROOM PRESENT

13 there a living room?

1.1 trtr
1.2 ELECTRICITY

Are lhGic at ltast two working outlcts or one
working oullct and onc wotking light tixlure?

ELECTRICAL HAZARDS

ls the room frcc lrom cltclrical hazards?

1.'l SECURITY

Are all windows and doors lhat are
accessible lrom thc oulsidr lockablc?

1.3

Dtr
wrNDow coNoliloN
l3 lhere at least onc window. and are all
windows lree of signs of Severc
delerioration or mi3stng or brokcn out
ganes?

1.5

trtr

rtr
FLOOR CONDITION

ls lhe lloo? sound ancl lr?e lrom ha:ardous
delectsz

't.8
I

LEAD PAINT

Are all inte?ior surlaces erlher ,ree ol
ctachrng. scahng. gcelrng. chrpprng. anc!
loose parnl ot ectequelaly lrcatecl ancl
covercd lo prevent crposure of lhe
occupanls lo lead.based parnl ha:ards?

1.9

Itr



2. KITCHEN
L1 KITCHEN AREA PRESENT

xota: A Ulcllr la fr Ila uaaat fq 9.Oratb.! of fiaala. lt tna, !a alllu a arpartla ,@,n o, tn araa ol a tare., roottr (ro, aramgta. r titchan
Ira ln alt a,ltacarE, Erirnmtl

D-D
3I. r orCrrlbat ,r'LHnC Fq! i' rath fdbrl4 nE rlllG.tlau

22 tad.: trta ,aednrlUtt lt thtl d La0l ar qrrr.r lrd qra rann aa', t?ht ttrt/ir. ar. Drol.nt .n(, rorrrng.
L6 foc rlr..brp ot I rtqbr rta rd Lll tt{r ltf,tr ln lh. tllctur. tt oEt a! |to ri,rdoil. ctrct .p8t.-

2.11

ZlO STOYE OR RAXOE WITH OYEN
Bo$ rr ort a,rd a 36. lo? tlreo rilh lo0 b.Jrrrrt .nsal ba g.taanl rtd ro.ttne. ll atllrar i3 mirJrng an6 yos tnor that tha laadlo?d 13

rt.eo.ttaua lg rr9gl,ine tlraa a9olafpo. ctract "Fall." Pur ctrcr in "ln@nclu3,va" columa rl tha taaant it 7.39onsiDt. ,or ruoglyiao thc rP
glilrc.l aard l!. l, rha rtaa tEl ral rnovi ln..CoalEl lnrant o. grBlacfanr taaanl to gain rritrc.lron that laclhty:ilt D.3u9gta.d rnd 13 rn rortrng
co,rdilbn. l.bl ,atl.. rr, rEt aca9taDla ruorlaluti for thax frllllaas.

An ortar'la ltot rorting it il rlll not haat ug. To ba roaline a tlova o, rlrea ,nu3l h&a rlt bsrnat3 porting ano knobs to turn th.rn oil and on.
uilrr torrhg co.!atlo,t'alao loot fd lrarrrdour gat lrol{roa dd]rcad b, llrong oa3 m.llt; thr$ 3hoJld t.il. (BG 3u.r th.t this condrtron rs
.rol ccrluaad rlltt m unllt gllol lighl-. condltbo llrat tliqJld ba not.d but dqrr not t.il.)

1l DolI| ft orir and a atort o ranla ara praaaat. Ogl lha gra or alactricity r?a turna6 orr. choch "lnconctu3rv!." Conttct owncr o. ,na,raga, to
iol r.rlllcdbo that fEllit, E tr rha|r g.t ia tt flrad oa.

ll Doll! ,i os.n ri a tlol. o, ra.rgt aaa praaanl and uortine. bul (rtacr3 aritl. ,rola tha3a to thr flohr ol th! lorm. Possrbtc 6arcct3 ar!:
,tlfta4 d-ra4 t E rcr[t rrtEa: crrrad n n, tlru llmllad tlta talalhra to ,lrnlly n .d3.

ll lE ralrierrtor lt rnaGl. ut. trr tltrac,ilria ,o, marting c|thr "Fail" or "lnco6clu!,yc" at *rrr u3!d lor tha ovcn a66 stovc or r.ngr
A 

'rl'iltrtatot 
ar nol Fating il lt rill nol mainll.n a lamgaarlwa lor anough lo laag tood Irom lgoiling ovl', a rla3onabl! D?flod ol trmc. ll the

aLctricit, ir lunad orl. rna,lr "l,rco,rclu3in." Conllct ornar (or hraat al un,t i3 occu9adl lo ell varilic.tron ol rortrng concrrlon
ll tlt. rarrigaralo. it ,al.rrf and :oatlng Dul daraclt arirl. r'rota trrata ro lr!. rignl ol lha ,orm. Po33aua mraor 6a,Gct3 rn.,'.de b:okGn or mrss.

i,ie ialarit 3|Ilviao; daata6 or rcratclra6 ial.,ior or artario, 3urtacc!; ,ninor data.ronlion ol door 3aal: l@i! ooor hancre

2.12 Stt{x
ll a fm|ltirlt alt*ltO tilclrn alnl it mt g.tlt.nr in lha tilcnaa o. Xilctrr| rrar, ,nart "Fr,l." A 3rnk in I Dath?oom or a gort.bt? basrn r,r,

,E laliary lm n.qurrtInt. A aaal ithol rofiang unla$ it ltrt runnine hol and eol6 rrla, l?or'r lha taucals and a progcrly connrcrld.n6 pro9cily
F.fang draan lrith a "e|l. trag']. ln t rrarii aOanrnrol. llra hot rata, may h.va baan lr,?nd oll and llrarc ,ill be no hot r.t?. Merl lhrs 'ln.
go,rclt airr." clacl rtth ornar d ,nanael., to yrrily lhal hol rat, ia ardlabaa rlrrn 3afirca ir lurnad on.

lt ! E tlrlg dnl hat (l.lttclr. nola lha! lo lha ,iohl ol tha ilarn. Pb3taDla ,nr,ro, dahcl3 aricluda: dnDgr^g taucct: ma,kad. oa^trd. or 3cralcnad
.l taq Jor Orin: ntarJne d D'otalr d?aia ltoogar.

E13 SPACE FOR STORAGE AND PREPARATIOX OF FOOD
SOlr rDfr muat i avaalaDla tor tloraga t rd 9rt9a'rlioa o, lood. ll llxra i! no Duill.in 3prca lor l@O storagc an6 prcgl?alro^. . llblc u3rd

for rod g,waaalixr a.r(t a gorlrola tlqlp crunot rill talitt, tlr raquirrrnant. ll lhara i3 ,ro Durlt.in lpacc ano ,o ?oon lor a raolc ano gort.bl?
c.Dan.t. ctEI "Frll."

ll ilrnr ara $ma rniru 6atacf!. crGl'P.3t" Jrd rnrla nolat to Iia rient. Fo!3iblc datact! includa: marhcd. dcnrrd. or scr.lchad rurfaces:
Eofan ahalriae o, calin.l 6o?a: totan drarara o, crunat lrrylr.llli limrtd llta talalDa lo lamily naads.

Xot-: (Olrr hrn O
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z rrcHEra

Arc thc wrll3 lound and lr.. lrom huardouc
drrcct!?

PREPARATIOil OF FOOD

13 thoic a splcc to slorc 8nd groprlc loo<t?

Farrch ltom numbrod, ch.cl oao bor only.

3

DCCTSTOX

r?u octc[rTtox

ta
A

f
J

5
6
-,

g

e3
(r
2oo
iE

ll FAIL Jr.t r.prh r*c....rr?
l, II{OOXCLU9YE elr! dil.ll..
ll PASSrltlr coorrrl.. gtr.dd.llr.

rt FArt
- ll.cot{-
ctusrvE.
drt..ol
tltt.l
.p9.!r.1.

KTTCHEN AREA PRESEiIT

13 th.r!. hitchcn?

Ll II
ELECTRrcTTY

13 thcG st lcast oa. working dactric outlcl
and or?, working. pcrmangrlly Ingtslled lighl
lirlurc?

22

Lg ELECTRICATHAZARDS

t3 thc kitchcn lrcc lrom clcctrical ha:ardc?

Arc rllwindows and doors thsl aro
acccrsibtc ,rom tho outsidc lockrble?

2-a sEcuRrnr

II
L3 W|i{DOWCOTOmOT

Arc rll wlndowg lrcc of signa ol dalcrioralion
or miltine o, brokcn out ganc!? rI

LC CEIUI{O CONOTTTON

lr fir cclling sound anJ lrcc lrom h.zrrdou!
d.lccts?

FLOOR CONDMON
!! thc lloor lound end lrcc lrcm hazrr(bus
tlclcctc?

2.'

L' LEADPAII{T

Arc ell lntciio? surlrcos cilhcr ltcc ol
crlcking, sclllng. pccllng. chlgping, and
fooEc a.int o? .ctoqu.toll tt .tod .nct
covaGdlo prGvcnt erpo3urco, lha
occup.nls to l..6b.scd p.anl h.zrrd3?
STOVEOR RANGEWITH OYEN

Ir lharc. working ovco, and a sloyc (ot
teng.)wilh lop burner! th.t rork?

2.10

REFRIGERATOR

lc thoft a tclrlgc'rlor th.l rorks and
,n lntalnr r tcrnp.rrturt lotr cnough so
thst tood doat nol spoil ovlr e rcesonrDlc
p.riod ol tlmc?

211

rrrlJ
L12 SIXK

!s lhcrr r kltchcn sink lhal works with hol
and cold running w.lcr?

II

II
IT
II

II

II

II



3. BATHROOM
3.1 BATHROOM PRESENT

l{o3l unrr3 hael aattly roanlilaaola Dtth?@nr3 0.c.. I 3Ggrrlra room uth loilal. rl3hbatin tnd tuD or fhowar). ln 3oma crscs. howtvGr. you
rrll ancouala? uill3 rrlh ScatlaTad Dtlhroom lacrlrlr!3 (1.c.. tvrllt. ?atltDalra and luo o, rhora, l(xalcd rn rcDaral! oarts ol tha unrl) al a
mrarmurn lhara mutl Dc an anclo3ura around llra lotlcl t- ri,' ,r3a. coual trra anclo3ura around Itra torlat a3 lhc bathroom tnd oroclcd rrlh
3.2-3.9 Dclor. rilh ratglcl to ltrrt ancloturr ll lhrrc ri , . au . onc balhr@rn lhal rt normally u3Go. ?alc thc ono thal rs rn Datl condrtron lor
Patt 3. ll lhara rs I taco^o Dalhr@m lhal i3 al!(, u3c6. cur.rr.r! rn I ol rht chactlitt lor thl3 room. (ScG ln3pactton Mlnual lor tddrtronal 

^otc3on ratng lha racoad Dalhroom.l

Ergllnatro[r tor thala ttamt tt lha Sama l3 lhtt grovr(tad lor "Ltvrng R€m" rrtlr lha tollowrng rnodrltctlronr:

3.2 ELECTRTCTW
ilora: Tha raqurr.lnml rt lhal rt laaat oaa n?tnaaaat rrrr, ,trtura t3 9{taarrl and ro.trno

3.3 ELECTRICAL HAZARDS
xola: ln aodttroa tolha gravrousl, mantaonad ,rltaro3. oullal! lhtt ara localad rhara ratailnroht tolr3h o, collacl ara con3(h,.6 .^ alac.

lncal tralar6.

3.5 WTNOOW CONOTT|Oi{
NofG: Tlr alaanca ol a rrndor 6Oa3 ,ot tarl lhrt ila,n ra tha bathr@,n ll.. alarn t,13. Vaarila,aoa,lor .alevanca o, srndow iltlt ,atgacl lo van.

ttlallonl. ll lhata r! no rat'dou. clracl'Pas3.'

3.7 TYALL CONDITION
Nola: lncludla undamonhttardou3 oafact3 (thrl woul6 9a33 Drrl 3houl6 Da nolc6) lhr lottowr6g' Erohcn or loosf lrlc. oclarroralcd Iroulrng

al tuorrall aao luulloo, tolnt3 or hlao 3url.c!3. rats? ttarn3

3.8 FLOOR CONOTTTON
Nol!: lnclu6a un6ar ionha:aroou3 talacl3,thal would oat! Dul 3hould ta nola6, lh" lollow|ng: mr33rng tloor trla3: rala.3lain3.

3.10 FLUSH TOILET IN ENCLOSEO ROOM !N UNIT
rhl lortct mu3l Dc contarnQ6 ,rthr^ thr drcl;'n9 unrt a^o oa ttarraola lo, tl! Grclutrva usc ol thG occuoantt ol lha u^rt tr c. oulnousGs o,

tacrhlraS lharcd D, occuganla ol olhar oec"rng unrlS lra nol accagtaDlo! ll mu3t allor lor g?rytcy
Not rortrno maan3 lhc lorlat rs 9ol connrcl?3 ro a ralci tuoDlv. r? r! nol connactad lo a srra, drarn. !l 13 cloggad lnr con^cctron|' lor vcnt3

or lrag3l ar? laully !o lha arlcnl lhal taycrr l;ataoc o! saler or !!3cl0a ol oa3a3 occuas. lhc liushr^g mcchaar3m.rorS not iuncrro^ prooelt
lllharalarlothcunrlha3Darntur^rco?1.3h?ct'i^co^aru3rv!"Oolaravcrrtrcalronlroaowncrorlnaalgcrtttatltcrlrlyfo?tsOrogcrtrwhGn

walcr 13 lurnld on
comnrant lo lha ,rghl ol lha lorm It lha torlcl 13'9raS!nl. lrclu3rva. rn6 wortrng" Dut has lhr ,ollorrne lypc3 ol drrccr3. con3lant ?unnrng.

chr00c6 o, orotan Dorcalata. tlo:orartune.
ll otarn Dloclaga rli mota Jartou3 lnc Occur3 ,u.lhc? In the tarcr hnr. Cat lrng Dachug. CFaClr rlam 7.6. "Farl," unoa? th! grumbrng and hcalrng

pa,l ol lha chaclh3l. a 3r9n ol !a.tou3 laia? blocraec t3 tha ora3lncr ot nunt.rouS oaa1a6.u9 drrin3

3..I1 FIXED WASH BASIN OR LAVATORY IN UI{IT
Tha ra3h DaSra rnull !a garma.ratrtly rnttllta(l (r ? . a Dorlaolc ra3h DaSrn ooQ3 nor 3al3ty tha rcqurremcnl, al3o). a tilchcn srnt u3td io 0as3

tha ,aqurramlnl3 un6ar Part 2 ol lha chacthrt G'tctran lrcrlrlra3lcan ,ot ll3o tarrt a3 lfta oalhroln ra3h oa$n Thc wa3n Da3rn ,nay Da locala6
3cDaralc trom lhe olha, bathr@rn tacthl[t la.o.. tn ! tral::atl.

NOt rorhng rnaanr !tr. rafh Datrn 13 noi conr\actac lo a lrilatn lhtt ull (bhrat hot aad cold runnrng ralat. rl 13 nol conncclad to a otoDcrly
ooaratrng 6rarn. lha conaactort (o, rirlt c, lraoSr ara faulrt to lna arltal lhal 3tlart laara?a o'ratcr or a3caoc ol 3arcr 9a!c3 occut3

ll lhc ratGr to flra unrt or.ia hot !at?' znrr ht! ?a?^ lur^ao ol., chact lnconclstrya. oDtarn raflltcalron lTom or^t? or managcr thrl lhc
sv.tam 13 ra rortirno cono,llon

Commcnl lo lh? ftght Of lha,orm rl lh? wa3h 5a3rn 13 "Dra3aat and rorttag- br.t ha3 trt! loiiorrng lypa3 ot mrnor d!r?Ct3 rn3urrroGnt ratat
9'a33urC.0rr99roo ,aucrl3. mrno. raat3: cractGo 0r atirDgao oorcalar^. tlor oratn t3ca 6tscu3sron aDoa unda.3.l0l

3.12 TUB OR SHOTVER IN UilIT
Nol ora3anl maa^3 lhal ,rrrta, a tui ,o, 3riora, 13 oraSa^t rn lht uarl agarF. tia3r ,acrhlra3 naad ,to, Da rn lhc Sarnc toor; r.!h th? rGlt ot lh?

Dathroom tacrlrtrQ3 thcy rnut!, horar?, Dr gr:rata
Nol ,ortrng conlr3 lha Sarna ,Gturraattaalt (rtariao aDoua fo, ,a3't Daata t3 ttl
commcnt lo itra ..gnr o, lha for,lr rf lrrG luo or ttrotar rt grattr! and ro?lrne Drrl na3 rha lottorrng ryce3 ol dcja+ {r'9oq19 llucct m'nor

laatt. cractcd oo,cQlaln. 3lo! drarn tSQa o,3cu3!roft a36yt unda, ! tor. tD!r.! or Drolcn tuoBorl ,cd lo, Srrora, curll .

3.13 VENTILATION
worltrrg vant 3yrtan3 tnclt,(,a ra^lllalaon 3hafl3 (non.rnaclranrcal vanttt an6 l|.ctftc lrr.3 €ta€lnc ytnl ,ant ,nu3l lunctro.r rlran 3rrlch rs

tur,ra6 on lMala 3u?a lhal ra, ,nallunctlon3 ata nO! ,t t lc tlra lan ool D.|ng 9tu09rd ln i
ll alactrlc quTr6nl lo trra unrl ha3 aol laafi lur^a€ o.r land :iera 13 Fo oganaglf .rr.dor). chact'lnco,rclu3lra.- Oolarn rafiftcalron Itonr otflt

o, mtnaglr lnal 3r3lam ,o43. taol!: arltautl vanl3 rnu3: !a nlnlad :o l!t. orrl$da. llirc. o, crarltgace

Notor: (GlY. ll.m ,)

6

3.2-3.9



3. BATHROOM

rTEr{r oEScRrPflox

LEAD PAINT

Are all inle?ior surlaces etther ,ree of
cracking. sCaling. peelrng. chr9sr69. 366
f oose garnt ot actequalely trcetecl ancl
covercct to prevent exposure of the
occuoants lO lead.based parnl hazarcls?

3.10 FLUSH TOILET IN ENCLOSED ooM
IN UNIT

ls lhere a workrng lorlel rn the unit toi
exclusrve D,rvate use of lhe ieFan:?

FIXED WASH
UNIT

R LAVA RY IN

ls lhere a workrng. permanenlly rnstalled
wash basin wrlh hol and cold runnrng watei
rn lhe untt?

3.12 TUB SHOWEB IN UNIT

ls lhere a woTl(lng lub or showef \ryrth hol and
COICI running water rn lhe unrl?

3.13 VENTILATION

Are lhere openable windoyys or a working
vent sysler?r?

For crch ltcm numbor.d, ch.cl onc boronly.

93.

t13.

7

0Ecrsrot{
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4
aa

lr
oz

ul:o
o-oo
=

ll FAIL w|rrr rcgrln noc..ury?
ll ItICONCLUSIYE. ear. drl.al!.
ll PAS!i rlth comln.ott. glr. d.lril3.

rt FArt
or lllCotl.
ctugvE,
drll cl
llatl
rpgror.l.

EATHROOi, PRESENT(sec
descrlption)

ls there a bathroom?

3.1

ELECTRICITY

ls there at least one permanenlly rnslalled
lighl lixture?

3.2

ELECTRTCAL HAZAROS

ls the bathroom lree trom electrical
hazards?

3.3

Ate allwinclows and doors that are
accessible Irom lhe oulside lockable?

3.'T . SECURITY

wtNoow coNorTroN
Are all windows lree of signs ol deterroration
or miSstng or broken oul panes?

3.5

3.6 CETLTNG CONOTTTON

ls the cerhng sound and lree lrom hazardous
detects?

WALL CONOITION

Are lhe walls sountt and lree lrom hazardous
defects?

3.7

3.E FLOOR CONDITION

ls the lloor sound anct lree lrom hazardous
delects?

Itr

II

trtr

TTT
TT



4, OTHER ROOMS USED FOR LIVING AND HALLS
Cot!|aafa It -cli, to.n- clGlaat lr I rrfry -o|lu ,wtra uaad lot larine' aa .ra gr.rnt l.nd not .rr..oy not.d ra Prrt3 t. 2. ,nd 3 ol rh.

lrJla lrd al.|,Err. llral nt lo.rad .,tltaa itt l,/,/rl lrd ta cart ol tha faa utao lo, lbano. It r hall, anlry .n6ro? 3tarrral ..ta coattguout. ?at. lh.m .3 .

Adr|qral lutta ld rlilre -Clllrr Rdna" ra grondad in lia Glracllatt.
ulthafbrr o,1- lC, Hf: .tna r.d tr lMrf'lt rt . ol ll! ual Urat rra rrlt (t tlt'osgh o, liv.d rn on a reeut., D.$3. Do ao, rncluoe rorns

rtd- arrL dldr, cEa.r ggcrr Dl!{. d era It llia, rt cblEl oal ,rqi Itr lnaan hyi,rg.raa or.rc rnlrlQt.cnily sttc'ad oo rnctuo! .n, or
{r- .nI. ll ltrt tra |rea.ill, r|.aa, ttd trrnda. a llr*t:l lanamittrplat?6.ti. a Cbt.(}in gorch lhat 13 unao as a Dcoroo.rr 6urrn9 rurnmcilnontnrt.
Occtraa rf ol r.aaru d lltt in It ooLriaa utrlrl iE n (lt6 ,lo, cgratatut nlgula, uta.

n ie x,lrt ia rE , trd ,o., (b rll rnoi trl' arantual uaa ol a gJtlcula, fe,n. co.n9lata an "oncr Roo.n" ch.cthSt rl ttrara 13 aa, ch.^cG lhar lh!
,!!,n ti[ !. lI- q| a ,ted, bBt. ll tlrar ia ,ro crranca lhal lha roqtr ill ba uad o.r a raeular batr!. do aohnclrr(h it (fo. ara,n9lc. .n unftnr.h.(, Dra.'
.rrto-E lt rill tdgtuf Ef 3.Af horai fb| Ur, t6

a,l Roor eoDE AilD ROOil LOCAT|oN
Clrr n .rFlrLL Elr Gd ilrr.tlor:

H COOCS
I r Elo,tr c ft, Ch, torl t aad ,, tlArre ltagr4..a ol |tpa ol tooflrt
2r'o.alrg fuq[ o. Uni.re A,ta
3.scara Uri.re ndtt. FfrJt Ro,ti. Don. Aryroo W no.tl
arCrirfrca Haltr. Conidrt HallL Slf.ta...
lrldltsrd !.frEtl l$o crEf E!.r o, t.,il trr.rt(' cloeE d to.Lt,
trOlrr

Ito rrna rt m|ol Lo|cAflO0{ g| ma la,r groriod. hcord llt. lcltam ot lha r@m rlth raliocct lo tha unrt'3 rr(nh. lanoth .ad ll@r lcvll ts It

FU irt araanc qrl*b llr or, ,rllre lha anlt.'E to lha rrt,r:

drr.It,.co.! rili, lha t@.lt lt dlualad 16 1;p rtgltl. l.rl. or crnlat ol lhc uail
-ilaG,.co,rt rlriha, tha to.n ia taluatad lo tht D*I. ttorl. o. c.al.t ol lh. unat.

frld kanllt Ua rl@. lanal oo drrcn tia tom t3 loort.d.
ll l|I |tnn aa r.G.nl ,oo ma, lrara E rr dillaculf, 9?adacla.rg tha ananrud ura ol a toodr. 8.lor. grvlag alit ,@tn . coOa ol I tD.6rooml. lhr

nEi ilrrt atll dl ol t|! truarrtrantt lo. a "ra.n slao to. rL.caae" (ti atarnt a.2 and a.sl.

1.q-l,,.Et9af|li, ot liaaa al..t!] ia lha taft. lt tlrat ,ovr(tad fo, "Lrrng hom" rrllr th. totlo*rng ,noorrrcalrons.

+2 ELEGIRICITY'ILLUTINATIOI{
ll E!.i Cd rEl I to l. Ort ,€n mr,.l lrai a ,rlarrt ol nalural ot attltictal llluminafion 3uch a! a trrmrcal lrghl ftrlurr. walt orrllct

lI!.rL, lhrf iqn r rt$r ln ili,utt d tr.., th. rdn.

+3 wlilOOW CONDIT|ON
ln rEtrr t.- ,r aLarfir. It t!t. rtr4rrt ara (hrlgnad to Da ognrd. al laatl ono rindou ,nutl ba ogcnrDl.
rha |t*ra.|t,n rtryrarda oono, n.qoi t a rlndor in 'otlrar r@ar!' ,'o, utad lo, tlaagrng. rhc?Glorc, rl thQra rt no ;[tdo, rn lnollrQ, ?oom ,ot

ua- la aLlSgt ciErPaa..'and tEta'lF rlndor'la tlr. a?a. to, coltt,nanl3.

ADDITIONAL XOIES
Fo' araarcD. ||r |.tcrr|., Ol latIrt d conditioa ol tha ttaar rra..'! a.id,aalinet ,r corr.d unocr Perl ! ol rha ch.cth3t (Ganar.l Hc.lth .n0
S.t.rrl.

t



( OTHET ROOIS USED FOi LMNO ATTD HALLS

It Roofli Codc = 1, i3 thsrc at le.sl one
window? And, rcg.rdless ol Room Codc.
arc all windows lrec ol signs ol 3evsre
delcriorrtlon or milsing or broken out
ganca?

Formch llrm numb.?.d,ch.clonabor only.

Jt

I

r?E oclcilmor

g

d3
(,-o(,
=

a5
c
aa

E
c'-

It FAll. rltd r.e.ka nHr!.rf?
II IilCOiaCtUSNe gh. d.t.[r.
l, PA33 Jlh comarlli., glr. d.rt.ll..

I FAr[
or lXCOll.
cLustvE.
drlo of
llnrl.
rDpror.l,

4.1

Oittat

C

lrrdaiEi.l

Ora, Ptrrroon. tv eoar

r@r coott

lloor lcvcl

lr
2t
!r
lr
lr
lr

ROOil CODETTo
ROOT LOCATIOTI:

riOhlrl.ft
lronUrcu

ELECTRICITY'I LLU HINATIO T{

lF Room Codc = 1. arc lhcrc 8l lca3l two
worting outltls or ono working oullot and
onc wofting, pcrm.n.nlly installed light
lirturc? ll Room Codc not = 1; is therc a
mcln! o, llluminstion?

4.2

..3 ELECTRICAL HAZAROS

ls thc room lrQc lrom clcctrical hazards?

SECURITY

Arc rllwindows rnd doors thal ar?
.corlllblc from thc oulsidc lockable?

a.a

tr.

IT
a.c cEtLtNo coNDmoN

It thc c.illng lound and lrcc lrom hazardous
rlclccts?

WAIL CONDMON
Ara tha walls tound and lrec lrom hazardoug
('ctacls?

a.7

II
a.t FLooR col|Dmolt

ls thc lloor sound and liec lrom hazardou3
tlclccls? IT
LEAO PAITT

Arc ell lnlcrior turlacss.ithor rrGr of
crecking. scrling, pccling. chigpino. and
loola gaint or Eltcquatcty ttottcd and
coy]otadlo pravcnt crpoture of lhc
occugsntt to lead-b.3€d gaint hazards?

I ..C

II

T



SUPPLEMENT FOR:

'I. OTHER ROO]USUSED FOR LIVING AND HALLS

Nolca: (Givc ilem t)

Foreach ltem numbered. check one box only

ll FAIL. wh.t rlp!a13 ncccsrrry?
ll INCONCLUSIVE. givc dctrils.
ll PASS with commcnls. giyc dchils.rrEtr oEscRlPTtoN

ROOr. COoE5

4.1 ROOM COOE rxo
ROOM LOCATION:

2
3
a
5
6

: 846,@nor ant orhlr,OOo s1?(t lo, 3reao.ng rrcga.OrC33 or trO? ol.Oo-'
: Orarao lor o, o'nrnd l,cr
r SoCOriOLrrragROOa drmrtvFsrar Qqn 9rlyre5a tvt66a
. €^tra^c?xart3 Corr,ocrl xarr: 5ra,rCas?l

rightflelt
: Otn?t

lrontlrear
lloor level

II FA]L
or INCON,
ctuslvE,
dal. ot
linrl
rpprovrl.

4.2 EL ECTRICITYN L LU M IN ATIO N

ll Room Code = 1. are lhere at least lwo
workrng oullets of one workrng outlel and
one worktng. permanenlly rnslalled lrgh!
lrxture? ll Room Code not = 1, rs lhere a
means ol rllumrnatron?

4.3 ELECTRICAL HAZAROS

ls lhe room tree lrom eleclricat hazarcts? trtrtr
4.4 SECURTTY

Are all wndows and cloors tha! are
accessrble ,rom the oulsrcte :ockabl;?

4.5 WTNDOW CONOtnON

ll Roorr Cocte = !. rs there al leasl one
wrndow? An6. regarclless ol Room CoCe
are all wrndows lree of stgns of sevete
delerroralron Or mtssrng or Sroken oul
panes?

4.6 CEILING CONDITION

ls lhe cerlrng sound an(, lree trom hazarclous
delecls?

4.7 WALL CONOITION

Are the walls sound and lree Irom hazardous
clelects?

FLOOR CONDITION

ls the ,loor sound and f ree from hazardous
def ects?

4.8

4.9 LEAO PAINT

Are all rnlenor surlaces eilher ,r"e o!
craching. scaling. peel,ng, chigprng. and
loose parnl or actequalely lteeled and
covercd lo prevent erposure ol lhe
occupants lo lead-based gaint hezards?

10

a
a

J
l!

I

T

TT
Ttr
trT
trn

trtr



SUPPLEMENT FOR:
4. OTHER ROOMSUSEO FORLIVINGANOHALLS

ITEM' OESCRIPTION

4.5 WTNOOW C N N

ll Room Cocle = l. rs lhere at least one
wrndow? And. regatdless ol Room CoCe.
are all wrndows lree of signs of severe
delenorallon or mrssrng or broken oul
panes?

Notcs: (Givc item ,)

Forsach item numbered, check onc box only

oo
a
o
a

alr
dz

ll FAIL. whtl r.p.ir3 n.c.33!iy?
It tXCONCLUSIVE. givc rlctrils.
ll PASS wilh commcnE. girr clcteilr.

rt FAII
or INCO}{-
cLuslvE.
d.la ol
lln.l
aPgtortl

4.1 ROOM CODE IrO
ROOM LOCATION

eooM coDEs
t r 0a6room O, tnt OlhailOod utaO tr), !ra?Or6g trtgtror"a! Ot I'OG Ol ,uI
2 : Orn'aoRom otOr^rnoAtea
I . Sccorio Lrv,aq lq6+ f1ort1 A66n Oa'n 9rar'@a lY noo6
a : [,ntraocaxatlt Corr.dorr Fatrt S'a.rca3?3
5 : lo6rtronat Ba:hrOOa
5 . Otha,rightrlell

lront/rear
tloor level

4.2 ELECTRICITY'ILLU M INATIO N

ll Room Code = 'l . are theri at leasl lwo
workrng oullels or one worklng outlet and
one working. permanenlly rnslalled hghl
lixlure? ll Room Code not = l. ;s ?hete a
means ol illumination? il

4.3 ELECTRICAL HAZAROS

ls the room lree lrom electncal hazards?

4.4 SECURlTY

Ne ell wrndows and cloors lhat are
accessrble lrom lhe outsrda loc,<able?

IT
4.6 CETLtNG CONOtTtON

ls lhe cerlrng sound and lree lrom hazar(,ous
detects? I=

1.7 WALL CONOTT|ON

Are the walls sound anc, treeJrom hazardous
def ects?

|l

4.8 FLOOR CONOTT|ON

ls the lloor sound ancl lree f rom hazarctous
defects? Ttr

'I.9 LEAO PAINT

Are all Inlerto, surlaces erlhe? /ree ct
crackrng. scaling. peel,ng. chrgprng. and
foose parnt ot aclequalely trcetecl ancl
covered to prevenl exposure of the
occupants to lead.based patnt hazarcls?

ll

I

:

tr



rEru oEscRrPnoN

0EcrsroN

l, FAIL. wh.l rcAlir3 n.c.ss.ry?
It IXCONCLUSIVE. givo d.trils.
ll PASS wilh comm.nts. givc dcttils.

o6
G
aa

itt
oz

st

tl,
D
ozo
(J

=

4.1 ROOil CODEero
ROOM LOCATION:

tr r@u coo€s
t . faittcoa or an, olnrr .@6 usGo ,or 3taa9r^o trcgldrat3 ol tlr? or .ooor
e . Orarag l@.i. or Ornr^g araa
t r Sacoad Lrnao noom trm'ly Aooa Oa6. A.yrm6 ?v nom
a r Eolrancaxall3.Coriloort. xatls Star,carG3
3 . aarortottal Ltir@m
6rorrtrighl/lclt

front/rear
lloor lcvel

..2 ELECTBrc]TYNLLUMINATION

ll Room Code = 1. 8rg lh€rs at least two
working outlats or on6 working outlet and
one workinE, permanently installed light
lirture? ll Room Code not = 1, is lhere a
mean3 ol illumination?

..3 ELECTRrcAL HAZAROS

ls thc room lrec lrom eleclrical hazarcls?

a.a sEcuRrrY
Arc all windows and doors that are
accGssibls lrom lhe outside lockable?

a.s wtNDow coNotTtoN
ll Room Codc = l. is thero at loast one
window? And. ,ogardless of Room Code,
trG all windows lrce ol signs of sovore
dcterioralaon or missing or brokon oul
pant3?

..8 CETUNO COilDTnON
ls thc cailing tound lnd lrcc lrom ha:ardous
dclects?

..7 WALLCONDITION

Aro thc walls sound rnd lrec lrom hazarttous
dclccts? iII

..t FLOORCONDITION

13 lhc rloor round rnd lrcc lrom hazardous
dclocr? l

..C LEAD PAINT

Arc ell intorior gurleccs cither rru ol
crickin0. icelang. pccling, chipging. and
loosc paint ot .dcquatcly tto.t.d .nct
covcred lo praYcnl erposura of the
Occu9.nl3 to lr.d-b.srd g.int ha:er(l3?

SUPPLEMENT FOR:
.. OTHER ROOUSUSED FOR LIVING ANO HALLS

llolor (Olvr ltrm,)

Foreach item numbered,checkone boronly.

I' FAIL
or llIC
cLusI
d.l. ol
llnrl
rpgrorrl.

12
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SUPPLETE}IT FOR:
{ OT}IER ROOISUSED FOR tlYlNG AlrlD HATLS

}.oro:(Clr ll.ln O

Foroch ltrm numbon4clrct oor lor only.
0cctsror

rTr EscrrTnor

aaaI
aa

IL
d2

I

T
oZo(,

=

llFAILfirrOrfrt=rrrrya
!t ltlool|ClutlvE ear.fx.I1
tt PASSJih comrria ghd.t.b"

rF tt
clllOOf,.
ctugvc.
drto ol .

lhrl
ap9.orrl.

ucoE
4.1 I

lYfErl
tr
7otra.
lra.

RooT CODEETO
ROOI LOCATION:

rlghUlrft
,ronuraa,
tl@rLvnl

.2 ELECTRrcTNMLLUIIXANOX

ll R@rn Codo = t,.ra lh.fl rt lc.!t lwo
uorklng outlatt or onc wod(ing outlet and
onc woitlng, paTmencntly inslsllod light
llrlurc? 1l Room Codc nol = 1.,is th€rc a
ma.n! ol illumination?

..3 ELECTRICAL HAZARDS

ls thc room lrco lrom alcctrical hazards?

'f,a sEcuRIrY
Arc rllrindorg atrd doo6 that ato
.ccttliua lrom tho outsiO lockablc?

+5 WIilOOW CollDlTloil
ll Rooflr Codc - l. i3lhG?..1 lt.st onG
*indor? And, r.gaidlc3s ot Foom Co6o.
rra all windowc lrec of Signg of savcrQ
(rialciiofallon or missing or brokcn out
prn !? m

II
a.t cErLrNo coNDl?loN

It tha claling sound end lrco lrom haztrdouc
dctccts?

m
WALLCONDMOil
Arr thc wrllt tound and lnc lrom hazardous
dcrccl3?

a.l

'l.t FLooRcollDlTloN
ls th. rloor lound end lrcc lrom h.zardous
dclcclr? IT

'IJ LEAD PAII{T

Arr ell lnlcrlor surlrccs clthr rD. ol
crecking, scrllng. pcollng. chipping. and
loor. p.anl oJ .&qu.ldl ln td tnd
covercdlo p?trtat crpo3urtof lha
occup.nlr to la.d-brld ptinl hazards?

13

m



5. ALL SECONDARY ROOMS (Rooms not used for living)
5. SECONDARY ROOilIS (Roomr not urcd lor llvlng)

ll eny rOOa rn lha unll dlo nol mact lhC trqurrrtnaalJ lot 'OlhC, rootn ssad lot living' in Patl a. rl 13 tO Oa COn3r6rrCO a -3ccondary rOOm (aot
ulad for lrvlnO,.' Rata all ot lhc3a ?@m3 logalhc? (t.c., t s,ngtp Pr.t 3 chlctli3l tor all sccondary ,@rn! rn 166 unru.

lnloaclto^ t, roootro<l ol lha lollowrng lro tlam3 3rnce hafrdout oalaclS u6(la? lnata rtarnt could llo9arotra tha ,a3l ol thG unrt lvon rl pr?.
tanl rn roorn3 nol u3ad lo, hvrng: 3.2 Socuttty, 3.3 Elacrt,cal ,ltrrrds Al3o 0a oo3lrvanl ot any otha, potlntraily hllaroous tGatures ra that! ,ooms
rnd rlco?o unoar S a

5.1 NONE
It lhar! Irt io "racondary rooms Iroorms not u3a6 lor lryrno)," chacl NoNE and go on lo Pa?r 6

5.2.5.t|
Etgtanatron lor lhcaa rlcms 13 thc 3tma a3 thal D?ovrdcd lor Living n@m.

ADDITIONAL NOTE
tn ,ccor6rng "olhcr ootcnttally halaroou3 f caluf !s. note lrn lh? 3pacc 9?ovrdG6l lh? ,iren3 or accG3! to tha r@m frlh tha ha.aard ano chccl Itr.
Dor unOcr "lnconclu3rra." o,scuss tne ?:arerc w,:^ liG ,t'ia rnlDcclron 3ugctyrsor lo dato?mtnc "PasS" or "Farl " lncluda del?c:3 lrte taro! nolcs
!n tl@r. rall3 Or catlrngs. crroarce ct !i.u.'.-ratacllag3!. wrnaowr rn conortion Ol Savera drlrnoralron.

6. BUILDING.EXTEBIOR
6.1 CONDlTlON OF FOUNDAT:'I\

"Unlound Or lrerarOous h!a^S ror.Carrcit r.'i Scv?ra slruclural orfec:s rndrcal,nC lhc ootanf'al tor st|uctural COllaOsC. o. louncatrons
lhal allow 3r9^.1:Cattt Cntty Ol grou^o wal.. (lO? ?rrr3:? !vro!^C?C Dy tloodrn9 O! Datesfnt'

6.2 CONDITION OF STAIRS, RAILS AND 
'ARCHES

"unSound o, lriuaroos3 nrca^! 3!ar,t. 3c'a:ti3. >ticanrct or dcc13 rrlh 3aycra 3lructurar 6afrclS; or Drotcn. rot!rr,tg or mr33rag Slag!. or
abtrncr ol a tlanorer! whc^ lltcra ara crlan6!: r?'ra:'r! ll 3!t03 i?.a.. etnatally forlr or riorc conslcut.va Stagst. o, aD3lncr cl or rnsccur! ralirng!
lrcuno a gorch o? Dalcont tn.ch :3 a9orcr.Frta v 3?'.c.r!3 oilto?Q alrov? rtrt ??ogFc

6.3 CONOITION OF ROOF ANO G'JTEPS
-Un3oulc anc I'raltr6orr' mlans. Yh!'?cr 'rr'! t?, ou3 deflct3 tuch aS 3aflou3 buctllng,3a99rn0 raorcalrng tha Dol?nlral ol Slruc?u,ar coi.

lapla. Yhete ,te latqc nOlCS Ol Oiha, O?!?Cl: 'rr: wr-ra 'a3Jl: In srgtt,l.Canl lrr O, rrllCt rnillltll'On irn aroll Ca3aS 3avat? arta?lo: ClrfCtS wrl! DC
rttlaallc .i ae.J., :, 3!?rcu3 !:Lp'aa? .artc.., r,, :!: '-a .J^il. o.t.. Ductlrr?. *aicf ca-ag?:. l:c :ultcrg. oowngpcuir aad lollrls (erea gnolr t:1!
caylll 3how $?r CuS CaCa/ anc \ave a::(r!.f '\' .f:,r t S.?irhcl.: arDr ialcr :3tO iie ,it?''Or Ol lhe Si,salsr? Gu:lars AaC OownSOOutS e'e.
iowcv?r. 4ol rtou.lcc io oe3s ll ln? ,ool : ^:!: c:..r-.a=r? Jad !ha?a r3 no 3rgn ot rala,,o, wal!: darnrge. creat' Pass

6.4 CONDITION OF EXTERIOR SUtr.:A
SC! 6a1,.,1r66 aDovc for roo.. r!:m S.3

ThQ ChrFrnay 3hould rlal )€ Sefrousry !?1irn: if !\owtro lvrdcnca of $gnr,rcanr 3lsrntlgratron lr e. 6any mrs3rng oilchsl

6.6 LEAD PAINT: EXTERIOR SU9FACES
Err?rrc, 3urllc.s l.rcluda raits. Sla:,s Cgaai. )CrCh!3. ,ar.rigs r.ncow3 a.C Ooors
Se?dr3culsronOtLeadPe.n:,.'e-': -.-..a.;,),,aae3tlO:L'y.ngFOO6 lC,Crg,tra',O^Otraguralro.!tO, lr?etmantO.CorailngOl 3urlAces

nol fn cCrne:'.?icc \olc q3l9!'a nsgaa::r- ,' .-.' o.a :sA xancb?Ok TaNf .5-at?t

6.7 MOBILE HOMES: TIE DOWNS
lro0rlahomesmuslfEt'aceconas:?2r^a:'ett-an^?ranODelrt??rornhalaro33uC\asslrcrnglnowrnodtmage MoUlchornesmuglD€

3acuraly anc:rort6 Dy a treoo*n oar,c? whrch t.9t' .';:rs rn5 :rln3tc,3 lhc loa6s lmgoSec D\':he unrl lo ag9roc,rale ground eftcr:o.s 50 as lo r?sr3!
,r^6 Ovartur^rng aFd Slrdrng. unrts3 a varr.arroF tes Deln ?!C?OV?C Oy th0 HUo Atfa Orlrae

6.8 MOBILE HOMES: SMOKE DE.TECTORS
Bagulalron a3 SlalCd rn rl?m

Nolc: (Glvr llom l)
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tl FAIL rlut rcpdn nrcorrt'
ll INCOTaCLUSIVE. glr. d.t.ilr.
ll PASSrith comrmrr3, gar. d.t.ilr.

I FA|L
r ltacota.
ctusrvE
d.ro c
lhrl
rpgrorl.

5.1 NONEtrGO TO PART 6

T
5.2 SECURITY

Are a/l windows and doors that are
accessible Irom the oulsido lockabtc in oach
r@m?

ELECTRICAL HAZARDS

Aie all lhese rooms lree lrom electrical
hazards?

5.3

OTH ER POTENTIALLY HAZAROOUS
FEATURES IN ANY OF THESE ROOMS

Are all of lhese roorls lree cf any othet
botenlially hazardous features? Fcr each
room wilh an "olher potentially haza'c,ous
fealure," explain hazard and means of con-
trol of interior access to ?oom.

5.tl

6. BUILOING EXTERIOR

-lICONDITION OF FOUNDATION

ts the loundalion sound and lree lrom
hararcls?

6.1

T
6.3 CONOITION OF ROOF AXO GUTTEBS

Are thc roof. Eutlers and downspouts
sound anc, lree from hazetds? T

],!
6.4 CONOITION OF EXTERIOR SUPFACES

Are exlerior surlaces sound and frgg l7q6
hazards?

6.5 CONDITION OF CHIiINEY
!s the chimney sounC and lree irom hazards?

-T:

T

6.6 LEAO PAINT: EXTERTOR SURFACES

Are all exterior surlaces wFach are
accesslble ro chtldten under seven Yeets ol
age lr*cl craching. sca:rnc. oeel:r?.
chrgging. and loose gaint or actceuately
trca,ed or coycrcct lo grevanl eroosure of
such chirdren to lead-based paint hazards?

E E not AgpricablG

]T E xot ApFlicahte

5. ALLSECONDARYROOMS(Roomsnolu3cdlorllvlng) Formchllrmnumbcrod,ch.ctonoboronly

6.2 RAILS, AN
POf,CHES

Ars all the erlerior 3tairs. rails and porches
sound and l?ee lrom hazards?

4.7 DOWNS

ll the unit is a mobile home. is it ptoge?ly
placed and tied <lown? il 40: e trcbal?
hoflie. ehccl "Not App[cable."

t.[ m DETECTORS

ll unrt is e mo)ile hom?. do€s it havs ai lea3l
On? 3rnoka detector in woTking condilion? ll
nol ? mob.le heme, chec( -Ncl Apolicabte."

Nc
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7. HEATING AND PLUMBING
7.1 ADEOUACY OF HEATIXG EOUIPf,ENT

"Aitqda lrrl- taan! llrrl tlra lrr.llae artlari i! ctgaua o, aLllraring criol,oh h.al to Erura a h..lthy .^yironnr^t in tha unrt (.p9roor[t.
io tlra clllnalaf. lb PXA it r[Do.ttlDaa tt (btiaa,re rhrl co,trtitula! a harllh, liung arwtro.rrtnl ln th. ].r o, th. country rn ,hch rt opa?ata3
LEd cor- (cil, (, al.ta cdatl tthorrld Da lmltr.Etiua ia ar?iri,re at l .ar3o,raDlG loctl drtinitaoa. For .IrmDlc, tor tpal 16;qr.cy. toc.l c@.r
Or!,t rE ha thal Uta l,rafr batane lirll], !a C+abaa ol maiataaaing a girln tarng.r.tura t.rtt during I Oas.e nattd tr'tr. ,|.Iod po.rlDte .t.crIc
llEtl ,aair! c lllcrt l ttort d rtter rllt a bulll.in lraal uaal ar! ,rot accagrtbla a3 t gnmary rdtrca o, haat lor unrts tocatcd rn ai.as rtrara
Ciaafo al,ril&,ta rr.Fia tq,Xat fr../r*'o,

'rr5actl, q l dractl, lo dl ,ai! r!.d to. llrlne" ,tt.a!:
o -dbrctlt'ilfra lhal aach toott r,.aa, ,o, llynre hrr a h..l rorrcr (a.9.. rorfiag rrdirtor: rortine hot rir r.girr.r: b.t.Do.rd h..t)
. -ir$lrctt" ltranr tlrd. il tl!n. lt tto ltrl lorrca rarant in ttt. room. haat can anta, tha r@dr aalilt Irodr r txatad .di.cant room (G.g., r 6rnrng

,qtt ,nar rEl hava a tadialo. birt rould ,acaiva |r.ar ,rom lha haalcd living roo.i throwh I trreG ogan ,chr.y].
ll tlra lliare a}tlalt| an ttr unit rorlt bul tlxra at lorna qlJ.$io.r rlraltxr a ,@.i silhout r hael lourca roirl(l ?acaasa rdGquata ir\(tircct haal.

clract 'l E rcluah- frd rrlly adauG, tro.n taitat or ouoar (e.9.. unhartad badroom at tha .nd ol r b,!g hallrty).
,ld to l*//fiQat fir cafx,ilri,, ol tll' haaliag ,ftt.a: ll tlr unit ir 6cuga.d, ulurlty th. quict.st rry lo drt.rmrnc thc c.p.brlity ol lnc

itatirie ryilrn oi, llnr it to quttlion lha randtl. It rha unit ia nol occuDtad. o, tlrG tanant hr3 nol liyad rn lha unit duong thr month3 uhcn lraal
ror|d n id clEt'lrEluaara.' n rill Da rGraarry lo qualtion tha ounar on this goanl artar lha rntpaclion ha3 b.Gn cornDtdcd .nd. rl
rdua. loqadbn othar lafraal! (il ll ia a mulli.unil atruclura, about tha adaQuacy of hcar orovidcd. ufth, somG GtrcumrtancQ3 rhc .oGQue. , i,!
Ilal clr ba (nanilna(, Dr a trrngla co,tpariron ot tha rira ot thc hcrlino lyslam comgarrd lo lha araa to ba h,'rad For arample. a cnr.tlr p",
ml}aotl, ifiIallad tgea haata? in a livine rEm it roDaDly inadaquatr lo, harling r^ylhing ra?ocr lh.n. rcl.tvrry 3nt.ll .p.nmcnl.

72 SAFETY OF HEATING EOUIPTEHT
Erutcr ol'unyantad lual Durna,tg r9aca hada?!" ara: gdlauG lrarolar unil3. uarrnl.6 ooan ,ll'n port.bl. unils.
-Otlu 6aara co.rdalloat' i,lcluaL: brtalalp o, drmaga lo haating lyrtcm auch lh.l lher. i3 r ,ot.nlirl to? lir. or olhcr lhrc.ts ro satlly: rm.

,.!gar oqrElbo ol lllJ.r albrine Grhn rt !Er.. lo anla, rhc llving r'Gat rrngroglr Init.ll.laon ol aquip.nanl (G.9.. grorimrly ol lucl tanl lo hc.l
tot Ca, bn of t.0rt, ddcaal ln(llcrllon! ol imgaogar uaa ol aeuig,nanl la.O.. ryirrarca of tr.ry Duild.up ol rool. crcosol!. ot oth.,
llllrlaa ln lha ciirilrar[ oiinlael'.tiiE aeuig,r'aal: cornDuttibla malcrirls naar ha.l 3ourc. or lluo. Sro lnrpaclion Maau.l to, . rfttr.6at.rl.!O
diaeraafon ol tlt. IrrFdfrr ol !aLl, ag.ctt of lha l\.aling trtl.ma.

!l you rf u$b lo Odn Ecaat to lha grlnrary holin? rytl.rtt in lha uait ctlacl "lncolrcluiiv.." Co.,ttacl orn r or maa.ger tor y.nticrlron ol
tatat, ol aralrl. It lrr. tvrta.tr lr.lt paa-d a nac.nt locrl a,trt.ctio.r chacl "P$3." Thi3 .ogliar c!9.cr.lly lo unil3 ia rhich hc.r rs 9rovrdcd by .
lre. E la. dtpbr clrual r.atane S}tlrn lhat larrt multapla unil3 (a.9.. a boilcr in lrrc balcrnanl o, ! lrroa tganrnanl Durl6rao). ln mo3l ct3as
a lret sar idiic rytrnr ld r rnultl{nll rlll Da lubiact to p.riodic a.l.ty inlDlclion3 by. locrl psblic rgr|rcy. Chrch wrlh lhc ow.at

latl tuch in3gaclaon o, l@k to? an rnsgaclion carlilicatc poslad on lhc haalrng systcm

7.3 VEt{T[tTtON AND OF COOLING
It ll! tilfil lt Drtaalrt rrd ht. ocrB roid lha unil durino tha 3unrn ? monlht. inquira atDut tlt. ro.qu.cy ol err llor. ll lh. lrnanl 13 nol prcs.

ail or lrr rpl Garcad tha unlt ararr tha srmrrilrEnlh3. t.!l r sa,[9lc ot rah(bu3 lo lac lhat th., o9.n lsrc ln3p.ction M.nu.l lo,
anriEliIil

aodnc ooollr siEtr.rl'irElu(I* aantral (tan) nmlilatao.r ry3lcnr: .Iagoralrra c@lane lytl.m: r@rn or ccrrlral atr condrlionang
Cttact -lncoarcluaha'It tlr.t rra rEogtntua dndor! tad it i3 ifipo33ibl..

multi{nit Struclrra, mat -ilh lha orriat o.
or inagproprialr. lo |rtl

Jth oilrr l.otttt hr lhr lulldi,te (in . managrr tor varrticalion
l.rg:

t-

I.' HOT WATER HEATER

-Lc.lba ,t Intt tiaalf nra,ra ltrat tlr. gtt or oll ralar haalat i3 kralad in lring rraa3 o, clorat3 rlr.rc Sraly hat.rd3 m.v Grr3t tG 0..
rel, |il, tcr|ao ln rary chrtl-aa, cl6al rltlt clou! arr6 Da9at itatt3 tttctao ag.in3t ilt.

W!l, tila?t ,ttrrct lrai a tinqralu}raatura ralial valva artd drtchare|. tim ldi.acla6 lora,6 tlra lloof or ort3i(ra ol tha hvtng araa] a3 a
tahorrard {dilil Dulld u9 of rta.rn It trr llatar rnallunctioo!. ll ml. thet .'r not gro9a?lr aauigg.d and llral' .it.

ro ooa. tp a olt ,lr5 hol ralar tarta'! muat b. rntGd i,rto. oroparly intlall.d chirixry or ,lu. l..dho out!a.r.. Elaclric hot r.rG, hc.lcrs
6mt rtqrintilrtlier

l, lt la lrnEaaDl. !o rar llt lEl ratar taalcr, cfr.cl "lnconcluliv.." Obtrin yarilicrfion ol xl.l, ot ttal.m |ro,tr ornGr o. rnrnaeEr.
clEI'ht" ll lha bat, hat pEad a lcal lntgaclioo. rhit aDoliaS Irirn rity to hol ?!lar th.t i3 3ugplicd by a laroc 3ctrr cornol.r ratG,

,aatl,r arrD lht Et.. rn ltlgla u'lata (a.9.. tiol r.l.r haalirte 3yllarn in l.ree .9anmcnl buildrngr. c,'racl in r! safnr m.nn r.r.scrib.o
]Iilrre t,d..i !.1.t .llrtr 7.4.!or..

7.5 WATER STIPPLY
ll tha tl'ralrrt la cilrrcLd lo a cil, d tdi ralar t alnn. ctracl "Prt3."
ll thr llnrtuo lur a griyala rtlx turgly (uruell, in rural arar3) rnquara into lha naturG ol lha su9gly (ro6ablt ,ronr lha owncr) .r'r(, wh.lhcr rl

it ryonDr !, Jt agFoDri.t. oubllc !0t rEy.
Oagal ,El.: lt ilGtr!,.5. ,O d,,7 ara clrcla(,'lrEoncluliye.- chact Iilh orn , or mln.gpr loi y.?ilicatlo,'r ol rdcqu.cy.

7.A PLUrErllO
-xalo' laatt- rt.fra lrrat ,,ala aal/t lrraan .'rd ,aa(t 9a9a! (otl.n localcd in lhr D.r.rn ntl .ra t.raoutly laatiae. (L..t3 pr.3cnl .r 3oac,ftc

,Ellataa tr.|a alrrrl , !aa.r nalurtad urfrr l,|. ctlacllitl it.'trt for -8rthr@i!" .nd'filchan.l
-corroaloa" lcautl|r tti(xtt lrd ga?rarl.nl laxl3 ol ruat or coataminalio.t in lha diinking ralar) c.n i (rl.rmin d by oDs.ryrog lh. color o,

r

lra (,antatre ralar lt tarral lrg!. Badly cdrodad plgaa will Irodtrc nolrcarbly D.ornrsh ralcr. ll lha la,rant il curr.olly occugyrno lh.
alr ahould ba ada lo prort a inlo,rnation aboul ttr garti3lanca ol thr3 condalton. (Mala 3u?o lhat thr "rurty r.tar" rt ,\ol a lempo..r,
crra- D, Cll, d bri lnahtalranca o, ,tl.an rat, lanra., Saa e.natrl ml. u'xrat 7.5.

il 0t artElrra b orEtd to lt Gltt d trln an , rrdarD. cllcl'P.at.:
,lltaatndt'!t|.a ltaor'r grit.tadirDod tta,li(..e- a.Otic li.lo. inein' inlotha rilrrtof ln. ttlt.fi rrdOlrnirrrrrllr'th6 t,o.ot

lFlli cIr iil srrQ.iaL lnltlr.rxl ratilr rroslrtlont.
Tha lollora|re cc Xrlthaa Coialituta "aridatrCa Ol !a'.t bacf rD": llto.re *r, err a,ndl h tha baaarrit d ol,ralf ol uarl: ,irrtiorrt

caa, I. y ah calna: ,nrlrrt Ir8 qrltt(a o, l,|il .Dortt ta9llc llair'

unrl. ha o,

7.7

16
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7. ilEAnXO AilO PLUIS|XO Fa uch llom numbond, ch.cl onr bor orly.
occtgrot{

tTIr Dctcrrrflor

tl6
3
aa

5
6z

La

a,
o
Zoo
=

tl FAIL rlut mgrL! tt c.stryt?
tl IHCOiaCLUSIYa etu d.tr[1
ll PASS rtlh coauurt!, gltt ddoltr.

I FAtt
s lllCOX.
cLusrvE
d.L ol
llnrl
rpgrwrl.

7.1 ADEOUACYOF HEAflTG EOUIPTEXT

Ir lh.lt rtlne cquipm.nl c8pablo o,
grorddlne .dcqu.t. hcrt (cith.r directly or
lndlrctlyrlo ell roqnc uscd lor livlng?

72 SAFETYOFHEATING EOUIffiET{T

lr tho unll lrcc lrom unvcntcd lucl burning
sou hcrtcra or rny oth.r iypcs of
unr.t. h..llng condiilon!?

7.3 YENNLATION A}ID ADEOUACY OF
coouilo
Docr lhlr unlt hlrc.dcquatc y6ntiletiort and
coollng by mcens of opclrblc windowg or a
rorklng coollng systcm?

7.' HOTWATEB I{EATER

l! hotwrtarhartd locirt.d. oquippod, and
lnrtrll.d ln e safc manncr?

I.E WATERSUPPLY

l! lha unlt !.tytd by rn .pproveble public
or prtver llnltrry wetcr rupply?

t.c Pturulto
lr glumUrte lno lrom mrior lcaks or
conUlon thrt cru!.3 rrioug end pcrllstrnt
lartb of rurt o, eont8minetion ol lhc
drlntlrp wrtc/?

7.7 SEWERCONITECTTOI|

It glumuno conncctcd to tn lpp?ovsblc
nrbllc or prlvat. dllpos.l ryrlcm, and i! it
lrr lrmr !acc, brck up?

rI

I]I

rr
Xoa.: (Ohr ltom O
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8. GENERAL HEALTH AND SAFFTY
r.1 ACCESS TO UNIT

-tlrrqroh aiollrar |nlt" ,naaaa tlrat aGc..r lo trrG -. ! L oatl g,rlua D, ttranr o, Daraaea lhro.reh aaolhat or.lllne unat.

c.2 EXTTS
'Accaglrol. tar..rlt'ltr.ant thrl lh. Dulldlng rnurl hava an altamrtlya maaa! ol arat in caaa o, lira thrl ,nxlt locrl o. ttala ?agulalrottt: lhas

could rnclr6!:
. An OC]raU. rlndor It itl. unll la On tta tl,rl ,loo. o, racond ,loo? or a.tll, acc.ltlDla lo th. oround.
. A b.cl 600. oc.nhg o.rto a gorclr urti r rt.lil., r..6lne lo tlr. eround.. Flaa aaca9.. lhalffi, o, tlra ttalrt.

"8lctad" ,tt.ana liat lha arlr la not ur..Dl. Ax to condlllo,la auci aa (bbrlr. alorael.. (bo, or dt€or iallf, att rL !r!t r! lcl"
ttnqoaaat aota:llx PxA h.a lh. lln l ,.toonttDlilty lor d.cldlne rrr.triar trr t,!. o, .ltr.rgoncy arlt la accagtaDla .ltiorron lta tltaal ahould

aaalal h ,[tln9 lha (r€l]on.

!.3 EVIDENCE OF INFESTATION
"FLa,tca ol ralr. d rdar htaalatloa by

llnoa o, ral gotroa. ll lha urltl tt occugiad. rtt

lro9.rty ..,(l.t!l
iat trao slacaDta !| lEa3 l?.aL6 s cd{rxt ar a}crxnad.

mlca o. yarrnli" (auclr at ,oactr.at lt .tld.lrcad * tat ho|..: (,,oo9lngl!: tat runt: arrianala tal.
lha tcaaat.

t.. OARBAGE AND DEBRIS
"H..rt accurnulatlo.r" lltana largr gllat ot trldr .n(, garbaea. 6iacad.o turnllura. an(t olhar dabrlr (not tarngo,rrll, rtood ararla,r0 ratnor.l)

fnat illeht haroor roaranta. ?hll rnr, ccur inll6a tlr unlt, in ctrnmon rraat. o? oulrida. lt ututlly maant r laval o, accumulalo.t Darond lha
'rgaclty ol an in6lvi0url lo glcl ug :lthi:r an hout o, tro.

t.5 REFUSE DISPOSAL
-AdaQurra cov.ra(, lacllltlar" loclu6.r: trrlli c.n! rrlh covar!. garurea chulat. "dum9!ta?t" (i.a.. lrre[ tcala raluaa Dor6 rilh lid3l, aad

rraan Daer (il .9orov.ua D, local gublic ro.ncyr. "AggroraDla b, lc.l gubtrc r0pnca" n..n3 that th. locrl l{arlth and sanitalroa oa9arrrnanl (cr-

v. torn o, cGrntrt aggrouaa lha lyoa o, tacility .n u3a. ,rorr.'orrring ltr ![ftod uhan tlr PHA i! rdting u9 ila rarooctioa lroo,arn. lt urll ch{rcl lllh
. ilx local lralth an6 tanitllion dcaartrnant lo dctrrmiia rhrclr lylra3 ol lrcililrat .ra accaglabta aa6 ancluda lhr! rn tha rnlgacton raot rrlnaalt.

ll tha uilt it vacaal and thara ta no arlrQuatr conrrad lacililiat 9ra3anl. clrack -lnconcluJva." co,tlact llr orna, o, nianrga, ,o, r'riracrtion
ol tacllltat ,ori6rd Iian lha unll i! rcu9rod

t.0 INTERIOR STAIRS & COMMOH HALLS
"Loo3c. brohrn. or mirtiog tla93" 3houid ,a:l i! :rra, 9ralaal a rrlout.l3I ot trt9rino or lalling,
A haadrail 13 ,aquiaaO oa artand!6 3aclron3 o, 3lairt (r.a.. f|clrrrll, lorrr o, mora Conlacuttn 3lagtl. A railang lr ,aeuttad qr uag,olacLd

larehtt ruclr a3 around ltar,Ytlls.
It rorttng conoillon o, lioht! ctnml ba dd.',nlnr6, cha€l "lnconcluatrc."
-olhar tra:rards' ,or,,l(l Da coadilioa3 3ucn a3 b.r! aiaclrtcal wtra3 rn6 t[99rn9 hl:ar6s.

E.7 OTHER INTERIOR HAZARDS
Errmgrar ol ottrr huarot miglrt 0a: a brorao Ddnroofi l,rlura ,lli r tiarD a6gl. ra t loE llo r rlrara al ,ao.aaa,rt3 a fraard: a Droln oirE narl

ia a doorlay

t.E ELEyATORS
xola: at ltra llnr. lha Pt{A it raltirt0 u9 it3 latoaction groerln it rtll (ralrtilna loctl lican$,ro gracticBlor abralo6. ln3gactort t tosl6 ttafr

ba arar? of lhe3c 9?aclrc!3 rn lhrt rlam ciccl raJgGclioa dal!,. It no alaralor crrach'Not

t.9 I}ITERIOB AIB OUALITY
ll lhe rasgacto, Far any Ouarlro 3 aboul rrtallra.,r rrr3trrlo t@, art Oualily condilro.'r 3houl6 D. con3(rarad Oatrgarou3. ha o.3ha 3horrl6

c,racl wrlh lric local Haalth a6(, srlaty oao.,lrn.ii io!r. tor,r o? counlyl.

E.r0 r.lTE AND NEIGIIBORIIOOD COt{Olrloils
Errmgbt ol coi(ralrdtS lhal roul6 "r.trottrtr aN coortnl,rourt, o'daagar rr'. lr.awt q tatarl ol alta rattataars" are

. othrr DurldragS 0n. o, oaa, tnr orooerly. ttral oo!1. 3rlou3 halaroS 1a.9.. olagl(lalcd t,rx, o, oaraer lllh gotcntrat lo, 3truclural collaglrl,

. Maaca ol tloodtig o, maio), dra.nao[ ,roolarn3.

. ar(tc,rca ot mso tl6at o lar!|. tar{ xlll.lnlrl o, cdlacta:

. 9ror,ftly lo oo.rrl titoa.

. uagrotaclad harehl! lclillt. Qurrrbt. tu,r6. taadort3,:

. liTa ha,rrot:

. rbaorn l 13r gollulio|.r or amola rhlch coahasaa tlorre,ro.rl lha ratr tnd rt (blcrmr,ld lo lrfiosaly 
'rdlrgo, 

lt..tth.
. coaltnuour or arcaa3rra vtDTrlro,t o, ntlr.cul!. tralh; (.r lhr unrt i3 tccugad. tsl thc tcnrn0

T.11 LEAD PAINT: OWNER CERTIFI?A::O.{
ll tho orna, it ,aqurr€ to lraal o, eorar an! rFlrr, or artarto,

lurlrcG, lha PllA mutl obtarn canitrcalo.r lhat lhc rort nat oaan
dona In tccordanca w;'h such ,rxlurratncnl3 9&o, !o lha arac'.ilan o,
,G^aral ol ant xAP conlract. No 'airltgaclrcn rr nccct3rry .! cat.
hrrcal! tt tSlatatO

suggGslcd aord3ag ot lirt ctil ltcalc .3 43 lotloot'

"Tlx un(tr6rgnrO h.raDy c.rlrlr6 ttuf tha gropart, lcatad al

lorrar'3 Sren trral

t8

Oror or Prtar tryrrt lo.rc,



DEC!!tOX
r TIL
d lxco&
cursrvE
drL oa
lIr.l
rFgrwrl.rEn oEscrumoN

6
,n

C
ao

lr
o'z

ur

a5
o
Z
oo

=

llFAILrhlf nprlrrrnrrry?
It IXCONCLUSIYE glrr tlotrlL.
ll PAStt rtlh co.nrril1 glro Olrllr.

al ACCESIITO UN|T
Cen thc unit bc.nlercd without h8ving lo go
thiough snothcr unil?

c2 EX|TS
ls lherc en acccplablc lire cxil trom this
buil<ting that is not blockod?

EVIDENCE OF INFESTANOil
13 lhe unit lree lrom ratE or gevere
intcatation by mice orvcrmin?

a3

E.' GARBAGE ANO OEBRIS

13 lhe unit lrec lrom heavy accumulation of
garbage or debris inside or oulside?

t.5 REFUSE OISPOSAL
Aro thcro sdequste covcrcd lacilities lor
tamporary stottgc rnd dlsposal of iooC
waslcs. and ara lhcy approvable by a local
agency?

ac rxTERloR sTAtRs & commot{ HALLS
Arc lnlciior slairs and common halls lree
lrom hazards to the occupanl bocause of
loose. broken or missing stoos on stairwNys:
absenl or insccure railings; inadequate
lighting: ot olh€r hazards?

E7 OTHER INTERIOR HAZARDS
ls the inlcrior of thc unil lrce ,rom any olhci
hezerdt not lp.citic.l ly idonti ticd
prcviorsly?

I.t ELEVATORS
Wherc local practicc rGquiros. do a!i
cltvatof! hlve 8 current inspcclion
cerlilicatc? It locel gractico doca nol ,e€uire
this. .re lhcy worldng and safe? MT la lot Agplicablc

AO INTERIOR AIR OUALITY
ls tho unat lrce lrom ebnoimally hiCh tey?ts
ol air pollulion lrom vchicular erhaust.
scwer gasr lucl gas, dugt, or olhsr pollutants?

SITEA}ID XEIGHBORHOOD
coNilnoNs
Arc lhc satQ.nd imm.dlst. ncighborhood
lrcc f rom condltion3 which would 337i3r-r3ly
and continuously endanger tho hcallh or
salcty ot thc rcsiclcnts?

8.10

8.11 LEAO PAINT: OWNER CERTIFICAflOTI

ll lhe owner ol lhe unit is required lo trsat
or covar any inlcrior or sxtgrior surlaccs,
has thc ccrtilicalion of compliancc bacn
obtainad? ll owner wes not required to
lrcal surlaces, check'Not ApplicablG." E xot Applicablc

A OEilERAL HEALTH AND SAFETY Forlrch ltom numbmd, ch.clom bormlr.
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(OptlonrD
IilSPECf,ION SUTIARY

hovlde 8 urmrnary dcccrlptlon of cach ltem
wftlch recultcd ln a ntlng ol FAIL or PASSED
WITH @MMENTE.

,

Taaaat tD ,- brto ot tn.p.ctlon:
lnlgactot
Tygrollnu.ctbn lNlT: tr SPEC. D REINSP. fj
Addranol ln p.ctcd Unlt: 

-

fruon tc -FrlF RrllnO q Co,r.rritr
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SAII,IPLE
SERVICE SYSTEMS INSPECIrION PROGRAM

Catch-Basln Inspectlon and Servlce

To prevent flooding conditions and to ensure sanitary conditions, each catch
basin is to be inspected and, if required, cleaned on a monthly schedule by
an assigined laborer.

Catch-basin locattons and numerical designations should be shown on a plot
plan of the development that clearly depicts this information and is attached
to report.

All inspections and services are to be recorded on a Catch-Basin Inspection
and Service Report.

Compactor lnspectlon and Servlce

To maintain continuous and efflcient operation of all solid waste compactors,
each unit is to be inspected, cleaned, and serviced according to the
manufacturer's recommendations each week by an assigned maintenance
worker.

All inspections an work performed are to be recorded on a Compactor
Inspection and Service Report.

Condensate Punrp Insoectlon

To ensure continuous and efllcient operation of all condensate-return
pumps, each locailon listed on a Condensate Pump Inspection Report is to
be lnspected by an asslgned matntenance worker each week.

The procedure should requlred that all pumps, pump rooms, and equipment
be lnspected for operatton, securlty, llghttng, cleanliness, and general
condttlon, partlcularly leaks requtrlng repalr.

The Inspector shall ascertaln that all equlpment ls operational by
observatlon and/or testlng. Thts lncludes, but ls not limited to, tests,
thermometers, pumps, controls, and sumps. All findings are to be recorded
on he report form.
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Electrlc Transformcr InsDcctlon

To ensure safe and contlnuous operatlon of all electrical transformers, each
transformer llsted on an Electrtc Tlansformer Inspection Report is to be
tnspected each month.

Each transformer manhole, vault, and/or enclosure is to be kept clear of
storage, clean, ltghted, dry and secure from unauthorlzed entry (locked).

The procedure requlres that each manhole and vault be opened and entered
to tnspect for lmproper storage, degree of cleanllness, security, lighting,
and general operattng condltlons, such as flooding or excesslve lnsulating
dust.

Each finding is to be recorded on the report form.

Elevator Equloment InsDectlon

To ensure continuous and safe operation, each elevator is to be serviced by a
certifled staff elevator mechanic or contractor not less often than required
by local code. Upon receipt of the servicing contractor's seryice report
and/or upon completion of any servlce work completed by the maintenance
work force, an asstgned maintenance worker is to inspect the
elevator-equlpment room for cleanllness, llghting, security, and improper
storage. In addition, each elevator cab is to be checked for cleanliness,
Itghting, and smoothness of operaflon monthly.

All inspections are to be recorded on an Elevator Equipment Inspection
Report.

Emergency Llgilrttng Inspectlon and Servlce

To ensure reliable emergency lighting service, an assigned maintenance
worker Is to inspect and servtce each emergency lighting unit as listed on
an Emergency Lighting Inspection and Service Report on a quarterly
schedule.

The required inspection and service shall include testing each unit for
correct operation and, ln the case of a battery unit, adJusting the lamps and
checking the batteries. Each finding is to be recorded on the report form.



SAIUIPLD
SIRVICT SYSTEMS INSPE TION PROGRAM
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Erfiaust Elen Inspectlon end Scrvlce

To maintain a continuous and efftcient ventilation system, each exhaust fan
llsted on an Extraust Fan Inspection and Service Report is to be inspected
and serviced ln accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations by an
asstgned maintenance worker on a semi-annual schedule.

The lnspection and service ls to lnclude:

o Lubricate motor when required;
o Lubrtcate bearing and shaft when requtred:
o Check assembly for mechanical stability;
o Clean unit and components (ftlters):
o AdJust'V" belt and report existing condition, (whether good/poor or

ln need of replacement);
o Check timers for correct setting;
o Check fan operation.

All lnspecflons and services performed are to be recorded on the report
form.

Exterlor Llght Inspectlon

To assist in maintaining a safe environment and to ensure continuous timely
exterior lighflng service, an assigned matntenance worker shall conduct a
tour of all buildings and grounds weekly between the hours of dusk and
dawn to lnspect each exterior light as indicated on a development site plan.

The slte plan should clearly deftne the locatton of all managerially controlled
exterlor lights, such as pole, canopy, and wall fixtures. The Inspector
during the tour, is to note any light that is not functioning on €ur Exterior
Lighfing Inspection Report. In the case of fixtures controlled by mechanical
timers, the Inspector is to record the on and off time settings as well as
adJust, whenever required.

Heatlng Plant Operatlons and llfialntenance

To ensure an efficlent and cost-effective heating plant operation, an assigned
malntenance worker shall perform these actlvities as listed on the
appropriate activity reports, i.e., daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly,
bi-annual and annual service reports.
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HeatlnS Plant Operatlons and lfialntenance (continued)

Manufacturer's lnstructions will dictate tlre maintenance requirments for
the equipment which has been installed. At a minimum these instructions
should ldentiff which tasks should be performed on daily, weekly, monthly,
quarterly, bi-annual and annual basis.

Upon tl:e completion of each scheduled and specified activit5r, the
performing worker shall record in the appropriate column the date and his
or her initials to signiSr work completion.

Ilgbted Edt SltF Inspectlon and Servlce

To assist in maintaining a safe environment, an assigned maintenance
worker shall inspect and service each lighted exit sign as listed on a Lighted
Exit Sign Inspection and Service Report at least once monthly. Every
lghted exit sign shall be kept clean, mechanically stable, and lighted.

After inspection of each lighted exit sign, the condition and service, if
required, shall be recorded in the appropriate space on the report.

Mechanlcal Equlpment Malntenance

To maintain a continuous and eflicient operation of mechanical equipment
such as electrical heaters (overhead or wall) and air-conditioning unlts, each
unit listed on a Mechanical Equipment Maintenance Report is to be
lnspected, vacuumed, and the filters cleaned and/or replaced every April
and September by an assigned maintenance worker.

All inspections and services performed are to be recorded on the report.

Refirse Chute Entry Inspectlon

To maintain a continuous, safe and sanitary operation of the solid-waste
disposal chutes, the service rooms on each floor and all chute entry doors
are to be inspected by an assigned maintenance worker on a weekly and
monthly basis for:
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Refuse Chute Entry Inspection (conttnued)

o Cleanllness;
o Improper storage;
o Lighflng;
o Operatton (service room door and chute entr5r hatch are to be

seH-closing and must latch poslUvely);
o Mechantcal stabllltlr, 1.e., all operatlng parts ln proper worktng order.

All lnspectlon are to be recorded on a Refuse Chute Entry Inspection
Report.

Brterlor Matn Santtary Draln Llne Malntenance

To asslst ln preventlng emergency floodlng and backups of all sanitary drain
llnes, each exterior maln sanitary drain line shall be rodded and flushed
clear to the maln clty sewer system once each year by an assigned
malntenance worker.

E)rterlor maln sanltary drain line locations and numerical designations
should be shown on a plot plan of the Development that clearly depicts this
informatlon.

All servtces are to be recorded on an Exterior Main Sanitary Drain Line
AcUvtty Report.
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Developnent

sAitPt.E

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS INSPECNON REPORT

Address:

ApprovedCondltlon Key: - Defectlve (Speclfy)

INSPECTION ACTION

Slderralks

Yards

Parklnz ereas

FencLne

Areavavs

Garaqe area

Farra { no

Ra carncrrf

Lobbv

Offtr:a araelr

Stalrtouer

Penthousac

Carr{ dorc

f-aundri as

Elcetria Suh-statlons

Drrrnosters

INSPECTED BY:

RX|TIIEITED BY:

DATE:

DATE

Comrnunl-tv roon

Qto{ r}awar

Paafe
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Developmenl Name:

Dev€lopmenl

Address:

Hourlng Authorlty

Unlt lnspcctlon Form Unlt lnryoctlon
_ Move ln Unit ConditionAVork Needed

- 
More Out G- Good 1- Clean

_ Other F- Fair 2-Repair
P- Poor 3-

Residenl Name:

ITEMS UNIT
@ND|TON

\Al3RK
NEEDED

RESIDENT

oAMrcE
WEAR&

TEAR

REMARKS/OESCRIBE

l(nch.n/Dlnlttg Ar..
I Dhpa.YCT
2 Slr* t FlJo.t
3

. lJohl

b slrLts

't finddr
5 GL..
c Sc?rna
7 Orm Llrm/Sh..b

e Flodr

b llodr!
8 Lhtn FLlur-/Old-
I Ebcrrlo Ol,ldrrcd.'l
10 R.lrhorrto,

r Mod.l,
b Gakr
c FD2, [rd
d ll.tr Doo?

r Shohu

o Crlarr O?lr.'r
11 crblnd

a D@,a

b Sh.l
12 Co.,rntarto
13 Rrno.

r Uod.l a

b Surna[
c Orb Pn
dDd
a Orll!
, Elfirnb
o HendLa

h 8roL, P.n,Grtll

14 Fld.
15 wdb
lc C.lllm
17 D@lt

a VLs.
b L.ltr Cllo/Sld

l8 Ooo. Lod(r

19 D@. Jil

UYhg Rooltr

20 Floq
2t WdL

A. callhn
23 tbht Flrlurc./Glob..
24 Wndor.r

. Fd.
b Hod(t

25 Sco.o.
26 Glr..
27 Orryry Lln dshad-
28 ELctrlc Outbtr
29 Snpk. Alrlrr

t TDf, lb.- Eunddl.hl



Form 2
ITEMS UNIT

coNofTto[.|
t oFu(

NEEDED

RESIDENT

DAIIAGE

WEARA
TEAR

REMARKS/DESCRIBE

Brthroom ,l
a) Floo!

3l wdL
? C.lilbr

33 Dooil

?4Lcrr
33 D6r Jamb.

5 ftbrsbgi0nb86
37 F.uc.t
38 Shoud/Rod/Enclaur.
39 Wrh B.rh

r Fud
b l.Lndh.
o Slort

10 C$ln L
4l Commod.

a S.d llo?
b Tr{.

42 Lloht Flxtur.

r SHcld

b B'rb
.t3 Mcdlcin. Cabln.t

44 Todhbru.h Holdd
.15 Eloctric Outlelrcovors
46 TorC Rad/Soap Tray

,17 Erhau.l Fan

48 Elllro.ncy Alsm Cord

ErthroomIl.HrltS.lh
40 Floot

50 Wdlr
5l C.lllm
52 D@rt

$ Lod0
5a Ooo. J.rt
55 Wo.h Bsh

a Fauce

b HDdlc.
c Stopot

56 Cabin l.
57 Comrnodc

a Scat HC?

b Ts*
58 Lhht FixtuEr

r ShLld

b Bub.

50 Mcdlcin Cablnct

60 Todhbrurh Holdo.

6l ELctric Outlely'Covcrr

62 Til.l Rad/Soap Tray

6:l Erh.usl Fm



Form 3
ITEMS UNIT

coNDlTrON
uoH(

I.IEEDED

RESIDENT

OAIIAGE
WEAF&

TEAR
REMARKS/DESCRIBE

Oanaarl lnlarlot
et Slrlrr.ra

r Tnrde

o

d &rt
EC Hrllr.yt
CO Stor{. Cb.lYshalv.r
C7 V-lbub

e Flolt
b Lhhb

C8 Bootnrl
r Stdil.y
b Hardrdl

a Floo.

d wdb
c Ccllnor

t D@rl
o O€. Lod0
h 06, Jfrt
I lMndorva

I Gh!.
k Scranr
I Elcclrlc Oulbta/Covcr.

m Wdl l.Ld-
n Sto.m Ooor

r Gb. (a
b Scoor (21

6e L&ndrv Fldr
70 Leundry Tri

a Frlca
b LEr
c Slopp..

71 W.d.r/Diy.r l-looa(rro

73 Od.ld. Oryf, Vmt
7.1 Flod Drdna/SunD PunD

Irlor Equlpm.nt
75 H.nhq

b l-LabullD

c &.d€. Bor

d Ttr.rnDtldlrl
c Baaarllnucrrrlagro H{tu

o Fan Conl?ol Suilch

70 Air Corldillonlm

77 Pluntlno

78 Elcct'lcrl Wrlm
79 Slruciu,rl - Oiyrdl

b Brnatf, H.ridrdl

72 Hd Wdd Trr*

I



Form

ITEMS UNIT
@NDTTON

TAORK

I.IEEDED

RESIOENT

OAMrcE
WEAR A

TEAR

REMARKSiDESCRIBE

Unll Ed.rlo,
0(, Llohl Flnut..
8l Wrluaya
82 Prrklm Ar{
&l Prlldocdr

a Doc
b L|dil

85 Frqrt Po.cUR.lllno!

0C Slorflr6craafl Ooo.l

r Gh..
b Lod(.

c Cls
d SD.IE

c Sqlna
I Oubts. Lloht GlO.

87 Slldlm Ghi. Ooo.r

r Olor
b Lodr.

c RoLrt
d Saq/rttY Br,
c Scrunr
I OrsrY Lltr./Rod

o l.lod. t Cord Guk.
00 Wdl.
8e R@l

90 Guncf. & Ofln.poul.

O.narrl Hou..k .plng
ei lnlcrb, Tra.h

P Exl.do. Tra.h
ql Clollml

t Floo[

b Wdll
c Wind0.

94 Extcrmindlon Slalur

95 Crrl Spao
90 Anlc

0a SldE. Fldn



Form 5

Bedroom 11

Cond. UN F6p
Bedroom ,2

cond. VN R6p
Bedroom t3

Cond W{ Fhp
Bedroom *t

Cond. tr0.l R6D

AU-BEDROOI,Ei: mltS

97 Fl@r!

98 Wells

99 C€illno

10O Door.

a Lockt

b Jamb
101 Wndow.
102 DrrD.r Llnorr/Shade3

a Rod.

b llockl
103 Gla!.
1Ol Screenl

105 Elecl?lcal OritleE e Flllure!
106 Cloletr
107 Emcroc.lcY Pull Cord

MISCELLANEO( S REMARKS: (For each romark note bedroom t and he coneoponding work item)

woRK oRDER NEEDED YES_NO
PREPARE \II'ORKOBDER FOB IHE FOLLOWNG:

ESTIMATE OF CHARGES $

SIGNATURE OF RESIDENT OR AUTHORIZED REPBESENTATIVE

INSPECTED BY

TITLE

OATE
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HUD Maintenance Guidebook Three - Pavement Maintenance

DISCLATMER

Although the information presented in the HUD Maintenance Guide-
books is set forth in good faith and believed to be accurate,
neither the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) nor
CHK Architects and Planners, Inc. (CHK) makes any representation
or warranty as to the completeness or accuracy thereof. Informa-
tion is supplied on the condition that the user of the HUD
Maintenance Guidebooks will make their own determination as to
suitability for their purposes prior to its use. The user of the
HUD Maintenance Guidebooks must review and modify as necessary
the suggested material from the guidebooks prior to incorporating
them into a project.

fn no event wiII HUD or CHK be responsible for damages of any
kind resulting from the use or reliance upon information or the
policies, materials, products, systems, or applications to which
the information refers. Nothing contained in the guidebooks is
to be construed as a reconmendation or requirement to use any
policy, material, product, process, system or application and
neither HUD nor CHK rnakes any representation or warranty express
or inplied. No REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESSED OR
II{PLIED OF FITNESS TOR A PARTICUI,AR PT,RPOSE IS I.{ADE HERET,NDER
WITH RESPECT TO INFORI.TATION OR THE POLICTES, MATERIALS, PRODUCTS,
SYSTEMS, OR APPLICATIONS TO WHICH THE INFORMATION REFERS.

fn addition to and not with standing the above, in no event shall
HUD or CHK be liable for any consequential or special damages or
for any loss of profits incurred by the user or any third party
in connection with or arising out of use of the HUD Maintenance
Guidebooks.

END OF DISCLATMER
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SECTION A INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Guidebook is to assist public housing agencies and lndian housing authorities (ointly

referred to as HAs) in keeping all paved areas of their developments in good condition in order to prevent

or delay major repair elpenses. References to paved areas or pavements include, but are not necessarily

limited to, streets, alleys, drives, parking areas, walks, drying yards, recreation and ptay areas, and other

paved surfaces which HAs maintain.

Pavement maintenance includes, but is not limited to, keeping the paved surfaces clean, attractive in

appearance, and free from surface irregularities such as small cracks and joint defects, which normally lead

to greater deterioration. Etficient and timely maintenance repairs are economical and will do much to keep

the paved surfaces ailractive and in a safe condition.

Water aM frost are the most frequent causes of serious pavement failure. Once the pavement sudace has

cracked or othenrise failed, permitting the entry of water into the sub-base, deterioration is greatly

accelerated. Neglecting the repair of such defects invites progressive damage resulting in expensive

repairs at a later date. HAs, therefore, should take preventive measures to repair the defects promptly in

orderto minimize future maintenance expenses. Shoddy maintenance is almost as bad as none at all, and

will prove costly in the long run.

The preventive maintenance and related repair methods discussed in this Guidebook include sealing and

repairing pavement damage and correcling drainage failures. These activities can be canied out by an

HA's maintenance personnel. Extraordinary repairs of large paved areas, or complex drainage problems

requiring specially trained crews and heavy equipment, should be done by contract or, where possible, by

arrangements with the local governmental (city, county, or state) maintenance departments.

SECTION B GENERAL STANDARDS AND REFERENCES

The general standards and references which relale to the rnaintenance of paved areas include an

assortment of national and local standards which may be used for specific rnaterial requirements as well

as detailed work methods and general equipment requirements. National standards include:

. ASTM - American Society of Testing and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103;

. ACI - American Concrete lnstitute, PO Box 19150, Detroit, Ml 48219;

. Asphalt lnstitute Publications - Research Park Drive, PO Box 14052, Lexington, KY 40512-4052;
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a BOCA - Building Officials and Code Administrators,405l West Flossmoor Road, Country Club Hills,

lL 60478-5795;

ANSI - American National Standards lnstitute, 11 We$ 42nd Street, New Yorlg New York 10036.

The above references are national in scope. However, it is better to use local references which include

state and municipal standards developed for bituminous and concrete pavement construction, ranging from

resudacing to emergency concrete repairs. These local standads will include:

. State Highway Department specifications;

. City, county, or municipalspecifications.

ln most cases, where actual mix designs or sub$antial quantities of matedals are required (for instance,

for large overlays or slurry projects), the apprcprhte local material specifir:ations should be used, where

possible, since the concrete and bituminous rnaterial supplier will be familiar with the applicable mix design

requirements.

SECTION C SAFEW

Key aspects of ensuring safety during maintenance activities include:

o Protecting pedestrhns;

. Maintraining vehicular traffic;

. Avoiding utilities.

1. PEDESTRIANS

Work areas should be adequately marked to keep pedestrians out of areas where maintenance work

is done. Special care should be exercised in areas of open excavation or abrupt changes in surfaces

to direct pedestrians away from these hazards.

2. VEHICLES

A 'Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices' (MUTCD) has been published for rnany years and is

the official traffic-control document for practically alljurisditXions lor maintaining safe traffic flow wtthin

work zones. The manual, which is u@ted perkrdically, deals with the signing and marking of

construction projects exposed to traffic. This rnanual should be available in the HA's reference library,

and rnay be ordered from the Superintendent of Documents, US Govemment Printing Office,

Washington,DO 2o4;O2.

a
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3. UTILITYNOTIFICATIONS

lf a rnaintenance activity requires excavation in areas where utilities are known or suspected to exist,

the local utility companies or the local tilility coordinator (such as Miss Utility) should be called before

scheduling the work. Telephone and cable W cables are installed at shallow depths and are easily

cut or darnaged. Gas and water connections to residences are also sometimes very close to the

surface.

SECTION D PERMITS

There rnay be times when the boundaries of the pavement being maintained are not clearly defined. Most

public streets and alleys in and around a development are owned and maintained by the local governing

body such as lhe city, county, or state. Check with the local roadway or highway agency if you have any

questions as to the ownership of paved areas for which the HA is responsible.

Sometimes a permit or other approval is required to do ceilain types of work, but this is rare in

maintenance work. Where the pavement to be repaired is located beyond the property line or adjacent to

pavement owned by others (state and local highway depanments), a permit may be required before work

can commence. This permit is designated as a'temporary access permit'and can be acquired within a

very short time.

SECTION E ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

ln planning rnaintenance for pavement repairs, two key environmental issues must be reviewed and

addressed when applicable. These environmental issues are:

. Sediment and erosion control;

. Removal and disposalof potentially hazardous materials.

1. SEDIMENT AND EROSION CONTROL

When pavement maintenance and repairs require excavation and exposing soils which are subject to

erosion, the sediment and erosion should be controlled by silt fences, berms, straw bales, and

temporary sediment+ontrol traps or ponds where large di$urbed areas are involved. The state or

local soil-conservation service provides standard details and specifications for acceptable methods of

controlling sediments and erosion. Check with the local soil service or bureau for specific details or

other requirements which may apply to the maintenance work.
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2. HAZARDOUS MATERTALS (HYDROCARBONS AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS)

Hydrocarbons and petroleum products, the basic components of bituminous pavement, are classified

as hazardous rnaterials. The disposa! of asphalt paving materhls or soils contiaminated with

hydrocarbons must be accomplished in a manner which complies wilh federaland state regulations.

These potentially hazardous rnaterials may be encountered while removing or repairing underground

tanks.

END OF CHAPTER ONE
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CHAPTER TWO . PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

A

Preventive rnaintenance extends the useful life of pavement. To accomplish this, the pavements should

be inspecled and maintained. The basic steps involve:

. lnspecting pavements;

. Reporting deficierries;

. Scheduling maintenance activitiedlssuing work orders;

. Performing preventive maintenance/lnspecting completed work;

. Monitoring results.

These steps S*tould be performed in a continuous cycle to guarantee the success of a preventive pavement

maintenance program.

1. INSPECTION

ln accodance with the Public Housing Management Assessment Program (PHMAP) requirements, all

paved surfaces, including roadways, sidewalks, parking lots, dunpster pads, and play and game areas,

should be inspected on an annual basis. For this pulpose, a standard checklist should be developed

(see sample, page 2-3). lf available, a personalconputer (PC) should be used. A checklist and a

copy of the development plan identifying allpaved areas should be taken along dudng the inspection.

Detailed notes, sketches, and related inspection findings which complement and expand upon the

checklist should be rnade directly on the development plan. Each annual inspection should utilize a

new copy of lhe development phns so that the results can be compared with previous inspections.

(ln addition, a master copy of the development plan shouH note all repairs and the reinspection dates

when repairs and preventive maintenance were performed). An assortment of otf-the-shelf software

is now available lor PC applications rehted to pavement-rnaintenance programs.

2. REPORTING

Deficiencies noted during the inspection should be developed into a report which logically groups the

various pavement types, identffies the deficiencies, and prioritizes the necessary repairs. The urgency

rating for priodtizing the repairc or preventive rnaintenance tasks may be rated as follows:

5 - No repairs are necessary. Schedule only annualpreventive maintenance.

4 - Schedule for rnaintenance next year (minor deficiency).

3 - Schedule for rnaintenancs this year.
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2 - Schedule for immediate maintenance.

1 - Schedule emergency repairs (by maintenance staff or contractor)

0 - Cannot be repaired without major contract.

3. SCHEDULING

Based on the preventive-maintenance program and the reported deficiencies of the inspection, a work

schedule should be developed. The schedule should take into account the priodty of rnaintenance and

repair activities, and the estimated time and costs for each. Scheduling should also take into

consideration seasonal factors such as special measures required for working in extreme

temperatures.

4. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

Preventive rnaintenance requires a minimum amount of time, money, and resources if completed on

time. lt includes:

. Sealing loints and cracks;

' APPlying a seal ooat;

. Providing positMe drainage;

. Maintaining edging or other structural supports which confine the pavement.

5. MONITORING

This last step is an essential part of preventive rnaintenance. The HA evaluates the etficiency of the

program and its implementation, updates the related records, and plans for any necessary corrective

action and budgeting.

SECTION B GENERAL PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR

All pavements require rnaintenance. Good maintenance practice involves preventive maintenance, wilh

an emphasis on taking timely action to repair any deterioration. The intent of preventive maintenance is

to keep the pavement in the best possible condition in oder to extend its lifetime and avoid expensive

repairs. Specific preventive maintenance activities include:

. Sealing loints and cracks;

. Providing proper drainage;

' APPlYing sealcoats'

The easiest way to assure that the pavement is maintained properly is to develop an annual program based
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PAVEMENT I NSPECNON CHEC KL'ST

INSPECTOR NAME:

DATE OF INSPECTION

PAVEMENT LOCATION

PAVEMENT TYPE CONDITION
RATING

URGENCY
RATING

COMMENTS

GENERAL APPEARANCE

CLEANLINESS

BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT

Shrinkage and Localized Cracking

Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking

Ravel I i n g/Ab rasiorVP itti n g

Rutting

Ponding/Poor Drainage

Requires Sealing

CO}.ICRETE

Longitudinal/Transverse Cracking

Spalling

Scaling

Crazing/Map Cracking

Fai led/Disintegrated Areas

Shoving

ge Failure

Potholes/Pavement Failure

CONDITION F}4ITil6S:
5 - Excailcnt codition, no delccfi
4 - Vary gd condition, minor &ficiencics
3 - Good condition, l0 -25% ol pavemcnt has minor

deliciencics
2 - Fair condition, 25 - il% ol pavcmcnt has minor or

maior &ficicncies
Poor condition, over 50% of pavement is drsfrpsscd
Failurc, pawmont no long* funaions.

URGENCY FIITIIVGS;
5 - ,Vo scltccltlccl nP.itc neoacsr,ty. only annual

p owntlw maintcnurcc *'tivitia
4 - Schcdub for maintcnana next yea1 minor deliciency
3 - Schufulc for maintcnana this year
2 - Schcdulc lot immcdtatc meintenatnc
| - scltcclub cmcqercy roPairs (finintcnenca or

contraclot)
0 - Cannot bc npaiod withottt maior contnd.
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on inspections. Such a program should enable the HA to budget the work to be done either by the HA or

by a contractor. A good program assures that pavements will be inspected at least on an annual basis,

as required by the Public Housing Management Assessment Program (PHMAP) of the Deparlment of

Housing and Urban Development. However, semi-annua! inspections are more desirable, especially in

areas where there are seasons of extreme weather conditions. ln the latter case, the inspection should

be conducted before major seasonal changes. This will allow time to rnake repairs such as sealing cracks

and correcting base failures. A second inspection should be made as soon as possible, after the seasonal

change, in orderto promptly repairthe pavement damages resuhant from extreme heat orcold. ln addition

to seasonal considerations, rnaintenance personnel should always be alert for the first indication of any

pavement defect (for example, darnage resuhing from excessive truck wheel loads) so that timely repairs

can be rnade.

1. SEASONAL CONSIDERATIONS

The time of the year when pavement maintenance work takes place has considerable bearing on the

procedures for making repairs, particularly patching. ln summer, even a coarse-teritured asphalt patch

will gradually set under tratfic and warm weather, while the same palch might fail within a day or so

if placed in freezing winter conditions. lt is easier to make and protect repairs of concrete pavement

in warm weather than during freezing winter months. This does not mean that pavement failures

should be ignored in the winter. When a continuing series of freezing and thawing cycles occur, be

prepared to repair potholes. Potholes, which occur in both asphalt and concrete pavements in spite

of good maintenance practices, should be repaired immediately, at least on a temporary basis.

Several products are available to prevent progressive failures until weather conditions permit

permanent repairs.

2. TYPICAL PAVEMENTSTRUCTURE

Before going into a detailed discussion of rnaintenance practices, the underlying strengths or

weaknesses of pavement should be exphined. Any pavement, whether built for vehicular, pedestrian,

or recrealional purposes, consists of subbase, base, and surface courses (see Figure 2-1). The

subbase is undisturbed or compacted soils, the base normally oonsists of gravel or crushed stone, and

the surface course, called the wearing @urse, is the concrete or bituminous asphalt pavement buih

on top of the base. Bituminous asphalt pavement is occasionally comprised of a wearing and binder

course.
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3. CAUSES OF PAVEMENT FAILURE

The most common cause of pavement failure is the intrusion of water below the pavement, which rnay

resutt from inadequate drainage. Other causes rnay include cracked or othenrise damaged

pavements, insufficient base thickness, or an umtable subbase. Any break or crack in the pavement

permits water to saturate the subbase, which is no longer able to support the loads. During periods

of betow-freezing temperatures, water and moisture beoome solid ice and, while expanding, cause

pavernent failure. Therefore, it is necessary that the subbase be kept dry and well drained in order

to retain its stability.

As soon as pavement begins showing signs of deterioration, such as settlement and disintegration,

an inspection should be made to determine the cause, and proper actions should be taken to correcl

the defects.

4. MAKING A PERMANENT PATCH

A patch should be rnade so that its strength, qualrty, and appearance will equal that of the remainder

of the pavement. Specific patching matedals are discussed in later chapters for bituminous and

concret€ pavements, as are details for their placement. The sequence of steps in making a patch is

illustrated in Figure 2-2.
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a. Cleaning and Preparation

The secret of a good repair lob is thorough cleaning of the affected area and proper preparation

of it to receive the repair rnaterials. Following are recommendations for preparing various

components of the pavement, including the subbase, base, and surface.

b. Replacing the Subbase

Prior to replacing the subbase, all soft, wet, unstable, loose, and undesirable materials should be

removed. New, dry subbase rnaterial should be installed and thoroughly compacted. Where it

is necessary lo remove excess water from the subbase, appropriate drains should be installed.

c. Replacing the Base Course

After removing all unsuitable subbase and base course rnaterials, including rock and gravel, the

sunounding base material should be cleaned and prepared so that the new base can establish

a good bond to the existing base. The new base course should match the existing base material

(whether gravel, crushed stone, or concrete) and should be thoroughly compacted.

d. Replacing the Sudace Pavement

When replacing the surface or wearing @urse for either bituminous or concrete pavements, the

base should be swept clean and free of dust, dirt, loose rock, gravel, or other unsuitable rnaterial.

The sunounding vertical surfaces should be properly prepared to establish a good bond with the

new rnaterial. The new surface material may be concrete or a bituminous materia!, depending

on the pavement type.

e. Applying the Seal Goat

Prior to application of the seal coat or a leveling course, the pavement should be thoroughly

cleaned. Alldirt, dust, and loose rnaterialshould be removed from the surface, cracks, and pits

by sweeping with a broom and then flushing with clean water or compressed air. Oiland grease

should be removed by scrubbing the affected areas with a nonfoaming detergent such as a

solution of trisodium phosphate (mixed 1 cup trisodium phosphate to 1 gallon water). The surface

should be flushed thoroughly with clean water to remove allof the cleaning solution.

Dudng flushing, depressions and low areas will be filled with water. Mark the edge of each puddle

with chalk on the pavement. These marks may be used for designating the limits of a leveling
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Figure 2-2: SEeps in Mak ]-ng a Permanent Patc

course. ln addition, by measuring the depth of water, the quantity of fill rnaterial required can be

estimated. The water should then be swept from the puddle.

lf a leveling course is to be installed, the area to be leveled should receive a "tacku coat,
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especially if the leveling course is thin, because thin asphalt courses are very susceptible to

delamination in the winter. The tack coat should be very thin (fogged).

5. LOW.WPE PAVEMENTS AND DUST CONTROL

ln addition to the bituminous and concrete pavements covered in this guidebook, some HAs rnay have

low-type pavements to maintain.

a. Low-Type Pavements

These are pavements in which natural soils, selected soils, and minera! aggregates are used

separately or in combination. They may be classified by the type of materials composing the

surface area, such as natural soil, sand-clay, and @arse graded aggregate. Failures of these

pavements are due to poor drainage, improper grading, inadequate compaction, and unsuitable

materials. Repairs should be made promptly to correct any of the above conditions by removing

unstable rnaterial, filling depressions and other surface irregularities with materials similar to

surface materials, compac'ting into place, and smoothing and shaping the surfaces to drain.

b. Dust Gontrol

Dudng dry weather, dust from low-type pavements can be a nuisance. lt can be controlled by

frequently spraying with water. The application of too much water, however, should be avoided,

since it has a tendency to cause sofl spots. Calcium chloride may also be applied. Calcium

chloride is a chemical sah that attracts moisture from the air, and settles the dust. lt may be used

either in flake form or dissolved in water. When used in flake form, it should be spread evenly

over the surface at the rate of approximately one pound per square yard. This rnay be done by

hand or with a mechanical sower such as a seed sower. Applied at night, calcium chloride

absorbs moisture from the air more quickly than by day.

When used in solution, a rnaximum of four pounds of calcium chloride dissolved in a gallon of

water is spread by sprinkling at the rate of a pint to a quarl per square yard. lt is best to moisten

dry surfaces during daytime operations. Since it is soluble in water, it may be washed away by

rain, and needs to be replaced periodically. Calcium chloride should not be used on sticky clay,

since it makes a slippery mess if the road surface contains insufficient coarse aggregate.
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6. UTTL|W CUTS

Cuts rnade by utility companies in pavement owned by HAs are necessary to allow ac@ss to utility

lines. However, lhese cuts should be done following a process set up by the HA. The HA should

identify the location and specity the work to be done, the type of materials to be used, how the work

is to be done, the hours in which the work rnay be done, and how trafiic is to be managed.

The HA should ensure that the work is completed in accordance with the established process and

sound construction practice. The cut in the pavement and its base should be approximately six inches

wider than the tni$ty trerrch on each side. Selected material strould be used for backfil!, which should

be compacted in 6' layers and brought up to the top of the subbase. Utility cuts are nototious for

settling even when the construction has met all specifications. Any settlement of the sufurade will

leave a void under the patch. Heavy loads crossing over the patch wil! cause it to crack and

eventually fail. Because setllement is such a problem, some jurisdictions allow a utility cut in a

concrele road to be patched with bituminous material. When the patch settles, it is brought to grade

levelby adding more bituminous material.

END OF CHAPTER TI'I'O
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK III . PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE
CHAPTER THREE . BITUMINOUS PAVEMENTS

SECTION A BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT CONSTRUCTION TYPES

1. APPLICATION OF BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT

The predominant uses for bituminous pavements are roadways and parking lots; however, such

pavements are also used for playgrounds, basketball courts, and pedestrian walhrays. Bituminous

pavements for roadways and parking lots are designed to sustain the heavy loads of cars and trucks,

but those used in recreational and pedestrian areas do not require as much structural strengrth.

All pavements have certain common features rehted lo their construction. Whether built forvehicular,

pedestrian, or recreational uses, they consist of subbase, base, and sudace course. Variations in the

depth and types of materials required for a given pavement will dictate the pavement's ability to handle

adequately the intended loads, ranging from heavily loaded vehiculartraffic to light foot traffic. Figure

3-1 shows a typical section for bituminous pavement.

2. TYPES OF FAILURES

Numerous types of failures may be encountered in a bituminous pavement structure. The first signs

of failures show up on the pavement sudace. Typicaldefects found in bituminous pavements and their

causes include:

. Lane or shoulder dropoff: a difference in elevation of the lane adjacent to the shoulder caused

by settlement or erosion of the shoulder rnaterial.

. Bleeding: a black film on the surface of the pavement caused by excessive liquid asphah

in the mix or poor gradation of the mix.

. Bumps and sags: upwad displacement of the pavement caused by frost heaves, traffic

loads, or concrete slab buckling under a bituminous pavement overhy.

. Rutting: a depression in the wheel paths resulting flom poor compaction of the subgrade or a

weak mix.

. Shoving: permanent longitudinal displacement of the pavement caused by heayy loads and/or

heavy vehicles braking or turning.

. Swell: upward rise in the pavement caused by swelling soil (usually clay) or growth of tree roots.

. Raveling or weathering: wearing away of the pavement caused by loss of liquid asphalt and

fine aggregate in the pavement.

. Pothole: local depression caused by the thawing of ice accumulated in the subbase.
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SECTION B BITUMINOUS.ASPHALT MATERIALS

The primers, sealcoats, or sealers and patching mhes described in this manual are rnaterials prirnarily

designed and formulated for use in repairing and maintaining bituminous pavements. There are many

locally supplied podrcts for bituminous pavement rnaintenance and repairc. Local suppliers strouH be

contacted lo obtain these products or their equals. The suppliers employ or have access to technical

representatives who have upto-date information on such products and their applications. lt is

recommended that HAs periodically contacl the suppliers for strch information.

Asphalt prcducts will not adhere to oal-tiar pitch, nor will coal-tar pitch prodrcts sfiick to asphalt; they are

inconpatible. However, asphalt emulsions and tar emulsions will adhere to both asphalt and coal-tar pitch,

and are recommended.

Rea{-to-use primerc and sealers are basknlly water emulsions, which require no heating and are easily

appfied by rnaintenance crews. However, before opening any container and qpYing its antents, the

manufacturels directions should be carefully read and followed. All water-emulsion products should be

stored where they wil! not be subject to freezing and applied only when the temperature is above 45oF.

Since they are water soluble, they should not be applied in the rain or when rain is expected.
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1. PRIME COAT

A prime coat is a free-flowing liquid bituminous materialapplied to a pavement surface, commonly in

the construction of roads. Priming waterproofs the surface, plugs capillary voids, coats and bonds

loose particles, and promotes adhesion with the new surface course. A prime coat, which is applied

with an asphalt distributor, is not used often for patch repairs, allhough it is effective for patching small

areas where the surface of the base is extremely dry.

2. EASY.FLOW EMULSION-TYPE SEAL COATS OR SEALERS

The bituminous surface to be treated or given a seal mu$ be clean of all dust, dirt, loose materials,

oil, and grease. lf oil or grease are or have been present, the surface should be thoroughly washed

with a nonfoaming detergent such as trisodium phosphate (mix 1 cup to 1 gallon of water).

F gure 3-22 Applying and Spreading Seal Coat

Stir the sealer until it is of uniform color and consistency. ShouH it require thinning, add clean water

according to the directions on the container, and stir it again untilthe rnaterhl is uniform. Pour a small

amount of the sealer on the pavement surface in parallel lines and spread it with a broom or rubber-

faced squeegee. (See Figure 3-2) A smooth finish with a puddle- and ridge-free surface should result.

The rate of coverage will vary from 75 to 100 square feet per gallon of sealer, depending upon the

porosity and roughness of the surface to be treated. The surface must be thoroughly dry before being

opened to either pedestrian or vehicuhr traffic. As soon as the work is completed, all tools should be

cleaned by washing with water or petroleum solvent.

SURFA'E

SEAL (UN
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3. COAL.TAR PITCH EMULSION OR SYNTHETIC-RUBBER MODIFIED TAR OR ASPHALT.
EMULSION SEAL COAT OR SEALER

These materials are formulated for use in deteriorated areas damaged by spillage of petroleum

products. They dry to a uniform black color. When thoroughly dry, they are waler-resistant, wear well,

and can maintain abrasive and antiskid surfaces under traffic. They are also adaptable to an

admixture of sand for skin patches. They are applied in the same manner as the heavy-bodied

emulsion sealers. A manufacture/stechnical representative shouH be contacted foradvice regarding

construction procedures and proportioning of abrasives.

4. HEAVY.BODIED EMULSION SEAL COAT OR SEALERS

The coal-tar pitch emulsion, synthetic-rubber modified tar or asphall emulsion, and the heavy-bodied

emulsion seal coat are applied in the same manner-a two-coat process. The surface should be

repaired where necessary and thoroughly cleaned. Forthe first coat, mix the materialthoroughly until

it is uniform in color and consistency. A sealer for the first coat should be made by thinning or diluting

one part of the material with one part of clean water, and stirred again until the mix is uniform and

flows readily.

The first coat or seal coat should be poured in parallel lines on a danp, not wet, sudace, then spread

evenly with a sofl-bristle nylon broom or a rubber-faced squeegee at a rate of 1 gallon of the diluted

seal coat to 100 square feet of surface.

Afler the first coat has dried, the rnaterial for the second coat should be stined until it is homogeneous

in color and consistency. The second coat does not nonnally need to be diluted. This coat should

be applied at right angles to the first coat. lt should be poured on the surface in parallel lines and

spread with a squeegee, pulling the rnaterialslightly toward the body to obtain a smooth uniform finish

without ridges. The second coat will usually over 50 to 75 square feet per gallon. The surface should

dry for 8lo 24 hours before being opened up to tratfic.

5. JOINT.AND-CRACK SEALERS

Joint-and-crack sealers are products formulated to seal both expansion and contraction joints and any

cracks. They should not be considered the same as surface sealers because they are not formulated

for that use. When used for Portland-cement concrete pavements, they should be used in joints only,

unless the rnanufacturer of the product specifically states otherwise.
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Joints and cracks 3V8-irrch or wider shouH be examined to see il the irint or crack opening extends

completely through the pavement. lf it does, il should be filled, bul not compacted, with oakum or dry

fine sand up to approximately 1-1/2 inches below the level of the pavement surface prior to application

of the bituminous filler.

Bulk jrcint-sealing material should be transferred from the container into a spout or conical pouring can,

and then poured into the opening. The sealant shoutd be used sparingly, pouring only sufficient

materialto fillthe opening flush with the surface. Overfilling produces objectionable buiHup, causing

bunps. All rnaterial above the surface shouH be removed or wiped off with a squeegee. Where the

pavernent surface is sloping in the direction of the joints or cracks, dams shouH be rnade with srnall

pieces of cardboard. These are cut a little wider than the openings, bent vertically and placed in the

opening, and straightened to hold them in place. Space them to prevent the sealing compound from

flowing oul of place before it has sel. Where rnaterial overflows the joint or crack, the excess should

be smoothed or wiped off with a trowelor squeegee (see Figure 3-3).

gure 3-3: Seal S1 Surfaces

lmmediately after filling the pint or crack and squeegeeing excess rnaterial off the surface, sprinkle

fine sand over the area lo prevent tracking by pedestrian or vehicular traffic.

6. PREPACIGGED OR PREUIXED PATCHING MIX

Prepackaged or premixed patching rnaterials are very good for rnaking emergency repairs. Emergency

or temporary repairs shouH be made in accordance with the directions on the package. First,

thoroughly clean, then fill the hole with the prepackaged mix to a level approximately one-half inch
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above the surrounding surfaces. After thorough tamping to the level of the adjacent pavement sudace,

it is ready for traffic.

Permanent repairs and patches using pre-mixed or pre-packaged rnaterials should be made in the

following manner. The hole should be prepared, cleaned, and primed. The primer should be

compatible with both the existing pavement materialand the prepackaged or premixed patching mix.

While the prime coat is stilltacky, the patching mix should be shoveled, not dumped or dropped in

place. Dumping or dropping would necessitate turning or moving the materialto get a uniform texture.

The patch mix should be leveled and spread with rakes, shovels, or lutes to get uniform placement.

Further, it should be placed and compacted in layers not exceeding two inches in depth. Then

compacting should be done with hand or air tampers or rclled until the top layer is smooth and even

with the adjacent surfaces. A straight edge or taut string may be used as a guide. (lt is much better

to have the patch slightly above the surrounding surfaces than below them.) After the patch has been

allowed to set 8 to 24 hours, a sealer should be applied. When the sealer is dry, the pavement can

be opened to tratfic.

SECTION C RECOMMENDED REPAIRS TO CORRECT DEFICIENCIES

1. SHRINKAGE AND LOCALIZED CRACKING

a. Description of Deficiency

Shrinkage, checking, or cracking occurs in various shapes. These conditions may be found even

on a comparatively new paving surface. The checking or cracking willfirst appear in the form of

fine hairline cracks which are most prominent when wet. lf immediate corrective action is not

taken, the size of cracks increases. This condition can be caused by any or all of the following:

. Bitumen layer not thick enough;

. Overheating of bitumen (when mixed in the plant);

. Age of pavement;

. Moisture-sensitive aggregate in the mix;

. Brittleness due to insufficient use or defective bitumen in the mix.

The various cracking patterns (see Figure 3-4) include the following:

. Hairline cracks: caused by asphalt shrinkage or hardening, lack of compaction during

construction.

. Block cracks: cracks that divide the pavement into rectangles caused by asphah shrinkage

or hardening.
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. Alllgator cracks: polygpn-shaped cracks connected together, caused by repeated loads on

a weak base and/or subbase, or movemenl of the subbase.

. Edge cracklng: cracks close to the outer edge of the pavement caused by a weak base or

subbase or a thin pavement section.

. Jolnt rcflectlon: cracks in an overlay at the joints of concrete pavernent.

. Sllppage cracks: cracks that exist in the shape of half-rnoons and point away from the

direction of traffic and are caused by loss of bond between pavement lifts, resulting from dust

or dirt on pavement at time of paving, and heavy vehicles braking or tuming.

b. Materials, Equipment, and Personnel Requlrcd

Listed below are lhe materials, equipment, and personnel necessary to repair crack defects.

. Materials Required:

. Hairline cracks - Easy-flow emulsion seal coats or sealers;

. Block and alligator cracks - Coal-tar pitch emulsion or synthetic-rubber modified or

asphalt-emulsion seal coat or sealer, or heavydtrty emulsion miles;

. Edge cracks - Prepackaged mix.

. Equipment Required:

. Dunp truck;

. Air compressor;

. Pour pots;

o Street brooms, hand shovels, pick, hand tanp;
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. Traffic signs and devices (cones, flags, etc.)

Personnel Required:

. Supervisor, if available and needed;

. Laborers

. Flaggers, if necessary.

c. Recommended Repair Procedure

The following procedures are applicable to the previously discussed cracking patterns:

. Set up signs for maintaining traffic as needed. Refer to the Manual for Uniform Traffic

Control Devices (MUTCD).

. Flag traffic, if required.

. Broom and blow off area to be patched to remove loose rnaterials.

. Blow out cracks; if existing surface comes loose, use prepackaged patch material.

. Tamp prepackaged mix.

. Seal cracks and lightly scatter sand over fresh oil to prevent tracking by traffic.

. Clean up any loose sand.

. Move to next patch.

. Repeat work method.

Methods for correcting these defects depend upon the arnount and size of cracks, the degree of

surface fatigue, and whether complete pavement failure has occurred.

Method 1: Where there are hairline or smallcracks not over one-eighth inch, or very slight

settlements. Correct hairline cracks as described in Section B, Parl2: Easy-Flow Emulsion-Type

Seal Coats or Sealers.

Method 2: When the surface shows greater signs of distrcss, such as open cracks or deep

pitting, but the base and subbase are stable. The distressed condition may be corrected by

removing all dirt and loose particles from the cracks, cleaning the surface, and applying one of

the following:

o I heayy-bodied emulsion sealcoat or sealer;

o I coal-tar pitch emulsion;

o I synthetic-rubber modified tar;

. An asphah-emulsion sealer or seal coat.

Allow patch to cure before opening to traffic.

ilt PAVEMENT MATNTENANCE (8/94) $9 BITUMINOUS PAVEMENTS



2. LONGITUDINAL AND TRANSVERSE CRACKING

a. Description ol Deficiency

Longitudinalcracks run parallelto the length of pavement and tranwerse cracks run perpendicular

to the lengh of pavement (See Figure 3-7). These cracks are caused by:

. Underlying concrete joints reflec'ting through a bituminous overlay;

o Contraction or movement in the base or subbase;

. Shrinkage or swelling of the subbase soils.

b. Materials, Equipment, and Personnel Required

a

a

a

Materials Required:

. Joint sealing compound;

. Sand to cover fresh bitumen and prevent tracking by traffic.

Equipment Required:

. Dump truck;

. Bitumen heater;

. Pour pot;

. Air compressor with extra hose and fitting to blow out joints (usually 4 or 5 feet of pipe

with one end hammered to a narrow rectangular opening and the other end adapted to

clamp to the compressor hose);

. Street broom, hook for removing dead sealant in cracks;

. Hand shovel for transporting srnall amounts of bitumen;

. Signs and traffic devices.

Personnel required:

. Supervisor, if available;

; l,laborers (more if flagging traffic is needed);

. Truck driver, if available and needed.

c. Recommended Repair Procedure

Sealing cracks and joints prevents seepage of water into the subbase, which causes its instability.

Sealing the cracks also prevents dirt from plugging the joint, which in turn allows the pavement

to expand.

This operation is best done during warm, dry weather. Set up required signs and traffic devices,

if necessary, The method of sealing varies with the size of the opening involved. First, the cracks
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Figure 3-7: Longitudinal and Transverse Cracks

or joints should be thoroughly cleaned of all dust, dirt, dead sealing material, broken rock, or

gravel by using a br@m, brush, or air compressor. Embedded rcck, gravel, or dead sealing

material can be removed with a hook or screwdrtver. The sides of the crack or joint should be

dry before a sealer is applied. A blow torch strould be used, if necessary, but care should be

taken not to bum the existing bitumen in the crack or jrrint.

3. RAVELLING

a. Description of Deficiency

Ravelling and abrasion of the surface is caused when the loss of fine surface matedals roughens

the surface pavement. Piting, as the word implies, consists of srnall depressions where individual

particles of ernbedded aggregate have popped oul. There are two basic causes for these

conditions:

. Wear and tear by traffic:

. lnherent faults of the paving mixture srrch as too little bitumen, buming of bitumen, or

disintegration of the aggregate resulting from excessive temperatures during phnt drying and

mixing processes.

b. Materials and Equipment Requircd

Material Required:

. Easy-flow emulsion sealer

a
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Equipment Required (for small areas):

. Durnp truck;

. Squeegees;

. Signs and cones;

. Hand shovels (square poin0, broons.

c. Recommended Repair Procedure

To oonect this condition, provkJed that the raveling, abrasion, or pitting has not progressed too

far, apply a coat of easy-flow emulsion sealcoat or sealer. This will hold the surface particles in

place and prevent further raveling. lf the raveling, abrasion, or pitting is pronounced or well

advarrced, apply a heavy-bodied emulsion seal coat or sealer.

An application of a coal-tar pilch emulsion or synthetic-rubber rnodified-tiar or asphalt emulsion

sealcoat or sealer may also be used to conecl this condition. For large areas, a light ooat of an

RC or MC oilshould be applied wilh an asphalt distribulor. Consult a local supplier for the type

and applir:ation rate. For areas that have become seriously pitted, a single or double surface

treatment or a biluminous overlay shouH be done.

Do not albwtratfic to use the repaired area until it has been thoroughly cured, because traffic will

strip it off and track it onto the adjacent areas.

a
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4. RUTTING

a. Description of Deficiency

This type of distress causes the pavement surface to become rough, warped, uneven, and

depressed in the wheel paths. lt rnay also crack in various panems. lt creates a hazad for both

foot and vehicular traffic. Water accumulates in the depressed areas and penetrates into the

foundation, which rnakes conditions worce.

Distortion and settlement are usually due to foundation weaknesses, such as poor compaclion of

the subbase or a soft spongy subbase caused by water penetration, in cornbination with repeated

stopping and stailing of vehicles. The methods of repair depend upon the extent of darnage.

b. Materials and Equlpment Required

For srnallareas with mirnr rutting, prepackaged mix or premixed patch rnaterial is required, as

wellas emulsbn for sealing cracks.

c. Recommended Repair Procedures

Where cracking is not extensive and the depression or settlement is not over one-half inch, the

repair can be rnade by applying a skin patch or slurry. The slurry rnaterial is rnade by adding fine

mineralaggregate, such as graded sand or heavy-bodied emulsion sealer, coal-tar pitch emulsion,

synthetic-rubber modified-tar, or asphalt-emulsion sealer. The fine aggregate should be clean,

well-graded sand passing a number-l6 sieve, and shouH usually be proportioned at four pounds

of fine aggregate to one gallon of sealer, unless othenrise specified on the labelof the emulsion

container. This is generally referred to as 'slurry.' The slurry is applied in the same manner as

heavy-bodied sealer. An ahemate material is a prepackaged or hot-mixed bituminous concrete.

The depressed area rnay be leveled to rnarked lines or with a straight edge to create a smooth

surface. lf hot mix is used, the ruts should be adequately "tacked,- and the area to be Teathered-

in' should also be tacked for about 6 inches beyond the feathering. Too much tack can be

detrimental, causing the new patch to move.
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5. SHOVTNG

a. Description of Deficiency

This problem is very similar to rutting in appearance, occurring in places where there is frequent

braking and stopping, such as at a stop sign, or turning of heavily loaded vehicles. There is no

failure in the base or subbase; the surface is displaced or shoved to the side without break up.

b. Materials, Equipment, and Personnel Bequired

Materials Required:

. Hot mix bituminous or prepackaged mix;

. Tack coat.

Equipment Required (for small areas and minor shoving):

. Dump truck;

. Traffic signs and cones;

. Hand shovels, lute, asphah rakes, brush for applying tack coat;

. Hand brooms.

Personnel Required:

. Supervisor, if available and needed;

. Laborers;

. Truck Driver, if available and needed.

a

a

a

c. Recommended Repair Procedures

For minor repairs, the most practical solution is to fill the ruts with hot mix so they are brought up

to the original level of the pavement.

. Set up traffic signs and cones, as applicable.

. Assign flagmen, if necessary to mntrol traffic around repair area.

. Mark off area to be filled, and tack coat.

. Fillwilh hot mix.

. Allow hot mix to cool to prevent pick-up or shoving of new repair.

. Clean up site and take down signs.

For major repairs, the "shoved" surface must be milled or planed to the original surface level. lt

is likely that the hot mix will have to be placed in the wheeltracks to get a proper repair. Since

the equipment required for this is probably not available to the HA, it rnay have to be done by

contract.
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An ahernate method, if the equipment and skilled operator are available, is to plane the area with

a grader. The area to be planed should first be heated to allow the grader to cut the surface to

be removed. This is a dow process and is not recommended unless the shoved area is limited

in size.

6. EDGE FAILURE

a. Dcscription of Deficiency

This type of failure appears along the edges of a pavement not protected by curb, walk, or edglng

strip. As cracks appear, the surface begins to ravel, and both surface and foundation of the

pavement begin to disintegrate (see Figure $9). The failure may be caused by poor construction,

saturated subbase, insufficient thbkness of surface material, and excessive loads. Subbase

saturation is caused by water seeping through surlace cracks or water standing because of

blocked drains or low areas.

suw^c6
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Figure 3-9: Edge Failure

Edge failure requires immediate actbn. lt is one of lhe deficiencies which develop rapkJly into

complete failure requiring complete reconstrrction. With the various causes of this type of failure,

the following steps are suggeSed as soon as the first cracks appar:
. Check the drainage. lf poor drainage is the cause of foundation failure, provide adequate

drainage. ln some instarrces, the installation of a concrete or brick inlet rnay alleviate the

problem. The type and size of inlet and pipe to carry the water to a ditch, another pipe, or
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lf the edge failure has progressed to a condition where the surface has disintegrated and there

is insufficient base thickness or unstable subbase, it will be nece$sary to remove the defec'tive

surface, base, and unstable materia! of the subbase and to replace them with suitable materials.

The methods for this are basically the same as those described in Chapter Two for making a full-

depth perrnanent patch.

b. Materials, Equipment, and Personnel Requircd

wherever the water is to be discharged should satisfy the applicable requirements of the local

jurisdiction. ln some cases, it is advisable to engage the services of a professional engineer.

Apply a sealcoat. lf the foundation is stable, the crack along the edge of pavemenl can be

corrected by applying a heavy-bodied emulsion seal coat or sealer or a synthetic-rubber

modified-tar or asphah-emulsion seal coat or sealer.

Materials Required:

. Subbase;

. Seal coat compound or prepackaged mix or hot mix asphalt;

. Tack coal.

Equipment Required:

. Back hoe;

. Trucks for hauling away excavation and base, if used;

. Truck for hauling patch material;

. Hand shovels, asphalt rake, lute, brush for tack coat, street broom;

. Traffic signs and cones.

Personnel Required (as needed and available):

. Superuisor

. Laborers;

' Operator;

. Truck drivers.

c. Recommended Repalr Procedures

. Put up signs and traffic devices (cones, etc.).

. Dispatch trucks to pick up aggregate, if used.

. Excavate failed area.

. Square up hole.

. Refillsubbase and base with new materials.

. Tack sides of hole.

a

a

a

a
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Repatch paved area.

Clean up area.

Take down signs.

7. PAVEMENT FAILURSPOTHOLES

a. Description of Deficiency

Potholes or pavement failures (see Figure 3-10) are arnong the nrost dangerous failures, and

require immediate attention. Pottroles start with a shallow sudace failure which rapidly wears

away, exposing the base and subbase and permitting water to gather and traffic to break down

lhe bond, resulting in holes which look like pots.

Figure 3-L0: Potholes/Chuckho ES

Potholes are generally caused by structuralweakness or poor drainage, which, especialty in the

cold season, may result in complete localized failure of the road structure. Potholes or chuckholes

continue to grow in size until repaired by patching;therefore, they should be repaired as soc,n as

possible.

Potholes or chuckholes usually develop at the most unseasonable time of the year, when a

permanent repair cannot be made effectively and emergency repairs shouH be considered. Cold

premixed or prepackaged material shouH be used for a temporary patch. The repairs should be

a
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checked frequently, depending on weather conditions, the amount of traffic, and the location of

the pothole.

Pavements rnay also fail because of structural deficiencies such as:

. Surface deterioratbn due to weathering, cracking, raveling, or spalling;

. Failure caused by inadequate matedal strengh, insufficient thickness of the base, cracking

due to expansion, contraction, or movement of the subbase.

. Subbase weakness due to unstable, wet, or soft materials, or poor compaction.

Sudace deterioration and delay in taking corrective action willcause a chain reaction whereby the

surface, base, and subbase willfailcompletely or in part. Such a failure will require the removal

of all defective materials and their replacement with a patch of sound and durable materials

properly bonded to the sunounding area. See Chapter One for the sequence of steps required

in rnaking a good permanent patch.

b. Materials, Equipment, and Personnel Requited

a

a

a

Materhls Required:

Several rnaterials are now available for use in making emergency repairs regardless of

weather conditions (except freezing). lt is necessary only lo sweep out all excess water and

loose materials and fillthe hole with emergency repair materials, which are to be compressed

or tamped in place with a tamper or shovel, then open for traffic.

Equipment Required:

. Truck

. Hand tampl

. Flags for flagging traffic.

Personnel Required:

. Laborers.

c. Recommended Repair Procedures

Determine whether poor drainage is a factor contributing to the failure. lf it is, provisions should

be made to get rid of the water and make a patch. For a perrnanent patch refer to Chapter Two.
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8. PONDING/POORDRAINAGE

a. Description of Deficiency

The greatest single enemy of any pavement is a saturated subbase or foundation caused by lack

of proper drainage. lt is a common @curence, usually caused by buildup of soil on shoulders

and adjacent areas which prevents water from draining from the paved surface and causes

ponding. The ponded water seeps into the subbase along the edge of pavement, and gradually

sottens it, resulting in cracking and eventual settlement of the pavement affected by wheel loads.

Water can also penetrate horizontally under the pavement and cause potholes.

One of the possible solutions to this problem is to regrade the adjacent area so that it slopes

away from the edge of the pavement. The slope should be a minimum of 112" lo 314" per foot

where possible. The corrective work should be scheduled in the summer or fall.

b. Materials, Equipment, and Personnel Required

Materials Required:

. Grass seed;

. Straw for mulch;

. Lime and fertilizer as needed.

Equipment Required (for small areas):

. Dump truck;

. Hand shovels;

. Mattocks;

. Picks, rakes, streel brooms;

. Construction and traffic signs.

Equipment Required (for large areas):

. Dump truck;

. Hand shovels;

. Mattocks;

. Picks, rakes, street brooms;

. Construction and traffic signs;

o Excavator or motor grader (a rubber-tired loader is required to load trucks if a motor

grader is used);

. Dump trucks;

. Mechanicalbrooms.

o

a

a
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a Personnel Required:

. Superuisor, if available and needed;

. Laborers;

. Truck driver, il available and needed;

. Operators, as needed.

c. Recommended Repair Procedures

. Set out signs.

. Remove rnail boxes or signs which will be in the way of grading (not required on small areas).

. Regrade buih-up areas to meet pavement surface. Slope away from pavement at 1/2'to 34'
per foot.

. Haul away excess matedalto a designated dump area.

. Re-seed and mulch where necessary.

. Clean up area.

. Take down signs.

Another solution to poor pavement drainage is to install a series of gravel- or stone-filled trenches

in sump areas to carry the water from the edge of the pavement to an adjacent ditch. These

trenches should be installed so that their bottoms are bebw the bottom of the pavement base.

To get a good slope, it rnay be necessary to install them in a diagonal pattem through the

shoulder to a ditch at a lower elevation. Ditches should be at least one foot wide. The stone or

gravel should be wel!-graded with the maximum size passing a one-inch screen. A two-inch

minimum cover of shoulder rnaterial for the top of drains should be provided.

. Personnel Required (for small areas):

. Superyisor, if needed and available;

. Laborers.

. Personnel Required (for large areas):

. Superuisor, if needed and available;

. Laborers;

. Truck ddvers;

' OPerators'

Note: ln some cases, the construction of a swale or another drain structure, such as an inlet or

drain pipes, are effective solutions to the problem.

Drainage Ditches and Swales: Base failures are also caused by poor maintenance of drainage

ditches, which causes water to back up or drain slowly. High water in ditches prevents the

subbase from draining, and allows the water from the ditch to penetrate the subbase. The

solution to this problem is to clean out any debris, leaves, and silt so that the water can move
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treely in the ditch. lt may be necessary to establish a sleeper grade and/or to increase the size

of ditch for moving more water.

The resources (personneland equipment) needed to solve this problem are the same as for the

shoulder build-up problem. Seeding or other types of vegetative covers, if applicable, should be

put down as soon as possible atter any grading is done to prevent erosion.

END OF CHAPTER THREE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK III . PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE
CHAPTER FOUR . CONCRETE PAVEMENTS

SECTION A CONCRETE PAVEMENT CONSTRUCTION TYPES

1. CONSTRUCTION TYPES

Concrete pavements are used for roads, driveways, walks, parking, recreation areas, and swales.

Figure 4-1 is a section through a concrete roadway, curb, and sidewalk, showing their construction.

F lgure 4-tz Concrete PavemenE, Const,ruct. on Tfrpes

2. TYPES AND CAUSES OF FAILURES/DEFECTS

Well-constructed concrete pavement requires little maintenance; however, maintenance should not be

neglected. Repairing defective areas as soon as practicable ensures the pavement's struc{ural

Integrity and extends its !ife. Tlpicalfailures in concrete pavement include:

. Longitudinal and Transverse Expansion-Joint Failure: Failure in or directly adjacent to pavement

joints.

. Spalling: The breaking, chipping, or lragmentation of the suface of a concrete slab, usually fourd

near joints. The spalling is caused by defec{ive }oint construction or by darnage due to

undesirable and inconpressible materials getting into an inadequately sealed loint.

. Scaling: A deficiency which occuns when the surface of a hardened concrete slab breaks away,

usually early in the life of the slab. lt can be caused by cycles of freezing and thawing,
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applications of sahs, or overworking the concrete during finishing.

Crazing and Map Cracking: The occurrence of numerous fine hairline cracks in the surface of a

newly hardened slab due to shrinkage, resuhing from surface drying, prernature floating, and

troweling and/or overuse of tamper, vibrating screed, darby, or bull float.

Failed/Disintegrated Areas: Pavement areas which are severely deteriorated and present a

hazard.

Lack of adequate drainage causes most of these failures and problems similar to those discussed in

the Chapter Three - Bituminous Pavement. Where drainage problems appear, the cause should be

determined and corrective action taken as soon as possible. Simple drainage problems rnay be

corrected as described in Chapter Three, Section C, Part 8.

SECTION B PAVEMENT MATERIALS

1. CONCRETE MIX TYPES

Concrete is a mixture of any type of Portland cement, sand, gravel or stone, and water. For general

purposes, a 1-2-4 mix is used; that is, one pail Portland cement, two parts sand, four parts gravel or

stone. Four to six gallons of water per sack of cement should be added, depending on the arnount

of moisture in the sand, gravel, and stone. These proportions may vary, depending upon the size of

the aggregate used and the desired strength of concrete (less water results in higher concrete

strengrth). For concrele less than two inches thick, the size of gravel or stone should not exceed U8-

inch. For concrete over two inches thick, the rnaximum size of gravel or stone should be U4-inch.

The concrete should be made fairly stiff, but workable. lt should never be sloppy.

a. Plant Mix

When a transit-mix plant is nearby, the concrete rnay be purchased and delivered to the job,

ready-mixed and ready to be placed. The strengh of concrete depends on local code

requirements for sidewalk or pavement repairs; generally, 2500- to 3000-psi.

b. Prepackaged Goncrete Dry Mir

Dry-mix concrete rnay be purchased in prepackaged form, in which cement and gravel are

proportioned and premixed at the factory. The mix should be emptied on a board or in a wheel-

banow, and thoroughly mixed with water. The amount of water to be added is about one gallon

per 9O-pound bag of concrete mix. Too much water will decrease the strength of concrete.

a

a
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c. Poilland Cement

Portland cement is a general-purpose cement suitable for rnost uses except when specialized

types of concrete are required. lt develops its design strengh in 28 days, when properly cured

at a temperature of 70oF.

For the repairs described in this guidebook, concrete or morlar finishes may be opened to foot

traffic after 48 hours, and after 7 days to vehicular traffic, provided that the temperature does not

fall below 70oF, and the surface is properly cured and protected.

d. High Early-Strength Portland Cement

High-early strength Portland cement is a true Portland cement with additionalaccelerating agents.

It is used where high strengths are required at a very early stage<ne to three days after placing

it. lt develops its design strength in 24 hours. lt is used where quick resuhs are required, since

it rnay be opened to both foot and vehicular traffic after 24 hours, provided that the temperature

averages 70oF.

e. Air-Entrained Portland Cement

Air-entrained Portland cement, in which air-entraining materials are mixed, was developed to

produce a concrete which is resistant to severe frost and to the adverse effects of sah used to

meh snow and ice from the pavement. Concrete or cement-sand mixes made with this type of

cement require less mixing water than nonair-entrained cements, but have the same slump, and

permit finishing procedures sooner than a nonair-entrained Portland cement. Air-entrained

Portland cement, either standard or high early-strengh, can be purchased from local material

suppliers, some lumber yards, and hardware stores, in 94-pound bags.

l. Cement-Sand Mlx Flnlsh or Topplng

Cement-sand mix finish or topping is a combination of any of the above Portland cements and

graded sand. The propoilions, for general use, are one parl Poilland cement to two parts well-

graded sard.

g. Prepackaged Dry Gement-Sand Mix

Prepackaged dry cement-sand mixes are available in 8O-pound bags. The mix contains one part

Portland cement to two parts sand. One sack of the prepackaged mix requires approximately one
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gallon of water and coves approximately eight square feet, one-inch thick. CIher prepackaged

mixes are also available. The supplier should be oonsulted to determine the mix most suited to

the HA's needs.

h. Epory-Resin Bonding Agents or Adheslves

Epory-resin bonding agents or adhesives are used for bonding new concrete to existing concrete.

There are many 'epory-resin' compounds available, formulated for particular uses. lt is

necessary, therefore, to select an epory specially formuhted for the purpose of bonding of cement

or concrete applications.

Before appfying, read carefully the instructions on the containers. Follow all directbns. Epory

bonding agents have a shoil pot-life and usually set in one to two hours, depending on the

temperature. Therefore, no more should be mixed than can be used in the time specified by the

manufacturer.

i. Acid Etching and Cement Wash

This is probably the oldest method of bonding fresh cement-sand nrortar or @ncrete to existing

concrete. The existing concrete to be resudaced should be cleaned and all loose and undesirable

materials removed. A dilute solntion containing one parl commerchl muriatic acid to nine parts

of clean water should be made (the acid should always be poured into the water; never the water

into the acid). This soldion should be thoroughly brushed or brcomed on the area to be

resurfaced. Atter about 15 minutes, the surface should be flushed with water untilall of the acid

solution has been removed. Then, a thin layer of dry cement-sand-mh (approximately 1/8-inch

thick) should be sprinkled over the wet concrete surface and uniformly broomed into the surface,

displacing allair.

i. Latex Goncrete Patch Materials

Latex concrete is a general-purpose product, formulated prirnadly for use in areas requiring thin

overlays or patches such as concrete walks, floors, or other slabs. lt may be applied trom 112-

inch thick to featheredge. This material has a drying time of approxirnately one hour. Mix only

as much as will be used within the hour.

Latex concrete patch rnaterials consist of latex (liquid binder) and powder (dry, premixed cement

and fine aggregates). These two components may be secured in one package containing the

powdered ingredients and a specially formulated latex. lf desired, the latex rnay be purchased
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separately and mixed with Portland cement and sand, in a proportion of 1:2-112.

The surface should be protected from traffic untilthe mixture is dry. Drying time, under normal

conditions (70" to 80oF temperature), wil! be approximately 1 to 2 hours for thicknesses up to 1/4-

inch. Longer setting time is required for greater thicknesses. Liquid latex should not be applied

when the lemperature is below, or is anticipated to go below, 50oF and the repaired surfaces

should be protected against freezing.

k. Acrylic, Epory, and Polyurethane Coatings

These coatings have been developed in the past few years to provide protective coatings for

assorted concrete sudaces. They are bdght, wear well, and are easy to repair. They are applied

like paint with brush, roller, or sprayer. Since these rnaterials are coatings, lhe surface to receive

them must be sound, smooth, clean, and free of all loose materials, dirt, and oil. Read the

directions on the label before opening the container.

It is recommended that the material be applied in two coats. The first coat is usually thinned as

designated on the container label. The thinned material rnay be spread evenly over the surface

with a long-handled push broom roller or a S-inch wide brush. The coverage will vary from 100

to 150 square feet per gallon, depending upon the porosity and roughness of the surface. Atter

the first coat has dried, the second coat should be applied directly from the container in the same

manner. The coverage will be approximately 150 square feet per gallon. The coating should be

thoroughly dry before the area is opened to traffic.

These coatings should not be applied on a wet surface, nor when the temperature is below 50oF

All equipment should be cleaned immediately after use.

SECTION C WEATHER CONSIDERATIONS

1. COLD.WEATHER CONCRETING

ln winter, the following precaulions should be taken to protect new concrete:

. Do not place concrete on a frozen subbase. There is a chance that the frozen subbase will

undergo considerable settling when it thaws.

. Do not place concrete in or against icy forms. Remove ice from the inside of forms and from the

reinforcing stee!.

. Do not try to place concrete without enough qualified personnel. lt is very important to place and

finish concrete as rapidly as possible.
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To prevent surface damage, delay final finishing of flat sudaces until concrete is between 50o and

70"F, and allsudace water has disappeared.

Protect the surface of the concrete slab from direct exposure to rain and sleet because any water-

saturated concrete less than a month old is susceptible to damage from freezing. This may be

done by placing burlap or plastic on the surface hs soon as possible after finishing.

Concrete mixes with air-entrainment are reoommended for patching concrete paving and surfaces

wherever severe frost action occurs, or where it is anticipated that repeated application of deicers

such as calcium chloride, sodium chloride, or other similar salts will be used. Air-entrained

concrete or air-entrained cement for concrete rnay be obtained from any transit-mix concrete

company or a rnaterhl supplier.

The use of calcium chloride is not recommended. lt is a salt which can damage the concrete.

a

a

,2. 
HOT WEATHER CONCRETING

Difficuhies may also arise when placing concrete in hot weather. Rapid drying of a flat concrete

suface will result in cracks and a loss of concrete strength. Because of rapid setting of the cement

and excessive absorption and evaporation of mixing water, the concrete may stitfen before it can be

consolidated, causing difficuhies when finishing. Before proceeding with concrete work in hot weather,

compliance with the following precautions will minimize future problems:

. Be prepared with necessary equipment and personnel well ln advance of starting work.

. Have ample water supply for sprinkling subbase and forms, and curing the new concrete surface.

. Have burlap mats, polyethylene sheets, and lumber ready to protect the fresh concrete from the

effect of direct sun or have a curing compound with application equipment available. All rnaterials

should be on the site before the placing of concrete begins.

. Schedule work so that concrete can be placed and finished with the least delay. Starting at 5:00

or 6:00 am, or earlier if possible, is recommended if the repair is large or will require a long time.

. Do not delay in placing concrete.

. Start finishing operations as soon as the surface is free of bled water.

. lf possible, use a fine spray to protect the finished surface from drying out too rapidly. Take care,

however, not to start the spraying too soon, which could darnage the finished surface.

Concrete sudaces should be protected by hying on wet burlap, wet cotton mats, or using a curing

compound so that little or no moisture is lost during the early stages of hardening. The burlap and

mats should not be allowed to dry out for 7 days (3 days if using high early-strengh concrete).

The surface may also be protected by applying a curing compound as soon as the surface is hard

enough to resist marring. Although it is more convenient, the use of a curing compound is not as

effective as the burlap or mats in very hol weather.
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SECTION D FOJTUIING, PLACING, AND FINISHING

1. FORMING

Where required, forms and screeds (leveling boards) should be put in place accurately. The subbase

should be properly prepared, shaped, ard compacted and sprinkled lightly with water before placing

concrete. When concrete is placed on an old concrete surface, the substrate should be clean and

properly treated with epory bonding adhesive or acid-etched cement wash.

The concrete should be dumped, spread, and thoroughly spaded along the forms, screeds, or

surrounding existing concrete edges to eliminate voids or honeycombing. lt should be struck off to

proper grade, and immediately darbied before any free water has bled to the surface.

Precautions should be taken not to ovenrork the concrete while it is still plastic, because water and

fine material in it can be brought to the surface, which may lead to scaling, crazing, or dusting at a

later date.

2. PLACING

The solid rnaterials used in making concrete are heavier than water. Thus, shortly after placement,

these matedals have a tendency to settle to the bottom, forcing the water to the surface. This reac{ion

is called bleeding. Bleeding usually o@urs with nonair-entrained concrete, but not when air-entrained

cement is used. lt is important that concrete placing and screeding be performed before any bleeding

takes place. Any operation performed on the surface while bled water is present will result in scaling,

dusting, or crazing. This point cannot be overemphasized, since it is a basic rule for successful

finishing of concrete surfaces. The concrete surface is screeded in the same manner as previously

described for mortar topping.

When all bled water and sheen has lefl the surface and the concrete has stailed to stiffen, except for

applying the topping materials, it is time for the other finishing operations, such as edging, grooving,

floating, troweling, and brooming.

3. FINISHING

After it has been struck off and screeded, air-entrained concrete is finished in the same fashion as

nonair-entrained concrete. Atltools should be cleaned after completing concrete work.
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SECTION E FINISHES

1. CEMENT.SAND MORTAR TOPPING

Old or existing concrete surfaces which have deteriorated or where a smooth surface is desired can

be repaired by mortar topping. The mortar is placed only after the old concrete has been properly

prepared to receive it. When topping is to be placed on old @ncrete, forms should be set where

necessary. The existing concrete sur{ace should be cleaned and treated with an epory bonding agenl

or given an acid-etching and cement wash as previously described.

Gement-sand mortar topping. is made by adding enough water to a cement-sand mix to make a stiff

workable mortar. The rnoilar should be just wet enough so thal all grains of sand are coated with

cement paste, without excess water. lt should spread easily.

Mortar topping can be placed on fresh concrete for a finished surface; however, this is not necessary

if a proper concrete mix is used. Mortar topping should be placed on wet or fresh concrete as soon

as possible after the concrete substrate has been struck otf and leveled. The topping should be

poured on the prepared subsurface and struck off by moving a straightedge back and forth, with a

saw-like motion, across the top of the forms or the sunounding surfaces of the slab. A srnall amount

of mortar topping should always be kept ahead of the straightedge to fill in low spots and rnaintain an

even surface. When Portland cement or high early-strength cement is used in the cement-sand mix,

there will be a water sheen on the surface after the mortar finish has been spread by the straightedge.

This water sheen does not appear when air-entrained cement is used.

As soon as the water sheen has left the suface and the rnortar begins to stiffen, an edging tool should

be run back and forlh along the edge of the concrete, next to the forms. Care should be taken that

the shoulder of the edger does not leave a deep impression in the slab. lmmediately following edging,

the slab should be grooved, where necessary, to match grooves in existing slab, or directly over lhe

existing previously grooved loint. The slab should then be floated with a wood float to an even

surface, removing undesirable marks lefl by the edger and groover.

lf a smooth hard finish is desired, the sudace should be steel-troweled immediately following the

floating. The surface should then be allowed to set until it will support the weight of knee boards

without rnarking or marring the surface. The sudace is then given the second or final troweling to

improve the texture and produce a smooth, dense, and hard surface.

Smooth surfaces rnay become slippery and hazardous when wet. A non-skid surface can be obtained

afterthe steel-troweling by lightly brooming the surface by drawing a fine-bristled push broom over the
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surface to produce a roughened texture for betler traffic under foot. lmmediately after completion of

finishing operations, the surface should be protected and precautions taken.

When an air-entrained cemenl mix is used, there is no waiting for surface water to evaporate;

therefore, finishing operations should stail before the sudace becomes dry or tacky. Edging and

grooving are done as described above. The use of an atuminum or magnesium float is essentiat. A

wood float drags and increases the work necessary to accomplish the same result.

2. ORY.DUST OR MONOLITHIC FINISH

A drydus or monolithic finish can only be used on fresh wet concrete and is especially useful when

a colored surface is desired. The application and finishing process isthe same whetherthe uncolored

or colored dry mix is used.

After the concrete substrale has been poured and struck off or screeded, and the free water and

excess rnoisture have evaporated from the surface, the surface should be floated to remove any rklges

or depressions. lf floated by hand, a magnesium or aluminum float should be used. Preliminary

floating, which brings up moisture, should be finished before dry rnaterial is spread. lf color is used,

ridges or depressions may cause variations in color intensity. lmmediately following the floating

operation, some of the drydust rnaterials should be shaken evenly, by hand, over the sudace. ln a

few minutes, this dry rnaterial will absorb moisture from the plastic concrete, and should then be

thoroughly floated into the sudace. lmmediately following this floating, the balance of the dry-dust

material should be distributed over the surface, which should also be thoroughly floated and made part

of the surface, obtaining a uniform color. Alltooled edges and joints should be run before and after

the applications.

Following finalfloating, the surface should be troweled. After the first troweling, enough time should

elapse--depending on temperature, humidity, and other factors-lo allow the concrete to increase its

set. When the surface will not be marked by the knee boards, the finaltroweling is done to produce

a smooth, dense, hard-wearing sudace. The surface texture may be roughened as previously

described. All precautions for protecting the sudace should be followed.

When working with concrete, seasonal precautions must be taken to obtain the best results. ln the winter,

precautions against cold-weather damage should be taken, as well as those for hot-weather conditions.

Patching existing Portland-cement concrete pavement with cementitious mixes is preferable to bituminous
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patching because it presents a unilorm appearance of the pavement surface. However, biluminous patches

may be necessary as a temporary measure, to be replaced later with a permanent cement-concrete patch.

Traffic should not be permitted on a fresh concrete or rnoilar surface until a sufficient strengh has been

reached to support the load. The concrete mix used and the temperature during the curing period will

determine when the pavement may be opened to traffic.

The following concrete pavement failures (see Figure 4-21are suitable for repair by maintenance personnel

Figure 4-2: T}pes of Concret.e Pavement, Fa 1 ures

1. LONGITUDINAL AND TRANSVERSE EXPANSIONJOINT FAILURE

a. Descrlptlon of Deflclency

All concrete pavements expand or lenghen as temperatures increase, and contract or shrink

when lemperaluree decrease. Concrete also expands when it absobs mobture and shrinks with

the loss of moisture. Longitudinal and transverse joints are constructed to permit such movement

without damage to the slab. From a preventive-rnaintenance point of view, both require similar

treatment to prevent water from entering the joints and causing deterioration.

When joints are not placed, or are improperly placed, random cracking o@urs. These cracks

should be filled with the proper Upe of joint filler or crack sealer to prevent water from entering

the subbase. The best results are obtained by filling the defective irints or cracks when the

pavement contraction is at or near its maximum size, consistent with working temperatures for the
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sealer. Pouring of ioint material should be done when necessary throughout the year; however,

the pavement and j<rint should be dry, and the temperature above freezing. Joint filler that is

poured when pavement is wet and the temperature is near or below freezing will not give

satisfactory results. The pavement should be carefully checked late in the fall and again in the

spring after snow removal ahd ice-treatment operations in order to ensure that all joints and

cracks are properly sealed.

b. Materlals, Equipment, and Personnel Requlred

See Chapter Three - Bituminous Pavement.

c. Recommended Repair Procedure

The following is the recommended repair procedure:

. Set up traffic signs; assign flaggers.

. Clean out old sealer, stones, and anything else which would prevent the slab from closing.

Minimum depth for cleanout is 1-1l2 inches.

. Blow out ioint; make sure joint is clean and dry.

. Repeat process where necessary.

. Fill joint to slightly under the pavement surface.

. Use joint dams made from cardboard if the sealer is running oul of the edge of the slab.

Several rnay be needed if the slab is on a sloped surface (see Figure 3-3).

2. SPALLING

a. Description of Deficiency

Spalling is the breaking, chipping, or lragmentation of a concrete slab, usually near joints, which

is caused by defectMe joint construction or the infiltration of foreign and incompressible materials

into the joint. lmproper construction procedures incltde tipped or angled joints, bridging of

concrete over expansion joints, inconect installation of premolded strips or plates, the placement

of inferior concrete, or excess finishing of concrete.
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b. Materials, Equipment, and Personnel Requlred

Materials Required:

. Curing matedals for all depths:

Depth = less than 1'

. Bonding agent;

. Mortar topping, sand mix;

. Concrete or mortar sand as required;

Depth = 1'to 1-1/2'

. Bonding agent;

. Topping mix with J8'aggregate;

. Concrete sand, smallaggregate.

Depth = 1-112'to 3'
. Concrete mix.

Equipment Required:

. Truck;

. Air compressor and lackhammer for removing defective concrete;

. Portable electric saw with abrasive blade and portable generator where required;

. Concrete mixer or mixing box as needed;

. Screed (1"x 6' straight board, length at least two feet wider than largest patch for small

patches);

. Floats, trowels, edger;

. Hand shovels, street brooms;

. Forms where required;

. Traffic signs and cones.

Personnel required, depending on the extent of the work:

. Supervisor, if necessary;

. Concrete finisher;

. Laborers.

a

a

a

a

c. Recommended Repair Procedure

For all depths, sel up traffic signs, assign flaggers.

For depths of less than 1' to 3', note that the temperature of the underlying slab should be

as near to that of the new concrete as possible. Warm concrete placed on a very coH slab

will not bond well, and when the overlay has cooled, it may shrink enough to Qreak away from

the slab.

Broom the area to be repaired.

a

a
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. Check soundness of area to be repaired and the sunounding area (tap with hammer or drag

a chain across).

. Remove any unsound pavement.

. Set forms to grade if required.

. Thoroughly sweep the area to be patched to rernove any loose fine aggregate.

. Apply bonding agent or etch with acid and apply cement wash.

. Mix and apply topping mix.

. Finish patch to match sunounding pavement.

. Apply curing compound or wet burlap.

. Cure according to the topping mix used.

Concrete pavement with failures greater than three inches in depth should be rephced.

3. SCALING

a. Description of Deficiency

Scaling occurs when the surface of a hardened concrete slab breaks away or disintegrates from

the paving surface, usually early in the life of slab. lt can be caused by any of the following:

. Cycles of freezing and thawing, especially when nonair-entrained concrete was used.

. Applications of deicing sahs when nonair-entrained concrete was used.

. Overworking the concrete during the finishing operations while bled water is on the surface.

Mixing this excess waler into the top of the slab will cause a segregation of the sudace fines

(sand and cement) brought to the surface, and another layer of clean washed sand which is

not bonded to the concrete under it.

b. Materials and Equipment Required

The same materials and equipment are required as for spalls of less than 1".

c. Recommended Repair Procedure

The same materials and equipment are required as for spalls of less than 1'
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4. CRAZING AND MAP CRACKING

a. Description of Deficiency

Crazing or map cracking is the occunerrce of numerous fine hairline cracks in the surface of a

newly hadened slab due to surface shrinkage. These cracks are caused by any of lhe following:

. Rapid surface drying caused by high air lemperatures, hot sun, drying winds, or a
combination of these.

. Premature floating and troweling (floating and troweling when there is an excess arnounl of

moisture on the surface or while the corrcrete is too plastic). Prernature floating and troweling

brings an excess amount of fines and moisture to lhe surface, resuhing in crazing.

. Overuse of tamper, vibrating screed, dalby, or bull float.

F gure 4-3: Craz and Map Cra ng

b. Recommended Repair Procedure

This is a minor defect and not worth the time and effort to repair. The cracks are extremely small

and can't be sealed. The recommendation is to inspect these areas possibly twice a year, and

if the cracks develop into spalls they should be repaired as necessary.
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5. FAILED OR OISINTEGRATED AREAS

a. Descrlption of Deficiency

This section deals with defects resuhing from pavement or subgrade failures. Similar to

bituminous pavement defects, the failures include potholes, edge failures, and other disintegrated

areas requiring full or panial-depth patching. Failed pavement which has been badly cracked,

broken, or disintegrated should be entirely restored to its originalcondition with new concrete.

b. Materials, Equipment, and Personnel Requlred

Materials Required:

. Ready-mixed concrete, preferably high early-strengrth. lf ready-mix is not available,

cement (preferably high early-strengh, sand, stone or well-graded gravel aggregate, U4'

maximum size) large patches.

. Prepackaged concrete mix for smaller patches.

o Water for mixing and cleaning up tools.

. Curing compound or burlap.

. Sand or base matedal, if needed.

Equipment Required:

. Dump trucks for hauling away removed concrete, sand, and aggregate if needed;

. Truck to haultools, forms, and prepackaged mix to job site;

. Air compressor, jackhammer, air hose, tamper;

. Rubber-tired loader to load broken concrete (for a large patch);

. Concrete mixer; rnortar box if hand mixing is necessary;

. Fonns, screed, finishing tools (floats, trowels, edgers, soft broom for texturing, large

bucket lo wash tools);

. Shovels, picks, $reet brooms;

. Signs, cones, lights, barricades for traffic rnanagement.

Personnel Required:

. Supervisor, if necessary;

. Truck drivers, as needed;

. Concrete finisher;

. Laborers, as needed.

a

a

a
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c. Recommended Repair Procedure

Depending on the size of the work, it is a good practice to have straight-line cuts either

perpendicular or parallel to the center line. The thickness of a patch, in full-depth patching, should

not be less than the existing slab. However, if the stability of the subgrade is questionable, but

insufficient to wanant replacement, a greater thickness of concrete may be advisable.

Matching reinforcing steel should be replaced at the same spacing as that found in the existing

concrete pavement. Expansion, contraction, or construction loints disintegrated through use or

darnaged during removal of broken concrete should be replaced, as nearly as possible in the

same location and to the proper level. The defective area should be inspected and marked off,

and all unstable materials removed and replaced.

. Set up signs; assign flagmen.

. Remove area to be patched.

. Trim excavated area as required.

. Refillwith base rnaterial, stone screenings, or sand as needed, and compact.

. Set reinforcing steelas required;

. Wet down bottom of the excavated hole, but do not allow the water to puddle.

. lf possible, coat sides of existing concrele with bonding agent and allow to become tacky.

. Pour concrete and ftnish.

. Apply curing compound or wet burhp.

. Clean up area and finishing tools.

. Do nol open to traffic untilthe required curing time is over.

. Check often to make sure the burlap is kept wet if it was used. No action is necessary if

curing compound was used.

. At the end of the curing period, remove burlap, remove forms if used, backfill where needed.

. Remove barricades and signs.

. Open to traffic.

END OF CHAPTER FOUR
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK III . PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE
CHAPTER FIVE . APPURTENANT FACILITIES

SECTION A DEFINITION

Appurtenant pavement facilities are items such as manholes, inlets, and other drainage features located

adjacent to or in the pavement. CIher features such as walks, gutters, and drainage ditches are covered

elsewhere in the Guklebook.

1. DESCRIPTION OF DEFICIENCY

The deficiencies include, but are not limited to:

. Cracked or broken inlet grates and frames;

. Broken manhole covers and fiames;

. Clogged inlets and storm drains.

These facilities are generally considered trouble-free; however, regular maintenance inspections shouH

be conducted in order to identify defects such as broken manhole frames or @vers, or nonfunctioning

storm inlets. These maintenance inspections should occur more ftequently than those previously

discussed, and should be conducted up close, not as a drivaby, since it is difficult to detect a clogged

inlet or a cracked grate from a distance. Some manholes and sidewalks are owned by utilities or

others. lf any of these are found to be defective, notrty the owners, who should do the repairs.

2. MATERIALS, EOUIPMENT, AND PERSONNEL REOUIRED

a. Materials Required

Cleaning inlets and storm drains-l.lone;

Replacing grate, covers, and frames.4rate, frame, or cover as required. Note: This rarely

needs to be done.

Asphalt or concrete patching materials for repairing areas adjacent to inlet grates or rnanhole

covers.

b. Equipment Required

a

a

a

a

a

Truck, traffic signs, cones;

Air compressor, air hose, jackhammer;
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. Hand shovels, pick, street broom;

. Wheelbarrow or mixing box as needed;

. Hand tarnp as needed;

. Heavy hammer or sledge, chisel;

. HeaW string (10 feet of grade !ine).

c. Personnel Requlred

Personnel required are a truck driver and laborers

3. RECOMMENDED REPATR PROCEDURE

a. Cleaning lnlets

Set up signs.

Remove trash from grates.

Remove grates.

Remove trash and debris from inlet.

Check storm drain from both ends to be sure it is open.

a

a

a

a

b. Replacing Frames

. Set up signs.

. Cut around frame. The frame will have a flange which rests on the inlet or manhole. Be sure

to cut back far enough to free the flange (about I to 10 inches).

. Remove grate or manhole cover.

. Remove frame.

. Remove mofiar from top of inlet or manhole.

. Clean otf top of inlet.

. Put down a bed of fairly stiff rnortar on top of inlet.

. Set new frame to grade by phcing $ring on the pavement surface on both sides of the frame

(street side) as close to the frame as possible.

. Set frame. lf too high, tap the frame with a pick or sledge. lf too low, remove frame and add

mortar. Repeat procedure on curb side. Peform both procedures together.

. Allow time for mortar to take an initial set.

. Replace carefully the removed pavement. Careless placement could cause the grate to

move. lf concrete is used, spray with curing compound.

. Set cones around inlet to protect from traffic.
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. lf asphalt mix is used, thoroughly tamp into placc

. Clean up area.

. Take down signs.

END OF CHAPTER FIVE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK III . PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE

GLOSSARY

ACID-ETCHING AND CEMENT WASH-Method of bonding fresh cement-sand mortar or concrete to existing

concrete.

AIR-ENTRAINED PORTLAND CEMEIT-,A true Porthnd cement in which certain air-entraining materials are

incorporated to produce a concrete resistant to severe frost and adverse effects of salt.

ALLIGATOR CRACKs-Polygon-shaped cracks connected together which are caused by repeated loads on a

weak base and/or subbase, or movement of subbase.

BASE-A layer of gravel, crushed rock or stone, concrete or bituminous mixtures over the subbase

BLEEDING A black film on the surface on pavement caused by excessive liquid asphalt in the mix or poor

gradation of the mix.

BLOCK CRAcKs-Rectangular-shaped cracks caused by asphalt shrinkage or hardening.

ULL FLOAT-A large concrete finishing toolwhich has a rigid frame and handle.

BUMPS-Upwad displacement of pavement caused by frost heaves, traffic loads, and concrete slab buckling

under a bituminous pavement roadway.

CEMENT SAND MIX F|N|SH{ornbination of Portland cement and graded sand.

CEMENT-SAND MORTAR TOPPINHA stiff, workable nortar just wet enough so all grains of sand are coated

with cement paste, without excess water.

CONCRETE-A mixture of any type of Portland Cement, sand, gravelor stone and water.

CRAZING (MAP CRACKING)-The oourrence of numerous fine hairline cracks in the surface of a newly

hardened slab due to shrinkage, caused by rapid sudace drying, premature floating and troweling and/or overuse

of tamper, vibrating screed, darby, or bullfloat.

cURE-To allow the pavement materialto set up and harden.
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DARBY-A straight-edged three-to-eight foot hand-tool used to levelfreshly placed @ncrete, before supplemental

floating and finishing.

DRY Mlx-Prepackaged concrete in which cement and gravel are proportioned and premixed at the factory

EDGE FAILURE-Type of failure which appears along the edges of pavement not protected by a curb, walk or

edging s{rips caused by poor construction, insufficient thickness, excessive loads and lack of shoulder supporl due

to poor foundation.

EDGE CRACKHracks close to the outer edge of the pavement caused by a weak base or subbase or a thin

pavement section.

EPOXY-RESIN BONDING AGENTS-Adhesives used to bond fresh concrete or mortar mixes to existing

concrete structures which will cure after being covered with wet concrete or cement mix.

EROslON-Deterioration, wearing away, disintegration by action of weathering processes such as wind and rain.

FEATHER tN-To gradually taper a materialfrom a uniform depth to rnatch an existing surface.

FOG-To lightly mist using a spray applicator in order to lightly wet the pavement materials.

FOUNDATION-The subbase and the base together.

HAIRLINE CRACKH{anow cracks caused by asphah shrinkage, hardening, or lack of compaction during

construction.

HIGH EARLY-STRENGTH PORTLAND CEMENT-Portland cement mixed with additionalaccelerating agents.

INORGANIC CONCRETE STAIN-A chemical solution which penetrates into the pores and forms its color

through a reaction with the cement particles.

JOINT REFLECTION-Cracks in an overlay at the joints of concrete pavement

LANE DROPOFF-Difference in elevation of adjacent lane caused by settlement or erosion of shoulder rnaterial.

LATEX CONCRETE PATCH MATERIALS-A general-purpose product, formulated prirnarily for use in area

patching of concrete walks, floors, or other slabs and for levelling, consisting of latex (liquid binder) and powder

(dry, premixed cement and fine aggregates).
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LONGITUDINAL CRACKS4racks parallel to the lengh of the pavement caused by |oint refleclion, movement

of base/subbase, or shrinkage/swelling of subbase.

MAINTENANCE-The work of keeping pavement in a state of good repair

MORTAR-A mNure of cement or lime with sand and water used to bind two materials together.

PITTING-Small depressions where indivirtualparticles of embedded aggregate have popped out, caused by

wear-and-tear ard inherent faults of the pavement mixture.

PLANT MX-Concrete purchased ready-mixed and ready to be placed.

PONDING-A saturated subbase or foundation caused by hck of proper drainage revealed by standing water

and caused by buiHup of soil on shoulders and adjacent grassed areas.

PORTLAND CEMENT-A generalpurpose cement suitableforall uses except when othertypes of @ncrete are

required.

POTHOLE-Type of pavement failure which begins wilh a shallow surface failure which rapidly wears away,

exposing the base and subbase, permitting water to gather and traffic to break down the bond. This develops into

rles which resemble a pot. Causes of potholes include poor drainage and structural weakness.

PREPACKAGED DRY CEUENT SAND MX-Prepackaged dry cement mix is one pan Portland cement to two

pails sand mix.

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE-Scheduling regular inspections and performing maintenance to prevent the

devleopment of rnajor deficiencies or failures and to extend the life of pavement.

PRIME COAT-The application of a free-flowing liquid bituminous rnalerial lo the surface to make repairs.

PR|MlNc-Waterproofing the surface by plugging capillary voids, coating and bonding loose mineral particles,

hardening or toughening the surface and promoting adhesion with the supedmposed surface course.

RAVELING-Weadng away of the pavement caused by loss of liquid asphalt and fine aggregate in the pavement.

RUTTING-A depression in the wheel paths caused by poor compaction in the subgrade or pavement or a weak

mix.
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SAcs-Displacement of pavement caused by frost heaves, traffic loads and/or concrete slab buckling under

a bituminous pavement roadway.

SCALING-Deficiency which occurs when the surface of a hardened concrete slab breaks away, deteriorates,

or disintegrates, usually early in the life of the slab. lt can be ciused by cycles of freezing and thawing,

applications of salts ancUor overworking the concrete during the finishing.

SCREED-using a straight-edged toolto level materials and create a uniform surface

SET-used in conjunction with concrete work, set refers to the inilial stiffening of concrete, and its final state of

rigidity.

SETTLEMENT-lvlovement downward, sinking.

SHOULDER DROPOFF-Difference in elevation of adjacent lane caused by settlement or erosion of shoulder

material.

SHOVING-Perrnanent longitudinal displacement of the pavement caused by heavy loads and/or heavy vehicles

braking or turning.

SLIPPAGE CRACKS-Half-moon cracks pointing away from the direction of traffic caused by loss of bond

between pavement lifts and heavy braking or turning vehicles.

SLURRY-A thin, water mixture of a fine insoluble material such as clay, cement, or soil.

SPALLING-The breaking, chipping, or fragmentation of the surface of a concrete slab, usually near joints,

caused by defective joint construction or by darnage due to infiltration of undesirable and incompressible materials

into a join!.

SuBBAsE-undisturbed or compacted local soils graded and shaped

SURFACE-Wearing course consisting of bituminous concrete, Portland-cement concrete, Portland-cement

topping, fine cementilious materials, or a smooth compacted finish given to the low-type Pavements such as gravel,

crushed rock, or earth.

SWELL-upward rise in pavement caused by some swelling clayey soil or frost.
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TACK-For asphalt, a prime coat applied uniformly to enharrce the bond between new and exlsting bituminous

materials.

TAMP-To pack firmly or pound down by a series of blows or taps.

TRANSVERSE CRACKS<racks peryendicular to the lengh cf the pavement caused by ioant re{lection,

movement of base/subbase, or shdnkagdswelling of subbese.

WEATHERING-\tt/earing away of the paverrnt caused by loos ol liqukl asphalt and fine aggregate in the

pavement.

END OF GLOSSARY
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HUD Maintenance Guidebook Four
Landscape and General Grounds Maintenance

DISCLAIMER

Although the information presented in the HUD Maintenance Guide-
books is set forth in good faith and believed to be accurate,
neither the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) nor
CHK Architects and Planners, Inc. (CHK) makes any representation
or hlarranty as to the conpleteness or accuracy thereof. Informa-
tion is supplied on the condition that the user of the HUD
Maintenance Guidebooks will make their own determination as to
suitability for their purposes prior to its use. The user of the
HUD Maintenance Guidebooks must review and modify as necessary
the suggested material from the guidebooks prior to incorporating
them into a project.

In no event will HUD or CHK be responsible for damages of any
kind resulting from the use or reliance upon informat,ion or the
policies, materials, products, systems, or applications to which
the information refers. Nothing contained in the guidebooks is
to be construed as a recommendation or reguirement to use any
policy, material, product, process, system or application and
neither HUD nor CHK makes any representation or warranty express
or implied. NO REPRESENTATIoN oR WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESSED oR
fUPLIED OF FITNESS FOR A PARTfCULAR PURPOSE Is I.{ADE HERET NDER
wrTH RESPECT TO INFORMATTON OR THE POLTCIES, MATERIALS, PRODUCTS,
SYSTEMS, OR APPLTCATTONS TO WHrCH THE TNFORMATTON REFERS.

In addition to and not with standing the above, in no event shal1
HUD or CHK be liable for any consequential or special damages or
for any loss of profits incurred by the user or any third party
in connection with or arising out of use of the HUD Maintenance
Guidebooks.

END OF DISCLAIMER
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER ONE. LAWN CARE

SECTION A GENERAL

1. INTRODUCTION

The continuous planting, maintenance, and replacement of plants is essentialto rnaintaining a high-

quality environment at housing developments. Over time, hndscape development should provide a

sense of permanence and a regional context for each development. Landscaping should harmoniously

blend the built-up area with the nalural environment. lt strouH also visually reinforce the road network,

screen unsightly views or eloments, and buffer incompatible hnd uses.

This guidebook presents information for effective, economical, and practical landscape and grounds

care to help public housing agencies and lndian Housing Authorities, jointly referred to as HAs,

maintain their developments. This is not intended to limit or restrict HAs initiatives in programming

or developing practices compatible with their environments. The guidebook deals with specific

landscape problems most frequently encountered at housing developments. For additionalassistance,

HAs should contact HUD Maintenance Engineering staff.

Field Office HUD Facilities-Management Engineers have a variety of experience in landscape

maintenance in the areas that they cover, and HAs are encouraged to ask for their assistance. ln

addition, other sources of information may be obtained from County or State Cooperative Extension

Service Agents, Soil Conservation Service daff, universily agriculture departments, and city parks

department agronomists or horticulturists.

Lawn-care technical assistance available from such sources includes:

. Preparation of soil bed;

. Formulation and application of fertilizers for initial, annual, and interim feeding of turf grass

. Weed infestation, recognilion, and mntrol;

. Fungus encroachment, recognition, and control;

. lnsect invasion, recognition, and chemicalcontrol;

. Types and mixtures of seed for the area.
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2. SITE PLANNING

Attractive lawns and effective lawn maintenance usually go hand-in-hand with good site planning. The

placement of play grounds, parking areas, trash receptacles, and pedestrian paths, for example,

directly affects the amount and quality of lawn areas.

3. RESIDENT COOPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

Good lawn rnaintenance requiresthe cooperation of residents, including children. The extent and kind

of cooperation differ greatly depending on whether residents undertake the actualcare of lawn areas

or the HA's staff does the maintenance. Residents' participation in landscaping and grounds

maintenance norrnally resuhs in better upkeep of an HA's developments compared to developments

without residents' participation. ln both cases, however, cooperation is imperative. HAs should ensure

that residents and their guests do not damage landscaping, and that they maintain good appearance

of the grounds at alttimes.

ln developments where the HA's staff maintain the lawns, the basic responsibility for securing

residents'cooperation lies with the rnanagement. Nevertheless, the Maintenance Superintendent, or

other designated staff, and the grounds crew have an important role to play in securing resident

cooperation. Groundskeepers should conduct their business professionally and be friendly with all

residents.

Where residents maintain lhe lawns, HAs should provide technical assistance to help them become

knowledgeable about landscape-maintenance practices, and should inspect their completed work.

Assistance rnay include landscape and grounds-maintenance instructions distributed to residents at

appropriate times of the year. These instructions should include both regular and seasonal landscape-

maintenance activities. Management should also help residents in organizing gardening clubs, and

meetings where rnaintenance work and problems are discussed. ln addition, the management should

coordinate its grounds-maintenance-related purchases of supplies and equipment for residents' use.

Some of the HA's most vatuable assistance to residents can be provided by maintenance persons in

lhe form of day-today, over-the-fence, neighborly advice on fertilizing, mowing, raking, seeding,

watering, reseeding, and treatment of lawn diseases. People do not leam gardening or lawn care in

meetings, or from distributed rnaterials alone, and such advice helps them to learn how to care for their

lawns. The grounds staff will also be responsible for reporting negligent and destructive activities to

management for appropriate action.
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4. PREVENTIVEMAINTENANCE

To control erosion and maintain healthy turf, preventive rnaintenance can be best conducted by, but

is not limited to, the following:

. Analysis of soil conditions through sampling and testing;

. Selection of appropriate grass, seeds, and other plant materials to achieve natural cultural

conditions for the given region; to reduce infestation of weeds, encroachment of fungus, and

invasion of insects;

. Proper lawn care, including fertilizing, seeding, mowing, and watering;

. General cleanliness of grounds, timely attention to aeration, raking, topdressing, weeding, and

the proper preparation of bare spots for reseeding;

. Most desirable frequency and mowing height recommended for the particular type of turf and for

a given shade and/or sun environment for each season;

. Resi$ance of grassres to both drought and excess of rainfall or water in a particular area;

. Need for adequate equipment, tools, and their care;

. Controlling foot traff'rc and other activities resulting in damage to lawns;

. Residents'cooperation.

No list of needed equipment is provided, since the requirements for each HA will differ. Caution

against over-purchasing when starting out is recommended. lt is best to let need and experience

determine the purchasing program.

SECTION B SEED SELECTION

I. GENERAL

The best lawns are most readily established through the utilization of high-quality seeds or other

planting material adapted to the climate and soil. Single species of grasses are planted more often

in the south than in other parts of the country. Mixtures of grasses are commonly planted throughout

the central and northem latitudes of the United States.

ln choosing a single grass or a mixture of grasses, the HA may consult the local County Cooperative

Extension Agent, the Stale Extension Agent, the Soil Conservation Service, the State Agricuftural

Experiment Station, a seed dealer, or a nursery representative.

Federal and s{ate seed laws have been enacted to protect the public. The laws require that seed

mixtures be accurately hbeled as to hnd, varie$, purity, and germination. When selecting single or

mixed grass seed, the analysis tags on the seed containers should be examined before purchasing.

Read the grass-seed analysis labels for exclusion of undesirable turf species such as redtop, timothy,
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meadow fescue, orchard grass, clovers, and tall oat grass.

Grass seed should be selected on the following basis:

. Seed will germinate and mature to a desirable $pe that does not winter-kill or die out annually

and does not require constant annual reseeding.

. Mixtures must be adaptable to the area and compatible with each other in texture, leaf size,

growth characteristics, and rnaintenance requirements.

o I bluegrass mixture should contain grasses having a purity ol 85o/o or more and a germination

rate of 75o/o ot better, based on tests not more than six months old.

o fi fescue grass mixlure should contain grasses having a purity of 95o/o or more and a germination

rate of 85% or better, based on tests not more than sh months oH.

. When seeding individualspecies, particularly Merino Kentucky Bluegrass and Pennlawn creeping

red fescue, only certified grass should be planted.

. Do not purchase or use inexpensive grass-seed mixtures containing high percentages of

temporary or other undesirable grasses.

. Do not purchase or use grass-seed mixtures or individual grass species if:

. The percentage of weed seed exceeds 0.5%;

. The percentage of inert rnatter (such as chaff and stems) contained in the mixture or single

species exceeds 0.5%;

. The percentage of other grass seed exceeds 4.0%.

Certain prominent strains of desirable grasses will not thrive unless planted in soils and climatic

environments suitable to their growth. For example, bluegrass and fescue are not adapted to the

southern California area because their traffic wear resistance is reduced by climatic conditions. The

plants are weakened, in partby drought, to a level beyond their capacity to revive and manufacture

life-sustaining food.

Neither redtop nor timothy is adapted to the two-inch mowing height recommended for mixtures of the

more desirable cool-season grasses. Unless redtop seed is certified lo 92o/o purity or better, it may

contain yarrow seed of the same size, which makes it dfficult to screen out. The yarrow weed has

a large bulbous root system and a fem-like top growth. lt is a tough competitor against lawn grasses,

but can be eradicated with the proper lawn weed killer.

2. SELECTION BY GEOGRAPHIC AREAS

For practical purposes, the desirable permanent grasses for each of the following eight regions has

been selected according to their most suitable application to a given climatic environment. They are

grouped into eight regions of the United States and Puerto Rico, as shown in Figure 1-1.
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r. Rcglone

Roglon I - Cold end Humld: This is the cool-seasc,n region that includes the northeastarn

Uniled States, where there are abundant rainfall and acid soils. Upright growing grasses

(Kentucky bluegrass, fine fescue, and bent grass) are adapted to this area. These grass€s

achieve their best growth during the cool weather of spring and fall, when temperatures are below

80 degrees F. Schedule cuhural praclices to take advantage of these cooler seasons. The most

favorable time to establish a lawn, or to renovate an existing lawn using these grasses, is during

late August or early September. During the fall season, temp€ratures are moderale, rainfall is

plentiful, and there is less weed conpetition.

Reglon 2 - Cold Wnters and Summer Ralns (Mldwest): Summers in this region are warm and

humid, and cooFseason grasses, such as those grown in Region 1, predominate. Some zoysia-

grass lawns, however, can be found in the southem portion of this region.

Reglon 3 - Cold and Arld (Great Plains States): ln the Great Plains, where rainfall is limited,

grasses such as buffalo grass, blue grama grass, aM wheat grass are of greatest value under

favorable conditions. They are low growing and are highly drought-resistant. Buffalo grass tums

a light slraw color when growth stops. The other two tum brown when growth stops during dry

periods. Al! become active again when moisture and temperature conditions improve. Cool-

season grasses are used where they can be watered.

Reglon 4 - Cool and Humid (Pacific Northwest): This region in noted for ample rain and

typically acid soi!. Cool-season grass€s welladapted to this area include bent grass, blue grass,

fine fescue, and rye grassr. These grasses will stay green year round.

Reglon 5 - Variable: This region, running across the entire country, is where there is an overlap

of the warm-season and cool-season grasses. Both types of grass grow in this area, so review

species selection with local agronomists. Tallfescue and zoysia gra$r are most commonly used

in this region.

Reglon 6 - Hot and Dry (Southwest): Generally, the rainfall is low and temperatures are high

in this region. Lawns consist prirnarily of Bermuda grass with some St. Augustine grass and

zoysia grass. Under irrigation, the comrnon and improved varieties of Bermuda grass are perhaps

the bes* lawn grasses for the inigated section of this region. Establishment and management

practices are similar to those described for these grasses in other regions. ln the northern areas,

buffalo grass is sometimes used for areas of low maintenance.
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Reglon 7 - Southern Hot and Humid: Several grasses are adapted for lawns in this region.

They vary considerably in their management requirements, growth habits, and adaptability to

environmental conditions, but each has a place in the total lawn program. The most desirable

species for this area include Bermuda, St. Augustine, zoysia, and centipede grasses. Warm-

season grasses are more variable in their nutrient requirements than cool-season grassles. Late

spring or early summer is the ideal time to establish these lawns.

Reglon 8 - Troplcal (Southeast): This region consists primarily of the Gulf Coast states, which

have a tropical climate and rainfall as high as 70 to 80 inches annually. The most frequently used

grasses are centipede, Bermuda, bahia, and St. Augustine. Zoysia grass also grows well in most

areas of this region.

b. Grass Species

Bent Grasses (Astorla, Colonlal, and Hlghland): Bent-grass lawns are welladapted to western

Oregon and Washingrton. These lawns are very attractive but require close management,

including mowing to the recommended height, ample watering, heavy fertilization, and treatments

with fungicides, herbicides, and insecticides. Because of their aggressiveness, bent grasses are

not recommended in mixtures with bluegrass and fescue. The bent grass soon takes over, and

the lawn must then be rnanaged for bent grass.

Bahia Grasses (Paraguay, Pensacola, Argentlne, Seaside, and Wilmlngton Varletles): Bahia

grass lacks many characteristics of the better lawn grasses. However, it is desirable for use on

open areas, vacant plots, and roadside shoulders, where ease and low establishment and

maintenance cos(s are important. lts use for lawns is limited by two bad characteristics: it forms

a coarse open turf, and it produces an abundance of seed heads, which makes mowing difficuh

except with a rotary-type mower. Bahia grass is adapted to a wide range of soil conditions and

is tolerant of shade.

Bermuda Grasses: ln addition to common Bermuda grass, there are several species of

improved strains of Bermuda grass desirable for use on athletic fields, playgrounds, and lawns.

They are more widely adapted to the southern portion of the United States than the other grasses.

For example, in the southwestem area, Tifgreen, Santa Ana, and Texturf 10 have performed well.

ln the south and southeast, Everglade No. 1, Ormond, Tiflawn, and Tiftan 57 have proven

satisfactory. They will grow in most soils if the area is well drained, adequately fertilized, and the

soi! Ph is not too low. They do not, however, produce a satisfactory turf in shaded areas.

The improved Bermuda grasses are the finest of southern grasses in both texture and quality, but
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they require a high level of rnaintenance. Atthough they should be watered dudng dry periods,

they require less waterthan other southern turf-grass species. At the end of the growing season,

it is a good practice to cut the lawn top growth by mowing to a height of 1-114 inches to stimulate

growth and color pickup afler winter dormancy. As the weather becomes hotter, raise the cutting

height progressively to two inches before the fall dorrnant period.

Blue Grama Grass: This grass is well suited to the drier areas of the Great Plains section. Like

buffalo grass, it is low growing, and while its growth is the bunch type, it will produce a dense

tufled sod when heavily seeded. lt has lower wear resistance than buffalo grass but is very

practical in mixtures with two parts of it to one pail of buffalo grass. Seed at a rate of 1.0-1.5

pounds per 1,000 square feet.

Buffalo Grass: This low-growing grass forms a dense, fine-leaved, grayish-green foliage. lt is

drought resistant, and prefers welldrained heavy soils. lt is adapted to the western and southern

sections of this region, where water for inigation is limited or unavailable. lt is grown by planting

four-inch squares, four-by-six-inch rectangles, or blocks of sod 1.5 to three feet on center. Plant

in warm weather from Apdl through June. Start lawns from prepared or treated seed by planting

at a rate of 1.0-1.5 pounds per 1,00O square feet in May and June. Plant untreated seed in the

fall so winter ground moisture wil! soften the seed for spring germination.

Carpet Grass: This grass grows well in low, rrcist, relatively acidic soils. Start carpet grass

lawns either by transplanting or from seed (3-4 pounds per 1,000 square feet) in the spring or

summer. Mowing to a height of two inches may be difficuh during the summer period because

of the formation of seed spikes. lt is also useful for erosion control on slopes. lt is free from

insect pests and disease, and will do wellwith limited fertilization.

Centipede Grass: This is best suited to low-rnaintenance lawns. Centipede grass can be

established from seed or by transplanting. lt is easy to maintain and is resistant to most diseases.

This grass is adapted to southern areas that have high rainfall and few prolonged cold periods.

Centipede grass will grow in heavy soils and is outstanding among the low maintenance grasses.

However, its unattractive brown winter color ard susceptibility to pests and drought detract from

the virtue of its low maintenance.

St. Augustlne Grass: This grass requires a moderate level of maintenance. St. Augustine grass

varieties Bitter Blue Floritam and Floratine are widely used throughout the lower south. They

make a thick, dense growth and are adapted to sandy loams, but willalso do well on other soils.

St. Augustine grass is among the coarsest of southem grasses, but produces a succulent growth

that is easy to mow.
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Tall Fescue (Festuca elatlor arundlnacea): This coarse grass, an unsightly pest when it

invades or is planted with otherfiner hwn grasses, rnay help solve lawn problems in areas of the

United States where neither noilhem nor southem grasses grow especially well. lt is a cool-

season grass wilh medium-to-coarse texture. lt wills(ay green year rcund and has good drought

tolerance. Newer cultivators include Alta, Clemfine, Jaguar, and Rebe!.

Wheat Grass: The Crested and Western varieties are widely adapted and thdve in most soils

of the central and northem Great Plains. Use these two varieties individually or in a 5U50 mlxture

at a rate of 1-2 pounds of seed, applied either in the fall or spring. These grasses respond best

to good fertile soil and, with adequate rnisture, will produce a good lawn turf. They tolerate long

periods of drought and are resistrant to heavy traffic when mowed to the recommended height.

Wheat grass will not survive cbse rnowing under drought conditions.

The Crested variety is a bunch-grass type, but when seeded heavily, will form a dense turf. lt
makes most of its growth in spring and fall, and turns brown as it becomes semi-dormant in the

summer.

The Westem variety forms an open turf from underground stems. lt is usefulfor embankments,

slopes, and channels, and will form a densa sod if fenifized and a desirable moisture level is

rnaintained.

Zoysla Grasses: These hybrid gasses are used to a limited extent. Popular varieties of the

species are manila grass (zoysia rnatrella), Meyer zoysia, and Emerald zoysia, a hybrid. Zoysia

grassies are equal, if not superior, to St. Augustine grass in their tolerance to cold. They survive

traffic well and are good grasses for shady areas. Their major drawback is slow establishment,

since they require al least two years to form a dense turf. This time can be shortened by heavy

and frequent fertilization, followed by a thorough watering.
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SECTION C FERNLIZATION

1. SOIL SAMPLING AND TESNNG

Soil sampling and testing are the foundation of a good fertilization program. To find out the chemical

properties present in various types of soils, it is necessary to take soil samples. Soiltests should be

done between once a year and once every lhree years, in the spring. Ranges for acceptable test

results are as follows:

pH range 5.&7.0

Organic matler 1.5-3.07o

Magnesium - Mg 35 poundJacre

Phosphorous- P 100pounddacre

Potassium- K 85 pounds/acre

Soluble salts not to exceed 500 ppm

The reliability of soiltesting depends on the method used for taking soil samples. Grass gets most

of its nourishment frcm the top four irrches of soil. One method of taking soit samples is as foltows:
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. Make a four-inch deep vertical cut in the lurf, then lay back the surface.

. Use a small garden trowel and take a slice of soil 1-2 inches thick from the face of lhe cut.

. Take 12lo 25 individual samples from the area lo be planted.

. Thoroughly mix the individual samples together in a clean pai! or other container.

. Soils with wide variations in physicalcharacteristics should be sampled independently, not mixed.

. Submit at least a one-quart container of the sample to the laboratory for testing.

Test results are usually available about one month from the time of rnailing the samples. Soil test

results should be considered an estirnate of nutrient availability and pH balance within the soil. lt is

the base to which additional nutrients are to be added.

Soil-testing services for determining the degree of acidity or alkalinity, also the chemical analysis for

Nitrogen (N), Phosphate(P.O) or Phosphorus (P) and Potash or Potassium (K) determination, are

available from the following sources al no cost or for a small fee:

. County Cooperative Extension offices;

o State agricultural experiment stations;

. Soil Conseruation Service offices;

. Agronorny departments at various universilies.

lndustrial consulting or supply houses frequently offer customer-courtesy or commercial soil-testing

services.

Soil-testing kits for the chemical analysis of pH, N, P, and K, are available commercially at a

reasonable price. Chemicals used in soil-lesting deteriorate with age and must be rephced every

year. When test kits are used with care following the instructions, a reliable indication of plant food

elements and soil reac'tion is obtained.

!f soil-testing is not practir:al, a local seedsrnan, nurceryman, or farmer can advise whether the area

in question has acid or alkaline soils. As a rule, the presence of ground rnold and mosses is a sign

of soil acidity.

2. LIME

Some soils are "sour' (acid) and others are 'sweet' (alkaline), so called because of their respective

positions below or above 7.0, the neutral point on the pH scale. While grasses will grow in soil pH

ranging from 5.0 to 7.5, better turf grasses prefer a range between 6.0 and 6.5,.or slightly acid on the

pH scale. With a few exceptions, grasses of poorer quality grow in either'sour' soil (ranging from 5.0

to 6.0), or in the slightly higher pH soil range of 6.8 to 7.5. The soil's acidity or alkalinity (pH) is

normally controlled by spreading dolomitic lime. The use of ground limestone, with its characteristic
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trace elements, is prefened to maintain a soil reaction slightly below the pH neutral point. This tends

to keep grasses green longer in the fall, ward off the encroachment of snow mold disease, increase

drought resistance, and improve resistance to brown patch and dollar-spot disease.

Lime can be applied any time during the year, but fall is preferable because rainfall and freezing and

thawing action move the lime and minerals slowly down into the soil, where they are absorbed by plant

roots. This promotes the strong root growth and development necessary for the grass to produce

hardy dense turf. The correct amount of lime in the soil helps other chemicals perform their function.

Further, the actlvity of many soildwelling insects, and some laruae populations, will be retarded as the

pH of the soil approaches 7.0. Dolomitic limeSone is desirable because it contains calcium and

magnesium. However, it is not available in all areas of the country. Ground oyster shells are also

excellent because they contain many trace elemenls. They are reasonably priced and available in

coastal areas.

When excess lime is applied, the leaves of plants sometimes turn yellow and become veined and

mottled, an early sign of nutrient starvation. This condition resembles calcium or nitrogen deficiency.

However, too much calcium (lime) locks up both iron and manganese needed by plants to produce

chlorophyll and manufacture plant starches.

The type of nitrogen fertilizer used determines the amount of lime necessary to neutralize the acid-

producing effect of fertilizer. For example, each pound of Nitrogen (N) in ammonia-sulphate fertilizer,

applied per 1,000 square feet, requires five pounds of ground limestone. The use of hydrated and

bumt lime is not recommended, since it usually burns the !awn. Except for ammonia nitrate, most

nitrogen fertilizers require about two pounds of limestone per pound of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet

of lawn area.

Alkaline soils are more likely to be found in regions having limited rainfall. Acid soils develop in

regions where the annual rainfall exceeds 20 inches. Frequent and heavy artificial watering not

coordinated with natural rainfall also contributes to increased soil acidity. Large amounts of water

move down through the soil, and in draining off, dissolve and leach out the basic chemicals from the

soil. A growing lawn also removes these basic chemicals from the soil, and intensifies the soil acidity.

An adequats progftm for replacement can be initiated through soil-testing, foltowed by selection and

applbation of proper fertilizerc and lime.
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The following table is for determining the quantity of limestone required for specific soil reaction.

pH Existlng pH Desired

6.0
5.5
5.0

to 6.5
to 6.5
to 6.5

Pounds of Lime
per lfi! square feet
6
47-92
93-138

3. NITROGEN

Nitrogen, the growth-producing nutrient for plants, should be supplied at a constant and uniform rate

to keep grass growing and maintain a healthy plant condition. An adequate supply results in dark

green foliage and active vegetative growth. However, an oversupply of nitrogen causes too-rapid plant

growlh, less firm tissues, and weakening of the plant so that it is less resistant to disease, infection,

and injury. Excess nitrogen applied at flowering time causes the plant to retard flower and seed

formation and to resume active vegetative growth.

The available nitrogen is only a very smallfraction of the totalsoil nitrogen content. Most nitrogen is

tied up in decomposing organic matter and is released in inadequate amounts to turf grass. Therefore,

supplementalapplications of nitrogen are necessary. Heavy-textured, clayey, and organiccontent soils

tend to reserve and release more nitrogen to plants. Because the available nitrogen content in soils

is already in solution, it is subject to severe leaching losses and dilution from torrential rains, and from

inigation due to excessive watering. The lighter the texture of the soil, the more pronounced is the

effect of the leaching action.

Nitrogen is necessary for the bac{erial breakdown of plant residues in the soil. Clippings and shredded

leaves contribute food for bacterial growth and nitrogen dernands. By contrast, soils that are

excessively acid or depleted in organic rnatter are inherently poor suppliers of nitrogen. Nitrogen is

available from organic sources such as compost, humus, leaf mold, manures, and other materials.

The activity of soil bacteria is greatest when the soil pH value is on the slightly acid side of the scale,

between 6.0 and 6.8 pH. In highly acid or alkaline soils, there is very little breakdown of organic

nitrogen by soil bacteria. This causes plants to be starved for nourishment, even when large quantities

of organic nitrogen are applied.

Adequate quantities of phosphorus and potash are also necessary to promote good root growth and

leaf development. However, the growth response of turf grass to nilrogen (N) far exceeds any

response due to either phosphorus (P) or potassium (K).
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4. PHOSPHATES

Phosphate compounds are needed by al! plants, especially plants that produce flowers, seeds, and

grain. These compounds promote germination of seed and contribute to general plant health.

Phosphate matedals irrclude organic phosphates, super-phosphates, and amrnonia phosphates.

Common sources of organic phosphates are bone meal, sewage sludge, and vegetable meals.

Phosphate, inconectly called phosphorus, gives little trouble when the soil pH is between 5.0 and 7.3.

Above 7.3 pH, the phosphorus locks up with calcium to form an insoluble calcium phosphate

compound. When the pH drcps bebw 5.0, the phosphorus is locked up and unusable by plants.

5. POTASSIUM

The principal sources of potassium are muriate of potash and sulphate of potash, which are completely

soluble in water. Other potash carriers are potassium nitrate, cottonseed hulls, hardwood ashes, and

tobacco stems. Muriate of potash is the common source of potassium in mixed fertilizers, although

the sulphate form is preferable where chloride is a problem, for example, in tobacco fertilizers. Potash

is an important food element in the formation and transportation of starch, sugar, and other

carbohydrates within the plants. An adequate application of potassium to the soil causes plants to

produce disease-resistant, stiff, healthy sterns, and irnproves root growth.

Polash, incorrectly called potassium, gives litlle trouble until the soil pH rises above 8.0. A deficiency

of potash, termed potash hunger, results in rusl or yellow leaf blight. lt also creates a favorable

environment for fusarium wilt and for root knot nematodes to develop. Excessive application of

nitrogen (N), or phosphorus (P), or both, <iften accentuates rust infestation.

Overliming, or a scarcity of sodium (N.), which is a sub$itute for potash, also increases the rust

tendency, as does a lack of humus in the soilor improper surface drainage.

6. SECONDARY ELEMENTS (CALCIUM, SULPHUR, AND MAGNESTUM)

Calcium is supplied by lime$one that, as discussed above, is used to controlsoilacidity. Secondary

sources of calcium are most phosphatic materials and certrain nitrogen materials, for example, calcium

cyanamide. Gypsum (CaSQ) is ordinarily used as the major source of sulfur. lt makes up roughly

one quarler of allsuper-phosphates. Some sulfur is found in mono-ammonium phosphate. Sulfur is

also present as potassium sulfate in certain specialfertilizers.

Dolomite limestone has a high rnagnesium content. lt is a prefened source of agricultural lime, since
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it maintains a proper balance between calcium and magnesium. lt is sometimes used as a filler in

mixed fertilizers.

Magnesium sulfate (Epsom salt) may be used for quick correc'tion of magnesium deficiency

Magnesium is also sometimes added as potassium magnesium sulphate.

7. MINOR ELEMENTS

Copper, zinc, iron, manganese, and boron are required by plants in small quantities. Use them with

extreme caution, since excess applications rnay be severely toxic. Animal rnanures and many natural

organic fertilizers contain these trace elements. Copper, zinc, iron, and manganese are usually applied

as a sulphate. Recently, however, chelated compounds and insoluble "fritted forms'of these elements

have become available.

8. OUICK.ACTINGFERTILIZERS

Commercial-grade fertilizers containing soluble nitrcgen, which is readily available to plants, speed up

grass growth. The rapid growth exhausts the nutrient supply quickly. To obtain a steady, uniform

growth rate and maintain a healthy stand of turf, four or more minimum-rate applications are

necessary. lf lhe yearly total nutrient requirements of the turf grass were applied in two applications,

or even one, the grass wouH probably be 'bumed.' Following this would be a short period of

accelerated leaf growth, producing a lush, rich, dense turf that is highly susceptible to disease. This

would be followed by'no grcwth.'

9. SLOW.ACTINGFERTILIZERS

Natural organic and synthetic organic-nitrogen fertilizers are not water-soluble. They depend upon

certain soil bacteria and fungi to break down the chemical rnaterials for plant growth. They do not

'burn" grass because the bacteria rnake the nutrients available to the plants. Another reason that

natural organic fertilizers do not bum is that they have a low nutrient value. Due to production, freight,
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overstimulated grass would lack vigor, due to the lush condition and lack of nutrients. The grass will

then become vulnerable to attack by several types of fungi and insects. Under such conditions, many

supposedly good lawns fade away in late May or early June. They become pocked with bare spots

where weed seeds near the soil surface germinate, develop lo maturity, and begin crowding out other

desirable and sdil!-surviving grass. Weeds drop seeds during July and August that could germinate

the following spring, thereby tending to perpetuate the weed-growth cycle.



and handling costs, these fertilizers are more expensive

Synthetic organic-nitrogen fertilizers are increasingly popular despite their initial higher price. Because

of their much higher chemical content, the transportation and application labor costs are low. They

do not burn and they contain valuable trace elements. They only need to be applied twice a year,

spring and fall, since the nitrogen becomes available slowly over the entire growing season. However,

in the case of Kentucky Blue and Red fescue grasses, three annual applications are needed for

optimum results.<ne-thid in early spring, one-sixth in early summer, and one-half in early fall.

Although the initia! cost of this fertilizer is high, its use is desirable.

The idealfertilizer mixlure would be one containing about 70-75% of slow-release synthetic organic-

nitrogen, with the balance comprising readily available nitrogen combined with adequate quantilies of

phosphate and potash. This gpe of fertilizer mixture willyield excellent quality turf, with two to three

applications per year.

The actual weight of a nutrient in any bag of fertilizer is found by multiplying the total bag weight by

the percentage grade figures for each of the elements contained in the bag. For example, a SO-pound

bag of 10-&4 fertilizer will contain the following quantities:

50 x 0.10 = 5 pounds of nitrogen (N)

50 x 0.06 = 3 pounds of phosphate

50 x 0.04 = 2 pounds of potash

SECTION D ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAINING TURF.GRASS

1. STARTING A NEW LAWN

Once soil tesis have been completed, prepare the site for the application of seed or sod. The

preparation of the seed bed determines the long-term success of the lawn being planted. See Figure

1-2lor ways to strart a lawn.

Remove Debris and Establish Rough Grade: The planting bed should first be cleared of debds

such as sticks, stones, and other items. Once the seed bed has been cleared, fill low areas with

topsoil. Fine grade the stte for a gradua! slope between fixed points, such as sidewalks and building

foundations. Refertothe following section on drainage for more specific guidelines regarding grading.

Correct Drainage: The initial site preparation of the lawn determines how wel! the area will drain.

The ground should slope gently and gradually so that excess rain waler is canied away from the site.
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Figure l-2: Ways to Start a Lawn OThc Mcrili& Cq?., Bctur Hones il &rdcrs Ncv Gardea Eool

There should be no low spots ln the lawn to collec,t and hold water. lt may be necessary to install an

underground drainage system where natural site drainage is inadequate. Prevent water from draining

toward the foundations of structures. The grade at foundations shouH be set so there is at least a two

percent slope away from all structures. Drainage swales should be designed to look natural while

maintaining their function as routes for moving water. Avoid placing swales where they will drain over

sidewalks and planting beds that could be damaged by moving water.

Trees are sensitive to the amount of water they receive. Adding or rernoving more than three inches

of soil around the drip edge, which wouH affec{ the water supply to the tree, should be avoirJed. A

'tree well'should be built to rnaintain the grade around the tree to be preserved.

Condltlon Soll: Soil amendments shouH be added, as indicated by soil tests, after the site has been

graded. For areas planted after new construction, tho topsoil removed frcm the sile before

construction shouH be replaced. Spread half the topsoil over the site and till it in. This will create a

transition zone between the underlying soiland the new soil.

The best way to improve the quality of the turf is to incorporate organic rnatter into the sed bed.

Cornposil, peat moss, ard leaves all help to get the lawn off to a good start. Organic rnatter opens the

structure of clay soils and helps retain moisture in sandy soils. The organic rnatter should not be
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mixed too deeply. Keep it within the top six inches of the soil where the grass roots will benefit most.

Amend soil acidily at this time. Refer to Section C, Fertilization, for more information.

Add Nutrlents: Lawn feililizer containing nitrogen and phosphorus should be incorporated into the

seed bed along with organic rnatter. These soil amendments will encourage the new lawn gmss to

thicken quickly.

Roll and Water: Rolling the seed bed with a water-filled roller will reveal any soft spots that might

later sink and cause depressions. lt also creates a uniform planting depth for seeds, improves the soi!

contact of seeds or sod, and reduces dustiness. The area should be watered well after rolling to settle

the soil.

Sow Grass Seed: Grass seed can be sown with the same equipment used for spreading fertilizer.

ln srnall areas, spread the seed by hand or with a small hand spreader. Whatever the method used,

divkJe the seed into two lots with one half spread in one direction and the other at a right angle to the

first. Use of this crisscross pattem willavoid spotty coverage.

To be sure the seed is embedded into the soil, the area should be lightly hand-raked afler sowing, or

dragged with a brush or rnat. Srnall seeds should be covered with soil 1l8lo 'll4 inch in depth and

large seeds covered 1l4lo 318 inch deep. Firm the seeded area by rolling with a light roller to press

the seed into the soil.

Seeding can be improved by following the rolling operation with an application of mulch. Use a light

covering of weed-free hay or straw to hold moisture in the soil and to prevent washing of the seed.

Th6 type of mulch used depends on the region of the country, but straw and peat moss are most

commonly used. The mulch also prevents the soil surface from crusting over, a condition caused by

the repeated sequence of rainfall followed by sun and wind. This results in no seedling growth

because the crusted soil surface excludes soil moisture and air, and ultimately ends in a banen eroded

area. One 60-80 pound bale of weed-free hay or straw mulch wil! adequately cover about 1,000

square feet of soil. During this growth period, the mulch willprotect the tender seedlings from being

trampled underfoot by random transient traffic and children at play. Mulching also prevents birds from

eating the grass seed before germination

On tenaced areas or on sloping banks, cheesecloth, open-mesh sacking, or commercial mulching cloth

staked in place will help to hold soil moisture and seeds in place during germination and growth. The

grass willgrow through the mulching mat, which should be left in place to rot. The rnat should not be

removed if the grass has protruded through it, or the grass and roots will be torn from the soil.
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Proper watering is the most critlcal factor in establishing a new lawn from seed. New seedlings should

be kept moist untilthey are well established. Once seeds have begun to germinate, they must not be

permitted to dry out, or they will die. On the other hand, take care to prevent soil moisture buildup to

saturation levels because excess moisture creates a favorable environment for the development of a

fungus disease called 'danping off,' which kills the seeds. Thoroughly soak the lawn to a 6-inch depth

after sowing, then water frequently, preferably in the early morning, to keep the top surface moist.

Lay Sod: Sod is used to cover sloping surfaces which are subject to erosion, or where the applicable

grass seed is not available or does not produce plants that are true to type. The latter grasses,

including zoysia, improved strains of Bermuda, St. Augustine, centipede, creeping bent, and velvet

bent, must be planted by vegetative melhods, such as spot or plug sodding, sprigging, or stolonizing.

To sod, prepare and fertilize the area in the same manner as for seeding. Firm planting bed with a

roller after final hand-raking. Lay sod pieces as brick are laid, fitting them together as tightly as

possible. After the first strip has been laid, a wide board should be placed on the sodded strip. One

worker can kneel on lhis board and move it fonrard as lhe sodding conlinues. This will eliminate

tearing the sod or tramping and gouging holes in the prepared soil bed.

Sod laid on slopes and tenaces should be held in place by driving small stakes about every two to

three feet on center, through the sod into the ground, so the tops of the stakes are flush with the

grass. A strong twine can then be run from stake to stake crossing and crisscrossing to hold the sod

firmly in place. Remove the stakes and twine afterthe sod has become established, to allow mowing.

However, if mowing is not required, they may rernain in place to deteriorate.

After sod is !aid, tanp it lightly and top dress with a srnall amount of topsoil. Work top dressing into

the small cracks between the sod strips using a broom or the back of a wooden rake. Sod must lie

flat. Wherever lhere are hollows beneath the sod, the sod willdry out and eventually die.

Sod should be kept mdg untilwell established. During the first year, light applications of nitrogenous

fertilizer (ammonia sulphate, ammonia nitrate, or urea) every two to four weeks, during the growing

season, will help establish the lawn.

Sprigglng or Stolonizing: Sprigging or stolonizing is the planting of individual plants, runners,

cuttings, or stolons at spaced intervals. Sprigs or runners are obtained by tearing apart or shredding

established sod. The spacing should be governed by rate of spread of the grass, how soon coverage

is desired, and the amount of planting rnaterialavailable. Bermuda grasses spread more rapidly than

the zoysias. Sprigs or runners may be planted end-to-end in rows rather than at spaced intervals.
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Large Bermuda gra$r areas may be established by spreading shredded stolons with a manure

spreader and discing lightly to firm them into the soil. This method requires 90-120 bushels of stolons

per acre. Creeping bentgrass and velvet bentgrass can be stolonized by spreading shredded stolons

at a rate of 10 bushels per 1,000 square feet and top dressing with topsoil to a depth of 1/4 inch, and

rolling to firm the stolons into the top dressing.

2. TOP DRESSING

Poor soiltexture contributes to soilcompaction, which retards root growth. The soilcondition should

be improved by applying top dressing in low areas where water collects and the turf can be damaged

by ice forming. Top-dressing material may be composed of very loose pliable top soil, preferably

excess soil removed from the site. This rnay be improved by adding concrete sand or a well-sifted

compost of organic rnaterial. Washed concrete sand, according to specifications established by the

American Society of Testing Malerials, makes an excellent material for top-dressing a lawn. lt is also

good for mixing wilh composted materials, humus, or topsoil before topdressing a lawn. Finer

textured sands must not be used for top-dressing or in the preparation of soil beds. When used in

larger quantities, this sand will reduce soil porosity and cause the soil to become compacted. For best

results, all topdressing should be chemically treated before application to kill insects, disease, and

weeds.

Usually, top-dressing should be applied at more than 1/8-inch or l/4-inch in depth where between 0.4

and 0.8 cubic yards of rnaterial will be required per each 1,000 square feet of lawn area.

3. RAKING AND ROLLING

ln the fall, when the soil is firm and reasonably dry, rake grass vigorously with a steel or mechanical

rake to clean up debris and thatch accumulation. ln the spring, grass should be raked lightly with a

twig or leaf rake to remove thatch, twigs, and dead leaves. A rnanual or powered leaf sweeper can

also be used.

Rolling a lawn in the spring is a practical way to restore the surface to near its original level. lt also

improves conditions for mowing by pushing down bunches of grass that have been heaved up by

winter freezing and thawing. This procedure is recommended only when the lawn is uneven and

difficuh to rnow. Rolling should be done when the ground is frcst-free and has begun to dry, but is still

moist. A light roller should be adequate.
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4. WATERING

The need for, and frequency of, watering is dictated by the type of soil, turf, temperature, humidity, and

other weather conditions. A water supply of about 30 inches per year or more is necessary for the

establishment of a good turf. This may be from rainfall or a combination of rainfal! and irrigation.

Afiificial watering may be done by fixed or movable sprinklers. Lawns should be watered when

indicated by their color, lack of resilience to foot printing, or wilting. The need for watering can also

be determined by taking a sample core, cut out of turf and soil, 2-112 inches deep, with a 4-112 inch

long tapered hollow-tine sampling tool having a 1/2-inch diameter cutting edge opening.

When soil moisture becomes low, it should be watered to a depth of 4€ inches. Artificial watering

shouH be done slowly, to enable the soilto absorb the water without surface runoff. The rnoisture

should extend to the depth of the root zone to encourage deeper rooting. The top two inches of the

soil rnay be allowed to become dry before the next watering. Watering is best done in the early

morning to avoid water loss due to higher evaporation during the day. This also minimizes fungus

attacks when the days are hot and nights are cool.

Clayey soils require less frequent watering, but in larger amounts to wet the soil to about a six-inch

depth. Apply water slowly so it will not run off faster than can be absorbed by the soil. Sandy soils

require more frequent watering, usually applied in lesser arnounts, to wet the soil to about a four-inch

depth. This is two inches less than on clayey soils because the porous soil does not retain the surplus

water for as long as clayey soils.

Generally, except in arid regions, properly maintained bluegrass or fescue lawn will not be killed off

by normal dry weather. Such turf should not be watered untilthe blades of grass start to wilt. Do not

water lawns lightly at frequent intervals since this will cause shallow root growth, sparse turf, and

stimulate the growth of weeds.

Chemically treated water is not as good as nalural precipitation, well water, or another natural source.

Some seasonalvariations in watering requirements are listed below:

. lt is desirable to develop a healthy deep-rooted grass by summertime. This permits longer

intervals between watering and allows the soil surface to dry out. This shuts off the water supply

needed by weeds, particularly crabgrass, for germination and root growth.

. Controlled watering is desirable in the early-spring following a dry winter. This helps the

development of a good root system because grasses establish most of their root growth at this

time. When the top 2-3 inches of surface soildry out, it's time to water.

. ln warmer clirnates, Bermuda grass needs water during the dormant season to remain resilient.

Watedng of dormant warm-season grasses in the winter months also has the advantage of
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encouraging the growth of cool-season grasses, which keeps othenrise drab lawns green.

Lawn care resulting in a soft succulent turf with shallow roots should be avoided since, during

daylime high humidity and coolnights, the turf becomes susceptible to fungus attack. Thus, it is

necessary lo adjust watering to natural rainfall.

Control of watedng is essential, particuhrly with cool-season gnsses, because their growth is

retarded during periods of high tenperature. Constrant watering uses available nutrients at a

faster rate, and will result in a rapkl irrcrease in weed growth and a loss of lurf grass.

As trees mature, their shade kills Bermuda grass. After the grass weakens and disappears, bare

spots will spoil the look of the lawn. Conection can be made by reseeding thinning lawns with

shade-tolerant cool-season grasses. Such areas should be watered regularly lo remain green

year round.

Lawns will have different water needs as trees and shrubs mature. Turf watering and fertilizer

requirements increase with increasing competition of extending roots from trees and shrubs.

Sometimes, the selection of grass species rnay need to be altered, or other forms of ground

covers are used. ln other cases, where nothing grows, paving rnay be necessary. (See banen

areas resulting from foot traffic.)

ln areas where natural precipitation is limited and soils become excessMely dry, fall-season

watering is desirable to prevent the turf from drying out.

Something to remember is that excessive watedng produces more weeds.

5. MOWING EQUIPMENT

a. General

Lawn mowers are generally of the following types: hammer knife, reel, rotary, or sickle bar. They

may be the hand-pushed or self-propelled reel, hammer knife, rotary, or sickle bar with power unit;

self-propelled gang-reel riding unit; trac{or-drawn with hammer knife, reel, rotary, or siclde-type

cutting units.

A new mower type is the mulching mower, which 'mulches" the cut blade of grass into small

pieces which can be left on the surface of the lawn rather than raked or bagged. This process

returns the nutrients available in the cut grass to the soil much more quickly than they would be

if the grass were composted and then spread over the lawn. Many stores now offer conversion

kits for nonmulching rpwers.

Mowing equipment should be selected on the basis of the predominate turf grass, the size of the

lawn, its roughness, lhe unevenness of terrain, and wealher conditions. Certain rnakes of mower

cannot be adjusted to cut at 2-inch or 2-112 inch heights. Do not purchase any nnwer that cannot

a

a

a

a

a
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be adjusted to cut at two inches or higher

Reel or rotary mowens: These are practir:alforall lawn grasses. Bent, Bermuda, centipede, and

other low-growing grasses form a dense mat close to the ground and can be cut lower.

Therefore, the reet gpe is generally prefened. Grasses not cut below two inches on level ground

may be cul with a rotary type because its lifting action aids in giving a uniform cul.

Reel mowers are probably the best type for generaland resident use on limited areas at housing

developments. When motordriven, they can cut 3-4 acres per day, and the hand-operated reel

type cuts U4 to 1 acre per day. Received straight from the factory, this type of mower is generally

set to cut lower than is desirable for best grass development. But they can be easily adjusted to

cut as high as two or more inches by lowering the roller. Hand rnowers provided for use by

residents should be set in the maintenance shop so that the adjustment cannot be changed by

anyone who wants to'shave'the hwn.

Rotary mowers: The horizontal whirling knife, or rotary-disk mower, is wel! adapted to cutting

grass to any height desired. lt is most useful on flat surfaces and gentle slopes, but is not

satisfaclory on tenaced banks or steep slopes. lts advantage over the reel mower is that the

horizontally whirling blade creates a suction by which prostrate grass stems are lifted up and cut

off. lt will also cut wiry seed stems off weeds, preventing the spread of weeds and aiding their

gradual etimination from tawns. lt is recommended that this type of mower be equipped with a

bag for catching clippings; otheruise the rnowers throw out the cuttings in bunches, which lie on

the lawn and smother the newly cut grass.

Slckle-bar: The sickle-bar type of mower is useful for rough areas that need mowing only three

or four times a year. lt is also practical for trimming around trees, buildings, fences, and mowing

steep banks. When used on a steep slope, any standard sickle-bar power mower may be

equipped with a bicycle wheelattached to give balance to the unit.

Hammer knlfe: The hammer-knife mower functions by revolving horizontally swinging blades

pivoted on vertically swinging arms.
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b. Safety Precautions

All lawn rnowers should be used with caution. They should never be field-cleaned of debris

unless the power and propelling units are completely stopped and the rnachine blocked or braked

so that it cannot roll. When cleaning reel and sickle-bar mowers, the operator should take care

not to cut fingers with sharp blades and cutter bars.

It is strongly recommended that spark plug wires be disconnected before moving, storing, or

working on hand-propelled or powercperated npwers.

Leather-sole shoes become very slick on very dry or very nrcist turf. Bubber overshoes with metal

golf cleats fastened to the soles are good protection against slipping. Their wear is recommended

when using hand-steered, small power unit mowers on dry or rnoist turf, particularly on slopes.

On steep slopes, hand-steered power-unit mowerc should be handled by two operators, one to

operate the mower and the other to hold on lo one end of the rope tied to the mower. The rope

operator stays on the top of the slope walking parallelto the machine operator and releases the

rope as the mower moves down the slope. The rope operator is on level ground and can keep

a firm hold on the rope. This rnakes il less likely that the machine will get away from him or her.

6. MOWTNG

a. General

One common reason for turl failure is cutting the grass too close to the ground, which prevents

grass from spreading out and developing into a dense turf. The grass' root development is related

to its top growth. To remain healthy and resistant to disease and weed invasion, it must produce,

through minimum blade height and surface, enough plant foods for vigorous root development.

Low clipping staryes the roots, causing them to become shallow.

Also, the turf will thin out and be baked dudng hot summer tenperatures, leaving room for lhe

invasion of low-growing weeds. Low mowing permits sunlight lo warm the ground, helping

crabgrass seedlings to germinate in late May and June. Grass should not be permitted to grow

too high and then cut back so that bleached stems are evklent. This is a shock to the plant,

which could then be inlured by the hot sun. lt is also necessary to remove the clippings to avoid

smothering the grass with them.
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A two-inch mowing height is recommended for all turf grassos to ensure a densely tufted sod,

tolerance for long periods of drought, and resistance to heavy traffic. This height also retards the

germination of weed seeds lying near the soi! surface.

b. Mowlng Frequency

Frequency of mowing can be determined by the rate of growth. This depends on the arnount of

rainfall or watering, the natural fettility of the soil, soil pH, amount of added fertilizer, the

temperature, and other seasonal factors and growing charactedstics of the various grass species.

No specific rule on mowing frequency can be established, given the numberof variables. Mowing

should be done when the grass needs it-that is, when cool-season grasses are no higher than

three inches and warm-season grasses are no higher than two inches. During seasons of drought

or retarded growth, mowing should probably be suspended entirely. Cutting grass higher than

three inches rnay raise subsoil moisture to the level of grass roots.

Mowing shouH be done often enough so that the short clippings can be left on the ground to

decompose. This is beneficialto the turf, because clippings under an inch long serve as mulch

to the roots and return plant food elements to the soil. Longer clippings tend to mat on top of the

grass instead of dropping between the blades to the ground, which smothers the plants. When

dried out, long cuttings become an unsightly litter, holding an excessive amount of moisture, and

thus weakening the grassr. When conditions of humidity and temperature are right, fungi can

encroach on lhe weakened lawn.

c. Exceptlons

The following are three possible exceptions to the "Rule of Mowing High":

. Grasses that can tolerate close cutting in full sun or light shade are the warm-season

glasses, such as Bermuda, centipede, carpet, St. Augustine, and zoysia grassies. These

warm-season grasses are best maintained at a height of two inches.

. lf the lawn is infested with crabgrass that has started prodrrcing seed heads, it is necessary

to rnow closer and use a grass catcher to remove as many low{ying seed heads as possible.

This also applies to other weeds which spread over the grass and shade out the sunlight.

A crabgrass rake is very effective for removing these plants.

r I third exception is the renovation of an oH lawn composed of weeds and wild grasses,

where high cutting willbe of little value. Before reseeding, the lawn should be mowed close

to cut down existing weeds. This will permit the growth of new grass unrestricted by a stand
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of tall weeds and old grasses. lt will also expose thin spots and help remove thatch before

scarification of the soil, so the seed can be planted in a proper soil environment.

d. Preventing Mowing lnjury to Trees and Shrubs

Trees and shrubs in lawn areas are damaged by mowers bumping against the base of the tree

trunk or the sfiems of the bushes. When possible, treat the damaged area by applying a tree-

dressing compound, thereby saving the tree from tissue drying or possible infection by wood-

rotting fungi, bacteria, and invasion by insects at the wound area. lf tree-dressing compound is

not available, the scar area may be coated with shellac or paint and, when dry, painted over with

an emulsified asphalt. Eliminate this type of mower injury by maintaining a mulched area of about

12 to 18 inches in diameter around all plantings. This practice is particularly desirable around

newly planted trees and shrubs.

7. AERATION

Aeration consists of punching holes and removing soil cores to allow for lateral expansion of the

compacted soil into these holes. This loosens the soil beneath the grass without distubing or

darnaging the turf surface and root structure. Proper aeration of grass reduces maintenance costs

resulting from labor and rnaterials, fertilizer, seed, sod, sprigs, and artificial watering, which would be

wasted due to runoff on compacted soils. Also, the turf will be denser, stronger, and better able to

withstand tratfic. Further, it is less susceptible to disease and more hardy through periods of drought.

ln sumrnary, aeration willdo the following:

. Make the soil porous through vertical penetration, permitling air, rnoisture, and fertilizer to reach

the grass roots.

. lncrease turf growth and density, particularly if plant food is spread and the area dragged while

soil cavities are still open.

. Help in preparation of a good seed bed while improving existing turf.

Aeration exposes the ground so it can readily absorb surface water, resulting in less runoff and

erosion. When done before fertilization, aeration improves the etfectiveness of fertilization. After

fertilizing, the tud area should be dragged, raked, or brushed to snrooth off any unevenness resulting

from the aeration process. This moves the fertilizer from the turf into the soil and grass root system.

Equally useful is a heavy rain or extended mechanicalwatering with chemicalfertilizer. For ordinary

lawns, where soil compaction is rnoderate, combining aeration with feeding two or three times a year
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should be satisfactory. For dense, heavy soil, perform both operations more frequently. This will

encourage the grass roots to grow deeper down into the soil aM to produce a more drought-resistant

turf. Aeration of soil before preparing a seed bed in existing turf will increases the yield of seedling

plants. Soil brought to the surface forms a light top-dressing to cover the seed. When sprigging a

lawn using plugs of grass, the stolons may be planted in the holes made by the aerator.

HAs with 10 or more acres of ground area should consider using aerators that have a width between

16 and 24 inches. One aerator type is the power spike, which can cover up to 20,0O0 square feet per

hour. However, spike aerators are not recommended because they tend to further cornpact the

already compacted soil. lnstead of a spike aerator, use a rotating drum aerator, with either l/4{nch,

il8-inch, or l/2-inch diameter holtow tines, for removing clean-cut plugs up lo 3-ll}inches long. The

ground must contain moisture to a depth of about four inches for the rnachine to work without putting

unnecessary strain on its working parts. The 114- and 3/8-inch tines may be used any time to relieve

compaction and rnatting, which prevents free water percolation. This rnachine will core uniformly

spaced holes on about six-inch centers in an area of 8,000 to 10,000 square feet per hour, and will

aerate about 1.4 to 1.8 acres per day.

Rotatingdrum aerators may be rented from tool- and equipment-rental companies. They will often

deliver the machine to and from the HA and dernonstrate its use.

The hollow-tined fork or hand aerator is an inexpensive and practical tool for smaller developments.

However, it is also an ideal tool for larger developments, for handling small areas where traffic has

been heavy and compaction severe. lt is also good for problem areas not considered large enough

to require the renting of a machine.

The hand aerator has two tapered hollow tines set small-end down and about six inches apart on

either end of a metal bar fastened to an inverted U handle. The tines are pushed into the soil by

stepping down on the tine-holder bar. Two cores of earth, up to three inches long, pop up and out of

each hollow tine and fall onto the lawn with repeated operation of the aerator.

For easiest operation, the hand aerator should be used in the spring or fall. At this time, the soil is

beginning to firm up after long rainy periods during which moisture has penetrated deep into the soil,

making it readily workable. lf the eadh is too sofl, the tines will merely push holes in the ground.

Under ideal soil conditions, one worker could aerate about 1,000 to 2,000 square feet of ground area

per hour. The area will be covered with holes every six square inches and a core of earth for top-

dressing or for filling low spots will be laying beside each hole.
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SECTION E LAWN REPAIR

1. EXISTING LAWNS

a. SmallRepairs/Patching

Over time, it is inevitable that a section of lawn, whether weedy, darnaged, or dead, will need

replacing. Replacethe damaged section by reseeding, replugging, orwith a piece of sod. Always

patch an existing lawn with the grass species. Bring the underlying soil levelto proper grade and

use the same method for starting a new lawn as described in Section D, Establishing and

Maintaining Tud-Grass. Follow the same watering guidelines as for new lawns.

b. Large.Area Rehabilitation

The renovation of an existing lawn is similar to the preparation of a new !awn. Undesirable

grasses and weeds should be removed first. This can be done either mechanically or chemically.

The mechanical method involves tilling up the existing lawn and raking out the debris. The

chemical methd uses herbicide to kill all existing plant material in the lawn. A pre-emergence

weed control is not recommended for this method since it may affect future lawn-seed

germination. Once the lawn is dead, it is necessary to remove as much thatch as possible. A

verticalcutter is most effective for rerrcving thatch and rnaximizing contact between seed and soil.

Another method is to rnow the lawn at the lowest setting and then vigorously rake the area with

a steel rake to remove loose debris from the planting area..

Existing hwns are improved by frequent aeration. Aeration is recommended before lawn

rehabilitation as it improves soil quality and provides ideal space for seed germination.

Soiltesting, as described in Section C, should be done and appropriate soil improvements rnade.

Seed should be sown, or sod laid, as described in Section D. Most importantly, a good watering

program should be followed.

c. Shaded Areas

Few lawns will grow in heavily shaded areas. Too much shade will cause grass to become thin,

weak, and gradually die out. However, there are options for dealing with shady areas. Areas with

high open shade are likely to benefit from the use of a shade-tolerant grass species. Even wilhin
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a grassr type, certain cuhivars are more likely to take shade better than others. ln some situations,

it may just be impossible to grow a healthy lawn. Shade-toleranl shrubs and ground covers; are

the best choice for these areasi. The plant lists in Chapters Two, Three, Four, and Five include

plant varieties that are both shade-tolerant and require litlle maintenance.

Another method is to bring nnre light into a shaded lawn. This can be done by selectively

pruning trees to allow more light to reach the turf. A signifbant portion of a tree can usually be

trimmed without drastir:ally changing its appearance or affecting its heahh. When considering

planting trees in lawn areas, select species that cast a filtered shade.

SECTION F WEEDS

1. GENERAL

Webste/s didionary defines a weed as any plant grcwing in cultivated ground to the detriment of a

crop or to the disfigurement of the place. However, weeds may be useful under special conditions or

in specific areas, such as for controtling soil erosion. Weed seeds are transported by birds and wind,

and most soil contains dormant seeds that germinate when temperature, moisture, and mowing

conditions are favorable. They can reduce a healthy stand of turf by competing with and depriving it

of the water, light, and the soil nutrients needed to sustain it.

Weeds become a factor after grasses lose aggressiveness and vigor, and in addition, may serue as

host for turf-grass diseases. They frequently provide a haven for vermin and for the ovenrintering of

plant and turf-attacking insects and diseases. One or a combination of the following conditions

encourages weed infestation:

. Poor soiltype and density;

. Nutrient starvation;

. Lack of water;

. Over-fertilization;

. Over-watering;

. lnadequate drainage;

. Soil compaction;

. lmproper mowing;

. lnsect darnage (surface and sub-surface types);

. Disease damage;

. Extreme fluctuations in temperature and natural moisture ancl/or precipitation.
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These factors retard both root development and top growth, affect turf color, density, and texture, and

impede recovery from injury.

A turf-grass management program should include the planting of permanent grasses and their

maintenance through good soil sampling, testing, liming, fertilizing, mowing, and watering practices.

Chemicaltreatment for weeds should be considered only as a last-choice effort.

2. CHARACTERISTICS

Various weed seeds remain dormant in the soil for years and germinate when brought to the surface

by cultivating, and when other conditions are favorable. Weeds are capable of growing to maturity and

setting vast numbers of seed within lhe short span of 30€0 days. When unchecked, their rapid growth

enables them to readily overtake and stop turf growth. Cedain weeds have extensive root systems

and continue to grow new shoots repeatedly, even when the top growth has been destroyed. Clover

is a good example of this.

Weeds that are @mmon in turf-grass environments are usually low-growing, prostrate, vine-like forms

of undesirable plants. Low nnwing, to eradicate weeds, should not be resorted to, since it will also

destroy desirable lawn grasses. Weeds may be classed as herbaceous or woody. Most plants

regarded as weeds are herbs lhat are either annuals, biennials, or perennials.

a. Annuals

Annual herbaceous plants complete their lile cycles in one growing season by germinating from

seed in the spring or summer, producing seed, and dying in the same year. The seeds of winter

annuals germinate in the fall of one growing season. The plants live over winter, produce seed,

and die in the spring of the year following germination.

b. Biennials

Biennials live two years, developing a cluster of leaves fanning out and around the rnain shoots

at ground level during the first year, and a storage root that helps the plant survive the first year's

winter. During the second year, leaves, flowers, and seed develop, after which the plant dies.
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c. Perennials

Roots and stems of perennials live indefinitely, but their tops die each year and new stems and

leaves develop the following year.

3. IDENTIFICATION AND CONTROL

The comrnon names of weeds vary so that a weed may be known by different names in different

locations. Conversely, severa! different weeds may be known by the same @mmon name. See

Figure 1-3 for illustrations of the most common weed species in lawns.

Most chemical companies producing herbicides publish inforrnation on their products, including

illustrations and descriptions of the more common weed varieties. They also include recommendations

for mixing herbicide proportions and their correct application. Such inforrnation is usually available

upon request.

Except for crabgrass, no attempt will be rnade to explain the identification of all weeds. For those

interested in leaming to identify and control weeds, the following two books are re@mmended:

. Weeds of the North Central Sfales, Circular No. 718, Agriculture Experiment Station, University

of lllinois, Urbana, lllinois 61801, 260 pages.

. Weed ldentificatbn and Controlby Duane lsely, lowa State University Press, Ames, lowa 50010,

400 pages.

a. Crabgrass

Crabgrass is a summer annual that develops from seeds produced during the previous year that

remained near the soil surface. Seeds germinate during the warm moist days in late spring and

develop to unsightly prominence during July and August, crowding out the desired grassies.

Control and Eradlcation: Even during perinds of warm late-spring weather, crabgrass seeds will

not germinate when the moisture content of the soil is low. This plant thrives during hot summer

weather. lt develops sturdy roots and a top growth that spread out aggressively with a total span

of 1-2 feet. ln late summer, crabgrass turns purple, then brcwn, and finally dies, dropping an

abundance of seeds from which new plants develop the following year.

The reappearance of crabgrass, year after year, is only possible when a given lawn area
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Black Medic, Mdieaga lupulina

Low growing with hairy slom. and yellowbh floweo in
3ummr. Hcalthy fud will chol<c orrt o. ulc poatrorgonc.
ho.bbi& in aerly spring and in lell,

Creeping Buttercup, Ranunculus repens

A pqtnnial wilh faillng !bm! and y€llow rlow66. Oig out
indiviJual flantr or ule poltcmcrgone hc.tioidc in spring.

Garpetweod, Aizoaceae family

Cqnmon wccd wilh narow ttcnra, Jriall bev6, and tny
whib llowu.!. Hcdlhy tJrl wi[ c*rokc orrl o. lta
mlm6.6 h-{rl^i..L ia oriv.dim d in rqll

Common Chlctcweed, Stellaia media

An omud wilh croping atdn! th.t root..ai[, Olg out
indfuidud d.nb or u!. po.bncr!.nca h.rbkid. in !p.rng,

Whlte CloYer, Triloliium reoeins

A pcnbtcnt psrmnial wih wtrib bloom!. Oig od
imrfladabay or lra poctgtrc.gcncr hartacira td Lrgc erca!.

Common Cnbgraar, Digitaria sanguinalis

An emud bundrgre$ th.t liki mci.tu! and un Hrllhy
hrl wfll drd<c out or u!. poltan rgono h..bi*i. h carty
lpring.

Figufe l-3: Weed IdentifiCation & Control ouc'uro cup,. krur Hoaus & Gordeas Ncv Gar&n laob,
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Dalllc Graaa, Pasgalum dilatatum

Narrow leal paiurni.l burrchgrasr het giorv! ,.!t in low, wct
aoar. Dig orx indivdiuel plentr or appay a p6bm..garlc.
hettici&.

DendClon, Taraxacum ollicinele

1

Cofirmon wccd wilh rqctb ol co.nD-tooh6d,
long lcavc. 0lg out entrc tsp.oot o? ulcd in thc lall.

Curly llock, Rumex cispus

Cdnldydged rcr.tlc ol bea with 2.t ,oot {ik- ol
yellowiCwttib llowr. Oig out indvidJd pl.tttt a epply
portc.yra.gcno h€rtiri.Ja ovc. lergu er!a.

I{lld Garllc, Allium anadense

A pqfini.l u,c.d cedy b arcrgc h.prhg wilh ,regnnf
lcat c. APply postdr.rg.tr h.rtfuid. in let lell and €.rty
rying.

Wld Geranlum
Geranium masculafrJm

A ilnk-tlfl.rld ennuel that prclar dty, .endy, !db.
Cantol with e po.bflrcrgprrca hctbicUc hr lergc arc.

Hawkweed (Devll's Palntbrush)
Hieracium auantiaatm

A pacmid wfi h.iry, brril lcrvc lorning dcmc p.Hr-.
Ptolm mobt @l ldt Rsrulo by h.nd it r.w or 16.
pootsn .!clr hcrbiirJc h lp.ing or r.l.

Figure l-3: Weed ldentilication & Control ououioco'p., Dce? Hd,us & Gadere Ncw @dea Boot
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Heal-All, Prunella vulgaris

Cre€ping perennid with gangly stern. ard purpb o. dnk
flow* rpika. Healthy grara will chokc out or ure
po3tono.gonco horbbiJc.

Grcund lvy, Glechoma hedeacea

A c'ecgirlg pcrulniel th.l th,iv6 in demp, shaded areas.
Pull out indivifud dent! or u!. portome€onco h€rbicide in

rying.

Knotweed, Polygonum aviculare

Annuel wade with wiry !t flr! end unan Hubhgrcan
L.v6. Oillicult to rgnovc bcauo ol taprot Usc a
mlm6.B h..+i.i.{.

Lamb'g Quarters, Chenopodium album

Conrmm annual wr.d with fuzzy gray leava. Pull oul by
hetid d ula p6tair..ganoa hcrtici:lc lor large arcac.

Nlmblewill, Muhlenbergia *hreberi

A cred.B pdulnial with bng, nanow. gnyiclrgrcn lcec.
Pull dudrrg growing scaror. Oilficun to ic.r'rovc. Spot frt
indiviluel plenb wilh polt mcrgcno! hcrbi:ir..

Nut Gra3!, Cyprus esculentLo

A pcomid rccd ln mcirt rendy oila Coabol b dilthult
bc.rr. o, tub..a Ttut hdivilual pLnb wiUr . glypho!.t
hcrt*iO.

Figure 1-3: Weed Identitication & Control ou.uio co.p. , Dctr Hoaa & Gadcns Ncv c.ardea Boot
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Plantain, Plantago mapr

A perennial wilh a rooefro ol broad lcavo and t ll, llondct
3talk! wilh perrcilahaped tlow€r!. oig out indivuual dant3
o. uso po.tcm€rgencc he,bicidc in eady spring or fall.

Quack Agropyron repens

S.ad $lt

A hardy, lp.teclng percnnial burchgnsa with d€rro root
3t'u6{urr. lmpo!.iH. to oradcat! withot killing
lawngrassa too. Dig ont by hand b cofltol.

Shepherd's Purse, bunagastois

A p€,!bt .tt annual with los leava and whit rlowm. Pul
individu.l plsnb by hand o. ulo. po.tqn.rg.ncc hcrtiirlc
ld largc elce!.

Sheep Sornl, acetosella

A pscmiel lorming a naUk. growth whcrcvcr rcib rd
dreinagc a'! poor. Urc a pobma€glcr cmfd in eerty
lprh erd {rty ldl.

Canada ThlsUe, aNense

A perennid with long prkJdy lcavr and pplc llowan or
tirll stenr. Ukc c'lay !oib. Ukc d.nd.lirr. murl rarov!
root to kil. U!. a po.tdlrcrgciic. hcrbi:ira lor leqcr
infctefpn.

Common Yanow, Achieilea millelolium

A co6ir€ with tlncty son lc.Yr! thet
gro*! in poo. tdL Oig wccd orlt by hard a contol wilh
podqtr.,lctr h..tii.rr lc largor arcec

Figure l-3: Weed Identification & Control ou.ian colg.,Dcer Hoaus & Gordeas Ncw @dea Bot
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comprises a thin stand of grass, the direct resuh of poor soil conditions. Much can be done

through proper and timely application of fertilizer and soil aeration. The control of crabgrass is

a slow pr@ess, and to be successful, should be carried out over several years. One method is

to prevent seed infestation of the soil. This is done by cross-raking of the lawn just before

mowing to bring immature seed heads within reach of cutting blades. When seed heads have

matured, a grass catcher should be used on the mower and the cuttings burned or dumped, but

not composted. A special crabgrass rake can be used effectively to pull the mature plants from

the soil. lt is also usefulfor removing other tough low-spreading weeds.

Weed-seed germination, and the growth of new crabgrass seedlings, can be retarded by shade

from fescue and bluegrass, if they are maintained no shorterthan two inches. This gives enough

shade to shield the soil surface from the warming rays of the sun.

Crabgrass is not tolerant of shade; therefore, heavily infested areas of new crabgrass can be

covered wilh black garden paper or lightweight roofing felt for seven to ten days. This is a

sufficiently long time to completely killyoung crabgrass. The desirable grasses, such as fescue

and bluegrass, will be somewhat discolored and retarded from the covering, but will revive.

There are two categories of chemical control for crabgrass. Pre-emergence application, which

desfiroys the crabgrass seed before germination, and post-emergence, which destroys the growing

plant after seed germination. Some pre-emergence chemicals that have given 75 percent or rnore

control of crabgrass are DCPA, oxadiazon, and siduron. With a good stand of grass, pre-

emergence herbicides should be applied in March and early Aprilor 30 days before weed-seed

germination is expected. The residual effect of lhese chemicals continues to destroy germinating

crabgrass seed for many weeks. The application of chemicals for crabgrass control generally

produces better results where the soils are slightly to moderately acid. lf seeding is necessary

to fill in barren areas, it is better to apply post-emergence control around mid-June, or when the

crabgrass plants are s€en. ln this manner, desirable grasses will not be killed.

Post-emergence chemicals, such as CAMA, MSMA, and MAMA can be used with good results.

ln all cases, the manufacturers' directions should be carefully followed. Take care not to apply

a crabgrass killer that will injure the desirable turf grasses growing in the application area.

ln addition, there are also herbicides that may be used for killing other weeds and undesirable

grasses in lawns. Chemical names for post-emergence herbicides include cacodylic acid, CAMA,

MAMA, Dalapon, Dicamba, Glyphosae, 2,4-D, and 2,4-DP. These chemicals should be present
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in herbicides, which will not damage desirable lawn grasses if used conectly. Herbicides should

be selected with care because some may darnage grass temporarily, or even permanently kill

desirable turf.

Herbicides are prepared in granular, powder, and liquid forms. The weed-killing strength is stated

on container labels, either as a percentage of active ingredient or as pounds per gallon acid

equivalent. Apply all herbicides only according to instructions on container labels. Do not

overdose, since this may darnage the desirable turf temporarily, or pennanently, and add to the

cost of the application.

For best results, apply herbicide sprays only when:

. No rain is expected, at least on the application day;

. Little or no wind is blowing to avoid damage to desirable plants;

. The temperature is close to 70 degrees F, or between 70 and 85 degrees F.

Small, sparsely populated weed groMhs may be removed by hand weeder successfully. Do not

attempt to pullweeds by hand as roots left behind usually regenerate the foliage.

SECTION G DISEASES

1. GENERAL

More than 100 different diseases have been found on lurf grass. However, to date only about 10 to

15 of them are known to damage the turf. Some of the approximately 90 others are reported on turf

with greater frequency, and are probably responsible for more damage than is generally realized. lt

has frequently been found that two or more fungi will be present in a given disease attack.

Only those fungithat get their nutrients frcm a living host are true disease organisms. Such organisms

cause leaf spot, fading-out, brown patch, rust, grease spot, dollar spot, and snow mold. Many of these

are known to persist in organic refuse. Mushrooms and slime mold in lawns are examples of fungi

that are not true disease organisrns. Altlough they do not attrack turf grasses directly, they are

recognized as disease organisms. Any condition that rnay tend to harm grass will make it vulnerable

to disease atlack. Thus, the presence of a disease increases its susceptibility to attack by another

disease.

Diseases are more likely to occur in lawns which have been improperly established or maintained.

The following conditions contdbute to poor tud, and ultimately to disease attack improper selection
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of grass mixtures and species, buded debris, compacted soils, improper watering, improper mowing,

insect injury, pesticide injury, fertilizer burn, and hydrated-lime burn. Additionalcauses are foot traffic,

children playing on immature and/or wet lawns, delivery trucks and autornobiles ddving over lawns or

parked on them, and other abuse.

2. IDENTIFICATION AND CONTROL

Some lawn diseases can be controlled by using chemicals called fungicides, of which rnany kinds are

available. Allfunglcldea aro polsonoust On the issue of exposure of workers to pesticides, OSHA

defers to the EPA, which enforces pesticide-use laws under the Federal lnsecticide, Fungicide, and

RodentickJe Act (FIFRA). (OSHA regulations 29 CFR 1910.1200 Scope 8.5.A.) See EPA guidelines

in Appendix A for rnore information. Follow directions and precautions noted on the container. Some

commercialfungicides with the same brand names are prepackaged at different strengths for entirely

different uses. This difference is frequently identified by key letters following the brand name. Order

the brand name with the exact key letter affixed to obtain the strengths and mixture instructions for the

fungus being treated. Effective lungicides for control of turf-grass diseases include anilazine, benomy!,

captan, and iprodioine.

Lawn injury from other causes is frequently mistaken for disease symptoms. These include buming

wlth chemical fertilizers, chemical weed killers, drought, dog and insect damage, or fungi damage in

combination wtth other symptoms. Refer to Figure 14lor illustrations of the most common diseases

found in tud grass.

a. Brown Patch: Brown patch is a fungus disease that attacks practically al! kinds of turf grasses,

causing them to tum brown during the summer months. Attacks of brown patch usually come

dudng perkrds of hot humid weather, when grass is in a weakened condition and when daytime

temperatures drop from 80 degrees F to 60-70 degrees F at night, and dew or fog develops. The

attacked area has irregularly shaped brown patches or spots from about one inch to severalfeet

in diameter. Part of the grass within the circle frequently escapes injury.

The disease is worse in turf areas that are over-feflilized, causing the grass blades to become soft

from excess tissue juices and ferlilization. This problem can be overcome by using slow release

organic nitrogen ferlilizer. Application of slow-release nitrogen in the spring, in sufficient quantities

(2-4 pounds per 1,00O square feet), shouH sustain the turf through the hot summer weather. This

eliminates the need for intermediate and lat+summer feedings. lt generally takes two years for

this kind of program to become effective.
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Brown patch may be controlled by avoiding over stimulation with nitrogen feililizer, particularly the

quick-acting commercial variety, and by applications of mercurial fungicides. Commercial

fungicides should include anilazine, chlorothalonil, benomyl, fenarirnol, and triadimefon. Follow

the directions and precautions on the label. Fungicides should be sprayed on grass blades and

not watered into the soil. Fungicides can be made more etfective by the addition of iron sulphate,

or its concentrate called iron chelate, in the spray. lf the grass is not dead, beneficial resutts

should be seen within a few days, and the treatment can be repeated al7-14 day intervals, as

needed.

b. Dollar Spot: This fungus disease is characterized by the size of the turf injury spots, ranging

from 3 to 12 inches in diameter, giving the affected area a straw-colored appearance. lt is
prevalent in spring and fall during periods of warm humid days and cool nights. The most

susceptible grasses are Kentucky Bluegrass, Bermuda, St. Augustine, bahia, fescue, redtop, and

zoysia.

Cultural practices that minimize dollar spot include using hrger amounts of nitrogen, soil aeration,

and thatch removal. Chemicals for treatment include anilazine, benomyl, fenarimol, and

triadimefon.

c. Damplng Off: Damping off occurs when seedling turf areas are dotted with dead patches, from

one to several inches in diameter. The young grass tums black, then withers and tums brown.

Sometimes this fungus kills the young sprouts before they emerge from the ground, making it

appear that the seed did not germinate. lt is also responsible for spotty growth of new lawns, so

that some patches show no grass while other areas have a good stand. Factors favoring this

condition are over stimulation by fertilizer and too much surface and ground water. All turf

grasses are affected by this disease. For control, see Curvularia.

d. Leaf Spot: This fungus disease, also known as melting out, causes srnall reddish-brown to

purple-black spots on leaves, which enlarge and spread across the leaves, the center becomes

yellowish in color. lt is particularly aggressive on fescue and all bluegrass, except Merino.

Darnage can be minimized by cutting not less than two inches high, employing an adequate

amounl of fertilizer but avoiding over stimulation wilh nitrogen, and using mixed planting of several

grasses. For control, see Curvulada.

e. Curvularia or Fading Out This fungus disease is frequently termed .fading out" because of

indefinite symptoms. A blighted area with no distinc't outline may encircle many patches of heahhy
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turf, which frequently remain unaffected. lt appears during the hot summer months following the

springtime diseases of leaf spot and melting out. At first, the affected lawn appears to be drying

out, even with adequate moisture. The green grass then fades out becoming yellow, and

eventually dies.

Curuularia, leaf spot, and melting-out diseases rnay be controlled, panially or completely, either

before the disease starts, or at the early stages, by coating the blades of grass with fungicides

that contain one of the following chemicals: benomyl, iprodione, thiophanates, fenarimol,

chloheximide, or triadimefon.

t. Red Thread: This disease attacks weak, slow-growing cool-season grasses. Also known as

pink patch, it is common in the northwest region. The grass blades become stuck together with

bright pink threads of fungi. Raise fertility levels, and, if it continues, the soil Ph should be

checked and adiusted to the 6-7 range. Use fungicides containing anilazine, chlorothalonil,

iprodione, or triadimefon if the improved cuhural practices fail to cure the problem.

g. flTthlum Bllght: The two rnost destructive lawn diseases caused by pythium fungi are grease

spot and cottony blight. Grease spot occurs in several parts of the country on a variety of

grasses. Cottony blight occurs rnainly on rye grasses in the south.

Pythium diseases occur in humid areas, and the fungi are destructive at or above 70 degrees F,

especially on poorly drained soils. These diseases are rnost common on newly established turf,

but if conditions are favorable, they occur on established lawns. Diseased areas vary from a few

inches to several feet in diameter, appearing in streaks as though the fungus had spread from

mowing or from water flow following heavy rains. The injury is detectable in early rnorning as a

circular or irregular-shaped spot or group of spots about 1-3 inches in diameter. They are

sunounded by blackened grass blades covered with white or gray mildew. Diseased leaves

become water soaked, mat together, and appear slimy. The darkened grass blades soon wither

and become reddish-brown, particularly if the weather is sunny and windy. Grass is usually hlled

in 24 hours, and it lies fht on the ground rather than rernaining upright like grass atfected by

brown patch disease. New grass does not grow back into the diseased area until properly

treated.

Avoid watering practices that keep the foliage and ground wet for long periods. Avoid excessive

watering during warm weather. Aeration should be done on an annual basis and seeding delayed

until fal!, when cool, dry weather generally checks the disease. Chemicals give best results when
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disease first appears. Two fungicirJes known to give satisfactory results are propanocarb and

chloroneb.

h. Snow Mold: This fungus disease is commonly found in the northem part of the United States

dudng the hte fall, winter, and early spring. The fungus thrives under cool, moist conditions of

melting snow, and the disease appearc as a white cottony growth in the turf. As the blades of

grass die, they tum brown and sometimes mat together. lt is rnore severe when the soilacidity

is below 6.0.

Preventive turf-grass cultural prac'tices that prevent the disease are:

. Grade tenain for adequate drainage;

. Rake leaves and other debris in fall to help dry lawn rapidly in the spring;

. Apply last nitrogen feeding in late summer;

. Apply fungicides during winter to lawns infested the previous year to aid in preventing

disease recurrence.

l. Summer Patch: Summer Palch, formerly called fusarium blight, is a turf-grass disease that

occurs during hot, dry, and windy weather. This disease first shows up as light-green areas,

either circular or crescent-shaped, at fkst about two inches to one foot in diameter. Within days

they enlarge to hi,o feet or more. As the disease advances, the grass color fades to a dull tan

and finally to a reddish-brown color. A characteristic, called 'frog eye,' occurs when a healthy-

appearing patch of grass is partially or completely surrounded by a ring of dead grass. Several

controls for this disease include benomyl, fenarimol, iprodione, thiophanates, and tdadimefon.

l. Sllme Mold: This is a group of grass-covering fungi characterized by a dusty, bluish-gray, black,

or yellow mass. lt feeds on dead organic matter. lt is not parasitic on grass, but does present

an unsightly appearance.

Slime moHs occur dudng wet weather, but they disappear rapidly when the rnoisture dries up.

The large masses can be easily broken up by sweeping with a broom or by spraying with a strong

stream of water. lf slime mold persists during prolonged damp weather, apply a garden fungicide

at minimum strength to the affected areas.

k Copper Spot This disease appears on gra$r leaves as small reddish spots which, as they

enlarge, become darker red and eventually blight the entire leaf. The disease patches range from

one to three inches in diameter and give a copper color to the grass. The patches are nol
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characterized by the same distinct straw-colored appeaance and circular patterns as dollar spot;

however, both fungi sometimes atfect a lawn area simuhaneously. The control is the same as for

dollar spot.

l. Mosses: Mosses never develop in a healthy lawn. They result from any one, or a combination

of factors, such as lack of soil fertility, high soil acidity, poor soil drainage, soil compaction,

insufficient light, and improper watering. An established moss bed can be removed from the lawn

by any of the following methods, all of which are surface treatments only.

. Spray with a copper sulfate solution mixed at a rate of five ounces of copper sulfate to four

gallons of water per 1,000 square feet of lawn area. Do not allow the chemical to soak into

the soil.

. Vigorously hand rake the affected area.

. Apply concentrated arnounts of ammonia sulfate when moss is moist.

m. Algae: Algae are fresh water plants that grow in moist areas under trees and are sometimes

mistaken for moss. Algae can be eliminated by spraying the area with a solution comprising a

mixture of one teaspoon copper sulfate in eight gallons of water. Algae, like moss, will return if

any of the.causal factors are permitted to get oul ol control.

n. Rust: Rust fungiattack many lawn grasses, but are more serious on Merino Kentucky Bluegrass

than on other grasses. Common Kenlucky Bluegrass is less susceptible to rust than Merino, but

it is more susceptible to the more destructive leaf spot. Rust has been reported on Merino from

Canada to Oklahoma and from Rhode lsland to California.

Heavy dew encourages rust development, which generally occurs during the dormant period of

late summerand lingers untilfrost. Yellow-orange or red-brown powdery spots develop on leaves

and stems. lf a light-colored cloth is rubbed acrcss the affected leaves, the rust-colored spores

will stick to the cloth to produce a yellow or orange stain.

Lawns containing pure stands of Merino Kentucky Bluegrass are especially susceptible to attack

by rust fungi. Damage is less severe if Merino is mixed with common Kentucky Bluegrass or with

creeping red fescue.

Several chemicals are effective in the control of rust on Merino Kentucky Bluegrass and other

grasses. However, it may take several applications to eradicate rust or prevent infection of new

growth. The chemir:als anilazine, chlorothalonil, and cycloheximide tend to retard the growth on
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Merino for about a week. lt is recommended that iron chelate be added to the mixture, at the rate

of 112 ounce per 1,000 square feet of area being sprayed. The iron concentrate will conect for

iron chlorosis of the grass and increase the effectiveness of the fungicide.

o. Mushrooms: Several kinds of mushrooms grow in lawns. Mushrooms vary in size, shape, and

habit of growth, and may grow individually, in clumps, or in circles. Mushrooms usually develop

from buried organic matter, like pieces of construction lumber, logs, or tree stumps. Although they

are usually harmless to grasses, they are objectionable because their fruiting bodies occur

repeatedly and present an unsightly appearance in the lawn. Mushrooms develop following

prolonged wet weather, and frequently disappear when the soil begins to dry, or when the grass

is mowed.

The easiest method of eliminating mushrooms is to dig up the buried items responsible for their

development. lf this is impractical, punch holes in the ground using an iron bar. Space the holes

6-8 inches apart and make them 6-8 inches deep, then drench the soil by pouring a fungicide

solution into the holes.

p. Fairy Rings: Fairy rings are a type of mushroom which develop during spring and fall. They

occur in dark green grass in circles, or arcs, surrounding areas of light-colored or dead grass.

Unless the fungus is controlled, the dng enlarges each year and leaves altemate bands of green

and discolored grasses.

The fungus that causes fairy rings spreads in concentric circles from 5 to 24 inches, depending

upon soilconditions, temperature, rnoisture, and fertility. Fairy rings seldom occur in lawns that

are properly and adequately fertilized. The fungus is usually several inches below the surface.

It forms a dense layer of mycelial threads that break down soilorganic matter at the outer edge

of the ring.

Practices that minimize the effects of fairy rings include applying increased nitrogen, aerating the

rings to improve water penetration, and digging up lhe enlire area of the ring and replacing it with

fresh soil and replanting grass. This disease is dfficull to eliminate with chemical methods.
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SECTION H INSECT DAMAGE

1. GENERAL

Turf grass is subject lo atlack from insects and insect-like pests, which cause it to tum brown and die.

These pests can be grouped as follows:

. Soil and root-infesting insec'ts, irrcluding Japanese, Oriental, and Asiatic grubs; white-fdnged

beetles; rnasked, rose, and European chafers; rnole crickets; wireworms; billbugs; and ants.

. Leaf- and stemdamaging insects, irrcluding sod webworms, armyworms, crltworms, lucerne moth,

fiery skipper, grasshoppers, and leaf bugs.

. Plant juice-sucking insects, including chinch bugs, aphids, leaf hoppers, mites, scales, and ground

pearls.

2. IDENTIFICATION AND CONTROL

This section deals with insect identification and cites a few easy inspection techniques that may reveal

the extent of insect infestation. See Figure 1-5 for illustrations of the most common insects affecting

lawns. Various insecticides for insect control are also included. Specific rates of application and

application timing should be according to manufacturers' instructions. See related EPA/OSHA

requirements in Appendix A.

a. Soil and Root lnsects

Grubs: There are rnany species of beetles whose laryae, or grubs, attack the roots of grasses

during the grub's underground development. They are whitish to grayish and, except for the

larvae of the green June beetle, lie in a curled position.

Grub populations are best evaluated in the spring, after the soil has been warmed, and again in

the fall, before cold weather. Grounds rnaintenance personnel have two opportunities each year

to learn the severity of insect infestation and the progress being made in eradicating this pest.

This can best be done by cutting three sides of a strip of sod one foot square and 2-3 inches

deep. Lay back the sod using the uncut side as a hinge, and knock the grubs from the exposed

grass roots and soil using a trowel or blade. Taking samples at random throughout the lawn gives

a good pi,cture for evaluation. Six or more grubs per square foot indicate the need for an

eradication program.
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Chemical control of grubs must consider that lhe insects are deep in the soi! and that repeated

heavy watering with the insecticide is necessary to controlthe pests. Remove thatch before any

chemical treatment, and use an insecticide containing chlorpyrifos, diazinon, isofenphos, or

trichbrfon.

Chinch Bugs: The primary symptom of a chinch-bug infestation is the appearance of large

yellow circular patches in the lawn. St. Augustine grass is the most vulnerable, although Kentucky

bluegrass and creeping bentgrass are also affected.

An adult chinch bug is about 1/6-inch long, black, wilh white markings. The immature, or nymph

forms cause most of the damage. They are one-half the size of a pinhead at birth, bright red with

a white band across the back, and increase in size and darkness with each of four rnolts.

Chinch bugs may be detected by using a lin can with both ends removed. One end of the can

is pushed into the ground in a yellowed patch of the damaged lurf, and the cylinder is filled with

water. lf chinch bugs are present, they will float to the surface afler a few minutes. They

congregate in grass that is just beginning to tum yellow, not in lawn that is already dead or

actively growing.

It is easiest to control chinch bugs by selecting grass species, such as "Floratam' St. Augustine,

that are resistant to them. Chembal control can be done by using insecticides containing

chlorpyrifos, diazinon, isofenphos, NPD, or propoxur.

Sod Webworms: Sod webworms live in the grass root system and chew off grass blades just

above the thatch line during the night. Most of the darnage occurs from spring to midsummer.

Visible symptoms ol webworms are dead patches of grass 1 to 2 inches in diameter. Both blue

and bent grasses are susceptible to webworm damage. Thatch removal will make the lawn less

desirable for sod webworms. Chemicals for control include carbaryl, chlorpyrifos, diazinon,

acephate, isophenphos, NPD, propoxur, and trichlorfon.

Billbugs: Billbugs feed upon fibrous grass rools of turf throughout the United States. Adults are

variouscolored beetles, 1/5-inch to J4-inch long, with long snouts or bills, at the tip of which are

strong jaws. With these jaws, adults burrow into grass stems for food and for depositing their

eggs. The small larvae have soft white bodies and hard yellow-to-brown heads.' Dead sections

of grass will easily lift from the soil, allhough leaves are also fed upon. Kentucky bluegrass is

most often damaged in the northern regions, whereas Bermuda and zoysia grasses are attacked
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in the southern regions. For chemical control, use an insecticide containing diazinon, propoxur,

or carbaryl.

Ants: Most ants are small, 1/1 O-inch to 112-inch long, ranging in color from yellow to black. They

are frequent inhabitants of lawns throughout the country. Argentine and pavement ants are found

in lawns in the southeast and Atlantic Coast States, respectively. Their ant hills and underground

nests smother or destroy the roots of surrounding turf. The southern fire ant is spreading

northward from the Gulf Coast States, where il forms loose mounds in grassed areas. Texas leaf-

cutting ants, found in Texas and Louisiana, damage turf by establishing unusually deep

underground nests, rnade of cut plant leaves.

Ants do not feed on and destroy turf. Their damage is the result of nest mounds they make,

which eventually cover and smother the grass. Chemicals used for the control of ant populations

include chlorpyrifos, carbaryl, and diazinon.

Mole Crlckets: Mole crickets, which are relatives of grasshoppers, are approxirnately 1-112

inches long. They feed on grass roots and cause irregular streaks of brown and wilted grass.

They are found in southern regions in warm-season grasses such as bahia, Bermuda, centipede,

and St. Augustine grass. Grass damaged by mole crickets pulls up easily, and the insects can

be seen if the ground is bare.

The most common form of control is use of a mole+ricket bait containing propoxur. ln the spring,

diazinon can be used about a week after signs of mole-cricket activity appear.

b. Leaf- and Stem-Damaglng lnsects

Sod Webworm (species): Sod webworms occurthroughout the United States. Adult moths of

the webworms are 1/2-inch to f -inch long and yellowish brown to dirty gray in color. They hide

in the grass dudng the day, coming out in late aflernoon or evening. Webworms are about 3l/4-

inch long, light brown, and covered with fine hairs. They build short, silk-lined tunnels in the

ground to feed on lhe grass, often dragging bits of the blades into their burrows. Sod webworms

prefer new hwns. Ragged brown patches in the turf are lhe first signs of darnage; however, in

heavy infestation, large areas of turf rnay be completely killed. Most of the common species have

several generations per year.

Thatch removal makes lawn less desirable for sod webworms. Chemicals for the control of these
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insects include carbaryl, chlorpyrifos, diazinon, acephate, isophenphos, NPD, propoxur, and

trichlorfon.

Armyuvorm (specles): Two of this group are the rnost destruc'tive to tutf, the anrryworm and the

fall anrryworm. The armyworm adult is pale brown with a single white dot in the center of each

forewing. The forewing of the fallannyworm adult is dark gray and motlled, while the hind wing

is grayish white. Both have a1-112 irrch wing spread. The caterpillars resernble each other more

closely, having a basic tan-to-green color with three yellowish-white hairlines running end to end

down the back. Armyworms hide in the soil by day and feed on the stems and then the leaves

of grasses at night. Fallarmyworms do not leave the grass plants in order to hide. When these

species are numerous, they may devour plants to the ground, causing circular bare areas in the

turf.

Thatch removal will make the lawn less desirable for sod webworms. Several chemicals for the

control of these insects include carbaryl, chlorpyrifos, diazinon, or acephate.

Cutworms: Cutworms have worldwide distribution. Certain species are found primarily in

southem states and others in norlhem climates. There are many species of cutworm responsible

for turl damage. The adults are moths of medium size with a wingspread from one to two inches.

They are usually multicolored, of dull hues such as brown, gray, or dirty-white and are nocturnal

in habit. Larvae are nearly two inches long and are smooth greenish, brownish, or dirty-white

caterpillars. Some species remain in the soil and feed upon roots and underground parts of

stems, others cut grass off at the soil line, and stillothers devour the blades. Damage is done

at night, leaving srnall, elongated, or irregular closely cropped brown spots in the turf.

Thatch removal makes lawn less desirable for cutworms. Chemicals for the control of these

insects include carbaryl, chlorpyrifos, diazinon, or acephate.

Flery Sklpper: The larvae of the fiery skipper feed on the leaves of grasses, but attack bent

grass most severely. Early infestation is indicated by isolated, round bare spots, one to two

inches in diameter. The spots may become numerous enough to destroy most of the lawn. The

adults are small yellowish-brown butterflies.

Thatch removal will make the lawn less desirable for sod fiery skippers. Chemicals for the control

of these insects include carbaryland diazinon.
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Grasshoppers: Grasshoppers do not feed on a well-kept lawn, except when they are very

numerous and forage is scarce. They usually migrate to lawns from cropland or wasteland.

Control measures in lawns are seldom necessary.

c. Plant Julce-Sucklng lnsects

Chlnch Bugs: See Soll and Root lnsects, for identification and control information.

Leafhoppers: There are severalspecies of leafhoppers that feed upon and cause infury to grass.

They are less than l/S-inch long, and may be green, yellow, or light tan. Both nymphs and aduhs

suck plant juices, and, especially in dry, hot weather, may cause extensive off-color in lawns,

appearing as gray to light brownish-yellow spots. lnsecticides for the treatment of leafhoppers

should contain acephate or diazinon.

Mites: Mites are spiders, but are included here because they are responsible for serious damage

to grasses under some circumstances. They are srnaller than a pinhead, red to dark brown, and

have eight legs when mature. Darnaged grasses become pale and sickly looking and may reveal

minute specks on lhe leaves under closer inspection. Severely darnaged lawns become so thin

that weeds will eventually take over. Mites are usually kept in check by other insects or predators,

but insecticides containing diazinon or dicofon can be used for control.

Ground Pearls: The female aduh secretes a white, wExy sac, in which it places about 100

pinkish-white eggs. Ground pearls cause serious damage to Bermuda grass in the south and

southwest and to centipede grass in the south. Attacked grasses turn brown in the summer and

show inegular dead spots in the fall. No chemical is presently used to conlrol ground pearls.

Nematodes: Plant parasitic nernatodes are tiny worm-like creatures that live in the soil. The

adult varies in size from 1/16-inch to 1/6-inch in lengh. lt is reported that they are next to

arthropods in the damage and overalldestruction they cause. Symptoms of theirdarnage include

loss of plant leaf color and vigor, and stunted, deformed, and rotted plant roots.

There are two main types of root nematodes, those which feed on plant roots while in the soil, and

those which bunow into the plant roots to feed. lf nematode infestation is suspected, soil samples

should be tested by a County Extension Agent. lf treatment is indicated, it should be done by a

commercial firm, since there are thousands of kinds of nematodes.
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SECTION I IRRIGATION

1. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

lrrigation systems are generally below-ground and fully automated. All lawns should be irrigated as

often as necessary to maintain healthy growing conditions. lrrigation systems should be kept in proper

working condition through adjustment, repair, and cteaning on a regular basis.

a. Routine Maintenance

Sprinkler heads should be continually inspected and repaired to maintain full coverage. Adjust

spray heads as necessary to minimize overspray on buildings, sidewalks, or other unlandscaped

areas. Lateral lines can be flushed out after removing the last sprinkler head or two at each end

of the lateral. Repairs to the system should be made with originally specified materials or suitable

substitutes. Autornatic controllers should be set for seasonal water requirements.

b. Winterization

lsolation valves should be provided for ease of maintenance, and are necessary for the

winterization of a looped mainline system. lrrigation systems should be drained and winterized

prior to the ground's freezing.

END OF CHAPTER ONE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER TWO . TREE CARE

SECTION A GENERAL

1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents selected infonnation for effective and economir:al maintenance of trees. The

intent is not to limil or restdct HAs in programming or developing practices compatible with their own

environments, but to offer guidelines. HAs are encouraged to obtain additional information from such

local resources as the County or State Cooperative Extension Agents, agronomists and horticulturists,

and local university or college environmentaland agricultural extension seruices.

2. RESIDENT COOPERATION

Successfu! upkeep of trees requires attenlion from both residerits and grounds personnel, and

dernands continued rnaintenance by staff on a year-round basis. See Chapter One, Section A-3, for

information on the importance of resident cooperation.

3. EOUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

The following is a list of tools commonly required in the rnaintenance of trees.

. Telescoping Pole Pruner for removing small upper brarrches;

. Lopping Shears for removing hrge, lower branches;

. Pruning Shears for rennving srnall, lower branches;

. Power Saw for pruning large branches or stems;

. Hand Saw for pruning small branches.

Materials commonly required in routine maintenance include:

. Fertilizer: slow-release type most recommended. See Chapter One, Section C-9.

. Mulch: shredded hardwood bark, pine nuggets, or needles. See Chapter Two, Section E.

. Lime: ground dolomitic limestone. See Chapter One, Section C-2.

. Water available from individual development or city source; should be tested once a year for

chlorine, fluoride, and salt.
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SECTION B SELECTION

Clean, simple, but etfective planting arangements can be achieved with trees, lawns, and the minirnal use

of shrubs. The use of a limited plant palette willassisl in the establishment of a common development-wide

irnage. Properly selected trees are more effective for environmental control, and ultimately will require less

maintenance because of similar growth and maintenance requirements. Choose only those capable of

thriving with low maintenance and producing the desired effect. See Appendix B, USDA Plant Hardiness

Zone Map, to identify the hardiness zone for which trees willbe selected, then see Section C, Tree List,

for specific species that will grcw in each zone.

Deciduous trees offer a wide variety of effects because of seasona! changes, ftowers, berries, fruit, and

color and texture of bark. Because evergreen trees provid€ gleen color and contrasting background when

deciduous plants are leafless, they should cornpdse about 60% of a planting design, if possible. ln

addition, the use of indigenous lrees is recommended, since their water and maintenance requirements are

lower than for ornamental varieties.
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SECTION C TREE LIST

Botanical Name
COMMON NAME

LARGE TREES.40' AND UP

Zone Fom
Hehht
Sptead

Glonfi
Rate Goup Remails

Acer f,oddanum
FLORIDA MAPLE or
SOUTHERN SUGAR MAPLE

Acer rubrum
RED MAPLE

Betula nigra
RIVER BIBCH

Cryptomeria japonica
JAPANESE CRYPTOMERIA

Cupressocypads leylandii
LELANO CYPRESS

Fagus grandifolia
AMERICAN BEECH

Fraxinus amedcana
WHITE ASH

Ginkgo bilboa
GINKGO OR MAIDEN HAIR
TREE

Phoenix canadenis
CANABY ISI.ANO OATE
PALM

Phoenix dactylifera
DATE PALM

Pinus viryiniana
VIRGINIA PINE

PistaciE chinensis
PISTACHIO

8-10 Oval

4-9

5-9

5-9

6€

4-9

4.9

5-10

3-9

Rounded

Oval

foramidal

furamktal

Rounded

lnegular

Rounded

40-50'ffi
50€0'
4G50'

50€0'
20€o'

50€0'
20€0'

50€o'
50€0'

40-50'
20-25'

50€0'
50€o'

50-70'ffi,

40.70'
30-40'

20€0'
1 5-20'

80.100'
40-50'

60€0'
4@-50'

80-100'
3G40'

70€0'
4G500'

40-50'
15-20'

M.F D

M

F

F

F

D

D

c

D

DF

0

0

E

Shade, orange to red
lall color

Shade, pd fall color,
tolerates many soils

Specimen, tolerates
wet soil, attracliv€
exfoliating bark

Specimen, screening

Specimen, screening

Bict, welldrained soil

Shade, yellow fall
color, tolerates many
soils

Yellow fall color,
specimen, dect male
trrs, drcught- tolerant

Plant lor l(7ht shade

Excellent where space
is limited

Yellow to orange fall
color, pmfers wet soil

Specimen, larye white
llowers, messy leaves

Shade, specimen

Pestdisease rasistant

Refned fom,
specimcn & emphasis
phnt

Specimen & emphasis
phnt

Good for screening
tolerates poor soils

Excellent fall foliage
colo6 adaptable to
moist soil conditions

M.F

c

c

o

0FSpreading

VS

M

M-F

o

Gleditsia triacanhosiuermis
HONEY LOCUST

Koelrevteria bipimata
CHINESE FI-AME TREE

Liquidambar styracifu la
SWEETGUM

Magnolia grandiflora
SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA

Metarquoiaglyptostrcboides 6-9
OAWN RED WOOD

Nyssa sylvatica
BLACK TUPELO

7 lnegular

Pyramidal

Upright,
pyramkial

Updght

5-9 Ovd

Updght

Updght

Hodzontal
branching

Oval and
lounded

6-9

7-9 BLES.M

G

t:

60'
30'

60'
25'

F

M

s

E

c

D

S

M6-9

6 25-40'
25-35'
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Bohnlcal Namc
COMMON NAME Zono Fom

Heiqht
Spnad

Groudr
Ratc Group Rcmaks

Pletenur xaccdlolle
'Bloodgood'
LONDON PLANE.TREE

Qucrcuc agdlolia
CALIFORNIA LIVE OAK

Ouercus alba
WHITE OAK

Quercus coccinea
SCARLET OAK

Quercus falcata
SOUTHERN RED OAK

Quercus nigra
WATER OAK

Quercus palustris
PIN OAK

Quercus phellos
WILLOWOAK

Sophora japonica
JAPANESE PAGODA TREE

Thuja occidentalis
AMERICAN ARBORVITAE

Tilia codata
EUROPEAN LINDEN

Washiqbnia Robusta
MEX]CAN WASHINGTON
PALM

Zelkova senata
JAPANESE ZELKOVA
WATER OAK

6 Rounded

G Upright 50

Rounded

Rounded

Rounded

Rounded

G Upright 60-100' F

Updght,
tounded

Vcry long{ived
wihstends rvorat city
condiUonr

Quality tne, lomal
and conbincd

Shade

Scadet fall color,
shadc

Sheds leaves in eady
spring, shade

Shade

Shade, specimen,
tolensles many soils

Yellow fall color,
shade

Str€€t tr6€, shad€

Dense bliage

Fast, hardy grouttr

No special cale
requined

Shade, streets, won't
tol€rate wet soil

foramklal

Rounded

Spreading

foramidal

70-100.
50'70'

8G9o'

'10-50'

5o€0'
40-50'

Varies

F D

4-9

+e

6-9

5€

5-9

6-9

5-9

3-9

5-9

20-25'

80-100'
40-50'

@'
3O-{0'

70€0'
30.{0'

7o€0'
4o-50'

80-100'
40-50'

s

s

M

M

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

0

c

D

E

M.F

Pyramidal 50'

M

M

F

M

F60-70'
30-40'

D50€0'
3o{o-r

6-9

12',

F.F

Groudr Rate
S - Slow
M - Medium
F - Fast
VS - Very Slow

Gloup
BLE - Bmad-leaved Evergreen

Conifeous
Deciduous

c-
D.
SE Semi-Eveqreen
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SMALL TREES . 10' TO 40'

Botanical Name
COMMON NAME Zone Form

Heiqht
Speed

Groudfr
Rate Grcup Remarks

Acer palmafum

JAPANESE MAPLE

Amelanchier arborea
SERVICEBERRY

Cercis canadensis
REDBUO OR JUDAS TREE

Cercis japonica
CHINESE REDBUD

Chionanthus virginica
FRINGE.TREE OR GRANCY
GHAYBEARD

C,omus llorida
DOGWOOD

Halesia carolina
SILVEBBELL

llex aquifolium x l. comutra
'Nellie R. Stevens'

NELLIE R. STEVENS HOLLY

llex x attenuata hybrids
HYBRID HOLLY

llex cassine
CASSINE HOLLY

llex opaca
AMERICAN HOLLY

I lex opaca'Croonenburg'
CROONENBURG HOLLY

llex vomitoda
YAUPON HOLLY

llex vomitoda'Pendula'
WEEPING YAUPON HOLLY

Koelrcuteria paniculata
GOLDENRAIN TREE

Lagerstroemia indica
CRAPE MYRTLE

Magnolia soulangiana
SAUCER MAGNOLIA

Magnolia stellata
STAF MAGNOLIA

Magnolia vilginiana
SWEETBAY MAGNOLIA

Malus angustifolia
SOUTHERN CRABAPPLE

Malus'Dolgo'
DOLGO CRABAPPLE

6-9

5-9

5-9

5-9

5-9

5-9

6-9

6-9

6-9

5-9

5-9

5-9

7-10

7-10

7-10

5-10

5-10

6-9

5-9

5-9

15-20'
10-15'

30-40'
15-20'

25€0'
18-20',

t5-20'
't0-12'

20-30'
15-20'

10-20'
ffii-

10-20'
6.10'

I 0-20'
8-10'

20-30'
lE5;
20-30'
10-15'

20-30'
10-1 s',

20-30'
10-15'

BLE

BLE

BLE

BLE

BLE

BLE

BLE

Horizontal
Branching

Oval

Oval

Oval

lnegular

Horizontal
Branching

Spreading

Upright

Updght

foramidal

foramidal

foramidal

Upright

Iramidal

Weeping

Upright

Rounded

Rounded

Updght

Hodzontal

Rounded

20-30'
15.20',

12-20',

1o-15'

t5-20'
10-20'

15-25'
10-15'

1 5-20',

10-15'

M

M

M

M

D

D

D

D

D

Specimen, red foliage, moist
welldrained, ridr soil

Boders; white flowers in eady
spring

Spdng llowering; tol€rates
many soils

Small llowedng tree

White flowers

Specimen or masses, moist
welldrained acid soil

White llowers

Specimen, screening

Specimen, screening; rcd
benies

Screening, moist soil

Daft grcen foliage; specimen,
screening

Compact growth habit

Screening, hedge

Distinctive weeping habit

Yellow flowers, tolerates many
soils and drought

Long-lasting white, pink or red
flow€rs; drought- tolerant

Pink, saucer-like blooms

White flowers

Whib flowers in summe6
welldrained soil

Fragrant pinkistr white flowers

White flowers

10-20'
10-rs',

t0-25'
15-20

S.M

D

D

S

M

M.F

M

M

M

M

F

M.F

10-20'
8-10'

15-20'
8-10'

Rounded o

D

D

D

M

F

M

SE

D

D

s-M

S

M

M
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Malus x'Dorothea
DOROTHEA CRABAPPLE

Malus fiodbunda
JAPANESE CRABAPPLE

Malus prunilolium'Callaway'
CALLAWAY CRABAPPLE

Orydendrum ailorcum
souHwooD

Prunus carcliniana
CAROUNA LAUHEL CHEBRY

Prunus yedoensis
YOSHINO CHEHRY

furus calleryana'Bradfod'
BRADFORD PEAH

M

M

M

M

M

M

5-9

5.9

5-9

5-9

6-9

Rounded

Rounded

Rounded

Uptight

Oval

Weepng

Upright,
Rounded

15-20'
is2o-t

15-20'
15-20'

15-20',
15-20',

30.{0'
1 5-20',

20€0'
15-20'

30-40'
r5-20'

D

D

o

D

D

Pink ffowers, yellow fruit

Pinkish-red flowers

Pink buds, white flowers

Bed fall color

Pest free, attractive foliage,
good wind break

Specimen

White flowers, red fall color,
tolerates many soils and
dmught

M.F6-9

D

D35*40'
15-20',

Gorv$ Rate
S - Slow
M - Medium
F - Fast
VS - Very Slow

GrouD
BLE - Bmad-leaved Eveqrcen
C - Conileous
D - Deciduous
SE - Semi-Eveqreen
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SECTION D PLACEMENT AND SPACING

Planting street trees is one of the most effective means to visually complement and define the hierarchy

of roads in a housing development. Street-tree planting should be used along the principal circulation

routes to give them a positive visual image. Trees and shrub planting can also be used to modfy

conditions of temperature, glare, wind, dust, and srnoke. Canopy shade trees block and fiher the sun and

help to reduce heat gain along building walls and windows. Trees should be located a minimum of twenty

feet from structures to provide adequate room for growth. ln addition, parking lots, paved areas, streets,

and walhrvays should be shaded by trees or structures to reduce temperatures and glare in the summer.

Trees and shrubs should be carefully located in regions where the clayey subsoil is the shrinking/swelling

type. ln these areas, trees and shrubs should not be located closer to building foundations than a distance

equalto their mature height. This should prevent roots from drawing moisture from the subsoil, causing

the soil to shrink around the foundations.

SECTION E MULCHING

Mulching is the applir:ation of shredded bark or other appropriate materials over the soil around plants.

Mulch is typically placed in rings around individuallrees or in greater mulch beds comprising a cluster of

trees and other plants. lt has several significant benefits, including:

. Limiting water evaporation, thereby reducing the amount of watering required;

. Discouraging weed growth, reducing the arnount of weeding required:

. Adding organic rnatter to the soil:

. Creating an attractive textured appearance.

Any change in the physical and chemical properties of the soil resulting from the application of organic

mulch is influenced by the presence and population of soil micro-organisms. These bacteria are generally

considered beneficial because they increase upper soit-surface granulation, improving growth. lncreasing

soil granulation of compacted soils improves percolation of water downward through the root zone and

allows flushing away of accumulations of carbon dioxide (COr, bringing air and orygen to the root zone.
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From time to time it becomes necessary to plant and transplant trees. The selection and placement of

trees shouH be sensilive to the existing landscape and local climatic conditions, and the spacing of lrees

is a design detailthat should be considered carefully. Trees can be clumped, used as a single specimen,

be in an open line or in a closed line as a screen. ln spacing trees, keep in mind that lawns are simpler

to mow if trees are planted in shrub beds or ground-cover areas.



1. MULCH TYPES

Some organic materials, such as corncobs, peat moss, mulch, straw, sawdust, pine needles, shredded

bark, and wood chips, are practical as a soil-surface mulch. They are also used as an in-soil mulch,

although they contribute very few nutrients to the soil. When used as in-soil mulch, the soil will require

supplemental applications of nilrogen, and possibly even a complete fertilizer. Soil micro-organisms

remove nitrogen from the soil dudng the process of decomposing the muhh rnaterials. The type of

mulch to use depends on what is available locally. Factors to consider in mulch selection include

costs, weight, and rate of decomposition. There are counties, cities, and towns where mulch is

available free of charge.

Oak leaves contain and contribute acid to the soil. lf leaf mulch is left to weather, the acid will

eventually be leached out, leaving an alkaline base. This is also true for most anirnal manures.

Sphagnum moss will leave a very acidic residue in the soil; therefore it is excellent for plants which

thrive in a low pH (acidic) soil, such as azaleas, holly, hydrangeas, and rhododendron. Black plastic

sheeting is not a desirable substitute for organic mulch. The plastic will gradually deteriorate and

become a nuisance as weeds begin to invade the planting area. Organic mulches, on the other hand,

can easily be added to as needed.

2. OUANTITIES

A minimum mulch depth of 2-3 inches should be maintained at alltimes. Some plant species may

require a greater depth to retain adequate levels of rnoisture in the soil. Mulch is best rejuvenated

afler weeding.

3. FREQUENCY AND TIMING

Fresh mulch should not be applied untilthe existing mulch is nearly alldecomposed. A shallow raking

wil! give the plant bed a fresh appearance in the meantime. ln general, mulch should be applied twice

annually to replace what is lost due to deterioration, wind, water erosion, or removal. Mulch shouH

be ordered well in advance of the application date.

Prior to mulching, several other tasks should be completed:

. Weeding and edging the plant bed;

o Fertilization;

. Removal of trash, leaves, and debris from plant bed.
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4. APPLICATION

Apply mulch as follows:

. Spread mulch around tree and rake lighlly for evenness and appearance.

. The depth of finished mulch beds should be no less than two inches.

. Keep mulch six inches away from a woody plant's rnain leader (trunk).

. Maintain a foot collar around alltrees in lawn areas to protect trunks from mechanical darnage.

Calculate the foot collar diameter as one foot for every inch of caliper (trunk diameter) of the tree.

SECTION F PRUNING

Pruning has a variety of benefits, including:

. Cornpensating for root loss and improving water balance (at time of planting);

. Shaping plant habit;

. Removing damaged or diseased limbs;

. Enhancing future growth;

. Maintaininganaturalsymmetricalappearance.

See Chapter Eight - Checklists, for information on coordination of pruning with other landscape

maintenance activities.

1. ASSESSING PLANTS FOR PRUNING

Prune darnaged trees and those posing a health or safety hazard. Prune stornrdarnaged trees

immediately following $orms. See Figure 2-1 tor specific pruning methods. Prune out:

. Dead or dying branches and twigs;

. Suckers growing at or near the base of the tree:

. Branches growing towards the center of the tree;

. Branches crossing to the interior of tree that res{rict growth of prirnary leaders;

. Crossed branches (rennve the one which affects the shape the least);

. Nanow'V-crotches,' if it is possible without ruining the appearance;

. Multiple leaders; il severaldeveloped where one is normal, remove all but one;

. Nuisalrce growth; cut branches that interfere, or will interfere with, electric or telephone lines.

. Lirnbs that shade lawns excessively;

. Brarrches in pedestrhn areas less than 8 feet high, unless the habil is naturally low-branching;

. Low branches of canopy trees in conflict wtth trucks or buses.
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Maintain a minimum of twefue feel clear height. Prune srnaller trees gradually each year, until

their low branches reach the minimum clearance height of twelve feet. Maintain a natural

symmetrical appearance.

2. TECHNIOUE

Always prune with a clean cut into living wood without bruising or teadng bark or leaving "stubs" which

could prevent healing. Horizontalcuts may cause rot and shouH be avoided. For hand-shear pruning,

cut l/4-inch above a side bud at approximately a 45 degree angle. For saw pruning, cut halfway

through underside of the branch, two to three inches above the crotch. Make a second cut on the

upper side of the branch and remove it. Saw branch flush to tree.

Dispose of alltrimmings, deadwood, windfalls, logs, and other pruning products off-site in accordance

with applicable requirements of regulatory agencies having jurisdiction. Landscape trimmings should

be rnade into mulch and recycled, unless they are diseased.

SECTION G WATERING

1. GUIDELINES FOR WATERING

Refer to Chapter One, Section l, for specific information on irrigation systems. Some general

guidelines for watering are as follows:

. Check allspigots,.hose connections, and sprinklers for leaks before leaving area.

. Hoses for manual watering should not be laid across public walks. However, if it is absolutely

necessary, take the following precautions:

. Lay hoses either parailel or perpendicular to the walk.

. Place signs or cones nearby to warn people of the trip hazard.

. Rernove hoses promptly when not in use.

. Nsver leave a hose across a walk overnight or during weekends or holidays.

2. OUANTITIES

The amount of water required varies with circumstances. As a general rule, trees should be watered

to a depth of 8-12 inches, or one inch of water per week (two inches in hot, dry periods.) This

encourages deeper root growth and helps to decrease initial drought stress. To determine how long

to water in order to produce one inch of water, place a pan in areas being watered and time the rate
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of accumulation. lf, for example, it takes one hour for the pan to accumulale one inch of water, an

hour is the minimum length of time to weter.

. lt le inportant to water the ground thoroughly, soaklng il to a depth of 12 inchee.

. Waterlng should not prcduce run-off. There shouH not be any flow of waler acrcss sidewalks,

rcr washing away of mulch and soil. Water may run off before one inch is applied in areas with

heavy clay soils or compaction. ln this case, several srnaller applications during the week may

be necessary to get the proper watedng depth.

3. FREOUENCY

Desirable watering frequency varies greatly from location to location, depending on climate. As a

general rule, it is recommended that all necessary watering be performed one lo two times a week

(except when the grourd is frozen) to establish optimum growing conditions. During periods of drought

and intense heat, the frequency should be increased as needed, and during periods of extensive

precipitation, watering should be decreased accordingly.

. Young trees require more frequent watering than older, nrore established trees.

. Watering is best done in the early morning to reduce evaporation (which would occur with mid-day

watering) and to reduce the potential for mildew groMh (which would occur with an evening

watering).

SECTION H FERTILIZTNG

Fertilization promotes good color, stimulates growth, and enhances a plant's ability to survive adverse

environmental conditions and disease. Fertilizing on a regular basis is especially important in urban

environments, where natural sources of nutrients are severely limited, Refer to Chapter One, Section C-l,

Soil Sampling and Testing, for soil-testing procedures, before beginning a fertilization program.

1. SELECTING A FERTILIZER

The three main elements found in fertilizers are:

. Nitrogen (N), which encourages rapid trunkand stem growth and promotes healthy green leaves;

. Phosphorous (P), which stimulates vigorous root growth;

o Potassium (K), which strengthen plants against disease and breakage.

A fertilizer should be selected on the basis of the percentages of lhese elements, rates of nutrient

release, and plant requirements. Woody foliage plants benefit from higher proportions of nitrogen,
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whereas plants grown forflowers and fruit benefrt from higher percenlages of phosphate. Unless there

is a particular need for quick results, slow-release fertilizers are re@mmended.

Good fertilizers by tree type are as follows:

. Non-flowering Trees (both decidrcus and evergreen): 10-G4 (10% Nitrogen, 67o Phosphate, 4%

Potash).

. Flowering Trees: 5-10-5. Nitrogen should be restdc'ted to Crataegus and Malus to avoid the

onset of fire blight.

a. Appllcation

Fertilizer should be applied once a year in late winter or early spring at a rate of 2-3 pounds per

irrch of trunk diameter, measured at breast height. Apply fertilizer uniformly around the tree, three

feet from the trunk to one foot beyond the drip line, al a depth of 10-18 inches and 30 inches on

center. lt is important, however, to refer to specific instructions listed by the manufacturer.

The methods of application may be as follows:

. DeeProot liquid iniections;

. Slow-release tree fertilizer spikes;

. Drilled granular feed;

. Liqukj+oncentrate mixed with inigation water through injeclion.

See Chapter Eight - Checklists for information on timing of fertilizer applications.
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SECTION I PLANT.PROBLEM DIAGNOSIS

The following table provides a list of common plant problems and symptorns and their associated probable

causes.

Plant Problems and Probable Causes

Location on Plant Prcblem/Symptom Probable Cause(s)

Growth Habit Poor growth

Poor spacing of new growth

Bark abnormalities

Substandard size

Growth abnormalities

Branches Abnormal formation

Root rot
Nernatodes
Air pofldion

Shade
Limited water
Conpac{ed soil
lmproper pruning
Nernatodes

Root rot
Bark beetles
Fungus
Canker
Gal!
Sun scald
Winter scald
Bacteria

Nutrient deficiencies
Soilcompaction
Root girdling
Limited water and/or sun

Wind darnage
Salt damage
Shade
Canker
Galls
Nernatodes

lnsect infestation
Bacteria
Fungus
Virus
Road or walk satt
Wind darnage
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Locatlon on Plant Problerr/Symptom Probable Cause(s)

Branches (cont'd) Twig death

Branch death

Leaves Yellowing

Browning

wilr

Early/Abnormal leaf drop

Borers (by-product is sawdust)
Sapsucking insects/mites
(Honeydew, sooty mold)
Bacteria
Fungus
Virus
Root girdling
Blight
Salt

Borers (by-product is sawdust)
Sapsucking insects/mites
(Honeydew, sooty mold)
Bacteria
Fungus
Virus
Root girdling
Blight
Salt

lron chlorosis
Nutrient deficiencies
Excessive sun
Virus
Nernatodes
Spring frost
Poor drainage

Leaf scorch
Air pollution
Fungus
leaf miner
Miles
Excessive water (too little
water), salt

Virus
Bacterialwilt
Excessive/l nsufficient wate r
Frost
Wind
Sun

Sudden root damage
Excessive water
Nematodes
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Location on Plant Problem/Symptom Probable Cause(s)

Leaves (cont'd)

Flowers

Substandard size

Leaf darnage

Dead leaves

Leaf lesions

Bud darnage

Premature bud drop

No flowers

Lack of water
Nutrient deficiencies
Soilcompaction

Sapsrcking insects/mites
Air pollution

Air pollution
Fungus
Virus
insects
Root girdling
Roots damaged or severed

Fungus
Sapsucking insects/m ites

Frost
lnsects
Fungus

Too little water

Young plants: too little sun

SECTION J TREE PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION

Existing trees are natural and important resources and visualassets that should be carefully preserved and

enhanced for functional as well as aesthetic uses. Natural areas of the site should be left essentially intact.

ln developed areas, disturbance of existing vegetation should be minimized. Root compaction caused by

cars parking under trees is detrimental to a tree's health. Parking regulations should be strictly enforced

under shade trees to prevent unnecessary tree loss.

SECTION K TREE REMOVAL

1. IDENTIFYING TREES FOR BEMOVAL

Dying trees include all those which will not suruive if left in their present condition and which cannot

be saved by norrnal maintenance pruning or care. ldentrfy for removal any tree with a 50 percent dead

crown (branches), unless it is othenrise marked for preservation, and areas of dead, dying, or

strrcturally dangerous standing trees. Cut trees as close to the ground as possible (no higher than

five inches) without darnaging adjacent trees or property.
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2, STUMP.REMOVAL TECHNIOUEE

The method of etunp+emoval depends on the eize of tree belng removed. Small tree stumpe rnay

be removed by attaching a rope or chain to the tpe eturp and a lrailer hitch or bar attached to a hwn

tractor or vehicle. Be certain that both enda are attached securely. To make the removal easier,

remo/e as much soi! as poesible flom around lhe stump and roots. Tree stumps too large to be pulled

out of the ground should be ground down wilh a stump grinder to two feet below finished grade. Eye

protection is mandatory for strch work.

3. REFILLING THE EXCAVATED STUMP PIT

Stump pits are both unsightly and hazardous, and should therefore be filled levelwith the surrounding

ground surface. The soil used for filling should be firmly conpacted to minimize soil settling. lf the

pit is located in a lawn, it should be seeded or sodded wilh a grass type that matches the existing turf.

SECTION L CLEANUP

1. MATERIALS TO BE REMOVED/DISPOSED

Cleanup is important for public safety, area-wide appearance, and planl health. lt includes the removal

of leaves, clippings, and any other debris. Cleanup shouH be done routinely as the final part of every

task and, in its own righl, as lhe season dictates. Excess materials and waste should be removed

daily as parl of rouline rnaintenarrce. When planting has been cornpleted, clean the area of alldebris,

spoil piles, and containers. Where grass areas have been damaged or scaned during planting or

maintenance operations, restorc them to their odginal condition. Maintain at least one clear paved

pedestrian access route to each building at all times during such work. Clean other paving when work

in adjacent areas is conpleted.

2. CLEANUP ACNVITES

Cleanup activities might include the following:

. Hand or mechanir:al pickups for removing heavier ilems from any location;

. Machine blowing for removing dry leaves and light ilens from curbs, gutters, hwns, and planting

beds;

. Raking to rernove wet or matted leaves.
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3. CLEANUP GU!DELINES

On any job, allow enough time before quitting to clean up the job site properly and to put away all tools

and equipment. lf a lob is not completed before the end of the work day, allow enough time to make

the job site neat and safe. Do not plan work that cannot be completed before a weekend. Conduct

a quick tour of the entire work area late Frftlay aftemoon to make sure everything is neat, clean, and

secure for the weekend.

4. LEAF REMOVAL

Leaf removal is a critical weeldy or bi-weekly cleanup task from September through December. Walks

and s*eps become safety hazards if leaves are allowed to remain. ln general, machine blowing is the

most efficient leaf-removal method if leaves are not wet and rnatted. Otherwise, hand leaf removal,

including raking, is used.

SECTION M SCHEDULE

See Chapter Nine - Schedule for schedule information.

END OF CHAPTER TWO
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER THREE - SHRUB CARE

SECTION A GENERAL

1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter concerns effective and economical maintenance of shrubs. lt is not intended to limit or

restrict HAs' initiatives in programming or developing practices compatible with their own environments,

but to serve as a guideline. HAs are encouraged to obtain additional information from such local

resources as the Coun$ or State Cooperative Extension Agents, agronomists and horticutturists, and

local university or college environmental and agdcultural exlensions.

2" RESIDENT COOPERATION

Successful upkeep of shrubs requires attention from both residents and grounds perconnel, and

dernands continued maintenance by staff on a year-round basis. See Chapter One, Section A-3 for

information on the importance of resident cooperation.

3. EOUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

The following is a list of common maintenance tools usually required in the maintenance of shrubs:

. Wheelbarrows

. Bacleack leaf blower

. Lopping Shears, for removing large, lower branches

. Pruning Shears, for removing small, lower branches

. Garden Tools

. Round Shovel, Square Shovel

. Nursery Spade

. Leaf Rake, Level-Headed Rake

. Pitch Fork

. Push Broom

. Drag Tarp

. Deep Root Feeder
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Materials commonly required for rcutine maintenance irrclude:

. Fertilizer: slow-release type recommended. See Chapter One, Section C-9.

. Muhh: shredded hardmd bark, pine nuggots, or needles. See Chapter Two, Section E.

. Lime: ground dolomilic limes{one. See Chapter One, Section C-2.

. Waten avaihble from indivirJual developmenl or city source; should be tesiled once a year for

chlorine, fluorkle, and salt.
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SECTION B SHRUB LIST

Botanical Name
COMMON NAME

LARGE SHRUBS 8' AND UP

Zono Fom
Grondr Expo-

Height Ratc surc Goup Remarks

Cleyera japonica
CLEYERA

Comus mas
CORNELIAN CHERRY+

Elaeagnus pungens fruiUandi 7-10 lneg
FRUITLAND EITEAGNUS

Aescxrlus paMllora
BOTTLEBRUSH BUCKEYE

Callistemon species
BOTTLEBRUSH

Camellia japonica
CAMELLIA

Camellia sasanqua
SASANQUA CAMELLIA

Eleagnus umbellata
AUTUMN OLIVE

Hamamelis viqiniana
COMMON WTCH HAZEL

Hydrangea quercifolia
OAKLEAF HYDHANGEA

llex aquifolium x l. comuta
'Nellie R. Stevens'

NELLIE STEVENS HOLLY

llex x attenuata'Fosteri'
FOSTER #2 HOLLY

llex cassine
CASSINE/DAHOON HOLLY

llex comuta
CHINESE HOLLY

llex comuta'Burfordi'
BURFORD HOLLY

llex latifolia
LUSTERLEAF HOLLY

llex vomitoria
YAUPON HOLLY

lllicium anisatum
JAPANESE ANISETREE

Juniperous chinensis
'Torulosa' HOLLYWOOD
JUNIPER

Ligustrum japonicum
JAPANESE LIGUSTRUM

5€ lres E.IO, M

lr€g to
upright

E-ro' F

S.SS D Specimen, naturalistic

Dought tolerant, ted
flowers

Specimen, white fly
prcblem

Good foliage and
flowers, hedges,
boders

Glossy foliage, no
tolerance heavy clay

Yellow flowers, pest
rssistant

S.SS BLE Screening, boders,
any soil, ne€ds room

S Vigorous, low
maintenance

SS DD Naturalistic

SSD Naturalistic white
flowers

Dark glossy foliage,
larye red benies

S.SS BLE Specimen, red
benies, hedges

9-10 Rounded 10-15 M S

8-10 Rounded
to oval

E-10' S to M SS BLE

7-10 8-10' S to M S-SS BLE

7-10 Updght 8-10' S to M S-SS BLE

5€ lregular 10-20 M S-SS D

BLE

2€

5-9

5-9

7-10

7-10

7-10

7.10

7-10

7-r0

7-10

7.10

4-10

7-'to

foramidal
upright

Upright

lreg 15-18 M

lneg 12-5' M

Rounded 8-'lO' M

D

Upright 10-20' M to F S-SS BLE

10.'t5', M

10-12' M S-SS BLE Hedges, berries

Rounded 8-10' M S-SS BLE Specimen, rcd
benies, thomy

Oval 8-12' M to F S-SS BLE Specimen, hedges

UprQht 10-20' M to F S-SS BLE Specimen, espalier

Uprighl 1G15' F S-SS BLE
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Botanical Name
COMMON NAME Zone Fom Height

Expo-
sure Goup Bemad<s

Gmudr
Rate

Ligustrum lucidrm
GLOSSY LIGUSTRUM

Lonicera lragantissima
WINTER HONEYSUCKLE

Myrica cerifera
SOUTHERN WAX MYRTLE

Osmanhus fragrans
SWEET OSMANTHUS OR
TEA OLIVE

Photinia glabra
JAPANESE OR RED.TIP
PHOTINIA

Photinia X'Frased'
FRASER PHOTINIA

Pittosporum tobira
JAPANESE PITTOSPORUM

foracanha coccinea
'Lalandei'
LALAND FIRETHORN

Syrinbgn species
COMMON LII.AC

Taxus cuspidata
JAPANESE YEW

Vibumum opulus'Roseum'
SNOWBALL EUROPEAN
VIBUHNUM

Vibumum fiytidophyllum
LEATHEBLEAF VIBURNUM

Vibumum tomontosum
'Stedle'
JAPANESE SNOWBALL

Mbumum trilobum
AMERICAN CRANBERRY
BUSH

4.7

6{

7-10

7-10

7-10

7-10

8-10

6-10

4€

5-7

3-10

6-10

5-9

3-9

Upright
lounded

Rounded 8-10' M to F S-SS BLE Hedges, screening

Rounded E-10' M S SE Winbr llorvering

Uptight E-lO' M S.SS BLE Bordee, hedges,
du.rght-tolerant, very
adaptable

Fragrant, specimenUpdght 1G12' M to F S-SS BLE

Upright 8-10' F S-SS BLE New foliage is red

15-18' vF S.SS BLE Red foliage, boders,
hedges

Pest FsistantRounded 10-12 M S.SS BLE

lnegular 10-12' F Small orange benies,
tol€rates many soils

lnegular 1G16 M S D Fragrant flowels,
marry varbties

ldeal lorndalion plantlregular lG15 M S.SS E

lnegular 8-10' M SSD Boders, tolerates
many soils

lnegular 8-10' M SS BLE Dail gmen foliage,
bodels

lnegular 8-10' M SS BLE Boders

lnegular 8-10' M to F S-SS BLE Hady, white flowers

BLES

Groudt Rate Exposure
S-Slow S-Sun
M - Medium SS - Semi-Shade
F - Fast SH - Shade
VF - Very Fast

Goup
BLE - Brcad-leaved Eveqteen
C - Conilercus
D - DecHrcug
SE - Semi-Everyreen
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Botanical Name
COMMON NAME

MEDIUM SHRUBS.5'TO 8'

Zonc Form HcEht
Glourdt
Ratc

Expo-
9Ur9 Grcup Remarks

Abelia grandif,ora
GLOSSY ABELIA

Acuba japonica

Bcltcds sargBntiane
SARGENT BARBEFRY

6-10 Rounded 5€' M

Calycanhus llorirlus
SWEET SHRUB

Clethra alnifolh
SUMMEHSWEET

Comus rdcea
REDOSIEH OOGWOOO

Euonymus alaEs
WINGED EUONYMUS

Forsythla intemedia hybdds
BOROER FORSYTHIA

Hydrangea macophylh
BIGLEAF HYDHANGEA

llex comuta burlodii 'Nana' - 7-1O
OWARF BURFORD HOLLY

llex glabra
GALLBERRY oT INKBERRY

Rounded

Rounded

Rounded

Uptight

lnegular

Bounded

Rounded

3-10 Rounded

Spnading

5€ Updght

Rounded

6-'10 Uptight

7-1o Updght

7-10 Rounded

46 lregular

lregular

UprQht to
inegular

StoM SS

SH

S.SS

s

S

SS

S.SS

S.SS

s

SS

M SS.SH

MtoF S.SS

s s-ss

M S

M SS

Hedge plant, tolerates
many soils

Green and variegated

Yellow flowers, thoms

Fragrant

White flowen, likes
moist soils

Hedge or scrsen,
vigercus, hardy

Brilliant red lall color,
any soil

Yellow spring fiowers,
any xil
White, blue flowers

Foundations; glossy
foliage

Bordep, naturalistic

Mass planting, sunny
slopes

NaUralistic Aardens,
moist welldrained soil

White vadegation
rcqrins lrequent
pruning

Yellow flowers, blue
fruit, accent plant

Masses, red benies,
tolerates many soils

Specimen, tolerates
many soils

D

BLE

White, fragrant flowers

Naturalislic, moist, acid
sdl

Red to orange flowers,
naturalistic effect

S.SS BLE

SS.SH

s

BLE

BLE

s

M

M

F

M

S

M

M

S-SSVF

StoM

5-9

3-9

2-7

1-7

5.9

7-9

7-10

5€

6€',

6€'

5€',

6€

6€

5€',

5-7

5€

5€'

5€'.

5€',

5€',

6€

6:T

5€',

6€

6€'

5€

5€'

MbF

M

D

D

0

D

D

D

BLE

BLE

Juniperchinensis'PfiEerana' 4-10
PFITZEB JUNIPER

c

Kalmia latifolia
MOUNTAIN LAUREL

Ligustrum sinensc vadegnta 6-9
VARIEGATED PRIVET

Mahonia bealei
LEATHERLEAF MAHONIA

Nandina domestica
NANDINA OR CHINESE
BAMBOO

Osmanthus hetemphyllus
'Variegatrs' (ilicifolius)

VARIEGATED FALSE
HOLLY

Philadelphus viqinalis
MOCK ORANGE

Pieris japonica
JAPANESE PIERIS

Rhododendrcn
calendllaceum
FLAME AZALEA

BLE

BLE

BLE

BLE

BLE

5€
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Botanical Name
COMMON NAME Zorlc Fom Hcight

Gowtr
Bab

Expo-
9Ure Grcup Remarts

Rhododendpn canesoens
PIEDMONT AZALEA

Rhododendpn arbooscens
SWEET AZALEA

SOUTHERN INDIAN
AZALEA

Spiraea prunifolia plena
BRIDAL WBEATH SPIREA

Spiraea vanhouttei
VANHOUTTE SPIBEA

Symfiodcaryos albus
SNOWBERRY

Vibumum builwoodi
BURKWOOD VIBURNUM

Vibumum japonicum
(mactophyllum)

JAPANESE VIBURNUM

Weigela florida
WEIGELA

5-7

5-7

7-9

5.r0

5-10

3€

6-10

7-10

5€

Upright b
imgular

Updght b
irrgular

Rounded to
inogular

Rounded

Rounded

Roundcd

Rounded

Uptight

lnegular

5-6'

5€'

5€',

5-7'

5-7

6€

6€'

6€'

5€',

StoM

StoM

MbF

MtoF

MtoF

M

M S

S to M S-SS BLE

MtoF S

White, pink flowers,
naturalistic eflect

White pink flowcrs,
naturalistic ellect

BLE Mass plantings, borders

D Double white flowers

D White flowers, borders

D Tolerates most soils

SE Fragrant white ffowers

Laqe, shiny foliage,
hedgs or specimen

D Bordep

SS

SS

ss

s

S

0

D

S.SS

Grourtt Rate
S - Slow
M - Medium
F - Fast
VF - Very Fast

Exposure
S-Strn
SS - Semi-shade
SH - Shade

Grouo
BLE - Boad-leaved Eveqrcen
D - Deciduous
C - Coniler
SE - Semi-Eveqrcen
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Botanical Name and
COMMON NAME Zone Fom

SMALL SHRUBST - 1'TO 5'

Gpwtr Expo
HeQht Rate -sur€ Goup Remarks

Abelia x grandif,ora
'Edwad Gauche/

GAUCHER or PINK ABELIA

Abelia x grandiflora'Chooid'
CHOROID DWARF ABELIA

Acuba japonica'Nana'
DWARF ACUBA

Bebeds thunbeqi'Atropurpurca'
RED JAPANESE BARBERRY

Belberis t. 'Atrcpurpur€a Nana'
CPIMSON PYGMY BAFBERRY

Camellia hiemalis
DWABF SASANQUA CAMELLIA

Cotoneaster dammed
BEAHBERRY COTONEASTER

Cotoneaster hodzontalis
ROCK COTONEASTER

Cotoneaster salicifolius'Repens'
GROUNDCOVER
COTONEASTER

Cryptomeria japonica
CRYPTOMERIA

Deutzia gracillis
SLENOEH DEUTZIA

llex crcnata
COMPACTA HOLLY

llex c. 'Convexa'
CONVEX-LEAF HOLLY

llex c. 'Helleri'
HELLER JAPANESE HOLLY

llex c. 'Hetrii'
HETZ HOLLY

llex c. 'Repandens'
REPANDENS HOLLY

llex c. 'Rotundifoila'
EOXLEAF HOLLY

llex comuta'Cadssa'
CAFISSA HOLLY

llex comutra'Rotunda'
ROTUNOA or DWABF
CHINESE HOLLY

llex vomitoria'Nana
OWARF YAUPON HOLLY

Juniperus species
SPREADING JUNIPERS

5€ Spnad'g 2€' VS S-SS D

8-10 3-s' vs S.SS BLE

Leaves red all season in
full sun

Bed foliage, extremely
dwarl

Low mass plantings,
planters

Compact, attractive
thomy foliage

New groudr grsen, very
adaptable

Foliage very similar to
sasanqua

Erosion control, bright
red fruit

Fishbone branching
pattem, ercsion control

White flowers, red fruit,
erosion contrcl

S.SH E Foundation

S-SS D Very adaptable, pale
green foliage

S-SS BLE Compact, hady

S-SS BLE Tolerates many soils

SS BLE Planters, mass planting,
won't tolerate wet soil

S-SS BLE Dafi green loliage

S-SS BLE Good for mass plantings

S-SS BLE Daft green foliage

6-10 lreg. 3.{' S S-SS SE Lilacflnk flowers

6-10 lreg. 2-g S S-SS SE Lilac-pink llowers

7-10 Oval 3.{' S Attractive loliage &
benies

5-9 Rounded 0-5' M S.SS D

BLE

6-9 Sppad'g 6-12' M S BLE

Spnadg 2-3' M S SE.E

Spmad'g-
compact

Rounded 3"4' S

Rounded 3.4' M

Rounded 3*4' M

Sprcad'g

Rounded

Spread'g

Rounded

Rounded-
Spread'g

Rounded- 3.f'
Spnad'g

Rounded- 3,0'
Spreadg

See G/nd
@velg

SS.
SH

S-SS BLE

5-9

5-9

5-7

5€

6-'r0

6-9

6-9

6-9

6-9

7.10

7-10

7-10

4-10

Sprpad'g l-t M S BLE

Mound 3*4 S

s

M

M

M

s

S

2€'

4-g

2€',

4-5'

3-4'

S

S.SS BLE
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Botanical Name and
COMMON NAME Zone Form

SMALL SHRUBS. l'TO 5'

Grcwtr
Helght Rate -sune Group Remarks

Expo

Ligwtrum japoniorm
'Rotundilolium'
CURLY-LEAF LIGUSTRUM

Raphiolepsis indica
INDIAN HAWTHORN

Rosa Floribunda
FLORIBUNOA BOSE

Spiraea bumalda
'Anthony Watep/
ANTHONY WATEFER SPIREA

Spiraea hunbeqil
THUNBERG SPIREA

7-10 Upright-
lneg.

5-9 Upright

7-10 Rounded

7-1O Sprcad'g

7-10 Rounded

7-10 Spread'g

7-10 lneg.

S S.SS BLE

M S.SS BLE

VS S.SS BLE

StoM SH BLE

StoM Sto
SS

BLE

BLE

BLE

StoM SS

10-12' StoM SS

Specimen, suitable lor
narTow gPac9tl

Red fall color, mass
plantings

Spreads by rhizomes,
red fall color

Specimen, restricted
sPaces

Mass planting or
specimen

Naturalistic or mass

Mass llowering eflects

Late season, laqe, white
or pink llowers

Mass flowering effecB

Tolerates most soils

3-5'

3.0'

1-2'

1-2'

4-5'

34'

4-'',

3.5'

I
Mahonia aquilolium
OREGON GRAPE

Nandina domestica'Pupurea'
DWARF NANDINA

Nandina domestica
'Harbour Dwarf
HARBOUR DWARF NANDINA

Osmanhus heterophyllus
'Rotundifolius
LITTLE LEAF TEA OLIVE

Prunus laurocerasus'Otto
Luyken'
OTTO LUYKEN LAUREL

Prunus laurocerasus
'Schipkaensis'
SCHIP LAUREL

GLEN DALE HYBBID AZALEAS 7

GUMPO AZALEAS 7

KURUME AZALEAS

S to M SS BLE Yellow flowep

s S-SS BLE

8-9

8-10

Upright-
Spread'g

Spnad'g

Rounded

Rounded

StoM

s

SS BLE

S.SH BLE

7 Rounded

5-10 lneg.

5€ lneg.

3-5'

3"4

24'

3-4',

3*{'

StoM S D Mass flowering effects

StoM S D Reddish flowers in
summer, shrub boders

M S D Masses, borders

Growdt Rate Exposure
S-Slow S-Sun
M - Medium SS - Semi-Shade
F - Fast SH - Shade
VS - Very Slow

Group
BLE - Broad-leaved Evergreen
C - Conifepus
D - Deciduous
SE - Semi-Eveqreen
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SECTION C PLACEMENT AND SPACING

1. VARIABLES AFFECTING SHRUB PLACEMENT AND SPACING

Although this guirJebook is related to maintenance, occasionally it is necessary to improve HA sites

by planting of shrubs. Planting design principles such as unity, varieg, balance, @ntrast, and rhythm

should be considered when locating shrubs. The guidelines for selecting shrubs to be used in housing

development are similar to those for trees described in Chapter Two, Section B.

a. Simpllcity

Planting designs should be broad and simple in form to minimize maintenance requirements. The

shape of shrub beds bordered by tud should allow easy mowing. Plants should not be used to

edge sidewalks for trafiic control, since this practice requires extensive rnaintenance. lsolated

beds of shrubs or ground covers should be avoided, since large power-mowing equipment cannot

operate efficiently in such areas. Ground covers or shrubs that require little maintenance should

be substituted for srnall, hard-to-mow turf areas.

Flower beds and sheared hedges require a great deal of rnaintenance and should be used

sparingly in selected locations. Simplicity in design is essentialto the effectiveness and upkeep

of these plantings.

b. UnlU

Unity is another item of a good planting design, which is achieved by massing individual plants

in groups of single species. Simple plantings of a few varieties are essential in providing a

cohesive landscape. Specific guidelines include:

. Space individual plants closely lo form an attractive mass and reduce maintenance

requirements while avoiding safety hazards.

. Open areas with spotty plantings should be unified into outdoor "rooms" for uses such as

recreation and play areas.

. lncompatible building features rnay be corrected by colors and lextures of mature trees and

shrubs which lessen the contrasts between buildings, and visually unify the area.
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c. Long-Term Effect

ln the choice of plants and their arrangement, the ultimate effect should be kept in mind. Sholt-

lived plants should not be used because of their greater maintenance needs. Tall growing plants

should not be planted under windows. lt is better to choose trees and shrubs in srnaller sizes and

wait somewhat longerforthe desired effects than it is to conpromise by substituting inappropriate

species. However, the use of a few large trees as accents will help create an early effect of

permanence.

SECTION D SCREENING AND BUFFERING

Several varieties of screening techniques are available to block undesirable views, to separate incompatible

uses, and to provide privacy. Vegetative screening should be the primary screening type throughout the

housing development, although architectural screens may be used for immediate effect or where there is

inadequate space for other screening methods.

A landscape screen is achieved by using plants with dense, abundant foliage. However, planting requires

more room and maintenarrce than a fence or wall. Where area limitations prohibit the use of plants, a

fence or wall softened by vines or shrubs may be a more effective and economical solut'ron. Plant materials

to be used as buffers may be shade trees planted in groups, or combinations of shade trees, flowering

trees, and broad-leafed evergreen shrubs. Use of native plants is encouraged, since they require limited

maintenance. A planting screen intended to function in a security role can be very effective if composed

of rough, thomy plants.

SECTION E MULCHING

Mulching is the application of shredded bark or other appropriate materials over the soil around plants.

See Chapter Two, Section E for types of mulch and applir:ation methods.

SECTION F PRUNING

Pruning has a variety of uses and benefits. See Chapter Two, Section F for gukJelines on wh'en to prune.

When pruning with hand shears, prune l/4-irrch above a sirJe bud at approximately a 45 degree angle.

Figure 3-1 illustrates proper shrub-pruning techniques. Dispose of all trimmings, deadwood, windfalls, logs,

and other pruning products on-site in order to recycle them for soil improvement. Diseased or infected

clipping should be disposed off site.
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Rcmovo bnndr tipb rdlcr oizl, irrcrrr bloom, md
antol rhrpo ol e metrn shrub.

Cut oul onolrid ol oldrr brgrdreo et rcil linc b niwind.
rn old. brlshy rhrub.

To ilrnu llorrrizr, ttn bd( dl brrdro. Thir
plqnobr prodw{or ol r bw ttone ltrtrr rrd loUtr, fui
laryr, llomlr

Bcttrovo ard(.rl by crroluf, dgging erry rol md ardng
thom olt.t th. root

An ry.Elrr /en eu b. f.gf ryriln tlc.l by cnt&rg oll
n.u dr@E d Ur.y.pp..r.

Koop grortfi dmr by clpgirg thoott d ovor $ni.

Figure 3-l echnhues OTh. M.ndlh Corp., gdL( Hotrp., O.fit t. l&,r Gu.n1 fux

ln coH winter climates, schedule maintenance pruning between December and March. Prune damaged

shrubs or lhose constituting a hazard during any season of the year. For species which bloom on last
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yea/s growth, pruning should occur after the spring blooming period.

SECTION G WATERING

See Chapter Two, Section G, for guirJelines on inigation systems and watering quantities. Desirable

watering frequency varies greatly from microclirnate to micrcclimate, but as a general rule it is
recommended that all necessary watering be done orrce to twice a week (except when the ground is

frozen) to establish optimum growing conditions. During periods of drcught and intense heat (June through

September), the frequency shouH be increased as needed. During periods of extensive precipitation,

watering should be decreased accordingly.

Young shrubs require water more frequently than do oHer, more established shrubs, which need very little

additionalwatedng. Watering is best done in the early moming to reduce evaporation (which would occur

with mid-day watedng) and to reduce the potentialfor miHew growth (which would occur with an evening

watering).

SECTION H FERTILIZING

Ferlilization pronntes good color, stimulates grcwth, and enhances a plant's ability to withstand adverse

environmentalcondilions and disease. See Chapter Two, Section H, for fertilization information. Woody

foliage plants benefit from higher proportions of nitrogen, whereas plants grown forflowers and fruits benefit

from higher percentages of phosphorous. Unless there is a particular need lor quick results, slow-release

fertilizers are recommended.

The recommended percentages of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium for shrubs and perennials is, like

that for trees, dependent on plant type. For flowering plants, the fertilizer should have a low percentage

of nitrogen, such as a 1-1-1 proportion, while for teafy shrubs the nitrogen ratio may be increased.

The rate and melhod of application are dependent upon fertilizer type. Generally, fertilizer should be

applied to shrubs (also perennials and ground covers) at a rate of 3 pounds per 100 square feet of bed

area once a year in early spring, and watered within one hour of fertilizing. lt is impoilant, however, to refer

to the manufacture/s specific instructions. Do not allow fertilizer to spray or leach to turf areas.
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SECTION I PLANT.PROBLEM DIAGNOSIS

Sometimes correct diagnosis of a plant's problems can lead to early intervention and result in saving the

shrub. Consult Chapter Tup, Section I for a plant-problem diagnosis table, which rnay help to identify the

source of landscaping plants' problems.

SECTION J SHRUB REMOVAL

Dead or dying shrubs shouH be cleared from all development areas. 'Dying shrubs' are those which will

not survive if left in their present condition, and which cannot be saved by normal maintenance pruning or

care. lt is also necessary to identiff for removalany shrub with a 50 percent dead crown, unless there is

a strong reasnn lo save it.

All parts of shrubs to be removed, including the complete root structure, should be taken out. Some shrubs

will sprout from existing root stock even after all above-ground grcwth has been removed. When the

removed shrubs are to be replaced with ground cover or gE$, the soil pit should be leveled with the

sunounding ground surface. lf the pit is located in a lawn, it should be seeded or sodded with a grass type

identicalto that of the sunounding grass.

SECTION K CLEANUP

See Chapter Two, Section L for inforrnation on site cleanup.

SECTION L SCHEDULE

See Chapter Nine - Schedule for schedule information.

END OF CHAPTER THREE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER FOUR . GROUND COVER AND VINES

SECTION A GENERAL

1. INTRODUCTTON

This chapter is designed to present selected infonnation for effective and economical maintenarrce of

ground covens and vines. lt is not intended to limit or restrict HAs in pogramming or developing

practices compatible with their respective environments, but should serye only as a guftleline. HAs

are encouraged to obtain additional inforrnation from such local resources as the County or State

Cooperative E<tension Agents, agronomi$s, horticulturists, and university or college environmental and

agdcultural extension services.

2. RESIDENTCOOPERATION

Successful upkeep of ground covers and vines requires attention from both residents and grounds

personnel, and dernands continued maintenance by staff on a year-round basis. Refer to Chapter

One, Section A-3, for infonnation conceming rcsident cooperation.

3. EOUIPMENT

Refer to Chapter Three, Section A-3, Equipment and Materials, for a list of comnpn tools and

materials usually required in the maintenance of ground cover and vines.
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SECTION B GROUND COVER LIST

GROUND COVERS

Botanical Name
COMMON NAME

Expo'
SUna Zonc Helht Grcup Remad<s

Grourtr
Rate

Ajuga optans
CARPET BUGLE

Hedera helix
ENGLISH IVY

Hemepcallig species
OAYLILY

lbeds semperuirns
EVERGREEN CANDYTUFT

Juniperus cfi inenis'Sargentii'
SARGENT JUNIPER

iperus conferta
SHORE JUNIPER

Juniperus conlerta'Blue Prcific'
BLUE PACIFIC JUNIPER

Juniperus conferta'Emerald Sca'
EMERALD SEA JUNIPER

Juniperus davurica ('Panonii')
PARSONS JUNIPER

Juniperus hodzontalis'Humo!e'
ANOOHRA JUNIPER

Junipcrus horizonblis
'Plumosa Compacta'
ANDORRA COMPACTA JUNIPEH

Juniperus horizontalis,'Wiltoni'
BLUE RUG CARPET JUNIPER

Juniperus pocumbens'Nana'
DWARF JAPGARDEN JUNIPER

Lidope Muscari
LIRIOPE

Ophiopogon japonicus
MONDO GRASS

Phlox sr.rbulata

MOSS PHLOX or THRIFT

Mnca minor
COMMON PERIWNKLE

Euonymus forfunei'Colora&s'
PURPLE LEAF EUONYMUS

S.SS 3-9

SS.S 5-10

S.SS 3-10

S-SS 4.r0

.l-10

4-10 24€O'

6-10 10.12'

SS-SH

SS-SH

S.SS 5-lo 6-18'

6.10 10-12' M C

6-10 18-24' M to F C

6.10 1-2', S C

3-r0 1-2 S C

2-10 4€' M

6.10 6€' VS

4-10 8-15' M

8-10 56' M

2-1O 3.(' MbF E

4-r0 5€' F

24'

6€'

2-S'

6€'

1-2

MtoF E

StoM E

MtoF DtoE

M

Blue or white
flowetg

Good for shade,
eosion control

Hady, many
flower colors

White llowers in

spring

Very hady,
winter color

HarO

Bluearay
loliage, short
vertical stems

Bluegray
loliage, compact

Very hady,
poor soils

Good lor slopes,
poor soils

Dens€r, mote
compact than
Andona

Hugs grcund,
bluish foliage

Suitable for
small spaces

Violet flowers,
eosion contol

Make dense mat

Rose, white,
lilac flowers

Purple flowers ,

epsion control

Orange lruit in
fall

E

c

c

c

s

s

S

M

M

M

s

.s

S

s

s

S

ss

c

c

E

S

E

E

F BLE

Exposure
S-Sun
SS - Semi-Shadc
SH - Shade

Grourth Rate
F - Fast
M - Medium
S - Slow
VS - Vcry Slow

Group
BLE - Bpad-leaved Eveqreen
C - Coniler
D - Decilrcus
SE - Semi-Everynen
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SECTION C VINES LIST

Botanical Name
COMMON NAME

VINES

Zone
Gottdt
Rate Gloup Remalks

Akebia quinata
FIVELEAF AKEBIA

Bougainvillea hybtids
BOUGAINVILLEA

Cehstrus o6iculafus
ORIENTAL BITTERSWEET

Clematis x jackmanii
JACKMAN CLEMATIS

Clematis paniculata
SWEET AUTUMN CLEMATIS

Gelsemium semperuions
CAROLINA YELLOW JESSAMINE

Hedera helix
ENGLISH IVY

Hydrangea snomala petiolaris
CLIMBING HYDRANGEA

Jasminum officinale
CLIMBING JASMINE

Rosa banhia
BANKSIA ROSE

Ror cpccicc

5-9

9-10

5-9

6-9

5-9

7.10

6-10

5-9

7.10

4-9

4-9

BLE

SE

0

M

M

M

M

M

StoM D

M

M

D

D

D

D

Hady, easy to gow, dark, dcfr loliage

Larye, colorful llowers

Red and yellow benies

Laryn pryle, lavenderaink, or white
floweis; tedile, welldrained soil

Fragrant white flowere in late summer

Yellow, hrmpet{ke f,owers; hardy, one
ol he best vines; rich, welldrained soil

Dad< green loliage, semi-shade

Laryo dusten white flowers, one of best
vineg.

Fragrant white frowers

Ycllow flowcrs, tolerat$ many soils

Numopur vadcticr and colorr, subjcct to
dlrer and Inrctc

BLE

BLEStoM

D

F

F

Grpufi Rato
F - Fert
M. Mrdlum
S - Slow

Glpuo
BLE - Bmed-lcavrd Evcprrn
D - Dcciduour
SE - Scmi-Evcrynm

SECTION D SELECTION. PLACEMENT. AND SPACING

1. GROUND COVERS

Low-growing ground coverc have a varioty of tunctions in the hndscape. They are usd in areas that

are inaccessible or difficult for nnwing equipmont to reach like $eep slopes and parking lot islands.

Ground covers may also be used in pedes[rian spaces, such as at building entrances and courtyards.
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2. VINES

Vlnes ghould be selected and planted very carefully. Many vines climb by means of tendrils and disks,

or root-llke hold-fastg, which can darnage wood or masonry walls. Maintenance, like painting and

repair work, can be difficult and costly if vines must first be removed. Generally, vines should be

restricted to arbors, trEllises, and structures other than buildings.

SECTION E MULCHING

Mulching is the application of shredded bark or other appropriate materials over the soil around plants

Refer to Chapter Two, Section E for mulch types and application methods.

SECTION F PRUNING

Pruning has a variety of uses and benefits. Refer to Chapter Two, Section F for general pruning

information.

1. ASSESSING PLANTS FOR PRUNING

Prune darnaged ground cover and vines or those that pose health or safety hazards. lf storm damage

@curs, prune during the week immediately following the storm. Prune ground cover and vines to

eliminate diseased or damaged growth and to maintain a natural appearance. Prune when the

following conditions are obserued:

. Dead or dying stems

. Nuisance growth. Cut vines that likely to interfere with electrical or telephone lines;

. Excessive growth. Trim vines ard ground covers that have grown 'out-of-control" and out of their

planting beds.

2. TECHNIOUE

When pruning with hand shears, prune 1/4 inch above a side bud at approxirnately a 45 degree angle.

Vines should be trimmed from the soil line to the ends of groMh. This thinning out will encourage new

growth throughoul the plant, resulting in a more attractive plant. Ground covers should be clipped like

shrubs to controltheir growth.

Dispose of alltrimmings and other pruning products on-site to recycle for soil improvement. Diseased
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or infected clippings should be disposed of off-site.

3. SCHEDULE

Refer to Chapter Nine - Scheduling for information on coordination of pruning with other landscape

maintenance activities.

SECTION G WATERING

Refer to Chapter Two, Section G for guidelines concerning irrigation systems and watering quantities.

SECTION H FERTILIZING

Fertilization promotes good color, stimulates growth, and enhances a plant's ability to withstand adverse

environmental conditions and disease. Refer to Chapter Two, Section H for fertilization information.

SECTION I PLANT-PROBLEM DIAGNOSIS

Refer to Chapter Two, Section I for a plant-problem diagnosis table.

SECTION J GROUND COVER AND VINE REMOVAL

See Chapter Three, Section J for plant removal information.

See Chapter Two, Section L for inforrnation on site cleanup.

SECTION L SCHEDULE

See Chapter Nine - Scheduling for schedule inforrnation.

END OF CHAPTER FOUR
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER FIVE. FLOWER BEDS

SECTION A GENERAL

1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents selected information for effective and economical maintenance of flowers.

2. RESIDENTCOOPERATION

Successful upkeep of flowers requires attention frcm both residents and grounds personnel, and

dernands continued maintenance by staff on a year-round basis. Refer to Chapter One, Section A-3

for information concerning resident cooperation.

3. EOUIPMENT

Refer to Chapter Three, Section A-3, Equipment and Materials, for a list of common tools and

materials usually required in the maintenance of llower beds.

SECTION B FLOWER SELECTIONS

New and improved varieties of flowers are @nstantly being developed. Local nurseries and growers should

be consulted for the selection of flowers.

SECTION C PLACEMENT AND SPACING

Flower phntings shouH be located in areas of high visibility+t entrances, community buildings, and

recreation areas. However, the nunber of planting beds should be minimized because of high

maintenance requirements. Flowers for seasonal color should be spaced close enough so that the

individual plants will grow into each other and form one continuous bed of color. Greater visual impact is

achieved when flowers of one type are phnted in a mass. lt is harder to maintain a mixture of different

plant species and it does not make as big an inpression as m:rss planting of the same species.
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SECTION D MULCHING

Mulching is the application of shredded bark or other appropriate materials over the soil around plants.

Refer to Chapter Two, Section E for mulch types and application methods.

SECTION E WATERING

Refer to Chapter Two, Section G for guidelines conceming inigation systems and watering quantities.

SECTION F FERTILIZING

Fertilization promotes good color, stimulates growth, and enhances a plant's ability to withstand adverse

environmental conditions and disease. Refer to Chapter Two, Section H, for fertilization information.

SECTION G PLANT.PROBLEM DIAGNOSIS

Refer to Chapter Three, Section I for a plant problem diagnosis table

SECTION H SCHEDULE

See Chapter Nine - Schedule for schedule information.

END OF CHAPTER FIVE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER SIX. GENERAL MAINTENANCE OF GROUNDS

SECTION A GENERAL

This section covers landscape-rnaintenance issues that are more general in nature than those covered in

previous chapters. However, these recommendations should not be overlooked, since they can make a

signifir:ant difference in the maintenanco and overall appearance of a development.

SECTION B RECREATION AREAS

Grounds maintenance around recreation areas should have a high priority, given their high use by

resklents. Since these areas are frequently used for community events, maintenance requirements rnay

be greater due to greater wear. Refer to Chapter Seven - Play Areas for more information.

SECTION C STAIRS

Exterior stairs are constructed with a variety of materials and building techniques, including concrete, brick,

stone, iron, steel, and wood. As a general rule, they should be swept regularly to minimize tripping hazards

and to rnaintain cleanliness. Cleaning stairs with water is generally acceptable; however, water can create

slippery conditions on surfaces such as smooth brick or concrete. Water should be applied only during fair

weather to ensure the quick drying of the stair. Under no circumstances should water be used on stairs

if the temperature is below freezing, 32 degrees Fahrenheit; ice will quickly form, rendering the stairs

dangerous. Ponding water is also a hazard and should be swept from any stair or landing.

ln winter, ice and snow removal should be done immediately after a storm or snow shower, and sand or

salt should be applied if necessary to control ice. After winter storms, rnake frequent site inspections and

perform regular cleaning to ensure the removal of snow and compacted ice. At the end of the winter

season, stairs should be pressure-cleaned to remove accumulated salts or sands that become embedded

in loints or mortar runs. While helpful in winter, these materials can lead to the deterioration of concrete,

stone, mortar, and wood. Standard washing through pressure-cleaning with a solution containing bleach

is effective for removing mildew and stains resulting from seasonal weathering.

Repair or replace unsafe exterior stairs and handrails. Stairs constructed of concrete, brick, or stone should
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be repaired to a sound, good-as-new condition. Wooden stairs should be monitored for rotting of members,

loose joists or planking, and termite damage, and replaced as needed. Regular application of paint or

stains will extend the life of exterior wood. (See Book Vl - Painting Maintenance, for additional information.)

Handrails are often the first part of a stair structure to experience deterioration. They undergo tremendous

wear-and-tear in use, and can quickly collapse if not properly maintained. Handrails should be checked

regularly to ensure the stability of their suppotts. Metal handrails are typically aluminum, steel, iron, or

wrought iron grouted into sleeves in concrete, brick, block, orstone stairs. lf metal handrails become loose,

it is often best to remove the support from the stair and remount and regrout the sleeve in its entirety. To

prevent corrosion of metal posts where they meet the sleeves, any depressions or sleeve gaps that can

hold water around the post should be filled or caulked for positive drainage. The metal can be regularly

maintained by painting to resist corrosion from weathering. For wood handrails, bohed and nailed supports

should be regularly checked for failures. As wood deteriorates, individual members can be replaced as

necessary. However, if a significant amount of the railing is defective, it is best to replace it entirely.

SECTION D WALLS

Exterior walls can be classified as either free-standing walls or engineered retaining walls that hold back

earth at changes in grade or soil elevation. Walls rnay be constructed of poured concrete, concrete

masonry btock, brick, stone, or wood. Minimal maintenance is required for extedor walls that are properly

designed and built.

The exterior surface should be kept clean by regularly sweeping the surface or pressure-washing the top

and vertical face of the wall with water. Grime, dirt, or pollution films left by urban conditions can be

removed with an acid-wash solution mixed with water. For wood walls, it is best to scrub the walls clean

and apply a colored stain or paint to mask dirt or unsightly marks. Wood walls made of pressure treated

lumber should not be painted. The natural release of chemicals in pressure-treated wood often causes

paints to blister and peel away. lt is best to apply a colored stain to walls built of pressure-treated wood

so wood can breath properly. Repeated applications of stain or paint should be carried out under the

manufacture/s recommendations. Drainage holes typically constructed at the base of brick, block, stone,

or concrete retaining walls should be checked regularly to ensure that they are open and unobstructed.

It is best to check them after a period of extended rain when soils are saturated with water.

Exterior wall repairs should utilize building materials that match the original construction. For example,

brick used to repair a damaged brick wall should match the existing brick in color and size. Joint width and

style, and mortar color should replicate the original condition.
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Brick or stone walls, along with their copings, shouH be repainted with mortar when the existing morlar is

cracked, crumbling, or loose. Loose bdck, stone, or coping should also be reset at this time. Bricks or

coping that have been broken or chipped should be reptaced in their entirety.

Walls damaged or marred by vandalism shouH be cleaned with paint-removal produds designed for

exterior use. (See GuirJebook Six - Painting Maintenance, for additional information.)

Unstable retaining walls that are leaning or in danger of collapse should be replaced with properly

engineered structures. When a wall is in imminent danger of colhpse, it should be shored up immediately

with timber, steel beams, or other support members until it can be replaced.

The grade at the top of retaining walls should be sloped away from the wallto reduce soilsaturation and

relieve pressure that would tend to overturn it. However, if the soil is very clayey or compacted, water

collection behind the wall might still become a problem. First clear the wall's weep holes of debris. Then

a French drain consisting of gravel, filter fabric, sand, and perforated plastic pipe can be constructed behind

the wall lust below the soil's surface to collecl water and channel it to the stormwater management system.

Walls constructed without footing drainage, weepholes at reoommended intervals, or grave! backfill behind

the wall may develop severe problems wtrich can erode footings and de$abilize the subbase over time.

lf such problems are suspected, consult an architect or struc'lural engineer before planning remedial work.

SECTION E SLOPES

Steep slopes planled in lawn grass are difficult and expensive to mow and rnaintain, are subject to erosion,

and can be unsightly in appeararrce. Landscaping on steep banks should consist of mass plantings of

ground covers such as juniper, decorative cource grass, or windflowers that require minirnal maintenance.

When slopes are steeper than 3:1 (three units of rise per one unit of horizontal run), an erosion-control

blanket should be applied to the ground sudace pdor to any seeding or phnting of ground cover. Types

of blankets available include temporary straw or coconut bhnkets wovon with photodegradable netting, or

permanent slope reinforcement made of nylon fiber and woven with heavydtny UV-resistanl top nets.

Permanent blankets are desirable for drainage channels or areas prcne to water erosion.

SECTION F DRAINAGE

Drainage channels, swales, and inlets must be monitored regularly to keep them free of debds and

operating correctly. Serious flooding can result if drainage ways are blocked for an extended period of time

or even briefly during a down-pour. lnspect head walls carefully, since circulating water can often erode
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head walls, and channels is both labor-intensive and unsightly, and should not be permitted. Damaged

drainage structures should be repaired or replaced immediately. lt is recommended that all exterior pipe

used for draining water to an open outflow at the culvert be corrugated and galvanized coated. Concrete,

clay, or plastic pipe may also be used; however, their smooth surfaces help to accelerate the flow of water,

contributing to soil erosion. This type of pipe is recommended where drain pipes empty into catch basins

or other control structures.

SECTION G TRASH.COLLECTION FACILITIES

Visual screening, consisting of fences, walls, shrubs, or a combination, should be provided around trash-

collection facilities. These areas can quickly become ugly and dehact from the overall development. lf

walls aM fences are used for screening, they should be constructed of rnaterials compatible with adjacent

building rnaterials. Plants used for screening should be evergreen and slow-growing to reduce

maintenance requirements. Fences constructed of wood or other building materials should be regularly

cleaned and painted. Broken wood members and slats or darnaged bricks in walls should be replaced as

required. ln the interest of public heahh, garbage should not be allowed to spill out of receptacles and

collect within the enclosure. Periodic pressure-cleaning of the receptacles, enclosures, and screening

structures is recommended to ensure sanitary conditions and an odor-free environment.

SECTION H UTILITY STRUCTURES

Above-grade utility structures-HvAG units, cable utilily boxes, and electricaltransformets.<an seriously

affect the visualquality of a development. These elements should be integrated into the site design rather

than appear as isolated elements, and landscaping can be used to screen them. Contact local utilities

before planting, since there are usually guidelines specifying planting distances from utility structures.

SECTION I FIRE HYDRANTS

Fire hydrants should be highly visible, uniform in design, and painted a standard color in accordance with

local ordinances. Landscaping next to fire hydrants should be discouraged, with the exception of grass,

ground covers, or low shrubs. Under no circumstance should the plant material interfere with the

accessibility or visibility of the hydrant. Existing plants that exceed the standard height of a hydrant should

be removed and replaced to comply with these guidelines. Consult the fire marshal for specific

requ irements for landscaping around hydrants.

END OF CHAPTER SIX
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER SEVEN . PLAY AREAS

SECTION A GENERAL

1. INTRODUCTION

The phy area is an integral element of any multi-family housing development, since it provides the

prirnary setting for children to interact with their peers. Providing and rnaintaining an enjoyable,

accessible, and safe play environment is therefore one of the grounds-rnaintenance staffs

responsibilities.

2. RESIDENT COOPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

Successful upkeep of play areas requires attention from both resirJents and grounds perconnel, and

dernands continued rnainlenance by $aff on a year-round basis. Referto Chapter One, Section A-3,

for information concernin g resident cooperation.

SECTION B PLAY AREAS

Phy areas should accommodate the range of activities undertaken by children of all age groups. Play

equipment for small children should be located on 'sofl'surfaces, such as sand or wood mulch, in order

to reduce the potentialfor injuries. When refurbishing play areas, maintenance statf should consider each

of the sudace types listed below.

1. GRASSAREAS

Since they are capable of accommodating all age groups and provide a venue for the spontaneous

development of children's games, grass areas are an essential mmponent of any play area. Grasses

should be rnaintained in accordance with site'wide lawn-care rnaintenarrce efforts. ln addition,

maintenance staff should do the following:

. lnspect grassl areas for such foreign objects as broken glass or other debris. Providing trash bins

near play areas will reduce the arnount of debris left in fields.

. Remove such hazards as branches and rocks. Any pits left by this removal should be filled with
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soil and sufficiently compacted to withstand cons(ant activity.

Sirrce Ieaves create a fall hazard, they shouHn'l be allowed to accumulate on play areas, even

if this requires maintenance staff to rake play areas more frequently than other lawns during the

autumn months.

2. SAND LOTS

Maintenance of sand lots should irrclude the following:

. Rototill sand beds monthly to their design depth, or 12 inches, whichever is greater, during

seasons of heavy use.

. Rake ard remove foreign objects. Provide trash bins nearby.

. Replenish sard to achieve design depth as needed.

. Sand-lot retaining structures should be inspected once every two weeks for cracks, splinterc, or

loose and uneven joints. Sand and repaint or revamish wood retaining stnrctures as needed.

3. RUBBERIZED SURFACES

Rubber-surface maintenance should include the following:

. Remove foreign objects and debris daily.

. lnspect surfaces at least once a week for bulges, cracks, tears, and uptumd edges. Any

protruding edges or comers shouH be re-attached with a rnanufacturer-approved glue.

. Keep replacement surface material on hand. Tiles with tears capable of creating a safety hazard

. (for instance, large enough to catch a child's finger) should be rephced as soon as possible. lf

the surface has been laid as a sheet, torn or cracked areas should either be sealed with a

rnanufacturer-approved sealant or should be cut out and replaced.

. Eliminate potholes, which can collect waler. Rainwater should be mopped or swept and snow

shoveled away immediately from the surface. Break up ice or sand it to prevent accidents. While

the rubberized surface should have a skirJ-proof surface, sand should be apptied to the surface

after snow removalto prevent slipping.

4. WOOD.CHIP AREAS

Maintenance of play areas with wood-chip surfaces should include the following:

. Rake and remove foreign objects regularly. Provide trash bins neaby.

. Replenish wood mulch to achieve design depth as needed.

. lnspect wood-mulch retaining structures once every two weeks for cnacks, splinters, or loose and

uneven joints. lt is important to maintain the edging material retaining the wood mulch.
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SECTION C PLAY EOUIPMENT

Some general guidelines for the maintenance of play equipment include the following:

. Ensure that foundations and other hard objects are adequately covered by safety surfacing at alltimes.

. lnspect equipment routinely, repair or replace loose or missing components, and close equipment that

creates a hazard for children. ln addition, residents should be encouraged to observe children's use

of the equipment and to repoil any observed problems with play equipment to the maintenance statf.

. Conect safety hazards immediately or prohibit access untilthe problem is corrected.

1. MAINTENANCE OF METAL EOUIPMENT

Maintain metal play equipment according to the following guidelines:

. Check for sharp edges, loose connections, exposed foundations, missing components, and

exposed nuts and bolts.

. Replenish all wom paint or other surfacing routinely with manufacturer-authorized coatings.

. Replace corroded pipes and surfaces according to rnanufacture/s specifications.

2. MAINTENANCE OF WOOD EOUIPMENT

Checkfor sharp edges, loose connections, exposed foundations, splinters, and cracks in the wood that

may pinch children. Wood should be treated with a water sealant or other rnaterial per manufacture/s

direction. Repair or replace worn paint routinely with manufacturer-aulhorized coatings.

3. MAINTENANCE OF FIBERGLASS AND PLASTIC EQUIPMENT

Checkforsharp edges, loose connections, exposed foundations, splinters, and cracks in the fiberglass

and plastic that may injure children. Since fiberglass and plastic play equipment is not easily repaired,

darnaged play equipment should be removed from the site immediately to prevent injury.

4. MAINTENANCE OF ATHLETIC COURTS

Athlelic courts require regular maintenance, like most structures in the landscape, to extend their life

span and encourage use. Courts should be swept regularly of debris to minimize injury to users and

minimize darnage to court surfaces. Basketball hoops and nets, as wel! as fences surrounding athletic

courls, should be checked regularly for wear-and-tear and repaired or replaced as needed.

END OF CHAPTER SEVEN
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CHAPTER EIGHT . CHECKLISTS
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A CHECKLIST FOR TREES

z()l{E JAil 
' 

FEB IIARCH 
' 

APR]L IIAY / JUNE JULY 
' 

AUGIJSiT SEPT 
' 

OCT ilov / DEc

3 . Prune domanl trees
. Spray evergrcsp witr

anlidesacant
. Remove snow and ice

lrcm evelgreens
. Replace muldr as

ne€d€d
. Check urppolts lor

rccen[y planted

begS

. Clean, oil, sharpen
tools

. Bemove trees that are weak,
otted, or tangled in utility wios

. Prune lrees

. Prune out winter damage

. Shear fine-needled everyreens

. Feililize lrces wilh slow-release
lertilizer as grcuft stails

o Plant bale-lmt trrees
. Plant container and balled

-an4budapped fees
. lnstall supports lor newly

planted Uees
. Water and mulch newly phnted

t ees
o Transphnt trees
. Bemove winter mulch and

budap wrappngs
. APply hortitultrral oil
. Weed scil around Uees; apply

prc-eme€€nt herbicite
. APply summer mubh
. Check lor insects, diseases

. Shear fine-needled
evergreens

. Plant container and
balled-an&
fudapped Uees

. Transplant evergleen3

. Weed scil arcund
trc€s; apply pre-
emeqant hertricide

. Aerate compacted soil
around ootr

. Apply summer mulch
o Water as n€c€99€1ry
. Check lor insects and

dseases
. Remove trces tlat am

weak, ptted, or tangled
h ulility wios

. Plant conlainerand
balled-an4
htdapped decilrcus
trsgg

. Transphnt decilrpus
faes

o Water il grcund is dry
. Rake leaves and use in

composl
. APdy winbr muldt and

wrap tr€e trunks in
budap

. Tum ofr water, drain
hose

. Remove uges that arc
weak, ptted, or tangled
in utility wtns

. Prune domant trees

. Feiilize domant Uees

. R.rt wile mesh amurd tee
trunks lor poteclion against
animals

. Ronove smw and ice hom
evergreens

. Polect young tees

. Check suppoils br newly
planted tees

1 o Prune domant trees
. Spray eveqreens wilh

antileicant
. Renrovesnowandice

lrom evelgrcens
. Replace mdcfi as

ne€d€d
. Check suppo.ts ror

recendy planted trees

. Plant barc-root trges

. Pbnt ontainer and
balled-an&budapped
Ueos

. Apdy hoilicultural oil

. Clean, oil, sharpen
tools

. lnstall supports lor
mwly phnted trces

. Water and mulch newly
planted trees

. Transplant evergr€ens

. Femove trces that are wsak,
rotted, or tarpled in ulility wires

. Prune trees

. Prune o{ winterdamage

. Shear fine-needled eveqreens

. Fertilize trees with slow-release
leililizer as grcwth starts

. Planl bare-rmt trees

. Ptant container and balled
-and-budapped trees

. lnstall suppods lor newly
planted trees

. Waler and mulch newly planted
tIess

. Transplant toes

. Remove winbr mulch and
budap wrappings

. Weed scil around trees; apply
pre-enrqenl hsbicid€

. Apply summer mulch

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Shear fine-needled
evergr9ens

. Plant oontainer and
balled-an4hrdapped
tr96s

. Transplant evsrgftlens

. Weed soil arcund
trees; apply pre-
ernergpnt heticide

. Aerate compacted soil
arcund rcots

. APPIy summer mulch

. Watsr as nec€ssary

. Check lor insects and
diseas€s

. Remove trees thal are
weak, rotted, or tangM
in utility wircs

o Pbnt oontainer and
balled-andburhpped
decidrous lrees

. Transphntdr*luous
treeg

. Water il gound is dry

. Rake leaves and use in
compost

. ApPly winter mulcfi and
wrap tree trunks in
budap

. Tum oll water, drain
hose

. Remove trges lhat afe
wsak, rctted, or tangled
in utility wios

. Prune domant trces

. Feililize dornant bees

. Put wire mesh arcund tree
Eunks lor pobclion againsl
animals

. Remove snow and ioe from
evergreens

. Potect young tees

. Check suppons br newly
planted trces
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A CHECKLIST FOR TREES

zot{E JAN 
' 

FEB IARCH 
' 

APBIL IIAY 
' 

JUNE JULY 
' 

AUGUST SEPT 
' 

OCT rov, o€c

5 . Prune domant trees
. Spray el/eEl€ens with

antidesicant
. Remove snow and ioe

Irom evergreens
. Replace mulch as

needed
. Check supports lor

rccenty planted tmes

. Prune out wintpr
damagB

o Plant bare-loot haes
. Plant containerand

balled-an4budapped
lrses

. Remove winter mulcfr
and butup wnpping

. Apply hodiculEral oil
o Clean, oi!, sharpen

tools
. lnstall u.rpports lor

newly phnted tmes
. Waler and mulch newly

planted tmes
. Transplant evergrcong

. Removs trees that arp wsak,
rctted, or tarBhd in ulility wins

. Prune lrpes

. Prun€ ant winter damage

. Shear fine-needled eveqrcens

. Feflilize trees wih slow-release
feniffzer as gloufi starts

. Plant bare-rmt trees

. Plant container and balled
-andbudapped ttces

. lnstall suppods lor rcwly
danted lrees

. Water and mulch newly phnted
trees

r Tnnsplant tnes
. Bemove winter mulcfi and

budap wrapSirgs
. Weed soil apund tnes; apply

ple-emeryenl hetbick e
. APPIy summer mulch
. Check tor insecB, diseases

. Shearfine-needled
evorgreens

. Plant oontainer and
balled-anebutupped
tp€s

. Transplant svergrcens

. Weed sdl around
hees; apply pre-
sn€Eent herticide

. Aemte compacted s<lil
amund roots

. Water as ngosssary

. Check lor insects and
dseases

. RsnovetreeslhataIe
reak, rctted, ortarBled
in ulility wires

. Pbnt contaimr and
baledondbutupped
decidpus t"es

. Transphnt deciruoue
trses

. Water il grcund ie dry

. Bake leaves and usg in
compost

. Remove tses that are
weak, Dtt€d, or tangled
in ulility wims

. Prune domant Uees

. Fedilize donnant rees

. APdy winbr mddt and
wrap tree trunks in budap

. Put wire mesh aound tree
trunks lor prctection agdmt
animals

. Removcsnowandielpm
e\rerglcens

. WEter il grcund is dry

. Tum oll wabr, dnin hose

. Rake lcavesand usein
@mpost

. Probct young trees

. Cheok supports br newly
planbd Eees

6 . Pruno domant trees
. Rsmove snow and ice

lrcm evergreens
. Replace mulcfi as

need€d
. Clean, oil, sharpen

tools
. Check supports lor

rccenUy phnted trees

. Prune tpes

. Prune out winter
damage

. Planl bare-rcol traes

. Fertilize tlees with slow-
release ledilizer as
grorrvlh stans

. Planl containerand
balled-an&budapped
trges

. Remow winbr mulcfr
and burlap wnapping

. APdy horticulUral oil

. lnstall suppolts lor
newly phnted trees

. Water and mulch newly
planted tnes

. Transphnt €vergrc€ns

. Remove tnees that are weak,
rctted, or hrgled in utility wins

. Prune trees

. Prune ort winter damage

. Shear fne.needled evelgreens

. Plant container and
balled-an&burbpped tnes

. Insial suppo]ts lor rcwty
planted trees

. Water and mulch newly phnted
t19€9

. Tnansplant tro€s

. Hemove winter muldr and
budap wrap5ings

. Weed soil arcund tres; apply
pre-eme€snt h€rbicide

. APPIy summer mulch

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Shear fine-needled
e\rorgrgens

. Pbnt oontainerand
bal€d-an+tutupp€d
fess

. Transplant evergftreng

. Weed soil around
tees; apply ple-
eme€snt heilidde

. Aerale compacted rcil
around roots

. Water as necessary

. Check lor insects and
dseases

o Rqnove trces that are
weak, rotted, or tangled
in utility wires

. Plant oontainerand
balled-anGbutupped
decid.rous tr"€

. Transplant deciduous
treos

o Water il gound is dry
. Rake leaves and use in

compost
. Bgnovc fces lhal aro

vueak, ptted, or tangled
in utility wios

. Prune domant fiees

. Fedilize domant tre€s

. Pbnt baleroot tees

. Transphnt deciluous treeg

. APPIy winbr mulcfi and
wrap trse trunks in budap

. Pnt wile mesh arcund tree
trunks br prcteclion agninst
animals

. Wabr il gpuod is dry

. Tum ofl wabr, diain hose

. Falre leanes and use in
compost

. Potect young trees

. Remow tees hat am
weak, rotted, or hrBled in
utility wircs

. Check supports lor newly
planbd Uees
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A CHECKLIST FOR TREES

ZONE JAN 
' 

FEB IIARCH 
' 

APBIL IIAY / JUNE JULY / AUGI'ST SEPT 
' 

OCT NOV' DEC

7 . Pruno domant hees
. Remove snow and ice

fiom evelgreens
. R€place muldr as

ne€dd
. Clean, oil, sharpen

tools
. Check snpports br

recenty phnted trces

. Prune trceg

. Prune out winter
damage

o Plant bare-root trees
. Ferflize tlees witr slow-

rplease ledilizer as
grovYtr starts

. Pbnt containerand
balled-and-budapped
trees

. Renrove winter mulcfi
and budap wrappings

. Apply hofliculural oil

. lnstall $pports lor
newly phnted trees

r Water and mulch newly
planted trees

. Transplanl evergrgons

. Remove trces hat are weak,
rctted, or tangled in utility wires

. Prune trees

. Prune orl winter damage

. Shear fine-needled evergrpeng

. Plant oontainer and balled
-andbutupped tmes

. lnstall srrppons tor newty
planted tees

o Water and mulch newly planted
t ees

. Transplant tmes

. Remove winter mulcfi and
budap wrap;irgs

o Weed s(fl aourd tmes; appty
pre-emerysnt helbicite

. ApPly summer mulch

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Shearfine-needled
evergrgen9

. Plant container and
balled-andburbpped
trees

. Transplant evergr€ons

. Weed scil alound
hees; apply pre-
ernergent h€tidde

. Aerate compacted soil
around oots

. Water as neceggary

. Check lorinsects and
clseaseg

o Bemove trees lhat ars
weak, rotted, or targled
in utility wircs

r Phnt container and
balled-and burbpped
deddrous trees

. Transplant decidnous
tlees

. Water il gound is dry

. Rake leaves and use in
ompod

. Remove trees lhat are
weak, rotted, or tangled
in ulility wircs

. Prune domant ho€s

. Fedilize donnant trees

. Pbnt oontainer, barc-pot
ard balleGand-
hrrlapped trees

. APPty winter mulcfi and
wrap fs€ tunks in budap

. Rrl wire mesh apund Eee
[unks br prctection againsl
animals

. Water il ground is dry

. Tum ofr wabr, drain hose

. Rake hnd oomposl leaves

. Water and mulch newly
planted fees

. Potect young tr€es

. Remove tpes lhat are
weak, lotted, or tarBled in
utility wios

. Check supports lor newly
planted tnes

I . Take hadwmd
antirBs br
prcpagalion

. Prune trees

. Fertilize tpes with
slow-release lertilizer
as grou,tr startrs

. Plant bare-rmt tlees
r Plant container and

balled-and-budapped
tre6s

. Remove winter mulch
and burlap wrappings

. Apply honicultrral oil

. Clean oil, shapen
tools

. lnstall supports lor
recenty planted trees

. Water and mulch
newly planted trees

. Prune Uees

. Prune out winter
damage

. Slrear fne-needled
evergeens

. Ferlilize lrces witr slow-
release brti[zer as
glouft starts

. Plant container and
balled-andbudapped
trees

. Transplant trees

. Weed scil around lrees;
apply precmeryent
hetbicide

' APdy summer mulch
. Water il grcund is dry
. Check lor insects,

c{seases
. lnstrall supports lor

newly planted trees
. Water and mulch newly

planted trees

o Remove trees that are weak,
rotted, or tangled in ulility wires

o Prune trees
. Prune ort winter damage
. Shear fine-needled evergr€€ns
. Plant oontainer and

balled-and-budapped trees
o lnstall suppons lor newly

planted trees
. Water and mulch newly planted

tress
. Weed soil around trees; apply

pre-€mergent hebicide
. Apply summer mulch
r Water as neoBssary
. Check lor insects, diseases

. Shear fine-needled
evergreens

. Phnt containerand
balled-and-budapped
trees

. Transplant evelgr€€ns

. Weed soil around
trees; apply pre-
emeqsnt hetbicide

. Aemte compacted s<il
around rootrg

. Water as nocessary

. Check for insectg and
dseases

. Remove trees hat are
wsak, rotted, or tangled
in utility wires

. Plant containerand
balled-andhrdapped
decidlous tees

. Transplant decilrcus
ttees

. Water il grcund is dry

. Rake leaves and use in
compost

. Hemove trees hat arg
weak, rotbd, or tarqled
in ulility wires

. Prune domant trees

. Ferlilize dornant trees

. Phnt ontainer, barc-rcot
and balled-and-budapped
f€es

. Apdy winter mulch and
wrap trce trunks in budap

. Rrt wire mesh around tree
[unks for proteclion against
animals

. Water il gound is dry

. Tum oll water, drain hose

. Rake land oompost leaves

. Water and muhh newly
planted tnees

r Pptect young tr€€s
. Rsmove trees that are

reak, rctted, or tangled in
utility wircs

. Check supports for newly
planted trees
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A CHECKLIST FOR TREES

ZONE JA}I / FEB IIARCH / APRIL IIAY / JUNE JULY 
' 

AUGUST SEPT 
' 

OCT ]{OV 
' 

DEC

9 . Take hadwood
orttings for
prcpagation

. Prune trees

. Fertilize trees wih
slow-release lertilizer
as growh starts

. Phnt bare-rcot trees

. Plant oontainer and
balled-and-budapped
treeg

. Transplant trees

. APPIy hodicultural oil

. Clean cil, sharpen
tools

. lnsiall supports lor
recenty planted treeg

. Water and mulch
newly phnted trees

. Shear line-needled
evergreens

. Plant container and
balled-and-budapped
tlses

. Weed soil arcund tiees;
apply pre-erneryent
herbicide

. ApPly summer mulch

. Water if ground is dry

. Check lor ins€cts,
disaases

. lnstall supports for
newly planted trees

. Water and mulch newly
planted trees

. Remove trees hat are weak,
rctted, or tangled in utility wires

. Shear fine-needled evergreons

. Plant container and balled
-and-hldapped trees

. lnstall supports lor newly
planted trees

. Water and mulch newly planted
tre€s

. Weed soil around trees; apply
pre-emergent hebicide

. APply summer mulch

. Water as necessary

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Plant palm trees

. Fertilize palm trees

. Shearfine-needled
evergreen9

. Plant container and
balled-and-budapped
trees

. Transplant evergreens

. Weed scil aound
trees; apply pre-
emergsnt hetbadde

. Aerate cornpacted xil
around roots

. Water as nec€gsary

. Check lor insects and
diseases

. Plant palm trees
o Fe,--.f'y€ ...les that are

weak, rotled or tangled
in utility wires

. Plant oontainerand
balled-and-budapped
deciduous trees

. Transplant d€ciduous
tr€6s

. Water if gound is dry

. Rake leaves and use in
comPost

. Plant palm trees

. Fertilize palm trees

. Removs trees hat are
weak, rotted, or tangled
in utility wires

. Prune trees

. Fertilize domant trees

. Plant container, bare-pot
and balled-and-budapped
trees

. Transphnt d€ciduous tr€€s

. Water il gound is dry

. Rake leaves and use in
oompost

. Water and mulch newly
planted trees

. Remove trees that are
weak, ptted, or trangled in
utility wires

. Check supports for newly
planted trees

r0-1 1 . Take hadwood
orflings lor
prcpagalion

. Prune trees

. Ferlilize trees with
slow-release lefiilizer
as groudr starts

. Plant bare-pot trees

. Phnt ontainer and
balled-and-budapped
trees

. Tran+lant trees

. Apply hotticultural oil

. Clean oil, sharpen
tools

. lnstall suppoils for
rccenty planted trees

. Water and mulch
new{y phnted trees

. Shear fine-needled
evergreens

o Plant container and
balled-and-budapped
trees

. Weed soil apund trees;
apply prcomeryent
helbicide

. APPIy summer mulch

. Water it grcund is dry

. Check lor insects,
clseases

. lnstall supports for
newly planted trees

. Water and mulch newly
planted trees

. Remove trees hat are weak,
rctted, or tangled in ulility wires

. Shear ftne-needled €vergrggns

. Plant container and balled
-and-fudapped trees

o lnstrall supports lor newly
planted trees

. Water and mulch newly planted
tr€es

. Weed scil around tr€es: apply
pre+mergent hebicide

. APdY summer mulch

. Water as necessary

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Plant palm trees

. Fertilize palm trees

. Shearfine-needled
evergreens

. Plant oontainer and
balled-and-budapped
tr€es

. Transplant evorgr€€ng

. Weed soil aound
trees; apply pre-
emergsnt hebidde

. Aerate compacted soil
arcund rcots

. Water as necegsary

. Check lor insects and
rlseases

. Plant palm trees

. Remove trees that aro
weak, ptted or tangled
in utility wios

. Phnt container and
balled-and-tudapped
deciduous trees

. Transplant dedduous
trees

. Water if gound is dry

. Rake leaves and use in
compost

r Plant palm trees
. Ferlilize palm trees
. Remove trees lhat are

weak, rotted, or tangled
in ulility wires

. Prun€ trg€g

. Fertilize domant tre€g

. Plant container, bare-oot
and balled-and-budapped
tre€s

. Transphnt d€ciduous trees
o Water il gound is dry
. Rake leaves and use in

oompost
. Water and mulch newly

planted trees
. Remove trees hat are

weak, rotted, or tangled in
utility wires

. Check supports lor newly
planted toes
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A CHECKLIST FOR SHRUBS

ZONE JAil / FEB IIARCH / APRIL IIAY 
' 

JUNE JULY' AUG SEPT'OCT ]rov/DEc

3 . Remorre srpw and ice
ftom weak{&nbed or
talgrcwhg shrubs

. Replace mu{ch as
needed

. Select shrubs with
whbr oolor lor spdrB
planling

. Replace mulch as ne€ded
o Prune *rrube
. Divide mulli-st€mmod

$rubs
. Remove tndeiraHe shrubs
. Clean, ol, $aryen bols
. Protect delicate shrubs lrorn

hb llost

. Prune spdngiowedng
drrube

. Prune o,tl winterdamage

. Shearlonnal hedgBs

. Ferdize shrubs al
glowfi Satts

r Test soil pH aound
established strrubs and
adiu$, il neqe3sary

o Plant drrubs
. Tltan+lant ghrubs
. Weed soil apund drrubs
. Apdy hotthultrral oil

sPray
. APdy mulch hr summer
o C-heck lor insecls, diseases
o Water and mulch newly

planted shrubs
r Remove laded flovuec kom

shrubs

. Prune shrubs alter
fioredng

. Shearbmd hedgss
o Plant *rrube
. Weed gd arcund

shrubs
. Replace mulcfi as

needed
. Wateras neoGsary
. Check lor insects,

clseases

. Adiustsoil pH and add
amendments lor spdng

danting. SPEy boadlearcd
anergreeos witr
anlidesicant

. APply mulch br winter
and install burhp
$Ieens

. Water il grcund is dry

. Pptecl shrubs lrofil
wind il necessaly

. Bemove snow and ioe
tom weak-limbed or
talaowing shrubs afrer
anery snowlal

4 . Remove smw and ioe
from weak-limbed or
tallgrowing shrubs

. Replace mulch as
needed

. Select shrubs witr
winter color lor spdng
planting

. Prcpagate shrubs by
hyedng

. Replac€ mulcfi as needed
r Prune shrubs
o Plant shrubs
. Divide multi-stemm€d

$rubs
. Apply horticultural oil spray
o Remove undesirable shrubs
r Clean, oil, sharpen tools
o Protect, delicate shrubs

llom late lrost
. Water and mulch newly

planted shrubs
. Plant new climbing shrubs
o Check suppofts lor

established climbing shrubs

. Plune gdngiovuedng
shrubs

. Prune out winler damage

. Shear lormal hedges

. Ferlilize shrubs as grcwtr
stads

. Test soil pH aurnd
established shrubs and
adlust, il necessary

. Phnt shrubs

. Transplant shrubs

. Weed soil apund shrubs

. Apply horticultrral oil spny

. APdy mulch lor summer

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Remove laded llowers llom
shrubs

. Prune shrubs after
foredng

. Slrearlornal hedges

. Plant shrubs

. Take solturmd cutlings
lor popagation

. Weed soil around
shrubs

. R€placa mulcfi as
n€€d€d

. Watsr a9 neogssary

. Check lor insects,
clseases

. Adiust soil pH and add
arnendments lor spdng
planling

. APPIy mulch lor winter
and install budap
scn9ens

. Water il gound is dry

. Tum ofl vYater, drain
hose

. Protect shrubs lrom
wind if necessary

. Hemove snow and ice
lrom weak-limbed or
tallarcwing shrubs

. Check mulch
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A CHECKLIST FOR SHRUBS

ZONE JAN / FEB TIIARCH / APRIL MAY / JUNE JULY/ AUG SEPT/OCT M'V/ DEC

5 . Rgmov€ snow and ice
lom weak-limbed or
tallgrowing shrubs

. Replace muldr as
needed

o Select shrubs witr
winter oolor lor spdng
planling

. Propagste shrubs by
layedng

. Replace mulch as needed

. Prune shrubs

. Prune out winter damage

. Plant shrubs

. Divide multi-stemmed
shrubs

. Remove budap screens

. Apply horticultunl oil spray

. Remove undesixaHe shrubs
o Clean, oil, sharpen tools
. Protect, delicate shrubg

lrom late frost
. Water and mulch newly

plantad shrubs
. Planl new climbing shrubs
. Check supports lor

estaUished climbing shrubs

. Prune spdng-flowering
shrubs

o Pruno out winter damage
. Shear lomal hedgss
. Fertilize shrubs as gloudr

slails
. Test soil pH arcund

establish€d shrubs and
adiust, il necossary

. Plant shrubs

. Transphntshrubs

. Weed soil around shrubs

. Apply horlicultrral oil spray

. APPIy mulch lor summer

. Check lor insects, diseases
r Removs laded floweB ftom

shrubs

. Prune shrubs after
flowedng

. Shear lomal hedges

. Plant shrubs

. Weed scil around
shrubg

. Replace mulch as
needed

. Water aS necesgary

. Check lor insectg.
dseases

. Phnt shrubs
r Transplant shrubs
. Adjust soll pH and add

amendmentg lor spdng
planling

. Water il gound is dry

. Weed scil aound
shrubs

. ApPly winter muldl and
install budap scr€€ns

. Flemove snow and ioe
from weak-limbed or
tallgrowing shrubs

. Watsr if gound is dry

. Tum oll water, drain
hose

. Take hadwood cuttings
br popagation

6 . Removg snow and ice
lrom weak-limbed or
trallgmwing shrubs

. Heplace muldr as
needed

. ReapPV anlidesioant to
boad-leaved
evergreten9

. Remove undesirable
shrubg

. Clean, oil, sharpen tools
o Select shrubs witr

winter color lor spdng
planting

. Beplace mulcfi as needed

. Prune shrubs

. Prune olt winter damage

. Fertilize shrubs as gloudr
starts

. Test soil pH aound
estrablished shrubs and
adjust, il n€cessary

. Plant shrubs

. Divide mullistemmed shrubs

. Apply horticultural oil spray

. Remove undesirable shrubs

. Protect delicate shrubs lrom
late lrost

. Prune spdng-frowerirq

. Shear formal hedges

. Plant shruhg

. Transplant shrubs

. Weed sclil arourd shrubs

. Apply mulch lor summer

. Water if ground is dry

. Check lor insecte, diseases

. Water and mulch newly
planted shrubs

. Remove faded flowers fiom
shrubs

. Prune shrubs alter
flouodng

. Shear lornal hedges
r Plant shrubs
. Weed sdl arcund

shrubs
. Replace mulch as

needed
. Water as necgssary
. Check lor insects,

diseases

. Plant shrubs

. Transplant shnbs

. Adiust soil pH and add
arnendments lor spdng
planling

. Water il grcund is dry

. Weed scil aound
shrubs

. Apdy winter muldt and
in$all budap $leqrs

. Water il gound is dry

. Tum olf water, drain
hose

. Prctect shrubg lom
wind il necessary
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A CHECKLIST FOR SHRUBS

ZONE JAN / FEB MARCH / APRIL TIAY / JUNE JULY / AUG SEPT/ OCT NOV / DEC

7 . Prune shrubs
. Hemove snow and ioe

fiom weak limbed or
tallgrowing shrubs

. Feplac€ muldr as
needed

. Reapply antidesicant to
brcad-leaved
eve1916en9

. Remove undesirable
shrubs

. Clean, oil, sharpen tools

. Selecl shrubs witr
winter color lor spdng
planling

. Replac€ muldr as needed

. Prune shrubs

. Prune ort winter damago

. Fertilize shrubs as goudr
startg

. Tesl soil pH arcund
estrablished shrubs and
adjust, if nocessary

. Plant shrubs

. Divirfu mullistemmed shrubs

. Apply horticultrral oil spmy

. Remove undesirable shrubs

. Prctect delicate shrubs lrom
late lrcst

. Prune spdngf,owering

. Shear lomal hedges

. Plant shrubs

. Transphnt shrubs

. Weed soil apund shrubs

. Apply mulch lor summ€r

. Water il grcund is dry

. Check for insectg, diseases
o Water and mulch newly

planted shrube
. Hemove laded lbwers ftom

shrubs

. Prune shrubs atter
flowering

. Shearlornal hedgss

. Pbnt shrubg

. Weed scril aound
shrubs

. Heplace mulch as
ne€d€d

. Water as necessary

. Check lor insects,
dseases

. Phnt shrubs

. Water it grcund is dry

. Weed sdl apund
shrubs

. Prune shrubs

. Fedilize shrubs

. APdy winter mulch and
hslall budap screens

. Bemove undesirable
shrubs

. Water il grcund is dry

. Tum ofl water, drain
hose

. Prolect shrubs lrcm
wind il necessary

I . Prune slrrubs
. Ferlilize shrubs as

groudr slads
. Plant shrubs
. R€move budap screens
. Replace muldr as

n6d€d
. APply hoilicultural oil

spray
. Hemove undesirable

shrubs
. Clean, oil, sharpen tools
. Select shrubs with

winter oolor lor spdrg
planting

. Prune shruhg

. Prune oul wintgr damage

. Shear lomal hedges

. Fertilize shrubs as growtr
startg

. Test soil pH aurnd
established shrubs and
adjust, il neoessary

. Phnt shrubs

. Divide multistdnmed shrubs

. Transplant shrubs

. Weed sc{l apund shrubs

. Apply mulch lor summer
o Water il grcund is dry
. Check lor insects, diseases
. Water and mulch newly

planted shrubs

. Prune spdngfiowerirg

. Shear lomal hedgBs

. Plant shrubs

. Weed soil aound shrubs

. Apply mulch lor summer

. Water il grcund is dry

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Remove laded lbwers from
shrubs

. Prune shrubs after
frowedng

. Shear lornal hedgps

. Plant shrubs

. Weed scil around
shrubs

. Replace mulch as
needed

. Water as ngcessary

. Check for insects,
clseases

. Pbnt shrubs

. Water il ground is dry

. Weed soil arcund
shrubs

. Prune shrubs
r Feililize strrubs
. Adirct soil pH and add

amendments lor spdng
flanting

. APPty winter mulcfi and
install budap scneons

. Remove undesirable
shrubs

. Water il grcund is dry

. Tum oll water, drain
hose

o Protect shrubs fiom
wind il necessary
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A CHECKLIST FOR SHRUBS

ZONE JAI{ / FEB MARCH / APRIL IIAY / JUNE JULY / AUG SEPT' OCT NOV / OEC

9 . Prun€ Srrubs
. Fertilizo shrubs as

gouft stads
. Test soil pH aound

established shrubs and
adiust, il neoessary

. Planl shrubs

. Tnnsphnt shrubs

. ApPly hodicultrral oil
spray

. Remove undeiraHe
shrubs

. Water il gound is dry

. Check lor insects,
clsease

. Clean, oil, sharpen tools

. Prune shrubs

. Shear lormal hedges

. Plant shrubs

. Transplant shrubs

. Weed soil around shrubs

. Apply mulch lor gummer

. Water il ground is dry

. Check lor ins€cte, diseases

. Water and mulch newly
planled shrubs

. Prune spdng-flowering

. Shear lomal hedges

. Ptant shrubs

. Weed soil arcund shrubs

. Apply mulch lor summer

. Water if gmund is dry

. Gheck lor insects, diseases

. Remove laded llorver from
shrubs

. Prune shrubs after
flowedng

. Shear lornal hedgss

. Weed soil arcund
shrubs

. Replace mulch as
needed

. Water aS nece$ary

. Check lor insects,
diseases

. Plant shrubs

. Water il gmund is dry

. Weed sdl arcurd
shrubs

. Prurp shrubs

. Ptant shrube

. Water il grcund is dry

. Weed soil around
shrubs

10-1 1 . Prurp shrubs
. Feililize shrubs as

grcrrft dans
. Test soil pH amund

estaHished shrubs and
adjust, il necessary

. Plant shrubs

. Transplant shrubs

. Apply horticultural oil
spray

. Remove undesiraUe
shrubs

. Water il grcudd is dry

. Check lor insectE,
clisease

. Clean, oil, sharpen tools

. Prune spdng-frowerirqg

. Shear lormal hedges

. Plant shrubs

. Transplant shrubs

. Weed soil aound shrubs

. Apply mulch lor summer
r Water il ground is dry
. Check lor insects, diseases
. Water and mulch newly

planted shrubs

. Prune spdng-frorvering

. Shear lomal hedgss

. Plant shrubs

. Weed soil arcund shrubs

. Apply mulch lor summer

. Wator if gound is dry

. Check for insects, diseases

. Bemove laded llowers lrom
shrubs

. Prune shrubs after
flowering

. Shear lomd hedgps

. Weed sdl arcund
shrubs

. Replace mulcfi as
needed

o Waler as necgssary
. Check lor insects,

diseases

r Pbnt shrubs
. Water if grcund is dry
. Weed scil around

shrubs

. Prune shrubs

. Fertilize shrubs

. Plant shrubs

. Transplant shrubs

. Remove undesirable
shrubs

o Water il gound is dry
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A CHECKLIST FOR GROUND COVERS AND ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

ZONE JAtl, FEB TIARCH / APRIL iIAY / JUNE JULY / AUG SEPT/ OCT NOV/ DEC

3 . Replace mulcfi as
needed

. Prcss into soil any
plants that have
heaved lrcm
glound

o Water plants if
soils dry and
temp€ratJr€ is
abwe lreezing

. Prune or shear otl
damaged branches

. Press into soil any

dants hat have heaved
lrcm gound

. Plant grcund covep

. Plant annual and perennial
omamental grasses

. Divide grcund covers and
peonnial omamental
grasses

. Prune gound covers

. Cut bad< omamentral
grassos to wilhin 6 inches
ol grcund

. Bemove weeds orapply an
hebicide

. Fertilize grcund corers and
omatn€ntal grasses

. Replace mulch as needed

. Water as needed

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Plant ground oovers,
perennial omarn€ntal
gragsos

. Feililize newly planbd
grcund covers and
omarnental grassog

. Prune grcund covers

. Hemove weeds or apply
an hetbicide

. Water as needed

. Check lor insecls,
disease

. Water il ground is dry

. Prepare soil lor spring planling

. Apply mulch lor winter

. Remove spent annual
omarnental grassos

. Apdy a slow-release lertilizer on
newly phnted grcund covers
and omarnentral grasses

. Replace mulch as
needed

4 . Replace muldt as
ne€dd

. Press into soil any
plants that have
heaved llom
gound

o Water dants il
soils dry and
temperafure is
above lreezing

. Prune or shear olf
&mag€d branches

. Press into soil any
plants hat have heaved
lrcm gound

. Plant grcund oover

. Plant annual and perennial
omamental graaises

. Divide gound covers and
perennial omamentd
grasse9

. Prune ground covers
o Cut back omamental

grassee to wihin 6 inches
ol grcund

. Flemove weeds or apply an
herticide

. Fertilize gound covers and
omamental grassss

. Replace mulcfi as needed

. Water as needed

. Check for insects, diseases

. Plant ground coveB,
perennial omamental
grass6s

. Fertilize newly planted
ground covers and
omatnental gras{tes

. Prune ground covers

. Remove weeds or apply
an hedicide

o Water as needed
. Check lor insects,

clsease

. Water il ground is dry

. Prepare soil lor spring planling

. APdy mulch lor winter

. Remove spent annual
omam€ntal grass€s

. Apply a slow-release fertilizer on
newly planted gound covers
and omamental grasses

. Replace mulch as
needed
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A CHECKLIST FOR GROUND COVERS AND ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

ZONE JAN / FEB IIARCH / APRIL ilAY / JUNE JULY 
' 

AUG SEPT/ OCT NOVTOEC

5 . R€place mulcfi as
needed

. Press into soil any
plants hat have
heaved lpm
gound

. Water plants il
soils dry and
temperature is
above lnezing

. Plant grcund covep and
percnnial omamental
grasse9

. Prune or shear oll
damaged branches

. Press hto soil any
plants hat have heaved
lom ground

. Phnt ground covep

. Plant annual and percnnial
omamental gragsog

. Divile gound covers and
perennial omamental
gtarxss

. Prune grcund covers

. Cut back omamental
grassos to wihin 6 inches
of gound

. Remove weeds or apply an
heiltickle

. Ferlilize grcund covers and
omamental gfiasseg

. Replace muleh as needed
e Water as needed
. Check lor insects, diseases

. Plant gpund oovers,
pennnial omamental
grasses

. Ferlilize newly planted
ground overs and
omamental gnassgg

. Prune grcund covers

. Remove urcedsorapply
an helbicide

. Water qs needed

. Check lor insects,
dsease

. Water it ground is dry

. Prepan soil lor spring phnling

. APdy mulch lor winter

. Remove spent annual
omamental grasseg

. APdy a dow-release lEililizer on
newly phnted gmund covers
and omarnental grasseg

. Water il the gound
is dry

. APPTY mulch br
winter

6 . Fephce mulch as
needed

. Pless inb soil any
plants hat have
heaved lrcm
ground

. Water plants il
soils dry and
temperahrre is
above lreezing

. Phnt ground coverc and
pennnial omamental
glassrog

. Prune or shear oll
damaged brarches

. Cut bad< perennial
gnsses to wihin 6
indres ol ground

. Press inlo soil any
plants hat have heaved
fom grcund

. Plant gpund coves

. Plant annual and perennial
omamental grasgeg

. Divkle gound cwers and
perennial omamental
gra9s63

. Prune gound cover

. Cut bad< omamentd
grassres to wihin 6 inches
ol ground

. Bemove weedsorapdy an
helbicide

. Ferlilize gound covers and
omamental grasses

. Replace muldr as needed

. Water as needed

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Plant gpund @ven9,
percnnial omamental
grasses

. Take ground oovgr stgm
orttings lor prcpagation

. Fertilize newly planted
grcund coves and
omamental grasseg

. Prune ground coves

. Remove weeds or apply
an hebicide

. Water as needed

. Check lor insects,
disease

. Phntgrcundcovep

. Divide gound covers and
pemnnid omarnental grass{rg

. Prune gound covee
o Cut back omamental gragses to

wihin 6 irches ol gound
. Removg weeds or apply an

heilickte
. Water as n€€ded
. Prcpare soil lor spring phnling
. ApPly mulch lor winter
. Remove spent annual

omamental grasses
. Apply a slow-release leflilizer on

newly planted gound covers
and omamental grasses

. Cut stalks oll of omamental
grass

. Water il grcund is
dry

. APPTY mulch lor
winter

. Prppare soil lor
spdng planting

tv lscAPE MATNTENANCE (9/94)
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A CHECKLIST FOR GROUND COVERS AND ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

ZONE JAI{ / FEB TIARCH / APRIL TIAY / JUNE JULY/AUG SEPT' OCT ilov/DEc

7 o Press into soil any
plants that have
heaved lrcm
gound

. Water plants il
soils dry and
lemperalure is
above lreezing

. Plant gpund oovers and
perennial omarnental
gras{5s

. Ferlilize grcund oovers
and omarnental grassos

. Divide ground covee
and perennial
omamenlal grasseg

o Prune grcund covers
. Remove weeds or apply

an helbicide
r Cut bad< perennial

grasses to wihh 6
indres ol ground

. Prune or shear oll
damag€d brarches

. Pregs into soil any
plants that have heaved
lrom ground

. Plant grcund covers and
peonnial omamental
gra$ps

. Ferlilize ground covers and
omamental grass€s

. Divide gound cwers and
perennial omarpntal
grasse9

. Prune gound covers

. Cut back perennial gmsses
to wihin 6 irches ol grcund

. Remove weeds or apply an
hetbicile

. Rephce mulcfi as n€eded

. WatEr a9 needed

. Check lor insects, diseases

o Plant ground oovers,
perennial omarnental
9rags'Bg

. Take ground @ver stem
anttings lor popagalion

. Ferlilize newly planted
grcund covers and
omamental grasses

. Prune grcund covers

. Bemove weedsorapply
an helbiclle

o Water as needed
. Check lor insects,

clisease

. Phnt grcund ooverg

. Divide grcund covep and
pelennial omamental grasseg

. Prune gound covetlc

. Cut bad< omamentd grass$ b
wihin 6 inches ol grcund

. Remove uueeds or apply an
hetbicirtE

. Water as ne€ded

. Prepare soil lor sprhg phnlins

. APdy mulch lor whter

. Remove spenlannud
omamental grasses

. Apply a Cow-release leftlizer on
newly phnted grcund covers
and omamental grass€s

. Cut salks oll ol omarnental
grass

. Watgr il grcund is
eV

. APPIY mulch lor
whter

. Pppale soil lor
gdng planling

. Bemove spent
annual omamental
gragse9

8 . Water dants il
gound is dry and
temperairF is
above freezing

o Plant ground covep and
perannial omamental
grass€3

. Divide ground covers
and perennial
omarnental gIasgeg

. Prune grcund covers

. Cut back perennial
grassss to wihin 6
inches ol ground

. Bemove weeds or apply
an he6icide

. Feililize grcund covers
and omamentral grasses

. APply mulch for summer

. Water as needed

. Check lor insects,
cliseases

. Plant ground covers

. Prune grcund covers

. Cut bad< perennial grasseg
lo wihin 6 irches ol gound

. Remove weeds or apdy an
heticide

r Water as needed
. Check lor insects, diseases

. Plant gound oovep,
perennial omarnental
grasses

. Take ground coverstem
anttings lor popagation

. Fertilize newly planted
ground covers and
omamental grasseg

. Prune gound covers

. Hemove weedsorappy
an hebicide

. Water as needed

. Check tor insects,
disease

. Plant gound cowlrg

. Divije grcund covers and
pennnial omarnentd grasses

o Prune grcund covee
. Cut back omamental gfasses b

wihin 6 inches ol gomd
. Remove weeds or apply an

heticide
. Water as n€€ded
. Prepare soil lor spdng planting
. APPIy mulch lor wintsr
. Remove spent annual

omarnental grass€s
. AppV a slow-release feflilizer on

newly phnted grcund covers
and omamentral graslprt

. Cut stalks off ol omamental
grass

. Water it grcund is
dry

' APdY mulch lor
whter

. PIepaIe soil lor
spdng pbnting
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A CHECKLIST FOR GROUND COVERS AND ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

JAN 
' 

FEB MARCH / APRIL UAY / JUNE JULY/ AUG SEPT/ OCT ilov, DEc

9 o Plant grcund
ooven3 and
peIennial
omarngntal
grass€9

. Fedilize gpund
overs and
omamental
glasse9

. Divide ground
ooverg and
percnnial
omamental
grass99

. Remove w€edsor
apdy an herticide

. Prune ground
@ver3

. Water il gpund is
dry

. Check lor ins€cts,
clseases

. Plant grcund covep and
perennial omamental
grass€s

. Divide ground covers
and perennial
omarnental grasseg

. Prune ground covec

. Cut bad< per€nnial
grasses to wihin 6
inches of grornd

. Remove weeds or apply
an helbicite

. Ferlilize gound covers
and omarnental grasses

. Apply mulch lor summer

. Water ag needed

. Check lor insects,
diseases

. Plant grcund oovers

. Prune gound covers

. Cut back perennial grasses
to within 6 inches ol grcund

. Remove weeds or apply an
hetickle

. Water as need€d

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Plant gound @veng,
perennial ornamental
glasse3

. Taka ground coverst€m
o,ltlirtgs lor prcpagation

. Ferlilize newty planted
grcund oovers and
omamental grass€s

. Prune ground corcrs

. Remove weeds or apply
an helbioide

. Wateras nedd

. Check lor insects,
clsease

. Plant gpund covers

. Divkie gound cwers and
perennial omamentd grass€s

. Pruns grcund covers

. Cut bad< omamental gNasseg b
wihin 6 inches ol gound

. Remove weedsorapply an
heiltickJe

. Water as nsded

. Pppare soil lor spdng planling

. ApPly mulch lor winter

. Remove spent annual
omamental grasses

. Apply a slow-rcease bdilizer on
newly planted grcund covers
and omamenhl gftrsset

. Cut stalks oll ol omamental

9rass

. Plant grcund covers
and perennial
omamentd grassgs

. Divkle grcund
covers and
perennial
omarnental grass€s

. Prune ground
@ve13

. Water as needed
o Remove spent

annual omamentd
gra$€s

. APPIY a slow-
release leflilizer on
newly phnted
gound oovers and
omamental grasseg

t0-1 1 . Plant ground
covep and
perennial
omamenlal
grassgs

. Divide grcund
covep and
perennial
omamental
grassie9

. Remove wgedgor
apply an herbicide

. Prune ground
@ven3

. Waler il ground is
dry

. Gheck lor insects,
clseases

. Plant gpund oovers and
perennial omarnental
grasse9

. Divkle ground covers
and perennial
omdnental grass€g

. Prune ground covers

. Cut back perennial
grass€s to within 6
inches ol ground

. Removo weeds or apply
an hetbicide

. Fenilize grcund covers
and omamental grasgas

. Apply mulch lor summer

. Water as needed

. Check lor insects,
cliseases

. Plant ground covers

. Prune grcund cover

. Cul back perennial grass€s
to wihin 6 irrches of gound

. Remove weeds or apply an
hetbicide

. Water as needed

. Check lor insects, diseases

. Plant grcund coveng,
perennial ornamental
gra$l9s

. Take ground @ver stem
o.rttings lor prcpagalion

. Fedilize newly planted
gound covers and
omamental .grasses

. Prune gmund covers

. Hemove weeds or apply
an hefiicide

. Water as needed

. Check lor insects,
clsease

. Plant gpund oovep

. Divide grcund covers and
perennial omarnental $asses. Prune ground covers

. Cut back omamental grasses to
wihin 6 inches ol gound

. Remove weeds or apply an
hebickte

. Water as needed

. Prepare soil for spring phnting

. APply mulch lor winter

. Fsmove spent annual
omamentd grasseg

. Appty a slow-release leililizer on
newly phnted grcund covee
and omamential grassss

. Cut stalks oll ol omarnental
grass

. Plant gound covep
and perennial
omamental gragseg

. Divile grcund
covee and
perennial
omamental grasses

. Prune grcund
covenl

. Waler as needed

. Remove spenl
annual omarnental

9ra$ps
. APPIY a slow-

release lefiilizer on
neudy planted
gound covers and
omamental gnasseg
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A CHECKLIST FOR LAWNS

ZONE JAI{ 
' 

FEB lilARCH / APRIL MAY / JUNE JULY / AUG SEPT/ OCT ilov/ DEc

A . Clean morvec repair il
neoessary

. Sharpen blades ol
mower and oher tools

. Test soil pH; adiust il
necessary

. Sowgrass seed

. lay sod

. Dethatch

. Aerate compacted
lawn

. Weed lann or apply an
heticide

. Mow and €dgp as
necessary

. Water il grcund is dry

. Check lor insects,
clseases, moss,
rodents

. Apply leililizer evenly

. Sowgrasss€€d

. Lay sod

. Dethatch

. Aerate compacted hwn

. Weed hwn or appty an
hetticide

. Mow and edge reguhdy;
adjust mower blades to
summer cutling h€ight

. Water regulady

. Check lor insoctg, diseases,
moss, rod€nts

. Appty lerlilizer orenly

. lay sod
o Aerate
. Weed lawn or apply an

heticide
. Mow End edgp rsguhrly
. Water r€sdarly
. Check lor insects,

clseaseg, tmsg, rod€{rtg
. Till and endch soil lor

newlall hwn

. Sowgrasg s€€d

. laysod

. D,ethatch

. Aemb

. Wecd hwn or apply
an hetbicftle

. Mowandedgp
ngulady; adiust
rpwcr blades b
urmmercutling hight

. Water ngulady

. Checklorins€cts,
dseaseg moss,
,od€ntg

lawn

. Rake leaves fiom the hwn

. Chan morer ror winter
doragp

. Test oil pH; adiust il
neoessary

. Clean mowe4 rcpair il
necegsary

. Sharpen Hades ol
mower and other tools

. Weed lawn or apply an
hetbicile

. Mowandedgeas
necesgary

. Water il grcund is dry

. Check lor insects,
clseases, moss, rodents

. Aerate compacted hwns

. Fill in ban spots

. Sow grass s€ed

. Lay sod
o Dethatch
. Aerate compacted

lawn
. Weed lawn or appty an

hebicide
. Mowandedge

regulady; adiusl mower
blades to summ€r
cltting height

. Water regulady

. Check lor insects,
c{seases, rnogs,
lodents

. Apply lerlilizer evenly

. Lay sod

. Plant springs ad plugs ol
wafm-goason grassps

. Dethatch

. Aerale compacted huln

. Weed lawn or apply an
helbicile

. Mow and edge as necossary;
adjus[ mower blades to
summer cutling height

. Waler regulady

. Check lor insects, diseases,
mdents

. AppV lerlilizer evenly

. lay eod

. Dethabh

. Aente

. Weed hwn or apply an
helbicide
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A CHECKLIST FOR LAWNS

A . Clean mower; r€pair il
nooessary

. Sharpen blades ol
mower and oher tools

. Test soil pH; adjust if
neoessary

. Sow gnass s€€d

. Lay sod

. Dethatch
o Aerate compacted

lawn
. Weed lawn or apply an

hetuicide
. Mowandedgeas

necessary
. Water il grcund is dry
. Check lor insectg,

clseaseg, moss,
rcdents

. Apply leililizer evenly

. Sow grass seed

. Lay sod

. Dethatch

. Aerate compacted hvm

. Weed lawn or apply an
hebicide

. Mowandedge r€guhdy;
adjusl mower blades to
summer cutling height

. Water rcgulady

. Check for insects, diraseg,
moss, pdents

. Apply leililizer evenly

. Lay sod

. Aerate

. Weed lawn or apply an
heilticide

. Mow and edge reguhrly

. Water regulady

. Cheok lor ins€cle,
dseases, moss, rodents

. Till aM enddr soil lor
new fall lawn

. Sow grass seed

. lay sod

. Dethatch
o Aenle
. Weed hwn or apply

an hebickle
. Mowandedgp

rcgularty; djust
morer blades b
srmmercutling hight

o Water regulady
. Check lor ins€ctg,

dseases, lrtoss,
rcdente

. Rake bavee frcm tre
lawn

. Hake leanes llom the lawn

. Clean mowsr lor winter
stoiags
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER NINE. SCHEDULE

SECTION A DAILY

1. WATERING

Begin as soon as ground is thawed out, and $op watering when the ground freezes. Water in early

moming to miss peak hours and to reduca evaporation and miHew potential.

2. VTSUAL TNSPECTTON

Locate and repair darnaged plant materhl; pick up litter.

SECTION B WEEKLY

1. CLEAN UP

See directions in preceding chapters.

2. MOWING

See directions in Chapter One.

3. PRUNING

Prune broken or damaged limbs only

4. WEED REMOVAL

See directions in Chapter One.
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SECTION C MONTHLY

1 JANUARY

a. Prunlng

ldentify winter darnage and prune immediately.

b. Other

Repair and prepare equipment, remove snow as required, and perform administrative planning.

2. FEBRUARY

a. Pruning

Prune as wananted by winler pruning program.

b. Mulchlng

Check mulch and order new quntities for March application.

c. Fertllizlng

Feililize trees, shrubs, ground cover, and perennials between February 15 and April 15.

d. Other

Remove slxlw as required, tighten tree stakes as required, and remove any junipers from pots.

3. MARCH

a. Prunlng

Cut perennhls to the ground.
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b. Feililizing

Fertilize trees, shrubs, ground cover, and perennials between February 15 and April 15

c. Mulchlng

Apply fresh mulch for a total depth of two irrches.

d. Turf

Test soil and adiust pH as necess€Iry; rake, thatch, and topdress bare spots.

e. Other

Edge phnting beds prior to April mulching. Test soil in phnting areas.

4. APRIL

a. Pruning

Prune stormdamaged plant rnaterial.

b. Fertlllzing

Fertilize trees, shrubs, ground cover, and perennials between February 15 and April 15.

c. Mulchlng

Apply mulch to maintain even two-inch depth.

d. Turf

Fertilize between April 15 and May 15.

e. Other

Begin weekly weed removal. Rake leaves that have accumulated over the winter.
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5. i,AY

a. Prunlng

Prune flowering trees after blooming.

b. Waterlng

Monitor rainfall, check for phnt str6ss, and apply water in quantities didated in preceding

chapters.

c. Turf

lnspect nnwing blades and shapen as necessary. Begin mowing, and rnow every 7-10 days.

Rernove grass clippings lrom walks, curbs, and parking areas.

d. Other

Continue weekly weed removal.

6. JUNE

a. Prunlng

Prune trees and shrubs after blooming, and remove dried flowers from perennials.

b. Fertlllzlng

Fertilize pottd plants between June 1 & July 1.

c. Waterlng

Monitor rainfall, check for phnt stress, and apply water in quantities dictated in preceding

chapters.
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d. Turf

Continue mowing once every 7-10 days.

e. Other

Continue weekly weed removal.

7. JULY

a. Pruning

Prune stormdamaged plant rnaterial.

b. Fertilizing

Fertilize potted plants by July 1

c. Watering

Monitor rainfall, check for plant stress, and apply water in quantities dictated in preceding

chapters.

d. Turf

Mow once every 7-10 days.

e. Other

Order bulbs, perennials, grasses, shrubs and trees for fall delivery
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8. AUGUST

a. Pruning

Prune stormdamaged plant rnaterial

b. Watering

Monitor rainfall, check for plant stress, and apply water in quantities dictated in preceding

chapters.

c. Turf

Mow every 7-10 days. Fertilize between Augusl 15 and September 15, using quantities and

ferlilizer types as dictated in Chapter One.

d. Other

Weekly weed removal.

9. SEPTEMBER

a. Pruning

Prune stormdamaged plant rnaterial.

b. Watering

Monitor rainfall, check for plant stress, and apply water in quantilies dictated in preceding

chapters.

c. Turf

Mow every 7-10 days until November 1. Fertilize until September 15, using quantities and

fertilizer types as dictated in Chapter One.
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d. Other

Begin fallcleanup and rake leaves.

10. OCTOBER

a. Pruning

Prune stormdamaged plant rnaterial.

b. Turl

Mow every 7-10 days until November 1

c. Other

Cornplete leaf raking.

11. NOVEMBER

a. Pruning

Prune late-summer and fall-blooming shrubs.

b. Fertillzing

Complete fertilizing by November 15.

c. Mulching

Mulch to maintain two-inch depth.

d. Other

tv LANDSCAPE MATNTENANCE (9194) e7 SCHEDULE
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12. DECEMBER

a. Pruning

Begin winter pruning operations.

b. Other

Finish fall cleanup, and prepare year-end rnaintenance reports.

SECTION D SEASONAL

1. SPRING PREPARATION

This is a catch-all term referring to miscellaneous tasks undertaken in winter and early spring in

anticipation of the growing season. lncluded in lhis category are:

. Site inspection and reports, noting especially winter damage;

. Ordering replacement plants, materials, supplies, and parls;

. Sharpening and repaidng tools;

. Servicing nrctorized garden equipment;

. Tightening or removalof tree stakes;

. Removal of snow fencing or ptowing guides;

. Plant bed preparation (rototilling, edging).

2. WINTER PREPARATION

This includes a variety of late-fall tasks that will get the housing development's plantings ready for the

colder rnonths. Some of these inch.rde:

. Providing extra quantities of mulch to sensitive areas;

. Providing evergreen covers to plants that are sensitive to winter winds;

. Winterizingmotorizedequipment;

. Taking inventory, evaluating, and properly storing alltools and supplies;

. During winter itself, familiarizing maintenarrce staff with snow removal plans.

END OF CHAPTER NINE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER TEN - POSITIONS

SECTION A DESCRIPTIONS

1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter provides information for staffing HAs' grounds-maintenance positions, and lists job

descriptions, responsibilities, qualifications, and skills required.

2. POSITIONDESCRIPTIONS

a. Malntenance Superlntendent

Posltlon Summary: Performs grounds-care dulies as assigned. Duties include, but are not

limited to, mowing with push-type and riding nrcwers, edging, trimming, raking and picking up

leaves, reseeding, fefiilizing, irrigating, installing and repairing playground equipment and curbing,

palching walks and drives, picking up trash from vacant units, preparing vacant units for

occupancy, providing labor support to other maintenance functions, moving furnilure, and any

other tasks as assigned.

Dutles:

1. Practices safety precautions and is safety-conscious at all times.

2. Perfonns specific grounds+are tasks in accordance with established procedures. These

tasks include, but are not limited to, mowing, trimming, edging, pruning, fertilizing, watering,

and reseeding; applying fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and sterilants; sweeping walks

and drtves; patching parking lots and drives; repairing signs; removing snow, spreading sand

and ice-melt.

3. Makes grounds-care decisions such as cutting height, pruning, plant spacing, fertilizing,

applying insecticides, and erosion control.

4. Operates and maintains powered grounds+are equipment such as tractor mowers, riding

mowers, push mowers, edgers, trimmers, vacuums, blowers, sprayers, spreaders, and chain

saws.

5. Uses and maintains nonpowered grounds-care equipment such as shovels, axes, slings,
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hoes, wheelbarrows, saws, trimmers, and hedge clippers, lrash pickup sticks, trash sacks or

trash containers.

6. Reports to immediate supervisor any items requiring maintenance and any unusual or unsafe

conditions.

7. Transports trash and debris to landfill using a predetermined route of travel only. Prepares

vacant units for occupancy by washing walls, stripping and buffing floors, cleaning appliances

and windows, and other duties as instructed by the foreman.

8. Performs minor maintenance tasks such as replacing washers; installing cut-off valves;

unstopping sinks, tubs, and commodes; repairing commodes and drain pipes; replacing

ceiling or wal! sockets, fuses, photocells, and light swilches; replacing broken window panes

and screens, door knobs, and door stops; painting cabinets, heaters, refrigerators.

9. Assists other maintenance workers with general labor duties in installation and repair of gas,

sewer, and water lines of installation or repair of plumbing.

10. Provides manual laborfor a variety of tasks as directed by the Superintendent. Manual labor

tasks may include, but are not limited to, moving furniture and equipment; setting up tables,

chairs, exhibits, and displays; loading and unloading trunks.

11. Participates in off-shift and weekend coverage, and must be willing and able to work flexible

hours, overtime, any shifl, and weekends.

12. Performs other duties as directed.

b. Maintenance Aide

Position Summary: This is an entry-level position. Performs grounds-care duties as assigned.

Duties include, but are not limited to, proper and timely completion of all cleaning tasks in an

assigned building. Cleaning in accordarrce with established cleaning procedures. Mowing with

push-type and riding mowers, edging, trimming, raking and picking up leaves, reseeding,

fertilizing, inigating, installing and repairing playground equipment and curbing, patching walks and

drives, picking up trash and debris and transporting them to a landfill, cleaning out debris and

trash from vacant units, preparing vacant units for occupancy, providing labor support to other

maintenance functions, moving furniture, and any other tasks as assigned. Maintenance Aide is

responsible for dressing for the weather.

Dutles:

1. Practices safety precautions and is safety-conscious at all times.

2. Performs specific grounds+are tasks in accordance with established procedures. These

tasks include, but are not limited to, rnowing, trimming, edging, pruning, fertilizing, watering,
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and reseeding; applying fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and sterilants; sweeping walks

and drives; patching parking lots and drives; repairing signs; removing snow, spreading sand

and ice-melt.

3. Operates and maintains powered grounds-care equipment such as tractor mowers, riding

mowers, push mowers, edgers, trimmers, vacuums, blowers, sprayers, spreaders, and chain

saws.

4. Uses and maintains nonpowered grounds-care equipment such as shovels, axes, slings,

hoes, wheelbanows, saws, trimmers, and hedge clippers, trash pickup sticks, trash sacks or

trash containers.

5. Reports to immediate superuisor any items requiring maintenance and any unusual or unsafe

conditions.

6. Performs cleaning and sanitization tasks in assigned areas in accordance with established

procedures. These tasks include, but are not limited to, disinfecting and cleaning restroom

fixtures; dusting furniture, window sills, and ledges; spot-cleaning walls, doors, and glass;

collecting and removing trash from buildings; the application of paint where needed; emptying

ashtrays;vacuuming capeted areas;dust mopping, wet mopping, and spray bufling resilient-

tile floors; shampooing caryets; stripping and refinishing wood, composition, and resilient-tile

floors; sweeping and mopping concrete and tenazzo floors; sweeping and mopping stairs;

resupplying paper and soap dispensers; polishing furniture; replacing burnt-out lamps; and

other cleaning-related tasks as far as interior work is concerned.

7 . Operales and rnaintains powered cleaning equipment such as floor scrubbing machines, other

automatic scrubbers, weVdry vacuums, capet vacuurns, carpet shampooers, and pile brush

vacuums.

8. Uses and maintains nonpowered cleaning equipment such as mops, brooms, dusters,

sponges, cleaning cloths, and spray bottles.

9. Transports trash and debris to landfill using a predetermined route of travel only. Prepares

vacant units for occupancy by washing walls, stripping and btdfing floors, cleaning appliances

and windows and other duties as in$nrcted by the Superintendent.

10. Provides manual labor for a variety of tasks as directed by the Superintendent. Manual labor

tasks may include, but are not limited to moving fumiture and equipment; setting up tables,

chairs, exhibits, and displays; loading and unloading trunks.

11. Participates in off-shift and weekend coverage, and must be willing and able to work flexible

hours, overtime, any shifl, and weekends.

12. Performs other dulies as directed.
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SECTION B QUALIFICATIONS AND SKILLS

1. MAINTENANCESUPERVISOR

a. Quallflcatlons and Skills

. Knowledge of grounds-care and rnaintenance;

. Ability to exercise care in the use of materials and equipment;

. Abilrty to follow oraland written instnrtions;

. Abihty to performs tasks requiring moderately heavy manual work;

. Abihty to establis?r and rnaintrain effective working relationships with other employees,

residents, and the generat puOiic.

b.

High-school graduate;

Experience in care and rnaintenance of buildings and/or grounds or an equivalent

combination of technirxl training and work experience to meet the required knowledge, skills,

and abilities.

Educatlon and Experience

a

a

a

a

c. Special Requirements

Must have a drive/s license;

Must be bondable;

Must be insurable by agency's fleet insurance carrier.

a

a

2. MAINTENANCE AIDE

a. Qualiflcatlons and Skills

Knowledge of grounds care and maintenance;

Krnwledge of housekeeping technQues and procedures;

Ability to exercise care in the use of rnaterials and equipment;

Ability to follow oral and written instruction;

Ability to perform tasks requidng moderately heavy manual work;

Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with other employees,

a

a
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residents, and the general public.

b. Educatlon and Experience

Experience in care and maintenance of grounds andor buildings or an equivalent combination of

technicaltraining and work experience to meet the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.

c. Speclal Requlrcments

. Must have a valid drive/s license;

. Must be bondable;

. Must be insurable by agency's fleel insurance canier.

END OF CHAPTER TEN
a
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER ELEVEN . RESIDENTS' MAINTENANCE
RESPONSIBILITIES

SECTION A GENERAL

Following is a brief listing of rnaintenance-related resident responsibilities. Residents strould:

. Keep their apartments and yads clean, neat, safe, and in sanitary condition;

. Get rid of trash in proper mannsr, using plasfiic bags for alltrash, and not have garbage cans outside

their apartments;

. Ob6y all rules about health and safety in the development;

. Move personal belongings out of the way when agency workers come to pedorm landscape

maintenance duties;

. Not leave inopenble fiunk) or abandoned cars on property;

. Not drive or park cars, trucks, motorcycles, or vans on lawns for any reason, nor allow visitors to do

so.

END OF CHAPTER ELEVEN
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK IV
LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

GLOSSARY

AERATION-Tho act of aerating the soil, supplying the soilwith air.

AGRONOMIST-A specialist in the area of field-crop production and soil management.

ALK/[LlNlTY-Tha opposite of acidity, the measure of the pH level of a substance (above a pH of 7).

When used to describe soils, it is a measure of how'sweet'the soil is.

ARCHITECruBAL SCREENINfTho use of walls made of wood, colrcrete, brich or other constnrction

rnaterials to provkle a visual or physical buffer between two areas. (See VEGETATIVE SCREENING

below.)

COMPOST-,A mixture of decayed organic matter used for fertilization.

FUNGICIDE-An agenl used to destroy or inhibit fungi.

HERBICIDE-An agent used to destroy or inhibit phnt growth.

HORTICULTURALIST-A specialist in the science of growing fruits, crops, vegetables, and ornamental

flowers.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT-A regis(ered spechlist in developing outdoor environmentally sound areas

for a range of activities.

llULCll-An organic protective covering (compost, pap€r, shredded ur@d, leaves, etc.) spread on the

ground to dow the process of water waporation from the soil, maintain even soil temperaturos, and cuntrol

weeds.

PEAT-Vegetable tissue formed by partial deconposition in water of various plants.

pH-An abbrevhtion for'powerof hydrogen,'and an indication of how'souf (acid) or'sw6et' (alkaline)

soils are. Ackiity or alkalinity is measured on a scale of 0 (the moet acirl) to 14.0 (the rnost alkaline), with

the neutral point at 7.0.
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PRUNE-Tg cut away decaying or unwanted plant growth.

SHEARS-A crJtting tool resembling a large pair of scissors, used to trim and prune plants, flowers,

shrubs, and trees.

SOIL AMENOMENT-An additive, such as peat moss, mixed into soilto improve its physical properties,

such as looseness or the amount of air it contains.

SPIGOT-The mouth of a faucet that regulates the flow of water,

SPRIGGINCT-The planting of individual plants, runners, cuttings, or stolons at spaced intervals.

STOLON-The name given to a branch which originates above the soil level and takes root when il

comes in contac't with the soil.

VEGETATIVE SCREENINfThe use of living rnaterials, such as vines and shrubs, to provide a visual

or physical buffer between two areas. (See ARCHITECTURAL SCREENING above.)
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APPENDIX A . OSHA/EPA GUIDELINES

SECTION A OSHA REGULATIONS

OSHA regulation 29 CFR 1910.1200, 8.5.1 covers the exposure of workers to pesticides. For

enforcement, OSHA defers to the EPA, which enforces pesticide use laws under the Federal

Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).

SECTION B PESTICIDE LAWS-FEDERAL AND STATE

1. CERTIFICATTON

a. General

Pest rnanagement is complex. Controlof pests cannot be attained by simply spraying

landscapes, as some assume. Certified applicators not only need to know aboul all phases of

pest control for their own use, but also to pass this practical knowledge on to concemed

residents and maintenance statf.

Pesticide applicators need to know more about safeg and proper use than ever before, since

the number of pesticides has increased, and the effects on wildlife, human health, and the

environment are vitalconsirJerations. Highly toxic pesticides require special equipment and

safety measures.

Certification requirements have been set to help protect the general public, the environment,

and those who apply pesticides. Anyone using restricted-use pesticides in any category must

be certified or under the direct supervision of someone who is certified. Dlrect supervlsion

means that instructions are given and control is exercised by the certified applicator, who is

available if and when needed. All certified applicators must be aware of current requirements.

Restricted-use pesticides are those that cpuld harm the environment, user, or others, even

though the pesticide is used as directed. Certification is carried out by the statesltribes

(except in Colorado and Nebraska, which have federal programs).
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b. Certification Standards

Standards and testing for certification (and recertifbation) are part of EPA-approved and EPA-

evaluated state and tribal plans for regulation of commercialapplicators. Recertification

intervals vary from state to state. Training has received increased emphasis in recent

decades; today training programs have input from univesity extension services, state

regulatory agencies, nationaland state pest-controlassociations, pesticide rnanufac'turers, and

other pest-control industry representatives.

c. CeftificationRecords

Training seminars and certification programs are evaluated by state regulatory agencies as

wellas by the EPA. Records verifying attendance and participation in these training programs

are inportant. Subjects @vered, time spent in training, location, instructor, and testing results

shouH be noted and signed by the instructor and student. Every pesticide applicator should

maintain a personal training record that includes classroom training and testing, on-the-job

training, workshops, performance testing, and use observations.

2. CERTIFICATION CLASSIFTCATIONS

a. Private

There are two classifications of certified applicators: private and commercial. A private

certified applicator uses or supervises the use of restricted-use pesticides to produce

agricultural commodities on propefi owned or rented by him- or herself or the employer

b. Commercial

A commercial certified applicator uses or supervises the use of any pesticide classified for

restricted use for any purpose on any property other than those listed for private applicators.
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3. FEDERAL COMMERCIAL CATEGORIES

Federal dandads identify specitic commercialpest+ontrolcategories. State certification standards

must meet fedaral $andards, but they can be more stringent to meet the needs of the s(ate.

Commerchlapplicators in some states may apply for certifk;ation in any or allof the categories, but

they may practice only in categodes for which they are certified. The following are the certification

categories:

. Agricultural Pe$ Control

. Forest Pest Control

. Omamentaland Turf Ped Control

. CommercialSeedTreatment

. Aquatic Pest Contrcl

. Right-oFWay Pest Control

. Public Health Pest Contrcl

. Regulatory Pest Control

. Demonstration and Research Pest Control

. Aerial Pest Control

. lndustdal, ln$itutional, Structural, and Health-Rehted Pest Control

This category deals with urban pest-rnanagement and control, and includes pesticide

appl'cation in, on, or around food-handling establishments, homes, schools, hospitals, other

public insilitutions, warehouses, grain elevatos, other industrial buildings, and areas near these

buiHings and around stored, processed, or manufactured products.

4, FEDERAL PESTICIDE LAWS

The United States Congress established the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 1970 and

required that the agency regulate pesticides. The EPA sets standards for pesticide registration,

handling, and use, which are designed to make pesticide use safer for both people and the

environment. Some practices which were only suggested for conect use in the past are now

required by law. These requirements affect areas such as record-keeping, transportation, storage

and dlsposal procedures, entry intervals, and filling and mixing methods. For many applicators,

these practices are already patt of a reguhr routine. For others, some adjustment musil be rnade

to meet these requirements.
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a. The Federal lnsectlclde, Funglclde, and Rodentlclde Act (FIFRA)

Through its Office of PesticirJe Pogmms (OPP), EPA uses the Federal lnsecticide, Fungicide,

and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) to manage its mandate. FIFRA was enacted in 1947, replacing

the Federal lnsecticide Act of 1910, and has been amended severaltimes. The most

important amendment to FIFRA is called the Federal Environmental Pe$icide ControlAct

(FEPCA) of 1972. This amendment shifted the enphasis from pest-contro! regulations to the

role of protecting the public health and the envircnment.

FIFRA govems the registration of pesticide produds. No pesticide may be marketed in the

United States untilthe EPA pviews an applbation for registration, approves each use, and

assigns a product registration number. Pesticides must demonstrate that their use will not

result in unreasonable adverse effect on human health. In other words, FIFRA balances a

pesticirJe's risk with its benefil to sociely. Risk is defined by EPA as the probability that a

pestickJe will have an adverce effect.

ln sumrnary, FIFRA is the law. lt requires that:

. EPA register all pes*icides as wellas each use of that pesticide, and that it approve the

product hbel;

. Pesticides be categorized either as general-use pesticides or restricted-use pesticides;

. Users of restricted-use pesticides be cerlified or under the direct supervision of certified

applicators.

FIFRA also:

. Establishes tolerances for residues that may remain on lttw agricultural products or in

processed food;

. Provides penalties for'use inconsistent with the hbeling'of a pesticide;

. Makes il illegal to store or dispose of pesticirjes or contiainers other than as directed by

regulations, and provides penalties for illegal handling of containers;

. Provides civil penalties when the violation of a regulation is unintentional. Fines can be

as much as $5,00O for each offense by commercialapplir:ators;

. Provides criminal penahies when the law is knowingly viohted. Commercial applicators

may be fined up to $25,000 or one year in prison, or both;

. Permits stales and tribes to establish nrcre stdngent standards, but not more permissive

standards.

Under FIFRA, the EPA has delegated substantial enforcement powers to the states.
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b. State, Trlbal, and Local Laws and Regulatlons

Each state has laws goveming pesticide use. The laws are written to comply with federal law

and to handle s{ate-specific pestickte-related problems. ln some states, laws further res[rict

the use of certain pesticides. State pesticide laws can be nnre stringent but cannot relax,

overrule, or conflic{ with federal law. Careful study and a clear understanding of the federal

and state pestickle law is necessary to pass certification tests.

Some localjurisdictions also have pe$ickJe hws and regulations. Local statutes may not relax

federal or state law. Every pest manager or technician who applies, mixes, or transports

pes*icirles must be familhr with all rules that govern pest-control activities.

6. PROTECTION: THEAPPLICATOR'S RESPONSIBILIW

Ultimately, protection of the environment from pesticides willfallto the pest manager. Preserving

the biological diversity of our planet by protecting the environment will contribute to the overall

quality of life. Each plant or animal is part of a complex food chain; breaking one of the links can

advesely affect others. One disappearing plant can take with it up to thirty other species that

depend upon it, including insects, higher animals, and even other plants. Urban pest-management

technicians will see their normal work as unlikely to affect the environment, but spitls and leaks

dudng mixing, loading, and transporting, and incorrect disposal, may easily wind up in ground or

surface water, or in the habitat of nontarget organisms, a s[ream, a rnarsh, or an estuary. National

Parks and other sensitive areas are often serviced by commercial pest-management technicians,

and while the rnajority of urban-pesticide application is indoors and minimized, some chemicals are

applied outside. Spills and accidents can occur in any situation.

The pesticirCe label is the law. The key pails of the pesticide label are the signal word (which

signifies the risks), precautlonary statements (how to protect yourself, others, and the

environment), development and pest information (what pest it can be used for and where it can

be used), and dlrections for use (how to use it). Always read and follow label directions.

END OF APPENDIX A
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APPENDIX B. USDA PLANT HARDINESS ZONE MAP
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HUD Maintenance Guidebook Five
Roof and Waterproofing Maintenance

DISCLAII{ER

Although the information presented in the HUD Maintenance Guide-
books is set forth in good faith and believed to be accurate,
neither the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) nor
CHK Architects and Planners, Inc. (CHK) makes any representation
or lrarranty as to the completeness or accuracy thereof. fnforma-
tion is supplied on the condition that the user of the HUD
Maintenance Guidebooks wiII make their own determination as to
suitability for their purposes prior to its use. The user of the
HUD Maintenance Guidebooks must review and nodify as necessary
the suggested material from the guidebooks prior to incorporating
them into a project.

fn no event will HUD or CHK be responsible for damages of any
kind resulting from the use or reliance upon information or the
policies, materials, products, systems, or applications to which
the information refers. Nothing contained in the guidebooks is
to be construed as a reconmendation or requirement to use any
policy, material, product, process, system or application and
neither HUD nor CHK makes any representation or warranty express
or implied. NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESSED oR
II{PLIED OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PT'RPOSE TS MADE HEREUNDER
WITH RESPECT TO INFORITTATION OR THE POLICIES, MATERIALS, PRODUCTS,
SYSTEUS, OR APPLICATTONS TO WHrCH THE TNFORIT{ATTON REFERS.

In addition to and not with standing the above, in no event shall
HUD or CHK be liable for any consequential or special darnages or
for any loss of profits incurred by the user or any third party
in connection with or arising out of use of the HUD Maintenance
Guidebooks.

END OF DISCLAIIT{ER
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK V
ROOF AND WATERPROOFING MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER ONE. GENERAL

SECTION A PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The purpose of this Guidebook is to provide technical guidance and assistance to personnel responsible

for planning and inspecting roofs and waterproofing and carrying out the maintenance and repair of roof

and wateproofing systems of the properties of Public Housing Agencies and lndian Housing Authorities

fiointly refened to as HAs).

SECTION B USE OF GUIDEBOOK

This Guidebook should be read in its entirety by all HA personnel responsible for rnanaging, inspecting,

and maintaining roofs and waterproofing of HA developments, and should be used while carrying out such

activities. lt should also be usefulfor training HA daff, for assisting HAs in the process of deciding whether

to replace a roof or continue to make repairs, and for deciding when to seek outside assistance.

SECTION C IMPORTANCE AND TIMING OF INSPECTIONS

1. GENERAL

The intent of performing timely and regularly scheduled inspections of roof and waterproofing systems

is to identify conditions requiring maintenance, repair, or replacement so that corrective action can be

taken. As a minimum, such systems should be inspected annually as required by the Public Housing

Management Assessment Program (PHMAP) of the Department of Housing and Urban Development

(HUD), and the defects corected as necessary. Deficient conditions observed dudng inspections may

or may not be contributing to active leaks. lf the inspections are not completed, however, these

conditions could easily result in serious prcblems before they are noticed as leaks or other defects.

Early discovery and correction of minor defects aveils malor repairs and extends the service life of the

roof and waterproofing system.

2. LOW.SLOPE ROOFING SYSTEMS-INSPECT TWICE A YEAR

All low-slope rcof systems should be inspected by a qualified technician twice a year, once in the

spring and once in the fall. lf only one inspection a year is made, it should be done in the spring.
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3. SPECIAL !NSPECTIONS

Special inspections should be performed atter maior storms and afler any construclion on or adjacent

to the roof.

4. STEEPLY.SLOPED ROOFS-INSPECT ONCE A YEAR

Steeply-sloped roof systems should be inspected once a year. The drainage of steep sloped roofs

should be inspected twice a year, once in the spring and once in the fal!. Such inspections should be

performed concurrently with rnaintenance work, such as removing leaves and debris from the gutters,

to save time. Specia! inspec{ions should also be made after rnajor storms.

5. WATERPROOFINGSYSTEMS

Waterproofing systems such as stucco, masonry pointing, sealant joints, and foundation waterproofing

should be inspected every year, and when leaks occur.

END OF CHAPTER ONE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK V
ROOF AND WATERPROOFING MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER TWO . SAFEW

SECTION A GENERAL

Roof work, by ils nature, ranks high in the incidence of accirients. Therefore, safety and accident-

prevention measures shouH be part of the roof maintenarrce and repair program. Complete coverage of

safety precautions is beyond the scope of this Guidebook. Howev6r, the observation of the following safety

suggestions will go a long way toward preventing common accidents.

SECTION B OSHA REGULATIONS

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations regarding protection of the individual

shouH be followed as part of all roofing and waterproofing repair work. Padicular attention shouH be given

to requirements for protection required around skylights, other roof openings, ard at roof edges. Many

states have OSHA-approved lob-safety and health plans that would take preced€nce over the federal

standards. Constnrction Standards are found at 29CFR 1926 (Code of Federal Regulations). Contact

OSHA at US Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20001 (Phone 204219-

8148) for copies of the regulations and information on state authority.

SECTION C WEATHER CONDITIONS

Roofing wo* should be performed only during dry weather.

SECTION D EOUIPMENT

The following applies to all tools and equipment used in roofing and waterproofing:

. Tools and equipment shouH be in safe and serviceable condition and inspected periodically.

. Equipment with moving parts should be operated with guards in place.

. Equipment should not be repaired while it is in operatbn.

. Electrical equipment and exlension cods should be equipped wilh a ground-fault intenupter.
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SECTION E HAZARD COMMUNICATION

Maintain all records required by OSHA (OSHA 200logs and safety training, for example), and ensure that

a!! employees are properly trained in the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard.

. Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) should be kept cunent.

o I written Hazard Communication Program should be both developed and available to employees and

management.

. Materials should be prcperly hbeled.

o I lis* of hazardous chemicals used should be provided.

SECTION F STORAGE AND HANDLING OF ROOFING MATERIALS

A few caveats on the storage and handling of roofing materials are the following:

. Segregate rnaterials by kind and size and store neatly. lf they are stored on the roof, place them in

neat, orderly piles that are safe against falling, blowing, and other hazards. Avoid overloading roofs.

. Place warning signs in daylight and red lights at night on and around rnaterials stored in walhrays,

driveways, or streets. Such stored rnaterials should not hinder traffic.

. Cover and protect materials against damage from the weather, theft, and vandalisrn.

SECTION G MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET (MSDS)

A typical Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) is a product summary prepared by the product's

manufacturer. lt describes the rnaterial and lists the manufacturer's identity, location, and phone number

so that anyone needing more information can call. The MSDS will inform interested individuals if the

producl poses a sedous health hazard and whether there are any special precautions that should be taken

in the use of the product. The MSDSs should be collected for rnaintenance rnaterials kept in stock by the

HA and used during repair and replacement work. The MSDS sheets should be kepl current. Request

a new MSDS with each shipment of material from the manufacturer.

SECTION H PERSONAL SAFEW

1. HARD HATS

Hard hats meeting ANSI standards should be worn at all times where there is a possible danger of

head iniury from impact, falling or flying objects, or from electrical shock or burns.
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2. EYE PROTECTION

When operations present the polential for eye or face injury from physical, chemica!, or radiation

agents, eye and face protection equipment should be worn. The equipment should be labeled or

othenrise indicate that it meets ANSI specifir:ations 287.1-1989 'Practice for Occupational and

Educational Eye and Face Protection.'

3. FACE SHIELDS

Face shields meeting ANSI standards should be used by a kettlernan loading the kettle or withdrawing

bitumen.

4. SUN SCREEN

Banier creams with high-level sun screen shouH be used.

5. HEARING PROTECTION

Utilize hearing protective devices where appropriate.

6. GLOVES

Gloves with snug-fitting cuffs that extend up under shin sbeves should be worn at alltimes, The type

of glove used depends on the type of work being performed.

7. SHIRTS

Shirts should be long-sleeved and shouH be buttoned at the cuff around the gloves. Shirt tails should

be trcked in and the shirt should be buttoned up.

8. PANTS

Pants made of sturdy fabric should be full-leng[h, cuffless, and ftt snugly around the boots.

9. BOOTS

Safety boots and shoes are available in all sorts of styles-from gym shoes to dress shoes-with the

ANSI approval code. lt is vital to choose the proper protective footwear to suit the job.
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10. RESPIRATORS

When operations present the potentia! for exposure to air-borne contaminants, use respiratory

protection. Check MSDS for contiaminant to whbh exposure may occur during the work. Use devices

indicating that they are acceptable to the US Bureau of Mines for specific contaminants exposure.

Conply with OSHA respiratory standards which are found at 29CFR 1910.134 for general industry and

1 926.1 03 for construction,

11. LIFELINES

Lifelines should be used when work places are more than 25 feet above the ground or other surfaces;

however, it is recommended that safety belts and lifelines be used at lower heights as well. Lifelines

and hnyards should be a minimum il4-inch dhmeter and should be atlached to safeg behs with a

breaking strength of 5,400 pounds. Lilelines and lanyards should be anchored to a structural member

capable of supporting 5,400 pounds of dead weight.

12. FIRST.AID KITS

A ltrsil-aid kit should be on the pb at alttimes along with a cunent list of emergency phone numbers.

Employees should be informed of their location.

SECTION I FIRE PHOTECTION

Appropdate, operable fire extinguishers should be on the job and accessible on the roof and near any

stored flammable products or open-flame operations. Locate a fire extinguisher at the kettle and within

easy reach of wherever hot material is applied near cornbustible construction. Check MSDS for proper type

of fire extinguisher for hot material being applied.

. Flammable materials should be kept only in UL- or FM-approved safety conlainers. CIher liquids

shouH be kept in clearly marked containers.

. Kettles and tankers should have properly fitting lids, be kept in good condition, and be equipped with

temperature gauges in good working condilion.

. Kettle temperatures shouH be kept belowthe bitumen flash point. Loading and handling of bitumens

and operation of heating equipment shouH b€ done ln accordance wilh manufacture/s

recommendations.

. Never direct bumer toward fueltank, LP bottle, hose, or flamrnable material.
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SECTION J SLOPED-ROOF SAFETY

Methods of assuring safety while working on roofs depend, lo some extent, on the slope of the roof in

question and the extent of work to be performed. Perimeter protection should be provided on sloped roofs

with a ground-to-eave height greater than sixteen feet when extensive repair work will be performed.

For roof slopes greater than 4:12, the following information taken from OSHA standard 1 926.451 (u) Roofing

Brackets applies:

. Rooftng brackets should be constructed to ftt the pitch of the rcof as illustrated in Figure 2-1.

. Brackets should be secured in place by nailing when possible without penetrating the roof covenge.

When it is impractical to nail brackets, rope supports can be used. Rope supports should consist of

first-grade rope of at least il4-inch diameter, or equivalent.

o I catch phtform should be installed below the working area of roofs with a height of more than sixteen

feet from the ground to the eaves and with a slope greater than 4 inches in 12 irches unless there is

a parapet. The platform should extend two feet beyond the protection of the eaves and have a

guardrail, midrail, and toeboard. A platform is not necessary when employees engaged in work upon

the roof are protected by a safety belt attached to a lifeline.

. Wear rubber-soled footwear on pitched roofs.

SECTION K LADDERS

The following are some basic elements of a safety program invofuing work on ladders. For more detailed

information on ladder safety refer to OSHA 29CFR Subpart X of 't926.'1050.

. lnspect and test all ladders to determine whether they are strong enough to carry the intended loads.

o Construct wooden ladders of straight-grained materialsfree from defects. Apply slip-resistant material

to ladder rungs. Do not paint wooden ladders, since paint may serve to concealdefects.

. Mark metal ladders with signs cautioning use around and against electrical wires and equipment.

. Provide ladders with non-slip bases and fasten at top when possible.

. Place foot of ladder one-fourth of its length away from the vertical plane of its top suppod.

. Extend ladders leading to landings orwalhrays at least 36 inches above the landing. Fasten ortie-off

lo prevent slipping.

. Do not splice ladders to prcvide longer sectbns, unless specifically designed for such usb. Avoid

splicing ladders whenever possible.

o Always face the ladder when ascending or descending the ladder.

. Ladder jacks shouH have positive fastening devices and should be used only on stable ladders.

. Construct "chicken' ladders or crawling boards at least 10 inches wide and 1 inch thick, with 1 x 1-112

inch cleats. The cleats should be equal in lengh to the width of the board and spaced at equal
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intervals not to exceed 24 inches. Nails should be driven through and clinched on the underside.

Crawling boards should extend from the rirJge pole to the eaves, and should be secured to the roof

with ridge flooks or other effective means so they cannot become loose. A fastened lifeline of U4-inch

rope or equivalent should be strung beside each crawling board for a hand hold.

Maintain clean areas around the top and botlom of ladders.

7z7z7z7zl7/,

sloped roof

roof bracket secured with
r0pes

2x wood catch board

catch platform for slope
>4:12with distance to
ground >16 ft.

gaurdrail

toe board

Figure 2-1

SECTION L SCAFFOLDS

Do not exceed the rated safe carrying capacrty of scaffoHs, and protect edges of all scaffolding with railings

and toe boards. Do not use scaffolds for storage of rnaterials except those cunently being used. Clean

scaffolds daily of all rubbish. ScaffoHs should comply with OSHA's standads in 1926.451.

SECTION M HEATING AND HANDLING OF HOT BITUMINOUS MATERIALS

Heating kettles should be mounted on a firm, level, noncombustible foundation and be kept at least three

feet from conbustible rnaterials. Kettles should be constantly attended and adequately protected from
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personnel, vehicles, and other equipment. The kettles should have a close fitted lid that can be closed

immediately if the heated material flames. Thermometers and lemperature control devices should be used

to prevent overheating of bitumens. Material must be thoroughly dry before it is added to heated contents

of kettles. Add material by sliding it into the kettles and not by dropping it.

Do not thin or dilute material being heated with flamrnable substances. Shut down burners when refueling

or if heated material bursts into flames. ln hoisting rnaterial and handling hot substances, be sure that

hoisting gear is strong enough to carry loads, is securely braced, and does not endanger workmen nealby

or below. Require all persons handling hot substances to use proper foot and leg protection, goggles,

gloves, and other personal protective equipment.

SECTION N TORCHING SAFEW

The following general procedures strould be followed whenever torches are used:

. Torching equipment should be in good working coMition.

. Hand-held torches and torching trollies should have an adjustable pilot light and an adjustable valve

that controls flame size.

. Keep cylinders fastened securely in an upright position when being stored or transported, and be sure

the container valve is closed with safety c.lp or collar in place.

. Cylinders should not be dropped or allowed to strike each other and should be checked before each

use for rust and dents.

. Cylinders strould be moved by means of a hand truck. lf absoldely necessary to move them by hand,

rollthem on the bottom edge, never drag them.

o When in doubt, always assume that cylinders are full and handle them accordingly.

. The hose between the torch and the fud tank should be at least 25 inches long and have the

Undenrriters Laboratory (UL) approval.

. Check hose prior to use for cleanliness, cuts, cracks, or worn places. Replace immediately if any of

these are present.

. The pressure regulator and pressure gauge allow for an even flow of gas and should also have the

UL approval.

. Tanks should be sized to meet the requirements of the bumer equipment.

o I lit torch should never be left unattended.

. All ombustibles should be properly disposed.

. Never torch to a combustible surface.

. At the end of the day, turn off the torch, then the tanks, and then bleed the line of excess gas.

. The foreman should perform at least a one-hour fire watch.
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SECTION O SINGLE.PLY SYSTEMS

Ensure that confined work areas are properly ventilated, and allow no smoking around any single-ply

products.

SECTION P ASBESTOS.CONTAINING ROOFING MATERIALS

HAs should be satisfied that the materials purchased for roofing repairs do not contain asbestos.

END OF CHAPTER TWO
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Asbestiform minerals are still used in roofing materials to add durability and strength to them. Asbestos-

Containing Roofing Materials (ACRM) may be found in nearly all types of roofing installations. Roofing

cements which contain asbestos should be avoided. ACRM rnay include:

. Flashings,

. One or more layers of built-up roofing systems,

. Shingles,

. Roofing tar paper,

. Vapor-barrierrnaterial,

. Roofing and flashing cements,

. Miscellaneous materials used for patching.



MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK V
ROOF AND WATERPROOFING MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT

CHAPTER THREE . ROOF AND WATERPROOFING
MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT

SECTION A GENERAL

Roof systems are complex, waterproofing assemblies, designed to protect the building and its contents

from water infiltration and damage. Most roofs include insulation for energy conservation and to serue

as a substrate for drainage slopes and rcof membrane. Roof-mounted mechanical equipment has

special curbing and flashing to waterproof the installation. Parapet walls and pipe penetrations require

fhshing or booting. Allthese items should be maintained, or prernature failure can occur. Some of the

causes of premature failure irrclude the following:

. Lack of roof maintenance;

. lmproper or irrcomplete rcof design/construction;

. lnconect use of materials;

. lmproper matedal storage during the original indallation or subsequent repairs;

. Extreme clirnatic conditions-wind, rain, hail, snow, ice;

. lmproper modificatbns or attachments;

. lnadeeuate drainage;

. Darnage resulting from other construction and vandalism;

. Foot traffic;

. lnstralhtion of antennae by residents;

. Foreign obiects.

SECTION B ESTABLISHMENT OF ROOF AND WATERPROOFING
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

The causes of roof failures mentioned above, and others, highlight the fact that all roof systems require

some degree of rnaintenance to ensure that the roof does not fail prematurely. Small defects should be

conected before they become more extensive and expensive repairs. An effective roof-maintenance

program invofues the implementation of scheduled inspection and necessary corrective action.

The roof inspection and maintenance program should be aided by a periodically updated Historical

Data File.
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SECTION C HISTORICAL DATA FILE

Each HA building should have a Historical Data File (HDD, which should be created when the roof is

installed. lf HDFs were not created initially, they should be created as soon as possible atterwards.

The HDF generally contains the following:

. As-built drawings and specifications showing the locations of penetrations, roof-top equipment, and

flashing;

. Material manufacturers' brochures, specifications, and application instructions;

. All inspection checklists, including reference drawings, reports, and correspondence;

. Names, addresses, and telephone numberc of roofing and waterproofing contractors who are

responsible for the initial instalhtion and any subsequent repairs;

. Warranty information, including the following:

. Date of acceptance of the roof installation;

. Applicato/s warranty and expiration date;

. Manufacture/s wananty, expiration date, and tenrs (make particular note of owners

responsibilities and acts that can void wananty);

. Record of any changes made to the roof, including addition of mechanical equipment;

. Records of past problems and corrective actions-for example, repair work orders and leak reports;

r I Historical Roofing Record (see Appendix A) to be kept on top of the file. This will provide a

ready reference for important information relative to the'as-built' roof construction;

. Prints of reproducible plan and blank roof-inspection forms (see Appendix B) for use in subsequent

inspections.

SECTION D WARRANTIES AND REPAIRS

1. WARRANW

One of the most important things the HA should do is to obtain, read, and understand the

manufacture/s warranty for the roof system installed. A warranty is a contract between the HA

and the rnanufacturer which can be voided if its stipulations are violated. Some common

occurrences which rnay result in a voided warranty include, but are not limited to, the following:

. Neglect of roof system by not performing inspection, repairs, and routine maintenance in a

timely manner (having a warranty does not mean that the HA can forget about the roof);

. Failure of the HA to notify the manufacturer of leaks in the roof system in a timely manner;

. Failure of the HA to rotify the membrane rnanufac{urer of work required to repair damage or to

add roof-top equipment;

. Failure lo have permanent repairs or maintenance performed in accordance with
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manufaclurers' instructions such as:

. Use of materials not manufactured by the warranting manufacturer, or use of incompatible

materialfor repair;

. Work performed by contractor not approved or authorized by manufacturer to perform

such work.

2. REPAIRS

The importance of having repairs made by qualified contractors in accordance with the membrane

manufactureCs recommendation, whether or not the roof is under wananty, cannot be over

stressed. Use of incompatible materials can result in accelerated deterioration of some

membranes and rnay resuh in short-lived repairs. Only the rnost basic repairs should be performed

by HA staff unless they are skilled and properly trained roof mechanics.

SECTION E INSPECTION TECHNIQUES AND EQUIPMENT: GENERAL
ovERvtEw

1. VISUAL INSPECTION

Roofing and waterproofing inspections are norrnally visual, which enables the inspector to readily

identify the results and sources of the defects. Visual inspections, however, are not always

conclusive and testing is sometimes necessary.

2. WATER.TESTING

Water testing is a leak detection method that uses a garden hose to help kJentify leak sources in

both roofs and waterproofing. The roof is flooded, or the flashing aM rnasonry are sprayed, until

water appears at the interior of the buiHing. Water-testing requires practice and patience, has

some distinct disadvantages, such as property damage if not properly conducted, and may not be

etfective for every roof system, pailicularly re-cover roof systems.

3. NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING

There are several forms of nondestructive technology that can asslst the HA in determining the

condition of the roof. Most HAs, however, have no ready access or the knowledge to use the

specialized equipment required. The following information is provided about the availability and

use of nondestructive testing methods. When extensive repairs are required or replacements are
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considered, the HA shouH consider contracting for one of the test methods listed below. All

methods produce data that must be conelated with test cuts in the roofing system.

a. lnlrared (lR) Thermography

lR equipment can locate wet insulation by detecting the thennal differencEs that occur between

areas ol wet and dry insulation during certain times of the day. Thermal differences

(anornalies) detected by lR equipment produce an image on the instrument monitor. Moisture

in wet areas nornally shows as a light-shaded area; dry insulation is indicated by dark-shaded

areas. The lR irnage is formed by energy radiating from the various rnaterials and should be

interpreted by a skilled operator. Due to intederence from other forms of radiation during

daylight hours, the lR scan is best conducted at night.

b. Nuclear Moisture Meter

The nuclear rnoisture meter detects moisture in the insulation by measudng the difference in

densities of hydrogen ions between the wet and dry areas of insulation. Readings are taken in

a gdd pattem, and through statistical analysis and intepretation of the readings, a contour plot

is developed which outlines the wel areas.

c. Gapacitance Meter

The capacitance meter measures the differences in dielectric constants that occur between

wet and dry areas. The application and interpretation of results is similar to that of the nuclear

moisture meter.

SECTION F REPAIR VERSUS REPLACEMENT-THE OPTIONS

1. GENERAL

Every roof system ultimately requires replacement. While the main purpose of this guirJebook is to

serve as a gukle for extending the useful life of roofs by proper rnaintenance and repair methods, il

is of equal importance to determine when sr,rch treatments are no longer economically feasible and

reroofing is necessary. The altematives for correcting defects in roof systerns irrclude the following:

. Preventive rnaintenance;

. RePairs;

. Re+over roofing;

. Replacemenl.
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The decision to repair or replace a roof is based upon severalfactors, including existing condition

of the roof, economics, and availability of in-house resources.

2. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

Preventive maintenance consists of scheduled procedures for correcting minor deficiencies to

extend the life of the roof system like periodic (semi-annual) inspections, replacing defective or

missing shingles, removing leaves and foreign objects from gutters, and ensuring that deficiencies

noted during inspections are corrected.

3. REPAIRS

Roof darnage resulting from weather conditions, abuse, and other causes are corrected through

repairs. The basic techniques lor accomplishing repairs for different roof systems are contained in

Chapter Four of this guidebook. The repairs should be completed in accordance with good roofing

practice and with rnaterials compatible and designed for use with the type of roof system being

repaired. The repairs should not be performed when the roof is wet or when precipitation is

predicted. Most repairs can be performed by HA forces. There are cases, however, when contract

work is wananted. The decision to perform an extensive and costly roof repair should be based on

an economic analysis comparing the life-cycle cost of repair versus replacement, and availability of

funds. The repair should correct both the cause of the problem and the deficiency itself, othenruise

the deficiency will recur.

4. RE.COVER ROOFING

Recover roofing is a new roof system placed over lhe top of an existing roof. This alternative is

not suitable for every condition; therefore, it should be avoided if at all possible. The following

conditions should be met, and disadvantages and advantages considered, before deciding to install

a recover roof.

. The insulation, il any, must be dry. lnsulation with entrapped moisture must be located,

removed, and replaced with similar dry rnaterials. Generalty, nondestructive moisture surveys

are used in determining the extent of wet insulation.

. The existing roof-system components must be well attached to each other and to the structural

deck. Unattached matedals in localized areas should be mechanically fastened to the

structural deck.

. The surface of the exis{ing membrane should not have excessive blisters, patches, ridges,

fishmouths, membrane irregularilies, or abrupt changes in elevation.

o Existing flashing condilions should accommodate the added thickness of new roofing without
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extensive work.

The existing structure must be able to safely carry the added weight of the re-cover roofing

system.

The existing roof cannot be a previously installed re-cover roof.

a. Advantages

The advantages of re-cover roofing include the following:

. lt is less expensive than complele tear-off and replacement of the existing roof;

. Unless the required surface prepantion is unusual, construction time is shorter than for

tear-off and replacement;

. The thermal value of the existing roof is kept, since it becomes part of the system.

. Roof insulation can be added to provide greater insulating values or better slope

conditions; however, the amount of additional insulation will be limited by existing flashing

heights.

b. Disadvantages

The disadvantages of re+over roofing include the following:

. Much lower life expectancy than for lear-off and replacement;

. Preparation of the existing roof system might become more extensive and expensive than

anticipated, requiring conlracl change orders.

o I defect, such as nonattachmenl or moisture within the existing system, may adversely

affect the performance of the new roof.

. lf insulation is added over the existing system, the existing membrane functions as a

vapor barrier, and condensation problems may develop.

ln general, after all preparations required for re-cover roofing are made, betler and more long-

term results can be accomplished by repairing the existing roof, often at a much lower cost.

5. REROOFING BY REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT

At the end of their lives, shingle roofs become excassively brittle and built-up, and other flat-roof

systems show acute signs of deterioration, wananting the need for complete replacement. There

are times prior to this, however, when due to prernature deterioration, the advantage of complete

roof replacement needs to be considered.

a
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a. Advantages

The advantages of removal and replacement include the following:

. ExposurE of structural deck when roof coverage is removed permits a close inspection

and repair of defects;

. No wet insulation rernains in the roof;

. Roof insulatbn can be added for increased insulating value to meel current requirements

or for improved slope for positive drainage;

. Flashing problems can be coneded.

b. Dlsadvantages

The disadvantrages of rernoval and replacement include the following:

. The construction time is longer than for repairs or re-cover roofing.

. Dry insulation removed is wasted. However, under certain conditions, the existing

insulation can be reused.

Several factors need to be considered before a decision is made to replace a roof, such as its

condition, age, and the frequency and cost of previous repairs. The latter data should be

found in the Historical Data File.

SECTION G REPAIR VERSUS REPLACEMENT-THE COST ANALYSIS

Generally, cost estimates and life-cycle cost comparisons are used for determining if the roof should be

repaired or replaced. The following is one of several methods for life+ycte costing technQues.

1. DETERMINE FEASIBILIW

First, decide which optional methods are technirxlly feasible for a given roof. The HA should

evaluate the roof condition, extent of leaks, environmental factors (asbestos), and anticipated costs.

Depending on the size of the HA and circumstiances, it may be necessary to contract out such an

analysis. The following options should be considered:

. Actomplish repairs now, reroof at a later date.

. Rercof by removal and rephcement now, including provisions for upgrading the existing

system by adding insulation, improving drainage, removing abaMoned equipment, installing

new curbs, ard instatling new fhshing.

. Rercof by removaland replacement now, with a different type of system, such as single-ply, or

modified bitumen.
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a lnstall a re-cover roof. Consider the disadvantages of not recognizing bad conditions of the

existing roof below the re-cover roof membrane.

Replace problematic flat roof with pitched roof.a

2. PREPARE COST ESTIMATE

Prepare a cost estimate for each option. Allaspects of each option should be considered. For

instance, special handling equipment (cranes, hoists, chutes), or extraordinary substrate

preparation for a particular system. (Some systerns require complete, 100 percent removal of the

existing roof system, such as mopped-down vapor barriers, while other systems require removal of

only'loose" material.)

3. DEVELOP LIFE.CYCLE COSTS

Develop a lifecycle cost for each option considered by extending the costs over the expected life

of a new roof (typically 20 years). The cost of all options should be analyzed over the same period

including anticipated additional repairs for other than complete replacement options. Such

additional repairs may include recoating smooth-sudaced membranes, and other anticipated

repairs for each type of system.

The life expectancy of repairs should be based upon the existing condition of a roof to be repaired,

the extent of repairs to be made, and the understanding that additional repairs may be required

later. Life expectancy of a re-cover toof should be based upon thorough knowledge of the existing

roof, the rnanufacture/s literature, and actual field experience with similar re-cover roofs.

All life-expectancy figures require sound engineering judgment and thorough knowledge of the

existing conditions over which the repair, re-@ver, or replacement roof is considered.

4. COMPARE OPTIONS

Next, compare the options and decide which one is the most economical to choose. The final

selection should be made on the basis of economy and availability of necessary funds.

SECTTON H HIRING A ROOFING CONTRACTOR

The National Roofing Contrac{ors Association (NRCA) publishes a bulletin entitled "lnsist on a Roofing

Professional." The HA rnay contact NRCA, 10255 West Higgins Road, Suile 600, Rosemont, lllinois

60018 (Phone T}gl2gg-g170) for a copy of the bulletin, when considering hiring a roofing contractor.
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The following areas shouH be considered when evaluating roofing contractorc:

. Experience with specified roof system;

. Well-established track record (contact past clients for references);

. lnsurance and bonding capacity;

. Financialsolvency.

END OF CHAPTER THREE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK V
ROOF AND WATERPROOFING MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER FOUR . INSPECTION

SECTION A GENERAL

Roof and waterproofing systems are comprised of many parts that work together to provide a watertight

banier between the exterior and interior of the building. The partial or complete failure of any one

componenl may result in failure of the entire system.

The visual inspection of the roof and waterproofing systems includes an evalualion of:

. lnterior components of the building associated with the roof and waterproofing systems such as ceiling,

and walls;

. Exterior components, including the facade, parapets, fascias, and drainage;

. The roof surface, including flashing, drainage, penetrations, parapets, and edge details;

o Watelproofing system, including sealant joints, mortar joints, building expansion joints, exposed

flashing, and sudace drainage.

Typical roof components are illustrated in Figures 4-1 and 4-2.

The inspection and repair of roof and waterproofing systems should be accomplished by trained personnel

knowledgeable in:

. The basic make-up of the system being inspected;

. ldentrfying the various defects;

. Making recommendations to accomplish the necessary repairs;

. Recognizing when repairs are beyond the HA's ability.

SECTION B PREPARATION FOR INSPECTION

Prior to inspection, the lnspector should review the Historical Data File, especially the most recent

inspection report and any related work orders. Leaks reported since the last inspection should be noted

on the inspection roof plan. The lnspector should take the following items with him or her for conducting

the inspection:

. Blank inspection report form;

. Roof plan with leak locations noted;

. Copy of last inspection report;
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. Clipboad, ruler, colored pencil or pen;

. Aerosol can of bdght rnarking paint;

. Sharp knife;

. Measuring tape;

. Flashlight;

. Smalltrowel to scrape sealant and gravel;

. Large trash bag to collect roof-top debris;

. Level;

. Carnera and filrn<ptional;

. Pocket whisk broorn-optional.

SECTION C SYSTEMATIC INSPECTION OF THE STRUCTURE. ROOFING. AND
WATERPROOFING SYSTEMS

The following are the recommended procedures for inspecting roof and waterproofing systems, whether

the systems are inspected at the same time or separately. Each inspection shouH follow a prescribed

routine which enables the inspector to examine each visible component. lnspection guides are included

in Appendix B. These guides can be used as is, or tailored to meet specific HA requiremenls. A typical

inspection will consist of four phases:

. Visua! inspection of building interior;

. Visual inspection of building exterior;

. Visual inspection of roof or waterproofing system and components;

. Analysis and recommendations.

The basic components of each phase are illustrated in Figures 4-3 and 4-4.

Under certain circumstances, a fifth phase, consisting of specialized testing, may be required to determine

the causes of leaks and the extent of the damage observed during the routine inspection.

SECTION D THE FIRST PHASE: INTERIOR INSPECTION

Visually inspect the interior of the structure related to the roof or waterproofing systerns. The following

elements should be inspected:

. Check structural system for deterioration, reflective cracking, efflorescence (white powder) on walls,

ceilings, underside of roof deck, and at foundation walls.

. Check for water stains on ceilings, piping, ducts, walls, and supporting mernbers.

. Note the exact locations of water damage by measurement to building components that can be

located on roof or exterior of building. Al leasfl two measurements should be taken from

convenient points such as eaves, edges, valleys, or other identifiable locations.
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a

a

lnspect interior area above darnage for potential source of leak. Where water can be seen

dripping through the sheathing, locating lhe source is relatively simple, provkled lhere is no

insuhtion under the roof membrane. On steeply sloped roofs where water or moisture appears

on the ceiling, the rafters immediately above the moist spot should be inspected for some

distrarrce. The drip line will probably show on the rafier, and the point of water entry can be

located with measurements. Some typical sources for interior leaks are:

. Water leaking through deck penetrations;

r Water tracking along pipes or struclural members and dripping off at changes in direction or

elevation;

. Saturated insulation on water and drain-line piping;

. Condensation below HVAC ducts. (Note that stains below HVAC ducts may result from

condensation or from pipe defects.)

When the source is not readily apparent, inspect penetrations such as vent pipes, where such

leaks rnay develop. Note these locations with measurements, and record. Discussions with

tenants rnay be helpful in determining whether or not the leak occurs every time it rains, only

dudng harddriving rains, or some time after a rain has ended.

SECTION E THE SECOND PHASE: EXTERIOR INSPECTION

Transfer measurements of potential leak sources from interior inspection to exterior of building and mark

locations with a lumber crayon. Visually inspect the exterior of the building. Elements that rnay be

inspected include, but are not limited to:

. Facade<heck for cracks, water stains, open sealant joints, pointing defects, loose or deteriorated

brick, clogged weep holes.

. Parapet<heck for cracks, water stains, pointing defects, open sealant joints. Such defects may be

caused by base-flashing defects. Ma* defect locations on the plan so the roof area near the defect

can be inspected.

. Windows and door openings--+heck for defective sealant around window and doors, deteriorated wood

and metal trim, rusted lintels, clogged window weeps and door-head flashing.

. Foundatiopgrading al foundation should slope away from building with no depressions in the grade

against the building.

. Drainage--+heck for adequate support and for damage to gutters and downspouts. Leaks observed

dudng the interior inspection can result from clogged gutters and downspouts. Also, melting snow and

ice on roofs above ice dams at eaves or gutters can cause water penetration.

. Note exterior defects in relation to leaks observed during interior inspection to determine if exterior

conditions are resulting in the interior darnage.
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SECTION F THE THIRD PHASE: ROOF INSPECTION

This section is suMivided to provide inspection procedures for each typical roof component. Part 8 of this

section is a list of typical deficiencies related to specific roof-membrane types.

It is recommended that the HA lnspectors familiarize themselves with the roof manufacturer's standard

details prior to inspecting the roof. The National Roofing Contractors Association's Roofing and

Wateryrcofing Manualalso contains extensive illustrations of proper roof installations.

1. ROOF SURFACE

lnspection of the roof surface includes al! penetrations, flashings, walls, and any other items that affect

the watertight integrity of the roof system. Carefully inspect areas above interior damage reported by

residents or noted during the interior survey. Debris, clogged drains, ponded water, and materials left

on the roof indicate the need to improve the level of maintenance.

2. FLASH!NG INSPECTION

Many prcblems mistakenly attributed to roofing are actually flashing-related. When leaks occur, the

flashing should be one of the first areas inspected. Typical flashing components are shown in Figure

4-5. The following are general guidelines for conducting flashing inspections:

. Check flashing height. Eighl inches is the generally recommended minimum height for base

flashing since water ponding on the roof during heavy rains can overtop low flashing.

. Carefully inspect the roofing materials near the flashings for signs of breaks or moisture.

. Look for punctures, broken laps or seams, separation of flashing from vertical sudaces, and signs

of weather deterioration. Flashings exposed to direct sun deteriorate more rapidly than those not

facing the sun.

. Check to see that roofing felts and base flashing sheets are tightly adhered to the cant strip or

adiacent wall surface. Loose base flashing can be detecled by gently tapping the flashing by

hand mid-way between the roof and the veflical surface.

. Check for discoloration and other evidence of water entry on the inside and outside of walls and

parapets. Areas in question should be clearly marked for repair.

. Check for wdnkling in the base flashing. This is a sign of differential movement between the roof

and the wall or that the base flashing is inadequately nailed.

. Check metal counterflashing for deterioration and see that it is properly wedged into place or is

securely fastened to a receiver, whichever is applicable.

. Check that the sealant at the top edge of surface-mounted counterflashing is well bonded to the

wall and the counterflashing. Sealant should be concave and shaped to drain water away from
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the wall.

Check that counterflashing is securely set in a reglet. Loose counterflashing should be reset and

missing or too-shallowly set counterflashing should be replaced with new counterflashing.

Check condition of wall above counterflashing to determine whether there are open joints, or

cracks that could allow water infiltration into wall and behind base flashing. Open mortar joints

shouH be resealed. Weep holes, which allow water to exit the wall, should not be sealed. lf

necessary, repoint the joints with mortar.

F gure 4-5: Flash ComponenE,s

3. DRAINAGE INSPECTION

General components of roof drainage systems are shown in Figures 4-6 and 4-7. The following is a

suggested drainage inspection checkli$:

. Check that the flat roof-deck slope is unobstructed ard permits free drainage. Look for sagging

and depressed areas, standang water, washed-out shg, or water-stained areas. Plant groMh,

foreign objects, and debris shouH be removed.

. Check rain leaders and strainers to see that they are in place and in good condition. Look for

broken and clogged drains, slrainers, and damaged gravelstops.
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Check for ponding water. Starding water rnay indicate that the drain is sel too high or rrct in the

conect location.

Look for defective drain flashing. Determine if the roof membrane is securely chmped within the

drain ring.

Check that the roof membrane does not block or reduce the effective size of the drain pipe

opening. Membrane inside clamping ring should be cut to within one irrch of the clamping ring.

Check gutter attachment to the edge of roof to determine whether it is adequately supported.

Note whether gutler is clear of debris, gutter joints are sealed watertight, and if there are holes

in the gutter. Verify that the gutters are level or sbpe downward to the downspoul and that the

downspont is ftrmly secured to the outlet tube.

Checkthat the downsponl is freedraining at grade, adequately connected to a ground drain pipe

or that the sphsh blocks are properly locat€d, and water is discharged to an area with good slope

away from the building.

gure 4-6 z GuE,t,er Downspout Component,s
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F rgure 4-7 : Roof Drain Component.s

4. ROOF EDGE INSPECTION

Gravelstops and metal roof-edge strips embedded in the roof membrane often leak because the metal

and roofing materials expand at different rates and thus separate. The separations appear as splits

between the roof membrane and the metal. .This type of gravel-stop installation is shown in Figure 4-8.

Roof-edge details should be inspected for:

o Damaged, missing, unailached, or deteriorated overhanging material and fascia boards;

. Split or cracked stripping felts;

. Open or broken joinls between metal pieces.

5. COPING INSPECTION

a Determine whether the coping on the parapet wall is masonry, membrane, or melal. lf metal, note

the type and thicknesVgauge/weight and update in lhe Historical Data File if necessary.

Check for open rnortar and sealant irints which require repair.

Check that the roof membrane continues over the top of the parapet below the coping. lf not,

determine if the counterflashing is adequate.

lf the coping is meta!, note the condition of the finish. Check for peeling paint, rust, corrosion, and

a

a

a
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holes.

Check whether exposed fastener heads are sealed wateilight.

F gure 4-8: Gravel SEop Component,s

6. MEMBRANE INSPECTION

Determine the roofing membrane materiaHituminous, elastomeric, asphaltic shingle. Verify and

update the Histodcal Data File if necessary.

Check the Historir:al Data File to see il the rmf is a rerover.

lf there are patches, note their condition, especially the tie-ins with the existing roof membrane.

List observations including, but not limited to, debris and clogged drains.

Examine sudace of roof for conpliarrce with originalspecifications. The aggregate on built-up roof

shouH fully cover the felts and flood coat. There shouH not be any bare spots. ln ballasted

systerns, the balhst shouH be welldistribrrted. ln fully-adhered or mechani<ally-fastened systems,

fastenerc shouH not be backing out. Note any exposed felts, open seams, loose fastenersi, or

other areas of deterioration which need to be repaired.

Check the condition of walhray pads, pavers, and the roof adjacent to them.

Check for ponding and, if any, note its location, extent, and depth on roof plan.

Emphasize the need for preventive maintenance if necessary, including, but not limited to, removal
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of debris and foreign objects that can damage the membrane, redistribution of ballast, coating of

a smooth-surfaced membrane, and re-embedment of aggregate at exposed felts on built-up roofs.

7. ROOF.TOP EOUIPMENT SUPPORT INSPECTION

Equipment typically encountered on roofs irrcludes fans, heat pumps, and large and small HVAC

equipment. These items are mounted on curbs, post-and-beam frames or, sometimes directly on the

roof membrane. lnspect the supports to ensure that they are ftashed water-tight. The following items

should be considered as pad of this inspection.

. Check supports for corrosion, and note the condition of painted surfaces.

. Check base flashing and attachment of menbrane to supports. Note any deteriorated, loose, or

open base fhshing.

. lf there are rain shields on supports, check that they are securely fastened and sealed water-tight.

. Check if there is any new equipment and note whether it has been installed in accordance with

roofing rnanufacturers' recommendations. Also, note any equipment that has been removed.

. Check if unauthorized antennae or other objects have been installed on roof and need to be

removed.

8. INSPECTION PROCEDURES BY MEMBRANE TYPE

The following list is intended to supplement the general inspection guidelines listed above (see the

Glossary for definitions ol deficiencies). Note the locations and extent of deficiencies on the inspection

roof plan. lllustrations of typical built-up roof deficiencies are shown in Figure 4-9.

a. Built-Up Roof

Built-up roof membranes are constructed of layers of roofing feh with bitumen between the felts

to provide the waterproofing. The roof can be either smooth-surfaced (usually painted with

aluminum roofing paint), or surfaced with gravel or slag embedded in a flood coat of bitumen.

Check built-up roofs for the following deficiencies:

. Blisters: note the size and whether they are broken or unbroken. Mark unbroken blisters

with highly visible paint so that others on the roof can avoid walking on blisters.

. Slippage and ridges;

. Splits, holes, fishnrouths;

. Loss of top surface or coating, exposed ard deteriorated felts, alligatoring (see Figure 4-9),

lack of adhesion between plies.
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b. Modlfled Bitumen Rooflng

Modilied-bitumen poftng is either mineral or smooth-surfaced rcofing rnaterial, typically applied

in three-foot s[rips with bitumen visible at the seams. The rnaterial appears similar to roll roofing,

except that the membrane is much thicker. Check rnodified-bitumen rcofing for the following

deficiencies:

. Open seams, membrane, and base flashing;

. Wom mineral or other gpe of surfacing.

c. Roll Rooflng

Roll roofing is roofing felts that have been treated with asphalt and surfaced on on€ side with

small mineral aggregate. Although this matedal is not typically used, it may be present on some

maintenance or storage buildings. Check for the following:

. Open or improperly cemented, nailed, or hpped seams;

. Poor surface conditions, including worn or lost surfacing, weathered edges, and holes.

d. Metal Roofing

There are various metal roofing systems. The first step in inspecting a metal roof is to identify the

type of metal used so that appropriate rnalerials can be specified for the repairs. Then check for

the following conditions:

. Deterircration of painted surfaces;

. Rust;

. Small holes, cuts, and punciures;

. Loose seams;

. Open solder joints;

. Inadeguate flashing height;

. Erosion, especially on copper roofing. Check areas where there are concentrated drainage

flows, valleys, crickets, or changes in roof elevation for thin or worn metal sections. (lf the

metal is wom, the surface can be painted to protect it from further wear. lf an area is thin,

a meta! patch should be installed. lf the thin area is large, the metal should be replaced.)

d. Slate, Tile, and Other Rigid Roofing

Typbal shte roof components are shown in Figure 4-10. Check for the following:

. Broken, missing, and loose tile;

. Unsealed fastener heads;
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Figure 4-1,0: SlaE,e Roof Component,s

o lnadequate head laps;

. Rotted nailerc;

. Deteriorated underlayment (visible where tiles are missing);

. Deteriorated fasteners (look at loose tiles);

. Metal flashingsee criteria for metal roofs. Check erosion in drainage channels, along

valleys, and at drip lines.

I

Check for the following:

. Loss of mineral surfacing;

. Splitling and surface cracking;

. WiM darnage at'free'tabs;

. lmproper overhang or lack of drip edge at rake and eave, resulting in rotting of wood

sheathing;

. Curling or cupping, brittleness;

. Evidence of leaks at projections like vent pipes.

Asphalt Shlngles
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SECTION G THE FOURTH PHASE: WATERPROOFING INSPECTION

1. GENERAL

The lnspector should start with a sarnple inspection of exterior wall finishes, including mortar joints,

sealant joints at window and door perimetes, window stiles, and building expansion loints. This

inspection should provide enough information to determine whether a detailed inspection is required.

When there is interior damage potentially associated with the waterproofing system, the wall areas

above and near the interior darnage should be carefutly inspected. For leaks at and below-grade, the

ground surface drainage at the wall exterior, the foundation waterproofing, and the footing drain, if any,

should be inspected.

2. WATERPROOFING INSPECTION

a. Foundation

Check foundation walls for etflorescence, flouring of plaster, water stains, cracks, and spalls. lf

there are water stains on the walls, note their extent and location on a sketch elevation of the wall.

Check the basement f loor for.ponded water or watermarks, and check floor drains to be sure they

are clear. lf there is a sump pump, lift the float to engage the pump to be sure it operates.

Most foundation leaks can be corrected by eliminating depressions (pot holes), by sloping the

finished grade away from the foundation, aM by connecting the downspouts lo closed conduits.

During the exterior inspection, note the following items related to the loundation waterproofing:

. Depressions and slope of finished grade;

. Location of roof drainage discharge and how (whether) it is directed away from the building.

b. Brick Masonry Facades

lnspect the facade for the following deficiencies:

. Open mortar joints;

. Clogged weep holes;

. Open or deteriorated sealant at soft joints;

. Exposed reinforcing;

. Efflorescence (white powdery substance on the face of a wall);

. Stains or discolorations;

. Cracked brick units. Note whether they are isolated breaks or part of a larger crack

extending through several courses of the masonry. (Cracks resulting from differential
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settlemont or from shrinking and swelling soils require an engineering study.)

Spalled bricks. Note whether they are single bdcks or part of a larger area of deterioration.

lf any of these conditions are observed, make a sketch of the facade and mark the locations and

extent of the deficienry.

SECTION H THE FIFTH PHASE: ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

After all the data is collected, recommendations for any maintenance, repair, or replacement should be

made. Maintenance and repair that are within the capabilities of the HA should be accomplished shortly

after the inspection, preferably when the weather is good. CIhenrise, the use of contract labor should be

considered. When there is $ructural damage, a structural engineer should be contacted for assislance.

SECTION I THE SIXTH PHASE: ADDITIONAL TESTING

At times additional testing is required to confirm the suspected leak sources and to assess the extent of

damage, such as wet insulation. Pinpointing the source or cause of leaks can often be accomplished by

in-house HA staff by water-testing. Procedures for locating leaks are outlined in the following sections.

ldentifying the extent of wet insulalion, however, requires the use of specialized nondestructive testing

equipment which is not typically owned by HAs. The basic technologies are discussed in Chapter Three.

SECTION J LOCATING LEAKS

Leaks should be located and conective action taken as soon as possible. Early action wil! limit the extent

of darnage to the roof and the buitding interiors. Leaks should be noted on the inspection plan. The

procedures for locating leaks are included in the various guidelines for interior, exterior, and roof-surface

inspections. lf leak sources are not readily apparent from visual inspection, try to locate the leak source

by water-testing as described in the next section.

SECTION K WATER.TESTING

1. WATER.TESTING FOUNDATIONS

Dig a srnall pit against the foundation wall above the area of suspected waterproofing failure. Pit

dimensions should be approximately two feet square by one foot deep. Visually inspec't the exposed

damp-proofing or waterproofing and record observations. Fitl the pit wilh water, and keep the hose

on just enough to maintain the water level. Allow the water to pond for at least one hour and
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continually monitor the interior of the structure for leak. A Delmhorst Moisture Meter or similar meter

can often be helpful in tests when the interior damage may be the result of increased moisture content

of the wal! rather than actual leaking of water. lf the test is unsuccessful, water test the wall, and then

any doors or windows above the leaking foundation. Lack of a proper waterproofing termination or

through-wall flashing could be the source of leaks. Another possible source is rising damp. This

phenomenon, which results from ground water rising in masonry foundation walls by capillary action,

would not be apparent from water testing. (Delmhorst Moislure Meters are manufactured by Delmhorst

lnstrument Company, 50 lndian Lane East Towaco, New Jersey 07082, Telephone 8001222-0638.)

2. WATER.TESTING WATERPROOFEDWALLS

Start water-testing by spraying water at the lowest point of the wall that could possibly contribute to

the leak; do not test the wall below the interior Ieak. For an extended test, a sprinkler can be useful.

After allowing sufficient time for water to penetrate the wall, spray the wal! at a higher elevation. When

water penetrates the structure, note the location being tested and stop the test. Clean-up and remove

water from the interior area. For leaks associated with wind- driven rain, water-testing may not be

effective. Therefore, results obtained from water-testing walls may not always be conclusive.

3. WATER.TESTING ROOFS

lsolate the roof area above the leak, plug the roof drain with a removable plug, and flood the isolated

roof area. Have an assistant continually monitor the building interior at the leak location for the entry

of water or moisture. The assistant should notify the tester when the leak starts. lf no leak occurs

after approximately one hour of flood testing, remove the drain plug. Then move the hose and spray

the flashings near the leak, one at a time. The approach should be to water-test from the lowest point

to the highest point of the roof. When the interior leak starts, note the area being tested, shutoff the

water, and clear the roof of water. Provide buckets and rags at the interior leak location to collect the

water penetrating from the water-test.

4. LENGTH OFTESTS

One hour is $pically sufficient time for water-tests to produce results. lf a leak occurs in less time, the

test should be stopped immediately and the water leak cleaned up. The main factors contributing to

the length of time are the severity of the leak and the mass and porosity of material which the water

must penetrate to appear on the interior.
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5. VERIFY RESULTS

Moving water quicldy from one location to another during testing can lead to inaccurate results. lf

there is doubt about the result of a test, atlow water to stop leaking and repeat it. Since the leak path

is already esdablished, retesting should produce results much more quickly than the original test. lt

is important to note that successfulwater-testing is a systematic and methodical means that requires

practice and patience.

6. EXERCISE CAUTION

Prior to water-testing roof systems, the live-load capacrty of the roof should be checked to ensure that

the water to be ponded on the roof will not overload the structure. (Water weighs approximately 5

pounds per square foot per inch of depth). A waler lest rnay result in additional damage in the interior

of the building. Therefore, lhe inspector should evaluate the potential for interior darnage to the

structure, private property, and equipment when determining to water-test, and should take precautions

to protect the interior elements (for instarrce, move fumiture and cover items with phstic).

Water-testing may not be successful on re-cover roofs because water can travel between the original

and re-cover roof for great distances before leaking into the building at a deck crack or penetration.

Water can oollect on the original roof membrane and not leak into the building until well after the

lnspector has left the property.

7. EOUIPMENT

The following equipment is required or usefulfor water:testing:

. Hose;

. Spray nozzle, sprinkler, or soaker hose as required;

. Bucket, rags, and shop vacuum (if available) to catch water;

. Drain plugs;

. Plastic sheeting and duct tape to isolate water-te$ areas;

. Flashlight;

. Hose bib key, if needed;

. Delmhorst or olher comparable moisture meter (if available);

. TaPe measure to identify location of leak. Measure leak location from anything that can be seen

at the exterior of the building, such as a vent pipe or a fan housing.

END OF CHAPTER FOUR
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK V
ROOF AND WATERPROOFING MAINTENANCE

CHAPTER FIVE - MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR

SECTION A INTROOUCTION

This chapter discusses the basic requirements for maintaining roof and waterproofing systems and methods

for repairing deficiencies. The repairs, except as noted, should be within the capabilities of most local HA

maintenance staff.

SECTION B MAINTENANCE

1. DRAINAGE

All foreign rnatter including stag, vegetation, and debris, should be removed from drains, gutters,

downspouts, scuppers, conductor heads, and at-grade downspouts to storm drain connections under

a preventive-rnaintenance program.

a. Pondlng

Roof areas where water ponds in excess of one inch in depth afler 48 hours should be corrected

by the addition of roof drains or tapered insulation, or by lowering the existing roof drains. Such

repairs, however, may be beyond the capabilities of in-house HA maintenance staff and may need

to be contracted. Prior to contracting for repairs, a Scope of Work should be developed by a

knowledgeable HA staff member or an Architect or Engineer, depending on the complexity of the

work to be preformed.

2. SMALL REPAIRS

Small repairs to roof components are considered a part of the preventive and regular maintenance

program. (Roof repair methods are described in Sections D-l by membrane type.) ln performing any

repairs, the HA staff should be aware of wananty requirements. Most warranties require that the

manufacturer be notified in advance and that the repairs be made by an approved contractor.
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3. FOOT TRAFFIC

Foot traffic on roofs should be kept to a minimum. lf equipment on the roof requires frequent

maintenance, install walk pads, following roof-membrane rnanufacturers' recommendations for

installation, to protect the roof from damage. Residents frequently seek access to the roof for a

number of aclivilies, ranging from sunbathing through antenna installation, and most do not understand

the darnage that foot lraffic and puncturing of the membrane can cause. HA staff may need to

educate residents about the etfects of their actions in order to gain their cooperation in limiting roof-top

foot traffic. Although the HA's policy on keeping roof doors and hatchways locked will require

balancing fire fighters' needs for access through the roof against property darnage due to residents'

access to the roof, HAs should consider controlling access to the roof by keeping doors and hatchways

locked.

SECTION C EMERGENCY REPAIRS

Depending on the extent of the defect, emergency repairs should be as simple as possible to allow them

to be performed safely by HA maintenance staff without any delay. These repairs should be considered

temporary, and pennanent repairs should be made later, usually by a professional roofing contractor, as

soon as weather permits.

1. MATERIALS, TOOLS, AND EOUIPMENT FOR EMERGENCY REPAIRS

The following materials, tools, and equipment are suggested for eme(,ency repairs:

. Roofing fabric, cotton, or glass fiber;

. WeUdry roofing cement (non-asbestos);

. Roll of EPDM or 6-mil polyethylene sheeting with adhesive glues or tape;

. Bentonite (an absorptive clay useful in creating dams);

. Ballast material-sandbags, concrete blocks, wood planks;

. Wood blocks;

. Screw driver, sharp knife, scissors, and straight-claw hammer;

. Trowelfor roofing cemenl;

. Cleaning products (409 or similar cleaner for cleaning sheet membranes);

. Brush for adhesive;

. DU, clean rags;

. Capped nails for fastening flashing;

. Push broom;

. Water pump and hose.
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2. TWO PERSONS FOR EMERGENCY REPAIRS

Emergency repairs should be perforrned by a minimum of two persons to ensure safety. Electricity

and water are a hazardous combination; always exerciss caution when performing emergerrcy repairs

in the presence of 'hot' wires or equipment urder electrical current, such as air conditioners or heat-

purp condensers.

3. BEFORE GETNNG ONTO THE ROOF

It is wise to acconplish severaltasks even before getting up onto the rcof:

. ldenttfy approximate location of leak;

. Remove residents from apartments where potenthlly harrnful conditions exist;

. Shut off elec{rbal service when there is a charrce that downed electrical wires may be

encountered.

4. INSPECTION PROCEDURE DURING EMERGENCY REPAIRS

The following inspection procedure is recommended during ernergency repairs:

. lnspect rcof from the access poinl for downed tree linbs and electrical lines. As noted above,

water and electricity are a potenthlly deadly combination.

. Check for potential structural overloading resulting from water, snow, and ice.

. Check all roof drains, scupper), gutlers, and downspouts. Clear strainers to allow free draining.

DO NOT remove strainers and reach into a drain pipe, since the sudden cleaning may cause

dangerous sr.rction. Remove additional water with brooms, squeegees, or pumps.

5. CAUSES OF LEAKS REOUIRING EMERGENCY REPAIRS

a. Water Oveilopping Base Flashings, Pitch Pockets

Check leaks after water is drawn down by clearing drainage system. lf leak has stopped, return

to toof in good weather, perform inspection (see Special lnspection), and make required repairs.

b. Punctures at Fallen Llmbs, Toppled Equipment

Examine rcof for purrctures, remove penetrating obiect, and patch membrane as well as

possible;

Return in good weather and inSall permanent, durable repair.

a

a
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c. Wlnd Damage

Examine roof for membane blowoff;

lnstall battens, sand bags, concrete blocks, or take other measures to prevent more extensive

wind darnage to the roof membranes. CAUTION: Exercise care when placing ballast or

heavy objects on rcofs to hoH down taps and olher rnaterials, since additional weight may

overload an already damaged roof structure. On wood and steeldecks, batten strips can be

fastened directly through lhe membrane. Tarps or other covers may have to be applied and

ballasted to seal areas where the membrane has been lost.

Wind effects usually are most severe at comers and perimeters. Look there for missing

fascia metal, displaced coping, or other perimeter damage.

Refasten loose coping, gravel stops, and other perimeter flashing. lf necessary, install tarps,

battens, or sand bags to prevent further darnage to the roof and to stem leaks to the interior

of the building.

a

a

a

a

6. FOLLOW.UP SPECIAL INSPECTION

Roof areas should be inspected after severe storms, and any necessary repairs should be completed

without delay.

7. WET REPAIRS

The following is the recommended procedure for rnaking wet repairs:

. Dry out the surface as much as possible, since 'wet-patch" rnaterials have a better chance of

success when applied to dry surfaces. lf necessary, dam off the area to be repaired. Use 2x4s

bedded in plastic cement or sand, sand bags, or bentonite.

. Wipe the affec'ted sudace clean with rags, and dry with compressed air, fans, or hot-air guns. Use

caution when using electrical devices in wet areas to avoid electrocution.

. Built-up and Modified Bitumen Roofs: Prepare surface and repair built-up roofs in

accordance with two-ply cement and fabric-patch specification outlined below.

. Single-Ply Roofs: Sofuent-clean elastomeric membranes and follow manufacturer's

instructions for instalhtion of patch materials. For loose-laid single-ply membranes, a simple

repair can consist of placing a urcod block below the membrane at the puncture and covering

the block and hole with an upsidedown bucket. Weight the bucket with a sand bag to

prevent blow-off.

. Steeply-Sloped Roofs and Metal Roofs: lnstalltarps and secure wilh battens.
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SECTION D REPAIR OF BUILT.UP ROOF MEMBRANES

Built-up roofing membranes are the rnost common membrane type on HA properties. The repair materials

and procedures listed below apply to gravel-surfaced and smooth-surfaced coal-tar and asphalt-bitumen

buih-up roofs.

1. BASIC MATERIALS

The basic materials used in buitt-up roof membrane repairs are:

. Roof Cement (Asphalt): ASTM D 4586, Type l, roof cement, asphalt, wet and dry, non-asbestos.

. Roof Cement (Coal Tar): ASTM D 4022, non-asbestos, coal-tar based roof cement.

. Fabric (Cotton): ASTM D 173, asphalt-saturated cotton fabric, 3.5 ounces per square yard.

. Fabric (Glass): ASTM D 1668, Type l, asphalt-saturated woven glass fiber, 3.0 ounces per

square yad.

. Asphalt (for Buih'up): ASTM D 312, Type lll, Steep. Do not heat above 500oF; point of

application temperature is 375o to 425oF.

. Asphalt (for Modified Bitumen): ASTM D 312, Type lV, Special Steep. Do not heat to

temperatures greater than 500oF; point-oFapplication temperature is 400"F.

. Coa! Tar Bitumen: ASTM D 450, Type lll. Maximum kettle temperature 425oF; point of

applicalion temperature 350450"F.

. Modified Bilumen: 160 mils thick, fiberglass or polyester reinforcing.

. Felt (Fiberglass, Type lV or Vl): ASTM D 2178, continuous-strand glass-fiber coated with

weathering grade asphalt.

2. METHODS AND TECHNIOUES

. Tie rnaintenance and repair work into sound, clean (free of all surlace contaminants), and dry

membrane. There should be no loose felts, graveUslag sudacing or other debris at patch area.

. Use compatible materials on all work (for instance, coal-tar based materials for coal-tar roofs and

asphalt-based materials for asphalt-based roofs).

. Place debris removed from roof, gutters, and downspouls into a trash container off the roof.

. Most patches used in repair procedures are cold-applied, two-ply cement and fabric patches.

These patches do not require special equipment-kettles or torches-and can be performed by

in-house HA maintenance staff. Use twogly cement and fabric patches to repair areas less than

four square feet, and if equipment for rnaking hot repairs on larger areas is not available. Use

hot patches-three-ply hot-asphalt patch or membrane patch with modified bitumen-for areas

greater than four square feet if equipment and properly trained personnel are available.

Generally, a hot-patch is more suitable and will last longer, especially for larger repairs (greater
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than two square feet).

a. Twofly Cement and Fabric Patch

Rernove surface rnaterial and most of the flood coat from membrane a minimum of 12 inches

beyond the edge of the area to be patched. Prepare menSrane by trimming away deteriorated

fehs. Use care not to damage the watertight fehs below. Prime area wilh a thin coat of asphalt

prinrer and allow to dry; or, work cement well into mernbrane. Apply a 1/16-inch thick bed of

rmfing cement. Phce one layer of fabdc in cernent, hpping a minimum of 3 inches onto sound

membrane. Apply second 1/16-inch bed of cement and final hyer of fabric, covering the first layer

and lapping 3 irrches onto sound mentrane. Sealthe total patch and spudded area with 1/16-

ilrch cement coating. ln graveFsufaced areas, do not lap cement onto surface material. Apply

surface matedalto completely cover patch.

b. Three-Ply Hot Asphalt Patch

Prepare deterircrated membrane as described for two-ply cement-and-fabric patch above. Apply

3-ply hot asphalt aM fiberglass fett patch using strips 6, 9, and 12 inches wider than lhe area to

be patched. Apply the surface material in a flood coat of hot asphalt.

c. Membrane Patch with Modified Bitumen

Prepare deteriorated membrane as described above. Apply mop-on or torch-on modified bilumen

patch, hpping adjacent sound membrane a minimum of 12 irrches from edge of deteriorated

membrane. Seal perimeter of patch with two-ply cement and fabric patch.

3. BARESPOTS

Bare spots consis* of areas where felts are exposed from loss of gravel surfacing, fbod coat, or

srnooth-sudace built-up roof coating. Causes of bare spots include bitumen flow in coal-tar built-up

roofs, wind scour, foot traffic, chemical attack, ponding water, or other weathering effects. Repair

procedures include:

. Swe€p loose surface material (gravel or slag), dirt, and du$ from top of exposed membrane or

unbroken blisteror rklge without darnaging the watertight plies below. Coat surface of membrane

with l/8-inch thick layer of cement, and spread surface material over the wet-cemented surface.

. On srnooth-surface membranes, repair as above, and apply coating to match adjacent areas.

. lf bare spots are the result of foot traffic, install walk pads in accordance with roof membrane

manufacture/s recommendations.
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4. ALLIGATORING/CRACKING

The appearance of a pattern similar to 'mud-cracking' or alligator hide on surface of roof is known as

alligatoring (see Figure 4-9). This problem is common to smooth-surface built-up roofs. Excessive

shrinkage of a bitumen flood coat can expose felts to the weather and stress and tear felts, allowing

water intrusion. Repair, using the following procedures:

. Remove loose sur{ace material, dirt, and dust from the top of the membrane with a broom, and

coat with a rnalerial similar to that used on the rernainder of the roof (clay-based emulsion or

asphalt roof coating). Control thickness of application to avoid excessive coating build-up.

. When coating is severely alligatored, remove dust and dirt by sweeping or vacuuming without

damaging watertight plies below. Apply one thin coat of asphalt primer, preferably by brushing.

Avoid applying an excessive amount of primer. After primer is altowed to dry, apply clay-based

emulsion or asphalt roof coating.

5. SURFACE SLIPPAGE

Surface slippage, or down-slope lateral movement of felt plies, generally occurs on slopes greater than

1/4 inch per foot. Causes can include the following:

. Felts were not back-nailed during application of the roof membrane;

. Wrong grade of asphalt was used for the roof slope;

. Too much asphalt was used between fehs;

. Interply moppings were too thick;

. Construction was phased so that the base sheet was glaze+oated and the membrane was

installed at a later date.

Repair procedures include:

. Clean roof drains and gravel stops of bitumen build-up that is inhibiting proper drainage of roof;

. Repair fehs exposed by slippage with procedures similar to those described above;

o Areas of excessive slippage should be repaired by a professional roofing contractor.

6. BLISTERS

Blisters are round or elongated raised areas of the membrane which are filled with air and sometimes

water (see Figure 4-9). Blisterc are caused by moisture vapor in built-up roofs exposed to summer

heat. Repair in the following way:

. Unbroken, sound blisters up to approxirnately one foot in diameter are best left alone. Mark

perimeter of blisters with bright orange spray paint to prevent foot traffic across blister and for

easy reference during subsequent inspections to see if blisters are growing.
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. Bare spots on tops of blisters should be treated as descdbed in Section D.3 above.

. Repair broken blisters as follows:

Rernove the entire blister to its edges where the membrane is sound. Allow resulting depression

to dry. Fill depression wilh fitted feh set in 1/8-inch-thick layers of roof cement. Apply two-ply

cement and fabric patch over the filled area, extending onto the sunounding sound membrane.

. Cut away large blisters and repair per broken blister procedures.

. At large repairs, consider applying three-ply hot patch.

Splits are tears that extend through the membrane felts (see Figure 4-9). Splits vary in length from

a few feet to the width of the roof and in width from a hair-line crack to more than an inch. Causes

include the following:

. Membrane felts are too weak;

. Attachments among membrane, insulation, and decking are minimal;

. Differential movement;

. Structure undergoes expansion and contraction.

Repair procedure is the following:

. ldentfy cause of split in the membrane. lf cause is not readily ascertained, or if the repair

requires outside contract work, perform temporary repair with two-ply cement and fabric patch.

. Repair splits caused by differential movement by installing a curbed structural expansion joint.

. Repair splits caused by weak membrane or unsecured rnaterials by reattaching the membrane,

insulation, or other material to the deck with appropriate fasteners. Patch split and heads of

fasteners with two-ply cement and fabric patch.

8. RIDGES

Ridges are long, natrow raised portions of the roof membrane (see Figure 4-9). Usually ridges occur

directly above insulation-board joints and run perpendicular or paraltel to the felts. They include all

plies of the membrane and therefore are generally stiffer than blisters. Causes include excess

moisture vapor build-up at insulation ioints, slippage of membrane perpendicular to the roof slope, and

a poorly attached membrane. Repair ridge in accordance wilh repair procedure listed for Bare Spots

and Splits (see Sections D.3 and D.7). Note the repair on roof plan, and schedule periodic follow-up

inspections.

SPLITS
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9. HOLES

Holes are punctures through the roofing membrane. They come from a large nurnber of sources, such

as falling debris, vandalism, or damage during work on roofs. Repair by application of two-ply cement

and fabric patch.

10. FISHMOUTHS

Fishmouthe are half-cylindrical openings at the edges of felts and cap sheets. They are caused by

excessive pulling of the felts during installation, application of felts with wet edges, or insufficient

bitumen applir:ation. Repair by the following procedures:

. lf the fishmouth is less than 2 inches deep, loose rnaterial may be cut away and discaded.

. For deeper fishmouths, cut away loose material until sound, well-bonded material is encountered,

and apply two-ply cement and fabric patch.

11. PATCH FAILURE

Patches are previous repairs in the membrane. Failures can be caused by improper repair and aging.

Repair by the following procedure:

. Perimeter Repairs: Sealopen areas with two-ply cement and fabric patch.

. Surface Repairs: Repair sudace defect or splits in accordance with appropriate repair procedure

described previously.

12. BASE FLASHING DEFICIENCIES

Base flashing c-onsi$s of material providing the watertight transition between the roof and the wall,

parapet, equipment curbs, equipment supports, and chimneys. Base flashing is constructed of asphalt-

based composition-roofing rnaterialor metal (older installations). Base flashings should be a minimum

of 8 inches high, securely fastened at the top and firmly adhered to wall and canl surfaces. The top

3 to 4 inches of the base flashing should be covered with counterflashing. Base flashing deficiencies

consist of openings at the top of the flashing, a top edge of flashing which is too low, inadequate cover

by counterflashing, open seame, holes, and poor securemenl to wall. Defective base flashing should

be repaired. Causes irrclude cracks or breaks in vertical jnints of the metal base flashing, incompatible

thermal movement between metal base flashing and roof membrane, punctures, broken laps at seams,

separation or sagging from wall, disintegration of surface coating, and differential movement between

roof deck and wall. Figures 5-1 thtough 5-4 show some of these deficient conditions wilh associated

repairs.
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LEGEND
COUNTERFLASHING

(PORNON NOT SHOWN SO
IOP OF BASE FLASHING
rs vrsBLE)

2. COMPOSIION BASE
FLASHING

3. ROOF MEMBRANE

+. BAS€ F1JSHING SEAM

5. OPEN SEAM

6. HOLE

7. LOOSE BASE FLASHING
E. COPING OR WALL ABO\E

COUNTERFLASHING

Figure 5-l-: Compos t,ion Base-Flas ing Open Seam

Figure 5-2: Repair of Composit,ion Base-Flashing Open Seam
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W{ERE PRACIICAL

Z FASIEN LOOSE BASE
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FABRIC.
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LEGEND
1. COUN'IERFLASHING

2. METAL BASE FLASHING

3. COMPOSITION STRIPPING

+. OPEN BASE FTASHING SEAM

5. SPUT STRIPPING AT
MEMBRANE SEAM

6. COPING WALL ABO\E

1. POP RI\€T AND SOLDER
METAL PATCH O\ER FAILED
SEAM. EX]END UP UNDER
COUNTERFIJSHING.

2. CEMENT ANO FABRIC PATCH
O\ER SPUT IN MEMBRANE.

F gure 5-3: MeEa Base-Flashing Open Seam

Figure 5-4t R r of, Met,al Base-F Open Seam
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Repair procedures include the following:

. Open Metal Base Flashing Seams (see Figures 5-3 and 5-4): Repair cracks and breaks in vertical

seams by cleaning metal and resoHering, or install soHered metal patch over joint. lf defect is

close to coping or cap flashing, extend repair a minimum of 1 inch under flashing.

. Splits between Roof Membrane and Metal Base Flashing: Remove surface rnaterialand flood

coat a minimum of 9 inches from the edge of base fhshing and 6 inches beyord the extent of

darnage. Rernove deteriorated stripping. Clean and soHer open joints. lnstalltwo-ply cement

and fabric patch overlapping the sound membrane 6 inches.

. Deterioration of Metal Base Flashing Coating: Clean, prime, and paint metal with rust inhibitive

prirner and two coats of good, exterior grade alkyd paint.

. Punctures: lnstall two-ply cement and fabric patch on compositbn base flashings. Temporarily

repair punctures in metal base flashings with two-ply cement and fabric patch. Perrnanent

soldered repairs may be beyond the capabilities of HA maintenance, and rnay require outside

contract work.

. Broken Laps and Split Seams in Composition Base Flashing (see Figures 5-1 and 5-2): Sealall

cracks, holes, and open seams in composition base flashing with two-ply cement and fabric patch.

Terminate cement aM fabric repair 1 inch under counterflashing or coping, if within 6 inches.

. SeparatiodSagging at Wall: Smallareas of sagging and separation can be left alone as long as

they are properly counterflashed. At larger areas, embed loose base flashing in full coating of

roofing cement applied to wall, and secure base flashing plies to wall with capped nails or nailins

spaced 12 inches on center. Seal fastener heads and top of base flashing with cement and

fabric.

. Deterbrated Surface Coating, Smooth-Surfaced Composition Base Flashing: Seal all cracks,

holes, and open seams in base flashing, as noted above, prior to application of surface coating.

Apply aluminum coating to all exposed exis[ing base flashing.

13. METAL ROOF EDGES (GRAVEL STOPS)

Typical problems with metal gravel stops are splits in the pof membrane at the gravel-stop joints,

separation of stripping from the gravel-slop flange, and deterioration of the gravel-stop metal. Splits

and delaminations between the metal gravel stop and the roofing membrane are the result of

differential lherrnal expansion. Deterioration is often the result of roof drainage across the gravel stop.

Repair procedures are the following:

. Splits at Seams: Remove surface materialand flood coat a minimum of 9 inches from the edge

of the gravel stop and 6 inches from the gravel-stop joint. Cut away detedorated stripping. Clean

and solder open joints. Refasten loose sections of gravel stop with conosion-resistant nails, 3

inches on center, staggered. lnstall two-ply cement and fabric patch, lapping the gravel stop 3
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inches and sound roof membrane 6 inches.

Repair Stripping: Spud surface rnaterialand flood coat a minimum of 9 inches from the edge of

the gravel stop. Remove deteriorated stripping. Refasten loose edges of gravel stop with

conosion-resistant nails, spaced 3 inches on center, staggered. lnstalltwo-ply cement and fabric

patch, lapping the gravel stop 3 inches and the sound roof membrane 6 inches.

Replace Deteriorated Gravel Stop Section:

. Rernove surface rnaterial and stripping to a minimum of 9 inches from the face of the

deteriorated gravel stop.

. Remove and dispose of the deteriorated gravel stop.

. lnstall new gravel stop of same material and profile. Set it in a 1/8-inch-thick bed of roof

cement and secure it with compatible, corrosion-resistant nails, spaced 3 inches on center,

staggered. Lap joints 3 inches. The bottom edge of the fascia (vertical leg of gravel stop)

should be hooked to a securely fastened continuous cleat.

. Strip in with two plies of cement and fabric and apply surface material.

Clean, Prime and Paint: lf gravel stop is painted, clean, prime and paint deteriorated surfaces.

Wire brush loose rust and paint down to bare metaland apply rust-inhibitMe primer recommended

by the manufacturer for the metal being primed. Allow to dry, then apply first and second paint

coats.

SECTION E MODIFIED-BITUMEN ROOF MEMBRANES

1. BASIC REPAIR MATERIALS AND SPECIAL TOOLS

The following are the basic repair tools for modified-bitumen membrane repairs:

. Mastic as approved by membrane rnanufacturer;

. Membrane, same as installed rnaterial;

. Heat-welding torch;

. Cement and fabric. (See Built-up Roofing material list at Section D.1.)
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Modified-bitumen roofing, due to its ease of installation, is gaining in popularity on low-slope roofs. The

material is either torch-applied or set in hot asphalt and is similar in appearance to smooth or mineral-

surfaced roofs, except it is much thicker. The additionalthickness of membrane is visible at the exposed

seams. Torch repairs to modified-bitumen membranes are normally contracted out to a professional roofing

contractor.



2 OPEN SEAMS

One of the main drawbacks of nrodified-bitumen syslems is the frequent failure of both membrane and

base-flashing searns. This can lead to extensive leaks in single-ply systems. Lap-seam failure can

result from thennal stress and inproper matedal applirntion. Lapseam repair shouH be done with

the following procedure:

Slice failed lap seam with a hook-blade knife; clean and dry lap area. Torch unbonded lap to seam

the existing material. Roll with heavy-weighted hand roller to bond as besl as possible prior to

stripping in. Cut stripping ply with rounded comers measuring 10 inches wide and four inches longer

than the lap seam to be repaired. Prepare membrane surface by sweeping and applying asphalt

primer. Allow primer to cure. Center stripping ply over seam and torch-apply. Heat to produce flow

of U8 to S/8-inch outside the edge of the patch.

These repairs require contract work unless there are properly trained roofing professionals on the HA

staff. Temporary repairs may be made with two-ply cement and fabric patches. Check compatibility

of roofing cement and membrane with membrane manufacturer.

3. SURFACEDETERIORATION

Loss of mineral surfacing or smooth-surface coating on mineral-surfaced rnodified-bitumen membranes

can lead to accelerated deterioration of the asphalt and reinforcements in the modified menbrane.

Causes of surface deterioration can include foot traffic and natural weathering. Repair procedures are

as follows:

. Mineral Surfacing Repair (Small Areas): Sweep surface and salvage-existing loose mineral

surfacing. Apply a bed of apprcved mastic to the area to be resurfaced. Broadcast heavy coating

of mineral surface material over mastic and press into place.

. Mlneral Surfacing Repair (Large Areas): lf there has been granule loss throughout the roof,

sweep surface to remove all existing loose mineral and apply protective coating in accordance

with membrane manufacture/s specifications.

. Smooth Surface Repair: Repair the exposed surface of the membrane, sweep clean, and apply

protective coating in accordance with membrane manufacturerrs specifications.

4. BASE FLASHING DEFICIENCIES

See Built-up Roofing section.
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5. HOLES

Punctures through the rcofing membrane can be caused by vandalism, foot traffic, falling tree limbs,

or other similar events. For repair procedures, see seam-repair procedure in Section E.2.

6. BLISTERS

See Built-up Roofing section. Patch locations where blisters are removed with modified-bitumen

roofing membrane.

SECTION F ROLL ROOFING

Roll roofing consists of asphalt-impregnated roofing felt coated with a mineral surfacing. The roof is

installed in shingle style on sloping, nailable roof deck and is fastened with roofing nails. This type of roof

is not common.

1. OPEN SEAMS

Open seams are caused by failure to cement seams or to use the proper kind of cement.

Use the following repair procedure:

. Cut all buckles and fishmouths which terminate at seams.

. Replace loose or missing nails.

. Sweep mineralsurface rnaterialfrom the area to be repaired and salvage. Apply asphalt primer

or work first layer of roofing cement well into the membrane.

. Extend roofing cement a minimum of 3 inches on either side of seam to be repaired. Embed 4-

inch wide strip of cotton roofing fabric into the cement.

. Apply second coat of roofing cement and broadcast liberal amount of mineral surfacing into

completed repair.

2. HOLES

Holes are punctures or tears in the roofing membrane, which may be the result of foot lraffic, falling

debris, and vandalism. Follow this repair procedure: sweep lhe area to be repaired of loose mineral

surfacing materialand apply two-ply cement and fabric patch.
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SECTION G METAL ROOFS

There are numerous kinds of metal-roof systems available today. Metal roofs are generally limited to

porches, comices, penthouses, and other small structures. The metals used in these roofs are copper, lead

coated copper, stainless steel, teme-coated stainless steel, terne plate, and galvanized steel. The most

common types are silanding-seam and flat-locked and soldered seam roofs. lf an HA has a prefabricated

metal roof, the system rnanufaclurer should be contacted for rnaintenance requirements unless the

information is already on file.

The metal roof repairs listed below are best made by skilled sheet-metal mechanics and professional

roofing contractors. Therefore, the repairs will have to be contracted out.

1. BASIC MATERIALS

Materials for metal roof repairs include the following:

. &pper: ASTM B 152, C110 cold rolled, tempered, 16 or 2O-ounce. Match existing rnaterials.

. Lead-Coated Copper: ASTM B 101, Type l, Class A, coated one side, except coated both sides

where both exposed; cold-rolled unless soft temper required for forming and performance; 16-

ounce sheet before coating (0.0216 inch thick).

. Neoprene: Uncured neoprene, 60 mils thick; specific gravrty (ASTM O 297) 1.50 + .05; tensile

strength 1400 psi; density 0.50 psf. Use adhesives and sealants supplied by neoprene

manufacturer.

. Paint System (forcopper): Primer: Epory polyamide, highly corrosion and chemical-resistant lead

silico-chrornate primer, two-part mix, solids content 68 percent by weight, color-dull orange, recoat

within 72 hours. Apply at the rate of 400 square feet per gallon or 2 mils dry-film thickness (Ply-

Tile 520-R-17 Primer by MAB or equal). Finish Coat: Aliphatic Acrylic Urethane, two-part mix,

solids contenl59 percent by weight, color-Vista Green C60-63 Y. Apply at 350 square feet per

gallon or 2.5 mils dry film thickness (Ply-Thane 880 Coating by MAB or equal). (Contact MAB,

600 Reed Road, Broornail, Pennsylvania (Phone 21y353-5100) for nearest distributor.)

. Solder: ASTM B 32, 50-50 percent block tin and pig lead (minimum) solder. Use rosin flux. Use

3 pound ircns. Do not use torches or welding for metal roofs.

o Stainless Steel (SS): Type 304, ASTM A 167, with AlSl 2D finish, dead soft, fully annealed, 0.018

inch thiclq except as othenruise indicated.

. Teme Coated Stainless Steel (ICS): Type 304, ASTM A 167, dead soft stainless steelcoated

on both sides with terne alloy (80% lead and2O"/o tin); rnatch thickness of rnaterial being patched,

0.015 inch thick minimum. (Teme Coated Stainless Steelby Folhnsbee).
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2. METHODS AND TECHNIOUES

When pedorming inspection or repairs on metal roofs, workmen should wear rubber-soled shoes to

prevent darnage to the roof.

a. Solder Repair

Olean existing metal of all roofing cement, paint, coating, and rust to bdght clean metal for one

inch around small hole. SoHer hole watedight.

b. Soldered Metal Patch

Clean existing metal of all roofing cement, paint, or other coating and rust to bright clean metal

for two inches around damaged area. Cut metal for patch to 1/8-inch srnaller than cleaned area.

Pre-tin patch and cleaned surface at repair area. Solder patch watertight (Do not use torches or

welding). Use pop rivets (same material as roof) on larger patches to aid in soldering operation.

Clean excess rosin and neutralize flux.

c. Neoprene Repair

Clean al! adhesive, cement, dirt, and oilfrom seams to be repaired. Center 2-inch wide bond

breaker, polyelhylene backerfrom neoprene or duct tape, over damaged seam. Apply a neoprene

patch, with bonding adhesive applied to both surfaces. Lap the open seam a minimum of 4

inches on all sides. Roll patch with a hand roller until it is completely in contact with the metal

roofing and does not bridge at any point. Sealthe patch edges with polyurethane sealant and

coat exposed sudace of neoprene with Hypalon or equal.

d. Clean, Prime, and Paint

Wire brush rust down to bare metaland rernove loose paint from meta! roof panels. Patch open

seams or damaged sections of metal roof using appropriate repair procedures (see Section G.2).

Apply rust-inhibitive pdmer recommended by manufaclurer for metal to be painted. Allow to dry

and apply first and second finish coats of paint. Record paint information in Historical Data File.

e. Coating Eroded Surfaces (typical for copper roofing)

Repair holes and open seams in accordance with appropdate repair procedures. Clean, prime,

and paint eroded areas with paint system for copper, following manufacture/s recommendations.
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3. HOLES

Holes in metal roofs can result from conosion, erosion, natural weathering of metal, foot traffic, impact

of falling objec{s, or from other causes. Repair procedures include the following:

. Patch small hole (less than 1/8-inch diameter) in accordance with Solder Repair techniques

described above.

. Patch large hole (greater than 1/8-inch diameter) in accordance with Soldered Metal Patch

technique described above.

4. OPEN SEAMS

Open seams in flal-locked and soldered metal roofing result from expansion of the metal roof when

it is exposed to the summer sun. Repair procedure is as follows:

. Patch open seam in metal roof in accordance with Soldered Metal Patch technique above.

. Only if soldered patches are unsuccessful or if darnage results from lack of expansion joints and

expansion joints cannot be added, repair in accordance with Neoprene Repair technique

described above.

5. CORROSION AND EROSION

Conosion occurs when aluminum or ferrous metal surfaces are exposed to weathering or when

different metal materials are in contact. Erosion results from concentrated water flowing over the metal

surfaces, such as valleys and crickets, and is confined to copper roofing materials. The repair

procedure is as follows:

. Clean, prime, and paint painted metal surface where deterioration has started or paint is cracking,

peeling, or othenuise in poor condition.

. Repair eroded metalsurfaces in accordance with Coating Eroded Surface techniques described

above.

6. FASTENERDEFICIENCIES

Fastener deficiencies arise when fasteners become loose. Corrosion develops when fasteners of

incompatible metals are in contacl, and when ferrous fasteners are exposed to the weather. Repair

procedures are as follows:

. Loose Fasteners: Check all exposed fasteners for tightness. Tighten loose screws. lf screws

are slripped, replace them with new screws with neoprene washers. Use fasteners which are

conosion-resistant and compatible with the metalbeing fastened.

. Conoded Fasteners: Remove corroded fasteners and replace them wilh new corrosion-resistant
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gure 5-5: SlaEe Replacement, Plan

fasteners compatible wtth metal to be fastened. Screws shouH be installed with neoprene

washers. Where nail heads will rernain exposed, cover with neat spots of polyurethane sealant.

SECTION H SLATE. TILE. AND OTHER RIGID ROOFING SHINGLES

Slate, tile, and cement-asbestos shingles are rigid roofing matedals generally used on pitched or sloping

roofs. These materials nonnally provide long service lives with little or no repair. However, being brittle

and rigid, they are frequently susceptible to damage from hail, foot traffic, tree lirnbs, high winds, and

thrown objects.

1. REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF MISSING, BROKEN, OR LOOSE TILES

lf repair or replacement is necessary, fasten shingles with copper nails long enough to penetrate the

substrate sheathing, or about l/2-inch. Nails should just touch shingle slightly. DO NOT drive the

nails 'home' or draw down the shingle. Replace broken or missing slates which allow water to enter

lhe buiHing (shtes which are broken or have large cracks exlending over ioint between shtes

underneath), using the following repair procedure.
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a. Slate (and Other Flat, Rigld Shingles)

Carefully remove broken slate shingle, cut the nails with a ripper, and remove remaining small

pieces of slate. lnsert new slate, matching the existing slate in size and color. Using copper

nails, fasten replacement slate through verticaljoint of overlying course about 2 inches below the

tail of the overlying course. lnsert over this nail a 3x8 inbh sheet of copper, bent slightly, to fit

snugly under the slate above and cover the nail. (See Figure 5-5.)

b. Tile

Lift the tile up-slope of the tile to be replaced, and install a copper nail into the substrate. lnsert

copper wire into replacement tile fastener hole and twist wire to secure it to tile. Slide tile into

place and wrap wire around new nail and twist to secure. (See Figure 5€.)

Figure 5-5: Tile Replacement, Sect,ion

2. DETERIORATED FELT UNDERLAYMENT

The cause of deteriorated felt underlayment is usually extended exposure to weather at missing and

broken tiles. ReplacE deteriorated felt underlayment encountered as follows.

. Small Areas (less than 2 SF): Cut away deteriorated felt underlayment, clean substrate and

COPPER i.IAILAND WIRE

REPI.ACEMENTflLE

WOOD NAILER

ROOF DECK

RAFTER

CL{Y TILE REP
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a Small Areas (less than 2 SF): Cut away deteriorated fett underlayment, clean substrate and

surrounding felt at tie-in. Prime substrate with a thin coat of asphah primer and allow to dry or

work roofing cement well into underlayment. Apply 1/16-inch thick bed of oof cement, embed one

layerof fabric reinforcing and cover with a second 1/16-inch thick layer of roofing cement. Extend

patch a minimum of 3 inches onto sound underlayment.

Large Areas (greater than 2 SF): Cut out and remove deteriorated underlayment. Cut square with

roof. Make two 3-inch long slices at top edge corners of sound underlayment to remain to create

flap, and slide new felt up under the existing. Fasten new underlayment with one nail per two

square feet, and seal edges of new underlayment and nailheads with roof cement. lf more than

one width of underlayment is inslalled, start installation at lowest point and install in shingle

fashion lapping each width 3 inches.

a

SECTION I ASPHALT SHINGLES

Asphalt shingles are among the most comrnon steeply-sloped roofing materials because of their low

maintenance requirements, low initial cost, and ease of installation. The first indication of normal

weathering is loss of mineral surfacing granules, slight at first, but accelerating as loss of granules exposes

more of the asphalt coating. Other effects noticeable on aging shingle roofs are curling and cracking.

1. BASIC MATERIALS

The following are the three basic rnaterials required for the repair of asphalt shingles:

. Asphalt-Fiberglass Shingles: UL Class A fire-resistance rating. Match color, dimension, and

thickness of existing shingles. Use same shingle as odginally installed, if possible.

. Nails (Roofing): Galvanized steel, annular or spiral threaded, 11-gage roofing nails.

. Roof Cement: See Built-up Roofing Repair Material.

2. S!NGLE SHINGLE REPLACEMENT TECHNIOUE

Raise shingle above the damaged shingle, taking care not to darnage the existing sound shingle.

Remove nails with pry bar, chisel, or slate ripper. Slip new shingle into place. Holding up shingle

above, nail replacement shingle into place. Apply dab of roof cement at tabs (3 to 4 one-inch diameter

dabs). Cufiing top corners of the replacement shingles at a 45 degree angle can ease the installation

when sliding them under existing shingtes.
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3. FASTENING PROBLEMS

Some of the problems associated with improperly fastened shingles are lifting during normal winds,

tearing at fastenes, and loss of shingles. Damage may also result from high winds lifting end tabs

of properly fastened shingles. Some causes include nails installed too close to top of shingle; nails

driven at an angle cutting the shingle; staples driven through shingles; insufficient fastener penetration

into sub$rate. Conec-t thesa problems using the following repair procedures:

. Missing or Loose Shingles: Repair in accordance with Single Shingle Replacement Technique

(Soc'tion 1.2 above).

. Loose End Tabs: Apply 1 1/2-inch diameter dab of roofing cement below loose tab and press tab

into rooling cement.

. Ridge Wind Darnage: Check that ridge shingles are lapped with, rather than against, direction

of prevailing wind. Replace damaged ridge shingles, or if they are installed in the wrong direction

(shingle ends against prevaiting wind direction), replace the entire ridge.

4. SMALL ASPHALT SHINGLE AREA REPLACEMENT

Small area replacement is an effective means of restoring a partially deteriorated or damaged asphalt

shingle rcof that is othenrise in good condition. Shingles can be blown off by high winds, punctured

by hail or other objects such as protruding nails. Use the following repair procedure:

. Remove all loose, deteriorated, and damaged shingles;

. Remove all loose and protruding nails;

. Remove and replace damaged underlayment (felt) similar to procedure outlined above. Cut out

and replace damaged or deteriorated wood decking. Replace decking (sheathing) wilh material

of same thickness so that deck will be even with adjoining area.

. lnstall replacement shingles. lnstall top row in accordance wilh Single Shingle Replacement

TechnQue.

5. WOOD TRIM AND WOOD EAVE REPLACEMENT

Rotted wood can result in leaks into the interior of the building and deterioration of connected wood

elements. Anrcng the causes are gutter back-up or leaks, improper extension of shingles beyond edge

of roof, lack of a metaldrip edge, and ice dams. Use the following repair procedures:

. Remove and store gutters if applir:able;

. Romove first three courses of shingles. Remove additional shingles to expose souM decking as

necessary (see Single Shingle Replacement Techniques);

. Remove deleriorated wood decking and replace with new decking of same thickness;

. Cover new deck with felt underlayment;
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a lnstall metal drip edge;

lnstall replacement shingles in accordance with SmallArea Replacementa

6. INADEOUATE VENTILATION

Cupping and curling of asphatt shingles is sometimes the result of inadequate ventilation between the

building interior and the roof deck. Asphalt Roofing Manufacturers Association (ARMA) recommends

a minimum of one square foot of ventilating area (grating) per 150 sguare feet of attic space. Check

existing conditions and make provisions to increase ventilation where necessary to meet these

requirements. Repair shingles as noted above.

7. REROOFING WITH ASPHALT SHINGLES

Excessively deteriorated shingles should be replaced. Guidelines for shingle roof installation have

been developed by the National Roofing Contractors Association (NRCA) and the Asphatt Roofing

Manufacturers Association (ARMA). Contad NRCA or ARMA at addresses listed in Appendix C.

SECTION J COUNTERFLASHING

Cap or counterflashing, usually metal, serves as a proteciing cover for the base flashing. The

counterflashing should extend over and completely cover allflashing strips, nails, and fasteners securing

the top of base flashing by 3 to 4 inches. Some gpicalcounterflashing installation methods are illustrated

in Figures 5-7 through 5-9.

1. TWO.PIECECOUNTERFLASHING

Two-piece cou nterf lashin g consists of a rernovable

"counterf lashing' which is attached to a' receiver.'

The receiver is either inserted into a reglet in the

wall above the base flashing or is the outer edge

of a through-wall flashing. The seams in the

counterflashing receiver shouH be soldered

watertight. Typical deficierrcies with two-piece

counterflashing are failure of the connection

between the two flashing sections, and

deterioration at the joint where the receiver meets

the wall.

F gure 5-7 : RegleE,-MounE,ed
I\,vo-Piece Count.erf lashing

EASE FIJSHING

COUNIERFl-dg{ING

MORTAR JOINT

RECB\€R
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Causes include differentialthermal movement between wall and counterflashing receiver, poor original

instalhtion, or lack of rnaintenance, for instance, counterflashing that is not reattached when it

becomes loose. Repair procedure is:

. Reattach loose or fallen counterllashing to receiver with compatible, conosion-resistant sheet-

meta! screws with neoprene washers, spaced 16 inches on center.

. Repoint deteriorated mortarpints above receiver (see Mortar Repointing repair below). DO NOT

seal joint above receiver with sealant; this will prevent drainage of water from the wall.

2. REGLET.MOUNTED COUNTERFLASHING

Reglet-nounted counterflashing can be single,

piece or two-piece counterflashing. Typical

defrciencies with reglet-mounted counterflashing

ara deterioration of the reglet joint, too-shallow

embedment into wall, and poor securement of

flashing to wall.

Causes include differential thennal movement

between wall and counterflashing receiver, poor F gure 5-8 : RegleE-Mount,
originalinstallation,andlackofrnaintenarrce,such One-Piece CounEerflashing

as not resealing the joint between the wal! and

counterflashing. Use the following repair procedures:

o Secure or reset loose munterflashing in the reglet with lead wedges, and repoint with rnortar.

. Replace missing counterflashing with new matching material, size, and profile of existing

counterf lashing.

. Replace counterflashing that is in a too-shallow reglet. Saw+ut reglet at U8-inch wkje and 1 'll2-

inch deep. Fabrir:ate and install new two-piece counterflashing with 1 l/2-irrch leg set into reglet.

Secure with lead wedges and point with rnortar.

3. SURFACE-MOUNTED (PHTLADELPHTA) COUNTERFLASHTiTG DEFIC|ENCTES

Sudace-rnounted metalcounterflashing is secured to the wall wilh nails or other similarfasteners (there

is no reglet), and sealed along the top edge with seahnt. Surface-rnounted counterflashing should

not be used on masonry walls because any water penetrating the mortar joints can seep behind base

flashing. Typicaldeficiencies with surface-nrounted counterflashing are failure of sealant at the edge

of flashing and leaks at fasteners that penetrate the base fhshing.

MORTAR JONT

COUNTERFLASHING

BASE F1JSHING
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Use the following repair procedure:

. Cut away all failed sealant, and clean

surfaces to receive new sealant in

accordance with sealant manufacturer's

specifirxtions. lnstall new, neat bead of

weather-resistant sealant at the top of

counterflashing. DO NOT smear excessive

amounts of sealant onto surounding wallor

counterflashing surfaces. Tool surface of 5-9: Sur ace-Mount.edF ].gure
sealant to a corrcave shape that will allow CounEerf lashing
waler to drain away from wall.

. Secure loose counterflastring with nails spaced 12 irrches on center. Seal tops of new and

existing fasteners with neat dab of sealant.

4. CORROSION OF COUNTERFLASHING

Causes of conoded counterflashing irrclude lack of protec{ive paint on ferrous-metal counterflashing,

and concentrated flows of water over copper counterllashing. Serious conosion of counterflashing is

an infrequent occunence. Follow this repair procedure:

. Clean, prime, and paint in accordance with technique listed under Metal Roofing section.

. Coat eroded surfaces in accordance with technique listed under Metal Roofing section.

SECTION K VALLEYS

Roof valleys are formed when two sloping roof sections join to form a 'V.' Because water flow is

concentrated in the valley, valley flashing should be adequately sized. Valleys are constructed of metal,

roll roofing or shingles. The valley flashing discussion below addresses only meta! valleys. Typical

deficiencies associated with valley fhshing are leaks at seams and holes, inadequate side laps under

roofing rnaterials, conosion, and erosion.

1. HOLES AND PUNCTURES

Holes and punctures are caused by foot traffic, falling objects, and erosion, arpng other causes.

Repair in accordancE with Soldering and Sheet Metal Patch technQues in the Metal Roofing section

SEAIJNT

\o

FAS'IENER W/NEOPRENE IVASHER

EASE FLASHING

,1

COUNlERFLASltING
"a,
oo

A

A
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2. CORROSION AND EROSION

Two causes of conosion ard erosbn are a lack of coating maintenance on ferrous-metal valleys and

concentrated flow of water over copper valleys. Use the following repair procedure:

. Repair in accordance with Clean, Prime, and Paint and Coating Eroded Surfaces techniques in

the Metal Roofing section.

. Reline: Heavily eroded valleys should be relined in accordance with Gutler Lining technique in

the Drains, Gutters, and Downspouts section. lt is not a good practice to coat metal flashing wilh

roofing cement. The roofing cement accelerates erosion, inhibits future repairs, and generally fails

after only a few thermal cycles.

. Replacement: Remove roofing rnaterials adjacent to valleys in accordance wilh srnall area

repairs. Fabricate and install valleys in accordance with Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning

Contractors Association (SMACNA) and NRCA details.

3. LAP-'OINT LEAKS

Lap-joint leaks are caused by an inadequate lap between valley flashing sections, and debris on the

valley or at the gutter, which causes water, snow, or ice to back up. Correct by cleaning debris or

other materials inhibiting water flow in valley. Clean lap-joint surfaces and install a bead of sealant.

SECTION L PARAPETS

Although parapets are not a part of the roofing system, problems at parapets often directly affect the

performance of the roof. The most common problems include inadequate slope of coping (top surface

should be sloped to drain toward lhe highest roof section adjacent to the coping), poor quality or

deteriorated morlar joints, failed rnasonry coping joints, non-walertight metal copings, lack of through-wall

flashing below rnasonry coping, and deteriorated rnasonry coping stones.

1. COPINGJOINT LEAKS, GENERAL

lnadequately sealed coping joints can allow waterto penetrate the roofing system. Confirm that there

is through-wall flashing and that base flashing extends over top of parapet wall below coping. lf there

is through-wall flashing or the membrane base flashing extends over the top of the wall, there is less

need for concern over the condition of the coping joints. The causes of coping-loint leaks are thermal

expansion and contraction of coping materials, and poor original construction.
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2. REPAIR PROCEDURES, METAL COPING

a. Jolnt Failure

Check to see that coping joints meet requirements of Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning

Contractors NationalAssociation (SMACNA) if they are required to be watertight. Joints will either

be hpped, butted with back-up and cover plates, lapped and soldered, or standing seamed.

. Repair broken solder joints in accordance with Soldered Metal Patch technique in the Metal

Roofing section.

. Repair open sealant joints by cutting away allfailed sealant and cleaning both sides of joint

to receive new sealant. lnstall new polyurethane sealant.

b. Metal Coping Corrosion

Clean, prime, and paint in accordance with technique listed in the Metal Roofing section

3. REPAIR PROCEDURES, MASONRY COPING

a. Joint Failure

Gut out failed mortar and sealant joints and install backer rod and sealant. Repoint bed joints with

moilar.

b. Masonry Coping Deterioration

lf there is no through-wall flashing, consider removing the coping, installing through-wal! flashing,

and replacing the coping stone with new material. lf it is not practicalto remove stone, consider

covering coping with sheet-metalcoping designed by an Architect or Engineer. Fabrication and

installation should be performed by a professional roofing contractor.

4. DETERIORATED MORTAR JOINTS IN PARAPET WALLS

Causes of deteriorated morlar joints in parapet walls rnay include thennal movement, poor quality

mortar, and trapped moisture. For repair, see Repointing technique in Waterproofing Repair section.
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SECTION M DRAINS. GUTTERS. AND DOWNSPOUTS

1. LEAKS AT DRAINS

Leaks at drains normally result from failed roof-drain flashing, improperly fastened or broken clamping

rings, condensation from uninsulated roof drains and piping, deteriorated piping, and poor pipe

connections. Repair in the following ways:

. Clamping Ring Repair: Replace broken or missing roof-drain clamping ring, clamps, and bolts

with cast-iron components. Extract stubs or drill and tap threads, if necessary, to fasten clamping

ring bolts.

. Restrip Roof Drain Flashing: Spud and clean loose and deteriorated material and debris from roof

drain stripping. Be careful not to damage lead flashing. Restrip with two-ply cement and fabric.

Do not build dam around drain.

. Replace Roof Drain Flashing: Carefully remove roofdrain clamping ring, stripping, and lead

flashing down to surface of originalmembrane. Prepare surface of existing membrane, strip into

exi$ing drain in accordance with membrane manufacture/s recommendations for new drain

installations, and reinsfiallclamping ring. Drilland tap threads if necessary. Do not build a dam

around drain. This work should be contracted out to a prcfessional roofing contractor.

. Replace broken or missing roof-drain domes, screens, or strainers with cast-iron components, to

rnatch existing size.

. lnsulate roof-drain body and piping with heavy density, f -inch thick insulation with embossed

aluminum foiland laminated PVC vapor banier. Tape alljoints.

. Replace Failed Roof Drains: This is specialty work and should be performed by a competent

plumber familiar with roof-drain installation. DO NOT install plastic (PVC) drains or metal drains

thet do not have clamping rings.

2. GUTTER LEAKS

Gutter leaks are caused by failure of gutter seams due to inadequate expansion joints and thermal

movement; loose, insufficient supports; improper slope; inadequate sizing; ice forrnations; or

overloading due to clogged outlets. Repair procedures are as follows:

. Check gutterc during heavy rain to see if they are overflowing. lf they are, and the downspouts

are clear, have sizing of system checked by a consultant.

. Repair holes and open searxr in gutters in accordance with Soldering and Sheet Metal Patch

technQues in the Metal Roofing section.

. Repair open gutter seam with neoprene (moving joint): Perform repair in accordance with

Neoprene Repair technique described in the Metal Roofing section.

. Refasten loose gutter with compatible gutter spikes or appropriate brackets for existing gutter
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Re-slope gutter: Remove and reinstall exi$ing gutters that have reverce (negative) slope toward

the outlet. Set to a 1/16-inch per foot minimum slope.

Reline Gutters: Reline structurally sound gutters with numerous holes and open joints. Line

deteriorated portion of gutter with cured EPDM set in bonding adhesive. Lap joints 4 inches.

Clean, prime, and paint fenous-metal gutters and downspouts on a regular basis in accordance

with Clean, Prime, and Paint technQue described in the Metal Roofing sectbn.

a

3. DOWNSPOUTDEFICIENCIES

Often downspouts are either not secured to gutters or building walls or are inadequately secured. As

a result, they slip down or become clogged or damaged. Sometimes they are removed by an

unauthorized person. Such downspouts can result in improper rcof drainage or water being

discharged onto the building walls. Repair procedures include the following:

. Clean all debris from downspouts. Carefully and neatly disconnect downspouts if necessary. Use

slip connector to rnake joint watertight after cleaning.

. Re-secure existing downspouts to masonry wallwith compatible hangerc and fasteners, 6 feet on

center rnaximum. Refasten existing downspout to gutter outlet tubes with compatible pop rivets

or compatible metal screws, then seal.

. Remove and replace damaged or missing downspout sections, including transitions, with new

downspottts to rnatch existing. Use four dvets at each joint, two in front and one on each side.

Downspout sections shall penetrate lower sections and stormdrain boots 1 l/2-inches minimum.

Use compatible hangars and fadenerc to secure downspouts to wall.

. lnstrall concrete sphsh block under downspout unless downspout is connected to a drain pipe.

. Clean drain pipe if clogged.

SECTION N MTSCELLANEOUS PENETRATIONS AND ROOF.TOP EQUIPMENT

lndustry-recommended flashing details for miscellaneous penetrations are contained in the NRCA Roofing

and Waterproofing Manual for rnost @mtnon types of roof membranes. A copy of these details stpuld be

compared to the existing installations, and, where possible, the existing instalhtions should be upgraded

to meet lhe minimum requirements in the rnanual.

1. PITCH.PAN LEAKS

Leaks can occur at pitch pans due to shrinkage of the pilch-pan filler. Topping off of pitch-pan filler

is a constant maintenance problem. Therefore, if at all possible, pitch pans should be eliminated from
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the roof and replaced with sheet-metal piping enclosures or with boots with rain shields positively

sealed lo the penetrating object, using details in the NRCA Roofing and Walerproofing Manual.

Repair procedure is as follows:

. Fill existing pitch pans wilh rooftng cement or pitch-pan filler, whichever is existing. Remove

insulation from piping 2 inches above pitch-pan filler. Separate wires, pipes, and conduit (1/2-inch

diameter, minimum). Clean item to be flashed to a bright, clean metalfor a minimum of 2 inches

above the pitch pan. Apply filler rnaterialand slope sudace for positive drainage out of the pitch

pan.

. Remove Pilch Pans: Cut off existing steel suppoils at toof deck and remove supports, framing,

and pitch pans. Patch surface of membrane in accordance wilh appropriate repair procedure,

depending on type of roof.

2. VENT PIPE LEAKS

3. EOUIPMENT.SUPPORT DEFICIENCIES

lmproper equipment supports can result in accelerated deterioration of the roofing membrane and

inhibit roof maintenance, inspection, repair, and drainage. Supports may be too low or rest directly

on the roof membrane with no protective pad. lf possible, remove equipment supports and install new

support in accordance with membrane manufacturer and NRCA recommendations. Connecl supports

directly to roof deck, flash penetrations, and re-install equipment. The suppoil should be designed by

a structural engineer.
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Vent pipe leaks result ftom incornplete ard open flashing, and from wom or deterircrated stripping.

Repair procedure is as follows:

. Tall Vent Pipes: Seal top of vent pipe flashing with two plies of cement and fabric or install a

sheet-metal rain shield with band clamp and sealant joint.

. NonnaUShod Vent Pipe Caps: lnstall watertight caps of copper, stainless stee!, or lead, whichever

is compatible with the vent pipe and existing boot flashing. Lap existing sound flashing a

minimum of 2 inches. Tum cap down 1 inch into pipe.

. Restrip Vent Pipe Flashing: Remove deteriorated membrane, and patch in accordance with

appropriate membrane-patching procedure.



SECTION O INSULATION

Roof-top insulation is fabricated from a variety of materials, which all have differing insulating values,

compatibility, and fastening requirements. There are two types of insulation, absorbent and nonabsorbent.

When absorbent insulation becomes wet, it must be removed from the roof and replaced with dry insulation.

1. WET INSULATION

Wet insulation contdbutes to accelerated deterioration of roof membranes, loses its thermal insulating

value, and adds to the dead load on the roof. Causes include failures and defects in the roofing

membrane, flashings, and walls. Use the following repair procedure:

. ldentrfy generalareas of wet insulation by rrcndestructive testing, and rnark locations on the roof.

. Cut out membrane and remove wet insulation. Extend areas rnarked on the roof as required to

rsmove all wet insulation. Prepare surface of sunounding membrane for patch. Replace

deteriorated membrane and patch in accordance with appropdate membranepatching technQue

described previously.

. Outside assistance will be required for detection, remova!, and replacement of wet insulation and

patching damaged roof membrane.

. lf more than 25 percent of the roof insulation is wet, the HA should consider replacement of the

entire roofing system.

SECTION P DECK REPAIRS

ln performing roof repairs, deteriorated deck is often encountered. Also, examination of the underside of

roof decks may reveal areas of deterioration requiring repair that would othenruise have gone unnoticed.

To perform deck repairs, see specilic membrane type for cutting repair procedures related to cutting and

patching membranes. When deck deterioration is encountered, a structural engineer should inspect the

roof deck and provide repair recommendations.

1. WOOD DECK

Deteriorated urcod deck, irrcluding supports, normally results from roof leaks; however, some wood-

deck repairs rnay be required as a result of insect (termite or carpenter ant) darnage.

The following repair procedure should be followed:

. Cut out deteriorated wood deck. Exercise care not to damage materials to remain.

. Nail new wood supports to the existing jnisVrafter if required for proper support of the deck.

. Replace wood deck with new plywood or plank, matching size and thickness of the existing deck.
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2. CONCRETE DECK

Deteriorated concrete deck can result from poor original construction, roof leaks, or a combination of

both. Srnall surface detedoration encountered during rcof repairs can be repaired by removing

deter&crated concrete and patching with a sand-cement concrete mix. Large defects should be

investigated by an engineer to determine scope of the required repair work.

3. GYPSUM DECK

Deteriorated gypsum deck most often results from roof lealcs. Repair in the following way:

. Remove deteriorated gypsum and clean the exposed reinforcing.

. lnstallform at the underside of deck if deterioration extends through the deck.

. Place gypsum fill, and cure in accordance with manufacture/s recommendations.

. For small deteriorated area (less than 2 SR, lightweight concrete patching compound can be used

instead of the (rypsum fill rnaterial.

4. STEEL DECK

Deleriorated steel deck can result from either roof leaks or condensation forming at the roof deck.

Repair as follows:

. Small Areas (less than 2 SF): Repair by cutting out deteriorated decking back to sound, unru$ed

melal. lnstall 2O-gauge sheet-metal patch extending a minimum of 6 inches onto sound deck.

Fasten with sheet-metalscrews, with 2 to 3 screws per side of patch.

. Large Area (exceeding 2 SF): Cut out deteriorated deck back to nearest support. lnstall new

deck matching gauge and profile of the exis[ing deck rnaterial. New deck should extend acrcss

a minimum of two supports. Fasten to pist and adjacent sound deck in accordance with steel

deck manufacture/s recommendations.

SECTION Q WATERPROOFING

1. REPOINTING

Mortar joints provide the bond between masonry units (bricks or concrete masonry units), and form

a primary layer to protect the wall against water infiltration, although the joints are porous and water

seepage is not fully excluded. Sound mortar jnints reduce the amount of water penetrating the wall

to an acceptable level. Mortar deterioration results from thermal movement, settlement, shrinking and

swelling soil and water penetration.
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The corrective ac'tion generally includes removal of cracked and deteriorated mortar from masonry

joints to a minimum depth of A4-inch, or to sound mortar. Flush joints with clean water to remove all

dirt and debris and to saturate the joint before applying morlar. Allow water to penetrate masonry at

the joint to be repointed so that there is no standing water in joint at the time of repointing. Apply

mortar in thin (1/a-inch) layers. Each layer should become 'thumb-print" hard before applying next

layer. Tooljrcints to rnatch adjacent existing irints. Clean all excess mortarfrom the face of the stone

within 24 hours.

Mortar and wall deteriorations resulting from shrinking and swelling subsoils require a different method

of correction which exceeds the scope of lhis Guidebook.

2. SEALANTJOINT REPAIR

Sealant joints failbecause of age and the resulting inelasticity of sealant rnaterial, improper installation

(sealant must have the conect profile and depth-to-width ratio to perform properly in joints), improper

surface preparation, and improper curing. Repair procedure is as follows:

a. Full Jolnt Replacement Clean out joints immediately before installing joint sealants to comply with

recommendations of joint-sealant manufacturer and the following requirements:

. Remove allforeign materialfrom loint substrates that could interfere wilh adhesion of the joint

sealant, including dust, paints (except for permanenl, protective coatings tested and approved

for sealant adhesion and compatibility by sealant rnanufacturer), old joint sealants, oil, grease,

waterproofing, water repellents, water, surface dirt, and frost.

. Clean concrete, Inasonry, unglazed surfaces of ceramic tile, and similar porous joint substrate

surfaces by brushing, grinding, mechanicalabrasion, or a combination of these methods to

produce a clean, sound subdrate capable of developing optimum bond with loint sealants.

Remove loose particles remaining from these cleaning operations by vacuuming or blowing

out ioints with oil-free compressed air.

. Clean metal, glass, porcelain enamel, glazed surfaces of ceramic tile, and other nonporous

surfaces with chemical cleaners or other means that do not stain, harm substrates, or leave

rebirJues capable of intedering with adhesion of loint sealants.

. lnstrall backer rod or bond-breakertape in irints greaterthan 1/8-inch wide, and apply sealant
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Sealant joints are used in masonry walls to provide both horizontal and vertical expansion joints. The

hodzontal expansion joints, also known as "soft" joints, allow differential movement between the

building structure and the brick masonry facade. The vertical expansion joints normally correspond

to the building expansion joints. Sealant joints are also used to seal the perimeter of doors and

windows. Failure of sealant pints oflen results in leaks directly into the building.



in strict compliance with manufacture/s specification. The correct ratio of joint width to

sealant depth is 1:1, with a maximum sealant depth of 1/2 inch. Tool sealant joints to ensure

good contact with sides and produce a slightly concave surface.

b. Partial Joint Failure Repair: Cut away deteriorated sealant, clean sides of joint as noted above,

install backer rod (or bond-breaker tape), apply sealant, and tool to produce a slightly conc.rve

surface.

END OF CHAPTER FIVE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK V
ROOF AND WATERPROOFING MAINTENANCE

GLOSSARY

ARMA-Asphalt Rooling Manufacturers'Association,6288 Montrose Road, Roclorille, Maryland 20852,

301/231-9050.

AGGREGATE{1) crushed $one, crushed shg or water-wom gravel used for surfacing a built-up roof;

(2) any gnnular minenl material.

ALLIGATORING{racking of the surlacing bitumen on a built-up roof, producing a pattern of cracks

similar to an alligato/s hitie; the cracks may or rnay not extend thrcugh the surfacing bitumen.

ASBESTOfA group of natural, fibrous, impure siliete rnaterials.

ASPHALT-A dark-brown to black cementitious material in which the predominating constituents are

bitumens, which occur in nature or are obtained in petroleum processing.

BACKNAILING-Tho practice of blind-nailing roofing felts to a substrate in addition to hot-mopping to

prevent slippage. (See BLIND NAILING).

BASE FLASHING-(See F[-ASHING.)

BASE PLY-The lowermost ply of roofhg material in a roof-membrane assembly.

BASE SHEET-Saturated or coated felt placed as the first ply in some multi-ply built-up roof membranes.

BITUMEIHI) a class of amophous, black or dark colored, (solid, semi-solid or viscous) cementitious

substarrces, natural or rnanufac.tured, composed pdncipally of high-rnolecular weight hydrocarbons, soluble

in carbon disulf'rie, and found in asphalts, tars, pilches, and asphaltites; (2) a generic term used to denote

any matedaloonposed prirrcipally of bilumen.

BLACKBERRY-Sma|| bubble or blister in the flood coating of a graveFsurfaced roof membrane.

BLISTER-',An errclosed pocket of air mixed wilh water of solvent vapor, trapped between impermeable

layers of feh, or between the felt and subslrate.
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BLOGKINC-Wood built into a roofing system above the deck and below the membrane and flashing to

stiffen the deck around an opening, act as a stop for insulation, or to serve as a nailer for attachment of

the membrane or flashing.

BOND-The adhesive and cohesive forces holding two roofing components in intimate contact

BUILT-UP ROOF MEMBRANE (BURFA continuous, semi-flexible roof membrane assembly, consisting

of plies of saturated felts, coated felts, fabrics, or mats between which alternate layers of bitumen are

applied, generally surfaced with mineral aggregate, bituminous materials, or a granule-surfaced roofing

sheet.

CANT STRIP-A beveled strip used under flashings to modify the angle at the point where the roofing or

waterproofing membrane meets any vertical element.

CAP SHEET-A granule-surfaced coated sheet used asthe top ply of a buih-up roof membrane orflashing.

CAULKING MATERIAL-A composition of vehicle and pigment, used at ambient temperatures for filling

joints, that rernains plastic for an extended time afler application.

COAL TAR-A dark-brcwn to black, semi-solid hydrccarbon obtained as residue from the partial

evaporation or distillation of coaltar.

CONDENSATION-Tho conversion of water vapor or other gas to liquid as the temperature drops or the

atmospheric pressure rises. (See DEW-POINT.)

COPING-The covering piece on top of a wall which protects it from water infiltration (usually sloped to

shed water).

COUNTERFI-ASHlNfFormed metal or elastomeric sheeting secured on or into a wal!, curb, pipe, rooftop

unit, or other surface, to cover and protect the upper edge of a base flashing and its fasteners.

CRACK-A separation or fracture occurring in a roof membrane or roof deck, generally caused by

thermally induced stress or subs*rate movement.

CRICKET-A relatively small, elevated area of a roof constructed to divert water around a chimney, curb

or other projection.
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DAMPPROOFINCT-Treatment of surface or structure to resist the passage of water in the absence of

hydrostatic pressure.

DEAO LOADS-Nonmoving rooftop loads, such as mechanical equipment, air conditioning units, and the

roof deck itself.

DECK-The structural surface to which the roofing or waterproofing system (including insulation) is applied.

DELAMINATION-Separation of the plies in a roof membrane system or separation of laminated layers

of insulation.

DEW POINT-The temperature at which water vapor starts to condense in cooling air at existing

atmospheric pressure and vapor content.

DRAIN-A device that allows water to flow from a rcof area. (See NRCA Construction Details.)

EPDM-Ethylene Propylene Diene Monomer. Single-ply rubber roof membrane, typically black, although

some white membrane is sometimes used.

EMBEDMENT{I) the process of pressing a felt, aggregate, fabric, mat, or panel uniformly and completely

into hot bitumen or adhesive; (2) the process of pressing granules into coating in the rnanufacture of

factory-prepared roofing.

EXPANSION JOINT-A structural separation between two building elements that allows free, independent

movement without damage to the roofing or waterproofing system.

FABRIC-A woven cloth of organic or inorganic filaments, threads, or yarns.

FACTORY MUTUAL (FM)-An organization that classifies roof assemblies for their fire characteristics and

wind-uplift resistance for insurance companies in the United Stales.

FELT-A flexible sheet manufactured by the interlocking of fibers through a combination of mechanical

work, moisture, and heat. Felts are rnanufactured principally from vegetable fibers (organic felts), asbestos

fibers (asbestos felts), or glass fibers (glass fiber felts); other fibers may be present in each type.

FISHMOUTH{I) a half-cylindrical or half-conical opening formed by an edge wrinkle; (2) in shingles, a

half-conical opening formed at a cut edge.
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FLASHNfThe system used to soal membrane dges at walls, expansion irints, draim, gravel stops,

and other phces where the mernbrane is intemrpted or tem*nated. Base flashing covors the edges of the

memb,rane. Cap fhshing or counterfhshing shieHs the upper edges of the base flashing.

FLOOD COAT-Tho top hyer of bitumen into wtrich the aggregate is embedded on an aggregate-sudaced

built-up roof.

GI-ASS FELT-Ghss fibers bonded into a sheet with resin and suitable for impregnation in the

manufacture of bituminous wateproofing rnaterials, rool membranes, and shingles.

GLASS ilAT-A thin rnat composed of glass fibes with or without a binder.

GLA,ZE COAT-{l) the top layer of asp}nlt in a srnooth-surfaced built-up roof assernbly; (2) a thin

protective coating of bitumen applied to the lower plies or top ply of a built-up rcof membrane when

applietion of additional fehs or the flood coat and aggregata surfacing are dehyed.

GRAVEL-Coarse, granuhr aggregate, with pieces hrger than sand grains, resulting from the natural

erosion of rock

GRAVEL STOP-A metalflange designed to prevent loose aggregate from being washed off the roof.

HEADLAP-The minimum distarrcE, measured at 90 degrees to the eaves along the face of a shingle or

felt, from the upper edge of the shingle or felt to the nearest exposed surface.

ICE DAll-A mass of ice formed at the transition from a warm lo a cold roof surface, frequenlly formed

by refreezing meltwater at the overhang of a steep roof, causing ice and water to back up under roofing

mernbrane.

I NSPECTIO N-Checking or testing against esablished standards.

LIVE LOADS-Weight, assochted with wind, snow, ice, rain, instalhtion of equipment, or workers on the

roof, which shifts instead of bearing constantly on one location.

LOW-SLOPE ROOFINCI-A tlat' roofing system with nominalslope (1lB incMoot to 4 inchedfoot)

IIEI|BRANE-,A flexible or semi-flexible pof covering or waterproofing layer, whose prirnary lunction is

the exclusion of water.
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MOPPING-The application of hot bitumen with a mop or mechanical applicator to the substrate or to the

felts of a built-up roof membrane.

NRCA-llational Roofing Contractors Association, 10255 West Higgins Road, Suite 600, Rosemont, lllinois

70u299-9070.

NA|LlNs-Self-contained expansion anchor constructed of a zinc body and a steel pin. (Zamac Nailins by

Rawl, or equal.)

PARAPET WALL-The part of a wall entirely above the roof, which serves to protect the edge of the roof.

PHASED APPLICATION-The installation of a roof or waterproofing system during two or more separate

time intervals.

PITCH POCKET-A flanged, open-bottomed, metal container placed around columns or other roof

penetrations and filled with hot bitumen or flashing cemenl to seal the joint. The use of pitch pockets is

not recommended by NRCA.

PLY-A layer of felt in a built-up roof-membrane system. A four-ply membrane system has four plies of

fett.

POND-A depression in the roof surface that retains water.

POSITIVE DRAINAGE-A slope in the direction of drains which, in consideration of roof loads, ensures

adequate drainage of the roof area within 48 hours of rainfall.

PREVENTIVE ROOF MAINTENANCE-Scheduled periodic treatment procedures for preventing the

development of premature roofing problems and extending the lifetime of a roof. This work includes, but

is not limited to, recaulking counterflashing, painting metal surfaces, resetting flashing, cleaning roof

drainage, re-slagging and re-coating roof membrane.

PRIMER-A thin liquid bitumen applied to a surface to improve the adhesion of subsequent applications

of bitumen.

PRMA-Protected Roof Membrane Assembly. Also known as inverted roofing syslem, in which the

insulation is installed above the waterproofing membrane, rather than below il.

RAKE-The sloped edge of a roof at the first or last rafter.
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RECEIVER-Top podion of two-piece counterflashing.

RE-COVER ROOF-lnstallation of a new roof over the existing roof.

REGLET-A groove in a wall or other surface adjoining a roof surface for use in the attachment of

counterflashing.

REPLACEMENT ROOF-Removal of all roof components down to the roof deck and installation of a new

roof.

RE-ROOFINCT-The process of re-covering or replacing an existing roofing system (See RE-COVERING

and REPLACEMENT.)

ROOF-The extedor surface and its supporting structure to protect the interior against the adverse affects

of weather conditions.

ROOF ASSEMBLY-An assembly of interacting roof components (including the roof deck) designed to

weatherproof and, normally, to insulate a building's top surface.

ROOF REPAIR-Restoration of a roof by correcting/replacing defective parts of products or rnaterials in

the roof system. Roof repair is a treatment following partialfailure of components of the roof system. The

repair may involve the replacement of broken tile or blown off shingle, patching cracked or punctured roof

membranes, or other components.

ROOF SYSTEiT-An asserhbly of interacting roofing rnaterials designed to protect the building and its

contents from water infiltration and damages, and to thermally insulate the top of the building envelope.

A typical roof system includes all or part of the following: structural frame (beams, purlins, sub-purlins);

deck, vapor retarder, insulation, waterproofing membrane, surfacing, flashing, parapet wall, roof

penetrations, drai nage system, and walhrvays.

ROOFING-The construction process in the construction of the roof

SMACNA-Sheet Metaland Air Conditioning Contraclors' NationalAssociation, lnc., 4201 Lafayette Center

Drive, Chantilly, Virginia 22021 (lelephone: 703/803-2980).

SCUPPER-Opening in a parapet, raised gravel stop, or roof edge through which water can drain.

SCUTTLE-A hatch that provides access to the roof from the interior of the building.
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SHINGLINH1) the procedure of laying parallelfells so that one longitudinal edge of each felt over-laps

and the other longitudinal edge underlaps an adjacent felt. (See PLY.) Normally, felts are shingled on a

slope so that the water flows over rather than against each lap; (2) the application of shingles to a sloped

roof .

SLACFA hard, air-cooled aggregate that is left as a residue from blast fumaces and used as a surface

aggregate.

SLIPPAGE-Relative lateral movement of adjacent components of a built-up membrane. lt occurs mainly

in roofing membranes on a slope, sometimes exposing the lower plies or even the base sheet to the

weather.

SPALL{I) a small fragment or chip of brick, concrete or stone; (2) the process of breaking up by

chipping.

SPLIT-A membrane tear resulting from tensile stress.

SPUDOING-Tho process of removing the roofing aggregate and most of the bituminous top coating by

scraping and chipping.

STACK VENT-A vertical outlet in a built-up roof system designed to relieve the pressure exerted by

moisture vapor between the roof membrane and the vapor retarder or deck.

STRIPPING OR STRIP+LASHING-(1) the technique of sealing a joint between metal and the built-up

roof membrane with one or two plies of felt or fabric and hot-applied or cold-applied bitumen; (2) the

techn(ue of taping jnints between insulation boads or deck panels.

SUBSTRATE-Tho surface upon which the roofing or waterproofing men{crane is applied (the structural

deck or insulation).

SUMP-An intentionaldepression around a drain

TEST CUT-A sample that is cut from a roof membrane to (a) determine the weight of the average interply

bitumen moppings; (b) diagnose the condition of the existing membrane (detect leaks or blisters).
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SEALANT-A mixture of polymers, fillers, and pigments used to fill and seal ioints where moderate

movement is expected; it cures to a resilient solid.



THROUGH-WALL FLASHINCT-A water-resistant mernbraneor materialassembly extending through a wall

and its cavities, positioned to direct water entering the top of the wall to the exterior.

TUCKPOINTING-(I) troweling mortar into a joint after rnasonry units are laid; (2) finaltreatment of joints

in cut stonework. Mortar or a putty-like filler is forced into the joint atter the stone is set.

UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES (UL)-An organization thal classifies roof assemblies for their fire-

resistance characterislics and wind-uplift resistance.

VAPOR RETARDER-A material designed to restrict the passage of water vapor through a wall or roof

VENT-An opening designed to convey water vapor or other gas from inside a building or a building

component to the atmosphere, thereby relieving vapor pressure.

WATERPROOFINCT-Treatment of a surface or stnrcture to prevent the passage of water to the interior

WATERPROOFING SYSTEil-The combination of individual components that work together to prevent

the passage of water to the interior.

WYTHE-A masonry wall, one masonry unit, a minimum of two inches thick.

END OF GLOSSARY
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HISTORICAL ROOFING RECORD
(Prepare One Record for Each Roof)

BASTC ROOF INFORMATION

Name of HA:
DevelopmenE, Name/No.

Building Name/No.
Address:

DaE,e ConstrucEed:

Use: (Permanent. / Temporary)

Roof Membrane InsEallation: Original / Recover / Replacement
If Recover Roof, NoEe Original Membrane TYpe:-

DaEe of Exist,ing Roof Complet,ion:

Roof ing Cont.ractor:
Nee

Addreae

'r6r€plf6iIE-ru,rEr

ContracE.or Warranty: (Yes / ttto) Expiration Date:

Membrane Manufacturer :
Nu6

Add!ear

rgrgpiTorE l{mEr

Manufact,urer Warranty: (Yes / No) Expiration Date:



Hist,orical Roofing Record Sheet, 2/3

BUILDING SYSTEM INFORMATION

Structural Frame System (Wood / SEeel / Concret,e / Masonry)
ExteriorWa11Syst'em(Siding-/Brick/cMU/ConcreEe)

SE,ruct,ural Roof Deck: (Wood / Concret,e Slab / Concrete Plank /
Gypsum/Stee1/other

Roof Slope (Dead Level / Low Slope / Steep Slope)
( Inches/EooE, Rise/Run)

Area of Roof: Squares _ (One square equals 100 SQ. FT.)

ROOF SYSTEM INFORMATION

Roof Surfacing:
TYpe of Roof Membrane:

At,t,achment: (Mechanically Fastened / Mopped / Ballasted)

fnsulation: (Yes / No) lYpe:
Locat.ion: (Conventional / PRMA / Ceiling)
R-Va1ue: _ Thickness _ No. of Layers
At,tachment : (MechanicalIy Fastened/Mopped/BallasEed)

Vapor retarder: (Yes / No) TYpe

Material ( s ) Cant strip: (Yes / No)
Counter or cap flashings: (Yes / No)

TYpe: (One Piece / *to Piece / Surface Mounted)
Mat.erial:
Reglet,,.Toint.: (Mortar/Sealant)

Through Wa11: (Yes / No) MaE,erial:

DRAINAGE SYSTEM INFORMATION

Roof drains:
Scuppers:
Gut.ters:
DownspouEs:
Boot,s on Downspouts:_ TYpe:

Ventilat,ion: (Yes / No) TYpe:

Flashings:
Base f lashings: (Metal / Composition / Other_)



Hist.orical Roof ing Record SheeL 3 /3

MAINTENA}TACE AND REPAIR HTSTORY

Previous Maintenance: (Describe briefly with dates.)
Roof membrane:

Flashings:

Previous Maint.enance :

Roof membrane:
(Describe briefly with dates. )

Flashings:

Previous Repairs (Describe brief ly wit,h dates. )

Roof membrane:

Flashings:

Previous Repairs (Describe briefly wiUh dates.)
Roof membrane:

Flashings:

Roof ing Cont,ractor:
(complet,ing repairs)

Addre6a

Tele9hqns Nubar

Cont,ract,or Warranty: (Yes / lto) Expirat,ion Date:

Nee

E![D OF HISTORICAIJ ROOFING RECORD
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ROOF INSPECTION FORM

Name of HA:
Name of Development:_
Development. No:_
Building
Address

Date

Building No.
InspecE.or (s )

Number of Floors:
Roof Area (Squares): (L Square = 100 SQ. FT. )

TVpe of Deck: _ Roof TVpe: (Low Slope, Steep Slope)

Roof ing Syst,em Descript,ion: (Brief )

Installation Date:
Installation Contractor :
Warranty Expiration Dat.e :

FIRST PHASE - INTERIOR INSPECTION

Reported Leaks: (Yes/No) LocaEions:

WALLS Location COMMENT/DIAGRAI\4
Cracking

Moisture SEains
DeterioraEion

Physical Damage
PoE,enE,ial Leak

Source ( s )

Ot,her

CEILING

Wet /Dry

Loc tion
Cracking

Moisture Stains
DeterioraE,ion

Physical Damage
Ot.her

Potential Leak
Source ( s )

Wet /Dry

Pipe/Drain Insulat.ion (Yes/No) CondiE,ion:

STRUCTURAL DECK (UNDERSTDE) Locat,ion
Crackinq

MoisEure Stains
Decerioration

Other
Potential Leak

Source ( s )

Securement. Eo Support.s:
Sagging/Def lect.ion:

Expansion Joint,s:

WeL /Dnt

fnsulat.ion FasE,eners Visible: (Yes/No) Det,erioration:



Roof Inspect,ion Form SheeE, 2/4

SECOIID PHASE . EXTERIOR INSPECTION

Expans ion/ConE ract, ion
Moist,ure SE,ains

DeE,erioraEion
Physical Damage

Other
GutE,er Damage

Downspout, Damage

(Yes/No)
(Yes/No)
(Yes/No)
(Yes/No)
(Yes/No)
(Yes/No)
(Yes/No)

Surface Drainage (Good/Fair/Poor)

ROOF LocaEion

General Appearance
Debris

Drainage
Physical Damage

(Good/Fair/Poor)
(Yes/No)
( Ponding/ ns)
(Yes/No)

THIRD PIIASE - ROOF INSPECTION

Locat,e Areas of Leaks and InEerior Damage Per Int.erior Inspect,ion

Flashinq Condit,ion
Base Flashing

HeighE
Base/Membrane ,Joint,
Open Laps/Seams
AE,EachmenE,
Top Edge
To WaIl
AE, Cant,

Det,erioraE.ion
Ridging/Wrinkling
OE,her

CounEerflashing
At,t,achmenE,
Fasteners

Rus t, ing/DeE, eri oraE ion
Caulking (Surf. MEd)
Mort,ar ,-loinE, (Reglet, )

Ot,her

WALLS Location COMMENT/DTAGRAIvI
Set.E,lement, Cracks (Yes/No)



Roof Inspection Form Sheet 3/4

Drainaqe
Obs t ruct ions / Depres s ions
Gutters & Leaders
Debris
AtEachment

Roof Drains
Debris
Flashing
Clamping Rings
Drain Domes
Roof Drains
Ponding

Scuppers
Debris
Ponding
Stripping

Roof Edqe/Fascia
Metal Deterioration (Yes/No) Ext,ent,:
Fe1t. Det,erioraEion (Yes/No)
Loose/Missing (Yes/No) ExEent :

Splits at .IoinE,s (Yes/No) Ext,ent:_
Other

Copinq
openJoints(Yes/No)(Mortar/Sea1ant)Extent:-
Loose/Missing (Yes/No) Extent:
Metal Det.eriorat.ion: (Yes/No) ExLent :_
Masonry/Concrete Deterioration (Yes/No) Extent:_
Fasteners:
Det,erioration
Securement

Other

Membrane
Check Observations of Eype with Hist.orical Dat.a File
Patches:
Surface Det.erioraE,ion (Yes/No) Ext,ent:_
Edge/SeaLs (Good/Fair/Poor) Extent :_

Bare SpoEs (Yes/No)
Alligatoring Seams
Slippage Walkways
Ultra-violet. Degradation Coating
Splitting Fast,eners
Ridging Securement
Fishmouths



Roof Inspection Form Sheet, 4/4

Expansion .loinEs
Open ,Joints
PuncEures /SpliEs
Securement,
Rust,ing
FasEeners

Roof Penetrat,ions
New Equipment Locat.ions
Abandoned Equipment Locations

Equipment Base Flashing
Open Laps/Seams
Punctures
Attachment
Other

EquipmenE. Housing
Counterflashing
Open Seams
Rusting
Physical Damage
Caulking
Drainage
Other

Equipment, Operatj-on
Discharge of Contaminants
Excess Traffic Wear
OEher

Equipment Supports
Blocking drainage
AdequaEe Height
Physical Damage

Pit.ch Pans
Stripping
Fi11er
Penetrat,ion

Vent Pipes
SEripping
Cap/Top Seal

Wal1s /Parapets
Mortar .Toints
Spalling
Movement Cracks
Other
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RESOURCES FOR ADDTIONAL INFORMATTON

National Roofing Cont,ractors Associat,ion
L0255 West, Higgins Road
Rosemont., Illinois 500L8

(NRCA)
Phone 708/299-9070

Publications of Special Int,erest:
MCA Roofing and WaEerproofing Manual
NRCA/ARMA "Manual of Roof Maintenance and Repair"
IIRCA/SPRI "Manual of Roof Inspect,ion, MainEenance, and
Hnergency Repair for Existing Single-P1y Roof ing SysE.ems'
"Insist on a Roofing Professional"
'Pract,ical Guidelines For ConE,rolling WaE.er Damage"

Single PIy Roof ing Inst,iE,ute (SPRI )

104 WilmoE Road, SuiEe 201
Deerfield, Illinois 60015

Phone 708/940-8800

Asphalt Roofing ManufacE,urers AssociaEion (ARMA)
6288 Montrose Road Phone 30t/231-9050
Rockville, Maryland 20852

American SocieEy for Testing Mat,erials
L915 Race St.reet,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19L03

(AST14)
Phone 2L5/977-9579

Vermont, SE,ructural Slate Co, Inc
Fair Haven, Vermont. 05743 Phone 802/265-4933

"SIaEe Roofs' (L925PublicaE,ion of Special Int,erest,:
version)

Roofing IndusEry EducaEional InstiE,ut,e
5851 South Holly Circle, Suiee 250
Englewood, Colorado 80112

Sheet Met.a1 and Air Conditioning Contractors NaE.ional Association
( SMACNA)
420t Lafayet,te Cent,er Drive Phone 703/ 803-2980
Chant,illy, Virginia 2202L

PublicaE,ion of Special Interest: 'Architect,ural Sheet. Met,al
Manual "
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HUD Maintenance Guidebook Six
Painting lIaintenance

DISCLAIMER

Although the information presented in the HUD Maintenance Guide-
books is set forth in good faith and believed to be accurate,
neither the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) nor
CIIK Architects and Planners, Inc. (CHK) makes any representation
or warranty as to the completeness or accuracy thereof. Informa-
tion is supplied on the condition that the user of the HUD
Irlaintenance Guidebooks will make their own determination as to
suitability for their purposes prior to its use. The user of the
HIID Maintenance Guidebooks must review and modify as necessary
the suggested material from the guidebooks prior to incorporating
them into a project.

In no event will HUD or CHK be responsible for damages of any
kind resulting from the use or reliance upon information or the
policies, materials, products, systems, or applications to which
the information refers. Nothing contained in the guidebooks is
to be construed as a reconmendation or requirement to use any
policy, material, product, process, system or application and
neither HUD nor CHK makes any representation or erarranty express
or implied. NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESSED OR
IUPLTED OF FITNESS T'OR A PARTICUI,AR PURPOSE IS II{ADE HEREI'NDER
WITH RESPECT TO INFORI,IATTON OR THE POLTCIES, MATERIALS, PRODUCTS,
sYsTE[,ts, oR APPLICATTONS TO WHICH THE INFORMATION REFERS.

In addition to and not with standing the above, in no event shall
IIUD or CHK be liable for any consequential or special damages or
for any loss of profits incurred by the user or any third party
in connection with or arising out of use of the HUD Maintenance
Guidebooks.

END OF DTSCLATMER
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VI . PAINTING MAINTENANCE
CHAPTER ONE . INTRODUCTION

SECTION A GENERAL

The purpose of painting is to preserve structures and equipment from premature detedoration and maintain

them in appealing condition. Such maintenance should result in substantialsavings to public agencies and

housing authorities (ointly refened to as HAs), and a pleasant environment. Timely protection of

components from deterioration minimizes or even eliminates costly repairs and replacements. Painting,

therefore, should be an integral pail of the HA's preventive-maintenance painting program.

These guidelines should enable HAs to organize their painting programs and effectively carry out their

painting and decorating work. They also address the methodology of good painting and decorating

practices. While they do not attempt to define the level of skill needed to execute any of the tasks

referenced, it should be recognized that some of this work requires skills only available from properly

trained personnel.

SECTION B THE PURPOSE OF PAINTS AND COATINGS

The purpose of paints and coatings is to protec't and beautify. Paints and coatings can protect surfaces

from physical damage and substrates from conodon and deterioration. They can beautify by enhancing

color, adding color, and decorating otherwise drab or unslghtly surfaces. They can highlight desirable

architecturalfeatures, and can lessen the visual impact of undesirable ones.

Paints can enhance safety by irrcreasing visibility through the use of established dandad safety colors-
for instance the yellow-and-bhck $ripes used to sugge$ caution. Paints and coatings can protect by

making surfaces easier to clean and $ain resis[ant. The variety of rnaintenance paints and coatings

includes the following:

. Fire-retardant and resistant ooatings;

. Mildew- and fungu+resistant coatings;

. Wood rot-resistant coatings;

. Rust-inhibitive paint;

. Graffiti-resistantcoatings;

. Lead errcapsulants;

. Line-marking (traffic paints);

. Water-resistant and water-repellent coatings;

. Tile-like (epo:<y) coatings.
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The listing above might seem to inply that paints and coatings can do just about anything. But the fac{

is that all paints and coatings must be properly applied to a clean and sound surface if they are to perform

as intended. Paints rlor coatings are not designed tb glue together or consolidate weak or crumbling

plaster, deconposed gypsum board, or rotted wood. These subSrates must be replaced or repaired before

any attempt is madE to repaint or recoat.

'Shpping on a coat of paint'to clean up a dirty gurface or cover up a failing surface rnakes it diflicult to

conect any problem at a later date. The affected item deteriorates more quickly and its repair is more

expensive than it would have been with timely repair.

SECTION C WHEN NOT TO PAINT

All paint manufacturers require their paints be applied to a clean and sound surface or substrate.

Examples of surfaces which are cleady not sound and shouH not be painted are the following:

o Rotted wood;

. Masonry with efflorescence or other contamination;

. Conoded metal surfaces;

o Surfaces contraminated wtth miHew, moH, or fungus;

. Wet or darp gypsum drywall, plaster, or wood;

. Any surface clearly in need ol repair.

Most paint failures are caused by painting over dirty but otherwise sound paint surfaces.

SECTION D WHEN TO PAINT

The painting of facilities should be timely to serue its purpose. lt is time to paint when one of the following

requires it:

. Peeling or otherwise failing paint;

o Scratched, mared, or wom out paint;

. Repaired surfaces;

o I rehabilitation program;

o f, safety requirement;

. Redecoration.
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The benefits of timely painting are:

. Reduction in or elimination of corrosion on exposed metal surfaces;

. Reduction in or elimination of deterioration to norimetallic surfaces caused by their environments;

. Surfaces rrclre easily and less expensively maintained;

. Safer sudaces and fewer accidents;

. Reduced cost because of less need to replace deteriorated components;

. An aesthetically more pleasing appearance.

SECTION E INSPECTION PROCEDURES

Regular (at least annual) inspections by the HA should be an integral part of the painting maintenance

program. Painting inspections should be conducted before, during, and after all paint jobs. lnspection is

generally conducted at three levels:

. Pr+iofHentitying surface conditions that might require repair painting, and recommending the

required repair, cleaning, and other surface preparation.

. Work-in-progress-lnspecting for compliance with specifbations, which should include surface

preparation, the removal or conosion and loose paint, priming, the quality and type of paint used, the

quality of the application, and for compliance with other HA's requirements, and any applicable

regulations.

. Completion-lnspecting the conpleted painting work and requiring corrections if applicable.

Who does the inspection depends upon the size of the HA. ln a srnall HA, it might be the supervisor, while

a larger HA might have a staff or a contracted inspector. By hw, it is the employe/s (in this case the HA's)

responsibility to mnply with OSHA regulations on worker safety aM EPA regulations on environmental

protection and safety. This is also true of other federal, state, and local laws and regulations.

SECTION F PLANNING PROCEDURES

Planned perMic rnaintenance does not mean that all surfaces shouH be painted regardless of the

condition of the existing paint. lt is neither technically conect nor economically expedient to paint when

there is no need for it. Some sudaces, like washable paints in living areas, might require only yearly

washing or cleaning. Others (such as hallways or other public areas) might require monthly or bi-monthly

washing or cleaning. Such consideration should be given lo all accepted painted surfaces. The removal

of surface contaminants can greatly prolong the life of a painl or coating.
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ln order to avoid premature and unnecessary painting, ensure that:

. There is realistic periodic painting;

. Steps are taken to prevent surface abuse, includihg graffiti;

. The right paint is specified;

. There is adequate surface preparation;

. Paint is properly applied.

A properly planned painting-rnaintenance program addresses allof these issues.

SECTION G PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE INSPECTIONS

1. THE IMPORTANCE OF REGULAR INSPECTIONS

Perhaps a better heading for this section would be 'How to Prevent Maintenance Painting." The best

preventive rnaintenance should focus on timely conection of painting defects, which can be

accomplished by inspections. The frequenry of inspection should be in compliance with HUD's Public

Housing Management Assessment Program (PHirAP), and as required by conditions in each

development.

2, THE INSPECTION AND REPORT

A good inspection report should include, but not be limited to, the following inforrnation:

. The uniUarea examined;

. ldentification of surface examined;

. The condition of surface;

. lf the surface is in need of attention, can it be

. Cleaned?

. Touched-up? (Effective touch-up requires either a standard color/finish program or retention

of samples of the paints used.)

. Pariially painted? (lf so, what surface preparation will be needed?)

. lf there was a paint failure, did it fail because of

. lmproper producl selection? Questions to ask are:

. Did the product deteriorate prematurely ? (Records might determine that poor quality was

used).

. Was il used in an inappropriate location? (Records might revealthat a nondurable paint

was used in a high-traffic area).

. Was it an interior paint used outdoors? (Checking manufacturers recomtnendations could

reveal misuse).
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. lmproper sySem selection? Some indications of this might be

. lntercoat dehmination;

. Alligstoring;

. Uneven sheen.

. lmproper sudace preparation? lndicators are many, for exarnple:

. Additionalcoats are required;

. Coating bli$ers, fhshes, wrinkles, or separates;

Mildew fonrs;

. Fish eyes or cratering develop;

. Surface is rough;

. Surface cracks develop;

. lron or steelsurfaces ru$ through the film;

. Hydrocarbon wax bleeds through;

. The whole paint system peels and falls off.

. Building/substrate damage. ln addition to descdbing the cause of the paint failure, the report

should recommend a specific apprcach to repairing the darnage. For example:

. Damage: water stain and crack in ceiling;

. Probable cause: rcof leak;

. Remediatkrn: repair roof, then repair ceiling before repainting.

Conection recommendations

. Does the area/surface need something other than paint?

. What can be done to redtrce frequerrcy of repainting?

SECTION H MAINTENANCE PAINTING

Repainting should only be done on an as-needed basis, as determined by inspection-kJentified surface

darnage, paint delamination, or graffiti. The following chapters of this guklebook deal in detail with the how-

tos of painting. Chapter Two deals with pre,painting surface preparation for various materials, Chapter

Three discusses the types and uses of paints and coalings, and Chapter Four describes proper application

procedures. Chapters Six and Seven rcspectively define post-painting procedures and present some tips

on solving paint and coating problems.

1. THE SUPPLIER AS A1{ INFORTTATION SOURCE

The HA should take advantage of any help ofrered by paintprodrrcts suppliers and manufacturers.

Most offer services and information beyond that given on the prodrct's label, including system

specifbations, product-use recommendations, product-performance criterh, product limitations, and

wamings. There are also often recommendations for surface preparation, paint-mixing inslructions,
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and applklation and spread rates. Many suppliers also offer inspec'tions and guarantees or wananties.

ln almost allcases, these seruices are available when asked, along with an assortment of paint caps,

stirring paddles, can op€ners, and wet-painl sign$.

The supplier musil also supply Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) on all products delivered. The law

requires that MSDSs be on the job site and available to all workers, including those doing the painting.

2. DEALING WITH GRAFFITI

Graffiti should be addressed by some method other than by painting over it. The affected surfaces

should be protected, for example, with commercially available gratfiti-resistant coatings. Painting over

graffiti only presents the 'anis{' with a new canvas, which usually results in additional defacement.

Graffiti should be removed as soon as it is discovered, if possible while the paint is fresh, since the

longer it remains on the surface the more difficult il is lo remove. lmmediate rernoval also discourages

addilions or responses to il. Depending on what the graffitied surface is, the kind of materialapplied,

and how long it has been on the sudace, some of the lollowing methods rnay be effective for removal

of gratfiti.

. Watedess hand cleaner and garden hosing;

. Mild solvent (alcohol);

. Solvent-saturated newspaper taped to the graffitied surface for a few hours;

. Hot-water blasting or steam cleaning;

. Water blasting with bicabonate of soda.

3. ACCOMPLISHINGMAINTENANCEPANNNG

a. ln-House Paintlng

ln-house painting by HA employees is generally less expensive than contracting-out painting. For

this reason, large HAs often have in-house painting crews to do their phased painting and to

repaint vacant apartments quickly enough to meet reoccupancy goals. Small HAs, however, may

not even have a dedi€ted painter, let alone a crew, and rnay need to consirJer means otherthan

using regular enployees to meet their painting needs.

One alternative which is often cosleffective is to offer residents the opportunity to paint their own

units (see item c below). ln determining whether this is truly cost-effective, however, the HA

should factor in considerations such asthe training and monitoring of residents required to ensure

compliance with the HA's standards.
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gven wtren it is cost-effective to we resklent tabor, there are occasions when this alternative is

not feasible, such as when emergency repairc must be made quickly, or when the work required

is on the exterior of a building, in comrrcn sphces, or in an unoccupied unit. ln such cases, the

choice is usually limited to using in-house hbor or contractingout the work.

b. Palntlng by Resldcnts

Under adequately e$ablished pocedures, it is cost effective to permil resklents lo paint their

dwelling units. However, the HA is responsible for ensuring that the intent of the resident painting

program is met, and that all applicable rutes, regulations, safety, health, and environmental

guidelines are followed.

After the HA determines that painting work needs to be done, it might be necessary to rnake pre-

painting repairs usually pedormed by HA rnaintenance staff. Along with paint distribution, the

residents should be given instructions on the work to be performed. They shouH also be given

instruction if they are expected to do the pre-painting preparation work (see Chapter

TweSurface Preparation). For applirntion of paints, coatings, and cleanup, resklents should

receive instruction from the HA on the contents of Chapter Four-Paint and Coating Application

Procedures and Chapter Fiv*Post-Painting Procedures. The resklent's attention also should

be direc'ted to the safety procedures discussed in Section J of this chapter. After residents have

received inSnrctions and rnaterials, an inspection schedule shouH be set up. lt is inportant to

start this process off well; otherwise darnage, danger, exposure to litigation, and a loss of pride

by the resident can result.

c. Palntlng by Contractors

When painting is to be conpleted by non-HA forces, the work should be clearly specified and

painting seruices procured in accordance with HUD's procurement reguhtions. Upon execulion

of the painting contrac-t, the FIA shouH appoint an lnspector to ensure that the work is completed

in accordarrce with the specifrcations and all applbable reguhtions. lssues which should receive

pailicular attention include:

. lnspection of paint to be used.

. Scraping ard Sanding:

All scraping and sanding shouH be done in complhnce wtth OSHA, EPA, and HUD

regulations on rnanaging dust, which can be a health hazard in addition to being messy. Dry

scraping and sanding should be discouraged. Specialattention needs to be given to lead-

based paint removaland abatement.

. Surface Preparation Cleaning:
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Washing a surface before painting is a normal pafl of surface preparation, which is

pailicularly inportant when using latex paints. Latex paints contain sufactants which act like

detergents and tend to dissolve or loosen any strface contamination nol removed by

cleaning. This increases the charrces that painl willfail, and rnakes covering more difficult.

Paint Spraying:

Extraordinary care must be taken to control spraydust generation. Since overspray and

drifting spray can damage surrounding property, the lnspector shouH ensure that the

contractor has taken adequate care lo move, cover, rnask, or othenrise protect property from

darnage.

Contractor's Enployees Equipment:

Contractors are bound by law to train their enployees and lo supply them with needed safety

equipment. The inspector should promptly report any infraction of regulations to the proper

authorities.

SECTION I HUD GUIDE

'Managing Maintenance in Public Housing,' published by the Department of Housing and Urban

Development, provides guidance for the painting of dwelling units.

SECTION J COMPLIANCE WITH SAFEW REGULATIONS

The painting work should be done in compliance with al! safety reguhtions, with particular attention to:

o I hazard communication dandad;

o lrespiratory-protectionprogram;

. Hazardous-waste handling;

. OSHAs ladders and silairways standard.

1. THE FEDERAL HAZARD COiIMUNICATION STANDARDS

These standads are also known as HAZ-COM, HAZCOMM, and the'Right To Know Law.' Offichlly

they are identified as The Federal Hazard Communication Standards, 29 CFR 1910.1200, 29 CFR

1926. !n generalthis regulation requires the following:

. Conpiling an inventory list of rnaterials used;

. Collecting a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for each rnaterhl;

r Determining which materials on the inventory list are consklered hazardous under the Hazard

Communicatio4 Standards by reviewing the MSDSs;

. Inspecting containers to rnake sure that each pail, drum, package, and tube is hbeled with the
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name of the product and who manufactures or distributes it, and an appropriale hazard warning;

Developing a written Hazard Communications program which describes how the requirements of

the standard willbe met;

Providing inforrnation and training to employees, covering the requirements of the standard and

specific hazad inforrnation.

a

2. RESPIRATORY PROTECTION PROGRAM

In general, the need for respiratory prctection is covered in the Material Safety Data Sheets for the

specific materials being used. Respiratory protection is also covered in OSHA regulation 29 CFR

1926.013. ln addition to following the regulations, points to remember are:

. !f possible, substitute a safer materialfor one requiring respiratory protection;

. Reduce exposure levels by increasing ventilation using fans or by other means;

. !f respiratorc are still necessary, select the conect type for the pb;

. Persons who must wear respirators must usually be medically certified annually as able to work

safely while wearing the device;

. All respirator users must be trained in the proper fitting, use, inspec'lion, and maintenance of their

devices;

. Provisions shouH be made lo clean and store respirators belween uses.

. All facial hair (beards, sidebums, mustaches) nfiich affect the seal of the respirator to the skin

musl be shaved;

. Each respirator must be fit-tested on the individual to whom it is assigned.

3. HAZARDOUS WASTE HANDLING

Since the handling of hazardous waste is regulated, Has should identify the types of waste they

generate, the chemicals they use, and such characteristics as ignitability, toxicity, conosiveness, or

reactivity. lf hazardous material (for instarrce, oH paint) is removed from a buiHing, silructure, or

equipment, even by a contractor, the responsibility for prcperly disposing of the waste rernains the

owne/s, in this case the HA's. Even if the contractor agrees to remove the hazardous materialfrom

the premises, the HA is stillconsidered a co-gonerator. The HA cannot contracl away its responsibilig

for the proper disposal of hazardous waste.

Waste is considered hazadous if it is:

. lgnitable (with a flash-point of less then 140 degrees F),

. Conodve (with a pH below 2.0 or above 12.5),

. Reactive (capable of exploding or creating toxic vapols),

. Toxic (by EPA definition of toxicity).
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4. OSHA'S LADDERS ANO STAIRWAY STANDAROS

OSHAs ladders and s[airways standards can be found in the Constnrction Standad, 29 CFR 1926,

Sub L 'Scaffolding' and Sub X 'Stairways and Ladders.' Some of the more pertinent and often

overlooked sections of the regulations are:

. Select the proper ladder for lhe job.

. Do not allow more than ono person on a hdder at a time.

. When working with tools on a ladder, always use a tool hanger or holder.

. Don't carry tools while ctimbing a hdder; us6 a rope lo hoist them.

. Always face the ladder when clirnbing it.

o Always keep at least one haM on the ladder when working.

. Do not step on the top two steps of a stepladder.

. Do not step on the top four steps of a single or extension hdder.

. Wear shoes with non-skid soles.

SECTION K LEAD.BASED PAINT ABATEMENT AND MANAGEMENT

Compliarrce with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act of 1968 is regulaled al24 CFR Parts 35,

905, and 965. Lead-based paint abatement aM management should be guided by the Guklelines for the

Evaluation and Control of Lead-Based Paint Hazards in Housing, issued by HUD.

ln addition, the congressional rnandates of Title X-l-ead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act ol 1992, which

was signed into law on October 28, 1992, must be heeded. ln federally funded housing, this requires

inspection, evaluation, and reduction of lead-based paint. lt provitJes for notification to occupants, potential

residents, and purchasers when lead-based paint is present, and exphnation of the dsks associated with

it. The act also requires the development of guidelines for the conduct of federally funded work invofuing

risk-assessment, inspection, interim controls, and abatement.

Special notice should be taken of these requirements:

. All buildings constructed before 1978 shouH be tested for lead;

. Only properly qualified and trained personnel rnay work on or with any surface or ilem wfiich potenthlly

contains lead or lead compounds;

. All workers who may potentially come into contact with lead-based paint must be tested for the

presence of lead in their blood. Actions which must be taken in response to certain blood-lead levels

are stipulated by the Environmental Prctection Agency, the Occupational Safety aM Health Act, and

HUD, and are also addressed in severalfederal, silate, and local regulations.

. The testing of Blood Lead Levels (BLL) in chiHren, at vadous ages or schoo!-grade levels, is covered

in various hws and regulalions which include actions to be taken in their housing or day-care facilities
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VI . PAINTING MAINTENANCE
CHAPTER TWO . SURFACE PREPARATION

SECTION A PURPOSE OF SURFACE PREPARATION

Surface preparation includes rnaking repairs, and treatment and cleaning of surfaces before painting. lts

purpose is to ensure a clean and sound base for the paint, so that it will perform as expected.

CAUTIONT THE CAUSE OF AN UNSOUND SUBSTRATE OR UNCLEAN SURFACE SHOULD BE

DETERMTNED AND ADORESSED BEFORE ANY SURFACE PREPARATION OR PAINTING IS DONE.

For instance, if a wall is sofl, yielding, or covered in mildew, the cause should first be determined-a leaky

roof, termite-damaged studs, condensation, orany other malady-and corrected before surface preparation

or painting is begun.

SECTION B SUBSTRATES

The substrate is the surface upon which the first coat of paint or coating is applied. lt is the foundation

which receives the initial primer, sealer, filler, or first coat. The surface preparation of a substrate is

addressed in new con$ruction, and when repair, remodeling, rehabilitation, or a certain type of abatement

produces an uncoated surface. All subslrates should be clean and free of surface contaminants.

Preparation of major substrates should be as follows:

. Gypsum boarddry wall surfaces should be free of excess joint compound, tool rnarks, and ridges, and

smoothed (wet-sarding preferred) without raising the grain of the paper facing.

. Plastered surfaces should not be sanded because sanding a smooth limecoat trowelled polish can

easily cause scratches.

. Wood strould be sanded srnooth, in the direction of the grain. Do not putty or othennise fill nail holes

until after a primer or sealer has been applied.

. Concrete surfaces should be free of form oils, curing compounds, and laitances, and bug (air) holes

opened up.

o Concrete Block (CMU) should be made free of excess rnortar by rubbing with the flat side of a broken

piece of concrete block.

. Fenous Metal surfaces should be free of corrosion, mill scale, weld spatter, fins, and other sharp

edges. Corrosbn shouH be removed down lo the bare metal by hand or power wire-brushing, and

the metalcoated with a rust-inhibitive primer.

. Non-Fenous Metal surfaces may require etching before pdmer application, if required by the primer

manufacturer.

The assumption underlying these requirements is that the finished surface will be smooth. lf a textured
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finish is required, appropriate adjustments should be made. For example, if a textured wood ftnish were

specified, such as Texture 111, the requirement for surface preparation of a wood surface by sanding

smooth would be waived. Similar accommodations would be made for allother substrates.

SECTION C SURFACE PREPARATION MATERIALS AND METHODS

"Surface preparation' is done after repair, rehabilitation, remodeling, and abatement work, and before

painting. A sound surface may not always be ready for repainting. For instance, a high-gloss extra-hard

finish designed to repel grease, oil, and other contaminants willalso repel subsequent coats of paint or

coatings. So vigorous sudace preparation is required to avoid subsequent paint-delamination failures.

When using surface preparatory materials such as detergents, surface conditioners, or patching

compounds, special attention should be paid to the manufacturers recommendations. ANY SURFACE

PREPARATORY WORK THAT GENERATES DUST OR FUMES MUST UTILIZE DUST. AND FUME-

CONTROL EOUIPMENT. THIS COULD INCLUDE, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO, PROPER RESPIRATORY

PROTECNON, PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, ON.SITE PROPERLY EOUIPPED SHOWERS, ENCLOSURE

MATERIALS, HEPA FILTER.EOUIPPED VENTILATORS, HEPA VACUUMS, AND DUST MONITORS.

Although rnos[ interior housing surface-preparatory work is done with hand tools, power tools and

equipment are more effective and are usually safer to use. The following materials and methods are

generally used in surface preparation.

1. WASHING

lf properly done, washing can substitute for repainting. Most washing utilizes some kind of cleaning

solution. However, there are several compounds, such as trisodium phosphate, which are banned in

pails of the country as contributors to pollution, sirrce the infusion of phosphates compromises some

was[ewater treatments. lt is recommended that the local EPA or the authority in charge of sewers or

wastewater be asked about the acceptability of chemicals proposed for this use. There are regulation-

compliant commercially available products on the market that do an excellent job.

Washing solutions that 'keep the surface shine,' shouH be suspected of containing srnallamounts of

wax or oil, which might interfere with the adhesion of subsequent coats of paint. lt is best that all

washing solutions be rinsed off with ctean water.

The method of washing depends on the suilace to be washed. The following methods involve washing

by hand: power-washing equipment is covered under Btasting. Use appropriate and recommended

safety equipment such as gloves and safety goggles.
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a. Smooth Surfaces to be Painted or Goated

Equipment requhed for washing snrooth surfaces to be painted or coated include:

. Two wash buckets (couH be S-gallon phstic);

. Cleaning solution;

. Two large natural sponges (Be sure that the cleaning solution is not harmful to the natural

sponges. Thoroughly rinse them clean after use.);

. Two artilichlsponges (couH be pole-mounted);

. Abrasive (scouring) pads;

. Drop Cloths (phstic is slippery when wet; canvas is better).

b. Smooth Gloss Surfaces Not to Be Painted

Equipment required for work on smooth gloss surfaces not to be painted include:

. All equipment listed above, except that a cleanser shouH be substituted for abrasive pads;

. Towel (to remove water drops).

c. Rough Surfaces Such as Brlck and Masonry

Equipment required for rough surfaces such as brick and masonry include:

. Two wash buckets (could be S-gallon plastic);

. Scrub brushes (available in a wide varieg of sizes, configurations, and bristle types to meet

the needs of the job).

2. SCRAPING

&raping is done to remove built-up, loose, or failing paints or coatings, and bumps. lt can also

remove excessive joint compound from dry wall and waste mortar from rnasonry. Although it is a

simple method, it is often improperly done because of ircorect selection of tools. Typical scrapping

tools are stiff, and shouH be kept sharp. They irrclude:

. Hand or draw-scrapers (avaihble in vadous sizes and configurations);

. Ptrtty or broad knite (typically rigkl, bent, sharp, and a maximum of 3 inches wide);

. Multiple-use {rcrap€rs (sometimes refened to as a 4-in-1, or 5-in-1) effective for scraping off paint

with their Sharp, stiff, 2-1l2{nch wide blades.
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3. SANDING BY HAND OR POWER TOOL

Sanding can also remove bumps and loose and failing paint, but it does so by abrading the surface.

It is also used to smooth rough surfaces and dullshiny ones. Most sanding is done with sandpaper,

although there are other media available, such as abrasive blocks. The abrasive in sandpaper comes

in a variety of grit or abrasive sizes. Sandpaper is also available in a waterproof form, which lends

itself well to use when low, or no, airbome dust is desired, as when a hazardous material like lead

might be encountered. Now available are open-weave, abrasive-coated, waterproof cloth sheets that

are exceptionalfor this use.

To controldust, wet sanding is recommended. Materials required include:

. Waterproof silicone-carbide sandpaper (available in a wide variety of grits or @arseness from very

coarse 12 grit to very fine 600 grit;

. Sanding blocks (to hoH the sandpaper) greatly enhance productivity and the effectiveness of the

abrasive);

. Artificial sponge (used to'wet sand'dry-walljoint compound).

4. ABRAOING BY HAND OR POWER TOOL

The following abrading lools are used for smoothing or removing protruding materials, and completing

the work in a lowdust or dust-free manner.

. Steelwool (in both pads and roll form):

Steel wool is available in various degrees ol coarseness frcm Number 5, which is very coarse,

to Number 5/0, the finest. lt is most often used with a cleaning solution to scrub otf the residue

left after stripping paints and coatings from a surface. Steel "splinters" should be carefully

removed before painting to avoid their rusting in place.

. Abrasive pads (available in a wide variety of sizes and shapes):

Some have built-in handles for easier, more,effective handling. Most are nonwoven synthetic

fibers with an abrasive either adhered to, or impregnated in, the fibers. They are available in a

wide range of coarseness, but are not graded as are sandpaper and steel wool. Unlike steel

wool, they don't cause rusting problems. Some have built-in or attached artificial sponges for

convenience, but these are usually small for rnaintenance work. Maintenance supply houses

usually have larger pads, nrcre appropriate for this kind of work.

. Steel brushes (also refened to as wire brushes):

These are rnost often used to remove failing paint and rust from metal surfaces. They are

available in a wide variety of sizes and shapes. Also available are wire brushes with built-in

scrapers. Some of the rnore popular include the long-handle, the shoe-handle, and the flat-back

brushes. Stainless-steel wire brushes are re@mmended, since olher types tend to leave metallic
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resadue that can ru$. For heavyduty corrcsion rernoval, steel brushes rnade for powertools are

recommended.

5. BLASTING

Blasting involves directing air or water under pressure, with or without abrasive or detergent additives,

at the suilace to be cleaned. The various methods include:

. Low-pressup water washing using water presgures under 5,000 PSI;

. High-pressure water cleaning at pressures lrom 5,000 to 10,00O PSI;

. High-pressuro water jetting at water prsssures from 10,00o to 25,0O0 PSI;

. Ultra-high water jetting at pressures above 25,00O PSI;

. Abrasive blasting, which uses air to propela variety of abrasives, such as sand or slag;

. Wet-abrasive bhsting, which popels an abrasive at a surface using water, with or without air

under pressure, as the prcpellant.

Abrasive blasting and high-pressure waler blasting require highly sophisticated equipment and are

most often used in an indus[rial setting. Lowpressure water washing (under 5,000 PSI) requires a

punp capable of converting tapwater prossures to up to 5,000 PSl, ahhough typical pressures are

in the 2,000 to 4,000 PSI range. These pumps are also called power washers, spray cleaners, high-

pressure washers, and water blasters. When equipped with a chemical injector, they can be used to

apply cleaning agents, mildewckJes, and rust inhibitors. Dispersive nozzles and heads include:

. Fan razzle (used for general cleaning);

. Round nozzle (which uses a straight, solid stream for maximum irpact);

. Rotary head (utilizes spinning pulsating rvater jets to remove paint and foreign materia!

aggressively);

. Extension handles (a minimum of three feet long, for comfortable work at higher levels);

. Adiacent-area protection (extremely important to avoid darnage to adjacent areas). This could

include:

o Duc.l tape,

. Ptyrvood,

. Rubber matting,

. Comrgated fiberghss,

. Canvas talps,

. Plastic sheeting 4 to 6 mils thick.
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6. STRIPPING

Stripping, also referred to as removing, is most often done to remove deteriorated or unwanted paints

or coatings. The methods used include:

. Dry-scraping or abrading using scrapers or abrasive to wear away or chip off unwanted rnaterial;

. Chemicals{ripping using both solvents and solutions (most often caustics) which dissolve or soften

paints and coatings for subsequent removalwith scraperc or steel brushes;

. Heat-aided stripping which applies heat to the materialto be removed.

The use of stripping or removing tools, equipment, and materials is affected by regulations on handling

hazardous materials. Many old procedures and tools (such as use of the blow torch) are not used

today due to environmental concerns.

CAUTION! OPEN.FLAME BURNING TO REMOVE PAINTS AND COATINGS IS EXTREMELY

HAZARDOUS AND SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED ON HA PROPERW. Electric heat guns should

be used to soften paint or coatings for removal with a scraper only with great care. Hazards of this

method are not only the heat (about 1200 degrees F, close to the ignition point of some building

materials), but also the fumes emitted during the process.

a. Dry Scraping or Abrading

For completing such work, the following equipment, materials, and tools are used.

Hand-Scraping:

. Hook-type or draw-scmper (also called a paint or vamish scraper) that workers pulltoward

themselves. They are typically stronger than putty knives and often have a bend for better

handling. Some have long handles to protect the worker when heat is used in this process.

Quality blades are made of high-cabon steel, which can be sharpened with a file.

. File (to sharpen draw-scraper).

. Water spray device (to settle airbome dust).

. Water bucket and sponge (in lieu of water spray to controldust).

. Metal container or bucket (to gather the paint chips and debris).

Hand-Sanding:

. Waterproof abrasive (sand) paper, as described in sanding section;

. Abrasive pads, as described in abrading section;

. Sanding block (to hold the abrasive);

. Water bucket and sponge.
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b. Chemlcal Strlpplng

CAUTIONT PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVERS MUST BE HANDLED WTH GREAT CARE

SINCE THEY CAN BURN SKIN AND CLOTHING, AND CAN DAMAGE OTHER SURFACES

WITH WHICH THEY COME IN CONTACT. THE MANUFACTURER'S INSTRUCTIONS AND

CAUTIONS MUST BE FOLLOWED CAREFULLY.

Strippers require the following:

. Chemical-resistant gloves;

. Applicator for the chemical remover, per manufacture/s recommendations;

. Scrapers, to remove sottened coatings;

. Waste bucket, appropriate for the type of remover used;

. Wash buckets;

. Wash abrasives, sponges, or rags appropriate for the type of remover used;

. Sand (abrasive) paper or abrasive pads.

Additionaltools or materials rnay be needed, as re@mmended by the manufacturer. The stripping

chemicals are available in various forms and classifications, such as lQuirJ, semi-paste, or heavy-

bodied paste form. They are also classified as fast- or dowdrying (the slower drying is the rnore

effective) and flammable or nonflammable.

c. Heat-Aided Strlpplng

7, PATCHING

Patching is usually done to repair cracks and holes in substrates, but is also used to fill in areas of

failed or delaminated paint to levelthe sudace. The type of substrate usmlly determines the type of

filler to be used. Plaster walls shouH be patched with plaster or spackling compound. Small holes

in wood should be patched with pntty. Cracks between dissimilar substrates such as wood ard

plaster, shouH be corrected with caulking. Small holes in gypsum board rnay be patched with joint
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compound, but hrger holes will probably require gypsum-board backing or some other method of filling

the hole. Joint compound should not be used as a general patching matedal because most are very

water sensilive, have poor adhesion, and do not tiotO up well except when applied to the paper face

of bare gypsum board.

a. Gypsum Board (Dry Wall)

Bare Subetrate (Unpalnted): Patching small flaws in this substrate is best done with joint

compound, which is designed to adhere wellto gypsum-board paper and itself. Unlike plaster or

spackle, it easily redissolves in water, making it easy to avoid forming dry lumps while working

with it. Joint compound comes in different forms for different tasks, such as bedding and topping.

It is also graded by its hardness and drying time.

A hole fist-size requires either a gypsum-board patch or a backing-and-mud patch. lf a stud is

exposed, a gypsum-board patch can be screwed to it; if not, it is fastened to the adjacent gypsum

board with adhesive or glue. There are also commercially available products, mosl in kit form,

which use stainless-steel mesh or fiberglass screening to bridge the hole when no stud is

exposed. These kits supply the bridging, the'mud'compound to cover it, instructions, and the

required tools aM fasteners. Patch hrger holes with g!,psum board for strengilh and durability.

Patching tools required for unpainted gypsum-board substrate include:

. Taping knife, to apply irint compound;

. Joint compound appropdate for repair;

. Joint-compound pan (used to hoH and mix the compound) and a straight edge on which to

clean off taping knife;

. utilaty knife to cut g1ryum board;

. Drywallor keyhole saw to cut gypsum board;

. Joint tap€;

. Gypsum board for backing;

. Glue to attach backing;

. Screws to attach backing;

. Water brcket and flat spongo for wet sanding;

. Pole sandEr to sand joint oonpound.

Palnted or Coated: Patching is usually done with a spackling or patching conpound. Unlike

ioint compounds, these materials are designed to adhere well to painted or coated sudaces. Their

drying and hardening charactedstics vary consklerably from producl to product. Some harden in

a few minutes and are idealfor patching hrger holes, in preference to irint cornpounds, which
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would have to be built up in layers. Others are slower to harden and are best suited for smaller

holes. Patching compounds also vary in their adhesive strengrth.

Spackling compounds usually have better adhesion, and would be the product of choice for

leveling a surface with missing paint or indentations which require a shallow and well-adhered

repair. These products are available in a wide variety of generic types-from simple latex,

gypsum, and casein to exotic epoxies-and come in both interior and exterior grades. Some

are ready-mixed, while others require mixing. lt is always best to use these products in the areas

and for the purposes recommended on their labels.

Tools and equipment used to patch nail-size holes and damage to painted sudaces are:

. Spackling compound to make smalland shallow repairs;

. Plastic mixing container for compound;

. Broad knife for applying and srnoothing the spackling compound;

. Utility scraper to remove loose paint and material;

. Screwdriver, hammer, and nailset to reset screws and nails that have poppd above the

drywallsurface;

. Water bucket and sponge, both to wet hole or repaired area prior to patching for better

adhesion to the surface and to clean up tools after use;

. Pole sander.

b. Plaster

Bare Substrate (Unpainted): Patching of unpainted plaster is usually done with plaster of paris

(fast-hardening), dental pla$er (less shrinkage and harder), or patching plaster (longer working

time and better sanding properties). Plaster containing wood fibers or some other fibrous

reinforcement material is also used when hrge and deep repairs are rnade. Spaclding compound

can be used for srnaller holes and cracks because it has better adhesion to the substrate and

allows longer working time for the applicator before hardening.

For patching and repairs to holes and cracks in plasfler where there is no paint or coating, use the

following tools:

. Trowelor broad knile;

. Patching plaster appropriate for the iob;

. Hatchet or chipping hammer to remove loose plaster;

. Utility knife and scraper to open cracks and remove loose plastef

. Water bucket, sponge, aM fiber brush to wet and clean work area and tools.
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Palnted or Goated Substrate: Larger holes usually require plaster to build up the area to the

level of the plaster substrate. Where only paint has peeled, spackling compound should be

considered to bring the surface level, because of its superior adhesion to painted or coated

surfaces. Joint compounds generally should not be used for this purpose because they have

poorer adhesion and less moisture- and humidity-tolerance, though they are easier to work.

Where cracks recur, fiberglass membranes can be used to bridge and reinforce the work area.

These bridging systems are @mmercially available and should be used only in accordance with

the manufacturers' instructions.

Because the patching material needs to adhere to both plaster and a coated surface, a spackling

compound should be used. Tools needed for this procedure include:

. Broad knife to apply and smooth spackling rnaterial;

. Spackling compound;

. Utility scraper to remove loose paint and plaster;

. Water bucket and sponge to wet and clean the work area and tools;

. Pry-bar and screwdriver to remove unwanted nails and screws;

. Sand (abrasive) paper or abrasive pad to clean and smooth surface.

c. Wood

Painted: Consolidation or replacement should be considered for damaged painted wood

surfaces, as indicated below. Loose, peeling, ordelaminating paint should be scraped to a sound

surface and sanded smooth. Shallow cracks in wood are caulked with a caulk suited to the

particular application. Some are not paintable, and some can't be used outdoors.

The following is a list of tools and materials needed to repair or patch nail and screw holes,

cracks, separations, failing paint, putty, or caulk.

. Utility scraper to remove loose material;

. Hammer and nailset;

. Screwdrtver;

. Putty knife and putty or glazing compound to fill holes or replace missing glazing putty;

. Caulking gun and caulk;

. Sanding block and sand (abrasive) paper or abrasive pad to clean and smooth suface;

. Pole sander;

. Water bucket and sponge;

. Dusler to sweep dust ont of oomers and edges;

. Rags and appropriate solvent to wipe otf excess caulk or putty.
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Glear-Goated Wood (Varnished, Lacquered, and Stained): Because it is difficult to match a

patched area with an adjacent clear-coated surface, oomponent replacement should be

considered. Nail and screw holes are best patched with colored putty or putty sticks, matching

the color of the adjacent wood.

The following tools and rnaterials are required:

. Colored putty sticks and putty knife;

. Colored caulk and caulking gun;

. Rags and appropriate solvent, to remove excess putty or caulk.

d. Trowelled Concrete

Palnted: These surfaces are usually floors and stairtreads. Patching materials range from latex

to epory-foilified cemenUconcrete patching compounds which are trowelled in place. There are

commercially available epory and epory-fortified cemenVconcrete self-leveling patching

compounds which are pourable and require a minimum amount of trowelling.

Clear-Goated: Clear-coated trowelled concrete floors are also patched with fofiified

cemenUconcrete patching materials. These must be fully cured before clear recoating.

The following tools, equipment, and materials are used for the repair of these surfaces:

. Chipping hammer,

. lce scraper,

. Utility scraper,

. Duster or compressed air,

. Appropriate patching material,

. Concretepre-treatment, permanufacture/sinstructions,

. Metalstraight-edgeforleveling,

. Wire brush,

. Trowel.

e. Precast or Poured Concrete

Bare Substrate (Uncoated): Patching is usually done with cemenVconcrete patching compound.

It may be necessary to use a form to hold the patch in place while it is curing.

Painted or Coated: Holes and cracks can be patched with a concrete patch or rnortar. lf the

origina! coating system included a block filler, reapply one to match the original texture.
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Materials for surface preparation include:

. Chipping hammer,

. Wire brush,

. Dusder or compressed air,

. Concrete patch or morlar,

. Water bucket and sponge to wet area (as directed by patch manufacturer) and to clean tools.

f. Concrete Block

Bare Substrate: Holes and cracks are generally patched with mortar.

Palnted or Coated: Holes and cracks can be patched with concrete patch or moilar. lt rnay be

necess€rry to reapply block filler in order to duplicate the original finish.

Surface preparation requires the following tools:

. ChiPPing hammer,

. Utility scraper,

. Dusiler or compressed air,

. Morlar,

. Water bucket and sponge to wet area to be patched,

. Spray device to wet area to be patched,

. Block filler (if used previously) to duplicate existing texlure,

. Brush, roller, or broad knife to duplicate originaltexture.

g. Ferrous Metal

Palnted or Coated: Holes and rusted-away metal can be patched prior to painting with epory

caulk or auto-body filler. lt is important to follow the manufacture/s recommendations.

Materials required include:

. Epory caulk or auto-body filler,

. Utility scraper,

. Abrasive paper/cloth or pad,

. Steelbrush,

. Abrasive blaster, (if wananted by j<lb size),

. Plastic (polypropylene) scraper to apply and smooth patching material.
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h. Non-Fcrrour ilctal

Palnted or Goated: Patch holes with the dppropriate metal and thoroughly clean the entire

surface by hand or solvent cleaning. Caulk joints. The following rnaterials are required:

. For hand cleaning: scraper, wire brush, or stee! wool;

. For solvent cleaning: rags and apprcpriate solvent;

. Appropriate caulk and caulking gun.

8. CONSOLIDATING

Consolkiating is a high-tech replacement method used for inpregnating deteriorated wood with wood

fiber, which not only replaces lost material bd also penetrates and $iffens any fibrous rnaterial to

which it is applied. Once consolidated wood is cured, it can be sanded, sawn, or chiselled, and primed

and finished as is the original wood. Most consolidating is done on exterior surfaces where

deteriorating wood is difficult to patch and replacement of the member is impractir:al or costly.

Consolkiation requires the folbwing tools and rnaterials:

. Wood consolirjant material;

. Buckets for mixing;

. t tihty scraper;

. Chiselto remove deteriorated wood;

. Polyester brush to spread consolidant;

. Hammer;

. Putty knife and broad knife;

. Dusiler brush;

. Raspi

. Abrasiye paper;

. Disinfectant;

. MiHew retarder.

9. REPLACEMENT

Despite the desirability of retaining certain archilectural building conponents, it is sometimes necessary

to replace some of them, such as doors and windows, espechlly dudng lead{ased paint abatement

procedures. Strch decisions however, should be based on cost-effectiveness. The total costs to be

considered include:

. Dismantling the component;

. Disposing of (possibly hazardous) old components;
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Retrofitting existing support framing;

Procuring, fitting, and installing replacement components;

The value of architecturally desirable components.

a. Wood

The following tools are required for replacement of architectural elements prior to painting:

. Pry-bar, claw hammer, utility scraper;

. Screwdriver, saw, nailset and nails, screws;

. Replacementarchitecturalelements;

. Primer, for back-priming;

. Abrasive paper and block;

. Rasp, plane, chisel;

. Glue;

. Caulk and caulking gun;

. Replacement or refurbished hadware;

. Tape measure, level, square, utility knife;

. Putty and putty knife, wood filler;

. Solvents appropriate to rnaterials used;

. Bucket and rags.

b. Gypsum Board/Dry Wall

Tools for the replacement of walls or full sheets of gypsum boad are covered here, as opposed

to patching, as previously described.

. Pry-bar, crow bar, claw hammer, nippers;

. Utility knife, square, straight edge;

. Key-hole or plasterboard saw;

. Screwdriver and dry-wall screws;

. Paneladhesive and applicator;

. Gypsum board, jnint compound, joint tape, and corner beads appropriate to iob;

. Taping knife or trowel;

. Water brcket and dry-wallsponge.

END OF CHAPTER TWO

a
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VI - PAINTING MAINTENANCE
CHAPTER THREE . PAINTS AND COATINGS

SECTION A THE COMPOSITION OF PAINTS

Most paints consist of binder, pigment, ard solvent. The binder is the hoHing agent of the paint. A higher

proportion of binder ensures better adhesion, a glossier finish, and more washable and weather-resistant

paint.

The pigment is a powdery substarrce, which, when mixed with the binder and solvenl, determines both the

color and the paint's hiding power. A coating can be either pigmented (opaque or semi-transparent) or

clear (no hiding pigments). Paint is always pigmented, by definition. Pigments protect the substrate from

degradation due to sun and weather. Certain pigments also protect against conosion. Some pigments can

even give protection from fire by setting up a heat-resistant banier.

Pigments can be subdivided into prime and filler pigments. Prime pigments are generally costly and

something intrinsic to the mixlur+for example, titanium dioxide CfiOJ, which is an excellent white hiding

pigment. An example of a filler pigment would be calcium carbonate (caulk), which is inexpensive but adds

only body to the paint.

The solvent keeps the paint liquid; when the solvent evaporates, the paint becomes thick, firm, and finally

solid-a paint film is formed. lf water is used as a solvent, the paint is called a "water-based paint."

Another paint solvent is used in 'oil-based paint.' Neither of these terms is technically correct, but they

differentiate between basic paint Upes, and give a clue to what solvent to use for thinning and clean-up.

Paint thinners are sometime refened to as Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC), the amount of which is

regulated by the EPA. Although the EPA's regulation concerns the manufacturer rather than the user, the

applicator should avoid adding solvents to paints so as not to add to polh.rtion.

ThE combination of resin and solvent is refened to as the vehicle. This is the l(ukJ parl of the paint, which

is normally clear or transparent. ln some forms, depending on the resin used, it is called varnish. The

vehicle becomes paint when pigment is added.

The combinalion of resin and pigments is called the solids or total solids. lt is the part of the paint that

ends up on the surface being painted. The rest, the solvent, evaporates into the air. The amount of total

soliris in paint is generally expressed as a percentage. A paint has 50% solids if 50o/o of the paint iemains

on the surface and the other 50olo evaporates. ln general, water-based paints have lower total solids than

lheir solvented counterparts, but generally less film build-up is required.
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The terms'water-based paint'and 'latex paint'are used interchangeably, although this is not technically

con€ct. Even though the major soMent in htex paint is water, rnost of these products also contain VOCs,

which as co-solvents are n€cessary parts of rnost water-based paints.

It is the resin that determines the product type and how it cures, while the solvent determines how the

product dries. Curing and drying are not always related. Although a product rnay dry in a short time, it

may not cure (reach its ma,rimum hardness, toughness, and chemicalresistance) for a much longer time.

For example, many lalexes dry (to the touch) in a few hours, but they take weeks to cure. During this

curing time, the coating can be severely damaged by prematurc washing.

SECTION B GENERIC DESCRIPTIONS OF PAINTS AND COATINGS

The major classifications of cure types used in maintenance are:

. Oxidativ+exaniples are alkyds and oils. They cure when orygen from the air causes a chemical

reaction called cross-linking. Generally this type of product needs a day to dry and a month to cure.

. Coalescent<xamples are typical latexes, strch as acrylics and PVAs. These cure when the water

evaporates and the gelatinous beads that are left behind flow together and adhere to one another to

form a film. These dry in a few hours and take several weeks to cure.

. Chemical Cure--+xamples are two-@mponent epoxies, which cure by chemical reaction. Typically,

two chemicals are mixed and cause an exothermic (heat-generating) reaction, which causes cross-

linking of the resin molecules to form a solkl film. These dry in several hours and cure in several

weeks.

. Evaporatlve+:<amples are lacquers and shelhc, which cure strictly by evaporation. When the solvent

evaporates it leaves behind long strands of microscopic filaments which form a continuous film. Once

the evaporating solvent leaves the film, it is fully cured. Only evaporative-curing coatings can be

redissolved in their own solvent.

SECTION C TYPES AND USES OF PAINTS AND COATINGS

1. PRIMERS

The primer is the first coating applied directly to the substrate. lt can be either oil-based or latex.

There are many specialty primers on the market, often shellac-based or water-borne alkyds and

acrylic-hybrid products, most oflen pigmented. They provitJe the bite (adhesion) into the substrate, and

are designed for the penetration and sealing of it. Good painting procedure rnandates that all wood

be back-primed prior to installation. This is the application of primer to al! sides and edges-including

those which will not be exposed to view and will not receive a finish coat-lo seal the wood and
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reduce its shrinking and swelling due to humidity changes.

Fenous-metral building corponents are usually factoryprimod. A conosion-resistant primer should

be applied, after proper surface preparation, any time bare metal is exposed and rust or mrrosion has

formed.

A primer shouH be used, whenever a painted substrate is eryosed, to spot-prime the substrate before

repainting. Primers that have remained unfinished for an extended time should be reprimed before

finishing.

2. SEALERS

Sealers can be latex, oil, water-bome, or one of the hybrids, ctear or pigmented. lf they incorporate

the features of a primer, they are refened to as primer-sealers, as are nrcst dry-wall primer-sealers.

Most sealers, including those used for wood and masonry, are clear. Wood sealers prevent the

drawing out of resins frcm the finish and into the substrale, leaving the wood unprotected.

Clear rnasonry sealers are sometimes used as a finish, but this is best limited to masonry used on the

interior of a building. Masonry exposed to weather needs to be able to'breathe,'or allow the small

amount of water vapor it absorbs evaporate through its pores. lf the water is kept insitle the rnasonry

by a sealer, it can expand during freezing weather, causing spalling of the rnasonry and subsequent

water-penetration problems. Any sealer, including graffiti-resistant sealers, applied to masonry shouH

be 90-95% permeable to water vapor to avoid this problem.

3. UNDERCOATERS

An undercoater is a foundation coat for enamels. lt is generally oi!-based because of oil's excellent

penelration and adhesion capabilities. lt rnay also contain strong solvents for better adhesion to

previous coatings, and may be formuhted for ease of sanding and smoothing.

4, MASONRY FILLERS

Masonry fillers have higher concentrations of pigmentation and are specilically formulated to fill pores

and small voids in masonry. The binders range from small amounts of inexpensive binderto relatively

high concentrations of catalyzed binders intended for use under high-performance coatings.
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5. WOOD FILLERS

Wood fillers are used to fillthe pores of open-grain wood. They are usually highly pigmented and can

be either neutral (translucent) in color or colored to bring out the grain of urood. They are available

in a wide variety of binders to be conpatible with subsequent finish coats.

6. FINISH COATS

Finish coals are the final paint products applied over primers, sealers, or undercoaters. They should

be durable, cleanable, safe, and aesthetically pleasing. Srch paints are available in oil or latex, and

in both interior and exterior grades. Use of a paint in a way or a location for which it was not intended

can have unerpected oonsequ€nces. For instance, paints for exterior use could contain built-in

mildewcides which can be injurious to indoor house phnts.

The following are generalizations about three basic classifications of finish coats.

a. Flat Finlsh

A fht finish is usually the easiest to apply and is the least affected by marginal sudace

preparation. Because it has good hiding ability, it can hide minor irnperfections. lt also has good

reflectivity. A flat finish is the least durable of the finishes, is relatively easily darnaged, and is

difficuh to rnaintain and keep clean.

b. Seml-gloss

A semi-gloss finish is generally used for painting kitchen and bathroom walls because it has good

washability and stain resislance. There are numerous sheen levels available, depending on the

manufacturer. Since semLgbss paint amplifies surface inperfections, it requires rnore meticulous

surface preparation than a flat finish.

c. Gloss

A gloss finish is the most durable, washable, and strain-resistanl, and is therefore best for high-use

areas. Although it has the best moisture tolerance and the most abrasion resistance, it is least

tolerant of surface imperfections, arnplifying them because of its gloss. Although it is often

refened to as enamel, that term is not accurate.
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7. FLOOR PAINTS

Floor paints available for use on wood, concrete, or metial are generally gloss, except for latexes,

which are usually semi-gloss. Oil-based floor paints are frequently more durable than their latex

counterparts. Because floors highlight surface flaws, proper surface preparation is extremely

inportant. ln areas subiect to high abrasion or chemical exposure, such as in a boiler or maintenance

r@m, two{omponent epoxies are re@mmended.

8. VARNISH

Varnish is a clear proteclive coating available in flat, semi-gloss, and gloss, and in a range of hardness

and toughness. lts most @mmon non-furniture use is for finishing and sealing interior unstained

woodwork. Although it is avaihble with ultraviolet-blocking agents, which offer some protection from

the sun, its use is not recommended outdoors, where clear finishes break down more rapidly than

stains and paints. Polyurethane fortification increases a vamish's durability.

9. STAINS

Stains are avaihble in a wide variety of vehicles, solvents, resins, pigments, and dyes, both organic

and inorganic. They can be transparent, semi-transparent, and opaque. There are interior ard

exterior formulations and some which are applicable to both exposures.

Exterior finishing stains, recommended for siding and other large flat areas, are available in both latex

and oilformulations. Both the opaque and the semi-transparent are popular. They are brush-, pad-,

or spray-applied, with little or no wiping and m additionalfinish coats. When two coats are used, the

linish becomes opaquo.

lnterior stains, used to enharrce the appeararrce of wood, are avaihble in an even wkler variety of

generic gpes and @lors, each with its a&antages and disadvantages. The most popular are soMent-

based wiping siains, transparent or semFtransparent, which require a finish. They are called wiping

stains because excess rnatedal must be wiped off after application of the stain.

Wise users select a complete system from one manufacturer to be sure of the conpatibility of allthe

elements of the sys(em.
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10. TEXTURE COATINGS

Texture coatings are usually latex and generally applied to surfaces with a hopper gun. These

coatings cannot be washed, but can be repainted with htex applied with spray equipment or a long-

nap roller.

SECTION D INTERIOR PAINTS AND COATINGS

Although manufacturerc explain the intended uses of their products on the label, their use of painting-

related terms is not consistent. For instance, the words *paints'and'coatings* are used interchangeably,

although they don't mean the same thing. Likewise, the words 'enamel' and "glossy finish' mean "flat wall

enamels.' Major interior paint and coating categories include:

. Acrylic Latex Flat Wall Paint;

. Alkyd Fht Wall Paint;

. lnterior Semi-Gloss Latex Enamel; .

. Walland Trim Semi-Gloss Enamel;

. Alkyd Floor and Deck Enamel;

. Alkyd Gloss Walland Trim Enamel;

. Polyester Epory;

. Acrylic Epory.

SECTION E EXTERIOR PAINTS AND COATINGS

Manufacturers' prodrrct designations are as follows:

. Oil-Based House Paint;

. Flat Latex House Paint; '

. Alkyd EnamelTrim Colors;

. Semi-Gloss Latex House and Trim Paint;

. Gloss Oil Floor-and-Deck Enamel;

. OiFBased Universal Primer;

o Hadboard Primer/Sealer;

. Ranch, Barn, and Roof Paint.

END OF CHAPTER THREE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VI . PAINTING MAINTENANCE
CHAPTER FOUR . APPLICATION PROCEDURES

SECTION A APPLICATION PROCEDURES FOR EXTERIORS

1. GENERAL

Al! paint applications should be done in conformance with the paint manufacture/s instructions to

achieve maximum benefits from the coating and any guarantees offered. lnstructions are norrnally

given for surface preparation, mixing, spread rates, and drying times in addition to recommended

application tools and methods.

2. PAINTING ERRORS TO AVOID

Painting under the following conditions wil! prodtrce unsatisfactory resuhs:

. When the tenperature is under 50 degrees F;

. When there are sudden drops in temperature;

. lmmediately after rain;

. When u,ood is not thoroughly dry;

. Before the moming dew has dried;

. ln direct sunlight, which can cause blistering;

. ln strong wird, which rnay collect dust or flying insects on the fresh paint;

. ln a strcng hot wind, which can cause the paint to skin over and wrinkle.

3. PROTECTION OFADJACENTSURFACES

Drop cloths or plastic sheets should be used to protect the work area, in particular under buckets

and pails, in case they are toppled. Plastic sheets should be at leas[ 4 mils thick, since lightweight

plastic (less than 4 mils thick) has a tendenry to bellow up and tangle in the workers'feet. All

plastic sheeting used outside shouH be weighted at the edges to keep wind from bellowing it.

Phstic drop cloths should not be used to cover plants and other foliage, since sunlight passing

through the phstic can 'cook" the plants. Cloth drop cloths and tarps should be adequately

supported by something other than the plants, which can be rnated down or have branches broken

by their weight. Where praclkxble, lightweight com.rgated liberglass sheets can be leaned against

or attached to buildings to protect vegetation without undue sun stress or weight on the plants.
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When working on a sloped roof, use carpet padding to protect the roof from paint drops and spills.

The padding also provides a comfortable sudace to work on. Masking tape and paper is one

means to protect adjacent surfaces, but it is time+onsuming to apply and remove. ln addition,

unless the tape is tightly affixed, paint has a tendency to seep under it, making clean-up even more

difficuh. Use of a top-quality brush reduces lhe chance of dripping paint where it is not wanted.

4. APPLICATION TOOLS

a. Brushes

Brushes are usually made of natural, nylon, or polyester bristles.

. Natural brlstle brushes usually use hog bristles, and are best for applying oil-based

paints, alkyd enamels, and vamishes. This type of bristle is supedor in its ability to

deposit a srnooth film where it is wanted.

. Nylon brlstle brushes are best used with watertased paints, although they may lose

some of their spring after long exposure to water-based paints in hot temperatures. The

nylon bristle does not stand up wellto the strong solvents in many high-performance

coatings, such as two-conponent solvent-based epoxies.

. Polyester brlstle brushes are best suited for water-based coatings because they retain

their stiffness even when subjected to high heat and humidity. ln addition they have good

resistance to strong solvents and acids.

All of these bristles are available in a wide variety of brush styles and sizes, each designed for

a special job. The three mosl useful and popuhr styles are sash-and-trim brushes, flat wall

brushes, and vamish brushes. Varnish brushes are also known as enamel brushes, and

should rnore properly be called panel brushes.

. Sash and trlm brushes come in two basic styles and in sizes from f -inch to 3-inches

wide. Bristle lengh ranges trom 2lo 4-112 inches long with tapered sides. The flat sash

brush is square-edged, like rnost conventional brushes, and is used for narrow flat areas

such as baseboards, rnoldings, eaves, window trim, sashes, and shutters. The most

popular size is 2 inches wide. Angular brushes have the brush edge set at an angle to

make edging more accurate sirrce the fine trim line is at the point of the brush. This brush

is rnost usefulfor edging walls before rolling, or for trimming windows, woodwork, and

doors. The most popular size for edging walls is 2-112 inches, for painting a sash, 2-

inches.

. Flat wall brushes are used for painting large flat areas such as walls, siding, ceilings,

floors decks, and roofs. Wall brushes are available in widths ranging from 3 to 6 inches.

The most popular size is 4 inches wide, with a 4-inch long bristle, and about f -inch thick.
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Enamel and varnlsh brushes (panel brushes) are made in sizes trom 2 to 4 inches.

Most are chisel-shaped, which means that the bristles come to a sharp edge, like a chisel.

The most popuhr size is the 3 irrch, used mostly for cabinets, baseboads, moldings, trim,

and doors.

b. Rollers

Rollers come in styles and widths ranging from 3 to 36 irrches. Most used by professionals is

the nine-irrch width because it is available in a wider vadety of configurations and roller+over

fabrics. lt is easy and comfortable to handle even when working overhead. lts paint-holding

capacity allows painting with a minimum of stops for refilling. Roller parts include the

following:

. Handles (Frames):

Cos{-effective handles have the following features:

o Strong, long, stutdy, and rust-resistant;

o Strong, cornfortable, solvent- and water-resistant;

. Threaded to accept an extension pole;

. E:<tension lip on handle to permit hanging roller in a five-gallon bucket withoul

immersing the cover;

o Strong, rusf-resistant cage;

. Nylon end caps and bearings. (A drop of oil applied to each of the bearings after

cleaning will prevent reskiue hardening.)

. Covett':

Coverc consist of pile fabdcs of synthetic or naluralfibers bonded to a core. A polyester

pile bonded to a baked phenolic fiberboard core with epory adhesive is the most popular,

because it does a good job and is cost-effective. The length of the pile nap determines

the amount of paint the cover wil! hold, as well as the stipple or finish of the application.

The nap fibers range in lengh from 1/8 inch to 1-112 inches. A U8-inch nap is

recommended for smooth sudaces, although a 1/2-inch nap is often used because it holds

and transfers more paint. Longer naps generally spatter more, requiring greater

protection of sunounding areas.

. Pans and Grlds:

Roller pans are available in widths to rnatch the rollers, and in varying depths. Deeper

pans hold more paint and result in greater productivig and safety, since they are less

prone to spilhge. Many professionals prefer to use a fivegallon bucket fitted with a grid

for painting with both a roller and a brush.

a
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c. Spruy-Palntlng

There is no faster way of painting or prodrrcing a fine finish than by spray-painting. The two

most widely used spray-painting systems for maintenance painting are conventional (air), and

airless spraying.

Conventlonal: Conventional (air) spray-painting generally produces a finer finish than that

prodrced by an airless application. Two basic types of conventiona! (air) spray are used in

maintenarrce painting: prcssure and siphon feed. Pressure feed is preferred in the

constnrction indus[ry. Even though its spray cannot be fine-tuned as well as a siphon-feed

spray, the resultant finish is more than adequate. Most paint manufacturers supply

recommendations for spraying their prodrcts, including paint-mixing instructions and

recommendations for approprhte spray equipment.

The major disadvantage of all types of spraying, partbularly when done outside, is overspray.

Paint overspray can be canied as much as a quailer mile by wind, causing elgensive damage

to other linishes and phnts. Therefore, allthe previously mentioned precautions must be

taken to protect adjacent areas, and the painter must be constantly alert to the direction of the

wind and where overspray might be deposited. Overspray can blow arcund @rners, over

rooftops, into open or screened windows, and rnay even be drawn into ventilating systems.

Alrless: Airless spraying atomizes paint by pumping it at very high pressure (over 1,000 psi)

through a very small tungstencarbide orffice. h is faster than conventional (air) spray painting,

and since overspray is redrced less paint is wasted. Many paint manufacturerc formuhte

paints specifically for spray application. Some of these products are known as dry-fall or dry-

fog products. Because of the high pressures involved, many of these paints are readily

atomized and do not require thinning. As with conventiona! spraying, most paint

manufacturers publistr mixing instnrctions for their materials and equipment recommendations,

including operating pressures, gun, tip and tip-size recommendations for major spray

equipment manufacturers.

Many professional prefer to use a five-foot pole gun in lieu of a conventional hand gun. These

are safe and cornfortable to work with, and increase the painte/s reach by severalfeet. ln

spite of all of these product and equipment a&antages, the painter musfi always be on alert so

that paint is only deposited where intended.
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SECTION B APPLICATION PROCEDURES FOR INTERIORS

As indicated above, all painting should be in conformance with the paint manufacture/s instructions.

Failure to follow them nullifies any claim the user might have against the manufacturer for material

nonperformance.

For interior painting the need for protection of adjacent areas during painting is even greater, because

of the close proximity to installed equipment, furnishings, and perconal property.

The painter is in care, custody, and controlof the property being painted, and is therefore responsible

for any damage to it during painting. The painte/s Golden Rule is: 'lf it is not to be painted, move it or

cover it.'

For interior work, the following precautions are necessary:

. Removal of window shades, drapes, pictures, and paintings, as well as hardware not to be painted,

such as switch plates, receptacle plates, window handles and locks, and easily rernoved interior

doors.

. Masking of toggle switches, outlets, and not-to-be-painted registers ard vent covers;

. Covering of floors and furniture not removable (after moving fumiture away from walls to be

painted);

. Bagging pendant light fixtures;

. Shielding carpeting adjacent to baseboards, and baseboards themselves unless they are to be

painted.

END OF CHAPTER FOUR
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VI . PAINTING MAINTENANCE
CHAPTER FIVE . POST.PAINTING PROCEDURES

SECTION A CLEAN.UP PROCEDURES

Cleaning up the job site after painting is the painte/s responsibility. This includes removing all drop

cloths, tarps, phstic sheeting, masking paper, tape, bags, and painting-generated debris. Job-site

clean-up rnay include vacuuming, dusting, sweeping, and the removalof alltraces of rnasking trape,

paint drops, and smears. Fumiture, hardware, fixtures, drapes, shades, pictures, and anything else thal

was removed, should be reins{alled or repositioned.

SECTION B WASTE REMOVAL

Proper and safe disposalof used paint brckets, paint pots, rnasking paper and tape, plastic sheeting

and bags, disposable tools such as razor bhdes, and other paint-job debris is the responsibility of the

painter. Proper disposal of hazardous materials which were on the job site before the start of the irb,
such as lead-based paint chips, is the responsibility of the owner. Even if the painter agrees to dispose

of the hazardous wasle, the owner is still consldered a cogenerator, and is legally responsible for ils

safe dlsposal. Therefore, lhe owner should make sure that any hazardous waste is properly and legally

disposed.

END OF CHAPTER FIVE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VI . PAINTING MAINTENANCE
CHAPTER SIX . PAINT PROBLEM-SOLVING

SECTION A GENERALIZED PAINT FAILURES

It has been estimated that over 80% of paint failures can be attributed to poor, improper, or no surface

preparation, which may result in peeling, chalking, discoloration, blistering, and cracking of the paint

film. ln general, when such problems appear throughout the structure, they can best be conected by

the complete removal of the failed paint, proper surface preparalion, and repainting.

SECTION B LOCALIZED PAINT FAILURES

Most localized failures can be attributed to moisture penetration, the source of which must be

discovered and corrected before the surface can be prepared and repainted. Moisture rnay enter a

structure as a result of faulty flashing, roof leaks, inadequate or missing caulking, leaking or overflowing

gutters and downspouls, roof-edge ice dams, piled snow, inadequate grading and drainage at the

foundation, and cracked or ruptured paint film.

Waler or mois*ure from interior sources can cause both interior and exterior paint failures. Often these

localized paint failures are found adjacent to the rnoisture sourcfferhaps on the opposile side of the

ceiling or wall. Sources of itinerant interior water and moisture may include leaky plunbing fixtures,

water or sewage backup, water overflowing or chronir:ally spilling from plumbing fixtures, condensation,

inadequate ventilation, aM excessive humidification.

SECTION C SURFACE PROBLEMS

Some problems frequently identified with paint are actually problems with the surfaces painted rather

than paint failures. Examples are mildew, surfactant exudation (sometimes called surfaclant leaching),

and efflorescence on concrete, stone, masonry, stuc@, or plaster.

1. MILDEW

Mildew is a fungus which can grow on virtually any surface, usually in a dark and moist location

with limited air movement. lt can be removed by washing wilh a solution of one or two cups of

household bleach per gallon of warm water, and allowing the solution to do its work (generally ten

or fifteen minutes) before rinsing thoroughly wilh clean water. After the surface has thoroughly

dried, it may be painted in the customary fashion. The recurring presence of mildew is usually a
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sign of a chpnic water problern-a leak, overflowing water, condensation, etc.-which wil! need to

be discovered and rernedied before the mildew problem can be permanently solved. Painting a

mildewed surface, even with a paint containing a mildewcide, will not by ttself solve a mildew

problem.

2. SURFACTANT EXUDATION OR LEACHING

Surfactant exudation or leaching is the development ol shiny spots on surfaces newly painted with

latex paint, occuring when a constituent of the htex solvent is deposited on the surface as the latex

dries. This does no harm to the surface ard will either wash away in time or can be washed off

using a mild detergent in warm water, followed by a clean water rinse.

3. EFFLORESCENCE

Efflorescerrce is crystallized salts, usually while and powdery, deposited on the surface of stone,

concrete, masonry, and sometimes plaster or stucco wa!!s. The problem generally occurs either on

newly built concrete, stone, or masonry walls, or on older surfaces experiencing water penetration.

a. Causes

Efflorescence is formed when soluble salts contained in morlar, plaster, or cement are

dissolved by water ard canied to the surface, where they are deposited and crystallize as the

water evaporates. Although efflorescence is unsightly, it is generally harmless to the surface it

forms on, and quite often, especially on newly built walls, is washed away by rain. Even

though efflorescence is harmless, it should not be painted over, since it will prevent a proper

bond between the paint and its substrate, causing subsequent paint failure.

Proper preparation of a surface experiencing efflorescence involves locating and correcting the

source of the problem before attempting to remove the efflorescence itself. On newly

constructed walls the problem is usually a temporary one, caused by the wetting of a wall

under construction. Once the salts have been brought to the surface and the wall has dried

out, the problem disappears, and the etllorescence is washed off the wall by rain.

Occasionally the materials used to build a wall are contaminated with sodium chloride or other

salts, and the wall will continue to effloresce for a year or rpre, until it has deposited all the

contaminating salts.

Faulty or failed construclion is usually the cause of efflorescence in older structures, and

should be remedied before the surface is painted. A thorough inspection of the wall will reveal
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a source of water penetration-broken coping, deteriorated or penetrated flashing, faulty

waterstops, or hydmstatic pressure against an inadequately waterproofed wall--which will

need to be repaired before surface preparation can proceed.

b. Surface Preparatlon

Efforts to remove efflorescence should begin with the mildest remedies and proceed to the

stronger ones only as necessary. Most efflorescence can be removed by dry-brushing with a

stiff-bristled brush, followed by flushing with clean water. lf the brushing is not effective, lighl

sandblasting followed by flushing with clean water is usually sufficient. Sandblasting is not

recommended for plaster or stucco, since it can pit the surface.

ln the most extreme cases, it may be necessary to apply a dilute solution of muriatic acid (5 to

10 percent, or 2 percent for integrally colored concrete or plaster). Since the acid solution can

be drawn deeply into the wall and cause darnage there, the wall should always be dampened

before application so the acid will stay on the surface. Other dangers posed by muriatic acid

include changes to the surface texture and color. ALWAYS TEST AN ACID SOLUTION ON

AN INCONSPICUOUS PORTION OF THE WALL BEFORE GENERAL APPLICATIoN. Besin

testing lhe weakest dilution likely to have the desired effect (2 to 5 percent) and work up to the

strongest solution (10%). Since acid solutions may cause slight changes in the color of the

wall, the entire wall may have to be treated.

Apply the solution to not rnore than 4 square feet at a time, working from the top down, and

systernatically from one side of the wallto the other. Allow the solution to remain on the wall

about fwe minutes beforb brushing off the efflorescence with a stiff-bristled brush, and flush

the area immediately with clean water to remove all acid. Areas to be painted should be

neutralized first by washing with a 10 percent solution of ammonia or potassium hydroxide, or

allowed to weather for at least a month. Flush the surface with water immediately atter

applying the neutralizing agent. CAUTIONI ALWAYS WEAR PROTECTIVE CLOTHING,

RUBBER GLOVES, ANO SAFETY GOGGLES WHEN USING MURIATIC ACID OR A

NEUTRALIZING AGENT.
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SECTION D PROBLEM.SOLVING RESOURCES

Many paint problems and failures can be identified and resolved with the help of a manual called 'Paint

Problem Solver,'available from the Painting and Decorating Contractors of America. Chapters are

devoted to majnr painGproblem types, including descdptiom and photographs, and there arc

recommendations for their conection. lncluded are chapters on adhesion, applft:ation, discobration,

peeling, and miscellaneous problems. This manual is available from:

Painting and Decorating Contractors of Amedca

3919 Old Lee Highway, Suile 388

Fairfax, VA 22030

1-800-932-7322.

END OF CHAPTER SIX
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VI - PAINTING MAINTENANCE
BIBLIOGRAPHY

For a complete list of publications and standards relating to paint and painting, with sections on

techniel lssues (dandads, estimating guides, problem-solving, etc.), training, reference, and health

and safety, a'Resource Guide' is available by calling il8AOB32-7322.

END OF BIBLIOGRAPHY
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VI . PAINTING MAINTENANCE
GLOSSARY

This glossary contains only terms and references used in this Guidebook. Additional terms used in the

paint industry can be found in the'strandard Terminolory Relating to Paint, Vamish, Lacquer, and Related

Products,' document number D1&93a, published by the Amerir:an Society for Testing and Materials

(ASTM). This is part of the'Annual Book of ASTM Standards,' Section 6, Paints, Related Coatings, and

Aromatics, available by calling 215/299-5400.

A comprehensive document called the'Master Painte/s Glossary' is also available from the Painting and

Decorating Contractors of Amedca. To order, cal! 1/80d332-7322.

ABATEMENT, LEAD-The rcdrrction of the possibility that persons wil! come into contact with lead,
through rerpval, encatrsuhtion, or other forrs of isohtion.

ABRADING-To wear away by ftiction.

ACRYLIfA paint having an acrylic-resin vehicle, which is usually water-based.

ADA-The Amerirnns with Disabilities Act, a federal law which sets standards for handicapped accessibility
to public facilities.

ADHESION-Tho act or condition of adhedng or sticking.

AESTHETIC-Relating to that which is pleasing to the eye, beautiful.

ALI(YD-,A synthetic ester resin used as a alternative to linseed oil.

APPLICATIOI{-,A method of applying or using.

AREA-A specific surface or space.

BAGGNfThe usa of a bag, either paper or phstic, to wrap or errclose an item to protect it from
unintentional painting.

BLASnNfThe cleaning or roughening of a surface by the use of air andor water under pressure with
or without an abrasive.

BLOCK FILLER-A heavily pigrnented coating used to fill void spaces in concrete blocks prior to the
appllcatbn of a top coat.

CEMENT-A mixture of alumina, silir:a, lime, iron oxide, and rnagnesia, which has adhesive and cohesive
properties, and hardens in place, firmly binding one or more materials.

CHEiIICAL CURE-The reaction of al least two chemir:als to cause a heat-generating reaction which cross
links to form a strong, resistant rnaterial or coating.
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CHIPPING HAMMER-A hammer-like tool with a chisel-like head, used to chip otf paint and other
unwanted substances.

CLEAN-Free of contaminants.

CLEARS{oatings that are free of sight-obscuring matter.

COALESCENT-A material that causes the formation of a resinous rnaterial in a water-based solution so
that it forms a continuous film of adjacent latex particles when the water evaporates.

COAflNFA liquid, liquefiable, or mastic composition that is converted to a solid protective, decorative,
or functional adherent film after application as a thin layer.

CONCRETE-A hard strong buiHing material made by mixing cement and an aggregate such as sand or
gravel with sufficient water to cause the cement to set and bind the entire mass.

CONSOLIDANT-A material used for rephcing missing or deteriorated wood.

CORRECTION-The repair of a faiture or damage.

COVERAGE-Spreading rate expressed in square feet per gallon. When used in relation to a pigmented
coating, it is the rate of application required to hide the surface under it.

DAMAGE-lnjury or loss of value.

DEGRADATION-Change in characteristics of a substance through chemical breakdown or physicalwear.

DETERGENT-A non-soap, synthetic cleaning agent.

EFFLORESCENCE-A deposit of water-soluble salts on the surface of a stone, rnasonry, @ncrete, stucco,
or plaster wall.

ENCAPSULANT-A sealant.

EPA-Environmental Protection Agency.

EPOXY-A thermosetting resin used in the rnanufacture of coatings.

ETCHING-The act of wearing away or roughening a surface.

EVAPORATIVE CURE-A totalcure due to evaporation with little or no additionalchemicalaction.

FAILURE-In painting, a painted surface that has not met reasonable expectations.

FILLER-A pigmented composition used to fill fine cracks and open pores to obtain a smooth even surface
prior to painting.

FLAT-Flaving a low sheen; a paint with a very low sheen.

FUNGUS-A microscopic plant growth of the mushroom, mold, and yeas[ famity.

GLOBULE-A small round particle or drop.

GLOSH{aving a high sheen; a paint with a high sheen.

GRAFFITI-Unwanted signs and drawings on walls and other areas in public places.
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GYPSUM BOAR[Honstnrction material in sheel form, rnade of gypsum plaster covered wtth paper and
fastened to interior wall studs to form finished pailitions.

HEAT GUN-A heat-generating device with a built-in blower for directing the flow of hot air at a surface.

HEPA-High $ficiency flarticulate lccumuhtor, used to lilter dust particles as srnall as .03 microns in size
with 99.97% efficiency.

HIDING-The degree of opacrty or ability to remove from sight the under lying surface.

HOPPER GUIEA spray gun designed to apply coarse-textured ooatings.

ICE SCRAPER-A long-handled stur{ scraper.

LATEX-An emulsion of phsilic globules in water used as a binder in making paint.

LEAI)-A metallic element, conpounds of which were used in the past as pigments for paint; considered
a hazadous rnaterial because it can cause physical injury when inhaled or ingested.

LINE MARKINFA paint formulated specifically for use as a traffrc or zone-marking paint.

MASKING-Tho protection of surfaces fiom unintentionalpainting by covering them wtth easy-to-remove
tape and paper.

MILDEW-Microscopic plant growth of the fungus family which can feed on and discolor paint films.

MORTAR-A mixture of cement or lime with sand and water, used in construclion to bind together building
materials such as brick, stone, and concrete masonry unils.

OIL-Any mineral, vegetable, animal, or synthetic subsilances used as binders in rnaking paint.

OIL-BASED-Any paint that contains a solvent rather than water as parl of its vehicle.

OPAQuE-lmperubus to light; a surface through which one cannot see. For example, a properly spread
paint is opaque, while a stain allows one to see through to the surface on whlch it is applied.

OXIDATIVE-A coating that cures by absorbing orygen from the air.

PAINT-A coating with pigment to add color and protection to the surface to which it is applied.

PAlNTlNfThe process of applying paints.

PARTIAL PAINTING-Painting only a part of a surface or unit; for example, painting one wall in a room.

PATCHING-A repair of surface darnage.

PEEuNfseparation of sheets or areas of a coating from surfaces, due to loss of adhesion.

PIGMENT-A powdery substance which gives paint color, hirting ability, bo{, and protection.

PILE NAP-Nap is the lengh of the fiber (or pile) on a paint-rcller sleeve.

PLASTER-A mixture of lime and gypsum, usuatly applied to walls in thin layers that harden into a durable
surface.
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POLE GUN-An airless spray gun with ils nozzle at the end of a long pressurized pole, used to allow the
operator to reach high areas.

POLE SANDER-,A long-handled sanding device used to extend the reach of the worker.

POLYESTER BRUSH-A synthelic bristle brush that is very resistant to chemicals, solvents, and heat.

PRIMER-A paint product designed to be the first coat applied to a substrate.

PROTUBEBANCE-Anything which protrudes, bulges, or swells out from a surface.

PSI-Pounds per square inch.

PUTW-A heavry paste composed of pigment and linseed oil used to fill nail holes and seal the perimeter
of ghzing.

RECOAT-The application of additional coats.

REMOVINCT-In painting, the stripping of an existing coating or coatings from a substrate.

REPELLENT-Resistant to some subslances.

RESISTANT-Opposing intrusion.

RESPIRATOR-A device wom over the mouth andor nose to protect the respiratory fiact from air-borne
contaminants.

ROOM-A space in a building enclosed by walls or partitions and a ceiling.

SANDPAPER-A paper coated with an abrasive matedal.

SANDING BLOCK-,A device used to socure sand (abrasive) paper for more effective use.

SANDINfThe action of using sandpaper as an abrasive.

SCRAPER-A tool used to remove loose paint and proluberances.

SCRAPING-Tho push-and-pull action involved in using a scraper.

SEALER-A paint produd used lo limit the porosity of a substrate.

SEMI-TRANSPARENT-Partially opaque.

SEMI-GLOSS-A moderate amount of sheen; a paint with such a sheen.

SHEEN-Tho degree of luster of a dried paint film.

SHlELDlNfThe protection of cerlain areas by the use of barriers.

SOLIOS-The paint rnaterial rernaining after the solvents have evaporated.

SOLVENTS-Tho llquid canier of a coating, most of which evaporates during the drying process.

SPACKLING-A material used as a crack-filler for preparing surfaces for painting.

SPONGE, ARTIFICIAL-,A synthetic substitute for a naturalsponge.
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SPONGE, NATURAL-The skeletal remains of a sea creature which is yielding, cellular, and very
absorbent, and is excellent for washing.

STAIN-A rnaterial designed to color without opaqueness.

SURFACTANT EXUDATION/LEACHING-A detergent-like material (surfactant) which comes out of
(leaches) and builds up on a lalex-painted surface.

STEEL WOOL-An abrasive material made of steelshavings.

STRIPPING, CHEMICAL-The use of strong solvents or caustics to soften and remove coatings.

STRIPPING-The removal of coatings.

SUBSTRATE-The base rnaterialto which a coating is applied.

SURFACE-The top layer or boundary of an object.

TEXTURE-l{aving a surface with a three dimensional configuration; to generate such a surface.

TEXTURE 111-A generic pfywd product made to look like rough-sawn board and batten.

TOUCH-UP-Tho preparation and repainting of mars, scratches, or srnall areas of painted surface to
restore the coating to match the rest of the painted surface.

UNDERCOATER-An intermediate or base coat.

UNIT-An apartment.

UTILITY SCRAPER-A special scraper that can be used in a number of different ways.

UTILITY KNIFE-A special knife with replaceable blades used lor a number of tasks.

VARNISH-A liquid rnaterial which cures to a transparent solid film atter application as a thin layer.

VOc-lolatile Qrganic Qompound ; solvent.

WASHING-The process for removing soil and other contaminants from a surface, usually by use of an
aqueous (water) solution.

WATER-BASED-A common phrase used to describe paints that use water as a reducer/solvent.

END OF GLOSSARY
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IIUD llaintenance Guidebook Seven
Termite, Insect, and Rodent Control

DISCLATUER

Although the information presented in the HUD Maintenance Guide-
books is set forth in good faith and believed to be accurate,
neither the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) nor
CHK Architects and Planners, Inc. (cHK) makes any representation
or warranty as to the completeness or accuracy thereof. fnforma-
tion is supplied on the condition that the user of the HUD
Maintenance Guidebooks will rnake their own determination as to
suitability for their purposes prior to its use. The user of the
HIID Maintenance Guidebooks must review and modify as necessary
the suggested material from the guidebooks prior to incorporating
them into a project.

In no event will HUD or CHK be responsible for damages of any
kind resulting from the use or reliance upon information or the
policies, materials, products, systems, or applications to which
the information refers. Nothing contained in the guidebooks is
to be construed as a recommendation or requirement to use any
policy, material, product, process, system or application and
neither HUD nor CHK makes any representation or hrarranty express
or implied. NO REPRESENTATTON OR I{ARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESSED oR
IUPLIED OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PT'RPOSE IS MADE HERET'NDER
WITH RESPECT TO TNFORMATION OR THE POLICTES, I{ATERTALS, PRODUCTS,
SYSTEIT{S, OR APPLICATTONS TO WHICH THE INFORMATION REFERS.

In addition to and not with standing the above, in no event shall
HUD or CHK be liable for any consequential or special damages or
for any loss of profits incurred by the user or any third party
in connection with or arising out of use of the HUD Maintenance
Guidebooks.
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER ONE . INTRODUCTION

SECTION A WHY WAS THIS GUIDEBOOK PRODUCED?

The purpose of this Guidebook is to introduce public housing agencies and lndian housing authorities

fiointly known as HAs) to cunent pest-management methods and principles that will make their task more

rewading and effective. ln orderto reduce riskfrom exposure to toxic pesticides, these methods are less

dependent upon chemical pesticides. The old ways no longer work well since pests developed resistance

to rnany pestickJes. This Guidebook provirCes infonnation on modem lntegrrated Pest Management (lPM)

to control pests, a new approach which provkJes a higher levelof control at lower costs to HAs.

SECTION B PEST MANAGEMENT_WHAT IS IT?

1. GENERAL

What is a pest? Living organisms fulfill their natura! roles wherever they are, but only when they

inpact unfavorably on human life and activities are they considered pests. A opestn then is any living

organism that interferes wilh human objectives.

The goal of the IPM approach is to rnanage pests, reduce @sts, and prctect human health and

environmental quality. IPM systems combine technical information on the pest and how it interacts

with its environment with known and available pest-oontrolmethods. Because IPM applies an overall

approach to pesil-management decision-rnaking, it takes advantage of a/lappropriate pest-management

options including, but not limited to, pesticides. Thus IPM is:

o I system utilizing multiple methods,

o I decision-rnaking process,

o I risk-reduction system,

. Infonnationintensive,

. Cost-effective, and

. Site specific.

Unlike any single method or tactic of pest contro!, the IPM approach to pests employs a combination

of tactics, including sanitation, monitoring, habitat modification, and the judicious use of pesticides,

when necessary. IPM is equally suited to the pest-rnanagement needs of single and multi-unit housing
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structures and surroundings, while it reduces lhe exposure of children and adults to potentially

hazadous pesticides. Additionally, IPM provides low-cost and effective pest management in the long

term. The repetitive, so called npreventive'pesticide treatments are eliminated, thus reducing costs

and unnecessary exposure, and the likelihood that pests willdevelop a resistance to pesticides. The

best available technical information about the pest and its interaction with its sunoundings is employed

with lPM, which relies on perrnanent moditications of the p€st's habitat to achieve control. The system

requires careful attention to sanitation, preventive building maintenance, and exclusion and mechanical

means, as well as appropriate pesticidal methods of pest management.

A successful IPM system for urban sites has five major components. All of them should be addressed

and implemented in some form forthe system to be most effective. Deletion of portions of the system

will lead to poor resuhs. These components are:

1. Definition of Roles and Responsibilities:

Define the roles and responsibilities of all involved in the pest-management system (for instance,

resident and HA's staff or contractor pest manager). Ensure understanding and establish

communbation links between them.

2. Develop Pest-Management Objectives and Action Thresholds:

Determine the management objectives for each specific area of the development, having

identified those organisms that constitute pest problems. Set action thresholds-{he point al which

pes( popuhtions or environmentalconditions indbate that some action musl be taken.

3. lnspection and Monitoring:

lnspect the development and rnonitorthe pest population on a consistent basis to determine when

the action threshold is reached, and to determine whether the actions taken have been sufficient.

4. Management Methods:

Take action that redtrces the number of pests the habitat can support, exclude the pest, or

otherwise make the development's environment irrcompatible with the biological needs of the pest.

Take appropdate pesticidalaction, utilizing the least toxic, most effective and etficient application

technQue. The method employed shouH provide the longest contact time between pesticide and

pest, when the pest is in its most vulnerable sfrge, and should offer the least possible hazard to

people, property, and the environment.

5. Evaluation and Recod-Keeping:

Evaluate the results of habitat rnodifkntion and pestickial treatment actions by periodicalty

rnnitoring the development's envipnment and pest populations. Evaluation compares the pest-

management objectives (how many pests are too many) with the level achieved, and determines

what more needs to be done. Keep wrttten records of the development's pest-management

objectives, monitoring procedures and data collected, actions taken, and the results obtained by

the pest-management methods.
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2. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The corrcepts and methods of IPM were developed for agricultural settings. Later, its value in urban

ped rnanagement was recognized as well. Key to the success of this system in a residential

development is the interaction among the people involved in pest rnanagement-residents, pest

managors (HA staff or contrac'tors), and decision-makers (HA staCI-who share the information

necessary to achieve the pesl'management objectives. Their functions and responsibilities, identified

below, shouH be included in the pest-management plan.

a. Resldents' Rolesand Responslblllties

Residents are concemed about the effectiveness and possible adverse effects of the pest-conlrol

methods used. They should receive inforrnation addressing these concerns as wellas their roles

in the developmenfs pest-management system. When everyone's role in the system is agreed

upon, and when communir:ation is good, effective and inexpensive protection of the development

and the residents can be achieved with reduced risk.

Sanltatlon and Ellmlnatlon of Pest Hartorage: The most important responsibility of the

resklents is sanitation. E<tremely small amounts of crumbs, grease, or water can meet the food

and water needs of rno$ pests for many days or weeks. Mrch of the prevention and reduction

of pest infestations depends on clean-up of food leftovers, paper clutter, and proper

housekeeping. Kitchens, where food is prepared, and dining r@ms, where food is consumed, are

especia![ vulnerable to pesi infestation, so specialattention should be given to washing dishes

and cooking utensils after every meal, and storing food in pest-proof containers. Food should not

be left out ovemight. Allspaces should be thoroughly cleaned and vacuumed, and wet garbage

and other trash removed from lhe premises often. Food shouH be slored in glass, plastic, or

metalpest-proof containers and rotated (first in, first out).

Obseryatlon and Eafi Detectlon ol Ptoblems: Since residents spend a great dealof time in

the home, they should be aware of signs indicating the presence of pests. Noting and repoiling

these signs to the FIA will help in the detection and control of pests. Things to look for are llve

or dead insec'ts, droppings, holes in paper or cardboard food containers, brown spots in comers

of cabinets or r@ms, 'salt and peppef droppings, fine saudust piles, olivepit shaped droppings,

holes in cabinets or woodwork, gnawing, scrambling or scratching sounds in walls.
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b. The HA's Pest-Management Role and Responslbilities

The HA's staff or pest-control contractor should evaluate the extent of the pest infestation and the

development's environment and decide how to achieve the pest-management objectives. Then

the pest manager designs a system that takes into account potential liability, applicator and

resident safety, costs, effectiveness, time required, and resident concerns. The pest manager also

pedorms lhe necessary pest-management actions or directs others to take action.

Response to Resident Pest Observatlons: Resitlents should have the means to report any

signs of pes* activily, and the HA shouH respond quickly to such observations.

lnspect and Monltor the Development: The pest manager should respond to resident

obseruations by initiating a thorough inspection of the environmental conditions of the

development to determine how they provide the biological needs (food, water, shelter) for pest

populations, where pests are, and the size of the pest population.

ldentlty the Pest(s): The pest manager identifies the pest (to species, if possible) and

determines the necessary sanitation and exclusbn methods, and biological and physicalcontrol

measures that can be used to achieve control.

Educate the Resldent about IPM: The residents need to be informed about the importance of

their roles in IPM for the successful management of pests.

ldentlfy Preventlve Measures: Residents shouH be advised of their responsibilities in pest

management, such as vacuuming, sanitation, removal of clutter, handling of wet garbage, food-

storage methods, and other cultural means to remova what pests need to survive in the home.

Make Recommendatlons: Some necessary actions to be taken, srch as repairs of leaks and

exclusion measures, rnay not be the responsibility of the pest lnanager. Such actions should be

recommeMed by the pest manager for the HA's staff to acconplish.

Manage the Peste: The pest rnanager shouH take whatever means are needed to manage the

development's environment and pest populations, including the use of pestbides, if necessary.

ProvHe Risk Communlcatlons: The pest rnanager should communicate any potential risks from

pesticide use to the residents and the HA's staff. The system for the development should achieve

the goals within the limitalions posed by safety, time, money, and materials available. Pest

managers rnonitor the development's environment and pest population to determine if actions
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tlmstaken are $cc€ssilul and keep accurds records cf any pestacides used, the amounts and

treatment ddes for each daneloprnent

c. Thc HA Declrlon.mrkcr'. Rolo rnd Bccponclblllty

FlAs authorlze the IPM progran, control the money lor pest management, and should bo directv

involved ln lts managemeril. The llA should rely on the exp€nise of its certmed staff in

pr.rrchasing pesticid€c, especialty wlren ordering restricted uss pesticides, or request assistance

frorn the local ptrblic hea[h departmerfi or local coop€rative extension service or hire a

corsulting endom@isf or p€st contrcl specinlist

Th€ HA is responsible for detennining whdher the pest manager is performing at an acceptable

level and whether the post-managernont obiectives are being met by performing the following:

Devcloplng r Pcgt-Mrnagcmcnl Plen: The HA's staff should help develop the pest-

management plan. The plan should include at least th€ five seps of a successful IPM system

describecl in Section B-1 an this chapter. A good pest-management plan will ensure the success

of implementing IPM in the developmert

Provldlng Malntcnancr Proccdurcr: Proper maintenance of residential buildings will eliminate

opportunities for p€sil poBrlationB to dwelop. Routine maintenance includes leak repair,

excluslon moasures to ke€p pestg orJt, and prwision for timely garbage and trash remoral.

Seeklng Fecommcndatlonr of r Protceslonal Pest Manager: The pest manager should be

a professional who knowsthe biologry and behavior of pess and will make recommendations for

structural changes, repairs, and innorative approaches that will economically achieve long-term

control without the added risks d excessive pesiticido use.

Understanding, cmperaion, and crmmitment, fiorn weryono ls needed in order for IPM to

succeed.

d. Educatlng rnd Tralnlng IPM Pertlclpant.

An IPM program should include th€ educdion cil residents and training for maintenance and

other std. Residents shorild understand th€ basic concepts cf IPM and the importance of their

cooperatbn 1?ry slrofi know whom to contact with questions or problems. specific

instructlons should be pro/ded m whd to do and what nd to do. Pesticide applications by

residents should be dbcorraged.
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The applir:ation of pestickJes shouH only be done by the HA's designated certifted and licensed

pe$ickte applbator, in complhnce with state hws. Training and certifbation in IPM of HA staff,

especially the pest manager, is inportant to the succesg ol an in-house IPM program. Universities

and State Cooperative Exlension Services have the expertise to meet most IPM training needs.

There are also prtvate organizations which can provide IPM training.

SECTION C PEST.MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND ACTION THRESHOLDS

1. PEST-MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

A pestrnanagement objec{ive is like a road rnap for pest control. lt tells us what we are trying to

accomplish (where are we going) and when we have done enough. The pest-managenpnt oblective

shouH be as specific to the development's needs as possible, considering the residents, condilions,

pesil problems, and resources avaihble.

Pest-management objectives will dilfer among developments. Some of the obiectives might be

preventing termite damage or cockroach popuhtions. Pest rnanagers shouH clearly ktentity specific

objectives in pest-rnanagement phns, strch as the following: Manage termiles that may occur in the

development to prevent or minimize darnage to buiHings, using appropriate monitoring, remedial, and

preventive methods that also minimize injury or health risks to residents or HA staff, and preserve the

integrity of the development buiHings and stnrclures.

a. ls Zero a Real Number?

ln rnanaging pests to a levelwhere they do not have adverse impacts upon health and property,

'zero' pest presence rnay not always be achievable. However, with the utilization of IPM

prirrciples and practices, very low levels (near zerc) of pesil presence can be achieved with

reasonable expenditure of money, time, and material.

b. Reallstlc Pest-Tolerance Levels

Realistic tolerance forthe presence of pests is relative to the risk posed by exposure to that pest.

A rat in a bedroom is not tolerable, and requires immediate action. However, the preserrce of a

fruit fly or termitE does not pose a threat to life, and rnay not call for action immediately.

lndividual tolerarrce for some pe$s will be different from person to person, which should be

considered in the development pest-management phns.
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2. ACTION THRESHOLDS

An action threshold is a tolerance level determined by sensitivities of the residents, and should reflect

the pest-management objective for the development. When pest populations exceed action thresholds,

action should be taken. Precise recommerdations or actions to achieve specific results ar6 an

essential part of an IPM prcgram. Specific recommendations, including an explanation of the benefits,

should be based on the evaluation of all available datra obtained through rnonitoring. The presence

of some pests does not, in itself, necessarily require pesticidalaction.

SECTION D INSPECTION AND MONITORING

1. GENERAL

The identification of pests and the extent of infestation are vital in IPM to insure that the control

methods will be effective. Eliminating the pest's desired habitat is another important step in lPM.

Once the pests have been identified and the sources of their activity are pinpointed, habilat modifica-

tions--primarily, exclusion, repair, and sanitation effort-may reduce the prevalence of pests greatly.

An IPM program consists of a cycle of rnonitoring, evaluating, and choosing the appropriate method

of control. Monitoring includes inspection of areas for evidence of pests, entry points, availability of

food, water, and harborage, and estirnating pest-popuhtion levels. The information gained through

monitoring is evaluated to determine whether the action threshoH has been exceeded and whal can

be done in the way of prevention.

Residents' reports and obseruation of the development will give the pest manager an idea of the size

of the pes[ population. An astute obseryation will provide signs or actual sightings of the pests for

identification. On the basis of such identifrcation (to species, if possible), infonnation can be obtained

about the behavior and preferred habilat of the pest, and what methods will achieve control of the

population.

All organisms have basic life needs for air, food, moisture, warmth, harborage, and environments that

will meet these needs. Unfortunately, buildings are constructed and maintained in ways that provide

pests whh access and environments which encourage them to stay and multiply. Further, residents

sometimes do not keep their kitchens and other spaces adequately clean, which can invite and support

pest populations.

One of the primary goals of an effective pest-management program is to identify realistic and

economically sound ways that eliminate those elements which pests need for survival. Deny
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harborage, food, and waler to pests that enter the units to eliminate and help catch those that

othenrise survive. Neglecting any of these methods strenghens the pests' ability to survive and

flourish.

a. Who Monitors for What Conditions

Resldent Observatlons and Reportlng: The resident is perhaps in the best position to observe

pests that occur within the development. Observations of pests, or the damage they do, should

be reported to the HA's staff to allow the pest manager lo conduct an inspection and monitor the

location and extent of the pest population, and determine the corrective actions to be taken.

Malntenance Observatlons and Reportlng: While performing inspections or repairs, the HA's

maintenance staff also have opportunities to observe the presence of pests or the results of their

activities, which shouH be reported to allow the pest manager to conduct a thorough inspection

and rnonitor the pest infe$ation.

The Pest Manager's lnspections and Observations: The HA's pest manager should schedule

periodic inspections at each development to determine that sanitation standards are rnaintained

and to detect any environmental conditions that may be conducive to the presence of pests.

lnspection and monitoring in an IPM program is the most important function of the pest manager.

b. Conditions that Suppoil Pests

Moisture: Water is a basic element of life. Elimination of leaks, condensation, and other

moisture sources will reduce pest presence and pest damage.

Food: Although many pests can go without feeding for a long time (weeks or months in some

cases), eliminating access to food will reduce their number. Thus, keeping food in pest-proof

containers, good sanitation, and exclusion are important aspects of controlling pests.

Temperature: Most organisms have a rehtively narow range of temperatures within which they

can furrction. Low and high temperatures can be lethallo insects, whereas temperatures between

65oF - 90"F enable insects to function well and reproduce rapidly. Obseruing temperature ranges

can indicate potential pest growth rates.

Shelter: Small, concealed, and protected spacesrthat insects and other pests can us€, may

provide sheher and harborage. Preventing access to these shelters by caulking or other exclusion

methods will reduce available shehers. The HA's pest manager should notice conditions that
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provide shelter to pests so action can be taken for their elimination.

Llght: Many insects and other pests are active in lhe absence of light. Thus, the presence or

abserrce of light can be a pest-management tool. Obseruation of light conditbns and placement

of light can give clues to pest presence or potential.

c. Monltorlng ilethods

The pest manager may use many rnnilodng tools to assess the level of pest infestation. Since

some pests are elusive, monitoring tools rnay be in placa for some time. These tools may capture

the pest for counting (coclcoach $icky traps) or merely note its presence (tracking powder).

Some monitoring tools may attract pests from a long distance, so placement is very critbal to

avoid inviting more pests from outside the managed development. The monitoring methods

provide data, over time, which are recorded and enable the pest rnanager to select the methods

to achieve the desired levelof control.

SECTION E PESTICIDE SAFEW AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

Pest controllers sttouH understand pe$ickle toxictty as it relates to human exposure, know the

appropriate safety equipment, procedures, and handling of pesticides, know the signs and symptoms

of pestickJe poisoning in humans, and be able to provide apprcprhte emergency procedures.

TOXICITY x D(POSURE - RISK, so redrrced risk involves both selecting pesticides with lower toxicig,

and redrcing exposure to pesticides. There are over 25,000 pesticides regis{ered for use. ln order

to select the dght ploduct, we need lo know how each affects not only the target pest but also the

people exposed lo it. The pestickle probably works on people the same way as on pests. To reduce

the risk poason, we need to protect our skin, respiratory tract, eyes, and prevent the pesticirJe from

gefiing into the rnouth. Containerized bails or baits injec'ted into cracks and crevices pose less risk

than open baits, granular rnaterials have less risk potentialthan dusts, and sprays are less risky than

fogs or vaPott, assuming that all have the same toxicity. Therefore, the formulation of a pesticide is

inportant, as is the use of protec{ive equipment, which should reduce the risk inherent in the toxicity

of pesticftles. Use protection that is approprhte to the matedal being used.
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2. APPLYING AND STORING PESTICIDES

Of the wide variety of pesticirJes avaihble, the pest manger shouH choose the least toxic; most

effective, rrost efficientty applied, which provides the longest time in contact with the pest and is

applied during the pest's most vulnerabte stage. Due to their toxic nature, these rnaterials should be

used only by certified applbators, in a manner to ensure maximum efficiency, with minimal hazard.

Pesticides should be applied only when a unit is unoccupied and properly ventilated.

The following general recommendations should help to minimize exposure to people and other non-

target species when pesticides are applied:

. Choose the dght pestici<Je formuhtion. (the hbel will indicate if the product is suited for the

development and pest to be controlled.)

. Limit the use of sprays, foggers, or vohtile formuhlions.

. Use baits or traps and crack-and+revice application. (Look for crack-and-crevice label instruc-

tions.) The treatments should maximize the exposure of the target pest to the pesticide with the

least pesticide exposure for reskJents.

. Apply only when residents are not present in areas where chemicals are applied.

. lnsure appropriate ventilation during and after pestickle application and use proper protective

clothing or equipment.

. Notfy residents and staff of upcoming pesticide applications.

. Maintain a voluntary registry of residents who oouH be adversely affected by exposure to

pes{icides. ProvirJe them with infonnation on how to contact the HA's staff or contractor pest

manager's office if emergencies resuh from pesticirle exposures.

. Keep copies of pesticirie hbels and MSDS easily accessible.

o Store pesticides off the development, or in locked buildings not accessible to unauthorized

persons. Ensure adequate ventilation of pesticide storage areas. Liquid pesticides should be

stored differently from dry formulations. Herbicides shouH be stored separately to avoid potentia!

darnage to plants from the absoption of vapors onto other pesticides stored nearby, and for

safety. Check state re@mmendations and requirements for pesticide storage.

lf pesilicides are stored in occupied buiHings, take special care to ensure that air in the resident-

occupied spaces is not contaminated. Phce a notice outside the designated storage area. All

pesticide containers should be tightly closed; however, even closed pesticide containers may volatilize

toxic chemicals to the air. Therefore, peslicitJes shouH be stored in spaces physically separated and

closed off flom occupied spaces, where the air is exhausted directly to the outside). ln addition,

ensure that storage-space air cannot mix with the air in the central ventilation system. The pest

manager is responsible for periodically checking stored pesticide mntainers for leaks or other hazards.
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SECTION F PESTICIDE LAWS-FEDERAL AND STATE

1. CERTIFICATION

a. General

Pest rnanagement is complex. Control of pests cannot be atlained simply by spraying

baseboads. Applirxtors need to know about all phases of pest control in addition to the

chemicals. The number of pesticidee has ircreased and their effects on wildlife, human health,

and the environment are vital consftJerations. Such knowledge should also be passed on to

residents and other maintenance staff.

Requirements have been esilablished to protect the general public, the environment, and those

who apply pes[icftles. Anyone using restdcted-use pesticides in any category must be certified

or apply pesticides under the direct supervision of someone who is certified. Dlrect supervision

means that the certified applicator is available to the person applying the pesticide and is aware

of what is being done. Certified applietors shouH be aware of all current requirements.

Restrlcte&use indicates that the environment, user, or others, could be harmed, even when lhe

pesflicide is used as directed. Ceilification is canied out by the states or tribes (except in

Colorado and Nebraska, which have federalprograms).

b. CertificationStandards

Standards and testing for certffication (and recedification) are part of EPA-approved state and

tribal plans for commercial applicators. Recertification intervals vary from state to state. Training

n€cessary to obtain cedffication is provided by different sources, such as university extension

seruices, stale regulatory agencies, national and state pest control associations, pesticide

manufacturers, and other pest-control industry representatives.

c. CertillcatlonRecords

Certified applicators shouH maintain records verifying attendance and participation in certification

training programs. Subjec'ts @vered, time, location, instructor, and testing results should be

noted. lt is also good practice for applir:ators to keep a perconal training record that records

classroom training or testing, on-the-job training, workshops, performance testing, and use

obseruations.
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2. CERTIFICATION CLASSIFICATIONS

a. Private

A certified private applbator uses, or supervises the use of, restricted-use pesticirCes only to

produce agricultural commodities on propefi owned or rented by them or by an employer. Since

HAs do not prodrrce agricultural comnrodities, certified private applicators are not qualified to treat

developments to control pests.

b. Commerclal

A ceilified commercial applicator uses or supervises the use of any pesticide classified for

restricted use, for any pulpose, on any property other than those listed for private applicators.

HA staff or other applbators hired to control pests on public housing property must be ceilified

or under the supervision of a certilied applir:ator.

3. FEDERAL COMMERCIAL CATEGORIES

Federal standards identify specific commercial pest+ontrclcategories. State certification standads

must not be less silringenl than these standards. Commercialapplicators in some states may apply

for certification in any or all of the categories, bul they may practice only in categories for which they

are certified. HA staff or hired pest contrcllers need to be certified in the appropriate commercial

category to apply pesticides on public property.

4. FEDERAL PESTICIDE LAWS

The Untted States Congress established the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 1970 and

required that the agency reguhte pes[icides to rnake pesticftJe use safer for both people and the

environment. The EPA sets standards through regulation for pesticide registration, handling, and use.

Some practices which were only suggested for correct use in the past are now required by regulation.

These regulations affecl areas such as record-keeping, transportation, storage and disposal

procedures, entry intervals, and filling and mixing methods.

a. The Federal lnsectlcHe, Funglclde, and Rodentlclde Act (FIFRA)

Through its Office of Pesticide Programs (OPP), EPA implements the Federal lnsecticide,

Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) to fulfill its mandate. FIFRA was enacted in 1947,

replacing the Federal lnsectickle Act of 1910, and has been amended severaltimes.
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The npst important amendment to FIFRA is called the Federa! Environmental Pesticide Control

Act (FEPCAI of 1972, which shifted the emphasis from pest-control regulations to the role of

protecting public health and the environment.

FIFRA is the law which govems the regi$ration of pesticide products. No pesticide rnay be

marketed in the United States without EPA approval and its product registration number.

Manufacturers must demonstrate that their pesticides will not have unreasonably adverse effects

on human health.

ln sumrnary, FIFRA requires that:

. EPA register all pesticides as welltheir use, and approve the product label;

. Pesticides be categodzed either for general use or restric{ed use; and

. Users of restricted-use pesticides be certified or apply such products under the direct

supervision of cerlified applicators.

FIFRA also:

. Establishes tolerances for residues that may remain on raw agricultural products or in

processed food;

. Provirjes penalties for'use inconsistent with the labeling" of a pestbide;

. Makes it illegal to store or dispose of pesticides or containers other than as directed by

regulations, and provides penalties for illegal handling of containers;

. Provides civil penalties when the violation of a regulation is unintentional (fines can be as

much as $5,000 for each offense by commercialapplicators);

. Provides criminal penalties when the law is knowingly violated (commercial applicalors rnay

be ltned up to $25,000 or one year in prison, or both);

. Permits states and tdbes to establish more stdngent, but not more permissive, standards.

Under FIFRA, the EPA has delegated substantial enforcement powers to the states.

b. State, Tribal, and Local Laws and Regulations

State, tribal, and localpesticide laws are wdtten in compliance with federal law, and in response

to specific pesticide-related problems. Such laws can be more stringent but cannot rela:<,

overrule, or conflict with Federal law. ln some states, laws further restrict the use of ceilain

pesiickJes.
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5. PROTECTION: THEAPPLICATOR'S RESPONSIBIUW

a. Envlronmental Considerations

Protection of the environment from pesticides ultimately willfallto the pest rnanager. lt should

be ensured that the pesticftJes will not result in hazards to people in the dwelling units or on the

grounds. Spills or leaks during mixing, loading, transporting, and disposing may wind up in

ground or surface water or in the habitat of nontarget organisrns, and should be prevented.

b. Pestlclde Label

The pesticide label is the hw. The key parts of the hbel are the signal word signifying the risks,

precautbnary infonnation for protecting the applicator, others, and the environment, information

on the pest, and where the pesticide can be used. Directions conceming the use of pesticides

should always be read and followed.

END OF CHAPTER ONE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER TWO . TERMITES AND THEIR MANAGEMENT

SECTTON A INTRODUCTION

Termites are the most destrr.rctive wooddestroying insects in the U.S., costing hundreds of millions of

dollars each year in prevention efforts, direct darnage to structures and trees, and conective costs. ln an

older housing development, abotrt one of every ten houses is infested to some degree, while in newer

housing, perhaps one in twenty houses is infested.

Termites are social insects of the

oder lsopten (meaning equalwings)

and, like their close relatives the

cockroaches, have been around for

hundreds of millions of years. As

inhabitants of fores(s, they serve the

ecosystem by consuming dead and

decaying wood. When people began

to live in wood structures, these

structures became additional food

sourcas and habitat for termites. F gure

Termites are classified according to their pdrnary habitats: subtenanean, dampwood, and drywood

termites. By far, the subtenanean termites are the most wklely distributed; they occur throughout most of

the 48 contiguous states, Hawaii, lower Ahska along the Pacific Coast, and the Caribbean terrilories.

Dryurood termites, by contrast, inhabit coastal areas in the southeastem U.S. from South Carclina

throughout the Gulf stales, along the border with Mexico, and up the coast of Califomia. They also occur

in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin lshnds, and the Pacific Tenitories. Dampwood termites inhabit the

states west of the continentaldivkle, some of the southwestem stales, Puerto Rico, Florida, and the U.S.

Virgin lshnds. Because of the ever-present threat to housing and other wooden structures, vigilarrce is

necessary to prevent, mitigate, and eliminate termites.

SECTION B CHARACTERISTICS AND RECOGNITION

Usually, the first expedence people have with termites occursi when they swarm around their homes by the

thousands during spring, when they begin rnating and spreading to new areas. People usually report 'flying
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ants' and immediately call their exterminator. lt is the pest-management specialist who points out the

differerrces between true flying ants-which have two pair of unequal wings, elbowed antennae, and a

narrow waist<nd termites, which have two pair of nearly equal wings, s[raight antennao, and a thick-waist

(Fig. 2-1, previous page). Close inspection of the building may reveal piles of termite wings, small white

worker termites (less than 1/4 inch long) in wood below ground, and their galleries in wood structures.

SECTION C BIOLOGY OF SUBTERRANEAN TERMITES

Subtenanean termites, the most widespread and destrrctive termites in the U.S., nest underground and

within easy access of the wood which is their only food. They are socia! insects wilh a complex division

of furrtions, including a queen, king, soldiers, supplementary reprodrctives, and workers (Fig. 2-2).

The life of the colony depends on

the queen, which is a greatly

enlarged, light brown, winged pesl

about l/2-irrch long. The queen

can hy millions of eggs over her

lifetime of over 25 years. Her

egg-laying activities are

augmented by supplementary

wingless reprcdrctives as the

queen ages or the colony

outgrows its original nest. The

king is the same size and coloras

the queen and also has two pair

ll.a or
0qi.! turtl-ttrrt

i.Dsoductlra Ioalar toldl.r ilntn

&
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of wings. !t exists only to mate with the queen, and lives, as does the queen, entirely within the

subtenanean nest once it is established.

The supplementary reproductives are light in color, about 1/4-inch long, and have two pair of wing pads.

They also stay entirely wtthin the underground nest. The soldiers are white, except for an enlarged brown

head capsule, and are about VlGirrch long. They defend entrances to the nest againsl enemies,

padicularly ants, which arE the pdmary enemies of termites. The workers, which are ac,tually nymphs, are

entirely white, about Ul&inch long, and do all of the foraging and feeding of the oolony. They rnay live

up to five yeas, and are the ones that venture abov+ground into stnrtures, constnrct the galleries, bdng

wood back lo the neS, and buiH the mud tubes that connect the nesl to the galleries and the structure.

They also feed the young nymphs and other castes which cannot feed themselves.

Since the termites' ability to digest cellulose is totally dependent upon the protozoans living within their
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midgut, it is imperative that workers exchange analfluid containing these organisms so that young lermites

can digest their food. This is accomplished by grcoming among workes, a process which is irnportant in

selecting a pest-management strategy.

Itao3 1

ilrlo lurrlt

IL

The conditions that termite colonies need to

flouristr are rather basic, but critical. They include

relatively high moisture content in their living and

feeding areas, adequate shelter and temperature,

and a plentiful food source. The colony will not

flourish if arry of these is lacking. The high

moisture content need is met by the soil in most

pails of the country. Even ooastial beaches, deep

in the sand, provide ample rnoisture for termite

cplonies. The soil also provides termites the

necessary prctection from desiccation, since their

cuticle is rather permeable and they can easily die

Figure 2-3 from exposure in air. lt has been theorized that

the connecting mud tubes from above-ground food

{xlurces to nests (built from mud, digested u,ood, and termite secretions and excretions) protect termites

against dehydration along the pumey from the nest lo the food source and back (Fig. 2-3).

These tubes, however, rnay prcvide protection against enemies, prirnarily ants. The minimum tolerable

temporature for termiles 'ts -22"F. This does not mean that termites can flourish at this temperature, but

rather that th€y can wttMraw deep enough into the ground to survive that outside air temperature for a

shorl period, usually a rnatter ol weeks. tf they have to stay too deep for too long, however, they are

deprived of their primary food source, decaying urood.

Hurnan habitats are iriealfor lermites. Not only do they provkJe the cellulose needed forfood, but also the

temperatures besftle and undemeath the building allow year-round activity by the colony. lt does not take

much urcod to attract a mated pair of termites to set up housekeeping; a piece of a discardd U4 in a frcnt

porch void will do il. Oil course, once that food sourcs is exhausted, termites wil! move on through cracks

in the foundation to find another food source, usually in the interior of the house.

1. OAMAGE

The darnage done to wooden stnrctures may take years to reach the point when any evklerrce is

visible. CIten the area of damage is inaccessible, strch as behind basement walls, in crawlspaces,

or where floor irists meet the wall studs. Termites preferentially eat the softer portions (the spring
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sapwood) of beams, joists, studs, door jambs, window sills, or wood panelling, leaving behind enough

the of the harder summor sapwood to keep the structure intact (Fig. 2-4).

They willalso eat through phstic sheathing, foam

insulation, and any other soft obstacles on their

path to their foraging sites. lf there is moisture in

the wood, the de$ructive process is accelerated

by fungi which are carried on termites' bodies.

Their activities also tend to increase the rnoisture

content in the wood they forage in. Termites

deposit their frass (droppings) inside the galleries

or use it together with earlh and decayed wood to

construct mud tubes. The mixture of feces, frass,

and decaying wood give the galleries a dirty

appearance. Over a period of years, the wood

may become so thin that literally only paint is Figure 2-4
hoHing it together and just tonching it can cause

the wood to give way. Ultimately, the building

may become structurally unsound, and rnajor supporting members may require rephcement.

SECTION D FORMOSAN SUBTERRANEAN TERMITES

The territory of these potentially very destructive

termites includes the Pacific tenitories, Hawaii,

Califomia, Texas, Louisiana, South Carolina, and

Florida. Their caste system and general biology are

similar to the eastem subtenanean termit6's, bnt they

are much rnore aggressive, develop more rapktly

than our native species, and quickly exploit new food

sources. They are also somewhat hrger than

easfiem subtenanean termites (swarmers are about S/8{rrch long), yellowish- brown in color, aM have hairy

wings (Fig. 2-5). They swarm between dusk and midnight imtead of during the day.

Fonnosan termites also build mud tubes to protecl themselves and interconnect food sources and nests.

They attack wood in buildings, underground electricaland telephone cables, and over 50 species of trees

and shrubs, and can kill a tree by girdling the trunk. Formosan termites have the unique ability to form

aedalcolonies, for instance when wood containing high nrcisture is exposed. Their nests are made of a

durable, hard, sponge-like materialcalled cadon, corposed of chewed wood, feces, saliva, and soil, and

F ].gure -5
FORnOsAll TERllllE t^llNq
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may either be underground or above ground in voids or walls of struc'tures. Their galleries are much

cleaner of debris than those of the eastem subtenanean termite. Aerial colonies are formed when:

. The primary king and queen find a suitable aerial location;

o I colony finds a rnore suitable setting above ground and moves the king and queen; and

. Part of the colony is cul off from the ground.

From a oontrol standpoint, it is more tolerant of insec'ticides applied to soilthan are our native species.

SECTION E DRYWOOD TERMITES

Drywood termites live in wood that is exlremely to

moderately dry. They require as little as 3% wood

moisture and no contact with the eailh to survive. Their

castes and general biology are also simihr to

subtenanean termites, although the colonies are

smaller, usually on the order of a few thousand

indivkiuals. They can occupy rehtively srnall struc*ures,

and are often introduced with fumiture, dimensional

lurnber, sash and door frames, firewood, fiber boards,

or other cellulose-containing products.

The swarmers usually fly at night, but not far (a few

hundred yards or less). They gain entry into buildings

through ventilation duds to crawl spaces or attics, or

F gure 2-5

srnall cracks in the walls, and begin tunneling. No eailhen tubes are constnrcted, so often the firct

evidence of their infestations are sand-like masses of six-sided fecal pellets about 1/25-irrch long, which

are kicked out of galleries through round holes (Fig. 2-6). The pellets may accumulate in spftler webs or

on surfaces below the infestation. Unlike those of subtenanean termites, their galleries often go across

the grain, leaving larger, rnore interconnected galledes. Drywood termite darnag€ may be hklden from sight

by a thin veneer-like layer of surface urood.

SECTION F DAMPWOOD TERMITES

This group is similar to the subtenanean termiles in terms of castes and general biology, but seldom lives

in soil without wood present. Some species bebng to the dq/rvood termite family, but require nrcre

moisture than drywood termites, although nol so mrch as subtenanean termites. They nest in decayed,

moist urcod, and do rpt construct tubes, which limils the extent of their infestations. ln some cases they

may extend their galleries into rehtively dry wood. The winged reproductives may establish colonies

W
DRYW@O TERM]TE FECAL PELLETS
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directly in wood, usually near alrea{ established colonies. Once a colony becomes established, the

workers can move long distances through wood, but generally do not forage outside of it.

The workers and soldiers of the Pacific Coast species are large (9/16-inch to 34-inch long), and the

swarmers are up to an inch long in some parts of their range. The danpwood termites of the soulhwestern

states are brown and only 1/2-inch long (including wings). They are most comrnon in late summer and

early fall. The swarmers (usually dark brown) become active in late afternoon. Dampwood termites

penetrate rnoist wood just under or near the surface of ground. Thereafter, the colony rernains in the

grourd. Since shelter tubes are not built, lheir distribution above ground is limited.

Dampwood termites of Flodda and the Caribbean belong to the same family as the subtenanean termites,

which they closely resemble, although they are slightly targer. They often swarm in the winter months.

Darnage done by dampwood termites varies accoding to species and locale, although it is less than lhat

caused by subterranean and drywood termites. lf the wood is relatively sound, Pacific Coast species will

attack just the softer sapwood, as do the subterranean species. However, if the wood is decayed, they will

excavate both hard and soft sapwood. Srnall exit holes are sometimes found between the galleries and

the wood surface. ln the Southwest, dampwood termiles rnost often darnage buiHings having crawl-

spaces. The Florida species only attack severely decayed wood, so the damage created is of secondary

impoilance to the wood decay itself.

SECTION G INSPECTION AND MONITORING

1. FOUNDATIONS

ln order to inspect and monitor for termiles, it is important to understiand the structural defects that

permit termite infestation. For subtenanean aM dampwood termites, the rnosfl comrpn routes of

infestation are the basement or grcund floors of structures, srrch as:

. Pouredconcrete foundations,

. Verticalvoirjconcrete-masonry-blockfoundations,

. Brick foundations,

o Stone and rubble foundations.

Except for pourcd-ooncrete basements, the floor shb is usually suppoiled by footings beneath and at

the perlmeter, and walls rest on top of the slab. There is usually a gravel bed under the slab. Caps

at the tops of foundations can be:

. Solid block caps,

. Poured{oncrete caps,

. Top course of hollow blocks filled with concrete, and

. Brick caps.
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Sometimes, in$ead of bearing on a thickened slab, a post or stair penetrates the floor slab, bearing

on a footing below. Wherever there is a joint between the wall and floor, or the wall and cap, there

is opportunity for cracks to develop and become entry points for termites (Fig. 2-7). Similarly, cracks

in the wall, mortar between blocks, bricks, or masonry provide entry points for lermites (Fig. 2-8).

POST
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Faults in blocks rnay also provide access for

termites to the joids. Poured-concrete walls and

piers, brick, holtow block, masonry walls, or

wooden piers, are all used in crawl-space typo

buiHings. Piers constructed of poured concrete,

concrete blocks, bricl€ or treated wood provide

suppoil for the overlaying floor irists. Termite

acce{re is through cracks or voids that occur.

Access through piers or directly from the crawl

space itself are easy portals of termite entry, since

the distance is shoil and mud tubes may escapo

notice (Fig. 2-9).

Figure 2-9
Shb-on-grade construction has become very

comrlcln in the last 30 years. The best gpe from a termite-protec'tion standpoint is a monolithic slab,

consisting of a solitl, unitized shb and footing (Fig. 2-10, next pag6). The supported slab (Fig. 2-11,

next page) is tied at its ends to the foundation wall. The floating slab type Tloats' over a gravel layer,

and is structurally independent from the foundation wall (Fig, 2-12, nexl page).
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All three types of slab provide access for termites

once cracks develop in the slab orfoundation wall.

This is most likely to occur at the expansion pint of

the floating shb. Orce in the buiHing, termites

have ready accesls to the wooden studs, pists,

floor sheathing, and finished interior u,ood.

2. SITE HISTORY

The pest manager shouH be familiar with the

history of the site. Developments that were orrce

heavily wooded areas, pailicuhrly with sofhrood

turSCtH
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trees, often have dense popuhtions of termites. Figure 2-t2 *r'ou
Sources of moisture in developments may also

attracl termites. Utility pipes and elec'lrftnl conduits that run under a structure or up from the ground

are natural paths for termiles to invade, and shouH be checked carefully for mud tubes.

3. TOOLS

The tools of inspection are a fhshlight, awl or ice pick, srnall hammer, rnoisture meter, hacksaw blade,

measuring tBpe, a stethoscope or other sound-listening device, and graph paper to diagram termite

entry points and damaga. ln addition, an inspector needs coveralls aM a bump hat to get safely into

tight areas under the stnrcture.
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4. THE INSPECTION

Before starting the inspection, always interuiew the residents, who often they have some knowledge

of previous termite problems, where moisture occurs, and possible hidden joints or voids. Next, size

up the exterior of the structure and draw a diagram on graph paper (Fig. 2-13), noting dimensions,

grading, drainage, carports, garages, decks, any structura! wood in contact with soil, and location of

wood piles. The graph should account for hidden joints, voids in porches, and moisture-laden areas.

Note any exterior wood that shows excessive rnoisture or decay, and give that area a close look when

surveying the inside. Also, observe any possible roof-leak prcblems, either underthe shingles, around

chimneys, or toward the slructure near downspouts. Blistered paint, insect or woodpecker attack

areas, and evidence of insect exit holes, fecos, or sawdust are additional points of concern. Outside,

in areas where there are planters or earlh-filled porches, use a hacksaw blade to insert under window

and door sills. The blade should not penetrate beyord the sills or headerc.

ln the interior, examine every room systematically. Look for possible signs of decay, darnage, and

moisture in all wooden structures. For example, if there is a drip or leak under the sink, fill up the sink

and examine underneath after it empties to see if water appears at the bottom of cabinet. lf water is

leaking from any area, "sound' (tap and listen for a hollow sound) the nearby wood with a hammer,

then look for possible mud tubes on adjacent water pipes. ln walking through a residence, notice

whether or not floors seem to sag or buckte in places; sagging members may indicate termite darnage.

Similarly, water stains, buckling paint, or bulging phster are indicative of moisture-laden areas which

need further scrutiny. There rnay be stained walls where Formosan termites have deposited mud on

the interiors of walls. Sound baseboards as well--these are primary areas of attack. Examine cracks

occurring around door or window frames sirrce these may be portals of entry for drywood termites.
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ln the basement, carefully examine areas around the base of s{airs, and columns which may extend

through the floor slab. Also, examine the floor joists where they meet the basement wall for signs of

saudust, feces, and spkler webs; their presence usually indicates some insect activity. Probing

suspect timbers with an ice pick or sounding, using a srnall ballpeen hammer, may yield a positive

finding. lnspec{ plumbing accesses throughout the house, as these otten will reveal sawdust, mud

tubes, or feces if termites are present.

ln slab-on-grade construction, look carefully at the expansion ioints, even if it means pulling up wall-to-

wall capeting. Although termites rarely occur in the attic (except for drywood termites), inspect bracing

and rafters carefully for evidence of damage or mud tubes. Note any unseen areas in the report. Pay

particular attention to evidence of leaking water, especially around chimneys, vent pipes, and sheathing

on eaves.

Carefully inspect every parl of the crawlspace by using a flashlight, since it is a likely area for hidden

mud tubes or dampwood termites because ol the proximity of ground and the first floor wood

substructure. Also check the storage sheds and garage which usually give termites easy access to

the house, if attached or nearby. Finally, review carefully any unseen areas and voids, and record this

data in the inspection graph.

Regardless of the type of termite infestation, it is imperative to describe as thoroughly as possible its

origin as well as its exlent. ln addition to the graph, a descriptive report needs to be prepared for

future reference, whether or lrct there is an actual infestation.

SECTION H PREVENTIVE MEASURES

The implementation of preventive measures discussed here can minimize costly repairs of termite damage.

1. SUBTERRANEAN AND DAMPWOOD TERMITES

Dampwood and subterranean termites cannot thrive without ample moisture in the wood of structures,

in the adjoining soil, or both. Therefore, repairing defects and correcting patterns that allow water or

excesst moisture into any part of the house will help minimize termite damage. For example, if the

ground slopes toward a structure, it should be regraded to redirect the runotf away from the structure.

!t is also necessary to ensure that water from roof, downspouts, porches, driveways, patios, and slabs

rumi away from the stnrcture, and that leaky drains, baths, toilets, and plunrbing are repaired inside

the residence. lf crawl spaces have no ventilation, installation of vents will prevent rnoisture

accumulation. Gutters should be clear of debris so that water does not pour over their tops during rain

storms. Roof flashings must not allow water to flow under the membranes and shingles. Flashing
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around chimneys and vents should be tight and sealed so that water cannot run down into the

structure. Damp tree branches close to the structure should be cut back.

It is also necessary lo remove wood debds from under the building or near the foundation, firewood

that is closer than 6 irrches to the buiHing, and wooden planters nelil to the building. Modtty untreated

wooden structural members so that they are more than 18 inches away from the soil. This may

involve regrading if siding or ioists are too close to the soil, or installing a metal termile shields or a

concrete barrier beneath the wood. lf decay is evident but slight, treat unpainted wood with a suitable

wood preservative (see Section J). Paint exposed untreated wood. Replace supporting posts, stairs,

and fences rnade of untreated wood with pressure-treated wood (see Section J). Caulk areas where

moisture can enter around windows, door frames, or sills.

Foam insulation has become a problem in recent years since while termites cannot digest foam, they

easily tunnelthrough it to reach wood. Where foam insuhtion is in close contact with the ground, it

might mask termite tunnels and hide strr.rctural damage. Therefore, it is essenthlto ensure that it does

not extend closer than 18 inches from the soil. Even with this precaution, most termile+ontrol

companies wil! not guarantee against termite infestation if a building has foam insulation, because of

the high risk that infestation will go undetected.

2. DRYWOOD TERM]TE INFESTATIONS

No single measure can prevent the possibility of

drywood termite atlack; however, several measures

can be taken that can reduce the threat.

Sanitation is critical to successful prevention. lt is

also important to avoirJ importing drywood termites

on fumiture, crates, and cellulose buildirry

materbls. Rernove stored lumber, firewood, and

dead branches neaby, since these are ready

sources of drywood termites. Exclusion of

swarmers by screening venlihtion portals to the

attic orcrawlspaces used to be recommended, but

sr.rch screening often becomes clogged with debris

and oobwebs, leading to moistura problems.

Painting or preserving untreated wood and caulking

cracks between wooden joints in siding or around windows and doors yieHs better results. Chemical

treatrnent of urcod wilh bodc acid derivatives is an effec{ive banier to attack, although in high-risk

areas it is probably better to use pressure-treated wood for framing subflooring, extericr doors,

F re 2-L4
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windows, and trim. In recent years, prevention of drywood termites by applying lluoridated silica gel

duds to attics, wall vokls, and crawl spac€s has proven effective. The dust is applied at the rate 1

pound per 1,000 square leet using an electrb dust blower, and even a thin film of dust is effective for

the life of the building (Fig. 2-14, previous page). lt has the added benefit of being lethal to other

pests, particularly cockroaches.

SECTION I CHEMICAL PREVENTIVE BARRIERS

Since few buildings are termite-proof, a preventive chemical-barder treatment around buildings located in

high risk infestation areas is an excellent precaution. Preconstruction treatment of structuralwood can be

accomplished with a dipdiffusion method, using a 10% disodium octaborate tetrahydrate soltfrion. Such

'Timborized' lumber is avaihble in many areas @mmerchlly. Additionally, sodium-borate solutions can

be applied to exposed structural wood dudng construction ('dry in' stage) or after construction is completed,

which is also suitable for all wood not in contact with the ground and not exposed to rain. Applications can

be rnade to wood in attics, walls, around windows, floors and subfloors, joists, and sill plates.

Sodium-borate solutions penetrate into the wood, treating more than just the surface, and protect and

preserye the wood permanently. Sodium borate functions as a slow-acting stomach poison in insects and

decay fungi. Termites accumuhte the active ingredlents while they feed. These slow-acting poisons allow

the termites to move throughout the colony to spread the insecticide by the feeding of nymphs, soldiers,

and reproductives. Sodium-borate solutions can be brushed or sprayed onto bare wood or drilled and

pressure treated into known infestations.

A soil pre-treatment performed during cons[ruction provides the most effective barrier. The principle is to

provide a pesticidal banier in the soil that will be in contact with the foundation. For basement construction,

after excavating the building site and putting down the gravel or dirt fill, treat the soil in the whole area with

a power spray under low pressure. Upon completion of foundation walls, treat the soil in a trench on the

inside of the wall. After grading is complete, treat the soil in a trench along the exterior of the wall. Treat

any voids in concrete masonry blocks with the chemical. Finally, treat fill dirt where porch or attached

garage or carport pads will be poured, at the rate recommended on the labelof the termiticide container.

Before pouring concrele shbs, a rnoisture banier of polyethylene sheeting should be in place.

For slab-on-grade construction, the procedure is basically the same, except that less pesticide will be

needed along the outside walls, since the depth from grade to footing is generally 2-3 feet or less. Treat

wherever utility chases enter the shb at the labeled rate. ln crawl-spaces, apply the pesticide in a trench

along inside walls and partitions, around utility entrances, and around piers (Fig. 2-15, next page). Soil-

treatment termiticides must be applied in silrict accordance with the recommended rates of the

manufacturer, which are shown on the container label.
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REMINDER: Due to the sensitivlty of chemical

treatmenl, it is strongly recommended that such work

be contracted out to a licensed professional termite-

control contractor.

1. POST.CONSTRUCNON TREATMENTS FOR

SUBTERRANEAN TERMITES

lf a residerrce has had termites in the pa$, or if

there are conditions conducive to termites

(evidence of infested wood around the foundation

and cracks in the foundation or porch voids), it is

reasonable to assume that a chemical banier is

ln buildings with basements, the typicaltreatment

includes long-rodding (36-inch long inlection rcd) lo

iniect pesticide along the wallperimeter (Fig.2-16).

A tentative guftJe for spacing injec'lion rods rnay be

anery 12 inches in loam soil, every 6 irrches in clay

soil, and every 18 inches in sandy soil.

grade

'12"

12',-1g',

foundation

rod

foundation

necossary to proteci against future infeslation. Figure 2-t5 Mrctoc^

When an infestation occurs, lhe entire banier

requires reestablishment. Treating just the area of infestation often fails to prevent termite entry, and

results in costly callbacks.

Unpainted or unsealed termite-infested wood can be remedied by painting (brushing) or spraying

sodium-borate solution on it. At the same time, eliminate moisture problems that rnay have led to and

sustained the rnoisture needs of the colony. Wood with known infestations or galleries should be

ddlled and pressure-injected wherever possible.

Since signiftcant portions of all breaches in

chemirnl baniers occur at porch stoops contraining

voids, a reoommendation is to drill through to the

voids on each skle of the porch, and inlect the

pes[icide (fig. 2-17, next page).

Figure 2-t6 wdtoa
ln basements having other than a monolithb shb,

drillthrough the slab next to the expansion pint along the walls, and inject. ln areas with low-lying

decks, short-rodding may be needed to get into the foundation area. lf there is a fireplace, apply
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pesticide to its base area, as low as possible. Ddlland inject adiacent to any utility line or structure

extending through the basement floor (Fig. 2-18).

Shb condnrction requires that pesticide not only provkie a banier around the outside, bul also

undemeath the slab, so that any possible cracks are protected. Specialformulations (see Section J)

may be needed to get pesticide all lhe way under slabs. Also, drill through the slab and inject

wherever there are expansion jnints, irrcluding any jurrction between the slab and the wall (this is

unnecessary in monolithic slahs). ln crawl-spaces, treatment along walls is the same as for other

constnrction, except there should be rodding around support piels and entryways for utilities.

2. POST.CONSTRUCTION TREATMENTS FOR DAMPWOOD TERMITES

The chemical barrier used for subtenanean termites is also effective for danpwood termites. Eliminate

excess moisture in urcod to provent attack by dampwood termites.

3. POST.CONSTRUCTTON TREATMENTS FOR DRYWOOD TERMITES

The type of treatment required depends hrgely on lhe location and extent of infestation. lf the

infestation is light and accessible, l/4-irrch holes drilled into infesfled timbers at 12-inch interuals, and

insecticidaldus[ (one ounce of boric acid per 30 holes at a minimum) blown into the holes, would be

sufficient. Taking advantage of termites' mutual grooming, this srnall quantrty would exterminate the

termites. The holes can also be injected with a residultermiticide (see Section J) cornbined wilh a

suitable fumigant. After treatment, the troles shouH be plugged with dowels or corks.
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ll the infestod areas aro rnainly slructural,

extensive, ard inaccessible, fumigation may be the

besil treatment. This is an expensive and highly

technbal procedure that should be underlaken only

by licensed fumigators. However, it offers no

protection against future infestations. The basic

procedure is to wrap the entire building in gas-tight

tarps made of nylon, rubber, n€opreno, or plastic

(Fig. 2-19, next page). Seams between sheels of

the tarps are rolled together and pined with metal

clanps or heat-sealed. The bottoms of the tarys

are arrchored to the ground with 'sand snakes'

(sand-filled canvas bags). lt is essential that lhe

entire structure be ainight forfumigation, so careful

Figure 2-L9

attention to each detail is necessary. The building is fumigated with sulfurylfluortle, or other suitable

fumigant.

The structuro must rernain closed for a couple of days or so, and monitored with a gas meter

(fluoroscope) to assure that adequate concentration is maintained throughout the treatment period.

Waming signs should be posted and entrance to the building prohibited untilthe building is cleared

by the fumigatorc. After fumigation is complete, the tarp is opened and the tumigator monitors the gas

corrcentration until it reaches a safe level. Failure to do so represents a safety hazard.

lnfested, stand-alone items strch as fumilure, constructlon linters, or crates can be treated in a

fumigation chamber in similar fashion to buildings. Termite e)perts recommend that, following

fumigation, attics and voids be dusted with nili€ gelto minimize the possibility of reinfestation.
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CHEMICAL TYPE PRIMARY USE SITES

Boracare

(sodium isoborate)

Boric acid

derivative

Treatment of infested

wood, drywood

termites

Unpainted strudural

timbers

Chlorpyrifos Residual

Organophosphate

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

Soil, inside and

outside

Demon

(cypermethrin)

Residual synthetic

pyrethroid

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

Soil, inside and

outskJe

Dragnet

(permethrin)

Residual synthetic

pyrethroid

Pre-treatment

Post-trealment

Soil, inside and

outside

Dri-die

(silica gel)

Fluoridated

silica dust

Pre-treatment

especially for drywood

termites

Voids in walls and

attics

Ethylene dibromide Fumigant Post-treatment of

serious infestations

above ground

Voids, wood memberc

Methyl bromide Fumigant Post-treatment

drywood, Formosan

termiles

Whole house, wood

members above

ground

Pentachlorophenol Wood preservative Pre-treatment Unpainted structural

members

Tim-bor

(disodium octraborate

tetrahydrate)

Boron derivative

(dust or 10% solntion)

Pre-treatment of wood,

post-construc{ion

treatment of galleries

and infesled wood

Unpainted wood,

injection into galleries,

unpainted structural

members

Vikane

(sulfuryl fluoride)

Fumigant Post-treatment

drywood, Formosan

termites

Whole house, wood

members above

ground

SECTION J CHEMICALS REGISTERED FOR TREATMENT OF TERMITES

END OF CHAPTER TWO
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER THREE
MANAGEMENT OF OTHER WOOD.DESTROYING INSECTS

SECTION A GENERAL

1. INTRODUCTION

There are several hundred species of beetles, ants, and waslps that attack the wood in human-made

stnrctures. However, rrost cf their darnage is minor, except that caused by the powderposl beetles,

carpenter ants, and oH house borers discussed below. For more information on groups not covered

here, please refer to Moore's Wd-lnhabiting lnseds in Houses.

2. POWDERPOSTBEETLES

There are several grcups of poMerpoot beetles, and it is critiel to know which type of beetle is

present in order to determine ihe necessary contrcl methods, or if control is necessary at all.

The first group is known as lyctH powderpost

bectles. LyctirJs are srnall, reddish-brown to black

beetles about 1/8 to 1/4-inch long (Fig. 3-1), whose

lile oTcle is a year or less, and takes place entirely

within the wood, except for mating. . They only

attackthe sapurcod of hardrvoods with large pores,

strch as oak, hickory, ash, walnut, pecan, and

many tropirxt hadwoods. Since they attack both

newand seasoned urood,lhey rnay infest structura!

members and panelling, fumiture, and flooring.

F gure 3-1
Their darnage appearr when hrvae construct

numerous gnlleries, about l/lGinch in diameter,

throughout the wood. Exit holes 1l32lo 1/'16-inch

in dhmeter on the wood surlrace (rnade as newly emerged adult beetles escap€ fiom the wood),

coupled with fine saurdust-like fnss, may be the only evkierrce that lyctid beetles are at work. The

fnss may collect below the infested wood on spider webs, or it rnay fall out when the wood is lightly

taPP€d. The interior of wood tnay be so riddled wilh gslleries that the remaining stnrcture is only a
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veneer of surface wood. Replacement or rernoval of panels may be the best method if the infestation

is not structural. However, il structural menbers are involved, the treatment depends on the extent

of the infestation. lf only exposed timbers are involved, an insecticidal spray may be the best

treatment. But if the extent of the infestation is uncerlain, one should carefully examine and probe-

delineate the infested wood before treatment.

Anobild beetles, also known as'death-watch' or

'fumiture beetles," belong to the powderpost beetle

group. The adult beetles are 118 to 1/4-inch in

length and reddish-brown to bhck in color.

However, adults are rarely seen, and il is the fine

frass, pellets, and exit holes (1/16 to 1/8-irrch in

diameter) which indicate their presence. Their

darnage includes boring in the sapwood of both

hadwoods and softwoods, and reinfestation of

seasoned wood if conditions are favorable. Attacks

often begin in attics or in poorly ventihted crawl

spacesi then spread to other parts of the house.
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Figure 3-2
lf the frass is yellowed or partially caked on the

surface where it lies, the infes{ation is probably old or already controlled. lt may take ten years or

morE for infestations to become signiftcant enough to be noticed. At this point, both large numbers

of exit holes and large quantities of whitistr frass are observable (Fig. $2). Once the infestation is

notbed, conlrol, as with VctkJs, depends on the extent of the infestation. The options are essentially

identir:alto those listed for control of lyc'lid beetles.

3. BOSTRTCHTD (FALSE) POWDERPOST BEETLES

The sizE of various species ranges from l/4{nch (most @mmon species) to 2 inches (uncommon

species). All of the species are elongate, rylindrftxl, compact beetles with a fht-headed appearance

in prcfile. The whilish hrvae are similarto otherpouderyost beetle larvae. Their life cycle is relatively

shoil (abottt a year). There are several species in this group. Among the well-known species are the

banrboo borer, the red-shouHered shot-hole borer, the oriental urcod borer, the black potycaon, and

the lead cable borer. Some of the species are pests of stored prodwts srch as grains.

Although this group reinfe$s urood, it rarely does severe economic damage. Most damage noticed

in consilruction tirnbers o@urB before curing, while rnoidure content of the wood is high. An exception

is bamboo and weakened (from moisture or other darnage) stnrtural timber, in which considerable
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darnage may @cur. The appearance of frass is similar to that of lyctids, except that it often forms

small cakes or clumps. Howover, unlike lhe lyctid poudepost beetles, exit holes are ftee of frass and

are 1132 to il8-inch in diameter, depending upon species.

4. OLD HOUSE BORER

This pest, a native of northern Africa, spread to the

US through Europe, and is now ranked second to

termites as a pest of seasoned wood in structures.

Its distribution is pdmadly abng the east coast,

with occasional firdings in other states east of the

Mississippi River. The old house borer, Hylotrupes

fujulus, is a hrge brownish-bhck, slightly flattened

long-homed beetle (FiS. 3-3) that ranges flom VB

to 1 inch in length and has two prominent bumps

on the prothorax. The larva is also large (up to 1-

1/4 inches long), and residents rnay hear their

gnawing sounds (clicking). Unfoilunately, evftJerrce

of their pres€nce, bulging of the surface wood, only

occurs when larvae are near maturity. Eggs are

placed in smallcracks or in lhe joints between floor

joists and other dructures.

F gure 3-3

Their life cycle in the norlheastem states may be

more than sLx to eight years, while in the southea$

it is only three to five years. Adults may rernain in

galleries for up to ten rnonths before emerging, bnt

when lhey do, ustnlly in June or July, they live just

weeks before they mate, lay eggs, and die.

The oH house borer usually occurs in new, not old

urood, as the name implies. However, it usually

escapos notice until years after the conpletion of Figure 3 -4
lhe stnrclure. lnfestation by a second generation

of brers o@uns rarely in welFventihted, centrally heated $ructures. When such reinfestation occurs,

there may be overlapping generations of botes in the $nrcture for tnany yeanr.

Favorite atlack sites inclLde attic framing, floor irists, and wood studs. The larvae may reduce the

fr
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sapwd area of these timbers to mere powdery frass, but fortunately the damage is localized. The

fecal pellets are rod-like and crumble easily. The most characteristic feature of infestation is the

damage, which is striking because of the size (up to U8-inch in diameter), shape (oval), and rippled

appearance in the galleries (Fig. 3-4, previous page). Just prior to emergence, larvae may create

bulging in the wood. Exit holes are also oval in shape and surrounded by frass and feces.

5. MISGELLANEOUSBORERS

There are many other borers that live in wood, although most do not survive to reinfest seasoned

wood. One ol the exceptions is the flat oak borer (Smodicum cucujfformel. This species infests

seasoned dry oak heailwood from New York to Flodda and west to Texas. Adults are medium sized

(5/16 to 7/16-inch long), brownish, elongated, and slightly flattened like typical long-horned borers.

They have an extended life cycle of one to two years in the south, with longer life cycles in northern

regions. ln the Gulf Coast states they can cause severe damage to stored lumber.

The appearance of other Iong-horned beetles and metallic wood-boring beetles may cause concern

because their iridescence readily attracts attention. These beetles come into the house in already-

infested wood, and, onc€ emerged, do not reinfest. Other species that rnay appear in houses, but do

not reinfes[ seasoned lumber, irrclude the ambrosia beetles and bark beetles. They are brought into

the house with firewood and when the bark falls off, their intricately carved galleries become visible.

SECTION B INSPECTION FOR WOOD.BORING BEETLES

Careful inspection is the key to determining what species is causing damage and is worth treating. lt is

essential to note the appearance of wood, moisture coMitions, location of infestation, type of frass, beetles

found, fecal pellet presence and appearance, appearance of galleries, and size and shape of exit holes.

It is advisable to collect as many specimens as possible and, if necessary, give them to an expert for

identification. This means that the HA's pest manager will have to work not only with a flashlight, but also

with sample-collection vials, a knife, forceps, and perhaps a hand lens.

SECTION C PREVENTION AND CONTROL MEASURES

Prevention and control require thorough knowledge of beetles, their life cycles, and damage potential, on

which a meaningilul inspection can be based. Using kilndried lumber or pressure-treated wood is one

preventive measures. Another is sealing moisture out by painting, and ensuring good ventilation, as most

wood-infesting beetles need a 10 to 15 percent moisture content to flourish, depending upon species.

Another method for prevention and treatment is pre-lreating wood members by painting or spraying wood
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with sodium isoborate prcdtrcts. This reduced-risk compound can be applied to wood eilher before or after

instalhtion, so remedhl treatment as well as prevention is possible in existing residences. lt should be

remembered that only cunently registered pesticides should be used.

lf there is reason to suspect thal beetles are present in finish or tdm wood to be installed in areas which

will be difficult to treat or rephce later, heat sterilization or fumigation with pesticides may be advisable.

Heat trealment of infested wood requires wood temperatures of 120 degrees F for four hours, or up to 140

degrees F for two hourc, with wood tenperaturs measured in the center of the wood mernber. lf bostrichid

beetles are involved, the higher tenperature shouH be used. ln cases of severe infestation, fumigation,

as dEscribed in Chapter Two, Section l-3, may be the only option.

SECTION D CARPENTER ANTS

Carpenterants (Camporctus qp) are social insects which live in smallto occasionally large nests. Unlike

other ants found in structures, they excavate wood and buiH nests in it, but they do not eat wood as do

termites. They occur throughout the contiguous 48 strates and Hawaii, especially in the Pacific Northwest

and the northeastem states. Carpenter ants are nocturnalforestdwelling insects that, in nature, live in

dead and rotting logs and trees, under stonos, and in leaf litter at elevations up to 9,000 feet. More than '

fifteen hrds of carpenter ant are serious stnrctural pests in this country, some more comrpn in or

restricted to certain geographic areas than others. All capenter ants show good cold tolerarrce.

F gure 3-5 F gure

Catpenter ant uorkers are large, 316 to S/&irrch long, and uurally bhck (although not irwariably so) and

can inflict painful stings. As dastinc{ from most hor.pe-infesting ants, the waist between the thorax and

abdomen has a single node, and the overall profile is continr.pus (Fig. $5). The queen is up to 9/16-inch

in len$h, and, as with the male, rnay bear wings during the swarming season (Fig. 3-6). Eggs, tarvae, and

\
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Eggs Larveo Rrpae

pupae occur in the nest (Fig. 3-7)

The larvae are white, legless, and are fed by the

workers. Pupae are also white and are often

canied abouf by workers if the colony is distubed.

Adults eat sug6r and sometimes proteins found in

or around a residence. Adult ants often feed on

aphirJ honeydewfound on plants infes[ed with large

popuhtions of aphids. Winged adults emerge from

abod ttlarch to July, depending upon location, and

establish a nest in rnoist wood or a cavity adiacent

to uood. The colony grows over a lhree-to-six-

Figure 3-7 year period before it rnatures; in late fall, winged

swarmers appear in the nest, bul do not fly and

starl new colonies until the following spring.

Swarming begins during the first warm or wet days of the year. New housing developments built on

cleared uoodlots that previously suppoiled carpenter ants are generally the nrcst troubled. Nests are found

in water-rotted wood under shower stalls, under leaking roof-valley downspouts, window sills where water

accumulates, poorly ventihted areas, and sometimes under insulation in attics. The larger and more

long-lived a carpenter ant colony is, the greater is the structural damage.

Outside, carpenter ant workers forage for such foods as

honeydew, insects, and ripe fruit juices; ants are not as

active during winter. Carpenler ants often move inlo

residences dudng fall to lorage for sweets after plant

aphids disappear. Those that have invaded structures

seek out sweets, meats, fruit juices, and rnoist kitchen

refuse. Since carpenter anls are usually not very ac{ive

indoors during winter, a resirient's ant complaint during

winter is a sure sign of an indoor nes{. Carpenter ants

usually leave slructures for the outside during summer.

Capenter ant nests are galleries that rrcrmally run with

the grain of sapwood, but unlike termite galleries, have

large interconnectiong, are free of wood shavings, mud,

and feces, and appear smooth or sanded (Fig. $8).

F gure 3-8

Wood shavings and frass are thrown out of the nest through slit-like exil holes in the surface. Srnall piles
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of sawdust-like rnaterial rnay build up belowtunnels. During summer months, when ants are active at night,

chewing sounds are audible. The nest location rnay not necessarily be in the dwelling; it may be a hundred

feet or rKlro away in a stump or decaying log. As with termites, accessl to buildings is through ground

connections, utility wires, or branches touching lhe building. Since moisture is required to sustain a colony

for any length of time, a carpenter ant nes[ indoors is normally near a moisture-laden area. ]ndoor nest

locations rnay be in door and window frames, wallvoids, roof/ceiling of flat deck porches, and hollow porch

columns or behind fascia boards.

Capenter ants and their relatives are multiqueened and usually excavate wood previously decayed or

darnaged by other agents. They generally forage in humid atmospheres (under debris, in damp crawl

spaces, or in vegetation on building walls) where they find softened wood. Carpenter ants are not thought

to be able to start tunnels in wood drier than 15 percent rnoislure content, and some species require high

humidity for the nest.

SECTION E DAMAGE AND PREVENTION AND CONTROL

lf undetected for many yeari, structural damage caused by carpenter ants may be extensive and severe.

The damage rarely causes structuralfailure unless the wood is stressed by strong winds or heavy furniture

placed on the infested timber. Prevention methods are similar to those used for termites. They include

eliminating moisture sources in the house, breaking connections to the outskle, ensuring good ventilation

to crawl spaces, sealing all gaps in wood members, removing wood debris from around the house, and

using 'Timborized' lumber or pre$ilre-treated lumber in areas subject lo moisture.

The most difficult part of treatment is locating the nest, which is necessary for elimination. lf the nest is

outside the house, the structure hdusing it should eilher be eliminated or removed. lnside the building, the

surface of infested areas may be sprayed with a residual insecticide. ln inaccessible areas, wood rnay

require drilling and injection with sodium isoborate, carbaryl, baygon, chlorpyrifos, silica gel, or bendiocarb.

END OF CHAPTER THREE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER FOUR . ANTS

SECTION A CHARACTERISTICS AND RECOGNITION

1. GENERAL

CI the 750 different kinds of ants found in almost every North American habitat, only about 30 species

caup problems in dwellings. Because their small size permits ants to enter tiny holes, ant problems

may be a @mtnon resident's comphint. Since ant+ontrol methods are rather similar for various kinds

of ants, this chapter will descdbe methods for controlling ants frequently found in kitchens, pantries,

and food storage areas. Stnrcture{amaging carpenter ants are covered in Chapter

Three-Managemenl of other Wood-Destroying lnsects.

Most ants swarm orrce a year, when winged queens and drones leave the nest lo initiate new colonies.

Winged ants are easily mistaken for termites, especially when they appoar in large numbers in a

basement or next to the dwelling. The easiest ways to dislinguish ants frcrn termites are:

. Ants have a thin or'wasplike' wais{, while termites have straight-skjed waists without constriction;

o Ants have elbowed antennae while the antennae of termites are entirely flexible;

o Both winged ants and termites have two pair of wings, but an ant's front pair is wider and longer

than the rear pair, while a termite's are long, narow, ard both are the same shape and lengrth.

Ants are attracted to a wftle variety of foods, including other insects, seeds, nectar, meat, grease,

sugar, and honeydew (a lQuid prodrced by phnl-srcking insects). Some ant species seem to wander

randomly while others form lrails from the colony to a food source. Most ants bite when distubed and

rnany species sting. They are distinguished by a number of characteristics including size, @lor,

nurnbers of nodes on the petiole, range within a specific region, food habits, nesting locations, and

whether they are trailing species or not. However, because of their simihrities and srnall size, they

are not easily identifiable. To best identify ants, collect a few, place them in alcohol, and fonrard them

to a state or university taxonomid.

2. ARGENTINE ANT

The Argentine ant (Fig. 4-1, next page), native to Sodh Amerft:a, now widely ranges throughout the

United States and the worH. This high[ adaptable ant is the most common of the trailing ant species

that invade dwellings in search of foods; its range is only limited by cold. The Argentine ant has one
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node on the peliole, a musty odor when crushed, canies no known diseases, and has no public-health

inpoilarrce. lt is very aggressive, has no natural enemios, and drives other ants away; it bites but

doesn't attack human beings.

Argentine ant neds are usually located in moist

areas around refuse piles, under stones or

corrcrete, and in tree holes. ln winter, colonies

move deep into the soil. Ahhough it seldom nests

indoors, nests are sometimes found in buildings

near heat sources. This ant is muhi-queened, very

prolific, and supports hrge colonies but seldom

swamxr, because breeding takes place in the nest.

The Argentine ant is a major pest in residences,

usually seen near baseboalds, windows, and water

plpes, seeking food orto escape too-wet or toodry

outdoor conditions. lt is often found on pofted

plants because it tends aphids, from which it

obtains honeydew. Argentine ants also feed on

tormites, other ants, fly larae, and cockoaches. Argentine ant eggs hatch in 28 days, the larval stage ,

lasts 31 days, the pupalstage hsts 15 days, and conplete life rycle is 78 days.

3. THIEF ANT

F ].gure 4-L

The native thief ant is one of the smalles{ of ant

species, only about 332-irrch !ong. lt has two

nodes on the petiole and is really srnooth and

shiny, although it appears somewhat hairy. Thief

ants resenble pharaoh ants in size and color but

they have a two-segmented club on the end of the

antennae, while pharaohs have a three-segmented

club. Thief ants range fiom Canada to lhe Gulf

Coast in the easilem and central United States, br.rt

are uncommon in the rest of the country (Fig. +2).

This trailing, yellowish to dirtytrcwn-colored ant

usually nests indoors in walls, voids, cracks, and Figure 4-2
cupboards, and is also found near sinks where it

contaminates food and becomes a nuisarrce. Outdoors, thief ants nest in bare soil, under rocks, logs,

or debds, and often near other ant species they prey on. Normally, there is only one queen per
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colony, but some colonies are multiaueened. Swarms occur in late spring or early summer

Their extremely smallsize permits thief ants lo enter containers that other ants cannot, and because

of that small size, thief ants may be present in food withoti being noticed. The thief ant is a persistent

nuisance pest which is difficult to control. Although omnivorous (feeding on insect larvae, seeds, and

honeydew), it prefers greasy and high-protein foods (meats, cheese, grains, fats, or live and dead

insects) but will not eat sugar.

4. PHARAOH ANT

Originally from the African tropirx, the pharaoh ant is a trailing species with two nodes on the petiole,

twefue segments in the antennae, and a three-segmented antennal club. lfs color is yellow-to-red, and

is 1/10 to l/l&inch long. This ant forms extremely hrge cobnies (a miltion or more workers) and is

becoming a dominant indoor pest because of its broad-based diet and habil of colony budding.

lnfestations may be alrea{ established months before being recognized. Pharaohs are one of the

few North Amerien ants that are ac{ive allyear long (Fig. 4-3).

The pharaoh ant prefers to nest at temperatures ;

between 80 and 86 degrees F. ln the South, it

sometimes nests outside, from which base it

invades buildings. ln the North, pharaoh ants do

not nest or surviye winter outdoors. lndoors, this

is a species commonly transfened between

buildings in fumiture, food packages, laundry, and

olher items. lndoor nests may be found by

examining areas adjoining heating systems and

searching for ant trails near hot-water pipes.
Figure 4-3

Although pharaoh ants forage on many hor.rsehoH foods (they are especially fond of mint-apple jelly),

wo*er ants need protein and carbohydrates (from dead insects, meats, blood, and honey). A constant

food source seems important for pharaoh ants, sirrce removing the food source has sometimes caused

pharaohs to leave the buiHing. Pharaoh ants penetrate packaged food and may gnaw holes in silk

and rubber. Sources of mois[ure draw foraging ants to kilchen and bathroom faucets, dishwashers,

and water ooolerc.

This ant is extremely difficult to contrcl in residerrces because colonies tend to multiply (or bud) when

treated with chemicals. Since most buildings provide aburdant habitat, budding often produces more

colonies than the original one that prcvoked the use of pestickles.
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The entire lile rycle of workerc is complete in 38 to 45 days at room temperature, and life span is

about 60 to 70 days. There may be tweMe or more pharaoh ant colonies in a building; however, only

ten percent of the workers forage for food or water at any given time'

5. PAVEMENTANT

Pavement ants, originalty from Europe and Asia, are di$ribded mostly in urban areas. They are

common along the Athntic seaboard, less common in the southem states, and uncommon inland

except in large cities such as Cirrcinnatiand St. Louis. Pavement ants are rarely found in California.

Although this ant does not compete well with native ants in rural areas, its range seems to be

increasing.

The pavement ant {Fig. 4-4) is a srnall, l/8-inch

long, blackish-brown species withtwo nodeson the

pedicel, a twelve-segmented antennae, a shiny

abdomen, dull red-brown head and thorax (caused

by minute, but easily visible parallel grooves), and

pale legs and antennae. The thorax bears two

srnall spines on the top rear. Most complaints

abod small ants are caused by annoying

pavement ants which invades homes throughout

the year, especially during summer, and get into

everything from food to shoe polish.

Figure 4-4

Pavement ants nest outskie under rocks, next to pavement edges, and on door stoops and patios, but

also establish colonies inskle buildings between foundations and sill plates. This species enters

homes through heating drrcts, cracks in the slab, and other open areas, and nests in wall voids and

bath-trap areas.

Pavement ants store debds (sr.rch as sand, seed coats, dead insect parts, sauldust from house

constnrction) in the nest, which the workers dump out when the ned needs to be expanded. This

material is oflen seen in srnall piles on the basement floor (it shouH not be confused wilh carpenter

ant frass). Pavement antE normally swarm in hte,spdng, but large swarms may originate inside

heated structuros at any lime of year.

Pavement ants are omnivorous scavengen with fewfood preferences, bnt they seek sweet and greasy

materials, dead insects, and seeds. OutsirJe, they tend honeydew-prcducing insecls, and are otten

pests on eggphnts, peanuts, and straubenies. Closely related, trailing species are often introduced
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via tropical phnts into dwellings, where lhey floudsh in warm, rnoist environments.

6. ODOROUS HOUSE ANT

The odorous house ant (Fig. 4-5) is a trailing,

nonstinging, native species that occurs in all 48

continental states from sea level to over 10,000

feet in elevation. lt has a single node on the

petiole, is brownish to black in color, and l/8-inch

long. Colonies are multi-queened and seHom

swarm. Bcept for the Argentine ants in their

prirnary habitat, the odorous house ant is probably

the most comrnon found in North American

buitdings. tt is primarity distinguished from the

Argentine ant by a darker color and unpleasant odor when crushed.

Outdoors, odorous house ants tend honeydew-producing insec'ts. lnside, workers prefer sweets but,

strangely, sweet baits are seldom etfedive in control. Although this ant may invade resklences at any

time of the year, it becomes an indoor pest at the strart of the rainy season, when aphids and

honeydew are washed down from plants by rain, and then again hte in the year when leaves fall.

Odorous house-ant nests outsirie are usually shallow and located under boards or stone. lndoors, the

nes[s are found in walls, urcodwork, under floos (especially aound heat sources), and sometimes in

old tErmitE tubes. Nesting sites should be treated if controls are to be effective.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

Regardless of darnage, ants are generally considered to be beneficial. Like spiders, ants kill and eat rnany

insects, including flea and fly larvae, bedbugs, and subterranean termites. Anls are important in soil

aeration and recycling of dead animal and vegetable materials. However, their control in households is

necessary because they contaminate food, damage structures, and some (pharaohs) transmit disease

organisms. Several ant species, for indarrce pavement ants, are annoying because of their painful stings.

Thief ants rarely sting human beings and even when they do, due to their srnallsize, the stings ara

insignificant. Large numbers of thief ants, however, rtay kill srnall chickens; further, this ant is an

intermediate host for the poultry tapeworm.

F ]-gure 4-5
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2. PHARAOH ANTS

Pharaoh ants prey on bedbugs, and pose signifrcant health threats, especially in hospitals. They may

carry more than twelve different pathogenic disease organisms picked up from bedpans, toilets, drains,

and washbasins. Once the ants are infected, pathogenic organisms quickly spread through the colony

from direct contact as well as through food exchange.

3. PAVEMENTANTS

Pavement ant workers bite or sting, which cause allergic reactions and rash.

SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONITORING

The basic need in exterior inspections is to find and conect breaches where ants are entering the dwelling

fiom ottsirie, as described in Chapter Five, Section D--Cockroach Controls. The only difference is that

ant entry sites are much srnaller than those for roaches, and require more care to find holes unless lines

of trailing ants can be found. The following are offered to assi$ in interior ant inspections:

. Study ant trails and identify where they are entering the space. Place bait stations or sticky traps

which attract ants, and count their numbers and times when they are at stations. Determine if

ants are nesting inslde or outside, and whal food and water sources are attracting them.

. lnspect flower pots for possible ant nests; inspect urder carpet edges, behind baseboards, inside

heat registers and ducts, ard bath drain-trap areas.

. Find, map, and count nests and use that and other information lo select controls.

. Carefulty inspect foundations, areas behind insulation, and under grass, mulch, rocks, and logs

for possible nest sites and trails.

. Take good notes and use them to plan effective control.

SECTION D ANT CONTROLS

1. MAJOR MISTAKES

Major mislakes usually rnade in anl control are:

. Failure to accurately identity the ant so that its biology can be used to control it. For example,

attenpting chemica! c-ontrol of worker ants (for example, pharaoh ants) without first killing or

sterilizing the queen results in nest division and greatly increases indoor problems.

. Failure to exclude ants through caulking and sealing, removing vegetation 'ladders,' and

preventing importation of ants on vegetation or potted plants.
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. Failure to thoroughly inspect the building to find nests and sterilize or kill the queen or queens.

o Attempting to treat only the five to ten percent of worker ants seen foraging without controlling the

colonies.

. Failure to treat contribuling conditions such as damp wood, bad sanitation, poor crawl space

ventilation, ard over-watered or aphid-infested potted plants.

2. PREVENTION OF ANT INFESTATIONS

Established ant infestations can be diffrcult lo control. The best control is good sanitation practices,

nfiich eliminates the conditions attracting ants. Although practices are not dilferent fpm those required

for cockroach control (see Chapter Fiv+Cockoaches), the following are very important to follow:

. Clean up all food particles after meals, and frequently sweep, vacuum, or tnop up all scraps, lint,

or dead insects.

. Store all ant-attracting food in pest-proof plastic or glass conlainers or, if possible, in the

refrigerator.

. Rinse all food residues from glass, metal, or paper food conlainers before discarding them in trash

containers; wash meal and fast-food wrappings in dishwater before discarding. Do not leave dirty

dishes on counters; if they cannot be washed immediately, immerse them in soapy water.

. Thoroughly rinse garbage disposal after use and put a lid on it.

. Use tight-fining garbage receptacles and take the garbage out every night.

. Trim back vegetation and trees next to buildings that harbor ants or aphids.

. Keep bowls of pet food and water empty and as clean as possible.

. Don't import ants into the home: carefulty inspect all cardboard boxes, bags, and sacks before

bringing them inside to be sure they do not contain ants.

. Eliminate all sources of water for ants; check and repair leaking or dripping faucets and plumbing;

keep kitchen sink and cupboard surfaces dry; repair wood surfaces that have been damaged by

waler and couH attrac{ carpenter ants.

. Remove atl oH and decomposing wood debris, shrubs, or tree trunks that could provide nesting

possibility for ants; contol honeydew-producing insects.

3. CONTROL OF ANT INFESTATIONS

a. Actlon Thresholds

Because ants readily communicate the location of food and water sources to other members of

the colony, it is imperative that ant control begin immediately upon seeing them feeding on food

sources in the dwelling. The initial response may be to follow the line to and seal up the point

of entry, or to remove the food attraction. The presence of swarming or winged ants should
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always suggest the presence of nests indoors, ard the kind of ant and possible nest location

should be determined.

b. Physical, Mechanlcal, Cultural Controls

Llmiting Entry: The basic "Rule of Thumb' in ant contpl is exclusion not eradication. Simply

killing worker ants seHom controls a colony and rnay, iMeed, result in colony muhiplication. The

lollowing exclusions are sugge$ed:

. Place sticky baniers (Stickem or Tanglefoot) on legs of free-standing tables and fumiture or

place table legs in cups of water.

. Caulk all interior and exterior cracks and crevices; ants wil! stop coming into structure when

the distarrce from the nest to food beoomes too long.

. As an additional precaution, dust cracks with boric acid, diatomaceous earth, or silica aerogel

before caulking.

Physlcal and Mechanlcal Controls:

. Sponge mop with soapy water or vacuum to remove trailing ants. Soapy water washes away

trailing odors and forces ants to find other food sources.

. Boiling water poured into holes that are probed into ant nests is somewhat etfective against

haryester and carpenter ants.

Using old-fashioned remedies like scattering mint or pennyroyal around shelves, planting tansy,

or coating points of entry with powdered bone meal, charcoal, cayenne pepper, or lemon juice

have not proven effective.

Heat Sterlllzatlon: lf the affected items can tolerate it, equipment, rooms, and furniture infested

with ants can be s{erilized by steam cleaning or dry heat (130 degrees F for 30 minutes).

c. PesticideTreatments

Chemicalcontrols generally provirJe only temporary relief from pests in buildings. Moisture, heat,

soap, and grease, which are common in kitchens, quickly render most inseclicides ineil. When

chemicals dissipate, ants often re-invade dwellings. Exterior sanitation should be used in

combination with interior treatment and good sanitation. Chemical treatment should be aimed at

destroying the nest or sterilizing the ant queen. Follow-up nrcnitoring will determine whether

additional treatments are necessary.

Before any chemicalcontrol is applied, it is vitalto know the kind of ants present, what they are
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feeding on, and whether their nests are located indoors. Boric acid dusts and sprays are very

effective chemicaltreatments, which are applied through a narrow-diameter tube into harborage

cracks and crevices of ants and other pests. Bodc acid dust may also be applied under furniture

and in drawers, voids, under sinks, in high cabinets, and around pipes. When applying in

cabinets, be sure to remove utensils and supplies, and apply dust only in cracks, not on shelf

surfaces. Use only refined, pesticide-grade, 99% boric-acid dust for pest control.

Bodc ackl dust is harmfullo breathe; therefore, a dust mask, goggles, and gloves shouH be wom.

Various branCs and formulations of boric acid are commercially available, some in aerosol

caniers, making application to smallcracks easier. Boric acid requires seven to fourteen days to

killants, but it remains active for a long time. lt is canied into the nest where it is ingested by the

queen during gooming. Caulk cracks and crevices after inserting boric acid into them to eliminate

future harborage areas and keep the chemicaldry.

Vadous types of solid, semi-solid, and l(uid ant-bait stations are commercially available. Many

contain low-risk chemicals like boric acid that are readily taken into the nest and to the queen.

These baits are attractive to ants, and help to control ant populations. Place stations along ant

trails where ants quickly find them. However, where sanitation is poor, bait performance will also

be poor because of the availability of alternative food sources.

END OF CHAPTER FOUR
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER FIVE . COCKROACHES

SECTION A GENERAL

Cockroach infestatlons are among the rno$ widespread and persistent of all pest problems. An infestation

does not always indir:ate untidiness or dirt--cockroaches can inhabit even the cleanes[ kitchens. The five

most comrnon types of cockrcaches in urban areas of the United Slates are: German, brcwn-banded,

Amerir:an, Oriental, and smoky-brown cockroaches. Five additional cockoach species sometimes found

in other than buildings include: brown, Australian, Surinam, woods, and Asian roaches.

Except for size, most cockroaches are relatively similar in overall shape and appearance. They like tight

places where their bodies touch surfaces both above and belowthem. Once inside a building, cockroaches

find harborage (living areas) in cracks, crevices, and voids, and easily move among floors, rooms, and

apartments through hollow walls, electricaland plumbing access holes, conduits, and garbage chutes. ln

dining halls, cockroaches are mmmonly found under work benches, tables, and counters where spilled food

accumulates; behind and under refrigerators, stoves, and other bulky equipment; in seruing-line areas; near

raw garbage storage; in wallvo'ris; and in hollow legs of equipment and tables.

These most common cockroaches inhabiting buildings are noclumal and remain in the dark whenever

possible, only emerging to search for water and food. Large infestations should be suspected when

cockroaches are seen in the open or in the light.

Cockroaches are strongly attracted to food and water. Although they can survive rnany days without food,

they must have frequent access to water. Newly hatched cockroaches die in three days without water, and

although adult cockoaches may live 20 to 30 days without it, during that time they are unable to reproduce.

Because of the wide range of food available to cockroaches (see Hazards of Infestation), they cannot be

starved out of a building; but, good sanitation and cleanliness may prevent cockroach populations from

increasing.
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1. GERMAN COCKROACH

The German cockroach (Fig. 5-1) is the most common, and most rapidly reproducing of this country's

cockroach species. lt is also responsible for rmsil calls requesting help with pest control. A German

cockroach population, given favorable conditiom, can increase in number at least 20 times within three

months.

F gure 5-1

The German cockroach is l/2-inch long, honey

brown in color, with two dark streaks on the

pronotum (first body section behind the head).

Both adult males and fernales have fully developed

wings and can fly short distances. lncubation of

young lasts about two weeks at 80oF. The female

protects the eggs by carrying a 1/4-inch-long egg

case, containing from 30 to 40 eggs, until a day or

so before hatching, when she deposits it in a
protected area. A female produces from four to

eight egg cas€s in her lifetime, during which time she mostly remains hklden in cracks and therefore

less expo.sed to pesticftJes. Young (nymphs) Gennan cockroaches resemble adults but are smaller

and hck wings. Nynphs shed their skins (rnoh) six lo seven times before they mature in about twelve

weeks. German cockroaches complete a generation in four to six weeks, and ths entire life cycle lasts

from 14 to 28 weeks. HousehoH infestations can be detected by finding shed skins and empty egg

cases on shelves and in ctpboards, even when coclaoaches themselves are not noticed.

The optimum indoor harborage for Gennan cockroaches is inside the motor area of refrigerators and

around stoves, under kitchen and bathroom sinks, undisturbedcabinets, and arcund toilet bowls where

protection, food, and rnoisture are available fiom poor sanitalion, leaking sink traps and faucets,

condensation, standing water, and wet sponges. Allhough bathrooms have less food available,

cockroaches may llve in bathrooms and move through electrirxl and plumbing pipe chases and floor

and wall cracks into adjacent rooms containing food. Srnall nymphs use 1/64-inch cracks for

harborage, but larger adults require crevices about U16-inch wkie.

Gennan oockroaches are usually imponed into tightly constnrcted homes with bottleddrink contiainers,

in potato, onion, dded pot food, and grocery sacks, and in fumilure and comrgated cardboard. When

Gennan cockroaches are moved into buiHings from outdoors, they rnay be acconpanied by American

or Oriental roaches.
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2. BROWN.BANDED COCKROACH

The brown-banded cockroach (Fig. 5-2) is the second most typical U.S. species, but it does not

generally constitute a problem as widespread as the Gennan cockroach. The brown-banded

cockroach is aboul the same size as the Gennan cockroach (1/2-inch), but does not have two dark

stripes on the pronotum. Wngs of both sexes of brown-banded coclaoaches show a light, brownish-

yellow, horizontal band across the pronotum, and al the base of wings, another partial band about one-

third down from the pronotum. Recently hatched young (nynph) brown-banded cockroaches resemble

adults, but are smaller and hck wings. Nymphs are dark; the two light bands separated by a dark

band behind their pronotum is more obvious than banded markings on adults. Adult rnales fly readily,

but females do not fly.

Brown-banded female cockroaches produce up to

fourteen 1/8-irrch-long egg cases (each containing

13 to 18 eggs) during their lifetime. The female

ca,ries the new egg case less than two days and

then atlaches it to the underside of furniture,

bohind kitchen+abinet drawers, and in comerc

inside cabinets and cabinet frames. lrrcubation

time is about 50 days, simihr to that of the

Amerhan cockroach. Nymphs molt six to eight

times before reaching maturity in five to six

months. Time required for their oonplete development varies from three to nine months.

Brown-banded cockroaches occur thrcughont the United States and become established in warm

apartments and office buiHings, where infestatiom rnay quickly buiH to rival those of German

cockroaches. Lesser water requiraments allow them to occupy more locations in a building than

Gennan cockroaches. Brown-banded cockoaches ffourish in rooms wilh high tenperatures and, like

Gerrnan coclooaches, buiH up the hrgest popuhtions in kitchens. Brown-banded cockroaches more

often frequent cabinets near ceiling level, but also find harborage behind picture frames, in areas near

stoves, ard other warm equipment (refrigerators, electric clocks, light timers, televisions, radios, and

computerc), as well as in ceiling voids, clothing, drapery, and clutter.

Brown-banded coclaoaches gain access to buiHings by being imported, along wilh supplies and

containers (particuhrly com.rgated cardboard boxes). Eggs and adults rnay often be introdrced into

structures on furniture. After gaining enlry, infestations can quickly spread throughout a building.

F re 5-2

I
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3. AMERICAN COCKROACH

The American cockroach (Fig. 5-3) is very common

in the southem U.S., where it is sometimes called

'waterbug' or 'palmetto bug.' lt also occurs

worldwirJe. This cockroach is abod 1-1/2 inches

long, reddish-brown wilh light markings on the

thorax, and has fully developed wings. True flight

is not comrnon; flying Amerir:an cockroaches are

usully t&nO in the southem states. Adult rnales,

lrcwever, can glirJe extended distances. The

pronotum on this cockroach may be ringed by
F gure 5-3

various inegular pattems of light color that darken toward the center, the rear rnargin is always light

colored. Females can prodrce a 5/16-inch long by 91&inch wide egg capsule each week during the

12lo 24 weeks of spdng and summer, each containing 14 to 16 eggs. She canies an egg case for

about a day and then deposits it in a proteded spot. A very high population shouH be suspected

when egg cas€s are found in the open. Incubation lasts from one to two rnonths. Mature American

and Oriental cockroach nynphs can be difficult to tell apart. American nymphs nonnally go through

13 rnolts before reaching rnaturtty in from 7 lo 20 months.

Where climate allows, American cockroaches normally live outdoors and enter buildings through holes

from crawlspaces or underground ducts, steam tunnels, manholes, and sewer line drains. American

cockroaches are found in warm and rnoist basements, around water heaters, in boiler rooms, floor

drains, and water surps. Large numbers of Amerinn mc*roaches may move into buiHings when

triggered by blocked drainage systems, heavy rains, or changes in barometric pressure.

4. ORIENTAL COCKROACH

The Oriental cockroach, sometim€s called

'waterbug' or'black beetle' (Fig. 5-4), can be a

serious hor.sehold pest. lt is dark-brown to shiny

black in color. Females aro 1-1/4 irrch long, about

20 percent longer than rules. Males have fully

developed but shorl, broad wings extending over

about 70 percent ol their bodies; females only have

short triangular wing pads resenSling lob€s.

Neilher males nor females fty. Unlike other

cockroaches, Orientals hd< specialized pads on
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their feet and cannot climb smooth surfaces. Each year a female poduces about five to ten egg

capsules (U8-inch long by l/4-inch wide) containing 14 to 18 eggs. She carries the egg case forabout

24 hours before leaving it in a warm, sheltered spot near available food. lncubation lasts about two

monlhs, and nymphs undergo seven to ten molts before reaching rnaturity in about 1-112 years.

Mature American and Orientalcockroach nymphs may be difficult to tell apart.

Oriental cockroaches are more sensitive to a scarcity of water than other cockroaches, but are able

to survive 13 weeks of continuous freezing ternperatures outdoors when prctected under stones and

leaf debris. The Oriental coclaoach is normally an outside species and its activity is usually restricted

to ground or below-ground level. ll favors crawl spaces, gaps between the soil and building

foundations, underside of stoops and sidewall€, hndscaping mutches, sewers, storm sewers, trash

receptacles, and water meters. Large numbers of Oriental cockroaches enter dwellings to find

moisture and optimum temperature, and aro ofien triggered by drought, approach of winter, flooded

drains, heavy rain, or changes in barometric pressure. Oriental cockoaches mainly invade dwellings

under doors and through holes, cracks, and pipes j<lining crawtspaces, underground ducts, manholes,

and sewer line drains. The Orientalcockroach prefers harborage on damp, porous sufaces, such as

corrcrete or brick, and is rostly found in dark and danp basements, floor drains, and olher moist

places having a temperature between 68 and 82 degrees F.

Redrcing food is not an effective control for Odental cockroaches because they feed on a wide

assortment of naturally occuning organic matter srch as animal wastes (inclding rodent feces), rotling

grass and weeds, bird and rodent droppings, hurnan garbage, and dead insects, slugs, and animals.

5. SMOKY.BROWN COCKROACH

The srnoky-brown cockroach (Fig. 5-5) resembles

its relative, the Amerftan cockroach, in size and

shape. This cockroach is dependent upon high

moisture; in humid coastral areas, smoky-brown

popuhtions can infest every level of a s[nrcture.

Adult srnoky-brown coclooaches avenge just over

f-irrch long and have wings longer than the

abdomen. Both sexes fly. Their dark-brown

mahogany color is striking, and they do not have

light rnarkings on the pronotum nor on the wings.
F gure 5-5

Antennal tips of young nynphs are white, as are the base antennalsegments of oEer nymphs. The

egg capsule of the srnoky-brown coclaoach is generally longer than that of the Amerir:an cockroach

and is bhck-to-brcwn in color; it contains from 17 to 24 eggs. The female usually canies an egg caso
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for one to two days and, if outside, glues it under bark or to a building surface. lnside, egg cases are

glued to walls, ceilings, drapery, or sometimes just dropped on the floor. Nymphs hatch within 50 days

and mature in about a year. The lile cycle of the vnoky-brown cockrcach is about one year, and

usually ends with a hrge adult die-off each fall.

The smolqy-brown cockroach is basbally a plant feeder found in warm and rnoist areas. lt forages in

mubh, trees, and vegetated areas near dwellings. lt rnay invade stnrctures and, inside, feeds on

hurnan food, soiled clothing, and garbage. This cockroach is found in the South and southeastern

sections of the Uniled States, especially Gulf Coast regions of Texas and Louisiana. lt may invade

or is accidentally imponed into dwellings. Cockroaches gain entry into dwellings with infested firewood,

through doors and cracks in the structure, adioining garages, and under roof eaves. This cockroach

also lives in gutlers and under roof shingles, from where it can invade attics. Smoky-brown cockroach

infestations commonly begin on upper floors and attics of buildings, after gaining access from trees

overhanging roofs, and are found at waterdarnaged areas because of their great need for moisture.

This cockroach is one of those which is difficult to control because it lives in such a wide variety of

outdoor and indoor sites. Effec'tive control requires a complete and thorough inspection of the

structure in order to find and correct deficierrcies.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

Cockroaches affect more people than any other insect. They vomit partly-digested food materials and

continually defecate while eating and pose signifbant health hazards by transmitting diseases (bacillary

dysentery, typhoid fever, cholera, polio, amoebic dysentery, urinary-tract infections, dianhea, and infectious

hepatitis). ln some parts of the country, even hurnan allergy is attributed to cockroaches.

Some apartment residents spend one to two percent of their annual income every year on cockroach-

control. This unnecessary exposure to subslantial amountrs of insecticide for many years may have subtle

and debilitating health effects, especially on children and the elderly. lneffective insedicides rnay result

in more pesticide use, or residents may give up allcontrol efforts. This only allows continual cockoach

increases. Dependence upon chemicals only increases the hazards of infestation.

Cockroaches are scavengers that live on food waste and are attraded to human foods, particularly bakery

prodttcts, cereals, meat, and cheese, which they contaminate since they also feed on dead animals and

animalfeces. Meanwhile, they also feed on or damage items like leather, wallpaper paste, book bindings,

soiled clothing, art work, books, legaldocuments, postage stamps, draperies, and banknotes. Cockroaches

are atlracted to electrical switches, outlets, and smoke detectors, where their bodies and body fluids

corrode points, activate or deactivate ahrm systems, create pump failures, and cause shoil cilcuits in or

damage to computers and drive heads.
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Cockroach droppings, body parts, and dead cockroaches rnay accidentally be incorporated into human

meals. Cockroach excrement, scent-gland secretions, and regurgitations spoil the palatability of human

food. They strongly attract more cockoaches to established feeding sites, causing additional staining and

contamination of food, food packages, and kitchen cabinet cracks and crevices where cockroaches gather.

SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONITORING

1. INSPECTTON

A careful fhshlight inspection of a dwelling is necessary to discover the prosence and centers of

cockroach activities in order to identify them and the available harborage, food, and water sources

before controltreatments can be inithted. Fuiher, estirnates of the pre-treatment size of cockroach

populations compared with post-treatment population estirnates provide important data for evaluation

of the effectiveness of controls.

Refrigerators pose weak links in cockroach-control programs because they provide heat, harborage

around coils, constant water supply, and hiding places that are alrnost impossible to treat. The

Presence of surface molds and water darnage under or around refrigerators will help pin-point

concealed cockroach habilat.

Make inspections, if possible, during evening hours, when cockroaches leave harborage. During the

day, cockroaches rernain deep within cracks. Use a flashlight during inspections (even if the area is

not dark) to help concentrate your focus. lnspect for cockroaches every two weeks unless a decrease

in roach problems justifies extending the time between inspections.

2. MONITORING

Once infestations are identified through inspections, use sticky traps to determine approxirnate insect

numbers and to provide pre-treatment data for evaluation of the etfectiveness of control measures.

There are several effective sticky traps, some wilh attractive food baits, on the commercia! pest-

management market. Numbering traps and analyzing their locations and captures, which should be

indicat€d on roomdiagram maps, helps to identify cockroach harborage and needs for addilional

attention to sanitation measures, exclusion, or pesticide treatments.

Monitoring is done by placing sticky traps strategically in rooms and kilchens where harborage,

warmth, water, and food are plentiful. The best trap locations are in comers where cockroaches

congrogate. Phce traps agains{ walls, fixtures, and urder appliances; do not place them in the open

or where they may become wet. Cockroaches tend to stay close to cracks and crevices when foraging
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for food. Study cockroaches found on traps to determine the direction from which they entered the

trap, which will help point out likely harborage sites. Additionalfollow-up monitoring with sticky traps

is necessary five to seven weeks after the first monitoring session to see if young cockroaches are still

halching.

SECTION D COCKROACH CONTROLS

1. ACTION THRESHOLDS

When an aveage of two or more cockroaches per night per trap is caught in a room, do spot crack-

and-crevice pesticide treatment of cockroach harborage with boric acid, place bait stations, and follow

the recommended guklelines.

2. PREVENTION OF COCKROACH INFESTATIONS

lnfestations can be prevented by reducing conditions which support cockroaches, including access to

dwellings and harborage, moisture, and food. CIherwise, cockroach populations are very difficuh to

control because small, residual popuhtions can survive in even the most sanitary of environments.

Residual populations can explode into majorproblems. The use of pesticides, however, can never be

regarded as a substitute for either prevention or good sanitation practices. Pesticidal suppression of

cockroach popuhtions without a change in environmental conditions that support them only gives a

false and temporary sense of securig, and may result in chemical resistance in pest populations.

Good building rnaintenance is mandatory if cockroaches are to be denied access to dwellings. This

requires elimination of holes and cracks used by cockroaches to gain entry into buildings through the

following measures: instalhtion of tight-fitting windows, doors, screens, and door sweeps; caulking of

all exterior and interior cracks and holes in foundations, walls, sills, floors, splashboads, and water,

heating, and electrical-service chases; screening open sewer lines and drains; and repair of leaking

plumbing facilities and removal of other sources of moisture.

An effective prevention program should contain the following major elements:

. Careful inspections of areas surrounding the building, noting and correcting conditions which

attract or provide cockroach harborage, such as stacks of firewood, dead tree stumps and

branches, vines and other vegetation on or next to the building, piles of bricks, stones, or wood,

and leaf litter.

. Carefu! inspections of building exteriors from foundation lo attic, noting and correcting all possible

points where cockroaches or other pests could enter the building.

. Careful inspections of building interiors, attics, and crawlspaces from floor to ceiling, noting aM
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soaling all cracks, crovicos, holes, and voids which could harbor cockroaches or other peds.

Stainless-steel baskets can be used in sink and floor drains to prevent entry of cockroaches frcm

sewen.

lnspection of dwellings for accumulations of cadboard or wooden boxes, paper and plastic

grocery bags, enpty aluminum cans, beverage cartons, fumilure, dded pet foods, seasoned

firewood, and potted plants, through which cockroaches are often imported into a dwelling and

in which materials cockoach populations flourish. Tactfully advise residents about needs for

improved sanitation.

Inspection for accumulations of food scraps often found under refdgerators and other htchen

equipment and in cupboards. Tactfully advise residents not to leave dirty dishes or puddles of

water on cupboards, to clean up all food scraps immediately after eating, to store food in pest-

proof containers, to use tight-fitting lids on garbage containers, and take out garbage every day.

3. CONTROL OF EXISTING COCKROACH INFESTATIONS

Cockroach problems almost always indicate the presence of excessive rnoisture and poor sanitation.

Effective control measures should include physical, mechanbal, and culturalchanges. When those

methods are not sufficient, chemical measures should also be utilized.

4. PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL, CULTURAL CONTROLS

a. Exclusion

The entire buiHing should be adequately sealed and secured against cockroach entry. Carefully

check for and seal cracl<s and crevices in walls, around sinks, and gas, water and electrical lines,

cupboards, and baseboadsto eliminate allcockoach hiding and breeding habitats. Cockroaches

may travel between apartments in and along electrical conduits and enter rooms through open

prong holes in electrica! outlets; keep outlets covered at all times. Fil self-closing devices to

screen doors and check that screens are not brcken.

Repair leaking faucets and water and drain pipss, and ventilate or dry out nroist areas such as

crawl spaces. Remove any other sources of moisture available to insects. Be sure indoor plants

are not overwatered; place screens on fish tanks. Cover all air and ventihtion vents with

fine-mesh wire screens.

$9 COCKROACHES

Because of adjoining apartments, attics, crawlspaces, pipes, and other connections, serfrcus cockroach

problems in multi-unit dwellings usually require an intensive control program for the entire building.

One unit left untreated will supply cockroaches to other units.
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Direct runoff away from buildings. Flemove rotting leaves from window wells and dense vegetation

from around building foundations, and trim trees that touch the building. Place outside lighting

away from the structure to avoid attracting cockroaches and other flying insects to the building.

b. Sanitation

Residents should be instructed in the following procedures to eliminate all food, moisture, and

harborage available to cockoaches:

. Unnecessary equipment and stored rnaterials in which cockroaches can hide should be

removed from the dwelling.

. Foods shouH be stored in insect-proof metal cans or plastic or glass jars with tight-fitting lids,

or kept in the refrigerator.

. Food and grease should be removed each day from stove doors, hinges, bumer tops, joints,

and crevices. Thorough clean-up of food particles on and under tables and counters should

be done as soon as possible after meals, and dishes not promptly washed should be

immerced in soapy water. Discourage eating in nondining areas. A!! lettover pet foods

should be cleaned up as soon as pets finish eating; don't leave food dishes out between

feedings. Do not use liners on shelves or in drawers, which provide harborage for

cockroaches under loose edges.

. Place allfood, garbage, empty drink and food cans, and other materials providing potential

insect food in sealed plastic bags or tightly sealed canisters as soon as possible. Do not

store inside the building empty aluminum cans or bottles for recycling. Keep garbage cans

tightly covered and take garbage out daily; under no conditions permit garbage to remain

exposed ovemight in aparlments.

. Clean cockroach infested'focus'aparlments by emptying all kitchen cabinets, drawers, and

pantries and washing them out with soapy water before replacing items. Empty stored

clothing from boxesand bagsand wash and drythem before repacking in sealed plastic bags

or in new, clean boxes.

. Egg cases and adult insects are frequently imported into dwellings on foodstuffs and

containers coming from other cockroach-infested areas. Cockroaches hide and breed among

folds of paper sacks and in voirls of comrgated cardboard boxes. Carefully inspect (or

sterilize) all incoming containers and shiprnnts for cockroaches and egg cases before putting

items on shelves. Seal all paper sacks and cardboard boxes in plastic garbage bags as soon

as they are emptied and properly dispose of them.

ProvftJe wdtten information and graphic handouts to familiarize residents with cockroach-control

progranxr and the need for sanitation. Residents should understand and be willing to follow steps

to reduce the availability of food and harborage to cockroaches and to take measures to prevent
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reinfestation. No arnount or frequency of pesticide application is sufficient to control or eliminate

cockroach infestations where sanitary conditions are not met.

c. Direct Controls

Sterilize equipment and furniture infested wilh cockroaches or egg cases by steam cleaning or

in dry heat (in excess of 140 degrees F.) for 3O minutes. This method is useful when residents

move from an infested unit to a new ono.

5. PESTICIDETREATMENTS

Chemicalcontrols provide only temporary relief frcm insects in dwelling units unless the rnoisture, food

particles, and grease found in kitchens are eliminated. When chemicals dissipate, cockoaches may

re'invade dwellings. Thus, good exterior area sanilation is just as important as inside sanitation and

control. To be effective, any shod-residual chembaltreatment should attain 95 percent or greater

cockroach kill within the first few days, and later follow-up treatments should concentrate on the

remaining cockroach reseruoirs. Before any chemir:al is applied, il is vital to know the kind of

cockroaches present and where they are hiding so haborage areas can be effectively lreated.

Boric-acid dusils and sprays are generally used for effective chemical treatments. This chemical is

applied through a nanowdhmeter tube into harborage cracks and crevices where cockoaches live

and breed. Boric-acid dust rnay also be applied under cabinets, drawers, and around pipes. When

applied in cabinets, be sure to remove utensils and supplies and apply the dust to cracks; do not treat

shelf surfaces. Only refined, pesticide-grade,99o/o boric-acid dust should be used. Since the dust is

harmful (as are nrcst pesticides), a du$ mask, goggles, and gloves should be worn during the

treatmsnt procesxi. Various brands and formulations of boric acid are commercially available; some

use aerosolcaniers that makes applietion to smallcracks easier. Boric acid may take 7 to 14 days

to kill cockroaches, whereas other pesticides rnay kill cockroaches in a shorter time (if the cockroaches

have not developed resistance). However, boric acid remains active for a long time. Cockroaches

may develop resistance to most pesticides but, after over fifly years of use, they are still not resistant

to bodc acid. After applying boric acid to cracks and crevices, caulk them to eliminate future

haborage and to keep out rnoisture.

Various tlryes of solid, semi-solirJ, and liquid coclooach bait Sations aro commercially avaihble. Many

contain low-risk chemir:als thal are attractive to cockroaches and help control populations. Generally,

ten or rnore bait stations are placed in cockroach harborage areas in a norrnalsized kitchen. Some

bait stations have sticky tape on the back for applying baits to vertical surfaces. However, if sanitation

is poor in a dwelling, bait performance will also be poor because of the avaitability of altemative foods.
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Severa! new toxic paste or gel baits have been developed that are attractive to cockoaches. These

toxir:ants can be stornach poisons, nerve poisons, chitin inhibitors, or insect-growth regulators (lGRs).

Bait guns have also been developed to inject paste or gel baits directly into the cracks and crevices

or other places where cockroaches hide.

END OF CHAPTER FIVE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER SIX. FLEAS

SECTION A CHARACTERISTICS AND RECOGNITION

Fleas are comnpn indoor problems throughotrt the Uniled States, except in very dry areas. Heat and

humidity, srrch as exist dudng summertime, provide optimum condilions for flea gowth. The most typical

species, and the one used here as a rnodel for flea control, is the cat flea. lt feeds on a number of hosts,

irrcluding cats, dogs, ard rcdents, ard is found in a wkle range of envircnmentalconditions.

This flea prefers animal hos*s, but also affec,ts people. For instarce, tiaking a host anirnal out of the

buiHing removes the fleas' main host, staruing them. While the rnain host is gone, however, flea larvae

continue to develop by feeding on dried blood in carpet, and pupae complete their life cycles and are ready

to emerge from cocoons. After an absence of a hos{, large numbec of emerged and emerging adutt fleas

are ready to feed on g!y, warm-blooded host, irrcluding human beings.

'[he adult cat flea (Fig. 6-1) is about l/8-inch'long, has

sucking mouthparts, and exclusively feeds on a hosfs

blood. Aflea body can withstand substantialpr.essuros.

Egg prodnction in the fernale begins two days after her

first blood meal and peaks abor.rt the fourth day. She

produces from 150 to 400 round, light-colored eggs the

size of a fine,point pen tip, and lays about 20 ol them

per day for up to three weeks. Sirrce about half of the

fleas on a pet are female, up to 500 flea eggs per day

can drcp onto rugs, carpets, bedding, and other pet

resting areas in a resftJerrce.

Laruae hatch in two to fouileen days and move to the Figure 5-L
base of capet or other fibers seeking food. Cat-flea

laruae are 118-inch long, have chewing mouthpads, and feed on adult flea feces (which are partly digested

blood), and organic debrb. They need a sourca of dded-blood or blood-containing rnaterbls to complete

the three necessary molts of larvaldevelopment. Cat flea hruae are not very mobile. They are usually

either in the pefs resting areas or protected spols. They shun heat, sunlight, and decreased humidity but

are attracted to moisture. They cud around caryet libers if they are disturbed and are nearly impossible

to remove by vacuuming (they are covered with bachrard-pointing bristles and spines).
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When molts are completed, larvae spin a sticky silken cocoon within the carpet fibers and pupate (a

protected, quiescent stage during which larval fleas change to adults). When pupal development is

complete, the new adults may remain within the cocoon until some $imulus triggers their

emergencryroximity of an animal, carbon dioxide exhaled by a host, vibrations, or increased temperature

and humidity. Most adult fleas emerge from pupal cocoons in ten to foudeen days. However, adult fleas

can remain in the pupal-stage cocoon, inactive but ready to emerge, for as long as a year while waiting

for the proper stimulus.

Flea larvae and pupae are mostly found in undisturbed areas which provide optimum humidity and

temperature, are regularly visited by pets, and contain larval food. Fleas may be imported into living rooms

by squirrels entering the house through chimneys, and via pels.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

Typicalflea bites show as a central, srnall red spot where flea rnandibles penetrated the skin, sunounded

by a red halo. Some animals may be allergic to flea bites, which may be seen as derrnatilis, hair loss,

excessive scratching, and skin inflammation.

SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONITORTNG

1. INSPECTION

Conduct a close inspection of the living unit to find 'hot spol'areas with flea development.

. Look under furniture and in rugs or carpets for granules resembling salt and pepper, which

indicate flea presence. These salt-and-pepper granules are made up of flea feces, empty egg

cases, shed hrval skins, and dried blood.

. Collect fleas and have them identified. Fleas can be trapped in a number of ways:

. Collect fleas that land on an inspector's white pants after a one-minute walk-through of flea-

infested areas. Collection of five or more fleas might indicate infestation.

. Make a night-time light trap by hanging an illuminated 2S-watt light bulb a few inches over

a shallow pan of water placed on the floor, with a few drops of detergent added. Be sure the

light bulb or wiring cannot come into contact with the water.

. Collect fleas from pet bedding, or by combing infected anirnals with a flea comb; place fleas

in a phstic bag and kill them by freezing or heating (to 120 degrees F).

. Use commercialflea traps avaihble from pet-supply dealers.

. Watch for anirnals going into yards or under dwellings. Look for bird or mammal nests under the

structure and in unscreened chimneys and pipes. (Opossums carry large populations of cat fleas,
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and rnay infest areas, such as yards, they travelthrough.)

SECTION D CONTROLS

1. MAJOR MISTAKES IN FLEA€ONTROL PROGRAMS

The effec'tiveness of flea-control programs can be diminished by failure to:

. ldentfy fleas and find the source of the problem;

. Exclude or treat animals bdnging fleas into the dwelling;

. Clean indoor areas where fleas find harborage, and to instruct residents on cleaning methods;

. Treat outdoor areas where fleas live;

. Gain resident cooperation or inform them of what to expect after treatment-because of the flea's

life rycle, a few aduh fleas will be seen after pes*icide treatments;

. Use prcper pesticide application techniques or rates.

2. PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL, AND CULTURAL CONTROLS

a. Sanitatlon

. Once or twice a day for a month, thoroughly vacuum in a criss-cross pailern all flea "hot

spots' and other areas used by animals (rugs, sofas, drapes) with a strong vacuum cleaner.

Vacuuming can remove a high percentage of flea larvae and eggs. Good vacuuming can

keep a flea population low. Removal of flea laryae from carpeting is the nnst important

action in reducing an infestation; allowing pels to rernaln flea-infested, however, will minimize

the success oJ treatment. Carefully dispose of sealed vacuum bags containing live fleas.

. Rernove clutler, boxes, dnd other items stored on the floor to limit flea harborage. Store

items on shelves or off the floor.

. Frequently shampoo or steam+lean carpets; rerTlove rugs from public use areas. Wash

floors with detergent before, but not atter, application of residual pesticides.

. Wash pet bedding and clean lhe pet kennel box at least once a week to destroy flea eggs

and larvae and to remove dded blood that fleas use for food; destroy all old pet bedding.

. lf possible, lower the relative humidity in the house to less than 50 percent.

. Keep pets outdoors; establish grooming, washing, and feeding procedures that keep pets free

of fleas. Limit a pet's contact with other anirnals.

. Remove vegetation near the structure that rnay provide rodent harborage.
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b. Exclusion

Screen vents, crawl spaces, and chimneys to keep animals out from under structures,

outbuildings, or chimneys.

Assure that pets brought into dwellings by other people are not infested with fleas.

3. OTHER CONTROLS

Fleas tend to prey on sick or poorly nourished animals; healthy dogs and cats can usually rnanage flea

problems. Feed pets nutrilious, well-rounded diets of whole grains, vegetables, and lean meats rather

than commercial pet food.

Uttrasonic devices have not been shown to be effective for flea control.

4. CHEMICAL CONTROLS

Dusiling cats with residual pesilicide chemir:als ray cause them to ingest poison from their fur when

grooming. Pets may also come into contact with grass or rugs that have been treated for fleas,

become chemkrlly overdosed, and suffer adverce reactions. Excess exposure to pesticides can

adveeely affect not only pets but also people who handle them.

Chemicals alone willnot eliminate flea problems. The contrclshould be combined with physicaland

mechanical means. The following are additional items for flea control:

. Apply pesticides indoors after the dwelling has been thoroughly vacuumed.

. lf pesticides are used on pets such as dogs, wear protective equipment such as gloves, face

mask, and goggles, and ensure adequate ventilation.

. Do not albw children to contact surfaces or pets treated with resirjual pesticides before they dry.

. Dwellings and pets shouH be treated for fleas at the same time.

. lnsecl-growth regulators offer bed results when used at least a rnonth before spring flea activity

begins. Follow hbe! directions.

. Commerch! flea soaps for pets are also effective against; follow the label direclions.

. Flea colhrs impregnated with residual chemiel toxicants are the least effective for flea oontrol and

may initate animals.

END OF CHAPTER SIX

a

a
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER SEVEN . FLIES

SECTION A CHARACTERISTICS AND RECOGNITION

ln terms of both numbers and health concers, flies make up one of the hrgest groups of insect pests.

Although the rnajor features and control measures glven here are for urban pesl flies, the prirrciples

generally apply to allflies. The main ulban fly pests in the United States are the house fly, fruit fly, hurnp

backed fly, bottlefly, moth fty, and fungus gnat, each of which have very simihr life cycles. Adults seek

moist garbage, dead animals, or manure in which fernales deposit eggs. Eggs develop into grub-like hrvae

(or rnaggots) that fe€d on the food source on which eggs were deposited. After a week or so, hruae leave

the food source and spend another week or so in a non-feeding, cocoon-like form (pupa) from which adull

flies emerge in a few days. Adult flies quickly rnate and may move from the breeding site into hurnan living

quarterc through open doors and windows, seeking food.

Food for a fly consists of almcst any organic matedal. House flies (anrcng rnany others) eal solid food by

vomiting digestive enrymes onto the food source and macerating it into a liquid form that can be lapped

up wtth sponging mouth parts. Sirrce flies oontintnlly vomit and defecate while feeding, germs are

deposilb<J on the food they feed on.

1. HOUSE FLY

Worldwide, the
@mmon house fV

(Fig. 7-1) is one of

the most widely

distributed insect

pe$s. House flies

aresoft-bodied, gray-

colored, about 114-

irrch long, and have

only one pair of

wings that span

about$&irrch. Their

faces have two soft

stripes, silver above

Figure l-Lz L
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L
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and gold below. The upper surface of the thorax is rnarked wilh four dark longitudinal stripes, and the

abdomen is yellowish-white at the sirJes and base. They are active year-round outdoors in mild

weather and indoors during falland winter. House flies rarely moves more than a mile to food from

their breeding sites. They have an excellent sense of srnell, which leads them to food and water.

Their range of vision is about eighteen inches, and they are attracted to the color red.

Over their lifetimes, female house flies will lay from 350 to 90O eggs in any moist excrement, garbage,

decaying fruit, vegetable was[e, and soilcontaminated with organic matter. After eggs hatch, larvae

feed, eventually migrate to cool sites (for instance, soil beneath boards or stones) where they pupate.

ln three days to four weeks, depending on temperature and humirJi$, adult flies emorge from pupae.

Adult house flies live two to three days if denied food, but up to 54 days when food is present. The

period from egg to adult stages ranges lrom seven to 45 days, and in warm weather two or more

generations can be produced per month. House fly popuhtions may be greatest in early fall

(September and October). Because hrvd house flies produce a glycerol compound, which keeps their

body fluids from freezing, they rno$V over-winter as rnaggots or pupae. Various similarities in

appearance and behavior make it important to be sure that suspected 'house fly' problems are not

really flesh fly problems, which originate with dead animalcarcassos.

2. FRU]T FLY

Fruit flies, also called vinegar gnats and pornaco or

vinegar flies (see fi1. 7-2), are made up of a

number of species with worHwide distribution, and

arE the rnosl comnpn of all smallflies. They are

1/& to l/4-irrch long, dull yellow to dark-brcwn, and

some kinds have distirrctive bdght red eyes. They

are srnall enough to pass through window screens

wilh a mesh size larger than 12 per inch.

Fruit flies brced in decaying maner such as juiceo

or other llqukh ln cmpty cans, dpe frulta and

vegetables, dnin gllme, wel mopr, and dumpctcrr.

Fernate fruit ftles tay from 400 to 1,000 cggn on the

gudacc of decaying organic materials and in

F gure 7-2

gabage cans; some sp€cies prefer briny or vinegary lQuids around jar llds. Lalae hatch within 30

hours and begin feeding near the surface of the lood source. Mature hrvae move inlo dry areas to

pupat6, and development is conpleted in nine to twelve days. Outskle in summer, lruit fly nunbers

quickly buiH until popuhtions peak during fall harvest. They can be present year round, especially
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indoors, where prefened foods and breeding sites are available. Their ability to quickly reproduce in

large numbers gives them oppottunities to contaminate food if not controlled.

3. MOTH FLY

Moth flles,<r drain, moth, filter, and sewer flies or

sewsr gnatqFig. 7-3) are generally found in

drains, espechlly in bathrooms. Adults resemble

moths, and are aboul ll8-inch long. They have

light gray, tan, bhck, or brown bodies and lighter

colored wings that are held roof-like over the back

when at rest; both body and wings are covered

with bng hairs, giving the body atvzy look Moth

flies are poor fliers and are rps{ commonly seen

just walking or running along walls. Their flight

coverc only a few feet, and is shoil and jarky.

Some species are active in winter.

F gure 7-3

Moth flies breed in similar material to fruit flies;

females hy masses of eggs, espechlly between loose floor tiles in wet areas, in drain pipes, dirty

gabage containers, water traps, plunting fixtures, around sinks, and near deconposing organic

matter. Laryae (maggots) develop in shallow, polluted water and feed on sediments, decaying

vegetation, and microscopic phnts and anirnals found in gehtinous drain film. The life cycle is usually

two to thrce weeks, but rnay be as short as one. Aduh rnoth flies emerge from sink, tub, shower, and

floor drains. Some species are small errcugh to pass through window scre€ns. Moth flies are mostly

active in the evening, around drains or sinks. Moth flies do not bite and are of little signifbance.

4. HUMP.BACKED FLY

Humpbacked, phorid, or coffin flies (Fig. 741, are 1/16 to ll8-lnch long and similar in appearance to

fruit flies, except that they are more hurpbacked. Most species are brownish-yellow wilh brown wings,

small head, and have a hrge and humped thorax. Laruae are whitish, legless, worm-like and feed on

sewage, dead animals, insects, rotting phnt matedal, anirnalfeces, and open wounds. They infest

clogged drains and dirty garbage containers, and adulls are attracted to light. These flies are active

in buiHings during winter. Hurptacked flies have strcng legs and are relrctant to fly. They are seen

running acro{xt surfaces in quick and jerky motions. Humpbacked flies can infesil building oomplexes.

Hunp-backed fly adults and laruae are comrrln arcund decaying vegetation (mold and organic
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matter). They can penetrate severalfeet into the soilto infest animalcarcass or organic wastes. Flies

emerging in large numberc inside a structure may indicate plumbing leaks in the crawlspace or

beneath floor slabs, and consirJerable effort rnay be required to locate their hidden wet breeding areas.

Figure 7-4 Figure 7-5

5. FUNGUS GNAT

Adult fungus gnats (Fig. 7-5) are l/&irrch long and resemble small mosquitos, except that they do not

bile. Fungus gnats are readity kJentified by their srnall size, distirctivety long legs, and pointed

abdomens. Adults are not slrcng fliers and are seen running acKlsre soil surfaces as potted plants are

watered. Adults arc do atlracted lo light and ollec't at windows. Larvalfungus gnats are rvonn-like,

about 1/4-in long, have a transparent body end dad< head, and are usually found in the top layer of

danp potting soi!. Outsirle, fungus gnats are usual[ found in gardens, where sgme laruae live near

the soil surface, and others are deeply buried where they feed on phnt roots. They pprcdrce all year

long indoors, and the life cyde is twelve to 27 days, depending on lemperature.

Over-watering of potled plants supports fungal growth. Laruae thrive in dampness, decaying

vegetatkrn, and outdoor compoet. These flies do not generally damage phnts.

6. BLOWFLY OR BOTTLEFLY

A number of blowflaee-tlue, groen, and black blowflk s or bottleflies-(Fig. 7€, next page) are

common thrcughout the United States and may enterdwellings, where they are attracted to windows.

Blowflies are comrrln in populated areas, espechlly near slaughter housss, meat-processing plants,

and garbage dumps. Blouflies are usually the first flies to appear in spring, sometimes emerging from
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hibemation on warm, sunny winterdays. Blowflies

invade buildings mainly during coolweather, when

they are readily attracted lo garbage cans. At

night blowflies resl on shrubs or building walls,

from which lhey can easily enter buildings when

doors and windows are left open. Blowflies are

found in trash compactors and chules, compost

piles, on the ground, and in wallvoirJs, attics, and

chimneys. The larvae are sometimes obserued on

floors or falling from ceiling fixturas.

Adult blowflies are primarily scavengeftr. They are

larger than house flies, rnake annoying buzzing

sounds, and have metallic blue, green, or yellow or

F gure 7-5

brown-colored bodies. They range in size from U16 to rnore than 1/2-inch long and have a single pair

of wings.

Females usually lay 2OO to 70O eggs (one species, up to 3,00O eggs) on meat, dead animals, decaying '

plant matter (such as lawn clippings), solirJ anirnal waste (dog manure is prefened), or at the edge of

wounds on living anirnals. They can prodrce rnore than 30,000 flies per week. Laruae are large and

develop fast; they feed for up to ten days on the surface of decaying matter and, when larger, burrow

into less decayed aroas. When rnature (about il4-irrch long), hruae wander away from the food

source and bunow into the ground to pupate. ln one to three weeks they emerge as adults. The

pedod from egg to adult in some species is only nine to eighteen days, which allows four to eight

generations per year. Some species orer-winter in the soil as fulFgrown larae, and others hibemate

in atlics, walls, and ceilings, but not in clusters. The life ryde is fiom two to four weeks. The

presence of both adults and laruae in a structure indietes the presence of dead animals or rotling

organic maner.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

1. FLIES IN GENERAL

Flies provirie great potenthl for disease transmission because of their feeding habits. Along with

mosquitoes, flies aro responsible for spreading sedous diseases: mahda, sleeping sickness,

leishmaniasis, and fihriasis. Olher diseasecausing organisrns that have been collected on flies

include germs causing {sentery, tuberculosis, cholera, tuhremh, anthrax, poliomyelitis, yellowfever,

and typhokl.

,t
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2. HOUSE FLIES

House flies alone lransmil rnore than 20 hurnan diseases and parasitic wormsi (including salmonella,

typhoid and paratyphoid fever, cholera, summer and infantile dianhea and dysentery, tuberculosis, and

anthrax) which adhere to the fly's sponging rnouth parts, sticky foot pads, wings, body surface, or live

within the fly's gut.

3. BLOWFLIES

4. EYE GNATS

Eye gnats are suspected transmitters of conjunctivitis.

SECTION C IDENTIFICATION. INSPECTTON. AND MONITORING

1. IDENTIFICATION

lf it is difficult to identify flies, request assistance from state health departments or preserve flies in

alcohol and serd them to unlversity departments of entomology when necessary.

2. INSPECTION

Do not stop inspec'ting after finding the first breeding site, nor concentrate efforts only on those areas

where flies were seen. Seek out allpossible phces which could contain decaying rnaterial, garbage,

rotting fruits, vegetables, meats, or grass clippings.

When inspecting for fly-breeding sites, first search for wet areas: floor drains, open drums, buckets,

cans, bottles, potted plants, dish washers, machinery, and around cracks, roof eaves, and loose tiles.

Look for moist animal feces, galbage, wet mops, and towels. Housefly rnaggots on floors or pupae

under carpets signalthe probability of fly-breeding sites inside the building.

Begin inspections outside by intensively searching lor breeding sites, first concentrating on garbage

and refuse areas. Look under equipment for rnaggots in dead animal carcasses (mice, trapped
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animals, dead rodents), and in garbage and drain sludge. Examine building cracks and crevices,

dumpsters and garbage cans, drains and refuse piles. Cat, pigeon, and rodent feces and dead

rodents are ideal breeding sources. Develop rnaps of likely breeding sites and periodically re-check

those areas for live fly larvae.

lnside the buiHing, inspect trash-container interiors and areas prone to litter (such as lunch rooms and

lounges). Look for empty soda cans, coffee cups, rotting fruit products, lunch bags, wet towels, and

debris in locker and lounge rooms. lnspect all cracks at baseboad level, crevices around loose floor

tiles, hollows and voids, inaccessible areas in rnachinery that are caked with dirt and organic rnatter.

lnspect pottd phnts and grease traps.

ln kitchens and food processing areas, thoroughly search for decaying food. lnspect floor drains, floors

under work counters and equipment, and enclosed counters which permit water or food to accumulate

inside or beneath them. Look under ovens, in both hard-to-reach and hard-to-clean machinery at floor

leve!.

3. GENERAL MONITORING

House flies have certain prefened resting places. During the day and when not feeding, adult flies

may be found resting on floors, walls, ceilings, in cracks and crevices, and on other interior surfaces,

as well as outdoors on the ground, fences, walls, privies, garbage cans, ctothes lines, and vegetation,

To monitor for adult flies, place scatter gdds out for 30 seconds in locations near prefened resting

places and counl the numbers of flies landing on gdds. Sticky tape, 3xS-inch wide sticky paper, or

sticky strings can also be used to monitor adult flies. When problem flies are attracted to tight (for

instance, cluster and hump-backed flies), place light traps in dark places or capture flies at windows.

Use monitoring information to establish levels of infestation upon which to base control actions.

4. MONITORING INFORMATION ON SPECIFIC KINDS OF FLIES

a. House lly

Sticky or light-trap moniloring which produces, on the average, 50 to 75 house flies per trap per

day irdbates a rnoderately heavy population. More than 150 house flies per trap per day

indbates a heavy population.
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b. Drain Flles

To find possible entry points of drain flies:

. Place sticky traps near suspecled sites;

. Set clear glass or plastic containets over drains or tape plastic bags over drains to capture

emerging drain flies;

. ry a piece ol fine screen over lhe drain to see il drain flies stop appearing;

. Scrape a pockel-knife blade around the film inside the drain and look fortiny, worm-like drain

fly hrvae;

. Look for points of entry for drain flies through cracks in the slab or floor expansion joints,

suggesting sewage-soaked soilor broken sewer lines.

SECTION D CONTROLS

1. MISTAKES IN FLY.CONTROL PROGRAMS

The following are the most @mmon mistakes rnade in fly-control programs:

. Failure to prcperly irlentify flies and to find and conect conditions providing breeding sites.

. Stopping after finding the first breeding site; all possible breeding sites must be discovered and

eliminated.

. Trying to control adult flies without first controlling larval breeding sites. Control of adult flies rnay

be helpfulto alleviate complaints, but it is not as inportant as controlling larval breeding sites.

. Attempting to control flies wilh only pesticide chembals. Pesticides alone will not eliminate fly

problems, and are only effective when good sanitation and exclusion are practiced as primary

steps.

2. PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL, CULTURAL CONTROLS

a. Sanitation

The first step in any successful fly program is to reduce fly numbers; the key to that is an effective

sanitation program for potential breeding sites.

Outslde:

. Eliminate conditions errcouraging fly-breeding sites around buildings by properly disposing

of food and garbage (espechlly under dumpsters), preventing accumuhtions of npisture, and

weed contpl.

. Do not throw waste water from cleaning operations onto the ground; pipe il into covered
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drains. Keep areas around gabage cans clean. Ensure that tight-fining lids on garbage

receptacles are used.

During warm weather, steam-clean and rinse out garbage cans and dumpsters with

household disinfectant solutions on a weekly basis.

Ensure twice-weekly garbage picked up so hruae will not have time to develop into adults.

To ensure that fewer flies will enter structures, keep garbage cans and dumpsters tightly

closed and as far from buiHings as possible.

Keep dumpster bottoms as dry as possible by installing bottomdrains and lead water

drainage into sewer systems.

lnsldc:
. Fit garbage cans with tight-fitting lirjs and always keep receptacles closed;

. Routinely clean cans wilh household disinfectants;

. Seal up all wet and dry garbage in plastic bags before placing it into cans; this excludes flies

and reduces both odors and the attrac{iveness of gabage to flies. Be sure to take garbage

out every night.

. Keep floors, walls, cooking, and food-preparation surfaces clean and dry.

. Examine plumbing pipes for possible leaks and water condensation.

b. Notes on Control of Specifc Flles

House fly: House-fly contrcl requires a fully integrated approach based on exclusion and

irnproved sanilation. Reliance on chemicals usually fails in long-term controls, since house flies

develop resistance to pesticldes.

Fungus Gnats: Allow potted phnts to dry out between waterings. Remove pottd plants if.they

supply flies food, water, or harborage sites.

Fruit Flies: Control of fruit flies fir$ requires that sources of infestation be removed. This is often

difficult because fruit flies feed on a wkle anay of organic materials, mtrch of which rnay be well-

concEaled behind plumbing, janito/s closets, stagnant drain traps, bottoms of garbage cans,

cracks, under applhnces or counters, or oulside the buiHing. Unless thorough sanitation is

practiced to achieve fruit-fly control, problems conlinue to develop.

Drain Flles: Finding and removing breeding sources and good sanitation practices are the only

permanent solutions to drain-fly problems. Use a brush and industrial cleaner to remove slime

and film from drains, and flush drains with hot water and commercial caustic drain cleaners or

househoH disinfectants. Check carefully under the crawlspace for leaks or water backups from

a

a

a
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possibly broken garbage disposal or sewer pipes. lnspect such other possible breeding sites as

clogged roof gutlers, air conditioners and cooling towers, clogged storm drains, septic tanks, loose

floor tile, water beneath potted plants, rain barrels, sewage treatment plants, difi garbage cans,

and rnoist compost piles.

HumpBacked Fly: The presence of hurnpbacked flies most often indicates that plumbing is

leaking. Hang yellow sticky traps in various places in the room to show where flies are entering,

or tape a plastic bag over suspected floor drains. Humpbacked flies are attracted to light, and

windows are a good place to collect them. Electric-light traps can also be used in dark areas with

no other source of light. Orrce found, eliminate hrvalfood sources (there may be rnore than one).

lf broken pipes are found, excavate and discard and replace all gooey soils saturated with organic

rnaterial. Ventilate and dry out areas so as not to support insects.

c. Ercluslon

Exclusion is second only lo sanitation in effective fly+onfrol programs, because flies are always

attracted to the warmth and odors of buildings.

. Assure that all doors, windows, air curtains, and door closing devices are in good repair and

maintained to keep flies from entering the structure. Fit windows and doors with 16-mesh-to-

the.inch, tight-litting screens and install self-closing door devices.

. Screen doorc shouH open oulwad; double sets of screen doors may be required.

d. Other Controls

Heat: Flies die in 30 minutes when exposed to dry heat at 120 degrees F

Vacuum: A vacuum may be used to collect flies in groups (such as cluster flies)

Stlcky traps: The best place to put sticlcy traps is where flies usually rest: in comers, on edges,

on thin obiects (suspended wires or strings), and on ceilings. Sticlq paper and sticky strings are

usefulto capture house flies, but flies are also trapped when encouraged to alight on cotton balls.

Llvc-Capture Fly Traps: Outdoor, mechanical, and food-attractant fly traps are useful in some

locations to lessen fly numbers, but they require attractive fly bait.

. Home-made fly trap: Place one cup of sugar, one cup of vinegar, and one banana peel in

an empty two-liter bottle; fill with water to within four to five irrches from the top; tie a heavy

cord around the neck to hang it from a tree. This trap catches flies all season long.
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Fruit-Fty Trap: For fruit flies, use 'fly-in'type traps having specialized saucer-like lids that fit

a quart-size mason jar. Bait these traps with a one.irrch piece of freshly sliced banana and

add one teaspoon of water to keep the banana moist. Replace the banana every two lo

three days. ln areas of high infestation, a trap may beoome filled with fruit flies in less than

24 hours. ln kitchens, place traps out of sight and covered with paper. To kill flies before

removing them fiom the lrap, run hot water (150 degrees F.) into one of the entry holes.

Keep the outside of the jar clean and dry, or fruit flies will feed on the outside and will not

enter the trap. Sirce fruit fly eggs hatch in ten to fifteen days, clean the lar every two to three

days. Meanwhile, carefully inspect the building to find the source of the flies.

e. lnsect Light Traps

Electric and ultraviolet (UV) insect light traps (lLTs) offer good controls when used according to

manufacturers'directiom. Correct use of lLTs can help solve many flying pest problems in small

facilities. Proper maintenance of lLTs requires annual (or more frequent) lamp replacement,

weekly trap cleaning to control dermestid beetle prcblems, and a sufficient number of properly

located traps. Locate traps twelve or more feet from doorways so flies cannot see them from the

outside (to prevent attracting flies into the building), less than five feet from floor level, and at

ceiling level in front of large overhead doors, but not facing outside. Each situation is different,

and it should be determined in advance how flies enter and move through a building. Clean light-

trap trays often, both to monitor efficacy and to prevent scavenger insect problems.

l. Outslde Lighting

lf practical, place outside hmps on poles away from buildings but shining onto doors, so as to

attract night-flying insects away from the building. High-pressure sodium-vapor lamps help to

minimize flies when installed at, but not over, entrance ways.

g. Temperature

Flies become sluggish or do not fly in lower temperatures. Keep inside temperatures as low as

practica!.

h. Other

Fungus gnats: Where fungus gnats are a problem inside, stir soilof potted plants so it will dry

out. Begin watering to allow soilto dry out between waterings (ust until plants begin to show very

first signs of wilting). Discard dead plants, rotting vegetation, and infested soils. Pot new plants

a
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SECTION E CHEMICAL CONTROLS

Alttough rnany flies have developed resistarrce to pesticides, space treatments are effedive in controlling

adult flies. Space sprays, however, are not effective on larvae because aercsol mists do not penetrate

breeding sites. Space treatments, however, are not long-term controls and need to be periodically

repeated. Fly space treatments can be enhanced by tuming off all but one light in one comer of a room

to be treated and after several minutes, using an aerosol spray where the most flies have been attracted

to the light. This reduces the amount of spray needed. Simihrly, a light over a dishpan of water with a

few drops of added detergent will also catch flies at night.

Commercial bleach is a good fly hrvickle for dunpsters and gafuage cans. lnsecticide in or near food-

seryice shouH be the last resort and carefully used.

END OF CHAPTER SEVEN
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and transphnts only in stedle potting soil. Store unused soil separately in a covered container

where il cannot becpme infested. Hanging yellow sticky cads (used by the greenhouse industry)

above the phnts will also help control white flies and other plant pests.



MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER EIGHT - DOMESTIC MOSOUITOES AND THEIR
MANAGEMENT

1. GENERAL

Mosquitoes ustrally are irrcklentalpests in and around buildings, sirrce their normal breeding habitats

are outdoors. However, a few species can be considered truly peri-domestic, breeding regularly in

urban settings and entedng houses. Only those that are frequent pests indoors will be discussed in

this chapter.

Mosquitoes invade dwellings during the warmer rnonths from March to October, depending on the

region of the country. They have an enatic hovering flight, and frequently make a high-pitched sound.

However, other nonbiting flies such as crane flies, midges, or fungus gnats also have similar flight ,

pattems and are mistaken for mosquitoes.

Adult mosquitoes have one pair of oar-shaped

wings, as do most true flies, although mosquito

wings are pailhlly covered with scales. The

fernales have sharp, hncet-like proboscises used

for sucking blood, whereas the rnales do not, br.rt

do have larye bushy anlennae. Eggs are laid

singly or in rafts (depending upon species) either

on or near the surface of a body of water.

Laruae, sometimes called wrigglers, live in water,

usually developing through four $ages to become

pupae. The larvae (Fig. &1) feed on organic

debris on the bottom or suspended in shallow

pools.

F gure 8-1

The depth of pools inhabited by mosquitoes is limited by the need for larvae to retum regulady to the

surface to obtain air through an air tube on theirposterior ends. Pupae have a 'question-rnark' shape

(Fig. 8-2) and are active swimmors, but do not feed.

\dAlgir.tI.{:
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Adult mosquitoes emerge from pupae at the surface of water, but usually do not feed until the second

or third night after emergence. Their entire life cycle can take place in ten to fouileen days, depending

upon temperature, with aduhs living less than two weeks on averago.

F.:-gure 8-2 Figure

2. BIOLOGY OF DOMESTIC MOSOUITOES

a. Aedes aegyptl

The so-called Yellow Fever rnosquito is found along the Gulf Coast to Texas, and the Atlantic

Coast from Flodria to southem New Jersey. There is also a focal pocket of this species in the

greater New York metropolitan area. lts dislribution rnay, in some years, include the midwestern

states east of the Mississippi and south of lhe Great Lakes. The adult has a black-and-white

appearance, the thorax being bhck with a silvery white lyre-shaped rnarking on it (Fig. 8-3). The

abdomen is pointed.

The female is a lterce daytime biter, and rnay drink nectar from flowers as an alternative food

source between blood meals. Most breeding sites are within 100 feet or so of dwellings, since

they prefer to feed on human beings. Adulls also prefer to rest indoors in thE heat of day, in

closets, pantries, gaftrges, and basements. As tenperatures drop to 40 degrees F, these

mosquitoes quickly die out. They do rtot truly ovor-winter, hibemating instead in structures or

reinfesting an area each year from a base in more southem states where they may breed nearly

year-round.

Eggs are deposited sing[, but in groups, above the wate/s edge in aditicht water-holding

containers around or in the dwelling+flower pots, vases, old tires, or bid feeders. Hatching

occurc when the container is flooded with water and covers the eggs. The preferred water habitat

is rehlively clean, sfill, and moderate in temperature. Larvae develop quickly, becoming pupae
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in seven to len days under favorable conditions. Adults generally emerge from pupae after two

to three days.

Aedes aegptiis one of the most efficient canies of arboviral diseases such as dengue, yellow

fever, eastem equine errcephalitis, and St. Louis encephalitis. Although dengue and yellow fever

& not occur in the continental U.S., dengue is a problem in Puerto Rico.

b. Aedes alboplctus

The Asian tiger mosquito, introduced from Asia in 1985, has spread from its entry point of Texas

to the easilem silates south of New Jersey and the midwestem U.S. east of the Mississippi and

south of the Great Lakes. lt also occurc in Hawaii and the Pacific Trust tenitories.

The aduhs are btack-and-while in appearance,

similar to Aedes aegypti, and differing

prirrcipally in having a silver s*reak divkJing the

middle of the thorax instead of a white lyre'

shaped rnarking (Fig. 8-4).

The biology of this species, including larval

biology ard biting behavior, is similar to that of

Aedes aegypti. The main distinction is that

females ctroose a broader range of egg-laying
Figure 8-4

sites, often utilizing tree holes in addition to flower pots, vases, cans, and oH tires. Fernales are

less likely to feed on people than Aedes aegypti. The egg stage over-winters in the northem

states, while breeding rnay continue year-round in the south.

This species is a known canier of many arboviruses, inchding dengue, encephalitirJes viruses,

and other viraldiseases rrct rrcrnally indigenous to the U.S. lts preserrce in and around dwellings

could become serious.

c. Aedes trl*rlatus

The tree'hole Aedes is generally considered a woodtand species, and it has a wi<Je distribution

throughout the Mbsissippi Valley and eastward from lvlaine to Florirla. lt often.occun where

homes are interspersed in woodhnd areas. Adults have silvery markings on the periphery of the

thorax, which in tum sunound a small elliptir:alsilver marking on a background of brownish scales.

Adults are fierce daytime biters and often enter homes. Eggs are deposited in tree holes or
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domestic water containers, and can over-winter even in the northern states. Larvae live year-

round in the south. Their biology, in terms of ahernate food sources, life expectancy, and duration

of life stages, is similar to other Aedesspecies. Aedes triseriatuslrequently flies to lights at night.

This species is a potential carrier of encephalitides viruses and also is a transmitter of dog

heartworm. lt is a serious potentialthreat if abundant around dwellings.

d. Aedae vexans

Aedes ve)ens occurs throughout the continental U.S. and Alaska. The adult has an unmarked

thorax and while bands on the legs and abdomen. lt is a true floodwater breeder. lts larvae

develop in large numbers following spring runoffs, when meadows and woodland pools are

ffooded. Unlike the other Aedes species mosquitoes discussed, this species prefers to lay eggs

in sewage-contaminated water.

The egg stage over-winters in the northern states, while in the south larval development may

continue year-round. Biting occurs in the early morning, early to late evening, or even daytime

hours in shaded areas. Adults readily fly toward lights at night; they also are migratory and may

fly ten miles or more from the larval habilat to seek hosts. This species feeds on domestic

animals much more readily than Aedes aegyptior AedeS albopictus.

Aedes vexans is a fair potential carrier of encephalitides viruses and a moderately efficient carrier

of dog heartworm, so its presence should not be treated lightly. Moreover, it is such a persistent

biter that even small populations are initating.

e. Culex ptplens complex

House mosquitoes consist of several species, two of which are maior pests in the U.S. The

nodhern species, Culex pipiens @curs in a band across the northern tier of the U.S., while Culex

pipiens quinquefasciatus occurs in a bard across the southern tier of the U.S. from middle

Califomia to Delaware. These species overlap acrossr the middle tier of states. They are a rather

dull light-bown with light-white bands across the base of each abdominal segment.

The last abdomina! segment is blunt at the eM in conlrast to the pointed abdomen of the aedine

mosquitoes. The house mosquitoes lay egg rafts containing 200 or more eggs each in foul water

such as ground pools, tire ruts, catch basins, open cesspools, and street and roof gutters. They

may also lay eggs in basements, where larvae may continue to develop even in winter. Eggs

hatch in a day ortwo and rnay develop through all larvalstages in six to ten days ff temperatures

are high, or several weeks if temperatures are low.
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Although house rnosquitoes are capable of transmitting encephalitiries viruses experimentally, they

are unlikely natural caniers because of their low human-blood feeding preference and

comparatively shoil lilg span.

Adults of Culex pipiensad Culax pipiens quinquefaxiatusfeed principally in the evening on birds

and domestic animals, but willfeed on people if given the opportunrty. ln southem stiates, Culex

pipiens quinquefa iatus is a biting pest which is frequently found in dwellings. Adults hibernatE

in the northem stiates, while breeding takes ptace year-round in the southem tier of states.

f. Culex tarcalls

Although not rnnnally considered a domestic pe$, Culex tatslis is widespread (distribution

includes the mainland stales except the northeast and mid-Atlantic states from North Carolina

noilhward excluding New Jersey). lts presence in peridomestic situations can be a serious

problem, padicularly in westem states where large populations develop rapidly. Adults are small

brownish nnsquitoes with white rings and lines on the legs and proboscis. Aduhs prefer to feed

on bids, but will also viciously attack people and domestic animals. This species hibemates in

cdhrc and rock piles in the northem tier of states, but rnay breed year-round in warmer areas.

ln domestic settings, adults will hy eggs in ground pools, tire ruts, seepage areas, sewage

overflows, and even anifichl oontiainers. Laruae quickly develop in large numbers over a slx-to-

ten day perird under favorable conditions, and a full life cycle can oc-cur in as few as twelve days.

Culex tarslis is a frequent naturaltransrnitter of errcephalitides viruses, especially St. Louis ard

westem equine encephalitis.

SECTION B INSPECTION

When residents express concems about mosquitoes it shouH be determined which species are present,

and where their hrvae are. The best procedure is lo aspirate biting adults or catch them in insect nets

when they land on hurnan hosts, and kill them for irientification. The species can be identified by

determining if the abdomen is pointed (generally aedine species) or blunt (generally Culex species). The

inspection stails on the basis of srrch kientifir:ation. The aedine larual mosquitoes may be found in

domestic water oontainers and tree holes, while the Culexspecies hrval mosquitoes are found in foul water

areas in and around the building. ldentification of adult and larval nrosquiloes is work for mosquito

taxonomy sPecialists, and if necessary, their assistanoe, or that of state heahh depailments shouH be

sought.
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SECTION C MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT

The best approach to managing mosquito populations is eliminating the larvae in their breeding habitat or

the breeding habitat itself. A first step is not to keep water in pots or cans. Often this just means letting

plants dry out thoroughly between waterings. Sometimes malor conections have to be made to reduce

runoff from rains, especially in catch basins or in ground pools. ln other cases, it is better to catch the rain

water in ponds so deep that hrva! mosquitoes cannot readily make their way from the surface to the bottom

where lhe food is, and back to the top to gather orygen. ln addition, larger impoundments often produce

predators such as frogs, fish, or predatory insects, so mosquitoes wil! not thdve there. Water in tree holes

can usually be aspirated. lf the water is removed in the spring, there will be no problem for months or

perhaps 6vsn a year. Spaces having sewage backups or periodic flooding may require a permanent

solution for continuous drainage.

lf source reduction is not practirxl, nnsquito laruicides may need to be used. This type of solution can

become expensive if the larval habilats have to be continually re-treated. There are relatively few

pedicides registered for larval mosquito control in the U.S. Some of them include chlorpyrifos granules

or Bacillus thuriengiensis (a bacterial insecticide) impregnated granules or 'doughnuts." These formulations

can be spread with a manua! spreader where the breeding pools are small. Light petroleum oils spread

on the surface of waters also control laruae.

Adult nnsquito control is frequently rnore challenging than hrval control. Exclusion by use of screening

is certainly the best means of preventing indoor infestations. Adult mosquito control, by black lights or "bug

zappers" is ineffective outdoors and is destructive of the natural insect predators of mosquitoes such as

crane flies and syphrid flies. Repellents continuing a high concentration of diethyl toluamide (25-33

percent) in an Extender formuhtion provide the greatest protection, lasting at least six hours. Mosquitoes

on screens can be killed by resmethrin. Fogging or ultra-low volume (ULV) treatment outdoors is rarely

wananted.

END OF CHAPTER EIGHT
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER NINE - PANTRY AND STORED-PRODUCT PESTS

1. GENERAL

Stored food products are subject to infe$ation from the point of origin to consumer by different insects.

Sites of potential infestation include fieHs where prodr.rcts ars grown and harvested, storage bins

where food is held for use or sale, mills where foods are ground, mixed, or packaged, warehouses,

food-processing plants, food-service establishments, retail stores, ard residential pantries and

cupboards.

The most commonly afiacked stored food products are cereal grains, spices, and nuts. Less

commonly attacked are dried fruits, candy, rodent bait, dried dog food, and dried decorative flowers.

Products that are oH, or located in hard-to'reach phces offer potentialfor infes[ation.

2. INDIAN MEAL MOTH

The lndian meal moth, PMia interyuntella (Hbn.),

(Fig. 9-1) is one of turc rnaior insect pests in this

country, and it has become increasingly resistanl to

pe$icides. The lndian meal moth is a small

colorful moth about l/&inch long with a brown

head and thorax. The base of its wings is gray

with the ro$ copper€olored with dark bands.

Laryae are caterpilhr-like, about l/2-irrch long, and

creamcolored with a brown head.
F 9-1

Even a small number of laryae constitutes infestation. Ag the hrual popuhtion increases, they spin

silken strands of webbing contaminated with excrement over their food. lndian meal moths can infest

cereals and starch+ontaining prodw{s, such as crackon, cake mixes, pada, dog food, and rodent

bail. They are particutarly attracted to nut meats, poudered milk, a nurser of spices, and dried fruits.

Control depends on ftnding and destroying the infested ilems. Sticky traps containing attractive odors

are available to monitor the presence of adulls, and can be used to determine the location of the
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infestation. Olhertechniques irrlude increased sanitation, treatment of surfaces, cracks, and crevices

with pesticirJes, or, as a hst rosolt, fumigation.

3. SAW.TOOTHED GRAIN BEETLE

The saw-toothed grain beetle, Oryzaephilus

surinamensis (L.), (Fig. 9-2) is arrcther mai>r

stored-product pest in the United States. This is a

tiny, slender, dark-brown beetle that measures a

litlle under l/8{rrch long. !t has three ridges on the

top and six fine teeth on eilher skie of the thorax.

Adults are inported in infested packages. Saw-

toothed grain beetles are scavengers that readily

penetrate and feed on the same matedals as do

lndhn meal moths. Since each female produces
Figure 9-2

around 350 eggs and there is a new generation every 30 days, popuhtions build quicldy, rnaking it

inrportant to find the infested prodrcts quicldy. They can dedroy a hrge anrount of food. Pesticides

are usully unnocessary when infesfled raterials can be found and discaded and cracks and crevices

thoroughly cleaned.

4. OERMESTID BEETLES

Dermestid beelles (Fig. 9-3) are a large family of

similar-appeadng, small beetles that also irrcludes

carpet beetles (see Chapter Eleven - Fabric Pests).

These pests infesl not only hb]ica but also a wide

vadety of stored food ptodr.rcts. lf food is scarce,

some species will cannibalize one another or feed

on their own cast skins, and can suruive for an

extended time wtthotrt any food. Theso are among

the more comrpn rcsidential pests found in $ored

se€ds, beans, grain, meal, cereals, meat, dry milk,

milk prodttcts, spices, pet food, nut meats, and dded foods. Their preserrce usually draws attention

when small, shell{ike skins cast off lrom laruae are found in food and on strelves among food

packages. For irrspection and contrclsee Chapter Elqren - Fabric Pests.

F re 9-3
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5. RICE WEEVILS AND GRANARY WEEVILS

Rice weerrils, Sitophilus oryza (L.), and granary weevils, Sitophilus gnnarius (L.), (Figs. 9-4 and 9-5)

are two simihr-appearing snout beetles found and transported in whole-grain products throughout the

United States. Adult beetles have long snouts with jaws at the tip; fernales use their jaws to drill holes

into whole grains, where they deposit eggs. Larvae eat the interior of the seed during growth, pupate,

and emerge as adults to renewthe cycte. Rice weevils fly, buf granary weevils do not. Although these

two weevils are more @mmon in granaries and mills than in housing, they sometimes infest a wide

variety of cereal grains and seeds, including popcom, putfd wheat, and decorative com stored in

resirdential pantries and garages. The preserrce of adults requires that all stored products be checked

and that infested ones be discarded.

F gure -4 F gure 9-5

6. CIGARETTE AND DRUGSTORE BEETLES

Cigarette, Lasklerma senbome (F.), and drugstore beetles, Stegobium paniceum (L.), (Figs. 9-6 and

9-7) are trvo similar-appearing pes(s about l/8-inch long and reddish-brown in color. Both species fly.

F gure 9-5 F gure 9-7

These destructive pests affect a wider range of foods than most other $ored-food pests. They are

found in stored tobacco, spices (especially paprika, ginger, and ground pepper), beans, cottonseed
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mea!, rice and other grains, milled llours and commeal, dty dog food, peanuts, dried fruits, cocoa,

helbs, fhx, books, some drugs and cosrnetics, crackers, celery seed, and even some poisons. They

alsofeed on hardwoods and softwoods (prefening otderwood with fairly high nnisture content), paper,

cellulose, lextiles, baskets, herbarium and insect specimens, furniture upholstered with flax tow, straw,

fish meal, leather, grain-based rodent bait, and they may damage some protein materials like silk. The

larvae cannot develop below 65 degrees F, nor survive in less than 30 percent humidity. Adults are

attracted to high-moisture conditions. These beetles are brought into homes on firewood, outdoor

fumiture, and lunrber. Their control requires finding and destroying infestations.

7. FLOUR BEETLES

Two common kinds of similar-appearing flour beetles are the red, Tribolium castaneum (Hbst.), and

the confused flour beetles, Tibolium confusum (Dwal), (Figs 9-8 and 9-9). These insects are about

1/8-inch long, reddish-brown in color, and have short, stonl antennae. Larvae are only slightly longer

than adults, cream-colored, and with few hairs. They infest packaged and milled cereals such as flour,

cornmeal, and cake mixes. Bulk flour rnay remain stored long erough to allow eggs or larvae not

killed during milling and packaging to develop. The presence of these pests enhances mold

development and inparts disagreeable tiades and odor to flour. They also feed on spices, shelled

nuts, dried fruits, and milk chocohte. Control requires that the source of infestation be discarded or

sanitized, and the storage area thoroughly cleaned.

Figure 9-8 Figure 9-9

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

Worldwide, costly losses of food occur every year because of slored-product pests. When accidentally

eaten, larval hairs in contaminated food rnay cause enteric initation in infants or inlestinaldisturbances or

allergenic conditions (urticaria, conjunctivitis, nausea, respiratory-tract initations) in adults.
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SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONITORING

1. GENERAL

There is a reason for pest infestation. The intent of inspection is to determine the kind aM extent of

infestations, how the pest got into the space, and what factors contribute to its survival.

2. INSPECTION

Conduct inspections with a bright flashlight. Spechlattention shouH be given to allfood spills. To

determine if insects have chewed their way into or out of a phstic bag, carefully examine the bag with

a hand lens; insects wi!! have entered from the dkection in which holes are larger or from the side of

the bag showing scratches where insects tried to rasp holes.

Since flour beetles are transported into residences with infested products, control cannot be complete

until all infested material is found and rernoved. This can be a sizeable undertaking, based on the

variety of places where stored-product pests may be found. Places where stored-product pests will

most likely be found in households are:

. Indian corn decorations and popcorn packing;

. Anirnalfood snch as dried dog food, biscuits, and treats stored or spilled under appliances, and

bird seed or feed;

. Children's bean bags, forgotlen candy or party nuts hidden away;

. Ornamental and decorative foods and grains in printers boxes, apothecary iars, picture frames,

jewelry, and table centerpieces containing nuts or seeds;

. OH rodent bait:

. Spices in metal contiainers that have been kept for years;

. Ethnic and seasonalfoods only used once a year, such as matzo meal or Christmas foods;

. Stuffed dolls and furniture padding;

. Turtle and fish food;

. Old books where insects are attracted to the glue in bindings;

. Old tobacco producls forgotten by ex-smokers.

Other locations where stored-product pests rnay be found are:

. Cork boards and backings;

. Dead animal carcasses in voids, attics, or crawlspaces;

. Objects containing fur, skins, hom, hair, feathers, and bristles;

. Lint in cracks;

o Picture flamos, decorations:
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. Stored leather goods;

. OH drugs;

. Organic fertilizers and bonemeal;

. Garden seeds and bulbs;

. lnsect displays and collections;

. Bird, rodent, wasp, bee, and bat nests;

. Smoked or dried meats.

a. How to lnspect

lnitially, look at prodr.rcts on the 'Big 11' list of susceptibles: cocoa, com meal, farina, grits,

fry mix, pasta, badey, flour, dried beans and peas, and spices. Open the bags and examine

the inside of bag edges with a fhshlight. Pour part of the contents of the bag onto a white

paper and Iookfor insects; sometimes insects will 'play dead' for a period of time. lf insects

are not seen, retum product to container. Then inspect spices, com meal, cake mix, other

types of food mixes, and dog food. Never look at just the top packages in a stack, examine

the second and third packages down where there is less light. Tum packages over and look

at bag bottoms for pin holes, insect debris, cast skins, and holes drilled in beans or peas.

Sources of infestation are usually old packages of pancake mix or commealthat have not

been used for years.

lnspect closets and pantries for forgotten bags ol nuts, candy, ornamental com, or grains.

Wild birdseed is a good potential source for infestation. Provide residents instruclions on

what to look for and request their help in the inspection.

Inspect the garage if food or pet food is stored there. AIso look for containers of wallpaper

pas*e, rodentickJe, presence of rodent or insect feces, and bird br insect nests.

Check to see that shelf paper is not being used in pantry or, il it is used, that it adheres

tightly to shelves and doesn't provide insect harborage in folds and loose areas.

Keep notes on whether the area being inspected is unduly attractive to pests.

Check crawlspaces and attics, particularly around plumbing lines and bath traps. A

commonly overlooked source of stored-product pest problems occurs when rodents store pet

food or bird seed in inaccessible wal! voids, which then beoonps infested. When such .lost'

foods gets wet, fungusdependent beetles, flies, and mites become a whole new array of

pes{s that may infest the residence. Locate and remove such food.

Request that the resklent mark on a floor phn of the residence places where pests have

been seen, and then carefully examine those areas.

Insp€ct all doors, windows, and stnrctural openings to be sure they exclude insects and

mammals.

Keep notes on the kinds and conditions of outside vegetation. Many spring-flowering shrubs

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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(Spirea) attract adult Demestkls at a time when ourlside doors are most oflen left open.

Beetles are attracted into dwellings by food odors and temperature differenthls. Pecan and

other nut trees harbor insects in fallen fruit which, unknowingly, may be brought into the

residence.

lnspect for the possibility of infestations inside seldom-used food-processing equipment and

toasters. Also, regularly inspect dus* collectors, lookfor pipes that connect to fabric sleeves.

lnspect for infestations in candy and cigarette products in vending machines.

3. UONITORING

The following methods slpuld be used for monitoring pantry and stored-product pests:

. Use a variety of traps to monitor and klentify insecil peds. Phce sticky or attractant (pheromone)

traps in a grid where there is a history of infestation and especially in high-dsk food-s{orago areas;

pheromone traps may attract beetles from over ten feet away. Replace traps periodically to

assure that pheromones are fresh.

. Look for inseci trails in dust and determine causes.

. Look for cast insect skins and spilled stored-food products on shelves.

SECTION D CONTROLS

The presence of storedproduct pests generally indicates inadequate sanilation practices; control

requires that sources of infested food be found and discarded and the storage area be meticulously

cleaned. lf the source of infestation is not removed, contro! prcgrams will not be effective.

1. PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL, AND CULTURAL CONTROLS

Use the following methods to control infestations of pantry and stored-prcdrrct pesls:

. Beverage and hundry trucks and pallets are potenthl pe$ sources which should be inspected and

frequently cleaned. Store all cans and botlles to be recycled inside six-mi! plastic bags and within

a closed drum.

. Frequently vacuum up debris from arcund equipment, under pallets, and from cracks and

crevices. Ptoper sanitation and cleaning programl are vilal where foods are s[ored or processed.

Cleaning denies food to pests, and this plays a vital role in reducing the number of insects that

suruive or reprodtrce.

. Rephce or modify equipment having inaccessible spaces that accumuhte food.

. Caulk allwallcracks and penetrations leading into other rooms or voirCs.

. Conect npisture problens; try to reduce rehtive humidity as much as possible in food-storage

areas.

a

a
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. Properly install insect electrocuters and frequently clean out collection pans.

. Proper disposal of refuse is vital; keep trash contiainers covered and regularly empty them.

. Adyise residents to store com meal and flour, if possible, in the refrigerator; store dog food in a

tight metalcan outside or in the garage; store spices in sealed glass bottles.

. Practice good sanitation. lf active infestatbns are found in food packages, place the food in its

original package in an oven at low heat for one hour (untilthe core temperature is 130 degrees

D to hllpests before throwing the food and package away; re-contiaminatbn often occurs when

infested goods containing live insect pests are simply discarded into garbage cans. lf infested

packaged goods cannot be sterilized, sealthem in plastic bags and put them into outdoor garbage

receptacles; do not allow insects to spread indoors before disposing of infested food.

. For extedor lighting, use high-pressure sodium-vapor lanps that do not attract pesls, or mount

lights on poles at least 3O-feet from buildings so they shine back onto buildings rather than

mounting them above doors.

. Refrigerators will protect products from infestation.

. All screens, doo6, and windows should be insec't-tight, and roof ventdopenings screened.

. Clean bulk food bins before refilling them; if different bulk foods are stored close together,

establish barriers to prevent pest invasion.

. Reguhrly check packages to assure plastic wraps are not wrinkled, which allows pests to

penetrate the fiber carton. lnsects cannot penetrate one-mil polyethylene when the surface is

smooth, bttt will invade creased or bent surfaces; four-mil polyethylene wrapping is resistant to

insect penetration.

. Freeze all susceptible flour and cereal goods at 0 degrees F for two weeks when first bringing

them into the residence, then periodically freeze them again if they are not promptly used up.

o Heat susceptible flour and cereal gods and hold internal temperature at 120 degrees F for an

hour to kill most stored-product pests.

. Provkie residents a checklist of the most susceptible poducts and information on how to monitor

for infestalions.

. Store susceptible foods in sealed glass or plastic containers.

. Frequently vacuum kitchen cabinets, dry-food storage areas, and under stoves and refrigerators

where food debris accumulates.

o Purchase seHom-used foods only in srnall quantities and avoid long-term storage; rotate foods

by a first-in and first-out method, using date codes lo rnanage storage time. Remove and destroy

old or suspec{ed items.

. Place food-storage shelves and platfonns three to four inches off the floor so floors can be

insp€cted and cleaned; use metal shelving, il posrible.
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2. CHEMICAL CONTROLS

The use of pesticitles, without cleaning and rernovalof infested foode, will not control stored-product

pest infestations. Carefully follow hbel directions when applying pesticides registered for use in food-

storage areas. Storage areas are best treated with spot applications to cracks and crevices that are

then caulked.

The large number of chemical pestickles hb€led for stored-product pest control includes sprays,

aerosols, du$s, and fumigants. However, more and more insects show resistance to insecticides.

Follow all safety precautions described on pesticide labels for applbation and subsequent contact with

pes[icide-treated surfaces.

Be sure all food products are phced in tightly sealed containers prior to pesticide treatment.

END OF CHAPTER NINE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER TEN . BEDBUGS

SECTION A CHARACTERISNCS AND RECOGNMON

1. GENERAL

At least 74 kinds of bedbugs acrcsi the worH are noted as blood-sucking parasites on human beings.

Although hurnan beings rarely feel their approxirnately fifteen-minute-long bite, some people show

sensitive reactions to them. After the use of DDT, the extent or bedbug infe$ation declined. Lately,

however, there has been some resurgence of bedbug problems.

2. BEDBUGS

Bedbugs (Cimex lectuladusl are wingless, dark,

reddish-brown, oval, and flat insects (FIg. 1G1).

The head bears a pair of four-segmented antennae

and has piercing and sucking mouth parts that fold

into a grcove between the first pair of legs. lts
body becomes greatly enhrged during blood meals

and deep red in color. Adults are about l/4-irrch

long and, when host blood is available and

temperature, humidity, and harborage are

favorable, they mature about four weeks afler
Figure 10-L

hatching. Where hosts are scarico, bedbugs can survive a year without feeding. They can also endure

freezing.,

Bedbugs use a variety of verlebrate hosts besirJes rnan, srrch as poultry, rcdents, dogs, and cats. The

surprise occunence of bedbugs in urban residences can usually be traced back lo residents use of

recreational facilities. However, bedbugs are also accklentally introdrced into homes on lauMry,

clothing, and possessions of individuals, by visitors, and fiom infested roving vans. These insects

move between apartments in multi-unit dwellings along water pipes, electdcal wires, and through voids

and ducts. The bite of a bedbug is distinguistred from that of a flea by not having a central red spot

sunounded by a circularand reddistr halo. Bedbug bites u*ally prodrce a small, hard, whitish-colored

swelling. One indication of bedbugs is srnall blood spots on bed sheets after sleeping.
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Bedbug females lay batches of one to five eggs (1 mm long) per day for a 60-day period until, over

a lifetime, 2@ to 5@ eggs are produced. The fernale cements her eggs into protected cracks and

crevices or to bedding near a host's sleeping quarlers. Although humidity has no etfect on

development of bedbug eggs, tenperatures below 55 and above 98 degrees F prevent development.

Hatching takes one to two weeks at optimum lemperature, and warmer weather shortens incubation

time. Nymphs are tiny and colorless at firs{, developing color when taking blood meals between each

of five rnolts. The nymphal period can last from several weeks (under favorable conditions) to a year

(when hosts are unavailable and temperatures are low); adults rnate soon after reaching maturity.

Under nonnalconditions, bedbugs feed at night. Their flat bodies permit them to hide in very narrow

cracks in beds, bedskle furniture, dressers, wall boards, door and window frames, behind pictures,

under loose wallpaper, and in rooms near host sleeping areas. Heavily infested homes have a

distinctive bedbug odor.

Batbugs are another kind of bedbug, found on wild animals, that may be seen fihering into residences

through ceiling cracks connecting to bat-infested attics. Similarly, pigeon, swallow, sparrow, starling,

and rat nests in attics or voids can be sources of bedbug infestation.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

lmmediately after feeding, a bedbug defecates semi-solid, sticky waste rnalerial from its last meal.

Although this material may enter the bite and cause inflammation, bedbug bites have not been proven to

transmit communicable diseases. However, in some people who are sensitive to bites, bedbugs cause

dermatitis, nervous disorders, sleep problems, and contribute to il! health.

SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONTTORING

1. INSPECTION

The bedrcom is usually the center of bedbug infestation; dark cracks and crevices are potential

haborage. lnspect as follows:

. Slide a large piece of butcher paper under the bed and spray the bed springs and frame with

pyrethrin flushing agent. Bedbugs, if present, willfall onto the paper.

. Look for bhck spots near crevices on walls and in bed frames where bedbugs might hirle after

feeding.
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SECTION D CONTROLS

1. PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL, AND CULTURAL CONTROLS

Use the following methods to control bedbug infestations:

. Tighten and caulk, all possible routes of bedbug entry. Since bedbugs use hosts other than

hurnan beings (rodents and some birds), prevent allanirnals from entry lo crawlspaces or entering

attics of dwellings.

. ln vacant dwellings, store mattresses in protected areas so mice cannot gain access to them.

. Leave unused mattresses in vacant storage space, unfoHed.

. Keep weeds and shrubs trimmed back from foundations to prevent bedbug access.

. Eliminate garbage that attracts rodents and other anirnals.

. Remove bat and bird nests from attics and close access points.

. Steam clean all used furniture before bringing it into the residence.

. Practice good sanitation and good housekeeping; frequenlly vacuum rooms.

. Caulk and paint all cracks in bedrooms.

. Before placing bedding into moving vans, launder or dry clean it, then seal it in plastic bags.

2. BIOLOGICAL CONTROLS

Household predators of bedbugs include pharaoh and Argentine ants, spiders, pseudoscorpions, and

reduviitl bugs.

3. OTHER CONTROLS

Heat sterilization is a good altemative where possible; bedbugs quickly die in temperatures of 113

degrees F, and die in 30-60 days at temperatures below 48 degrees F.

4. CHEMICAL CONTROLS

Apply approved residual chemicals labeled for bedbugs to cracks and crevices, behind baseboards,

and in all known or suspected harborage areas. Dust formulations of diatomaceous earth with

synergized pyrethrins are effective low-toxicity products wilh residual activity.

END OF CHAPTER TEN
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER ELEVEN . FABRIC PESTS

SECTION A CHARACTERISTICS AND RECOGNITION

1. GENERAL

Fabric pesto arc represented by tvuo kinds of clotheg molhs and an anay of different, although similar-

appearing, small, variouslycolored beetles, which are gouped here underthe generic name of 'calpet

beetles.' Caryet beetles are probably the most difficult of all insects to control. Except for fumigation,

pesilicirles are rarely effective for very long. Regardless of the treatment used, the best controls for

fabric pests are thorough and very careful inspections, good sanitation, and exclusion.

Textiles infested and darnaged by pests are usttally wool-based items such as clothing, carpets, and

tapestdes. However, both caryet beetles and clothes moths feed on a broader diet than just wool,

including items containing hair, mohair, bdstles, fur, feathers, and lealher, as well as dead insects,

pollen, silk, grains, seds, and rnany stored foods. lnskie, infesflations frequently ocrur when fabric

pes{s develop on dead animal carcasses.(birds and rodents) or nests located in or adjacent to

buiHings, on dead insects (wasps and bees) and molted insect skins, or in spilled foods. Clothing that

has food, sweat, or urine stains is especially attractiye to clothes moths.

Fernale moths and carpet beetles lay soft white eggs on rnaterials that wilt later serve as a larualfood

source (including lint and debds in corrcealed cracks). Larvae hatch and feed until mature, at which

lime they may rnot/e away from the food soulce into secluded spots where they pupate. Upon

emerging as aduhs, they mate and fly around looking for egg-hying locatbns. Since hrvae and adults

often avokl light, ltnding a random larva, pupae, or adult fabric pest in a dwelling rnay be the only

signal of an impending infes{ation.

2. CLOTHESMOTHS

Webbing clothes moths, Tineola bissllielh (Fig. 11-1), and casernaking moths, Tinea pellionella (Fig.

11-2), look very much alike. Adults are yellowish or golden colored, 112-inch long or !ess, wilh narow

wings of about a l/2-irrch span. Adults do not feed, but they fly to find food matedals on which they

lay 40 to 150 eggs, which hatch in seven to ten days. From tup to four generations por year are

possible in warm, heated areas. Laruae are white, about l/&irrch long, with brown heads.
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Fr-gure -1 Figure LL-z

Casarnaking moth larvae are €asi[ identified by the slender, silken l/4-inch cas€ they carry around.

Webbing clothes-nroth larvae rnake simihr silken cases or mats in fabrics but leave them to feed.

3. CARPET BEETLES

There aro a many different kinds of carp€t beetles

(Fig. 11-3) in the United States, and al! havc

greatly varying life rycles and habits. Therefore, it

is best to request pest identilirxtion by an insec'l

specialist before considering contrcls. ln nature

carpot beetles are scavengers thal infest bid,

mouse, rodent, tent catepilhr, old bee or wasp

nests, and spkJer webo. ln general, adull caryct

beetles are broadly oval in shape, about 1/16 to

l/&inch !ong, and calico, brown, or grayistr in
F gure 11-3

color. The round shape and mottled color disinguishec tabdc beetles from such other stored-prduct

poss as flour and grain beetles. Female carp€t beetles lay up to 10O eggs, which hatch in about two

weeks. Carpet-beetle hrvae are brownish oryellowistr, about 114-lo l/2-irrch long, with slender bodies

fhat laper towards a tail bearing lufts of hair on the upper surface. Laruae are generally found on

prodrcts of animalorigin. Adults are attrac{ed to the light at windows.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

Small hairs on hrud capet beetles, when ingested or inhaled, rnay causo dermatilis and initations to nasal

passages and sinuses. Food containing carpet-beetle hryae has sometimes been responsible for enteric

initation in infants who have eaten it.

if,q[L$J-di+r*Q
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Although fabric pests are not known to transmit diseases, feeding larvae do considerable damage to

organic materials. Clothes rnoths darnage clothing and rugs.

SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONITORING

1. INSPECTION

Since ordinarily inspection for and contro! of fabric pests would be canied out by residents themselves,

HA staff members are likely only to be called on for assi$ance when the infestation is very ssrious or

extensive. The information contained here rnay ba passed on to a concemed resident by an HA staff

member.

The first step in controlling carpet-beetle or clothes-moth infestations is to inspect the dwelling carefully

lo discover sources of infestation. Any occulrerrce of moths or carpet beelles (adults, eggs, larvae,

or pupal cases) is arple reason to inithte contrcls. Prior to inspecting, determine whether

soundproofing or insulating materials used in the building's construclion are of plant or anirnal origin

and supportive of fabric pests. Since fabric pests feed on a wide variety of ilems, inspection of the

premises and subsequent control should be carefully and thoroughly performed in oder to eliminate

the problem. lf infestation is found, inspect alt spaces and destroy all adults and hrvae. Populations

can expand rapidly from only a few adulls. Inspect the following:

. Stored woolen clothing and bedding;

. Down pillows and comforters;

. Silk, fur, mohair objects;

. Upholstered fumiture, anirnal hides and trophies, stuffed anirnals;

. Light fixtures, washers and dryers;

. Dried-flower anangements, stored foods, pet foods, dresser drawers and contents,

. Floor cracks, baseboards, and vents for lint, debris, and pet-hair accumulations;

. Eaves, atlics, wall voids, and crawlspaces for wasp and bee nests, bird nests, bat roosts, and

dead or live animals;

. Fireplaces, chimneys, and vents for dead anirnals;

. Likely locations for rodent infestations;

. Cereal, rneal, and flour goods; seeds and pet foods;

. Woolcarpets, rugs, and blankets.

To inspect carpets, pull back the edges from the tack strip and look under edges. Use sticky traps

around walls and make careful visual observations. lnsects do not infest the entire rug, only those

Parts not exposed to light and traffic. Closely examine compressed fiberc under rugs and under

furniture legs: this is an important area to spot-treat with pesticirJe. Also inspect carpet edges under
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the quarter round trim.

Monitor for fabric-pest infestations at least twice a year, using a hand lens and flashlight to search for

eggs, adults, larvae, granular feces, and cast hrval skins. Check window sills, under windows, window

runneni, behind baseboards, in cracks, crevices, radhtors, and air ducts.

Request help from rcsidents by asking:

. Whether they noted rodents or birds in their homes;

. lf animal carcasses or nests have been found and removed;

. lf there have been bee, wasp, or ant neds in attic or wall voitjs;

. lf there have been cluster-fly problems: dead insects in wall voids support fabric pest infestation.

2. MONITORING

Pheromone traps are available for several moths and beetles, and others are being developed for

monitodng fabric pests. Pherornone traps are usually sticky traps with a lure, usually a sox atlractant,

for a specific species of insect.

SECTION D CONTROLS

1. MAJOR MISTAKES IN FABRIC-PEST CONTROL PROGRAMS

The following are some of the mairr mistakes rnade in fabric-pest control programs:

. Failing to find and controlor lemovo sources of infestation;

. Allowing fabdc-pest infestations fiom the outside through poor exclusion or impoiling by infested

clothing, firewood, and contaminated foods;

. Failing to monitor for fabric pests and allowing infestations lo become severe before initiating

controls or prevention.

2. PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL, AND CULTURAL CONTROLS

a. Sanltatlon

a Store all foods susceptible to fabric pests in glass or plastic jars with tight-fitting lids.

Promgly dispose of infested food in outskle garbage cans at some distarrce away from the

dwelling. Freeze llour and pasta goods when first bringing them into the house. One

commonly ovedooked sourco of pests is infested pet food or bird seed cached by mice,

rcdents, or squinels in inaccessible wall voiis, under kitchen cabinets, under enclosed bath
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tubs, and in attics.

. Periodically examine stored clothing to determine exlent and location of damage.

. llluminate closets; nroths prefers darkness and search out dark folds in fabrics and other

secluded places in which to hide and lay eggs.

. Regularly vacuum rugs, floors, windows; vacuum lint and dust from behind baseboards, under

appliances, and heating units. Frequently vacuum organic debris from floorcracks, drawers,

closets, radiators, air ducts, under and behind fumiture and kitchen machines, where moths

breed. Place vacuum bag in a sealed phstic bag and discard it outside to prevent spreading

moths and larvae.

. Rernove bird nests from window sills and eaves, rodent nests and dead rcdents from attics

and basements. Nesls and carcasses provide food that supports moths and carpet beetles.

. Trap rodents rather than poisoning them; dead carcasses in wall voids become food sources

for moths and insect pests and cause unpleasant odors.

. Moths normally only damage seldom-used clothing and blankets; frequently rotate or use

woolen fabrics. Onceortwice a month during summer, brush hidden areas (pockets, reverse

cuffs, collars) on those garments which are infrequently worn and then shake, brush, comb,

beat, and air them out in bright sun. Beating, brushing, and vacuuming dislodges and

crushes eggs and young larvae. Sunning and dry+leaning removes both moths and larvae.

. Cornb fur skins with a fine-toothed comb close to the skin where larvae spin cocoons.

b. Excluslon

Regularly and carefully inspect clothing for insects and evidence of damage; do not import

insect eggs or larvae on unprotected or uncleaned articles. lnspect new articles for possible

infestation and damage (especially adtique upholstered furnishings) before mixing them with

articles already in the house.

Seal and screen allvents, cracks, crevices, holes, and chimneys through which fabric pests

could enter the dwelling; installtighffitting doors and windows; place filters over air duc.ts.

Send valuable items out to be cleaned, treated, and stored by a commercialfumigator. Dry

clean other fabrics and store them in tightly sealed plastic bags, to exclude moths. Moths

cannot live on clean wool and featherc; rerrlve unprotected or soiled woolens from the house

or have them treated. Although professional dry-cleaning sterilizes fabrics, it can also

uncover undetected damage; fabrics that were odginally only held together by moth webbing

may fal! apart when cleaned.

Maintain the lowest humkJig and temperature condilions and as much illumination as

possible.

a

a

a
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3. OTHER CONTROLS

a. Biological Controls

Miles, insects, centipedes, scorpions, praying rnantises, and spiders prey on fabric pests but

cannot be relied upon to prevent infestation.

b. Humldity

Carpet-beetle eggs may be destroyed in highly humid conditions by fungi, but low humidity is the

besfi preventive measure against clothes rnoths.

c. Sterilization

Storing fabrics in atmospheres containing more than 50 percent carbon dioxide or inert gas

sutfocates insects.

Freeze objects (18 degrees F) for several days to kill larvae and molhs, warm them to 40

degrees F to encourage any eggs that survived to hatch, and then lreeze again to kill any

newly emerged.larvae.

Subiect infested objects to a temperature of 120 degrees F or more in a microwave, in a

plastic bag placed in the sun, or for an extended period of time in temperatures greater than

93 degrees F. Fabric pests have very low resistance to heat.

a

a

4. CHEMICAL CONTROLS

Some modern colorless chemicals used on woolens dudng manufacture provide permanenl moth and

carpet-beetle protection, and moth balls were once widely used to prevent moth and fabric-pest

darnage. Note that lhese may be dangerous substances.

Take the following precautions with chemicalcontrols:

. Moth balls and naphthalene are very toxic chemicals and pose serious heatth risks. Moth-ball

vaporc darnage leather goods, synthetic fabrics, plastic buttons, and pine pitch-covered artifacts.

Babies can absorb gas from moth-ball treated clothing which rnay cause acute reactions; low

solubility rnakes these chemicals hard to remove from fabrics. Moth balls can look like candy to

youngsters, who can be poisoned by eating them.

. Various insecticldes are labeled for fabric-pest control. Before applying any chemical, test fabrics

for possible staining ard damage. Apply generaltreatments over the entire carpet sudace, as per

label. lf the nap is thick and moth larvae are deep in the pile, surface treatment will have only
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limited effect, and the capet undersides will need to be treated.

lf extensive darnage is present, and moths have infesled, or when adult moths are often seen,

apply commercially labeled fog, aerosol, or spray treatment and nonresidual insecticide. Some

new low-toxicity products may have good residual effects for six or more months in dark closets.

Test articles for silaining and damage before treating. Carefully follow product hbel instructions.

Schedule any pesticide treatment to take place when moths are active (at night) sirrce pesticide

droplets suspended in the air do not easily penetrate cracks and crevices to reach hidden moths.

Sensitive percons should dry clean and air lreated garments, before wearing to prevent reactions.

END OF CHAPTER ELEVEN

a
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER TWELVE. WASPS AND BEES

SECTION A CHARACTERISTICS AND RECOGNMON

1. GENERAL

There are thousands of kinds of wasps and bees in North America, most of which are smal! wasps that

parasitize other insects and solitary bunowing bees. However, there are only 50 or so species of

stinging wasps and bees that are troublesome to people. These are generally divided into two grcups:

the social wasps and bees (homets and yellow jackets, umbrella wasps, and honey bees) and the

solitary wasps and bees (mud dauber wasps, cicada killer wasps, and carpenter bees).

Sochl wasps and honeybees build nesils in and around dwellings: beneath eaves, on porches, behind

blinds, in trees, shrubbery, and vines, in stone walls, and even in the ground. Most of the social wasps

prsy on destnrc{ive insects (house flies, blow flies, caterpillars, and nnths) that they feed to their young

(hrvae). Frcm this standpoint, they are considered benefichl. Honey bees gather nec{ar from flowers

and corwert it into a thick viscous lfiukl we call honey, which is fed to both adults and laruae. Solitary

wasps prey on insec{s they paralyze and phce, along wlth eggs, into individual nests. After the eggs

hatch, the larvae feod on those insects until they can ernerge from the nest.

2. SOCTAL WASPS

Social wasps live in colonies that have a ca$e systom (division of labor) with overlapping generations,

and all offspring are prcdrced by a single fertile reprcdwtive fernale called the queen, by laying eggs.

The other two adult forms in social-wasp colonies are the fertile males that mate with queens and the

female workerc, which are sterile. Their sochl colonies persist for many years, unlike other stinging

wasps which start anew each year.

All social wasps develop in similar ways. ln the autumn, queerts and rnales leave the nesl to mate.

The rnales die after mating, but the queens hibemate over winter in some protected area such as a

crack, under lree bark, in buiHings, atlbs, and basements, or in a hole in the ground. Next spring,

the queens oome out of hibernation, find a suitable nest site, construct sinple, small, paper-like nests

made from rnastkrted wood and plant fibers mixed wilh water, and lay 25 to 70 eggs. The queen will

not hy more eggg until that lirst brood has rnatured. Larvae hatch in a few days and glue themselves

into the cells. The queen will feed the hrvae chewed up bits of insects over the next twefue to
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eighteen days until hrvae rnature. When mature, larvae spin a silken cap to close the celland pupate

(undergo metamorphosis into an adult). Once the fir$ brood emerges as adults, the queen resumes

egg-laying. Subsequent hrvae produced by the queen are fed by the first generation of workers who

also elgand the cornb or nesl. The queen and workers do not eat the inseds they collect for larvae.

They subsisl entirely on fbwer nectar and a sweet lQuid prcvided by larvae when fed. Wth the onset

of cold weather, wasps abandon the ned, which disintegrate frcm actions of weather, birds, or

squinels. The only member of the colony that over-winters is the feililized queen.

Although yellow jackets and urnbrelh wastre are closely rehted and have similar life histories, their

nest-building habits differ.

a. Umbrclla Wasps

The nest of the umbrella wasp (Fig. 12-1) best

dernons{rates a basic building pattem. Nests

are rnade of paper-like malerial produced by

lhe wasps, but appear as a flattened, circuhr-

shaped comb of cells opening downward.

These are inithted by the umbrella wasp

gue€n, which starls the neS with a thick

paper{ke strand attached to an overhanging

structure, then adds a srnall number of cells.
gure L2-L

Umbrella wasps are slender and elongated, 34-irrch to f -irrch long. They are black, brown, or

red with a few yellow markings. An unrbrella-wasp nest usully contains less than 250 individuals.

b. Homets and Yellow Jackets

Acrlal Ncst Bulldcru: Aerial nes[ buiHers

(Fig. 12-2) include homets and some yellow

jackets, whicfr build large football-shaped

neds from papor materials simihr to those of

the umbrella wasp. These nests do not

consisl of a single, fht comb like that of the

umbrelh wasp, but contain from four to six

wide circuhr combs, one hanging below the

other, and all enclosed in an exterior multi-

layer oval paper envelope which provides
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insuhtion. These nests are usually found on branches of trees, in shrubbery, and on gables.

Homet nests rnay only contain 500 to 600 workers, but yellow-jacket nests can support up to

10,000 individuals.

Undergrcund Nest Bullders: Underground

neS builders (Fig. 12-3) irrclude other yellow

jackets that place a protected nesil in a natural

ground depression, rodent or anirnalbunows,

or into buiHing-wall voids, attiqs, hollow trees,

and other enclosed spaces instead of in the

ground. Once workers begin to care for the

nes[, they enhrge the entrance hole and try to

expand the nest.. Cornbs are phced in tiers,

one above the other, and nes[s can become

very hrge and contain up to 15,000 indivkitnls.

F ].gure 1

Homets and yellow jackets are black and have yellow or while markings and are more compact

in appeararrce than unrbrelh wasps. Homet and yellow-jacket queens lneasure about U4-irrch

long. The rnales and workers are about l/2-irrch long. These wasps are feared because of their

vicious $ing. Popuhtions are at a peak from hte July to hte Septernber. Homets and yellow

jackets become rnore aggre{sive and easily initated in the fall as the colony becomes old and

there are fewer larvae to provkle foraging adults their 'sugar hit.'

3. SOLITARY WASPS AND BEES

Solitary wasps and bees do not buiH hrge social nests; ins[ead females dig a hole in the ground, or

tunnel into wood, or buiH a nest out of mud. They then oonstnrct a cellor group of cells into which

to deposit eggs, prwide the eggs with a food source (pollen, or paralyzed insects), and abandon the

nes{, leaving the young to hatch and mature on their own.

a. Mud Daubers

Mud daubers (Fig. 12-41are slender wasps, about U4-irrch to f -inch long. They are black and

yellow, metallic blue, or shiny black, and do not sting unless heH in the hand. Their nests are

long clay cells placed in such protected phces as electdc-motor housings, stored rnachinery,

sheds, outhouges, atlics, on house siding urder overhangs, and under porch ceilings.

Occasionally wasps construct their nests on painled surfaces. Removat of these nests and

repainting are an extra burden on the HA maintenance staff.
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Mud daubers stock their clay ne$ tunnels with

a paralyzed spirCer, cateryillar, or other insect.

lnside a silken cocoon they deposit fertilized

eggs on the prey and close the nest hole.

When the eggs hatch, the larvae feed on the

prey, and adults emorge in spring. ln the fall

and spdng, abandoned n6sts often house

carpet-beetle laruae that feed on resirJual

orgnnic debris in the open clay tunnel. lndoor

calp€t-b€etle infesilatiom have been traced to

abandoned muddauber nests.

b. Clcada Klller Wasps

Cicada killer wasps (Fig. 12-S) are very hrge

(1-1l8 to 1-5/8 irrch long) solitary wasps with a

black body; the fird three abdominal segments

are marked with yellow across the thorax,

similar to smaller yellow jackets. Legs of the

cicada hller wasp are yellowistr and wings are

brownish. Adult ckpda killer waspo feed on

nec{ar. ln hte summor, the female digs a

conspicr.rous bunow (nest) in the ground (often

in lawns or gadens) with a hoseshoe-shaped

F ]-gure

Figure t2-5

mound of dirt at the enlrance. Burrcrvs rnay be f -inch lo 1-112 irrches in diameter, two lo ten

irrches under the surfacE of the ground, and up to eighteen inches long. The fernale constructs

three to four cells at the end of the tunnel, which she stocks with a paralyzed citnda or two, and

lays an egg in each cell. After eggs hatch, hrvae feed on the cirnda. Mature hrvae hibernate

over winter in the bunow, pupate in the spdng, and emerge as adults from late July to August.

Although clcada killer wasps are helpful in reducing cir:ada populations, they fdghten residents

because of their hrge size and the nurnbers frequenting attractlve egg-hying siles. Male cicada-

killer wasps guad the bunows; although they may aggressively fly at an invader, they do not

sling. Females rarely sting, uslally when provoked.
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c. Carpenter Bees

Carpenter bees (Fig. 12-6) are smooth and

shiny solitary bees with a mostly black

abdomen; they are not hairy as are bumble

bees. They bore into wood to make a tunnel

in which they lay eggs and suppry developing

young with pollen.

4. HONEY BEES

Honey bees (Fig. 12-7) make socialcolonies of up

to 60,000 individuals that live through a number of

seasons. lndividuals survive the winter by

clumping together into a tight group to conserue

heat and feed on honey collected and stored

during the preceding summer. The number of

indivktuals in a honey-bee colony increase during

the spring nectar flow (flower bloom) and develop

a que€n cell. Before the new queen hatches, lhe

old queen and about half of the bees leave

F gure .L2-5

Figure L2-7

(swarm) the colony and establish a new one in a proteded hollow tree, rock void, attic, or building

void. Both the original and new colonies increase in nurnber over summer, and swarm again the next

spring. Africanized (an aggressive wild bee escaped and moving North into the U.S.) honey-bee

colonies have the same life cycle as the Eurcpean honey bee in the Uniled States, except that

Afrir:anized honey bees produce tess honey during summer and the colonies swarm mtrch rnore

frequently. Wild (colonies not housed in hives) honey-bee combs appear as long, hanging tiers of cells

joined together at the lop and rnade ftom wax that worker bees produce.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

1. HAZARDS

Yellow iacket problems develop in August or later, when their populations and nest activilies are the

greatest. Yellow jackets aro elilremely aggressive wasps and, when stinging, release odors that

further enrage the entire colony.

When dislubed, bees and wasps drive a needl+like stinger (modified egg hying organ) into a victim's
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flesh ard inject a venomous flukl. The venom causes painful swelling that may last several days.

Stings may prove fatalto persons allergic to the venom who do not immediately use an anti-venin or

consult a doctor.

2. TREATMENT FOR WASP AND BEE STINGS

!f stung by a wasp or bee, apply an ice pack, then a paste rnade from bicarbonate of soda and water

to the area around the sting. lf stung by numerous wasp.s or bees, or il allergenic reactions appear,

immediately contact a doctor for advbe.

SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONITORING

lnspect areas above doorways, holes leading into structures, and hollow trees or rotten tree stumps for

stinging-insect nests. Keep records of persons stung in a given area. Monitor garbage cans for the

numbers of wasps or bees feeding there over a set period of time. Take control action when fifteen or

more foraging wasps or bees visit an open gabage can in ten minutes. Sting inckients increase, based

on sting records, when ten or more wasps arrive at a can in ten minutes. Good records should allow

correlation of stings with numbers of foragers. This monitoring information can be used to predict when

action may need to be taken to controtthese generally beneficial insects.

SECTION D CONTROLS

1. SANITATION

Good sanitation controls the amount of food available to wasps. Denying food forces worker wasps

to find tess abundant natural prey and limits the arnount of nutrition which larvae receive during periods

of exponential colony growth. This ultimately restricts the colony size. Following are sanitation

measures which will reduce wasp and bee problems:

. Keep garbage cans tightly closed.

. Check cans often for gaps and holes; request frequent garbage pickup.

. lnstall garbage liners in cans; promptly clean up garbage spills.

. Spray the inside of garbage cans with household ammonia to repel wasps and homets.

. Frequently clean both inside and outside of garbage cans with steam or soap and water.

. Move dumpsters and trash banels away from doorways or other areas of human traffic.

. Prevent the accumulation of standing liquid waste from gabage or dumpster containers

underneath the dumpster or in low-l$ng areas.

. Dudng summer, yellow jackets are attracted to meat; keep food covered.
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a Clean up all food or ddnk spills that attract bees and wasps; wipe outdoor food-preparation

surfaces and picnic-table tops with diluted ammonia solutions.

2. EXCLUSTON

Some methods of exclusion appropdate to a development are:

. Assure that all doors and windows close tightly and that screens are in good condition.

. Frequently and carefully inspect structural exteriors and seal up all possible wasp or bee entry

spots.

. Seal up holes in hollow trees and remove rotten stumps.

3. PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL, AND CULTURAL CONTROLS

Whenever working around wasps and bees, wear protective bee veils and coveralls. Do not allow

bystanders and pets to remain nearby. Only approach honey-bee nests on warm and calm days.

Bees are rnore aggresslive on cloudy and windy days when foraging is not possible. Avoid walking

through the flight paths of foraging wasps ard bees leaving and retuming to the colony. At night, avoid

shining lights or casting shadows on the nests; use red lights when wo*ing on oolonies at night. Wdk

softly near grourd-nesting bees ard wasps to avoid making vibrations that alert the bees. Carefully

and slowly brush off a bee or wasp that lands on a person, or wait until it flies off. lf stung, remove

the stinger by scraping il from the side, apply cold water or ice in a wet cloth, lie down, lower injured

arm or leg, and don't drink alcohol.

lnspect and remove allsmall wasp nests early in the spring, while nests are stillsmall. Removal at

this time of the year is easily done with a broom, vacuum cleaner, garden hose, or other mechanical

means. Later, nests will be much larger and better guarded by workers. Watch for honey bee swarms

in April and May when they begin to search for new nesting places: including holes leading into

structural voids. (Honey bee swarms are easily collected by professional beekeepers from nearby

trees and bushes before they find such holes.) Swarms can be discouraged from nest establishment

in buildings by various mechanical means such as providing a hive box.

Nesting pests in wallvoids can be detected by using a stethoscope. Yellow-jacket nests in wallvoids

do not necessarily require removal since they do not contain honey and are not reused in the following

year. Abandoned nests, however, may attract fabric pests.

Do not seal up active nests before killing the insects. lf wasps are sealed into wallvoids without an

exit, they will chew through the wall to exit somewhere else, even into the interior of the house. lf

honey bees are sealed into wallvoids, melting honey will spoil, rot, and stain the wall. After destroying
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nests, close up holes with copper gauze, caulk, duct trape, spackle, putty, or screening.

Use outdoor lights that are not attractive to insects. Remove stumps, dead limbs, hollow trees that

can be used for nest sites. Remove plants that attract wasps and bees, including those that are

vulnerable to scale or aphid attack, which produce honeydew food sources for wasps.

Sticky or jar traps may be used to capture wasps; however, traps reduce only a srnall number of

foragers.

Keep a list of local bee(eepers who may voluntarily remove honey-bee nests. Remove dead honey

bee colonies and residue from walls so remaining organic debris and odor does not attract more

insects.

Don't go barefoot; don't rnake unnecessary movements, and don't strike at individual wasps or bees

flying nearby. ln areas frequented by such insects, avoid wearing perfumes, scents, hair spray, suntan

lotion, shaving lotions, talcum powder, cosmetics, and brightly colored or highly pattemed clothing,

which are attractive to bees and wasps. Examine wet towels before use to see if insects are taking

moisture from them. Reduce honey bees on lawns by closely mowing clover and flower heads.

4. OTHER CONTROLS

a. BiologlcalControls

Biological controls show little promise; parasites, predators, and pathogens are moslly etfective

only on small, weakened colonies.

b. Heat

Wet or dry temperatures of 130 degrees F effectively killwasps and bees. lf an infested area is

covered with a plastic tarp, the summer sun generates lethal heat to killthem.

c. Vacuum

Wasp and bee nests can be removed wilh an industrial vacuum cleaner. Wear protective clothing.

Be sure the vacuum nozzle is placed over the only entrance hole before disturbing the nest.

When the last of the colony is removed, plug the vacuum bag with cotton and heat it in the sun

to kill the insects.
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d. Soap

Cold soapy water effectively kills bees and wasps.

e. Other

Ca6on dioxide foam used forfighting fires is effective in stopping flight and suffocating bees

and wasps.

Spread a plastic sheet over areas where oolonhl, ground-nesting bees are located. A
nunber of bees may tsmporarily remain arcund the plastic, but they will leave after a couple

of days. Another altemative is to flood the nest arcas wtth water containing a little soap to

drown the adults and laruae.

5. CHEMICAL CONTROLS

a. Polson Balts

Several commercial pesticides are available which foraging wasps and bees carry into the nest;

however, poison bait doesn't always work wellfor alltypes of wasps since different colonies of

yellow jackets have different foraging habits and food preferences. Further, poison baits may kill

valuable domestic honey-bee colonies. Poison baits should not be accessible to children and

nontarget insects and animals.

b. Aerosol Sprays lor Aerlal Nests

Commercial aerosol preparations are available that quickly and safely destroy aedal wasp and bee

nests. Follow hbel directions.

c. lnsecticides for Subterranean Nests

After locating and sealing allentrarrces but one, propedy hbeled insectickles can be poured into

subtenanean colonies and the entrance plugged. Do not sealall entrances of nests located in

building walls without killing the colony; wasps will chew through walls into interior spaces in an

effort to escape.

d. Dusts and Aerosols for Wasp and Bee Nests ln Wall Volde and Attlcs

There are residual pesticide dusts and aerosol formulations available to treat nests in building

a

a
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walls and attics. Follow label directions. Having found the location of a nest (by listening for

buzzing behind wallboard), drill a hole and injec't aerosol or dust direc'tly into the colony. Killing

honey bees in walls with pesticides causes deterioration of honey and nest combs and attracts

other bees and troublesome insects; melting honey and wax may stain walls unless the structure

is opened up to remove the debris. Contact your localbeekeeper association for assistance, if

neossslary, in removing honey bees by means other than pesticides.

END OF CHAPTER N'VELVE
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER THIRTEEN - SPIDERS

1. GENERAL

Only a few species of spiders live in stnrctures; most are accidentally canied into dwellings on

firewood, laundry, or flowers. Since they feed on insects, they are rarely problers in buildings without

an insect food source. They are objectionable pe$s to people fearful of them, even though rnost are

harmless. There are only two spklers conslJered dangerous to human beings in the United S:tates:

the bhck widow and the bown recluse. These generic names, however, represent severaldifferent

species. The following discussbn describ€s these two spirJers, but generally applies to all spiders.

2, BLACK WDOW SPIDER

Severa! kinds of black wkJow spkJers are wftlely

distributed over the eastem, southem, westem,

and northwestem states of this country. Bhck

widow spklers are nonnally outdoor ryecies;

however, they sometirnes move or are accklentally

brought indoors. Young spiders rnay migrate

inskie on grcund-floor levels. Outskle, tho bhd(

widow can be found in crawlspaces, bid nests, on

low-growing plants, grape albors, and under

porches, gnreges, and sheds. Btrl they are also

found in stacked pots, baskets, boards, fireurcod

F gure 13-1

piles, rodent bunows, water meters, and under bricks and stones.

Tha female black widow has poison ghnds and fangs wilh sfiach she kills insoct prey. These spides

can go for as long as three to four months without eating at all. Although the female bhck widow

rarely leaves the web, rnales are more adventurous, especially when seeking e mato. When lhey firct

hatch, males are slightly venorpus, but the potency of venom is lost as they rnature. Male black

widow spiders are not dangerous to people.

The adult female black widow spkJer (Fig. 13-1) has a shiny bhck abdornen that usually canies on the

R
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undfilidc rcd or ycllow-tcd merHngs reecmbllng an hourglaar, and vlglble when rhe hangg upoide

down ln thc web. The rnarklnp, whlch rnay be abgent, vary ln diflerent lndlvlduals from thet of a

typical hourghss shapc to a pattem ol two or more tdangles; occasionalty, some apiden rnay only

pooeessa long, ineguhdycolored area. Male bhckwidowepidenare gmall, white, and etrcaked with

red, white, oryellow. Although fernale bhck widows are about l2{nch long, rnales are only abod half

that size and have longer legs.

Adult female black widow spiders are primadly noctumal. They weave tangled webs of coarse silk in

dart locations, and in late summer begin to hy batches ol oggs in units of 300 to 400 on the web.

During a season, they can produce from four to ninc batches of eggs, which are covered with a silken

sac. The female guards the egg capsules and moves lhem as nec$sary when repairing the web.

Females tend to be hungry and aggressive after egg-hying, during wtrich time most hurnan-rehted

bites seem to occur. Eggs hatch in eight to ten days, and the young disperce by riding air cunents

on shoil strands of web. Black widows rneturo in about four rnonths and only mate once. Although

some believe the fernale kills the mate after mating (herre, the name 'widow'), others contend thal

the female rarely does so. The life span of a spider is from eighteen to twenty-four months.

3. BROWN RECLUSE SPIDER

About soven kinds of brown recluse spiderc make

up this group. These are dusky-tan or brown

spiders that range over most of the United States,

sometimes 'hitch-hiking' into dwellings on luggage

or household furnishings from other phces.

The brown recluse spider is an outdoor species

that hunts at night. lt doesn't use a web to capture

prey, but runs fast to overtake il indead. ln the

south, the brown recluse lives under loose bark, in
Figure L3-2

woodpiles, under sheds, and beneath d€bris. ln the North, it has to live indoors, especially in the

sleeves of clothing hung for long periods of tinre in closets. The brown recluse spkler has a high

rnoisture requirement, and is often found near water heaters. lt rnay also be found behind or under

fumilure and boxes.

The brown recluse (Fig. 1$2) is a medium-sized spkler (abotlt 5/16 to l/2-irrch) and smaller than the

black widow. Unlike the black widow, the brorn rectuse has an ovalabdomen that is unilormly tan-

to-brown and wtthout markings. A dark liolin-shaped' firldle back mark is obvious on the

cephalothorax (oonsined head and thorax poilions) on most species. The broad base of the fiddle'
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begins at the eyes and the nanow part of the fiddle neck ends lust above the attachrent of the

abdomen, The brown recluse has six eyes placed in a semi+ircular pattem. lts legs are long, the

second pair longer than the first.

Ahhough the brown recluse makes a fine, inegular web, it wanders around to hunt after rnaturing.

Dudng a lifetime, fernales produce one to five egg cases of 30 to 50 eggs each. Eggs are placed on

the web in a loosely woven sac of wispy sheets of silk. Usually one or two young spiders per brood

survive, because adults are cannibalistic (and also feed on black widow spiders). Recluse spiders

mature in seven to twelve months, and they generally live one or two years.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

1. BLACK WIDOW SPIDER BITES

Death results in Iess than four percent of persons bitten by black widow spiders. Strong, healthy

adults rarely succumb to a bite, but young children are more vulnerable. Deaths among the elderly

are usually the resuh of complications beyond the spide/s bite.

Female black widow spiders are quite timid and usually rnake no effofl to bite, even when provoked.

Bites rnay occur when a spider is acckJently squeezed against a person's body. Spiders make webs

in the folds of clothing, shoes, or under objects in dark comers.

The severity of the black widow bite depends on the amount of venom injected, age and condition of

both the victim and the spider, part of the body bitten, degree of immuni$ of the victim, and treatment

given. A black widow spider bite is not always felt, and in most cases, only two tiny spots along with

redness appear at the bite site. Pain begins to increase around the bile after half an hour or more,

along with other symptoms such as headache, dizziness, shortness of breath, and aMominal and back

pain. The pain lasts lor 12 to 48 hours and is generally wor$ by the second or third hour. Muscles

in the victim's aMomen become rigid, and the person rnay develop nausea and, in some case,

convulsions.

a. How to Treat a Black Widow Blte

Anyone bitten by a black widow spider should be treated for shock by being kept quiet, preferably

in bed and covered with a blanket. Get victims to a hospital as soon as possible. Antivenin is

readily available to most physicians; if a doctor is not available, wash the skin around the bite but

make sure any venom still remaining on the skin is flushed away from and not into the wound.

Recommendations are to continually apply ice to the bite site, since cold delays absoption of the
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poison and gives the bdy an opportunity to neutralize the venom. Never administer alcohol since

it increases sensitivity to the venom. Give the patient plenty of water and sweet weak tea.

2. BROWN RECLUSE SPIDER BITES

Brown recluse spitlerc generally avoid areas of hurnan activity, and are usually found only in unused

rooms. Even though indoor infestations may b€ Iarge, household residents are seldom bitten. The

brown recluse is not aggressive but bites and causes severe wounds when squeezed against a

person's skin, as in putting on shoes or clothing (most bites occur on arms and legs). Bites can be

expected when previously unused r@ms are occupied or when clothing stored for a long time in

closets is brought out for use. Brown recluse bites sometimes produce a sharp sensation at firs*,

which may be mistaken for a bee sting or insect bite. However, it may not be noticed at all. Victims

may not realize the full extent of the trouble for eight to twelve hours, when pain becomes intense.

A reddened area and accompanying painful swelling develop at the bite, ard nausea, vomiting, fever,

and a rash may appear. The site of the bite becomes dark and dry and after seven to fourteen days,

tissues surrounding the bite beoome an open ulcerous wound. Withoutprompt medicalattention and

over a period of days, the ulcerous wound becomes a festering sore. Ahhough scabs may form over

the wound, they tend to fall off and the wound continually grows deeper and fails to heal for several

months (up to a year). There is always the potential for gangrenous infection and skin grafts are

sometimes required to close the wound. Death from bites is extremely rare, but bites are very

debilitating and traurnatic.

a. How to Treat a Brown Recluse Bite

Apply ice to a bite as soon as possible, elevate the limb, and take the victim to a physician. The

brown recluse is a delicate spider and after a bite it can usually be found near where it was

slapped by the victim. The spider should be killed (without destroying it, so it can be identified)

and taken with the victim to the physician. ldentification of the spider is important for proper

treatment, because a few other biting arthro@s produce similar injury.

3. OTHER HAZARDS

Some spider webs may clog vent pipes and trap fumes or odors inside structures.
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SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONITORING

Move cautiously when inspec'ting or treating sites where there is potential spider harborage.

1. INSPECTING FOR REGLUSE SPIDERS

Wear long sleeves, long pants, s@ks, and gloves and use a fhshlight during inspectbns along walls

in little-used, cluttered dorage areas such as closets and attics. Look for loose irregular webs, cast

skins and silky egg cases (about 1/3 irrch in diameter), but avoid placing hands in dark places.

Spiders shed their skins in order to grow;these 'cast' skins are fragile but retain a charactedstic violin

marking. Srch skins indiete infestation.

lnspect behind and under fumiture, in kitchen and bathroom cabinets, closets, ceiling light fixtures,

slacks of fire wood, and water-heater closets. CIher locations for inspection should include mattresses

and bedding; walls and floors and stacked boxes, bags, papers in store rooms and sheds; behind

picture frames; under stairs; and hanging clothing that has not been used for some time. Concentrate

on areas outside daily traffic patterns. Outdoorc, brown recluses are found between the soil and

foundations, door stoops, and in window wells.

2. MONITORING BROWN RECLUSE SPIDERS

The presence of brown recluse spiders can be monitored in sticky traps. Tent-top or other sticky traps

with covers seem the most effective.

SECTION D CONTROLS

Spiders should be conserved whenever possible; they are natural control agents for many pests.

1. MAJOR MISTAKES IN SPIDER CONTROL PROCEDURES

The following are mistakes rnade in spider control procedures:

. Spiders are re-introduced into structures by way of firewood, laundry, and flowers.

. Failure to eliminate the insect food source.

. Over-responding in controldue to spider misidentification.

. ExtensMe pesticide application when only a few harmless spiders are present, which could be

controlled by physicalor mechanical means.
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2. PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL, AND CULTURAL CONTROLS

a. Sanitation

Habitat rnodification, good sanitation, and exclusion are absolutely necessary for long-term spider

elimination. lnform residents of the need and the technQues.

. Frequently and thoroughly vacuum (with an industdal vacuum) all cracks and crevices,

closets, behind furniture, and mop floors to destroy webs, egg sacks, and young splders.

Clean dark comers (using leather or rubber gbves). Concentrate efforts for brown recluse

contro! in seldom-used rooms. Remove webs from exterior of buitding so that spiders leave.

. Remove lumber, scrap, rubbish, and debris from near and under buildings; frequently clean

rain gutters. Stack firewood, brick, and sflone piles away from buildings; inspect firewood for

spiders and egg sacs. Keep grass mowed aM cut very short next to buildings; establish an

l8-inch swathe of gravelcleared of vegetation all around buildings. Keep trees and shrubs

trimmed back at least twelve inches from structural walls. Pick up leaf litter and other debris

in yard, especially next to buildings.

. Make residents aware that spiders are often introduced into dwellings on firewood, lawn

furniture, garden irnplements, and children's toys. Remove the bark from firewood or be sure

that it has been solidly frozen before bdnging it inside; dont bring in any more wood than will

be bumed in an hour or two.

. Perform annual spring cleaning: tum mattresses, clean closets; dispose of unused items,

rotate seldom-used items in garages, under beds, other areas; neatly stack items inside away

from walls; remove and wash all bedding; renmve and clean drawerc from dressers, remove

cobwebs. This is very imporlant for brcwn recluse control because it interrupts the spide/s

reclusive habits. Re-inspect spaces disturbed by dusting, vacuuming, and mopping the same

evening, and killany moving spiders.

. lnspect winter clothing and other unused closets during spring and summer. Before returning

clothing to storage, clean it and pack it in sealed plastic bags.

. Repair all water leaks and sources of condensation on pipes.

. Reduce the numbers of insects in and around the building. To avoid attracting spiders,

arrange outside lighting so as not to attract insects, move lights onto poles and away from

structures; tdm weeds and remove debris around foundations, caulk entry holes, installtight-

fitting screens and door sweeps. Spiders need a ready supply of insects to survive, and

invade homes infested with insects.

. Regularly clean floors and baseboards and remove debris. Do not leave old clothing or

bedding or boxes and piles of paper on floors.

. Thoroughly clean attached garages and basements, crawlspaces, and outbuildings.

. Dry out crawlspaces, or spider problems will recur.
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b. Exclurlon

lnspect doors and window casingo to be eure 8cr€ens function propedy; caulk holes large erough

to admit spklers, irrcluding openings around water pipes and electrical lines. Keep tubs, sinks,

and drains etoppered at night. lnstalltight-fitting door sweeps to exclude spiders and crawling

insects.

3. OTHER CONTROLS

a. Blological Controls

b. Heat

c. Direct Controls

4. CHEMICAL CONTROLS

Chemical control, when used, should be combined with nonchemicalcontrols. Although spiders are

susceptible to most insecticides, chemicals are seldom used because of difficulties in getting spklers

into contact with pesticides: they do not inge$ pestickles during grooming and walk on hairs on their

feet which prevents surface contact. Web-building spiders seldom leave their webs.

Pesticide dusils, however, are sometimes applied in attics and crawlspaces and resklual sprays are

used for perimeter treatment. lf a good spider reduction is done in the fal!, few problems should occur

until early to late sumrter of the neX year.

When using pesticides to treat dwellings for spiders, warn residents that spiders not killed wil! wander

for a few days following treatment aM residents should be cautious in rooms that were treated.

Carefully analyze the micro-habitat occupied by problem spkiers and use appropriate norrchemiel and

chemical oontrols.
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Mud dauber wasps, birds, rodents, and predatory insects prey on spiders.

lnfested rooms can be treated by heating them to 120 degrees F for one-half hour.

Step on individual spiders, killthem with a fly swatter, or remove them with a vacuum.



a. lndoorc

lf necessary, use crack-andcrevice application dust like boric acid or diatornaceous earlh to treat

the structure, including attic and crawlspace, window and door frames and casings, baseboards,

cracks and crevices, toom comers, beneath and behind furniture, closet bottoms, and garage, in

order to reduce insects spiders feed on. Since web-building spiders recycle silk (eat and digest

old webs), light dust applications on webs rnay be effective.

lf spider populations are not reduced, spot-treat areas of infestation with reskJml chembals by

directing insecticitle into voids, cracks, and crevices.

b. Outslde

Using the above techniques and materhls, treat around foundations, windows, doonrays, pipe

openings, wooden fences, weep holes in bdck walls or vensors, and buiHing pedmeters.

Dustings should be wide-spread to eliminate spiders before they enter the dwelling. There is no

need to treat the hwn.

END OF CHAPTER THIRTEEN
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER FOURTEEN . TICKS

SECTION A GENERAL

Ticks feed on the blood of only rnamrals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians. One way in which ticks differ

from mites is that ticks are larger and have recurued leeth or ridges on the central mouthparts (called the

holdfast organ). They also have, on each of the first pair of legs, a seffrory pit which detec'ts stimuli such

as heat and carbon dioxide. Ticks also detect light and dark as well as shapes, shadows, and

vibrations-all stimulithat help them ftnd their hosts.

There are two types of ticks: soft and hard. Soft ticks feed on hosts that retum periodically to a nest,

shelter, oave, or coop. Hard ticks are found on pets, cattle, wildlife, and people. Ganpers, hikerc, and

hunters are sometimes hosts for hard ticks. WorHwide, there are over 650 species in this group.

Some ticks live their entire lives on one host, while others spend only their hrval and nymphal stages on

a single host, then drop off as an adult to find another hosl. Most ticks, however, have three hosts, one

for each stage.

1. LIFE CYCLE

a. Seed Ticks

Normally, thousands of tiny hrvae hatch from a batch of eggs and crawl randomly in the

sunounding area; larvae (or seed ticks) have only three pair of legs. Some attiach to a small

mammal or lizard, and strck blood. Their feeding (or engorgement) time lasts for hours or a day

or so, sin@ they are small. The host rnay distribrne them while wandedng away from the site of

the initialencounter. When the engorged seed ticks drop off, they are still usually in or near an

anirnal run.

b. Nymph

Atter rnolting, engorged nymphs, now with four pair of legs, climb grass leaves or a plant stem.

Ticks climb progressively higher as they develop, so that different stages reach different layers

of vegetration. Because of this, developing ticks fird larger hosts than they had during the

previous stage. After several days of feeding, engorged nymphs drop off the host and molt.
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c. Adult

Adults clirnbs vegetalion, stretch theh front pair ol legs, and wait lor vibratione or a shadow

anrrcurrcing a neaby host. Ticks sometimes wait lor months or rpro lor a suilable ho$. lf heat

or carbon dioxide is detected (for instiance, from a feeding mouse), the tick will seek it out. As the

hoS passes by, claws locatod at the tips of the ticlCs legs grab hoH of the host, and the tick

lnoves to a place where it can engorge.

2. ATTACHMENT ANO FEEDING

Adult female hard ticks will feed from several days to more than a week. Ticks usually grasp hurnan

ho$s from a point close to the ground and crawl upwards untilthey reach tight cbthing or the head.

On wild mammals or pets, they move untilthey reach lhe highest point on the host, the head or ears.

The tick's ability to creep undeteded is matched only by its ability to attbch for feeding without the

notice of the host; stealth keeps ticks from being scratdred off by the host before they can attach. The

tick slides its pair of slender teeth painlessly into the hod's skin, and feeding attachment begins.

Female feeding may take a week orunore, or in the case of human hosts, untilthe tick is discovered.

When feeding is complete, the engorged lernale drops off of the host, lays eggs, then dies. Nlale ticks

are on the host only to mate with the female. They do not enlarge greatly or feed much. They

sometimes pierce and feed on engorged females. ln one species, this is. the only way males feed.

SECTION B TICK RECOGNMON

1. BROWN DOG TICK

The brown dog tick, Rhip*nplnlus *nguitous
(Fig. 1a-1), is the most urban of the pest ticks in

the U.S. whose only host is dogs. lt lives outdoors

year round in the southem statos, bttt in the rest ol

lhe country il cannot llve outdoors in winter.

Adull ticks are about 1/8 inch long and dark red-

brown, differing from the other pest ticks that have

a red-and-bhck or white-and-brown color variation.

The engorged female becomes a dark blu+gray

because of her blood-stretched abdomen.

l['r
ri

aa
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Up to 4,0O0 eggs can be deposited by the fernale. When the eggs hatch outdoors, larvae climb

vegetation; inside they climb walls and fumilure. The hrvae, nymphs, and adults retum to the dog to

feed; they do not bile people. lf they do not find a trost, they can easily wait rpre than six months

without feeding. After each engorgement, the tick drops and crawls to a crack where it rnolls. After

a generation or two, ticks can be found at all stages, hkling, molting, or seeking a host. One to four

generations can be produced each year, depending on the avaihbility of hosts and temperature.

a. lnfestation

Residences and yards can be infested by the visit of an infested dog that drops mated, engorged

female ticks. Dogs can pick up ticks ontdoors when taken to an infested kennel or home. Female

ticks will drop off indoors, tay eggs, and their larvae will emerge in late fall. Tick infestations

indoors are likely to be by brown dog ticks. Brown dog ticks usually drop off when the dog is

sleeping, so its sleeping areas will most likely be infested.

2. AMERICAN DOG TICK

Laruae and nymphs of the Amerirpn dog tick,

Demtacentor variabilis (Fig. 14-2), prefer smal!

rodents, especially Microtus, the short lailed voles,

called meadow mice. The adults, which are slightty

over 1/8 irrch long, are found on dogs and people.

The adult fernale is brown with a pearly light

anterircr dorsal shield. Males are brown-backed

with pearty streaks. Both sexes have eyes, or

unpigmented light-receiving aroas, at the edges cf

the shield.

With a favorable food supply, American dog ticks

can complete their life cycle in three nronlhs, wtth Figure t4-2
the female hying up to 6,500 eggs in hte summer.

Warm springs prornote early adult and hrvdactivity and egg-laying.

Adult ticks usully contact people on the lower extremilies and crawl upwards untilthey are stopped

by constricting clothing, srrch as belts or underclothing. Loose clothing allows ticks to proceed as far

as the head. Because of possible communication of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever (RMSF), any tick

attachment shouH be noted and the victim observed for symptoms.
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3. LONE STAR TICK

The Lone Star tick, Amblyomma americanum (Fig.

14-3), lives in the southeastern quarter of the

United States, from Texas to Missouri and east to

New Jersey. lt attacks birds and wild and domestic

mammals, as wellas people.

Females are brown with a white spot in theircenter

(the Lone Star); males are mottled brown without

a while spot. Both sexes have pigmented eyes at

the front lateral edges of the scutum. Females

often produce more than 6,000 eggs.

Although it is rare, people rnay be infested by all F gure 14-3

three stages of the Lone Star tick while

inadvertently sitting or laying on an aggregation of larvae. However, the hrvae do not attach, so they

can be showered off. When found on people, the ticks shouH certainly be removed and noted in case

RMSF symptoms develop.

4. DEER TICKS

Deer tick (lxodes, Fig. 14-4) larvae are very small.

Nymphs are close in size to the adult, a little less

than 1/161h inch, or the size of the head of a pin.

Adult deer ticks are lhe size of a sesame seed.

Deer ticki have a two-year life cycle and utilize

three different hosts.

a. Eggs and Larvae

Eggs of the deer tick are laid in the spring by

ovenrintering females. Tiny larvae hatch and

feed on white'footed mice and other mice in

the late summer. Larvae can feed on hurnan

beings, but will not transmit Lyme disease.

F t4-4

Atter ovenrinlering, hrvae molt into the nymphal stage the following spring.

').
q )
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b. Nymphs

Nymphs are ready to feed in May and June. The body of the nymph is tan with black legs and

a black shield (scutum) near its front. Nymphs climb vegetation and attach to passing animals

such as dogs, cats, horses, cattle, raccoons, opossutns, mice, migrating birds, and people.

Nymphs live in woodlands: bushy, low-shrub regions and grassy areas where they can infect

animals and people. Most human Lyme disease cases are the result of nymphal tlck

leeding. The remainder is due to aduh activity. Nymphs usmlly molt into the adult stage in late

summer, although they sometimes ovenrinter and molt in the spdng.

c. Adults

The body of the adult lernale is brick red with bhck legs; she has a black shield (scutum) in the

front. The rnale is entirely dark and smaller than the female. Adults feed in late fall or spring, as

well as on warm days in winter. Hosts of the western bhcklegged tick are dogs, cats, sheep,

horses, cattle, and deer.

SECTION C TICKS AND DISEASES

Several species of hard ticks are responsible for the spread and increase of Lyme disease and the

percistence of Rocky Mountain Spotled Fever (RMSD. HA pest managers should be familiar with Lyme

disease and the lxodes ticks that transmit it.

The urban population in the U.S. is increasingly at risk from tick-borne diseases for the following reasons

. Reversion of farmland to scrub vegetation;

. Continuous incorporation of rural land into uban population centers;

. Frequent travelto rural areas;

. Wildlife populations, hosls for tick-borne disease, are increasing in both rural and urban areas.

Ticks are successful parasites and transmitters of diseases because:

. They are persistent bloodsuckerc; they attach and hoH on.

. Long feeding periods give time for infection and extend the distribution time.

. Species have a wide host range. lnitially ticks feed on small hosts, later on larger hosts; most can

take three different hosts. They prirnadly feed on mammals, bul also on birds and reptiles.

. They have a lremendous reproduction potential and lay several thousand eggs.

. Eggs of some disease-carrying ticks also carry the disease.

. They have few natural enemies. Only two species of wasps parasitize hard ticks.
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1. LYME DISEASE

Lyme disease is caused by a spirochaete (spiral-shaped) bacteria. Symptoms vary and may resemble

other diseases; many cases go undetected. The firsi indication of a potential infection may be the

discovery of an attached tick. Disease transmisslon does not occur for an estimated 1Gl2 hours

after feeding beglns; lf the tlck is located and removed within that time, no lnfection will occur.

Usually, within seven days (from three to 32 days) after disease transmission, a rash appears which

looks like a red, expanding dng with a clear spot at the center of the bite. lt is not uncomrpn to find

the rash, which is called erythema crcnicum migrans (ECM), at multiple sites. lt may burn or itch, but

it disappears wilhin three weeks, with the possibility of recuning.

Other skin symptoms rnay be hives, redness of cheeks under eyes, and swelling of eyelids with

reddening of the whites of the eyes. Flu-like symptoms rnay accompany the skin symptoms-high

fever, headache, stiff neck, fatigue, sore throat, and swollen glands.

A second set of syrnptoms occurs in untreated patients four to six weeks after transmission. Over half

of untreated victims experience an afihritis of the hrge ioints (primarily the knees, elbows, and wrists)

intermittently or chronically.

Dogs can also acquire Lyme disease, since they forage in tick habitat and become infected. Diagnosis

of the disease in dogs in the area is a harbinger of hurnan cases to follow. Symptoms in dogs include

sluggishness and lameness.

a. Responses to Lyme Dlsease: Educatlon

The seriousness of this disease wanants inSruction of residents by HAs that there are no easy

or effective control nreasures, and that the following risks should be taken seriously:

. Children are at the highest risk from encountering infected ticks at play grounds, parks, and

other areas where mice live. Children are not as sensilive to finding ticks on themselves as

are adults.

. The second risk group oonsists of adults, espechlly grounds and outdoor maintenance

workers, whose occupations phce them in tick habitat.
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A few experience neurological effects, including severe headache, stiff neck, facial paralysis,

weakness, and possibly, pain in the chest or extremities; these symptons rnay persist for weeks. !n

some cases, heail block may occur.



2. ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER (RMSD

RMSF is causod by a ricketlsia, a disease orgenism related to bac'teria. lt is an acute infectious

disease characterized by pain in muscles and irints, fever, and spotty, red skin eruptions. At leest

lour to slx hourc elapse alter thc Amerlcan dog tlck beglns fcedlng before dlsease tranamlrslon

beglns. !f Ucks arc removed durlng thls nonlnlectlve perlod, lnfectlon wlll not oecur.

Rash on wrists and ankles, the most characteristic and consident.symptom of RMSF, occuls on the

second to fifth day after infection. Often aching in the lower back and headaches arourd the head and

eyes will also occur. Victims feelvery tired and can run fevers of 1O4-106 degrees F. Less obvious

symptons may not be notbed.

3. TICK PARALYSIS

All species may cause tick paralysis if they feed at the basc of the vbtim's skullfor extended pedods.

Symptoms include paralysis of the arms and legs, followed by a general paralysis which can cause

death. The vir:tim can re@ver completely in a few hours, after the tick is rernoved. Tick paralysis is

rnainly reported in the westem United States, but may occur wherever ticks are found.

4. DISEASE.CARRYINGTICKS

Deer ticks, or kodes, carry Lyme disease. This genus of ticks oontiains the greatest nurnber of hard

tick species which transmit diseases. The northem deer tick, lxodes dammini, is the carrier (called a

vector) of Lyme disease in the eastem United States. lts counterpart in the South is the blacHegged

tbk. ln the West, the @mmon vector is l. paciticus. There are many other lxodes in the United

States.

The American dog tick, Demncentor variabilis, is the vector of Roclcy Mountain Spotted Fever in the

easiem and central Uniled States, and the Pacitic coast. The Roclqy Mountain wood tich Dermacentor

andersoni, which closely resembles D. variabilis, is found in the Rocky Mountain states, Nevada,

€astem Califomia, Oregon, and Washingon. Thas tack was the odginal veclor of Rocky Mountain

Spotted FevEr.

The Lone Startick, Amblyomnaameri@num, ranges inthe southeas[em qmrterof the Uniled States

from Texas to noilhem Missouri and east to New Jersey. The Lone Star tick can transmit Rocky

Mountain Spotled Fever, but it is not as important as the previous two species of Dermacentor.
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SECTION D TICK PEST MANAGEMENT

Where pest-management services are provided to an HA development, it is intportant to know what kinds

of ticks are present, where they are most numerous, what the disease potential in the area is, and what

the host and reseruoir populations are. Pest-managernent prcgrams are critical for effective management

of tick species that transmit Lyme disease or Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever.

1. INSPECTION ANO MONITORING

a. Dragglng

A comnonly used method of off-host sampling involves dragging a white cloth over the ground

or foliage where ticks are questing for passing hosts. Trcks cling to the cloth, and can be

removed for counting and identification. An easily-constructed 'drag' consists of a 3 x 4 foot

sheet of white muslin or flannel, hemmed on all edges, weighted at one end, and attached to a

wooden pole at lhe other. A rope attached to each end of the pole allows the apparatus to be

dragged acro$l the desired sampling site. Selection ol the sites to be sampled may have great

effects on the efficiency of collection. Lone Star ticks are likely to be found in shadod areas of

high humklity, while Amedcan dog ticks are most often encountered along roadways and anirnal

runs. Sample sites should represent favored tick habitats, and sampling should be done under

conditions favoring tick preserrce (when vegetation is not wet, and when temperatures are above

50 degrees D. All stages of ticks wilt attach to the ffannel. A University Ertension Seryice office,

located in each county, can assist in the identifkmtion when necessary.

b. Dry lce (CO) Collectlon

This technQue is nondestnrctive to small animals, requires no human 'attractants,' and appears

to give more reprodrcible results than the drag lechnQue. This simple lechnQue involves placing

a half-pound block of dry ice in the center of a 2 x 3 foot panel of while polyesiler cloth on the

ground at the chosen sampling site for a predetermined perftd. Dry ice is available from most

beverage and ice cream $ores. The sampling sites should be selected in areas favoring ticks

which are likely to receive heavy visitation. After one hour, ticks on the top skle of the panel are

collected and can be counted.

A conscientious rnonitoring program is the basis of effective lPM. Reguhr surveys should be

conducted at allsites where ticks have been reported, and at other locations which appear to be

favorable tick habitats. Records of sample sites and methods should be kept sothat the progress

of tick populations and the effect of control measures can be gauged. The records rnay be
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2. HABITAT MODIFICATION

Advise reskJents to:

. Check pets regularly for ticks.

. Treat pets using pesticidal dips, washes, or du$s. Do not tet small children ptay with dogs that

have been recently treated.

. Wash dog bedding frequently.

. Keep in mind that the eftectiveness of flea and tick collap is variable.

. Keep grass cut shorl around buildings and fences. Mow on both sides of fences.

. Keep stray dogs out of the yard.

a. Outdoor Areas

a

Dense shrub or tree cover or tall grass provides harborage for animal hosts of ticks, and

protects ticks lrom the loss of body fluirls due to drying winds and direct sunlight. Removal

of excess brush and shrubbery, and clearing of overstory trees so that approximately 50

percent of a development is exposed to direct sunlight are recommended. Grass should not

be allowed to grcw more than six irrhes high, to allow ventilation and illumination of soil.

Chemicaltick control is rarely needed when vegetration control is practiced.

lnspection of the development should be performed reguhrlyto determine when management

techniques should be conducted.

Basic principles of animal-tick management include isolation of susceptible animals from

known tick populations.

a

b. lndoor Areas

Methods of nonchemical indoortick management include regular inspec'tion, elimination of animal

harborage areas, food- and waste-handling procedures which eliminate possible animal harborage

and entry, and animal-proofing of each building. The latter includes sealing of all holes in

fouMations and walls, and screening with heavy-gauge melal screen above-ground windows,

venls, and other openings through whbh animals may enter.
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supplemented by the following infonnation:

. Local vetednarians arc the firct to see Lyme disease cases in an arsa. Positive disease

diagrrcsis in dogts is a clear signalthat human cases willfollow.

. lnspect units, especially rooms where dogs sleep, under the edge of rugs, under fumiture,

in cracks around baseboards, window, and door frames.



Recommended practices also include frequent examination of clothing (preferably by another

indivkiual) and the bo{ (after showering), and the destrrction of collected ticks.

Periodic surueys of potential or known habitats can reveal the preserrce of low-level tick

infestations, and the need for applirxtion of rnanagement procedures (snch as habitat rnodifbation

described in Seciion D-2) to prevent or retard further population irrcrease. A recommended action

threshoH is based on the CQ (dry ice) sampling technique described in Sec'tion D-l above. A

count of two ticks per three hours of CQ exposrre is considered the action threshoH for tick

management, although this value rnay not be applirnble to every siluation. Actions shouH be

taken (such as habitat modifbatbn) to keep tick populations below the selec.ted action threshold.

3. PESNCDE APPLICATION

A new control measure using permethdn{reated cotton balls in cardboard cylinders has been repotted

to reduce tick populations. White-footed mice use the pesticide-treated cotton as nesting material, and

although the pesticide does not harm them, it kills their tick parasites. This device, marketed as

Damminix, shouH be phced within the reach of female mice, to catch larvae and nymphs in an early

stage of their life cycle.

The HA's pest rnanager oan utilize these technQues:

lnside:

. Use crack-and-crevice pestickle applications where ticks hkle.

. Treat under the edge of rugs, under fumiture, in cracks around baseboards, wildows, door

frames, and in dog boxes.

. Do not allow pcts or children in the trcated arca untll lt ls dry.

. Fogging for ticks is useless.

Outslde:

. Spray or dust aff.ected areas using pesticides labeled for that treatment.

. Do not allow pets or chlldren lnto the tmated arca untll lt ls dry.

Pestickle spmys are most effective when applied to the sirJes of paths.

. Spray low vegetation, irrcluding low shrubs, thoroughly.

. Mow around wee{ fences that prcvide coverfor rcdents moving in from neaby woodland edges.

Spray at their base.

. Use herbici<les to controlweeds where mowing is irnpossble. Broad applirxtion of pesticides to

mowed grass does not redrrce tick populations because white-footed mice do not infesil hwns.

. Du$ rcdent runs or bunows in areas where hurnan traffic cannot be controlled and where there

is a danger of disease transmission.
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To controlticks on pets:

. Use insecticidal dips, washes, or dusts, which may be obtained at p€t counters or from

veterinarians. Dogs should be protected lf they roam in tick habitat.

. Advise that all uncontolled or ownerless dogs be reguhted.

. Use of flea and tick colhrs has variable results.

. Cats do not appear to be at risk from Lyme disease nor are they hosts for RMSF vectors.

a. Follow up

It is important that residents know that dogs shouH be protected even after treatment, since eggs

can take thirty days to hatch. Advise residents that brown dog ticks do nol bite humans and will

therefore not transmlt a disease. The fear of Lyme disease can drive a desire for overkill;

explain that the brown dog tick does not spread Lyme disease.

Continued monitoring and reood-keeping is inportant. Tick counts should be reviewed annually

to evaluate and adjust the pest-rnanagemenl program. Educational prograns and rnaterials for

at-risk groups are vital.

b. Precautions lor At-Risk Group Memberc

. Wear long pants tucked into socks while working or hiking in tick habitat.

. Use insect repellents on clothes and skin. Do not use formulations with over 20-30 percent

active ingredient on skin.

. Use permethrin formulations that are labeled for use as a repellent on clothes; they withstand

washing and rernain effective. Those sensitive to chemicals should not use this method.

. Schedule regular body inspections for ticks at noon and at bedtime.

. Nymphal deer ticks are small, but they can be seen with close inspection. Larval deer ticks

cannot be spotted easily, but they are not disease caniers.

. Only adult American dog ticks infest people or dogs.

c. Tick Removal

Regular inspection, location, and early removal of ticks prevents disease transmission. To remove

feeding ticks, dab them with alcohol. lf feeding has just starled, and mouthparts are not cemented

in, ticks sometimes pull their mouthparts out. lf they do not release in a few minutes, tiake

tweezers, grasp the tick at the skin level, and pull steadily until the tick is removed. Grasping the

tick by the back end, or heating it, can force disease organisms into the wound. Place the tick

in alcohol or olhenruise keep it for identification. lf the mouthpails are lett in the skin, they will not
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transmit the disease, but the wound should be treated with an antiseptic to prevent secondary

infection. Note the date of removalto calcuhte the time of symptoms onset.

lf the tick is identified as a deer tick, see a physician. lf it is a RMSF canier, look for symptoms

within a week after exposure; if they occur, notify a physician.

END OF CHAPTER FOURTEEN
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, |NSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER FIFTEEN . MISCELLANEOUS PESTS

1. SCORPIONS

There are twenty to thirty kinds of scorpions in the United States that range in size from l/2-inch to

7-114 inches long. Most species live in warm, dry areas of the Sodhwest, but a nurnber are also lound

across the southern s*ates frcm the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. All scorpions are nocturnaland prey

on insects; most are found under loose bark of large trees aM logs, under objects lying on the ground,

in woodpiles, and in crumbling stone and brick foundations. Although scorpions can live six months

witlront food or water, free water attracts them, and they are often found near air conditionerc,

bathroons, kitchens, and utility roors. After eating, scorpions rnay hide for two or three months.

Scorpions shun tenperalures above 90 to 100 degrees F, and will often move into cooler living

Figure 15-1,

spaces from attics during summer. Heavy rains'

force scorpions to higher ground from dry river

beds, and this is when rnany move into cool hirJing

places in homes-in crawlspaces, attics, and

closets. The female bears between fourteen and

more than 100 living young in mkJ-summer, and

the young clirnb to ride on her back for up to two

wgelc, until their fird molt. lt takes one to four

years for scorpions to mature; and their span of life

is two to seven yean. The sting of two (nds of

scorpions from extreme southem Arizona,

Califomh, New Mexico, and Texas can cause

human fatalities.

The most widely disilributed scorpion in the southem states (from South Carolina lo New Mexico) is

the striped scorpion (Fig. 15-1). This srnallscorpion is about 1-1l2 inches long, tan+olored, with two

dark strips running lengthwise down the body, and is found under rccks, generally on south-facing

hillskles.
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2. CENTIPEDES

Centipedes are many-segmented anhropods wilh elongated antennae and one pair of legs attached

to each body segment. Most adults aro over on+inch long and run in an almost fluid manner on their

nurnrous, long legs. Centipedes killtheir insect prey with venom that is injected by means of fangs

located on the front claws. Except for one group (house.centipedes), lhese arachnids are accidental

invaders of dwellings, and nornally live outskJe under stones and debris. Bdended perMs of dry

weather force them to wander, and they may enler stnrctures. People are often bitten when pr.fiting

on sweaty or damp clothing that had been on the floor and to which a centipede was attracted

because of the moisture it contained.

a. The House Centlpede

The house centipede (Fig. 15-2), comrnon

throughout the United States, usually lives its

entire life indoors in dark, moist areas srrch as

bathrooms, basements, and damp closets.

This centipede is one lo 1-112 incfi long, has

long slender antennae, and filleen pair of legs

unusually long for its body size. lt has three

stripes running the length of a grayistr-yelbw

body, and its legs are banded in whiti. The

house centipede usually infe$s basements
gure L5-2

and other r@ms not continually occupied in buiHings where it preys on spiderc and insects.

3. MILLIPEDES

There are about 1,00O different kinds of millipedes

in the United States. These are slow-moving

vegetarians that feed on danp and decaying

organic rnatter and tender rools and green leaves.

Millipedes require high rnisture levels and are

found in leaf litler, mulch beds, fireurcod piles,

compost heaps, and loose flowerted soil. They

overuvinter in the soil. Some millipedes are about

six inches long, bnt species found in residerrces

are usually one to 1-1/2 inches long.
Figure 15-3

Millipedes (Fig. 15-3) are cylindrically-shaped, brown or bhck, many-segmented adhropods with short
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antennae and two pair of legs attached lo each body segment. Outside, they rnay become numerous

and, in dry weathar, migrate into basements, ground floors, and window wells. Dudng migrations

millipedes crawl over any{hing in their path, including dwellings. They are mostly a problem in

reskJerrces located near woodlands. Females hy clusilerc of r.p to 30O eggs in moist soil. These

hatch into srnall larvae with only three pair of legs and seven body segments. Most require two years

to reach maturity.

4. CRICKETS

There are lhree kinds of crickets comrrton throughout the United States that often become pests in

structures: house cdckets, field crickets, and camel crickets.

a. House Crlcket

House cricket adulls (Fig. 15-4) are 34-inch to

one-inch long and have a light<olored head

rnarked with three dalk cross bands,

yellowish-brown to straw-colored body, long

and thin antennae, and heavy mandibles.

House crickets fly but also have large rear

junping legs like a grasslropper. These are

noctumal insects that enter dwellings in spring

or before winter, attracted to shelter, light,

moisture, and warnlh. House crickets are

mainty attracted to warm areas around stoves, fireplaces, and furnaces, bnt they can also be

found throughout the resklerrce. lncessant nocturnal chirping by the male rnakes this a nuisance

pest. OutsirJe, houso cdckets live in compost piles, debris, and gabage dumps. Usrally there

is one generation p€r yoar. Eggs hirt in sandy soil during fall hatch in late spdng; young often

enter dwellings under doors or through cracks and voids and complete their lile ryde indoors,

where they develop all year and hy eggs in cracks. Nynphs mature in mid- lo late-summer.

Outside, house crickets feed on plants and other insects. lnslle, their diet is more diverse: they

feed in earty evening on bread crumbs, fruits, vegetiables, liquids, papor (such as soiled

newsprint), clothing, rubber, silk, wool, linen, rayon, fur, feathers, meat and meat products, dead

insects, and leather. House crickets oontraminate foods by walkng over il.

F ].gure 5-
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b. Field Crlckets

FieH crickets (Fig. 15-5) are comrpn pests

attrac{ed indoors by light; however, once

inside, they die before ear[ winter because

they cannot adapt to indoor conditions. Adults

are 112-inch to f-irrch long and look very

similar to house crickets, except that lieH

crickets are ustnlly bhck to dark brown in

color, have brown wings, a shiny head, and

antennae much longer than the body. Males

have two spear-like appendages at the tip of
r gure 15-5

the abdomen. Fernales have three simihr appendages. The fieH cricket also flies and jumps.

ln noilhem parts of the United States, eggs deposiled in the ground are the overwintering stage

for rnost fieH crickets. The small remainder pass the winter as half-grown nymphs under leaves,

trash, and debris. There is only one generation per year. ln the South, where fieH cdckets can

feed outdoors on sofi phnts year-round, there may be three ganerations per year with the nynphs

overwintedng in the soil. Fernales hy 150 to 40O eggs about l/4{rrch to f -inch deep in the soil

in late Augusi to September. Eggs hatch in May to June and nymphs develop in nine to fifteen

weeks. Adults are only found outskle from hte July until the first hard treeze. Field crickets

migfate into struclures during fall, when populations are hrge, or as vegetation dries up. lndoors,

field cdckets are attracted to sr.rch warm, dark areas as water-heater closets and large appliarrces;

they are usually found in basements and gound-floor levels where they feed on human food,

debris, and clothing.

c. Cave or Gamel Crlcket

Cave or camelcricket (Fig. 15-6) popuhtions

buiH up indoors dudng fiall, when large

numbers of these insects move under doorc

and through cracks seeking darh cool, danp

areas in crawl-spaces, basomonts, utlltty

r@ms, garag€s, and otrtdoor sheds (e+ochlly

those with pailial dirt floors); they are nrely

found in living spaces. Their naturalhabiht is

outside, where camel cricketg live under

stones and logs or in anlmal bunows. Camel
re 15-5
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crickets have a rounded, hunP-backed appearance with a head bent downwards. They are light

brown in color with da*er brown bands arrd markings. Camel crickets are easily irJentified by

their long antennae and long and large lunping hind legs. They are wingless, don't chirp, and

are not attracted to light. Most importanlly, camel crickets serue as a warning or indicator of

excessive moisture problems.

5. EARWIGS

Eanrigs (Fig. 15-7) are 112 to U4 inch long,

conspicuous and easily recognized. They are

nocturnal insects with a fhttened shape and

forceps or pinchers at the tai! end. At first glarrce,

earwigs appear to be wingless, but they willfly to

lights at night. Earwigs feed on other insects and

often scavenge in garbage and rnoist plant

material. They are dependent on high-nnisture

condilions and serve as a waming or indicator

species for moisture problems. Earwig females
F gure L5-7

place 50lo 90 eggs in moist depressions or holes and tend them until hatching; after eggs halch,

earwig mothers continue lo guard and groom the young nymphal stages. Earwigs often enter on

ground floors and then make their way into other parts of the house. Some species of earwigs

produce a noxious odor when crushed.

6. SILVERFISH AND FIREBRATS

Silverfish (Fig. 15-8) are wingless, flat and canot-

shaped insects, about l/2-inch long, and covered

with a sheen of silvery scales. They possessthree

long, slender antennae-like appendages that

proiect rearward from the abdomen. Silverfish

prefer ternperatures between 70 and 80 degrees F,

and high humkJity. Adults may live from lwo to

three and up to eight years, and can suruive as

long as a year withotn food. Silverfish feed on

starches like flour, starch, glue, paste, and textile
F gure 15-8

and paper sizings, btn they can also digest cellulose. Silverfish build up around materials upon which

they feed, such as spilled flour in cupboards, cornrgated cardboard boxes in damp basements, and

on insulation, glu6, and stored books in unventilated attics. Their feeding leaves irregular, yellow-
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stained holes in textiles and paper, darnaged surfaces on oorugated cardboard, and ineguhr chewed

areas on cloth-bound books. Damaged rnatedals often have dark fungus growing on them supporled

by humidity and insect fecal pe!!ets. Large popuhtions of silveilish spread into other humill areas

within the building from basements and wallvoids penetrated by pipes, and are often trapped in wastr

basins and bath tubs.

Firebrats are similar insects but not silver-colored, rather mottled dark-gray and dull-yellow. Their size,

shape, and appendages very much resernble sifuerfish, but firebrats prefer decftJedly higher

temperatures and sunoundings, to 90 degrees F or above. Firebrats are oomrrxlnly found in furnace

rooms, s{eam-pipe tunnels, hot apartment bathrooms, and partition walls of water-heater rcoms.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

1. SCORPIONS AND CENTIPEDES

Scorpions and centipedes sting or bite when accidentally crushed or contacted, but most are relatively

nonvenomous. The venom is no more poisonous than that of a bee or wasp. Although beneficia!,

these pests frighten people.

a. Precautions

Use a stick to tum over objects on the ground, or carefully inspect their undersides, before picking

them up. Be carefulor wear gloves when placing hands into daft, damp areas or holes in the

ground. Shake out and inspect shoes and clothing before putting them on in the moming.

Move beds away from walls and be sure that the bedspread does not touch the floor. Since

scorpions and centipedes cant clinrb clean ghss, place cdb or table legs in wide-mouth glass jars

at night, where wananted. Further, use a flashlight and do not walk around barefoot at night

where such pests are suspected.

2. MILLIPEDES

Many millipedes roll into a ball when disturbed, but other species expel caus{ic, noxious, pungent

secretions that rnay be inttating to hurnan skin and snrell unpleasant or leave temporary stains. Some

species forcibly eject the spray secret'on.
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3. CRICKETS

a. House Crlckets

House cdckets feed on, damage, or contaminate human foods and possessions.

b. Fleld Crlckets

FieH crickets darnage garden and fieH crops when feeding on flowers and young seeds. Large

unsightly and unsanitary swarms of cdckets are attracted to windows and street lights. Cats

feeding exclusively on cdcket swarrns become emaciated and sublect to fits. When inside, field

crickets feed on and contaminate foods.

4. EARWIGS

Earwigs may be destructive to chrydanthemum and dahlia flowers, often causing complete seedling

losses. Eanrigs eat holes in various parts of other plants ard destroy buds. The bite of an earwig

is uncornfortable, but is not serious to humans. Eanrigs contaminate food when walking over it.

5. SILVERFTSH AND FIREBRATS

Silverfish and firebrats are destructive to books, paper, fabrics, and rnay contaminate foods. They are

often found in libraries, used book stores, and areas where old books and papers are stored.

SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONITORING

1. OUTSIDE

. Conduct a flashlight inspection under bark, boards, and stones nearthe dwelling's foundation (be

careful if scorpions or centipedes may be present).

o lnspect for open cracks around foundations and door stoops.

. Inspect for pests behind bird houses, tree-trunk wrappings, and under plant mulch. Carefully

examine crawlspaces and attics.

a lnspect kitchen sink cabinets and bathroom areas, open cracks and pipe chases that lead into wall

voids, or crawlspaces for the presence of pests.

INS!DE
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SECTION D CONTROLS

. Checkfood packages, starch-based rnalerials, and stored textiles for pest infestation and darnage.

. lnspect water-heater closets, utility rooms, and attics, especially areas of high humidity or

temperature.

1. PHYSICAL, MECHANTCAL, AND CULTURAL CONTROLS

Control or elimination of miscellaneous pests in $ructures requires careful inspection to find

established populations and conec{ conditions that support pests. General physica!, mechanical, and

cultural control methods which apply to all miscelhneous stnrctural pests include the following:

a. Outside

Tighten up and caulk all possible points of entry. Most pests find easy entry into dwellings

beneath doors. Sealfoundation cracks, floor entries, windows, cracks between door stoops and

patios, and building foundations near ground level. Be sure weatherstripping and sweeps on

doors and windows fit tightly.

Raise garbage cans off the ground to dry out soils, and tightly close their lids to prevent pests

from entering cans. Use yellow'bug lights'or high-pressure sodium bulbs. Provide all vents with

metal screens. Remove lumber, firewood, trash piles, stones, boards, leaves, grass, compost

piles, or other rnaterials which provide pest harborage and are stacked near buildings.

Reduce nroisture both outside and inside; repair plumbing leaks and dry oul wet areas. Eliminate

standing water and change the grade so that water drains away from structures. Trim hedges and

plants away from foundations, and trees away from the roof. Prune shrubbery back from buildings

and foundations; keep lawns mowed and landscape weeded. Replace mulch near doors and

window wells with plastic grouM cover, then oover plastic with 2-inches of gravel. Clean leaves

and debris from roof gutters. Control insects on plants that attract predatory pests.

b. lnside

Check all floor-level doors (see if outside light comes in under door sweeps) and window openings

for tight closure. Repair leaking pipes or pipes that accumulate condensation. Caulk loose-fitting

baseboards and holes around electricaland plumbing utility lines and sealcracks.

Clean up cellars and basements. Keep trash covered and remove garbage every night; keep
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trash receptacles clean. To prevent a@ess from sewer lines, plug or screen sink ard floor drains

(especially at night); cap or keep liquid in drain traps.

Reduce the numbers of insects that predators (centipedes, scorpions, eanrigs) feed on. Move

outside lights away from doors to prevent attracting insects to doorways. Many moisture-loving

pests can be trapped during dry weather under damp burlap bags or newspapers.

Use dry heat (120 to 140'F) to control rnany insects that favor cool locations or high moisture.

A heat treatment using forced air heat may be provirJed by a licensed pest+ontrol company.

2. CHEMICAL CONTROLS

Chemical controls do not conect situations that foster pest populations, and will only provide relief for

short perMs of time. Pesticides, used alone, will not control pests satisfactorily without also

peforming habitat alteration. Long-term control requires correcting the conditions that support pests.

Aeroso!, spray, dust, and bait pesticides are available for insect and spider control; however, their

effectiveness can be enhanced if:

. Pesticides are properly applied with nanow exlension tubes deep into cracks, crevices, and voids

where househoH pests hide and where greatest effects are obtained.

. Regular and follow-up inspections are conducted. Determine whether the eggs of a pest have

hatched or if pests have emerged from deep recesses in the structure, where they hide for a

couple months after feeding or during bad weather.

. Exclusion by closing cracks and crevices is used to prevent entry of outdoor pests (such as field

crickets) that cannot become established indoors but which may enter the house through open

cracks and crevices.

. Pesticides with residual action when applied on alkaline (gypsum or concrete) or on porous

surfaces (such as unpainted wood) are used.

. Toxic baits used are attractive to pests and transferred to reproductive members of the pest

popuhtion.

. Pests have not developed resistance to pesticides used.

END OF CHAPTER FIFTEEN
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER SIXTEEN . RATS

SECTION A INTRODUCNON

Human beings, dogs, snakes, and birds, allof which have spinal@lumns, are vertebrates, while insec.ts,

womrs, jellyfish, and snails are not. A few vertebrates, strch as rats and mice, are oommon pests in urban

sites. CIhers may occasionally become pests when their preserrce oonflic'ts wtth hurnan use of a space.

Public corrcem for animal welfare and the potenthl risk from vertebrate poisons to people, pets, and other

nontargets have made rules goveming vertebrate pest control panacuhrly s*rict. Laws and regulations at

state and local levels may be more restrictive than federal reguhtions. The HAs pe$ manager should

ensure that the applicable reguhlions are satidied.

SECTION B CHARACTERISTICS AND RECOGNMON

Rats have caused more human suffedng and economic damage than any other vertebrate pest. lt is

estimated that rats destroy twenty percent of the world's food supply every year, by feeding on or

contaminating it. Rats have adapted lo nearly all human environments. They live in granaries, fields, city

sewers, attics, basements, on roofs and s*reet trees.

Rats can leap three feet straight up and fourfeet horizontally. They can scramble up the outside of a pipe

three inches in diameter, climb inskle pipes of one-and-a-half to four inches in diameter, and pass between

buildings on telephone or power lines. Rats can swim thrcugh a half mile of open waler, tread water for

up to three days, swim against a strong current in a sewer line, and dive through a sewer trap to pop up

inside a toilet. They can fall more than 50 feet and suruive.

Rats gnaw constantly, and their teeth are extremely had. They commonly chew through building materials

such as concrete block, aluminum siding, sundried adobe brick, wall board, wooden cabinets, lead

sheathing, and plastic or lead pipes. After gnawing a hole, an adult rat can compress its body and squeeze

through a half-inch opening.

Rats are very wary. Hundreds rnay be nesting in a city block, in underground burows, in sewers, on roofs,

and inside buildings, and few people in the area will realize it, even though their populations may be

excessive.
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Successful long-term rat control is not simple. The key is to conlrol the environment of rat populations, not

individual rats. Rat oontrol requires an integrated approach that irrcludes nonlethaltools such as careful

inspection, upgraded sanitation, and rat-proofing stnrctures to exclude rat entry. Lethal control rnay

combine the use of selected rodentickles with low-risk control measures such as snap traps or glue boards.

SECTION C HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

1. RATS AS DISEASE CARRIERS

Rats are responsible for the spread of many diseases. Sometimes they transmit the disease directly,

by contaminating food with their urine or feces. At other times they transmit disease indirectly; for

example, fleas may first bite an infected rat, then a person. Following are some typica! diseases

associated with rats.

The 'Great Plague' of London killed half of the city's population. The "Black Death" of Europe

lasted 50 years in the 14th Century and killed 25 million people. ln the first quailer of this century,

an estirnated eleven million people died in Asia from plague. The disease is transmitted to human

beings primarily by the oriental rat flea. The flea bites an infected rat and then, while feeding on

people, inoculates them with the bacteria that cause disease.

Although no major urban outbreak of plague has occurred since 1924, this is not a disease of the

past. A reservoir of plague exists in some populations of wild rodents in several Westem states,

and human beings contacting these rodents could contract the disease. As suburbia expands into

undeveloped aroas, wild rodents can transmit the disease to urban rats. There is concern that

an outbreak of urban plague could occur in the United States.

b. Murlne Typhus Fever

Murine typhus, which occurs in California and in the southeastem and Gulf Coast states, is a

relatively mild disease. Murine typhus is transmitted from rats to people by rat fleas, with the

disease organism entering the bloodstream when feces of infected fleas are scratched into a flea-

bite wound.
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c. Rat-Bite Fever

Rats bite thousands of people each year, and most bites occur in inner cities. ln some cases

victims, particularly infants and bed-confined elderly persons, are bitten in the face while sleeping.

Those who are bitten rnay develop rat-bite fever from the bacteria canied on the teeth and gums

of rats. Although the disease is similar to flu, it can be fatal, and is of particular risk to infants.

d. Salmonella Food Polsonlng

Rats frequent sewers, rotting garbage, cesspools, and similar sites where Salmonella bacteria

thrive. Such rats can infest stored food, leave bacteria on dishes, silvenrare, or food-preparation

surfaces, and thus transmit Salmonella food poisoning to people.

e. Leptospirosis or Well's dlsease

This disease is seldom fatal to people. The disease organisms are spread from rat urine to water

or food, and atfect people through mucous membranes, minute cuts, and abrasions of the skin.

t. Trlchlnoele

Trichinosis results from a nernatode (a tiny rcundworm) that invades intestines and muscle tissue.

Both people and rats get the disease from eating raw or underooked pork infected with the

nernatode. Rats help spread tdchinosis when hogs eat food or garbage contaminated with

infested rat droppings.
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SECTION D KINDS OF RATS

ln the United States, the tu,o q1pical speciee of rats aro the Norway rat (Pafius roruegbus, see Fig. 16-1)

and the roof rat (Parfus, see Fig. 1&2). The Norway rat is also called the brown rat, houee rat, sewer rat,

and whad rat. The Notway rat is considered the most @mmon in the U.S. and is found in every state.

The roof rat, also called the bhck rat, ship rat, and Alexandrine rat, is found pdrnarily in ooastral ar6as

irrcluding Califomia, Washingilon, and Oregon, the Sodheast and Middle Athntic States, and the Gulf

States.

F gure L -1 F gure

The two species look simihr, but there are noticeable differences. ln general:

o I Nonray rat looks sturdier than the rcof rat; the roof rat is sleeker.

o .l mature Nonray rat is 25 percent longer than a roof rat, and weighs twice as fntrch.

o I Norway rat's tail is shorter than the lengh of its head and body conbined; a roof rat's tail is longer

than its head and body.

o I Nonray rat's 6arc are srnall and covered wtth short hairs; a roof rat's earc are large and nearly

hairless.

o I Nonray rat's snout is blunt; the roof rafs snout is pointed.

-\
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SECTION E HABITS OF RATS

Knowledge of the life history, habitat, food requirements, pattems of behavior, range, and other factors is

essentialto the control of rat infestations. Since Nonray and roof rats have similar habits, most of these

discussions apply to either species.

1. LIFE CYCLE

A mature female rat can give birth to about twenty young in a year (four to six at a time), if she lives

that long. The average life span of a rat in the field is less than one year, although females live longer

than males.

The young are born in a nest. They are hairless, and their eyes and ears are closed. Within two

weeks their eyes and ears open, they become furry and rat-like, and they begin exploring the nest

area. ln the third weekthey begin to eat solid food, and imitate their mother in foraging, escaping, and

watching for danger.

lf the mother rat has become wary of rodentickJes or traps, many of her young will learn to avoid them.

This learning experience can make control diffrcult in sites where long-term rodent-baiting programs

have been unsuccessful in the past.

The young are totally weaned at four or five weeks old, when they weigh about 1-112 ounces, and at

the age of three nrcnths, they are independent of their mother. They will rnate and continue the cycle

in the same location, or will migrate to a new area.

2. SOCIAL BEHAVIOR

Rats live in colonies with welldefined terrttories that they rnark with urine and glandular secretions.

The colony has a complex social hierarchy with a dominant male leader and a 'pecking orde/ of

subodinate males and ranking fernales. The strongest and most dominant anirnals occupy lhe best

ned and resting sites, and feed at their leisure. Weaker, subordinate rats are pushed out to less

favorable sites, or forced out of the territory completely. Rats are aggressMe, and social oonflicts are

most common at feeding sites, prime resting areas, and tenitorial boundaries. Fernales fiercely defend

their nest and young from other rats.
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3. RATSENSES

a. Vision, Touch, Taste, Balance

Rats have poorvision; they are nearly color blind, and react to shapes and movement ratherthan

identifying objects by sight. Thirty to forty-five feet is the limit of their vision, and their eyes are

adapted to dim light. Other senses, however, compensate for poor vision. They use their

sensitive noses to locate food, follow pathways, tell whether another rat is friend or foe, and

identify new objects in their tenitory. They use long whiskers and guard hairs to 'touch'their way

through dark burrcws, pipe chases, wallvoids, and other runways. Their ears detect faint sounds

that signaldanger. Rats can taste certain chemicals at a parts-per-million corrcentration. (This

explains why r:ats often reject baits or avoid traps that have been contaminated with insecticides.)

Finally, rats have an excellent sense of balance which allows them to walk on wires and always

land on their feet in a fall.

b. Fear of New Objects (Neophobia)

Rats are wary of anything new that appears in their tenttory. A bait station, a trap, a block of

wood will be avoided for a few days until the rats become familiar with the new obiect; even then,

they approach cautiously. This fear of new objects can make baiting and trapping difficult. Rats

will avoid poison bait when it is first placed. Later, they may nibble warily. lf the poison bait

makes them ill, but doesn't killthem, they will subsequently avoid similar baits or stations.

4. FOODANDWATER

Rats need about one ounce of food daily. Norway and roof rats prefer different types of food. Norway

rats prefer protein-based foods such as meat, fish, insects, pet food, nuts, and grain. Household

gadcage is ideal food for Nonray rats. Roof rats prefer plant rnaterials such as fruits, nuls, seeds,

benies, vegetables, and tree bark. They occasionally feed on garbage and meats. Both rat species

willfeed on nonpreferred food if nothing else is available.

Rats may hide or hoard food in hidden areas. This food may or rnay not be eaten when other food

supplies run short. Hoarding food is inrrortant for three reasons. First, rats rnay be moving toxic bait

into areas where perhaps the label does not permit its use. Second, rats rnay be hoarding poison bait

while feeding on their regularfood. ln this case, a baiting program becomes ineffective. Third, hidden

food may become a focal point for insect infestations.
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Rats need water every day. The arnount varies, depending on the moisture content of their food, but

is usually around one-half to one fluid ounce. Rats prefer to nest where water is available.

5. RANGE

Rats usually begin foraging after dark. Mo$ of their food gathering occurs between dusk and midnight,

but short bursts of restlessness and activity can o@ur anytime, day or night. Rats commonly trave!

100 to 150 feet from their nest looking for food and water and patrolling their territory. lt is not unusual

for a colony that nests outdoors to forage inside a building 100 feet away.

6. NESTS

Outdoors, Nonuay rats usually nest in burrows dug into the ground. The bunows are shallow (less

than eighteen inches) and usually short (less than three feet), with a central nest. Extra 'bolt holes"

are used for emergency escapes. They are hidden under grass or boards or lightly plugged with diil.

Bunow openings are two to four inches in diameter. lndoors, Nonrtray rats nest inside walls, in the

space between fbors and ceilings, undemeath equipment, between and under pallets, and in

crawlspaces, storage roorrxr, and any cluttered area that is normally unoccupied. Norways prefer to

nest in the lower floors of a building.

Roof rats commonly nest above ground, in trees, particularly untrimmed palm trees, and in piles of

wood or debris, vine-covered fenoes, and stacked lumber. Overgrown landscaping is also a prime

nesting area. Roof rats willsometimes nest in bunows if above-ground sites are limited and Nonray

rats are not nesting in the area. lndoors, roof rats preferthe upper levels of a building, in the attic and

ceiling and attic voids, near the roof line. But at times, lhey will nest in lhe lower levels of a building.

Both species also nest in sewers and $orm drains, and highly unusual nest sites, and can have

several "hotel' nest sites in an area. A rat rnay spend a week in its home base and then move for a

day or two into a secondary 'hotel* nest site. Nonray rals have been shown, on occasion, to have

a home range of up to twenty acres when these secondary nest sites were included in calculations.

SECTION F INSPECTION AND MONITORING

There arc many signs of a rat-infested area which assist the lnspector in identifying where rats are feeding

and nesting, their pattems of rnovement, the size of popuhtion, and the extent of infestation. This helps

the HA decide what control measures to use, where and how to use them, and how much effort is needed

to control the infestation.
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I. SIGNS OF RATS

An inspedion using a powerful fhshlight after dark is the best way to see live rats. Dead rats are

signs of either a cunent or past infestation. Dried carcasses and skeletons rnay indkxte an oH

infestation. Fresh carcasses may indicate a recent poison baiting. !f rals are seen during the day, the

rat population is probably high.

2. SOUNDS

Squeaks and fighting no'ses in a buiHing, chwing, scrambling, or gnawing sounds in walls may

indicate the presence of rats. Use a stethoscope or electronic listening device to help pinpoint such

noises.

3. DROPP!NGS

A rat may produce 50 droppings daily. Roof-rat droppings are generally smaller (a half-inch) than the

Nonruay rat's (threequarter inch). The highest number of droppings will be found in locations where

rats rest or feed. Determine if a rat population is aclive by sweeping up old droppings, then reinspect

a few days to a week later for new droppings.

Look at the appearance of droppings to determine if rats are present. Fresh rat droppings are bhck,

glisten and look wet, and have the consistency of pr.rtty. After a few days the droppings become dry,

hard, and appear dull. After a few weeks, droppings beoome gray, dusty, and crumble easily. Note

that sometimes old droppings rnoistened by rain rnay look like new droppings; however, if crushed,

they willcrumble.

4. URINE

Both wet and dry urine stains will glow blue-white under an ultraviolet Iight (blacklight). Use portable

ultraviolet light, as used in the food industry, to identify rat urine on food and other items. CIher

substances besides rat urine also glow, which can be confusing, so proper use of lhis inspection

method takes practice.

5. GREASE MARKS

Oiland dirt rub off of a rat's coat as il runs along walls. Grease-mark build-up in frequented runways

is noticeable. Look for grease marks along wall and ftoor junctions, at pipes, ceiling joists, and sill
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plates, where rate awing arcund obdacles. Grcaso rnaftg are also found at reguhrly used openlngs

in walls, floors, and ceilings.

6. RUNWAYS

Ontdoors, rats constantly travelthe same route; their runways app€ar as bealen paths on the ground.

Look for such paths next to walls, along fences, and under bushes and buiHings. lndoor runways of

rats rnay appear as well-polished trails which are free of dust.

7. TRACKS

A rat's footprint is about 3/4-inch long, and rnay show four or five toes. Rats may also leave a 'tail

drag' line in the middle of their tracks. Look in dust or soft rnoist soil. Phce a tracking patch in

suspected rat areas to show footprints. A tracking patch is a light dusting of an inert material such as

clay, talc (unscented baby powder), or powdered limestone. Dont use flour, which may attract insect

pests. A good patch size is 12<4 inches. Apply patches in suspected runways and near grease

marks. When inspecting tracking patches, shine a flashlight at an angle that causes the tracks to cast

a distinct shadow. Note that a tracking patch is not the same as tracking powder. Tracking powders

are diluted rodentickies in dust form. Tracking patches use nontoxic dust. Do not use a tracking

powder to rnake a tracking patch.

8. GNAWING DAMAGE

A rat's incisor teeth grcw at a rate of about five inches per year. Rats keep their teeth worn down by

continuously working them against each other and by gnawing on hard surfaces. Look for gnawing

darnage on floor joists, ceiling irists, door comers, kitchen cabinets, and around pipes in floors and

walls as evidence of rat infestation. Gnawed holes may be two inches or rpre in diameter.

9. NEST SITES

Roof rats often nest or store food in the attics of buiHings. Their nests may also be found in trimmed

dense vegetation.

IO. BURROWS

Outdoors, rat bunows may be found singly or in groups along foundation walls, under shbs and

durqrster pads, in overgrown weedy areas, beneath debris, and in en{oankments. Look for a bunow
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opening that is free of dirt, leaves, and debris; however, the openings may be covered with smooth,

hard-packed soil. Look for rub marks at the opening, and soil pushed out in a fan-shaped pattern.

Fillthe opening with a small amount of wadded-up newspaper or a few leaves and cover it with loose

soil. Or, just kick in the open entrance to close it. lf the rats are still using the bunow, they will reopen

and clear the hole ovemight.

11. PET EXCITEMENT

Cats and dogs rnay excitedly probe an area of floor or wall where rats are present, especially if the

rats have recently invaded.

12. ODOR

Heavy infestrations have a distinctive odor which can be identified with prac'tice. The odor of rats can

be distinguished from the odor of mice.

13. ESTIMATING RAT NUMBERS

It's not easy to tell how many rats are infesting a site. Rat signs, however, may categorize the

population as low, medium, or high. ln rat-free or tow infestation conditions, no signs are seen. ln the

case of medium infestation, old droppings and gnawing can be observed and one or more rats are

se€n at night. No rats are seen during the day. When there is a high infestation, fresh droppings,

tracks, and gnawings are comrnon. Three or more rats are seen at night, and rats may be seen in

the daytime as well.

SECTION G CONTROLS

Most successful rat-control programs use a combination of tools and procedures to reduce and control a

rat population. The methods combine habitat alteration and population reduction. Some of lhe tools, such

as trapping, are lethal to the rat. Some tools are not. Rat-proofing by making building repairs or increasing

the frequency of garbage pickup are examples of nonlethal methods.

1. SANITATION

Rats may ignore bait since it can't compete with the rats' regular food. Reducing rats' normal food

supply encourages them to move to some other tenitory. This can be accomplished by closing or
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repairing open or darnaged dunpsters and gabage contiainers, cleaning up food spills promptly, and

not allowing food to be left out ovemight.

2. ELIMINATE HIDING PLACES

Outdoors, rerpve plant ground covers such as ivy near buildings. Remove high grass, weeds, wood

piles, and construction debris that permits rats to tive and hide adjacent to a building. lndoors,

eliminateclutterin dwelling unitsand rarely used rooms, basements, storage rooms, equipment rooms.

Organize storage areas.

3. RAT-PROOFTNG (EXCLUSTON)

The most successful long-term form of rat control is to build them out, called rat-proofing, a technQue

that rnakes it irnpossible for rats to get into a building in the firct phce.

a. Building Exterior

Seal cracks and holes in buiHing foundations and exterior walls. Block openings around water

and sewer pipes, electric lines, air vents, and telephone wires. lnstall l/4-inch steel wire screen

or hardware cloth on ventihtion openings. Caulk and seal doors to erurure a tight fit, especially

between door and floor threshold. Fit windows and screens tightly. Caulk and close openings

on upper floors and lhe roof; inspect under slding and repair damaged soffits. Repair breaks in

the foundation below grcund level.

b. Bulldlng lnterlor

Seal spaces inside hollow block voids or behind uaallboard. Repair broken blocks and holes

arourd pipes. Repair gnaw holes or stuff them with copper wool. Equip floor drains with sturdy

metal grates secured firmly in place.

4. TRAPPING

Trapping is an ail that has been alrnost forgotten. The usefulness and great vercatility of snap or

guillotine traps where toxicants cannot or should not be used is rarely recognized. The snap trap is

an etfective method of killing rats when used correclly, and is advised for use inside structures. lt has

several advantages: there is less nontarget dsk than from a toxicant bait, the pest manager knows

instantly whether or not the trap has been successful, and it allows disposal of the calcass so that
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there are no odor problems. Carcass disposalalso eliminates the possibility of secondary infestration

by blowflies and dermestid beetles that would feed on it. Traps strould be drategically phced in

sufficient number, otherwise rats wi!! pass them by.

a. Physlcal Condltion ol Traps

A trap physically incapable of hoHing a rcdent should never be set out. Slaples holding the

spring should be firm; the trap iaw strouH be square and fit inside the trap base. The trigger

mechanism should operate srnoothly at the slightest torch. Use properly sized traps for the

species to be conlrolled: mousetraps for mice; ral baps for rcof and Norway rats. The trap base

should not be warped or the trap will rock when s[epped on. lf neoessiary, working parts should

be lightly oiled with mineralor other inorganic oil, not machine oil. Traps should be kept away

from pestickJes or other strong odors that might be repellent to the rodents. Don'l clean a trap

bloodied by a calch, since the odors enhance its acceptance. A shiny new trap increases the

possibility of rejec'tion in responsetothe'newobject avoiriance'instinct. Forsome situations, the

best traps are those with enhrged bail pans (triggers) set for a light touch.

b. Enlarged Baft Pans

Traps should have enlarged bait pans. Commercialtraps wilh expanded bait pans are available,

but the old style traps can easily be adapted with wire screen or light metal cut from beer cans.

The enlarged bait pan should be trimmed so that it is l/4-inch smaller than the trap jaw wire and

securely fastened to the standard bait pan.

c. Placement of Traps

Traps with enlarged bait pans, if properly placed in runways, do not need to be baited, but baiting

adds to their effectiveness. Smear peanut butter in the center of the bait pan; sprinlde oats lightly

across the pan; or tie a nutmeat or dried fruit piece to the center of the pan. Meat such as

sausage or bacon, or peanut butter, is attractive to Nonray rats, while ftesh or dried fruit will draw

roof rats. Cotton balls also are attractive to females of both rat species. Traps must be placed

in the rodents' reguhr active runways, as indbaled by the presence of feces, smears, or tracks.

Phce light tracking patches of talc, poudered limestone, or other odorless, innocuous fine-

particled material to find where the rodents are most ac'tive, and place traps there. All traps

should be set pependicular to and across the runway so that the bait pan is in the runway, and

against the wall or other vertical surface. Make nanow runways to force the animals to cross over
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the trap pan. Prn traps in correaled places where rcdents aro rprc apt to be found rather than

in places the trapper can easily reach. Trap the area heavily, every ten to twefue feet. Map the

locations so traps can be more easily recovered hter or by someone else if nacessary. Move

traps to other areas after two weeks (the first area can be retrapped after a lapse of several

weeks).

Adhere to good public rehtions practices, and pick up trapped anirnals as soon as possible (at

least daily). ln areas used frequently by the public, use trap stations to cover trapped animals

instead of snap traps. This also protects the traps frcm accklental tripping by rnaintenance

perconnel. Don't phce traps above food orfood-handling areas or in areas where pets or children

can reach, since rat traps can break their small bones.

Leaving the traps unset for a few days rnay irrcrease the catch by reducing the chance that wary

rats will trip the traps wtthout capture. Set traps with bait, if food for rats is in short supply, and

without bait if they have ernugh.

When runways are located on rafters and pipes, set expanded trigger traps direc{ly across them,

fastening them securely to pipes with wire or hose clamps, and to rafters with nails (Fig. 16-3).

Use enough traps. Set five or ten traps in an active @mer of a space. Set three traps in a row

so tlnt a rat, leaping over the first, will be caught in the seoond or third. lf unsure about sites of

activity, set traps along possible runways spaced ten to twelve fo€,t apart.

Ty?t(AL rAT 'IFAPS

Figure 15-3

Cannuflage traps wtren only a few rats rcmain and are dilfrcull to capture. Set traps in a shallow

pan of meal, sawdust, or grain. ln stubbom cases, expose food in shallow pans until the rats
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readily feed on it. Then add a buded trap. lnspect traps frequently to remove dead rodents and

change oH bait.

d. Glue Boards

Rats can also be trappd with sticky glue boards. Although most oflen used against mice, glue

boards are also effective against rats. ln the htter case, larger glue boards shouH be used,

designed to trap an anirnal the size of a rat. There are, however, some draubacks to glue

boards. They are messy and expensive, and cannot be reused. This device catches all four feet

of rcdents on its sticky surface, and the trapped animal dies quickly, when its nostrils get plugged

with glue.

The glue boards should be placed in the same location as snap traps; lengthwise and flush along

the wall, box, or other object that edges a runway. Overhead runways along pipes, beams,

rafters, and ledges are also good sites for placing glue boards. Adding a dab of bait to the center

of the glue board may improve ils effectiveness.

Don't place glue boards directly over food or food-preparation areas. Secure the glue board with

a nail or wire so a rat can't drag it away. Install glue boards in covered stations ff people might

be upset to obserue a struggling rat, where children or pets could come in contact with the glue,

or in areas with excessive dust or moisture. Check glue boards frequently and dispose of rodents.

5. RODENTICIDES

A rodenticide is a pesticide designed to kill rodents. There are three major formulations of rodenticides

used to control rats: food baits, water baits, and tracking powders. Toxic baits may be used outdoors

under some controlled circumstances. The disadvantage of toxic baits or tracking powders is that it

is difficutt or impossible to recover the carcass, and there is a risk of secondary poisoning of nontarget

animals such as cats and dogs, or of having to control secondary insect infestations such as blowflies

or dermestid beetles that feed on the carcass.

a. Food Balts

Rat baits combine a poison effective against rats with a food bait attractive to them. Baits can be

purchased ready-made and packaged as extruded pellets, in a dry meal, or molded into paraffin

blocks for wet sites. Baits may be obtained in all sizes-from 4S-pound bulk tubs to place-packs

containing less than one ounce of bait.
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Some baits kill rats after a single feeding, some require muhiple feedings. Some are

anticoagulants (which cause rats to bleed to death), some affect respiration, and others have

totally different rnodes of action. Some baits are only slightly toxic to people or pets, others are

moderately or very toxic. Unfortunately, old poisons that killed rodents by affecting the stomach

were also toxic to human beings.

Another rodenticide, called warfarin, was developed in the 1940s; il interferes with the blood's

clotting mechanism. Others are coumafuryl, chlorophacinone, diphacinone, pindone and valone.

While these anticoagulants are effectMe and do not cause bait shyness, they could be lethalto

people as well as pets. Consumption of rodenticides in quantities over several days results in

fatalities. Vitamin K is an antidote to these anticoagulants.

The resistance of rodents to anticoagulants and a desire for quicker results led to the development

of single-dose anticoagulants including brodifacoum and bromadiolone. ln recent years,

rodenticides with different modes of action, such as bromethalin or cholecalciferol, have also been

proven effective. Zinc phosphide, used as a single-dose nonanticoagulent, is somewhat

poisonous to all vertebrates. lt is otten used as a tracking powder meant to be licked from the

fur when rodents groom themsefues, and is also incorporated into dry baits. Zinc phosphide

should never be applied without wearing gloves.

RodenticirJes must be used very carefully because they are dangerous to people and pets.

Several general guidelines should be followed when using a poison bait:

. AII rodenticides should be kept in theiroriginalcontainers bearing hbels waming that the bait

is poison and that it should not be phced in locations accessible to children, pets, wildlife,

and domestic animals.

. Rodenticirjes should be kept in tamper-proof containers. Decisions about what are safe,

inaccessible areas for placement of rodenticides is determined on a case by case basis. Ask

questions like these:

. ls it possible for a chiH to reach a placefack hidden undernealh construction materials?

. Could a guard dog find and eat the bait blocks?

. Could a squirrel or cat enter the bait box and feed?

lf so, change the placement or put the bait inside a tamper-proof bait box. Toxlc balts

should not be used lnslde lnhabited structures.
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b. Balt boxes

A tamper-pruof bail box is designed so that a chiH or pet cannot get to the bail inside, but the rat

can. (Bait trays and flimsy plastic or cardboard stations are not tamper-proof bait boxes.)

Tamper-proof boxes differ in the type and qualig of construction. They are usually metalor heavy

plastic. Rat-bait strations are hrger than those used for mice. Most designs are not considered

to be truly tamper-proof unless they can be secured to the floor, wall, or ground.

Ensure that bait boxes are clearly labeled with a precautionary s{atement. Check stations or

boxes periodlcalty lo ensure that rats are taking the bait and that the bait is fresh. Rats will rarely

feed on bait that has spoiled. Bait boxes should be phced wherever the rats are most active, as

determined by droppings and other signs (near bunows, along outside walls, and at other travel

sites). When rat populations have been eliminated, remove bait boxes, but continue to monilor

for new signs of rodent activity.

Put place-packs in bunows and similar protected sites. lf a site is damp, use paraffin bait blocks

or other water-resistant formulations. Roof rats often need to be baited in areas above ground

such as trees, and roofs. Put out enough bait and check it often. lncomplete baiting can lead lo

bait shyness and rnake cpntroldifficuh.

Be sure to limit or eliminate the rats' normalfood supply, otherwise the baits may be avoided.

Remember that rats fear new objects at fir$ so that baits may not be eaten for a few days or a

week. Once bait is traken, leave the box in place for some time. Rats now consider it to be pafl

of their normal surroundings. Good bait placements can be effective even when placed fifteen

to 50 feet apart. Bait placed outdoors can kill rats moving in from nearby areas.

c. Water balts

Rats drink water daily if they can. When water supplies are short, water baits, formulated

rodenticides mixed with water, can be effective. Severaltypes of liquid dispensers are available.

The best are custom-designed for toxic water baits, but plastic chick-founts can also be used in

protected sites. Use water baits only where no other anirnals or children can get to them.

d. Tracking Powders

Rats groom themsefues by licking their fur. Toxic tracking powder can be used to take advantage

of this behavior. This formulation is a rodenticide carried on a talc or powdery clay which is
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appliod to areas where rats live and travel. The powder sticks to the rats' feet and fur, and is

swallowed when rats groom themselves. The rnajor advantage to tracking powders is that it can

kill rats even when food and water is plentiful, or il rats have become bait- or trapshy.

Apply tracking powders more heavily than an insecticftJe dust (but never deeper than 1/8-inch.)

Best applirxtion sites are inside dry bunows (when permitted by hbel). Apply with a hand bulb

or bellows duster.

Do nol use tracking powders inside buiHings occupied by people, or arouM air ventilators. The

pouder can become aitbome and ddft into nontarget areas. The rcdenticide in tracking poMerc

is generally five to 40 times more concentrated than that in baits. Tracking powders are formulated

with acute poisons or slower-acting poisons.

ENO OF CHAPTER SIXTEEN
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN . HOUSE MICE

SECTION A INTRODUCTION

The house mouse (Mus mu*ulu$ easily adapts to

living near people. lt thrives in a wide range of climatic

conditions in a great vadety of habilats, feeding on rnost

hurnan food, and reprcdrcing at a remarkable rate.

House mice live throughout the United States, and are

found in rnost areas of hurnan habitation. They are a

common problem in residerrces and structures. Not

only do house mice destroy food and cause darnage to

structures and personal possessions, they also have

the potential to transmit diseases and parasites to

people and domestic anirnals.

House mice are also found living in the wiH. They are F ].gure
common inhabitants of grassy fields and cultivated grain

crops. They have also been captured in open tundra in Alaska, miles away from hurnan settlements.

Control of house mice requirea under$anding rnouse bblory and habils, and particulady the rnaj<rr

differerrces between mice and rats. Dudng the past few decades, control of Norway and rcof rats has

improved, while problems with houee mice have increased. Baiting programs ofien.are morc successftrl

in controlling rats than mice.

1. APPEARANCE

The house rtcluse is a delicate, agile little rodent. Although adult weights vary by region and may be

linked to the suitability ol habitat, they usually lange ftom half to one oun@. The color of adult house

mice ranges from light brown to dark gray, but rnost often is a dusky gray or medium brown over most

of lheir bodies, excefl the belly, which rnay be a lighter shade of lheir general oolor, but never while.

The mouse has moderately hrge earc foJ its body size. The tail is nearly hairless and about as long
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as the body and head cornbined (2-112 to 4 inches). The feet are sma!! in propoilion to its body, and

the eyes are also rehtively srnall.

Our native deer (whitb-footed) mice (Perony*us sp.), wtrich often invade buiHings adjacent tofields

and woodlands, are about the same size as or slightly larger than house mice. Deer mice have a

distinci, bicolored tail;the upper portion is brcwn or gray and the underside is distinctly white, with a

welldefined line where the two colors meot.

Meadow mice or voles (Mbrotus sp.) sometimes invade homes; they are less agile, have larger,

chunky bodies and weigh at least twice as mtrch as house mice. They also have mrch shorter tails

and srnall ears and eyes.

2. HABITS OF HOUSE MICE

a. Llfe Gycle

Under optimum conditions, house mice breed year round. Odofdoorc, house mice may tend

toward seasonal breeding, peaking in the spring and fall. Environmentral conditions, such as the

availability and quality of food, can influerrce the frequency of pregnancy, litter size, and suMval.

Under kleal conditions, females may prodrce as rnany as ten litters of five young in a year. At

very high densities, however, reproduction rnay nearly cease, despite the presence of excess food

and cover.

New-bom micg are quite undeveloped, weighing between 0.02 and 0.03 ourrce, and are nearly

hairless. Their eyes and ears are cleed, bnt within two weeks the body is covered with hair and

the eyes and ears are open. At about three weeks, the young begin shoil trips away from the

nest and begin taking solkl food.

b. Soclal Behavlor

While mice are active primarily at night, some day-time ac'tivity occurs. Movements of house mice

are Iargely determined by temperature, food, and hiding phces. Home ranges of mice tend to be

smallest where living conditions are good. Mice tend to travel over their entire tenitory daily,

investigating each change or new object that may be placed there. They are very aggressive.

Unlike rats, they show no fear of new obiecls. They dart from phce to phce, covering the same

route over and over again. This behavior can be used to advantage in control programs.

Dis*urbing the environment at the beginning of a contro! program by moving boxes, shelves,

pallets, and other objects can improve the effectiveness of traps, glue boards, and bait. Mice will
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investigate the changed tenitory thoroughly

c. Senses of Mlce

Like rats, mice have relatively poor vision, and are also color blind, They rely heavily on smell,

taste, touch, and hearing. Mice use their keen sense of smellto locate food and to recognize

other individuals, espechlly those of the opposite sex. Taste perception in mice is also grood.

Mice use their acute hearing to detect and escape danger.

An important sensory factor for mice is touch. Like rats, mice use long, sensitive whiskers near

the nose and guard hairs on the body as tactile sensorsl to enable them to travel in the dark,

pressing against walls and boxes, scurrying through bunows.

Mice also have an excellent sens€ of balance. A mouse's ability to carry out ac'tions or

movements quicldy is increased by consilant practice of sequences of muscular movements

(sometimes refened to as the kinesthetic sense): a subconscious recording of the series of

movements necessary to go from point A to point B. This is the rEsult of stimulation of sensory

nerve endings in muscles, tendons, and joints, and allows mice to quickly escape danger.

d. Curiosity

As mentioned above, mice do not fear new objects as do rats, and they quicldy detect and

investigate new objects in their territories. They will immediately enter bait stations and sample

a new food (ahhough they may only nibble on a small amount). They will also investigate traps

and glue boards. Control programs against mice often have early su@ess, just the opposite of

rat programs.

e. Physical Attributes

It is difficult to mouse-proof a buiHing or control mice without underctanding their physbal

capabilities:

. For their size they are excellent junpers. Some of the more agile individuals jump twelve

inches high from the floor onto an elevated flat surface.

. They can jump against a wall or other vertical sudace, using il as a spring board to gain

additional height.

. They can run up atnnst any vertical surface, from wood and brick walls to metal girders,

pipes, weathered sheet metial, wire mesh, and cables without dfficulg, if the surface is rough.

. They can run horizontally along insuhted electdcalwires, srnallropes, andthe !ike, with ease.
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They can squeeze through openings slightly more that 1/4 inch high.

They can easily travelfor some distance hanging upside down from l/4-inch hardware mesh.

They are capable swimmers, although they generally do not take to water as well as do rats,

and tend not to dive below the surface.

They can walk or run along ledges loo narrcw for rats.

They can jump from a height of eight feet to the floor.

They can survive at a constant 24 degrees F (-4 degrees C) temperature forten generations.

They have been repoiled 1,800 feet below the ground in a coal mine.

They are quick to explore any physirnl change in their environment.a

f. Food and Water

House mice prefer cereals over other ilems, although they feed on a wide variety of foods. Mice

sometimes search for foods high in fat and protein, such as lard, butter, nuts, bacon, and meat.

Sweets, including chocolate, are taken at times. Mice satisfy much of their water need with

moisture in their food, but they drink if water is readily available.

Mice have two main feeding periods, at dusk and just before dawn, and they are nibblers, feeding

twenty or rrore times during evening rounds. ln any tenttory there will be one or two feeding

sites, dark and protected, where mice eat rnore than at other places. Mice tend to hold grain

kernels, such as oats or wheat, nibbling on il like com on the cob. They often drop poilions of

kemels as they get smaller.

g. Range

Mice are tenitorial and seHom travel rnore than thirty feet from their nest. Their range is much

smaller lhan the rats' range of 100 to 150 feet. When food is nearby, mice may restrict their

activity to a few feet. Males average slightly larger ranges than do the females. This

phenomenon can be related to trapping strategies. Placing traps closer together will get a higher

percentage of females.

h. Nests

House mice may nest in any dark, shehered location, in nests approximately four inches in

diameter and constructed of fibrous, shredded materials such as paper, cloth, burlap, insulation,

or @tton, which generally look like a loosely woven ball. Outdoors, house mice sometimes dig

and nest in srnallburrows.
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The smal! range of mice, the way they feed, and lheirfood preferences are the characteristics that

set house mice apart from rats. Keep these in mind when controlling mice.

SECTION C HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

1. LOSSES DUE TO MICE

When mice infest stored food, the greatest loss is not what they eat, but what is thrown out because

of real or suspected contamination. ln six months, one pair of mice can eat about four pounds of food

and deposit about 18,000 droppings. The amount of food contaminated by the mice is estimated to

be about ten times greater than what is eaten.

Losses are not limited to food. Mice also darnage personal property and installations by gnawing,

including electrical wiring in buildings. House mice frequently take up residence in electricalapplhnces

and end up chewing into the power supply.

2. MICE AS OISEASE CARRIERS

Excluding the spread of food poisoning, house mice are not as dangerous as rats as caniers ol

disease and parasites. Yet their potentialcannol be neglecled. House mice and their parasites are

implicated in the transmission of a number of diseases.

a. Salmonellosis

Bacterialfood poisoning, salmonellosis, can be spread when some foods are contaminated with

infected rodent feces. Mice are probably more responsible than rats for the spread of this

disease.

b. Rickettsial Pox

Rickettsia alcariisthe causa! agent of rickettsial poX, a disease causing a rash of the chickenpox

type. Rickettsial pox is transmitted from mouse to mouse, then to people by the bite of the

house-mouse mite.

c. Menlngltls

Lymphocytic choriomeningitis is a viral infection of house mice that may be transmitted to people

(mainly to children) through contaminated food or dust.
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d. Leptosplrosls (Well'e Dleease)

The mouse can be a rnajnr canier of Leptospirosis (Weil's disease), although hurnan cases are

more oommonly caused by rats.

e. Rat-blte Fever, Ray Fungus, and Rlngworm

Rat-bite fever can be transmitted by house mice, as can ray fungus, Actinomyces muris. Certain

tapeworms are spread in house-rnouse droppings, and ringworm, a skin fungus disease, can be

carried to human beings by mice or contrac'ted indirectly from mice through cats. Tularemia has

also been linked to house mice.

,. Dermatitls

Dermatitis caused by the bite of a mite has been associated with house-mouse infestation. The

uncornfortable skin initation and itching can affecl both children and adults. Mites may spread

through a mouse-infested house or apartrnent during particular times of the year; however

dermatitis is frequently bhrned on other causes (heat rash, allergies, fleas, and the like).

SECTION D INSPECTION AND MONTTORTNG

1. INSPECTION

a. Sounds

Sounds are @mmon at night where hrge numbers of m'rce are present. Listen for squeaks,

scrambling, and sounds of gnawing.

b. Droppings

A house mouse produces abod 70 droppings per day. Fresh droppings are not usually as soft

in texture as rat droppings, and in a few days become quite hard. Mouse droppings are frequently

the first evidence that mice are infesting. Large cockroaches, bats, and other species of mice

such as deer mice (Peromyxus sp.) and meadow mbe (Mbtotus sp.), rnay produce droppings

similar to those of house mice. Look along runways, by food, near shelters, and in other places

mice may frequent.
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c. Urlnc

House mice occasionally make small mounds known as'udnating pillarc.' These consist of a

combination of grease, udne, and dirt, and rnay become quite conspicuous. Look for many small

drops of urine using a bhcklight, since urine stains willfluoresce under ultraviolet light.

d. Grease marks

Like rats, mice produce groasy snearc where dirt and oi! from their fur rnark pipes and beams.

However, house mouse spots are not as easy to detect; expect markings to cover a srnaller area

than those nnde by rats.

e. Runwaye

Most house-mouse runways are indistinct trails free of dust but not readily detectable

f. Tracks

Look for footprints or tail marks on dusfiy sudaces or on mud. Use a nontoxic tracking patch to

help to determine the presence of house mice within buiHings.

g. Gnawing Damage

Recent gnawings on wood are light in color, tuming darker wilh age. Look for enlarged cracks

beneath doors and small tooth rnarks. Such evidence frequently helps to distinguish between

mice and rats. Look for wood chips with the consisterrcy of coarre sawdust around baseboards,

doors, basement windows and frames, and kitchen cabinets.

h. Visual Sightings

Since mice are often active in dayliglrt, this rnay not indkxte a high population as it does with rats.

Use a powerfulfhshlight or spotlight at night in storage spaces to confirm the presence of house

mice.

i. Nest Sltes

Look in garages, attics, basements, closets, and other storage places. Be alert to fine shredded

paper or other fibrous materials, which are common nest-building materials.
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l. Pet Ercltement

Follow up when cats and dogs paw excitedly at a kitchen-cabinet door, the floor at the base of

a refrigerator, or at the base of a wall, especially if mice have invaded the premisses only recently.

k. Mouse Odorc

Checkforthe characteristic musky odor prodrced by mice, $fiich is easily differentiated from that

of rats.

2. ESTIMATING NUMBERS OF MICE

Estirnating the number of mice is rnore difficult to do than for rats. Unlike rats (which may travel

widely within a building leaving tracks on many patches of dust), house mice do not range widely.

Read natural signs such as droppings, urine stains, tracks, and darnage.

Make nontoxic tracking patches of talc at twenty- to thirty-foot intervals throughout a buiHing. The

more tracks seen in each patch, and the more patches showing tracks, the hrgerthe popuhtion. The

percentage of patches showing tracks wilt reftect the extent of infestation. Tracking patches are also

an excellent means to evaluate a control operation. Compare the number of tracks or patches with

mouse tracks before and atter a control program.

SECTION E CONTROLS

Control and prevention of house mice is a threepad process: sanitation, mouse-proofing, and population

reduotion indoors with traps. The first two are useful preventive measures. When a mouse population

already exists, some kind of lethalcontrol is necessary. Oherwise, the reproductive capability of the mice,

and their remarkable ability to find food in alrnost any habitat, will keep their populations up or increase

them. House mouse control is different from rat control. Pest managers who do not take these differencss

into account will experience failures. The following lips rnay contribute to success:

. Sealing mice out of a building is difficuh because they are so small.

. The range of mice movement is srnall. Identify each infested site in orderto trarget control procedures

appropriately.

. Mice can often produce offspring faster than control methods can work.

Nevefiheless, some of the techniques to controland rnanage rats also apply to mice. ln the sections below

the differences in procedures for rats and mice are emphasized.
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1. SANITATION

Good sanitation makes it easier to detect signs of mouse infestation since it also increases the

effectiveness of baits and traps, which represent the only food supply. However, not even the best

sanitation eliminates house mice, since they require very little space to get into the house and small

amounts of food to flourish.

Store bulk foods in mouse-proof containers or rooms. ln storage, stack packaged foods in orderly

rows on pallets so that they can be inspected easily. A family of mice can live in a pallet of food

without ever having to leave the immediate area.

Keep stored materials away from walls and off the floor. A twelve to eighteen-inch yellow or white

band painted on the floor next to the wall in commercial storage areas permits easier detection of

mouse droppings. This band and the areas around pallets should be swept often so that new

droppings can be detected quickly.

2. MOUSE.PROOFING

It isnt easy to completely mouse-proof a building, since mice are able to squeeze through an opening

as little as l/4-inch. Seal all holes to limit the movement of mice into and through a building. Plug

holes in foundation watls wilh steet woot or copper mesh. Caulk and fit doorc and'windows tightly.

Seal holes around pipes, utility lines, and vents, to rnake it difficult for mice to move inand out of wall

and ceiling voids. This confines mice to a srnaller area and rnay rnake snap traps mpre effective.

3. TRAPPING

See Chapter Sixteen-Rats for illustrations of appropriate traps and glue boards.

a. Snap Traps

lf used conectly, snap traps are very effective in controlling mice. They must be set in the right

places, in high numbers, and in the right position, or mice will miss them entirely. Here are some

factors to keep in mind when trapping mice.

. The tenitory of mice rarely extends further than 30 feet flom the nest, and more often is

about ten feel. lf mice are sighted throughout a building it means that there are numerous

locations where you will have lo set traps.

. Place snap traps not only wherever you see obvious signs of mice, but also in good trap

locations in a three-dimensional sphere about ten feet in diameter around those signs.
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a Use traps every three to six feet in pdme mouse habitat.

Mice can be living above their mdn food supply in suspended ceilings, attics, insiJe veiliel
pipe runs, and on top of walk-in coolerc. Or they can be below, in floor voids or crawlspaces.

The best sites are those with hrge nurnbers of droppings, since that indicates that mice are

spending a lot of time there. Other good sites are along walls, behind objects, and in dark

comers, pailicularly where runways nanow down, funneling mice into a limited area.

Good mouse baits increasethe effectivenessof traps. Peanut butter, ba@n, cereal, and nuts

are traditional, but one of the best baits is a cotton ball, which the fernale mice like lo use for

ne$ rnaterhl. lt should b€ tied securely to the trigger. Food baits should be fresh to be

effec{ive.

Mice are attracted to sweet baits, so a gumdrop tied to the bait pan may be effective.

Probably the bigged mistake rnade in mouse trapping is not using enough traps. Use

enough to make the trapping campaign shoil and prodrctive.

a

a

b. Multlple-CatchTraps

Multi-catch traps (for example, TIN CAT@ and KETCH-ALL@) are widely used for rpuse control.

These npuse traps catch up to fifteen mice without requiring reset. Some brands are called

'wind-up" traps; the wind-up mechanism kicks mice into the trap. Others use a treadle door.

Since mice like to investigate new things, they enter the srnall entrance hole without hesitation.

Odor plays a role too; traps that smell 'rnousy' calch rnore mice. Place a srnall dab of peanut

butter inside the tunnel entrance to improve the catch.

Mice should be humanely killed. Check traps frequently (at least daily). Although mice are

captured alive, they rnay die in a day or two. Some traps have a clear plastic end plate or lid so

you can see if any have been captured. Phce the traps'directly against a wall or object with the

opening parallel to the runway, or point the tunnel hole towards the wall, leaving one or two inches

of space between the trap and the wall. lf mice are active, place many traps six to ten feet apart.

For maintenance trapping, place the traps in high-risk areas and also at potential mouse entry

points such as loading docks, near utility lines, and at doorways.

c. Glue Boards

Glue boards are very effective against mice. As with traps, placement is the key. Locations that

are good trap sites are also good sites for glue boards. Do not put glue boards directly above

food or in food-preparation areas. Set glue boards lenghwise and flush against a wall, box, or

other object that edges a runway. Move objects around; create new, narow runways six inches

wide to increase the effectiveness of glue boards. Put peanut butter or a ootton ball in the center
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of the board, and place the glue boads five to ten feet apart in infested areas (closer if the

population is hrge). lf no mice are captured in three days, move the boards to new locations.

lf a trapped npuse is alive, kill it before disposal. Replace the boads if they fill up with insects.

4. CHEMICALS

a. Rodentlcldes

Toxic mouse baits rnay not be as effective in controlling a nouse population as toxic rat baits are

for rats. Mice are nibblers and may not get a hrge enough dose to achieve a kill. This leads to

bait shyness. Mice that are killed usually die in hidden areas lhat rnay be inaccessible. Dead

mice will have a bad odor for a while, another disadvantage to toxic baits. Dead mice that are

not removed immediately become attractive to blowflies and dermestid beetles which feed upon

the carcass. These inseots then may become lhe source of insect infestations in other.areas of

buildings. The use of toxic baits and tracking powders is discouraged in occupied dwelling units.

b. Food Baits

Observe the same safety guidelines for toxb mouse baits as discussed in Chapter Sixteen's

section on rat baits. ln addition, follow these guidelines:

. Children, pets, wildlife, and domestic animals should be protected by pntting the bait in

inaccessible locations or inside lamper-proof bait boxes. Do not use food baits for mice

inside residential buildings.

. Apply many small bait phcements outdoors rather than a few large placements.

. Only use baits labeled for mouse control.

. Place the baits in favorite feeding and resting sites, as determined by large numbers of

droppings.

. Place the baits between hiding places and food, up against a fence or obiect to intercept the

mice.

. Bait in three dimensions.

. Make bait placements ten feet apart or closer in infested outdoor areas.

. lf bait is not taken, try switching to a different type, and replace the baits often.

. Use small bait stations, which are rnore attractive to mice.

. Make sure that sanilation is good so that other food is not competing with the baits.

. Place secured tamper-proof bait boxes in safe locations near doors in late summer to

intercept mice before they enler slructures from the wild.
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c. Llquid Balts

Although mice get mosl of their water from their food, they will also drink from a water container.

Liquid baits labeled for mouse control can be effeciive in sites that do not have a ready supply

of water. As with food baits, rnany oddoor water strations will be necessary to put the bait into

the tenitory of all mice infesting an area.

d. Tracklng Powderc

Toxic tracking pouders are especially effective against mice, since they groom thernselves rnore

often than rats, and they investigate enclosed areas which can be du$ed with tracking powder.

Outdoors, use a secured bait station, PVC tube, cardboad tube, or any small, dark shelter that

a lnouse could enter in cases where tracking powder can be applied. Apply the tracking powder

in a layer less than 1/16-inch deep. Do not allow tracking powder to ddft into nontarget areas.

END OF CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN - BIRDS

Birds prcvide enjoyment and recreatbn, enharrcing the qualrty of lile for those who view, enjoy, stndy,

photograph, or hunt them. Bird-watching as a spoil and recreational activity involves over 10 million

people. For this reason, birds are protec{ed by laws, reguhtions, and pubtic opinion. Howsver, birds can

become pests when they feed on crops, create health hazards, roost in large numbers on buildings,

contaminate food, or create a nuisarrce. Pigeons, for exanple, can cause hurnan health problems when

roosting in hrge numb€rs, and their droppings can foulbuiHing and sidewalks, and damage autonrobile

paint. But no particuhr species can be flatly categorized as good or bad; whether birds are seen as

benefichl or hannful depends on time, location, and activity.

SECTION B CHARACTERISTICS AND RECOGNITION

1. PIGEONS

The domestic pigeon, @lumfu /rub (Fig. 18-1),

developed from the rock doves of Europe and

Asia, was introduced into the U.S. as a domestic

bird. Rock doves odginally nested in caves, holes,

and under overhanging rocks on cliffs, so they

comfortably adapt to window ledges, roofs, eaves,

steeples, and other corponents of rnan-rnade

structures.

Along with house sparrows, pigeons rnay be the

only 'fdendly' wiHlife observed by many people

living in an inner city. Park visitors have adopted

pigeons that they feed every day. gure 18-1

But pigeons have also become a sedous pest bird. Although prirnadly seed or grain eaters, in urban

areas prg€ons feed on galbage, sprlled griains, insec'ts, and food left out by outdoor diners and

provided by bird lovers.

7
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a. Hablts of Plgeons

Pigeons comnnnly feed, roost, and loaf in each othe/s company whenever possible. Feeding,

roosting, and loafing sites are usually separate. Roo$ing sites are used for nesting, congregating

at night, and shelter in bad weather. Loafing sites will be nearby lhe roosting sites to be used by

inactive birds during the day. Feeding sites may be several miles away. When pigeons are not

feeding or mating, rnost of their day is spent cooing, preening, and sun bathing. Sun bathing is

most common in the rnoming of cooldays.

Pigeons prefer flat aM smooth surlaces on whbh to rest and feed. Unlike npst birds, they will

feed from rooftops, regardless of height, because they like open feeding areas that permit a

speedy get-away. They also feed on open ground and occasionally on ledges.

Male pigeons are sexually mature at three to four months of age, females at six months. After

pairing and mating, nest construc'tion begins. Pigeons nesl on a frail platform of small twigs,

straw, and debris in which they rnake a slight depression. Nests are usually located in protected

openings in or on buildings. The male usually selects lhe nest site, but both adults actually buiH

the nest, with the rnale often bringing nest rnaterials to the female.

One or two creamy white eggs are hid eight to twelve days after rnating. (Three or more eggs

are sometimes found in a single nest, but this occurs when two or more hens share one nest.)

The eggs are incubated by both parents for roughly eighteen days, by the rnale from mid-morning

through afternoon, and the female the rest of the day and night.

Young pigeons are born naked, and are fed "pigeon milk,' a millqy-white fatty substance

regurgilated from the parents' crops. After five days, the parents begin mixing grain and other

foods with the pigeon milk, and after ten they switch conrpletely to whole grains. During the first

week or so, young pigeons double in size daily, and are full-grown in less than a month. They

are fledged at 37 days, and are capable of an average flight speed of three to six miles per hour.

Adult birds can mate again while the young are still in the nest. Pigeons nest during all seasons

when e,onditions permit. City pigeons generally remain in one area year-round and produce ten

young per year. Nests that are continually used beoome solid with droppings, feathers, debris,

and sometimes, dead birds. Life span is highly variable, ranging from three to fifteen years in

urban roosts. They have lived for 30 years in captivity.
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2. STARLINGS

Europeanstarlings (Fig. 1&2) were introduced into

the United States in 1890, when 60 were brought

to New York City. They rapidly expanded into new

areas, and today 140 million starlings range

throughout North Amerftn.

Starlings are rcbin-sized birds weighing about three

ounces. Adults are dark with light speckles on

their featherc in winler; the feathers tum glossy

purplish-black and groen in summer. The bill of

both sexes is yellow from January lo June, and

dark at other times. Young birds are grayish.

F gure J.8-2

Starlings have rehtivety shod tails and appear

somewhat chunky and humpbacked. The wings have a trbngular shape when stretched in flight.

Starling flight is direct and swift, not rising and falling like that of many blackbirds.

a. Hablts of Starllngs

Starlings nest in holes or cavities in trees or rocks; in ulban areas they nest on buildings, in

birdhouses, on power stations and water towers, and other structurgs. Starlings avorage two

broods a year wilh four to se\ren young per hood. Both parents build lhe nesl, incubate the eggs,

and feed the young. The young bids leave the nesl at about three weeks old.

ln some parts of the country, starlings migrate, forming hrgerflocks as cold weather begins in the

fall. Their major sources of food shilt from insects and fruits lo grains, seds, livestock rations,

and garbage. Roo$ing areas may shitt as well-{rom ruraland sububan siles into cities and

towns. Each day they may fly up to 30 miles to lheir feeding sites. Each starling eats about one

ounce of food each day.

Leaving their evening roost at sunrise, they travel to feeding sites over welFestablished flight

routes. Rather than fly straight into their roosts iust before sundown, they 'stiage' on high perches

srch as trees, power lines, bddges, and towers. They are social at these tirnes, and rernain on

pre'roost sites until after sunset, singing and calling to each other.

Starlings are considered pests because thousands or lens of thousands'can roost at one site.
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Droppings at the roost site damage car ftnishes, tamish buildings, drop onto people below, and

build up to such levels that they become a health hazard; starlings have been responsible for

outbreaks of a number of diseases.

3. HOUSESPARROWS

The house sparow, Passer &mesticus (Fig. 18-3),

also called the Englistr sparow, was introdtrced

into the United States in the 185G. Popuhtions

now floudsh all over the continental United States,

except in heavy forests, mountains, and deseils.

It seems to prefer human-altered habitats in cities

and around farm buildings and houses. ln fact,

while still one of the most @mmon birds, its

nurnbers have fallen drastically since the 1920s

when food and waste from horses fumished

unlimited food. House spanows feed preferentially

on grain, though they will also feed on truits,

seeds, and gabage. Figure 1,8-3

The house sparow is a brown, chunky bird five to six inches long. The rnale has a distinctive black

bib, white cheeks, a chestnut mantle around a gray crown, and chestnut upper wing covers. The

female and young birds have a gray bread, bnffy eye stdpe, and a streaked back.

a. Hablts ol House Spenows

House spanows avorage three bloods por season with four to seven eggs per brood. Breeding

can occur in any month; through mrch of the country, it is most @mmon from March through

Augusil. Eggs are irrcubated about two weeks, and the young stay in the nest another two weeks.

The rnale usually selects the nest site. Nests are bulky and roofed over, and located in trees and

shrubs, on buiHing ledges, in signs, on light fixtures, and undar brftJges. Nes(s often plug rain

gutters or jam power transformers.

Spanows are aggressive, social birds, often out-conpeting native species. They have no

recognized migration pattems, and will stay in an area as long as food ard nest sites are

avaitable. Young birds, however, movo out of an area to e$ablish new territories. Flocks of

jwenile birds and nonbreeding adults may sometimes travelfour or five miles from nes( sites to

feeding areas. Spanows are toterant of hurnan activity, and wilt not hesitate to set up
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housekeeping in high traffic areas.

House sparrows can be pests in many situations. Their droppings contaminate stored grain and

bulk food. Droppings and feathers make unsanitary, and smelly wastes. Sparrows can also

become pests when they nest inside a structure. The birds cause darnage by pecking at rigid

foam insulation in buildings. Their nesting in transformers creates fire hazards. Spanows are a

factor in the transrnission of a nurnber of diseases, intemal parasites, and ectoparasites. They

are thought to be a rnajor reservoir of St. Louis encephalltis.

4. OTHER BIRDS

Other birds, from hawks to swallows, may occasbnally become pests. When blackbirds and crows

roost in suburban areas they become pests. Woodpeckers can 'hammef into house siding looking

for insects. Some of these bids are protected by laws. Special permits may be required to trap them

or to controlthem by lethal means. The best protection is exclusion or modification of buildings.

SECTION C HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

Health risks from larga populations of roosting birds rnay present risks of disease to people nearby. The

most sedous heahh risks are from disease organisms growing in accumuhtions of bird droppings, feathers,

and debris under a roost. lf conditions are right, paflicularly if roosts have been active for years, disease

organisms can grow in these rich nutrients. Food may be contaminated by birds. When parasite-infested

birds leave roosts or nests, their parasites may invade buildings and can bite, initate, or infest people.

1. HISTOPLASMOSIS

This systemic fungal disease (rnold) is transrnited to hurnans by airbome spores from soil

contaminated by pigeon and starling droppings (as well as from the droppings of other birds and bats).

The soil under a roost usually has to have been enriched by droppings for three years or more for the

disease organism (Histoplasma capsutatumlto increase to significant levels. Although almost always

associated with soil, lhe fungus, in rare instarrces, has been found in droppings alone, such as in an

attic. lnfection is by inhalation of the spores, which can be carried by wind, pailicularly after a roost

has been disturbed.

Most infections are mild and prcduce either no symptons or a minor flu-like illness. The disease can,

on occasion, lead to high fever, blood abnormalilies, pneumonia, and even death. The National Eye

lnstitute (NEl) at National lnstitutes of Health has repoiled a potentially blinding eye condition, calted

ocufar histoplasmosis syndrome (OHS), that results frcm infection by the Histoplasma capsuhtum.
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ln this condition, the central pail of the retina (the rnacula, used in straight-ahead vision) becomes

inflamed and is darnaged as blood vessels grow inside the affec'ted area.

2. CRYPTOCOCCOSTS

Pigeon droppings appear to be the most important source of the disease fungus, Cryptweus

neoformans, in the environment. The fungus is typically found in accumuhtions of droppings in attics,

ledges, and other roosting and nesting sites on buildings.

The disease is acquired by inhaling tha yeast-like vegetative cells (two lo three microns) of the

organism. There are two fonns of oyptococcosis found in humans. The cutaneous form is

characterized by acne-like skin eruptions or ulcers wtth nodules just under the skin. The generalized

form begins with a lung infection, and spreads to other areas of the body, particularly the central

neruous sy$em. lt can be fatal. Like histoplasmosis, outbreaks of this disease often oocur afler

building renovation, roost clean-up, or other actions that disturb the old droppings.

Other diseases carried or transmitted by bids atfect people to a lesser degree. Psittacosis, pigeon

omithosis, and toxoplasmosis are norrnally mild in hurnan beings; however, serious illness or death

can occur in rare cases. Pigeons and spanows have also been inplicated (along with many other

species of birds) in outbreaks of encephalitis.

3. ECTOPARASITES

Pigeons, starlings, and house sparows ha6or ectoparasitesthat can invade buildings. Some of these

parasites can bite and initale. A long list of mites infests pigeons, but the northem fowl mite and

chicken mite are usually the main ones invading buildings from nesting and roosting sites. Other

pigeon ectoparasites that may cause problems inskle buiHings are the pigeon nest bug (a type of bed

bug), various species of biting lice, the pigeon tick, and the pigeon fly.

Droppings, feathers, food, and dead birds under a roosting or loafing area can also breed flies, capet

beetles, and other insects that may become major problems in the immediate area. These pests rnay

fly or walk into windows, ventilators, and cracks and crevices, and enter buildings.

4. DEFACEMENT AND DAMAGE TO STRUCTURES AND EOUIPMENT

Bird droppings under window sills, 'whilewashing' down a building face, or accumulating on sidewalks

and steps, are the most obvious problem associated with hrge roosts. Clean-up can be

labor-intensive and expensive, particularly on high-rise buiHings. Bird droppings are conosive and will
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darnage automobile finishes, metallrim, electrical equipment, and rnachinery. Downspouts and vents

on buildings also become blocked by droppings, nest materials, and feathers. This debris can attract

insect pests such as carpet beetles and other dermestids, spider beetles, and mealworms.

5. LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

With very few exceptions, birds are protected by one or more federal laws and regulations. Although

pigeons, starlings, and house spanows are not directly protected at the federal level, toxicants or

repellents should be applied according to the prodrct hbeland under the restrictions of the Federal

lnsecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).

Nontarget birds in the treatment area are protected, and any actions that kill or damage protected birds

or their habitats would be a violation of various federal and state regulations. State and local

regulations may require permits or restrict the actions laken against these three pest birds. When in

doubt, contact the state Nalural Resources Agency or the local United States Fish and Wildlife Service

District office for fuilher information.

SECTION D INSPECTION AND MONITORING

The first step in controlling birds is to conduct a detailed and aocurate bird suryey. Surveys should be

condwted early in the morning, midday, and again in the evening to conespond to the different activity

pedods of birds. The survey should not be limited to information about pest birds; nontarget bird activity

is just as important in order to minimize risk to these bids. The survey should investigate:

. What birds are present;

o How many there are;

. Whether they are residents, migrants, aduhs, or jweniles;

. Their activities-nesting, feeding, roosting, loafing;

. Where they eat and drink;

. What is attracting them to the various sites;

. Whether they are causing a health risk;

. Whether they are causing physicaldamage;

. lf dispersed, where they would go;

. lf poisoned, where they would die;

. Whether there is a risk to nontargets;

. Thelegalconsiderations;

. Whether the control method would provoke public relations problems;

. Whether exclusion or habitat rnodification would be practical.
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SECTION E CONTROLS

1. HABITATMODIFICATION

Habitat modification for birds means Iimiting a bird'sfood, water, orshelter. Attempting to limit thefood

or water of pigeons, starlings, and house sparows is not practical. These birds will have a nurnber

of feeding and watering sites, often farfrom roosting and loafing sites. Where people are feeding birds

in parks or lunch areas, education can help reduce this source of food; however, in some cases,

people will pay little attention to reque$s to stop feeding the birds.

The most successful kind of habitat modification is to exclude the bids from their roosting and loafing

sites (addressed in the section on exclusion). Other methods of habitat rnodification include the

following:

. Pigeons may be induced to move from an infested site by the persistent destruction of nests and

eggs. However, nest destruction is ineffective against spanows and starlings.

. High-pressure streams of water spray is the most cost-effective method of nest destructbn. !t

des*roys the nest, eliminates ectoparasites, cleans droppings and featherc from lhe nest site, and

harasses the roosting birds. Use high-pressure spnys only where the water will not darnage

buitdings or equipment. Remove all droppings ard ned materials from the area.

. When spraying is not safe, use a hook fastened to a long pole to remove the nests. (When the

nests are within 20 feet of occupied sites, treat the immediate nest area with an

insecticide/acaracide to eliminate ectoparasites.)

o Destroy ne$s every two weeks dudng the gring and summer months until the birds move to

other ne$ sites.

2. 'exclustott

Some building designs and conditions lend lhemselves to bird infestation. Flat ledges, openings in

water towers and vents, unscreened windows, and other attributes make a buitding an attractive

location for roosting, nesting, and loafing. lvlodification or repair can exclude birds. Typical solutions

include replacing broken windows, adding scresns, repairing darnaged eaves or ventilation screelxr,

eliminating large crevices, blocking openings inlo vents, cooling towers, and roof-top equipment with

haldware cloth or similar material.

Exclusion methods also includes the use of netting, custom-designed sheet-metal or plasfiic covers,

porcupine wire (Nixalite, for example), electrified wires, and sticky repellents to keep birds from

roosting on ledges, roof edges, window sills, building signs, and other surfaces favored by pest birds.

Two advantages are that the birds are not killed and the contro! is comparatively long-lasting.
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a. Netting

Netting is rrsod to block access of trids to large roosfing areas in stnrctures. Netting is especially

usefularcund mechanical-equipment areas where aesthetics are of minor conskleration. lt has

been used successfully on cooling towers. Metal and fiber nets have been replaced by plastic

nets, normally extruded bhck polypropylene rnade wtth an ultraviolet inhibilor to redrrce UV

degradation. Knotted nets are also avaihble. Nets will hst from two to five years, depending on

exposure to sunlight.

b. CovercorRamps

Customdesigned covers for ledges, window air-condilioning units, and roof edges are the best

technical solntion to keep birds from infesting these sites. However, the high cost of this method

may deter HAs from exerclsing this option on large buildings wtth extensive roosting sites. But

@vers are valid options where limited applications will keep birds off seleded sites, and where

aesthetics are an important consideration. The coverc usuatly consist of sheet metai insalled at

a 45 degree angle to prevent the birds from hnding. Sometimes plastic inserts are custom-fit into

the indentations in order to block off ledges.

c. Splkes

Porcupine wire, sharp metalspikes, or any simihr'bed of nails'can stop birds from roosting on

ledges. Where they can be used, they usually work fairly well. lf aesthetics are impoilant, these

devices are usually limited to areas where they cannot be easily seen. lf pigeons are tikely to

drop nest matedal and other debr's on top of the newly installed spikes in an attenpt to create

a new roosting surface, install metal spikes on potential hnding sites above the ins[allation.

Check metal spikes every six rronths for accumulated debris or nest rnaterial, and reguhtly

remove leaves and other rnatter that can cover the spikes and reduce their effectiveness. Ensure

that no tree branches hang over protected ledges.

d. Sticky Repellents

Sticly repellents are tacky gels or liquids. The products are designed to be sticky enough to

make a bird uncomfortable, but not so sticky that the birds are trapped. After a few attempts, the

birds stop trying to hnd on treated surfaces. The active ingredient is polybdene or isopolybutene

(the same substances used in some adhesive bandages) or petroleum naphthenic oils.

Before appfing sticky repellents, clean ledges covered by bird droppings, feathers, ard nest
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material with a wire brush, paint scraper, high-pressure hoses, or by steam cleaning. Ensure that

surfaces are clean and dry. Seal concrete, unpainted wood, or brownstone with silicone or other

sealant, paint, or shellac before applying repellent. Sticky repellents will be absorbed into porous

materials.

Use a caulking gun to apply repellent. The depth of the bead necessary to repel different

species of pest bkds is roughly as follows: crows and sea gulls, il8 inch; pigeons, 1/4 inch;

starlings, 1/8 inch; sparows, 1/16 inch. The pattem of application will depend on the site and

the applicato/s preference. The caulking gun shouH be held at an angle of 3G45 degrees.

Apply a straight bead on ledges and roof edges, 1/2 inch from the outer edge, with another

bead three inches in from the first, or they can be applied in a zig-zag or's' cutve. Place

breaks in the bead every few feet to avoid trapping rainwater against the buiHing. For easy

removal and replacement, apply waterproof sticky repellent tape on ledge and roof edges.

Apply bulk gels with a paint roller, putty knife, or bulk caulking gun. Apply liquids with a roller,

brush, or @mpressed-air sprayer to girders, rods, sign supports, and rooftops. They can also be

used to treat the upper surface of branches in trees and bushes. The repellent should be 1/16

to 1/8 inch thick. Liquid application is not recommended for sites where the appearance of the

sticlqy repellent would be undesirable. Do not place sticky repellent materialwhere it willbecorne

unsightly over time.

Environmental conditions, pailicularly dust, make a big difference in the effective life of sticky

repellents. ln an area with no dust, applications should be expected to remain effective for a year

or more. Some sticky repellents come with a liquid coating that is sprayed onto the repellent

immediately afler application. The liquid dries to a brittle film that protects the material from dust

and rnay allow it to remain effective for as long as two to fre years.

Precautions should be followed when sticky repellents are used. Be sure migratory or other

nontarget birds are not harmed.

Under some oonditions, sticlry repellents stain the surfaces to which they are applied. Some

products melt and run when exposed to direct sun and high temperatures. Review hbels and the

manufacturers'technical information on the effective temperature ranges of different products.

Conpare the stability of different products by running a test on a sunny roof or window ledge.

Birds occasionally get stuck in sticky repellents. When this happens, their feathers will get

gummed up, and they'll be unable to fly. lf a bird becomes gummed up with repellent, it can

sometimes be rescued by cleaning the flight feathers with a small amount of mineral spirits
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followed by mineraloil. In most cases, cartridge applications (as described earlier) will repelthe

birds with little risk of entianglement.

e. Remove Nests

Checkstate and local regulations which may prohibit destroying ordisturlcing nests containing

eggs or young.

f. Ultrasonlc Devlces

Tests by university, govemment, and private independent researcherc have failed to demonstrate

any efficacy against birds by any of the ultrasonic devices tested. These devices do not work

against birds.

3. TRAPPING

ln rnany instances, trapping can be an effeclive supplemental control measure, especially against

pigeons. Where a group of birds roosts or feeds in a confined and isolated area, trapping should be

considered the primary control tactic.

The best time to trap pigeons is in the winter, when their food is at a minimum. There are many

pigeon traps to choose from, and the best type and size to use is debatable. Most pigeon-trapping

programs use large walk{n traps four lo six feet high and designed to be disassembled and rnoved.

Another oommon type is a low-profile bob-trap that is about eight inches to two teet high. The door

or entrance through which pigeons are lured is the principle feature of a trap.

Set traps in inconspicuous places where pigeons comnrcnly roost or feed, and where they are not

likely to be vandalized (a major risk in trapping programs). Trap placement is impodant, so moving

an inactive trap just ten to fifteen feet may signiflcantly irnprove catches.

Feeding areas ar6 the best trap sites, but are rarely on the same property as the roosting sites. Roof

tops that have water from oooling towers or air-conditioning units are oflen good trapping sites in

summer. The most difficult part of trapping is motivating birds to leed in a nonfeeding area so that

they willfollow the bait into the trap. Whole com or sorghum are generally the best baits, bnt wheat,

milo, oat groats, millet, popcom, sunflower seeds, peas, greens, bread, or peanuts can be very

effective if the birds are feeding on similar food. Once a few birds have been trapped, pdting different

foods in for the bids can show which bait they prefer.
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ln the first few weeks of a program, scatter srnall quantities of bait throughout the area to start the

birds feeding and determine the best trap sites. Some specialists leave traps propped open for the

first few days to allow the birds to get used to them. When they calmly enter the trap, set it. Put water

(a 'chick font' is ideal) and bait inside and ju$ a handful or so outside. Leave one or two 'decoy'

birds in the trap to draw in other bids. Light-colored birds make better decoys than drab ones.

Remove trapped birds regularly (except for decoys), othenrise other pigeons will be frightened by

fluttedng trapped pigeons in the trap. Since pigeons can fly great distances and find their way home,

trap and release is not normally effective. Trapped bids strould be humanely destroyed. Some

experts recommend gassing with calcium ryanide, but rnany feel it is simpler and more hurnane to kill

the bird by breaking its neck.

Sometimes indoor roosting sites can be used as a giant trap. Pigeons otten use attics, rooftop

elevator houses, or empty floors of poorly maintained structures as nest and roost sites. By screening

all but one or two entrances, such areas can be made into a giant trap. Late in the evening, after a

two-week acclimation perid, these last entrances can be closed after the pigeons have settled down

for the night. The trapped birds can be captured by hand or with br.rttefly nets.

Sparrow traps come in vadous sizes and shapes. The spanow funnel trap is a double funnel that

prevents escape after the birds have travelled through two funnels in pursuit of a food bait. Fine

cracked com, millet, wheat, or bread crumbs rnake good bait. Trap sites should be baited for a few

days before trapping is begun. Sparrow traps are usually rnore effective when placed on the ground.

Nest-box traps attrac't a spar?ow with a potential nest site. Once inside, the bird trips the mechanism,

and is dumped into a collecting bag. This trap also works against starlings, as does the center-drop

trap. Attracted by food, the birds drop through an opening and cannot escape. However, starlings

are not usually good candidates for trapping programs.

4. CHEMICAL

a. Avltrol

Avitrol is a poison bait with flock-alarming propeilies used to control different kinds of birds. There

are different Avitrol baits for each pest bird species: whole com for pigeons, smaller grains for

sparrows and other birds. Within fifteen minutes of eating a toxic dose of Avitrol, bids fldter

enatically and go into convulsions. They may fly away from the baiting site, into windows, or "dive

bomb" into the ground.

Affected birds convulse for an hour or more. Most die within a few hours, but some last for as
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long as fifteen hour. Only a small percentage of the flock (uually from five percenl to fifteen

percent) needs to be affected for an Avitrol program to be successful. The flock becomes

frightened by the convulsions and distress of the poisoned birds, and anyrvhere from 65 percent

to 85 percent of the flock will lerive the area. Avilrol should only be used by a professional who

specializes in vertebrate anirnal-control measures.

b. Toxic Perches

A toxic perch is a metal contrainer with a wick surface that hoHs a liquid contract poison that birds

absob through their feet when they stand on the perch. The toxir:ant (fenthion) is lrazardous to

all birds aM animals lrcludlng human belngs. Toxic perches should only be used by a

prof essional who specializes in vertebrate animal-control measures.

c. Omltrol

Ornitrol is a chernosterilant, often called th6'birth control pill'for pigeons, since it inhibits ovulation

in the fernale and sperm production in the male. The effects of treatment last for sh months in

the female and three months in the male. When applied as directed on the hb6l, it will not kill

birds, but populations will slowly decline over the years from the natural mortality in an aging

pigeon population.

The rnanufac{urer recommends applications for ten days twice a year: in the early spring (tvlarch)

and late summer or early fall. For each 100 pigeons, seven and a half pounds of Omitrclcom

are scattered daily for ten days. Prebaiting with whole com for a week will usually be necessary

to achieve bait acceptance. Mo$ birds eating Omitrol would be temporarily sterilized, so care

must be taken to avoirl feeding nontarget species. Research data indicated little or no activity in

mammals. There is no secondary poisoning hazad.

5. SHOOTING

A possible alternative or supplemental method for eliminating birds is shooting with air-powered pellet

guns. Shoot at night or first thing in the moming in roosting areas. Use a high-powered pellet gun

because it is relatively accurate, quiet, shoil-ranged, and will not cause stnptural damage. lvlany

models are available. Some specialists use .22-caliber srnooth-bore rifle loaded with Nurnber 12 or

Number 9 bird shot or sand shot. However, these are noisy and too powerfulfor uban sites.

Enant shots can be dangerous. Most urban jurisdictions have regulations on the use of firearms or

pellet guns for bird control. Check wtth loca! authorities.
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a. Rlsks to Nontargets

Most lethal tactics in bird control pose some risk to nontarget birds, as well as other animals. Al!

migratory and game bids are oonsidered nontargets, and are protected by various federal, state,

and local regulations, as wel! as by public opinion. Care mu$ be taken to minimize the threat to

nontargets or to use tactics that pose the !ea$ risk:

. ldentrfy any nontarget birds or animals in the area;

. Use tactics that are least risky;

. Modify tactics lo minimize risk;

. Monitor operations to be sure that no nontargets are being adversely affeded.

b. Public Relations

People often react more negatively to one dying bird than to accumulated pigeon droppings on

sidewalks or potentia! risks of parasites and disease from bird roosts. Pigeons and spanows can

be seen as pets ratherthan pests. The public's perception of bird-rnanagement operations needs

to be considered. All bird-management programs should put some effort into avoiding 'people

problems,' particularly when using Avitrol or other toxic contro! techniques.

SECTION F BIRD DROPPINGS REMOVAL AND CLEAN-UP

Workers removing large quantities of bird droppings should follow these precautions to minimize risk from

disease organisms in the droppings:

. Wear a respirator that is labeled to filter particles down to 0.3 microns.

. Wear disposable protective gloves, hat, coveralls, and boots.

. Wet down the droppings to keep disease spores from becoming airborne, and avoid drying them out.

. Put droppings into sealed plastic garbage bags and wet down the outside of bags.

. When finished, and while stillwearing the respirator, remove the prctective clothing and place it in a

plastic bag.

. Dispose of trash bags. Disposal should be permissible through standad trash pick-up.

. Wash up or shower.

END OF CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
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MAINTENANCE GUIDEBOOK VII
TERMITE, INSECT, AND RODENT CONTROL

CHAPTER NINETEEN . OTHER VERTEBRATE PESTS

SECTION A INTRODUCTION

Allhough rats, mice, and birds are the vertebrate pests most commonly encountered in the urban

environment, other veilebrales sometimes becomo pssts too. Some of these anirnals become pests when

they wander into resklentialareas from nearby wiH areas or parks-for example, skunks, racc@ns, and

possums. A skunk in the woods is benefichh a skunk nesting in the crawlspaco of a home is an entirely

different matter. Other vertebrate pe$s, such as bats and sqginels, have taken to living with people-next

to or sometimes inside buiHings.

Whatever the pest, it should be rnanaged. However, game anirnals or others which are considered pests

may be protected. Many people feel a strong attachrnent lo verlebrates that they do not feel towards other

organisms. Children in particular may love and cherish them. Some people are involved emotionally in

protecting the'welfare'of animals, particularly vertebrates. Controlof veflebrates otherlhan rats and mice

is more of a public-rehtions prcblem than a pesi problem. Killing rnay be the control method of choice.

1. BATS

a. Characteristlcs and Recognltlon

Bats (Fig. 19-1) are unique in the animal

kingdom as the only true flying rnammals.

A thin membrane of skin stretches fiom

their long front legs to the back legs and

then to the tail. Bones in their'ltngers'

are elongated and suppoil the wings.

Bats are usually benefichl, since they

feed on insects. They can consume up

to half of their b@ weight in insects in

one feeding. Occasionally, however, bats may becorne a nuisance when they move into buiHings

and pose a public-health problem.

They become a problem when they live in colonies or groups. Some of the bat species are: little

gure
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brown bats, big brown bats, Mexican free-tailed bats, and big-eared bats. These species

sometimes hibernate or roosl inside buildings in attics, walland ceiling voids, belfries, chimneys,

and unused furnaces. Bat droppings and urine can cause a foul odor and stains in walls and

ceillngs. Their squeaking and scrambling noises can be intolerable to residents.

b. Habits of Bats

During warm weather, bats feed on flying insects in late afternoon, evening, and early morning.

They are not active in bright daylight. lf you see a bat at this time, it has either been disturbed

from its resting place or is sick. When not in flight, they rest in dark places (caves, buildings,

hollow trees). Bats are able to enter these phces of refuge through holes as small as U8-inch.

Bats capture flying insects by 'echo-location.' They emit high-frequenry sound, inaudible to

hurnan beings, similar to sonar. They also make audible squeaking sounds for oommunication.

ln mrrch of the country, bats migrate or hibemate when the weather tums cold, sometimes in

hanging clusters inside buildings. Depending on the species and geographic location, they breed

from late spring to midsummer. Young bats gow rapidly and can fly in three to seven weeks.

2. TREE SOUIRRELS

a. Characteristlcs and Hecognition

Tree squirrels (Fig. 19-2) are mainly found in

forest areas throughout most of the United

States. Some species have adapted well to

sububan and city life. Occasionally they enter

buildings and cause damage or disturbarrce.

The most @mmon species that become pests

are the gray squinel, red squinel, flying

squirrel, and fox squirrel.

Tree squirrels usually build their nests in trees,

but may also find shelter and store food in Figure L9-2

attics and garages. They can become pests

by scrambling and scratching inside attics and in wall voids, and by shott-circuiting transformers.

They also like to gnaw on wires. The legal status of squinels vades with geographic area and

species. Many are classified as game animals. Some are protected. Be sure to check wilh local

game conservation officers before beginning any kind of lethal control or trapping program.

(

,/
,

\
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3. GROUND SOUIRRELS AND CHIPMUNKS

A number of species of squinels and chipmunks

occasionally beoome pess in and around

buildings. The rnajor concem is their burrowing

around foundations, in lawns, and in gardens.

Ground squinels (Figure 19-3) can have extensive

bunows with large mounds, especially along roads

and ditch banks. On occasion, bunows beneath

buildings can caus€ structural damage. Ground

squinels can also transmit diseases such as

tularemia and plague.

Figure 19-3
Both ground squirrels and chipmunks are active

dudng the day and are easily seen when foraging. Bnt they spend much of theirtime in their bunows.

During winter monlhs, most ground squinels and chipmunks go underground and stay inac{ive. ln

some areas, ground squinels will go into a summer hibernation when the ternperature is high.

Ground squirrels are primarily vegetarians, feeding on grass. When vegetation dries up,lhey switch

to seeds, grains, and nuts. Chipmunks eat both plant and anirnal matedal, including seeds, nuts,

insects, wortms, songbids, and frog.

4. MOLES

a)
_<_--

/

-

Moles (Fig. 19*A) are not rodents like mice and

gophers, but are relatives of insectivores (insect

eaters) like shrews and hedgehogs. Moles bunow

in lawns, meadows, stream banks, and open

woodlots while searching for food. They feed on

earthworms and insecl larvae (grubs), and are

rarely seen above ground. Moles are four to nine

inches long, including the tail, with long dark gray

or brown fur. Their eyes are tiny, like a pinhead,

and the tail and feet are usually pink. They have

no visible ears. There are seven species in the

United States.

Moles rnay damage plants and disfigure lawns with

Figure t9-4
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mounds and ridges. As they tunneljuS below the sudace, rnoles raise the sod up with their front

digging feet while searching for food or new tunneling sites. They can push up surface tunnels at the

rate of a foot per minute if the soil is loose. They prefer loose, moist soilshaded by vegetation.

5. SNAKES

Most snakes are rnnpoisonous, harmless, and beneficial. As a general guideline, poisonous snakes

usually have a large triangular head, a pit between their eyes and nostrils, and veilical and elliptical

pupils. They may also have rattles on their tail, noticeable fangs, and a single row of scales between

their vent and tip of the tail. When unsure, assume that the snake may be poisonous and protect

accordingly.

Snakes are predators. Depending on the species, their diet may include insects, rodents, frogs, birds,

worrrxi, or toads. Some snakes hibernate in dens during the winter, sometimes under houses. At

certain times of the year, they may enter buildings for warmth, shade, or moisture.

6. SKUNKS, RACCOONS, AND POSSUMS

These three vertebrates are conskJered together

because they are similar pests with similar

management and control recommendations.

Management of these anirnals almost ahrays

invokes exclusion and live trapping.

a. CharacterlstlcsandRecognltlon

Skunks: Two kinds of skunks may becorne

p€sts, the stdped skunk (Fig. 19-5) and the

spotted skunk. The stdped skunk is about the

size of a hrge house cat, with two broad

while stripes runningfrcmthe backol its head Figure 19-5
to the hrge bushy tail. Spotted skunks are

abod half that size, with lour inegular sildpes beginning behind their eyes and below the ears.

Skunks are nocturnal. They do not hibernale, but may sleep through cold-weather periods. They

usually live in underground bunows, hollow logs, or rock piles, or under hous€s, sheds, cabins,

or storage buildings. The main problem with skunks is their stink. They become 'pests' when

they change their dietary selections from rodents, insects, and wiH fruit, to gerden crops, garbage,
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and hwn insects, and locate lheir habitat closer to people. A major problem, in some areas of

the country, is the lransmission of rabies.

Raccoons: Raccoons are common throughout North America. They aro 6asy to recognize with

their black face mask and black, brown, and white-ringed bushy tail. They have long thick fur with

a thin muzzle and pointed earc. Their feet are well adapted to climbing. They are large animals,

weighing between ten and twenty-five pounds.

Their hearing, sight, and touch are well developed, while taste and sme!! are not. They are

commonly found near streatrs, lakes, and swamps, and otlen do quite well in suburban areas and

even in city parks. Raccoons den inside hollow trees or logs, rock crevices, deserted buildings,

culveils, chimneys, attics, and crawlspaces. They may use more than one den. Mostty active at

night, raccoons may be seen at dawn or dusk and somelimes even in the middle of the day.

Winter months are spent in the den, but they do not hibemate. They rnay become active during

warm spells.

Raccoons feed on animals and plants. ln the spring and summer, lhey feed on crayfish, mussels,

frogs, and fish. ln the fall, they switch to fruits, seeds, nuts, and grains. They also eat mice,

squirrels, and birds, and are quite happy knocking over a garbage can. Raccoons, too, can

transmit rabies.

Opossum: Rehted to kangaroos, opossums are the only rnarsupial (a mammal whose young

are canied for months after birth in an extemal pouch on the abdomen) in North America. The

opossum is a whitish or grayish anirnalthe size of a house cat. lts face is long and pointed with

rounded, hairless ears. lt grcws up to 40 inches Iong. lt will weigh up to fourleen pounds; the

average is six to seven pounds for males and four pounds for females. Their tracks look like they

were nrqde by little human or monkey hands.

Opossums prefer to live near streams or swamps. They den in the burrows of other large

animals, in tree cavities, brush piles, and under sheds and buildings. Occasionally, they move

into attics and garages. They eat nearly everything, from insects to carion, fruits to grains,

gabage to pet food. Opossums are active at night. Their rnating season is January to July, and

they may raise two to three litters per year. Most young die in their first year, but those that

suruive may live up to seven years.

Opossums move slowly. Their top speed is about seven miles per hour. When threatened,

opossums climb trees or go down into bunows. lf comered, they may growl, hiss, bite, screech,

and exude a smelly green fluid from their rear ends. lf these defenses aren't successful, they rnay
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play dead. They have the reputation of being stupid, but scientists consider them to be smarter

than domestic dogs.

As a pest, the main complaint against opossums is that they get into garbage, bird feeders, or pet

food left outside, and carry hrge populations of cat fleas.

SECTION B HAZARDS OF INFESTATION

1. BATS AND DISEASE

Bats are associated with a few diseases that affect people. Rabies and histoplasmosis are the most

serious. Rabies is a dangerous disease, fatal if not treated in time. However, the bat's role in

transmission has been greatly exaggerated. Although bats are confirmed cariers of the disease, only

a few human fatalities have been attributed to bat bites. Nevertheless, use care when handling bats.

Bat bites should be considered to be potential rabies exposure. Because most bats will try to bite

when handled, they should be picked up with heavy gloves, forceps, or a stick. lf a bat has bitten

someone, it should be captured without crushing its head. Refrigerate it (don't treeze it). Then take

it to the local Heahh Department for rabies testing.

The incidence of Hisloplasrnosis (discussed in detail in Chapter Eighteen-8irds) transrnission from

bat droppings to hurnans is not thought to be high. However, when working in a bat-roost site with

lots of accumulated droppings, wear a respirator and protective clothing and follow the safety

procedures outlined in Chapter Eighteen.

SECTION C INSPECTION AND MONITORING

1. INSPECTION FOR BATS

Look for two things: entry and exit points of bats, and the location of the roost.

a. Entry and erlt polnts

A building in poor repair will have seemingly unlimited entry points. Look for loose flashing, vents,

shingles, or siding that bats can squeeze through. Look for damage and openings under eaves

and soffits, at cornices, lowers, and doors, by chimneys and windows, and anywhere pipes or

wiring enter. Notice droppings under openings, smudges around holes, and odors.
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Bats can be observed at twilight as they leave the building to feed. The best time to observe the

bats and pinpoint major exit and entry points is usually from just before to an hour after sunset.

Station one or rnore observers at different sides of the building, looking up towards the roof.

Listen for squeaking at the exits just prior to the flight. !f the night is chilly or rainy, the bats may

nol come out.

b. Locatlon of Roost

Locate the roost in the following way:

. Look inside attics and unused rooms during daylight;

. Check inside the chimney and vents;

. Bang on the walls and listen for squeaks and scratches as roosting bats are disturbed;

. Check behind shutters;

. Look for bat doppings. They will be found below roosting bats. Their droppings differ from

mouse droppings, which they look like, because bat droppings contain wings, legs, and other

body parts of insects. Bat droppings often accumulate to a depth of severalinches or more.

. ln large roosts, smellfor bats. They have a very pungent and penetrating odor, musky and

sweet, that comes from rotting droppings and bat urine.

SECTION D CONTROLS

1. CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT OF BATS

Chemicalcontrol is no longer an option for eliminating bats. No pesticides are currently registered for

bat control by the EPA. The best way of getting rid of bats roosting in a building is through "bat-

proofing.'

a. Excluslon

Bat-proofing: Making a building 'bat-proof means sealing or screening all of the openings used

by the bats to enter a building. lt can be a difficult job because, in many cases, all upper

openings 98 inch and larger must be sealed, but this is the only permanent method of ridding a

building of bats. Bats should not be entombed when the building is sealed. CIhenrise, trapped

bats can be a problem.

June and July are the peak rnonths for bat complaints in much of the country. Unfortunately, this

is the worst time for control, since bats are rearing young in their colonies, and young bats cannot

fly. Bat-proofing during this period would trap the young bats, and they would die, rot, and
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become an odor problem. Bats may also crawland flutter into living areas.

The best time of year to bat-proof a building is either in late fall, after bats have left for

hibernation, or in late winler and early spring before the bats return. lf bat-proofing must be done

in summer, it should be done after mid-August.

Bat-proofing should be canied oul as follows: sealall but one or two principal openings. Allow

three to four days for the bats to adjust to using the remaining openings, then seal those openings

some evening just after the bats have left for their nightly feeding. 'Bat valves' can also be used.

These are placed over the rernaining openings aM allow the bats to leave but not to retum.

Standard bat-proofing matedals include l/4-inch hardware cloth, screening, sheet metal, caulking,

expanding polyurethanefoam, steelwool, ducttap+lhe same materials usedforrodent-proofing.

When old deteriorated buiHings have rnany openings, and can't be sealed economically, large

plastic bird nets can be draped over the roofs to keep out bats.

Bat repellents: lf bat-proofing is nol po*sible, or bats need to be forced out of a building before

it is bat-proofed, they can be repelled by naphthalene crystals or flakes spread on attic floors or

placed in voids. The crystals are most effective in confined spaces. While naphthalene may repel

bats, it vaporizes and disappears in a few weeks, after which bats often retum. Some people

dislike the smell of naphthalene and are even sensitivb to it. Such people should avoid all contact

with this chemical.

Bright lights have been used with some success in repelling bats. Flood lights can be aimed at

the bats' entry points to keep them from entering. However, the bright lights may atlract insects

too, which is the bats'food.) Attics can be illuminated wilh four or more bulbs; ensure that all

comers of the attic are illuminated.

Drafts of cool air from fans and air conditioners may keep bats from roosting in a poorly sealed

attic. Ultrasonic devices do not repel bats.

A single bat: When a single bat finds its way into a dwelling, it will usually find its way out again.

When it does not find its way out, capture the bat with an insect net, a coffee can, or even with

a gloved hand. The bat can then be released or destroyed.
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2. CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT OF SOUIRRELS

Depending on state hws, ground squinels and chipmunks may or may not be protected. Check with

local officials before initiating any conlrol plan.

a. Excluslon

Squlnel-prooflng: The firct step in eliminating a squinel problem in a buiHing is to find out

where the squinels are entering. Remember that squinels will be coming and going each day.

Common points of entry include darnaged attic lowers, ventilators, soffits, joints of siding, knot

holes, openings where utility wires or pipes enter, chimneys, and flashing. Squirrels may gnaw

directly through siding and shingles too. Use heavy-gauge 1/2-inch hardware cloth or sheet metal

to seal openings. Make other suitable repairs as for rat-proofing.

Squirrels can be stopped from travelling on telephone wires by installing two-foot sections of two

to three-inch diameter plastic pipe. Split the pipe lengilhwise, spread the opening apart, and place

it over the wire. The pipe will rotiate on the wire, sending the squinel turnbling off. Be careful near

high-voltage wires. Do not attempt to phce phsilic pipe on electricalwires. Callthe company that

supplies the eledricity.

Squirrels often use overhanging branches as highways to rooftops. Tree branches should be

trimmed back ten feet from the building. lf the branches can't be trimmed, a two-foot wide band

of metal fastened around a tree, six to eight feet off the ground, keeps squirrels from climbing up

the tree and jumping to the building.

b. Mechanical

Trapping: Live trapping with box or wire traps can be used to remove one or a few squirrels from

a building. Traps should be left open and unset for a few days, sunounded by bait, so that the

squirrels get used to them. Good baits irrclude peanuts, nut meats, peanut butter, whole corn,

sunflower seeds, or rolled oats. Good trap locations irrclude the roof, the base of nearby trees,

or attic spaces. Squinels are nasty biters. Handle them carefully. Expens differ as to whether

squirrels should be released or killed. lf they are released, do so at least fle miles away so that

they do not retum.

Where lethal control is permitted, rat snap traps can be used to kill squinels in attics. The bait

should be tied to the trigger and the trap nailed or wired to a beam.
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c. Chemical

Repellents: Naphthalene has been used (in the same way as for bats) to keep squirrels out of

attics and other unoccupied spaces. There is at least one sticky repellent product labeled for

squirrels, similar to the sticky repellents used in bird control. Apply it to ledges, gutters, window

sills, and the like, to keep squirrels off.

3. CONTROL OF GROUND SOUIRBELS AND CHIPMUNKS

a. Ground Squirrels

Control is usually required in severe infestations. Several impoilant steps must be taken if a

control or management program is to succeed:

. Conectly identify the species causing the problem.

. Aher the habitat, if possible, to rnake the area less attractive to the squirrels.

. Use the most appropriate control method.

. Establish an inspection or monitoring program to detect reinfestation.

Ground squirrels are generally found in open areas. However, they usually need some knd of

cover to surv.ive. Removing brush piles and debris will make the area Iess attrac{ive, and will

facilitate detection of burrows and improve a@ess during the control program. Ground squirrels

can be controlled with traps, rodenticides, and fumigants.

Trapping: Trapping is a practical means of controlling ground squinels in limited areas where

numbers are small. Live traps are effective, but present the problem of disposal of a live squirrel.

Because squirrels can carry disease, many states will not permit the anirnals to be released at

some new location, so they must be killed.

For the smaller species, rat snap traps can be effective. Place traps near burrow entrances or

runs, baited with nuts, oats, barley, or melon rind. Place traps under a box if any nontargets

might be killed in the trap.

Rodenticides: Rodenticides are the rnost cost effective way of controlling large populations of

ground squirrels, and a number of products are regislered for this use. Grain baits are most

effectMe when squirrels are feeding on grains and seeds. Place rodenticides in burrows or in

protected bait stations, according to the label directions.

Fumigation: Ground squinels can also be killed by gassing their burrows. Aluminum phosphide
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tablets or smoke cartridges are most commonly used. Fumigation is most effective when soil

moisture is high, since moisture helps seallhe tiny cracks in the bunow walls. Fumigation is not

etfective during periods of hibernation because the squirrels plug their burrows. Spring is normally

considered to be the best time for burrow fumigation. Fumigation is not a good choice adjacent

to buildings because of the risk that the fumigant gas could find its way into dwelling units.

b. Chipmunks

Chipmunks rarely become a serious pest problem. ln rnost cases, lethalcontrol is unnecessary.

Ahering the habitat may cause chipmunks to move. 'Chipmunk-proof'the building to prevent

entrance. Remove objects such as logs, stones, and debris close to a structure that may provide

an attractive denning environment.

Trapping: Where permitted, live trapping and relocating chipmunks is a humane method of

control. Effective baits include peanut butter, nuts, sunflowers, seeds, oats, bacon, and apple

slices. Relocation should be done in remote forest areas at least five miles from the trap site.

Rat snap traps can also be used effectively. Traps should be placed at den entrances and bahed

with an apple slice, perhaps with some peanut butter. Seeds and nuts should not be used

because they will attract ground-dwelling birds.

Poison baits labeled for chipmunk control can be used as described for ground squirrels.

However, because chipmunk burrows are long, difficult to find, and often near buildings, burrow

fumigation is not a recommended controllactic.

4. CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT OF MOLES

Although time consuming, the most effective method of control is the use of traps. Killing moles with

fumigants or poison baits is not effective. Since there is no easy way to know which parts of the

sudace tunnels are active and which are abandoned, mole tunnels should be tanped down in several

places over the yard. Mark tamped down sections with a peg or wire flag. lf the tunnel has been

pushed back up the next day or so, a trap should be set in that place.

Two types of traps are in general use: harpoon lraps and chokers. A harpoon trap consists of two

prongs that straddle the tunnel and a set of springdriven spikes. The spikes are raised above the

tunneland catch in the trigger release. When the mole triggers the trap, the prongs are released and

driven through the sod, impaling and killing the mole. A choker trap consists of a cast-metal frame

with two spring-retractable loops. Two slits are cut in the tunnel and loops placed inside. When the
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mole triggers the trap, it is immedhtely crushed.

When using traps, place a phstic pailwith a waming sign over each trap. An average set will require

three to five'traps per acre. Check the trap every couple days, and if there are no results for three

to four days, move the traps to new locations.

5. CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT OF SNAKES

lf snakes become a problem, the best solution is to eliminate snake hiding places. Clean up brush

piles, wood piles, rock piles, ard other debds. Keep shrubbery away from foundations. Cut high

grass. Often snake problems follow rcdent prcblems. Eliminate the rodents, the snakes' food, and

the snakes will move elsewhere. Snakes often enter structures through broken block foundations,

cracked morlar, damaged vents. These shouH be repaired.

!n a rattlesnake infested area, a snake.proof fence can be installed around a baclcyad or play area.

Bury a galvanized l/4-inch hadware cloth (with a height of three feet) six inches in the grcund and

slant outward at a 3O-degree angle. Keep al! vegetation away from the fence.

a. Snake Removal

lf a snake gets into a dwelling or other building, there are several methods to remove it:

. Place damp burlap sacks on the floor and cover lhem with dry sacks. Check them every few

hours to see if the snake has crawled urdemeath. The snake and bags can be lifted with

a shovel, taken outside, and the snake killed or released.

. Rat glue boards will capture ail btn the hrgest snakes. The glue boards should be tied down

or attached to a plywood base. Place the glue boards along wall and floor junctions.

Captured snakes can be killed, or they may be released. Before release, pour vegetable oil

over the snake and glue. The vegetable oil will dissolve the glue to release the snake.

. Expanded-trigger rat traps set in pairs along wall and floor junctions can kill smaller snakes.

6. CONTROL OF SKUNKS, RACCOONS, AND OPOSSUMS

a. Exclusion

These animals can be denied entry to buildings by repairing breaks in foundations and screening

crawlspace vents with hardware cloth. lf the anirnal is currently living under the building, seal all

openings but one, then sprinkle a tracking patch of talc at the opening. Examine lhe area after

dark. lf tracks show that lhe anirnal has left, close lhis last opening immediately. Seal attic
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openings. Cap chimneys with a wire cage or other animal-proof @ver.

When excluding animals in spdng or early summer, be aware that young animals may also be

present. Be sure that allanimals have been removed before sealing the building. O(herwise, an

odor problem from the dead anirnal could result.

b. Live Trapplng

Remember to check state regulations before beginning any control program. The best way to

remove animals from apund buildings is to trap them. lf the anirnal must be killed, lower the trap

into a tub of water, or gas it with a fumigant. lf the animal is to be released, do it far away from

the development. Use information on the biology of the animal to find a suitable habitat. The

release site for these large anirnals should be over ten mites away.

Set traps as close to the anirnal's den as possible (where damage is occuning), at corners of

gardens, breaks in walls, or along obvious anirnaltrails. Set multiple traps in several locations.

Since these animals are active at night, check traps at least every morning, preferably twice a day.

It is desirable, however, to check traps rnore often to spot and release nontarget animals.

Skunks should be trapped carefully. Since they don't 'shoot" unless they see their target, the trap,

except for its entrance, should be covered with burhp or canvas before placing, and a string

twenty feet or longer attached to the release door. A commercially-sold, solid skunk trap should

be used. Approach the trap slowly and transport it gently when a skunk is trapped. To release

the anirnal, stand more than twenty feet away and release the trap door using the string.

The best baits for each anirnal are:

. Skunk: chicken parts and entrails, fresh ftsh, cat food, sardines, eggs;

. Raccoon: chicken parts and entrails, com, fresh fish, sardines;

. Opossum: apple slices, chicken parts and entrails, fresh fish, sardines.

A WORD OF WARNING: in many areas of the country, releasing a trapped anirnal is illegal.

This is particulady true with skunks and raccoons because they can carry rabies.

ANOTHER WORD OF WARNING: the spotted skunk is protected in some states.

A FINAL WORD OF WARNING: some of these animals may be regulated as fur-bearers under

the fish and game laws of the state. Know the state and local regulations before proceeding.

END OF CHAPTER NINETEEN
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GENERAL INFORMATION:

For further definition of terms consult:

a

a

The Federa! lnsectickle, FungicirJe, and Rodenticide Act, as amended. Public Law 92-516 October
21 , 1972, as amended by Public Law 94-140 November 28, 1975 and Public Law 95-396 Septenber
30, 1978.

Fedenl Register, November 7, 1990, Part ll Environmental Protection Agency 40 CFR Part 171

Certification of Pesticide Applicator; Proposed Rule.

Regional Offices of the EPA.

State Lead Agency for the State Plan for Commercial and Private Applicators.

Federal Agency Secretary's Office (For federal employees using restdcted pesticides in performance
of officialduties).

lndian Goveming Body or lndian Reservation Recertification Plan Administratora

a Local, State, and National Pest ControlAssociations.

a

a

a

ftttr

ABSORPTION-The process by which a chemical or flukl is taken into the systems of human beings,
plants, and animals.

ACARICIDE-,A pesticide used to control mites and ticks. A miticide is an acaricide.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT-The chemical or chemicals in a pesticide responsible for killing, poisoning, or
repelling the pest. (Listed separately in the ingredient statement.)

ACUTE TOXICITY-The ability of a pesticirJe to cause injury within twenty-four hours following exposure.
LDro and LC* are common indicators of the degree of acute toxicig. (See also Chronic Toxicity.)

ADJUVANT-A substance added to a pesticide to improve its effectiveness or safety. Same as additive.
Examples: penetrants, spreader-stickers, and wetting agents.

ADSORPTION-The process by which chemicals are held or bound lo a surface by physicalor chemical
attraction. Clay and high-organic soils tend to adsorb pesticides.

AEROSOL-A rnaterial stored in a container under pressure. Fine droplets are produced when the
materhl dissolved in a liqukJ carrier is released into the air from the pressurized container.

ALGAE-Simple aquatic plants that contain chlorophyll and are photosynthetic.

ALGICIDE-A pestickle used to killor inhibit algae.
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ANThSIPHONING DEVICE-A device attached to the filling hose that prevents backflow or backsiphoning
from a spray tank into a water source.

ANTICOAGULANT-,A chemicalthat prevents blood clotting. An active ingredient in sorne rodenticides.

ANTIDOTE-A treatment used to counteract the effects of pesticide poisoning or some other poison in the
body.

ARACHNID-A wingless arthropod with two body regions and four pairs of jointed legs. Spiders, ticks, and
mites are in the class Arachnida.

ARTHROPOD-,An invertebrate anirnal characterized by iointed body and limbs. lt is usually covered by
a hard exoskeleton covering that is rnolted at intervals. For exanple, insects, miles, and crayfish are in
the phylum Arthropoda.

ATTRACTANT-,A substance or device that lures pests to a trap or poison bail.

AVICIDE-A pesticide used to repelor kill birds.

BACTERIA-lvlicroscopic organisms, some of which are capable of producing diseases in people, plants
and animals. Some bacteria are beneficial.

BACTERICIDE-Chemical used to control bacteria.

BAIT-A food or other substance used to attract a pest to a pesticide or a trap.

BAND APPLICATION Application of a pesticide in a strip alongside or around a structure, a portion of
a structure, or any obiect.

BARRIER APPLICATION-See band application.

BENEFICIAL INSECT-An insect that is useful or helpfulto people, such as insect parasites, predators,
or pollinatorc.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL-lt/anagement of pests using beneficialarthropods as predators, parasites, and
disease-causing organisms which may occur naturally or are introduced to reduce pest populations.

BIOMAGNIFICATION-The process by which one organism accumulates chemical residues in higher
concentration from other organisms which they have consumed.

BOTANICAL PESTICIDtr-A pesticide produced from chemicals found in plants. Examples are nicotine,
pyrelhrins, and strychnine.

BRAND NAME-The name, or designation of a specific pesticide product or device made by a
manufacturer or formulator. (A rnarketing name.)

CALIBRATE, CALIBRATION OF EOUIPMENT OR APPLICATION METHOD-MeasurEMeNt ANd

adjustment to controlthe output or rate of dispensing pesticides.

CARBAMATES (N-Methyl Carbamates)-A group of pesticides containing nitrogen, formutated as
insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides. The N-Methyl Carbarnates are insecticides and inhibit
cholineslerase in animals.

CARCINOGENIC-The ability of a substance or agent to induce malignant turnors (cancer).
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CARRIER-An inert liquid, solid, or gas added to an active ingredient for delivering a pestickie to the trarget
effectively. A canier is usually water, oil, or other solvent, used to dilute the formulated product for
application.

CERTIFIED APPLIGATORS-lndividuals who are certified by the state to use or supervise the use of
restricted-use pesticides.

CHEMICAL NAME-The scientific name of active ingredients found in formulated products. This complex
name is derived from the chemical structure of the active ingredient.

CH EM ICAL CO NTRO L-Pesticide application to kill pests.

CHEMOSTERILANT-A chembalcompound capable of preventing animal reprodudion.

CHEMTREC-The ChemicalTransportation Emergency Center which has a toll-free number (8OO-424-
9300) for poviding 24-hour information only for chemical emergencies such as a spill, leak, fire, or
accident.

CHLORINATED HYDROCARBON-A pesticide containing chlorine, carbon, and hydrogen, Many are
persistent in the environment, such as Chlordane and DDT. Few are registered for use in the U.S.

CHOLINESTERASE, ACEWLCHOLINESTERASE-An enzyme in animals that helps regulate nerve
inpulses. This enzyme is depressed by N-Methylcarbamate and organophosphate pesticides.

CHRONIC TOXICffY-The ability of a pesticide chemical to cause injury or illness (beyond twenty-four
hours following exposure) when applied in small an'punts repeatedly for a longer pedod of time. (See also
Acute Toxlclty.)

COMMERCIAL APPLICATOR-,A state-certified applicator who for conpensation uses or supervises the
use of pesticides classified for restricted use for any pulpose or on any property other than that producing
an agricuhural commodity.

COMMON NAME-A name given to a pesticide's active ingredient by a recognized committee on pesticide
nomenclature. Many pesticides are known by a number of trade or brand names, but the active ingredient
has only one recognized common name.

COMMUNITY-The different populations of animal or plant species that exist together in an ecosystem
(See also Populatlon and Ecosystem.)

COMPETENT-lndividuals properly qualified to perform functions associated with pesticide application. The
degree of competency (capability) required is directly related to the nature of the activity and the associated
responsibility.

CONCENTRATION-Refers to the amount of active ingredient in a given volume or weight of formulated
product.

CONTACT PESTICIDE-A pesticide that causes death or injury to pests when in contact with it. The
chemical does not have to be ingested. lt is often used to describe a spray applied directly on a pest.

CONTAMINATION-The presence of an unwanted substance (sometimes pesticides) in or on a plant,
animal, soil, water, air, or slructure.

CULTURAL CONTROL-A pest oontrol method that includes changing human habits, such as sanilation,
changing work practices, or cleaning or garbage pick-up schedules.

DECONTAMINATE-To remove or break down a pe$icidalchemicalfrom a surface or substance.
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DEGRADATION-A process by which a chemirxlcompound or pesticide is reduced to simpler compounds
by the action of microorganisms, water, air, sunlight, or other agents. Degradation prodrcts are usually,
but not always, less toxic than the originalcompound.

DEPOSIT-The amount of pesticide on a treated surface afler application.

DERMAL TOXTIIY-The ability of a peslicide to cause acute lllness or injury to human beings or anirnals
when absorbed through the skn (see Exposure Route.)

DESICCANT-A type of pesticide that draws moisture or fluid from a plant or arthropod pest, causing it
to die. Certain desiccant dusts destroy the wa:ry outer coating that hoHs rnoisture within an insect's body.

DETOXIFY-To render a pesticide's active ingredient or other poisonous chemica! harmless.

DIAGNOSIS-The positive identification of a problem and its cause.

DILUENT-,Any liquid, gas, or solid rnaterial used to dilute or weaken a concentrated pesticide.

DISINFECTANT-A chemical or other agent that kills or inactivates disease-producing microorganisms.
Chemicals used to clean or surface-sterilize inanirnate obiec'ts.

DOSE, DOSAGE--.Quantity, arnount, or rate of pestickJe applied to a given area or target.

ORIFT-The airbome movement of a pesticide spray or dusl beyond the intended targel area.

DUST-A finely ground, dry pesticide formulalion containing a small amount of active ingredient and a large
amount of inert carrier or diluent such as clay or talc.

ECOSYSTEM-The pest-rnanagement unit. lt includes a community (of populations) with the necessary
physical (harlcorage, moisture, temperature), and biotic (food, hosts) supporting factors that allow a
pbpulation of pests to persist.

EMULSIFIABLE CONCENTRATE-A pesticide formulation produced by mi;xing or suspending the active
ingredient (the concentrate) and an emulsifying agent in a suitable canier. When added to water, a milky
emulsion is formed.

EMULSIFYING AGENT (EMULSIFIERFA chemicalthat aids the suspension of a liquid in another that
normally would not mix together.

EMULSION-A mixture of two liquids which are not soluble in one another. One is suspended as very
small droplets in the other with the aid of an emulsifying agent.

ENCAPSULATED FORMULATION-A pesticide formulation with its active ingredient enclosed in tiny
capsules of potyvinylor other materials; principally used for slow release. The enclosed active ingredient
moves out to the capsule surface as pesticide on the surface is removed (volatilizes, or rubs off).

ENDANGERED SPECIES-lndividual plants or anirnals with a population that has been reduced to the
extent that it is near extinction and that has been designated to be endangered by a federal agency.

ENTRY !NTERVAL-See Re+ntry lnterval.

ENVIRONMENT-Air, land, water, plants, people, animals, and the intenelatbnships which exist among
them.
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EPA-ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY-The federa! agency responsible for ensuring the
protection of people and the environment from potentially adverse effects of pesticides and other
contaminants.

EPA ESTABLISHMENT NUiTBER-A nurnber assigned to each pesticide-prodrction plant by the EPA.
The number indicating the plant at which the pesticirle prodrct was produced must appear on all Iabels of
that prodrct.

EPA REGISTRATION NUMBER-An irdentification number assigned to a pesticide product when it is
registered by the EPA for use. The number must appear on all labels of pesticide products.

ERADICATION-The complete elimination of a (pest) population from a designaled area.

EXPOSURE ROUTE OR COMMON EXPOSURE ROUTE-The manner--dermal (through the skin), oral
(through the mouth), or inhalatiory'respiratory-in which a pe$icide rnay enter an organism.

FIFRA-The Federal lnseclicide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act; a federal hw and its amendments that
controls pesticide registration and use.

FLOWABLE-A pesticide formulation in which very finely ground solirJ particles are suspended (not
dissolved) in a lQuid canier.

FOG TREATilENT-A pe$icide in aerosol-sized droplets (under 40 microns). Nol a mist or gas. After
propulsion, the fog droplets fall on exposed surfaces.

FORMULATION-The pesticide product as purchased, containing a mixture of one or more active
ingredients, carriers (inert ingredients), with other additives making it easy to store, dilute, and apply"

FUMIGANT-A pesticide formulation that volatilizes, forming a toxic vapor or gasthat kills in the gaseous
state, penetrating voids to kill pe$s.

FUNGICIDE-A chemical used to controlfungi.

FUNGUS (plural=fungD-A group of srnall, often microscopic, organisms in the plant kingdom which cause
rot, mold, and disease. Fungi need rnoisture or a damp environment (wood rots require at least 19 percent
moisture). Fungi are extremely importanl in the diet of rnany insects.

GENERAL-USE (UNCLASSIFIED) PESTICIDE-A pesticide which can be purchased and used by the
generalpublic. (See also Restrbted Use Pesticide.)

GRANULE-A dry pesticide formulation. An active ingredient is either mixed with or applied as a coating
to an inert carrierto form a small, ready-to-use, low-concentrate chemicalwhich normally does not present
a drift hazard. Pellets differ from granules only in their precise uniformity, larger size, and shape.

GROUNDWATER-WaIer source located beneath the soilsudace from which springs and well water are
drawn (see also Surface Water.)

HABITAT MODIFICATION-Removing food, water, shelter, and other conditions that support pests, or
excluding access by pests to the site.

HARBORAGE-Shelter that provides the basic needs, including a safe place for the pest population.

HAZARD-See Risk.

HERBICIDE-A pesticide used to killor inhibit plant growth.
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HIGH-RISK PERSON-A person who has some condition that rnay put him or her at risk from exposure
to pesticides. Such persons irrclude children, the elderly, pregnant women, neuboms, asthrnatics, the
neurologically impaired, the environmentally ill (EI), and those with muhiple chemicalsensitivily (MCS).

HOST-Any animat or plant on or in which arpther lives for nourishment, development, or protection.

lGR, INSECT GROWTH REGULATOR JUVENOID-A pesicide which mimics insect hormones that control
mohing and the development of insect systems affecrting the change from immature to adult (see Juvcnlle
Hormone.)

INERT INGREDIENT-An inactive materialwithod pesticirJalactivity in a pestickle formulation

INGREOIENT STATEMENT-A portion of the label on a pesticide container that gives the name and
amount of each active ingredient and the totalarnount of inert ingredients in the formulation.

INHALATION-Taking a substance in through the lungs (breathing in). (See Exposure Route.)

INSECT GROWTH REGULATOR-See lGR.

INSECTICIDE-A pesticide used to manage or prevenl damage caused by insects.

INSECTS, INSECTA-',A class in the phylum Anhropoda characterized by a body composed of three
segments and three pair of legs.

TNSPECTION A process for detecting pests, pest damage, and evidence of pest activity in a managed
site. (See Monitoring.)

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT-See lPM.

IPM-lntegrated Pest Management. A planned pest-control program in which methods are integrated and
used to keep pests from causing economic, health-related, or aesthetic problems. IPM includes reducing
pests to a tolerable level. Pesticide application is not the primary control method, but is an element of lPM,
as are culturaland structuralalterations. IPM programs stress communication, monitoring, inspedion, and
evaluation (keeping and using records).

JUVENILE HORMONE-A hormone produced by an insec't that inhibits change or molting. As bng as
jwenile hormone is present the insect does not develop into an adult, bul remains immature.

LABEL-AI! printed rnaterial attached to or on a pesticide container.

LABELING-The pesticide product hbel and olher accompanying rnaterials that contain directions for use,
which pesticide users are legally required to follow.

LARVA (plural=larvae)-The developmentalstage of insects with complete metarnorphosis that hatches
from the egg. A mature larva becomes a pupa (some invertebrates have larvae, but they are not urban
p€$s).

LCro-Lethalconcentration. The concentration of a pesticirJe, usually in air or water, that kills 50 percent
of a test population of animals. LC* is usually expressed in parts per million (ppm). The lower the LCro
value, lhe more acutely toxic the chemical.

LDro-Lethal dose. The dose or amount of a pesticide that can kill 50 percent of the te$ animals when
eaten or absorbed through the skin. LDro is expressed in milligrams of chemical per kilogram of body
weight of the test animal (mdkg). The lower the LDro, the more acdely toxic the pesticide.

LEACHING-The movement of a substance with water downward through soil.
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METAMORPHOSIS-A change in the shape or form of an animal. Usuatly used when refening to insect
development.

MICROBIAL DEGRADATION-Sreakdown of a chemical by microorganisms.

MICROBIAL PESTICIDE-Bacteria, viruses, fungi, and other microorganisms used to control pests. Also
called biorationals.

MICROORGANISIF-An organism so smallthat it can be seen only with the aid of a microscope.

MITICIDE-A pesticide used to control mites (see Acarlclde.)

MODE OF ACTION-The way in which a pesticide exens a toxic effect on the target plant or animal.

MOLLUSCICIDE-A chemical used to control snails and slugs.

MONITORING-Ongoing surueillance. Monitoring includes pedndic inspection and record-keeping.
Monitoring records allow technicians to evaluate pest population suppression, identify infested or non-
infested sites, and manage the prcgress of the pe$-management program.

MSDS-Material Safety Data Sheet required by Department of Labor to be provided by manufacturers to
those that request inforrnation on chemnical substances.

NECROSIS-DeaIh of plant or animal tissues which results in the formation of discolored, sunken, or
necrotic (dead) areas.

NONTARGET ORGANISM-Any plant or animal other than the intended targets of pesticide application.

NYMPH-The developmental stage of insects wilh gradua! metannrphosis that hatches from the egg.
Nymphs become aduhs.

ORAL TOXICITY-The effect of a pesticide resuhing in injury or acute illness when taken by mouth.

ORGANOPHOSPHATES-A large group of pesticides that contain phosphorus and inhibit cholinesterase
in animals.

PARASITE-A plant, animal, or microorganism living in, on, or with another living organism for the purpose
of obtaining allor part of its food.

PATHOGEN-A disease-causing organism.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EOUIPMENT-Devices and clothing intended to protect a person from
exposure to pesticides, including items like long-sleeved shirls, long trousers, coveralls, hats, gloves, shoes,
respirators, and other safety items as needed.

PEST MANAGEMENT-See lPM.

PEST-An undesirable organism including any insect, rodent, nematode, fungus, weed, or some terrestrial
and aquatic plants and animals, virus, bacteria, or micro-organism which the Administrator declares to be
a pest under FIFRA, Section 25(c)(1).

PESTICIDE-A chemical or other agent used lo kill, repel, or otherwise control pests or to protect from a
pest.

pH-A measure of acidity/alkalinity of a liquid: acid below pH7 (down to zero); basic or alkaline above pH7
(up to 14).
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PHEROMONE-A substance emitted by an anirnalto influence the behavior of other animals of the same
species. Some are synthetically produced for use in insect traps.

PHOTODEGRADATION--Breakdown of chemicals by the action of light.

PHYSICAL CONTROL-Habitat alteration or changing the infested physical struc'ture, such as by caulking
holes, cracks, tightening around doors, windows, moisture reduct'ron, ventilation, and other means.

PHYSIOLOGICAL SENSITIVITIES-Human physiological reaction from exposure in the environment to
perhaps minute amounts of chemicals that produce an adverse response.

PHYTOTOXIGITY-|n|ury to plants caused by a chemical or other agent.

POINT OF RUNOFF-The point at which a spray starts to run or drip from the surface to which it is
applied.

POISON CONTROL CENTER-A localagency, generally a hospita!, which has current information on the
proper first-aid techniques and antidotes for poisoning emergencies. Such centers are listed in telephone
directories.

POPULATIOif-lrdividuals of the same species. The popuhtions in an area make up a community (see
Ecosystem.)

PORT-Small sealable hole that allows injection of pesticidal material into a wall or other void in a
structure.

PRECIPITATE-,A solid substance that lorms in a liquid and settles to the bottom of a container; a material
that no longer rernains in suspension.

PREDATOR-An anirnalthat attacks, kills, and feeds on other anirnals. Examples of predaceous animals
are hawks, owls, snakes, spiders, lady-bird beetles, and other insects.

PROFESSIONAL{ne who is trained to conduct an efficient operation and able to rnake judgments based
on training and experience.

PROPELLANT-The inert ingredient in pressurized containerc that forces an active ingredient'from the
container.

PUPA (plural= pupaefThe developmentalstage of insects with complete metamorphosis when major
changes from larualto adutt form occurs.

OUALIFIED APPLICATOR-An applicatorwho is cefiified (and licensed in some states) to apply restricted-
use pesticides in the state. Qualification may also include training or experience.

RATE OF APPLICATION-Tho arnount of pesticide applied to a planl, animal, unit area, or surface; usually
measured per acre, per 1,000 sguare feet, per linear foot, or per cubic foot.

RE-ENTRY INTERVAL-The lengh of time following an application of a pesticide during which entry into
the treated area is restricted. Also known as Entry lnterval.

REGISTERED PESnCIDES-Pesticide products which have been registered by the Environmental
Protection Agency for uses listed on the label.

REPELLENT-A compound that keeps insects, rodents, birds, or other pests away from plants, domestic
animals, buildings, or other treated areas.
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RESIDUAL PESTICIOE-A pesticide that continues to remain etfective on a treated sudace or area for an
extended perM following application.

RESIDUE-The pesticide aclive ingredient or its breakdown products which remain in or on the target after
treatrnent.

RESTRICTED-USE PESTICIDE-A pesticidethat can be purchased and used only by certified applicators
or persons under their direct supervision. A pesticide classilied for resilricted use under FIFRA, Sedion
3(dx1xc).

RISK-,A probability that a given pesticide will have an adverse effect on people or the environment in a
given situation.

RMSF-Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever is an acute infectious rickettshl disease transmitted to humans by
the American dog tick.

RODENTICIDE-A pesticide used to control rodents.

RUNOFF-The movement of water and associated rnaterials on the soil surface. Runotf usually proceeds
to bodies of surface water.

SANITATION-The practice of removing undesirable substances lhat support a pest or pest population (for
instance, food or water).

SIGNAL WORDS-Required wording which appears on every pestickle labelto denote the relative toxicig
of the product. Signalwods are DANGER-POISON, DANGER, WARNING, or CAUTION.

SITE-Areas of actual pest infestation. Each site should be treated specifically or individually.

SOIL INJECTION-The placement of a pesticide below the surface of the soil, a common application
method for termiticides.

SOIL DRENCH-To soak or wat the grcund surface with pesticide. Large volumes of pesticides are
usually needed to salurate the soilto a sufficient depth.

SOIL INCORPORATION-The mechanical mixing of a pesticide product with soil.

SOLUTION-,A mixture of one or more substances in another substrance (usually a liquld) in which allthe
ingredients are dissolved. Example: sugar in water.

SOLVENT-A tiquid which will dissolve another substance (solid, liquid, or gas) to form a solution.

SPACE SPRAY-A pesticide which is applied as a fine spllay or mist to a confined area.

STOMACH POISON-A pesticide that must be eaten by an anirnal in order to be effective; it will not kill
on contact.

SURFACE WATER-Water on the eailh's sudace such as rivers, takes, ponds, and streams. (See
Groundwater.)

SUSPENSION-A pesticide mixture consisting of fine particles dispersed or floating in a liquid, usually
water or oil. Example: Wetlable powders in water.

TARGET-Plants, animals, structures, areas, or pests toward which the pesticide or other control method
is directed.
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TECHNICAL MATERIAL-Pesticide active ingredient in pure form, as it is manufactured by a chemical
company. lt is combined with inert ingredients or additMes in formulations such as wettable powders,
dusts, emulsifiablE concentrateg, or granules.

TOXIC-Poisonous to living organisms.

THRESHpLD-,A level of pest density. The number of pests observed, trapped, or counted that can be
tolerated withont an economic loss or aesthetic injury. Pest thresholds in urban pest rnanagement may be
site specific. For example, different numbers of oockroaches may be tolerated at different sites (hospitals
and garbage rooms would have different thresholds).

TOLERABLE LEVELS OF PESTS-The presence of pests, at ceilain levels, is tolerable in rnany
situations. Totally eliminating pests in certain areas is sometimes nol achievable without major structural
alterations, excessive control measures, unacceptable disruption, or unacceptable cost. The tolerable level
in some situations will be near zero. Urban pest-management prognrns rnay have lower tolerable levels
of pests than agricultural programs.

TOXICANT-A poisonous substance such as the active ingredient in a pesticide formulation.

TOXICITY-The ability of a pesticide to cause harmful, acute, delayed, or allergic effects. (The degree or
elitent that a chemicalor substance is poisonous.)

TOXIN-A naturally occurring poison produced by plants, anirnals, or microorganisms. Examples: the
poison produced by the black widow spider, the venom produced by snakes, the botulism toxin.

UNCLASSIFIED PESTIGIDE-See General-Use Pesticide.

URBAN-A Standard Metropolitan Area (SMA) or a town of 2,500(+) occupants.

URBAN PEST MANAGEMENT-lvlanagement of pest infestations that are norrnally problems in urban
areas. Urban pest management involves reducing pest populations to tolerable numbers in and around
residences, in structures, and lhose pests that cause heafth-related problems. Urban pest management
may or may not focus on reducing eoonomic injury, but it always deals with health or aesthetic injuries.

VAPOR PRESSURE-The property which causes a chemicalto evaporate. The higherthe vapor pressure,
the more volatile the chemical or the more easily it will evaporate.

VECTOR-A carrier, an animal (such as an insect, nematode, mite) that can carry and transmit a pathogen
from one host to another.

VERTEBRATE-Anirnal charactedzed by a segmented backbone or spinal column

V|Rus-LJltramicroscopic parasites composed of proteins. Viruses can only muhiply in living tissues, and
they cause many anirnaland plant diseases.

VOID-Space inside walls or other inaccessible space that may harbor pests.

VOLATILITY-The degree to which a substance changes from a lQuid or solid state to a gas at ordinary
temperatures when exposed to air.
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USE-The performance of pesticide-related activities requiring ceilification including application, mixing,
loading, transport, storage, or handling atter the manufacturing seal is broken; care and maintenance of
application and handling equipment; and di+osal of pesticides and their containers in accordance with
label requirements. Uses not needing ceilification are longdistance transport, long-term storage, and
ultirnate disposal.



WATER TABLE-The upper level of the water-saturated zone in the ground.

WETTABLE POWDER-,A dry pesticide formulation in powder form that forms a suspension when added
to water.

ZONE-The management unit, an area of potential pest infestation made up of infested sites. Zones will
contain pest food, wat6r, and harborage. A kitchen-bathroom anangement in adjoining apartments might
make up a zone; a kitchen, storeroom, and loading dock at food-service facilities rnay rnake up another.
Zones may also be established by eliminating areas with little likelihood of infestation and treating the
remainder as a zone. A zone will be an ecosystem.

END OF GLOSSARY
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